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JEREMIAS CABRAL

Foste o mais novo ,
bebe da familia;
Partiste t ao cedo ,
La da nossa ilha .

O tempo foi t ao pouco
Jesus j a bem sabia ;
Era vespera da Pascoa ,
Iam todo s
barbearia .

Chegaste a America
Com irmaos e papa ;
Mama ja ca estava ,
Andava a chorar .

Atravessaste o caminho ,
P ' r6 papa aquela v ez;
0 carro na o parou;
~s anjinho de Deus .

Cidade de New Bedford ;
Fazia frio a primeiro ;
La ficas te por pouco ,
Desde o 15 de Janeiro .

E a gente por ca fica ,
Amando - t e todos os dias ;
Born irmao e filho ,
Noss o querido Jeremias .
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Many more names will be added later in this project.
All names are important and recognition is a must , fo r everyone took me into their homes , businesses ... and provided
me with gentl eness and warm hospitality. I did not expect
any less from the good- hearted people of Hudson .
In f inalizing this acknowledgement , I should like to
add a few mor e words concer ning the people of Hudson . I
was del ighted to be wel l -received . Most of the people with
whom I spoke were positive--some negative concerning t he
Portuguese people. In all counts , however , there were no
disputes over the Por tuguese people's honesty , hard-working
attitudes and famil y orientation . This came f rom both Portuguese immigrants , descendants thereof and non- Portuguese
people of Hudson . Often there are rivalries in towns or
cities where mixed ethnic groups r eside. There are often
prejudices which have been carr ied for decades , and even
centuries . There is often the dislike for one ' s colour ,
r el i g ion , nationalityp gende r .. .. There is a famous saying :
"After all there is but only one race: HUMANITY" . This is
the proper and l ogical philosophy to take by all people of
all nations and communities . Th i s attit ude fosters a healthy
socio -psychological continuum of unity rather than a separat e,
shattered and illog ical means of life for the town ' s inhabi tants . There i s no room,whatsoever, in today's world , for the
ugliness of racism, prejudice and i nequality . We are all
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equal , yet so uniquely different . Each person is an individual and has unquestionable human rights. The mixture of
our differences --nationalities , cultural backgrounds , language ,
religion, gender, ad infinitum--are what make this nation
a strong place in whi ch to live; many people from many
backgrounds forming one unique nation under God
(E Pluribus Unum) . No one is any better or any worse than
anybody else . Different? Yes . Better or worse? No; just
different , that ' s all . Individual differences must always
be respected by all .
Any town, city , state , or nation that recognizes those
human qualities will inevitably survive in this multilingual
and multicultural world . Those that do not recogni ze the
kaleidoscopic flavour of human differences soon find themselves crumbling to the devastating ruins of nothingness .

LUX HOMINUM VITA
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GENERAL STATEMENT

The Odisseia Portuguesa(Portuguese Odyssey) is an
attempt to describe the adventures and search for better
living abroad of a people--their pains, agonies, frustrations , anxieties, complex social, economic, psychological,
linguistic and cultural experiences in a land to which
immigrants now call home. Although the focus is on the
Portuguese in Hudson, Massachusetts, it is safe to say
that the setting could really be anywhere in any land to
which they immigrate , with the exception, of course, of
other lands where the culture and language are not too different( ex . Brazil ... ).
There is always pain in the experience of departure
from something/someone which is close to us . There is fur ther pain in the transition process within the newly
adopted land--the "terra nova" . There are also the frustra tions and deep-rooted anxieties connecte·d with this "odisseia" .
The Americanization process is not readily attainable without
first the risk of much trial and error. In this, the immigrant faces many challenges never before experienced-- some
pleasing while others displeasing. The fighting spirit must
never be broken and the immigrant must always strive to
accomplish and succeed. The process is a most tasking
mission for survival in a land which was organized and
administered(to this day) by immigrants or descendants
thereof .

Survive ~
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Sur viva l is often ver y dependent upon man ' s hel p
to man . Th is help allows the creat i on of s t r ong t i e s --a
cohesiveness or unity wh i ch s t r engthens and multi pl ies
with added help and des i r e fo r togetherness . This
al l ows the s p irit to endur e the ma ny obs t acl es f a ced by
immigr ants i n the " terra nova" and k e e ps th em s t r ong in
ever y r e spect . Wi thout un i ty , a peopl e cr umbl e to nothing ness --loosing identity an d the r e s pe ct of their own
ethn i c gr oup

a s well as other s .

The Od isse ia Por tugues a cont i nues to be tha t n ever - end i ng
s ea rch for s oc ial jus t i ce , equa l i ty , a better way of l i fe .
The Odi s seia will always be-- eq ua l l y --a never- end i ng s earch
for a special kind of r elat i ons h i p wi th one another . Let
thi s rel a tions hip be the s urmounta ble and uneq uivocal desire
LO

maintain the Por tugues e cultur e and s eek ever y poss ibl e

way to be bound by the fibe rs which will keep a people
together --UN ITY .

VIVA ~

Adal i ne Cabral
A Por tugues e I mmi gr ant
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CHA P T E R

I

INTRODUCTION
The world is filled with people who, for one reason
or another, have found their way to other lands and have
learnt new ways--lifestyles--in hopes that life might be
better for them and the ir families. In many instances,
the reason for settling in strange lands is due to economic
pressures in one 's own native soil. It is also the case
that many may move because of political conditions. There
are others, yet , who have sought religious freedom elsewhere knowi ng fully well that had they stayed in their
homes, ruthless consequences would be their fate.
Oppression is "the unjust or cruel excercise of authority or power" (Webster, p. 805) . It is, furthermore, a
confinement which breaks and keeps the human spirit locked
from enlightenment . It is a continual darkness of l ife with
no chance for free advancement--physically, intellectually
or spiritually.
In the case of America's first Pilgrims , it is general
knowledge that they left their homes--in England--to find
religious freedom . They were immigrants who came to America
in 1 620- - over 360 years ago--and carried out their cultural
and religious activites while familiarizing themselves with
what was to be their home away from home. Their nostalgia even
got them to call some of their new l ocations by names familiar
to them (New England ... ) . Im.migrants always look back regardless of how life was for them in their native soil.

l

There is

always that sense of nativity engrained in their hearts,
minds and souls . (Thernstrom , 1980 , pp . Jl9-J6) .
There is perhaps no country in the world comprised
solely of immigrants--people who have organized the government and excercised their free will under enlightened
order to produce an America . Even the name "America " is
foreign, having come f rom an Italian navigator who, after
Columbus , had visited the "Novo Mundo " four times --Americo
Vespucio . (Dicionario Pratico Ilustrado, p . 1J47)
In the Middle Ages (Inquisition) the Jews also s uffered
religious persecution in the Iberian Peninsula (Portugal
and Spain) . "Inquisit i on [Middle English : inquisicioun,
from Middle French : inquisition ; from Latin: inquisition ,
inquisito , from inquisitus ,--1. The act of inquiry or examination. 2. A judicial or official inquiry or examination
usually before a jury; also: the f inding of the jury.
Ja. A former Roman Catholic tribunal formed by Pope
Gregorio IX in 12JJ for the discovery of punishment of
heresy [adherence to a religious opinion contrary to church
dogma], b . An investigation conducted with little regard
for individual rights. The Inquisition began in France at the
end of the 12th century . (Webster, p . 596 and Serrao, 1975 ,
pp . 472-77)
The Sephardic Jews suffered tremendously. Their choices
were few . They were baptized and became "New Christians"(converts
f rom the Jewish faith to Christianity) , suffered the trials and
tribulations of forced exile, or were torched/burnt to death.

J

(The term

"Sephardic Jew" is derived from Sephardi :

(Hebrew) hailing from a "region where Jews were once
exiled (Obad 1 : 201) [ and came to be known as] a member of
the occidental branch of European Jews or one of their
descendants that settled in Spain and Portugal ."
(Webster , 1976 , p. 1 057) . Many spread throughout European
nations . For example, many went to Venice , I taly and were
requ ired to live in " getos"(Ghettos) -- 7- story apartments
in a certain quarter of the city just for Jews. They were
allowed to practice their r eligion only for additional
payment to the government . They wer e not allowed to own
homes , but there were no restrictions on the possession
of flats or apartments . These were passed on from fathers
to sons .. . . The Jews l iverlin the "geto " for 2 8J years( from
12JJ to 1516) . (T .V. J6 , Providence , RI : "Geto : The Historic
Ghetto of Venice", 10 P .M., 13 April 198J) .
Those first Jews that came to America settled in New
Amsterdam(today known as New York City) . Having first
hailed from Holland(Netherlands) and later from Recife ,
Brazil in the mid 1600 ' s, they established themselves in
the East Coast of the United Sta tes and manifested their
religious dogma . In the historical annals of American
Jewish history there are such Portuguese names as Pacheco
da Silva , Mende s Seixas , Nunez, Machado , De Torres , Mesquita .•..
Minutes of the Spanish- Portuguese Synagogue at New York ' s
Central Park West were written in the Portuguese language .
Some Sephardic Jews settled in Newpor t , Rhode Island .
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Among the more famous were Aaron Lopez , born in Lisbon,
Portugal, and Jacob Rodriguez Rivera(from Spain) who were
predominately responsible for the cornerstone of the oldest
synagogue in America-- the Touro Synagogue in Newport ,
Rhode Island . (Pap, 1981 , pp . 9- lJ) The United States
Postal Service established a commemorative twenty-cents
stamp in 1982 made available to the public i n honour of
the Sephardic Jews and their purpose for religious free dom . On the stamp , the synagogue is pictured along side
the following words : "Touro Synagogue, Newport , RI, l 76J .
To bigotry , no sanction . To persecution , no assistance .
George Washington ." (Mendes, 1982)

Shalom.

Why have the Jews been elaborated upon in this chapter
when they may have little significance -- or any--on the
bearing of the " Odisseia Portuguesa" of the Portuguese
in Hudson , Massachusetts or virtually anywhere else
other than in the communities to which they immigrated?
The author . has sought long and hard to find an example
to be followed by the Portuguese -- one which could demonstrate the suffering as well as the success of a people .
The Jewish people in America are a very uni ted people ;
very historical ; very curious; and very educated . These
examples followed by any group of people would , inevitably result in like . Their desire to succeed keeps them
together . Their historical past is the present living through
their religious excercises . Their firm laws require everyone ' s best to be demonstrated . Their knowledge of the fact
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that education is the key to success is impressive . And ,
their yearn and demonstrated want for hard work is exemplar
to any group of people. The Portuguese , like the Jews , have
immigrated because of certain conditions in their homelands.
The Portuguese , like the Jews, apply themselves in h ard
work . The Portuguese , like the Jews , carry th eir traditions
and manifest them in their religious festivities . The
Portuguese , unlike the Jews , still need much direction in
the area which will be the ultimate answer to success - EDUCATION. The Portuguese , unlike the Jews , s til l need
leadership and direction in their pooling of human resources;
in their struggle for UNITY . Surely , however , they are on
that road , provided they follow firmly, some examples of
other peopl es and take the initiative to progress in all facets .
Another example of religious freedom is taken from the
Portuguese Atlantic island of Madeira . Pap(l981) maintains
that "the Made irans who came to Illinois[Springfield and
Jacksonville] ... were professing the Protestant faith [and]
were refugees from religious persecution ." (p . 25)

As a

result of a Scottish physician who was also a Protestant
missionary-- Dr. Robert Reid Kalley--whose des embarkment
on the island of Made ira allowed him to preach his faith
to the people , hundreds of Madeiras were converted to
Protestantism . The opposing Catholics became rather hostile
resulting in Dr . Kalley sailing from the island with his
followers . They went to Trinidad where the work was p~enti
ful on the plantations in 1846. After only two or three
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years , the Madeirans began to look for a new place in
the world because of unfavourable work and climate conditions in Trinidad . The people of Jacksonville and Springfield , Illinois gave the Madeirans the oppor tunity to
live and work in their communities . (pp . 25- 26)

Accor-

ding to Mrs . Mae Tuttle , owner--together wi th her husband ,
Everett-- of the only a nd mos t comprehensive museum of
Portuguese artifacts and information in Ill inois , the
cornerstone of the first Portuguese Pr esbiterian Church
was placed in 1980 . In November 1 8 , 1 979 , the lJO anni versary of Portuguese presence in Illinois was celebrated .
(Tuttle , 1979) .
Whether it be the Pilgrims who sailed to America on
the Mayflower in 1 620 , the Sephardic Jews who pained
from land to land to f i nally acquire relig ious freedom
in America , the Protestant converted Portuguese from the
Arquipelago of Madeira who sought to praise God in the way
they best felt and who live their lives peacefully in
Springfield and Jacksonville , I ll inoi s or any other oppressed
group of people of yesteryear and today , much cultural
richness and imported wisdom was , is and always will be
brought with them to wherever they settle away f r om their
native soil .
An immigrant is "A person who comes to a country to
take up permanent residence [and his/her culture is] the
integrated pattern of human behaviour that includes thought ,
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speech, action , and artifacts and depends upon man 's
capacity for learning and transmitting knowledge to succeeding gene r ations . [Fur thermore , it is] the customary
beliefs , social fo r ms , and materi al t rai ts of a racial ,
r eligious , or social group ." (Webster, 1976 , pp . 277 & 573)
It is, therefor e , of no surprise that the United States
of America is a nation comprised of many cultural and
linguistically diversant people attesting to i t s admirable
and long-l asting motto : "E PLURIBUS UNUM" or "FROM MANY

ONE".
This research proj ect-- thesis --inves t i ga tes , through
the people for the most part--the " odisseia", or "odyssey"
and impact of one of America ' s ethno - linguistic groups -namely the Por tuguese - -in the small town of Hudson , state
of Massachusetts (Massachusetts is a Commonweal th) . This is
jus t one of the many communities in the east and west
coasts of America , or throughout the Canadian provinces ,
that houses these phenomenonly prideful , adventurous,
religious , honest , sentimental , nostalgic , family - centered ,
har d-working i mmigr ants from Portugal and possessions
thereof--past or present .
Like any oth er ethnic group , the Por tuguese have their
rich heritage and valid reasons for immigrating . Generally ,
as a result of economic pressures in their native soil , the
Portuguese came to Hudson to live and wor k . Historically ,
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Hudson is an industrial town with the continual need
for hard-working people. Shoes were fabricated as well
as l ea ther and r ubbe r products . Since the Portuguese
come f r om hard-working backgrounds --generall y e ither the
sea or the land--Hudson ' s industrial l eaders welcomed
them with open arms . This, according to Antonio D. Chaves ,
coupled with their family - centered a ttitudes gave them
the reputation of being ardent workers.
Most of the Portuguese in Hudson hail from the Azores-nine volcani c Atlantic islands called the "Regiao Aut6noma
dos As:ores" (Azores
acceptore

= Arores = ac;or (es)

= azor(es) = goshawk(s) ;

- (La tin) -

falconlike) . The Azores

gained that status only after the great revolution of
25 April 1974 , which freed all of Portugal from dictatorial
rule. Most of the "a9orianos (Azoreans ) in Hudson were once
inhabitants on Santa Maria--the f irst of the nine islands
to have been discovered in 1427 by Prince Henr y the
Naviga tor 's mariners . (Amaral, 1979) Others hail from
the other islands and the mainland--Portugal proper . According to Claudinor Salomao, at one t ime there were mor e continental people (from Portugal proper) in Hudson than any
others from any other Portuguese or Portuguese-speaking
land. This changed with the times and with the need of
greater influx of Azoreans to America because of their
problemed economic conditions on the islands .

9

The Portuguese have a long history of immigration
and global exploration. In fact , during the Renaissance
(XV and XVI centuries i n Europe) , the langua ge most spoken
in the world- - the "lingua f ranca" or commercial l anguage --

was Portuguese . (Cabral , 1981) Today , of course, the "lingua
franc~'

is English-- a language so very difficult to be

learnt by speakers of the romance language s (Portuguese ,
Spanish , Fr ench , Italian , and Romanian) .
To provide a better view of pas t , present and potential
future ramifications or impact of the Portuguese in Hudson-their " odisseia imigratoria" (immigrational odyssey)--some
background conditions in Portugal --especially the Azores-should be explored . Th is information is nea t l y intertwined
in the statements of the imformants . It is also of importance to expl ore-lightl y - Hudson's historical background
as an industrial community . Further exploration will reveal
some reasoning of/for the Portuguese immigration to this
region of Massachusetts . Discussion will be made of who were
some of the Portuguese immigrants , the r eas oning as to why
and how they immigrated , their past and current lifestyles ,
their dedication to work, family , home , cultural maintenance
and development , to include the ir progress in the world
of education and their success coupled with suggestions for
improvement . Their contributions will always be intertwined
in the resultant statements given by the informants .
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Much of the information in this thesis is nothing more
than a compilation of relavent data which was photocopied
and placedin what the authour believes to be the appropriate location within the context .
Portuguese and Luso-American(Portuguese - American)
people have their stories to tell . [Luso

= derived

from

Lusitania , the old name for Portugal . A person from Portugal [Lusitania] is yet today referred to as a Luso .
Therefore a Luse- American is a Portuguese-American]
It is hoped that this study/project/thesis will foster
a better understanding of the Portuguese in Hudson ,
Massachusetts as wel l as throughout other communities
housing this ethno- linguistic group. It is further hoped
that all ethnic groups will better appreciate the need for
global intercultural understanding . The young and old alike
should seek better ways to associate with one another in
such areas as cultural interchange , language development
(knowledge of diverse languages is , in fact, better understanding of other peoples and their ways of life) , greater
sensitivity awareness and , above all , the want to crash through
ugly barriers which tend to make people frown upon one
another because of cultural , racial, national, gender , language
or religious differences . Edward Figueira mai ntains that
"we are all equal , but equally different . Not just some of
us , but all of us" .
This project is , furthermore , meant to be a general
survey of the Portuguese in Hudson , focusing on , and limited
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to , specific selected topics. It is , by no means ,
exhaustive.

It is hoped, in fact , that it wil l serve

as an incentive for further study by anyone i nterested
enough in the most rewarding challenge in the development
of ethnic groups .

Hopefully, it can serve as a means by

which people can begin to orient or re - orient their pers pectives toward directions leading to more and better
human interpersonal relationships and communication ,
to include the resulting facto r of human understanding in
a civilized world . The study is also a general pool of
information , much of which is derived from personal experiences both in the " Old Country" and in the "Terra Nova" .
This subject has needed much attention and study , and should
not be ignored under any circumstances so long as the Portuguese are an integral part of any community away from their
native home lands .
Although intercultural r espect cannot be demmanded of
anyone , .i1 must be seriously observed as the bond which can ,
and does , tie the knot of human separatism or disunity .
Together we --all people--are strong . Apart we are without
meaning . In order to sur vive harmoniously on this Earth -- considering the limited time that we are physicall y on it --people
must make extensive efforts to understand one another and
not shrug off that crucial individual and personally universal responsibility . People--all people--are everyone ' s
business, not the select few ; everyone 's!
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This project is divided into

nine

chapters and , in

each , the results of personal interviews together with
many photos and photocopied materials are integrated
or compil ed . To add to the flavour of the project many
random quotes by famous people of yesteryear and today
are spread throughout . Care has been taken to include , as
much as possible , sources from Hudson--the Portuguese
immigrants , descendants thereof and non- Portuguese people
in the position to contribute to the compilation of this
project . There is much subjectivity , but what is written
are th e expressions of the under signed based on their
experiences and ideas . Insofar as the pictori al portion
of this project is

concerned , great care has been taken

to organize it in such a manne r that the reader will have
as much v i sual understanding of the " odisseia portuguesa" .
The author has , furth er mor e , attempted to compi le as much
information- - other than quotations --directly f r om outside sources in support of t he entire project . This will ,
hopefully , allow the r eader to gain greater insight into
the Portuguese experience in Hudson . I n r etrospect , the
pictorial portions are , for the most part , a journey
of what the Portugue s e immigrant has gone through in Portugal , his/her immigrational experience(the voyage/flight)
fir st and concurrent reactions upon arrival and his/her
acculturation process(which often never seems to be a
complete process since the Portuguese maintain their culture
and always look back to their native way of life and land . . ..

13

It often seems that they are a " displaced" group of
people , having immigrated by the forces of national
pressures --not of their free will, but out of necessity
to seek a future which would/could not be otherwise
afforded them in the lands in which they lived , loved
and left behind the sea . ) In reality , this project is
an effort in UNITING i nformation relavent to the title .
It is , furthermore , an effort to bring closer the minds
and hearts of readers in a more UNITED way in hopes that
greater UNITY is formed and excercised among the Portuguese
and all peoples as a whole . It is an illustrative and
written expression of what was , is and could be . Although
the Portuguese immigrate to this "Land of Opportunity",
very deep inside of their souls they really never abandon
their nativity . It is always in their hearts and deep within the canyons of their minds . It is and always will be
"SAUDADE" (nostalgia) --that endless , deep inner yearning ,
unattainably reaching out , unex plainable , mel ancholic- driven
feeling for all tha t is left behind and/or once was , but
is no more, and yet is "Portuguesingly" desired persistently ....
It is the fate of "SAUDADE" to be only felt by the Portuguese
and not ever defined ,as l ove cannot find definition , but only
feeling . "Haja saude ! "

C H A P T E R

II

PORTUGAL : THE OLD COUNTRY

" Por tugal is not simpl y
a country wi th beauti ful beaches , good wi nes
and appetiz i ng gril l ed
sar dines . Por tugal i s ,
indeed , al l of that ,
but yet so much more . "

Juvenal ia Fi gueiredo

14
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"When we came to America , there was so
much poverty in our land . The people worked
all day and lived poorly , especially those
that worked in the latifundio. It was worse
than to have served time in prison. The
government was not just to the Portuguese.
Now a days (after the Revolution of

25 April 1 974) with the existing government,
the people are livi ng much better, but , unfortunately , many do not want to work . Many
ha ve become lazy .
We once had a good habit of working-something which , seemingly , is gradually
disappearing. In my time, we did not have
liberty in Portugal . Perhaps liberty came
about too fast and our people were not pre pared to handle it all in one heavy dose .. . "

Antonio Frias
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"A lingua por tuguesa

.

e falada
~

por mais de 150 m1lhoes de
pessoas e constitui o idioma
oficial de sete paises .. . e
ocupa o [setimo] lugar na
lista dos 10 idiomas mais
falados no mundo . "

in The Portuguese American
Journal, 29 de Ma r90 de 1983 .
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"Cessem do sabio Grego e do Troiano

,..,
As navega9oes grandes que fizeram,
Cale-se de Alexandre e de Trajano
A fama das vit6rias que tiveram;
Que eu canto o peito ilustre Lusitano,
A quern Neptune e Marte obedeceram.
Cesse tudo o que a Musa antiga canta,
Que outro valor mais alto se alevanta."

in Os Lusiadas(Primeiro canto, Ja. estrofe)
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11

6 mar salgado quanto do teu sal

Sao lagrimas de Portugal!
..,

Por te cruzarmos , quantas maes choraram ,
Quantos filhos em vao rezaram!
Quantas noivas ficaram por casar
Para que fosses nosso , 6 mar!

Valeu a pena? Tudo vale a pena
se a alma nao

e

pequena.

Quern quer passar alem do Bojador
Tern que passar alem da dor.
Deus ao mar o perigo e o abismo deu,
Mas nele

e que

espelhou o ceu."

Fernando Pessoa
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"A imigra9ao em 1982 cif'rou-se num
total de 1 ,181 emigrantes , o nfunero
mais baixo dos U.ltimos 27 anos,
revelou a direc9ao regional dos
servi9os de

emigra~ao.

Do total de

emigrados, 621 tiveram como destine
os Estados Unidos, 475 o Canada ,

75

a Bermuda e os restantes dez para
outros paise s . Por ilhas, S. Mi guel
ocupou o primeiro lugar com 774
emi grante s , seguido da Terceira
com 239 e do Faial e Santa Maria
com 37 cada . "

in Luso-Americano , 23 de Fevereiro de 1983 .
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A lista dos candidates

a

emigracao
continua extensa.
,

Ha

pelo menos 100 mil portu-

gueses inscritos , aguardando
oportunidade para imigrar e
so ainda nao

0

f izeram pelas

dificuldades surgidas nos
pais es de acolhimento."

in The Portuguese American Journal
( ex-Comunidade ) 22 de Fever eiro de

198J .

0 POVO DE PORTUGAL CONTINENTAL

"Do Minho ao Algarve ha muitas diferen9a

no quer

quanto ao povo q uer quanto aos costumes . 0 MINHOTO

e,

natural mente alegre, laborioso, pac1fico e poupado. 0
TRASMONTANO,

habituado a viver entre altas serranias,

acostumou-se a contar quase so consigo, e
duro,

desembara~ado,

e

forte ,

independente e hospitaleir o . Nas

serras da BEIRA ALTA e da BEIRA BAIXA encontra-se um
,.,

tipo muito parecido com o trasmontano. 0 BEIRAO da BEIRA
LITORAL aproxima-se muito de feitio do Minhoto , pois

e,

como ele, poupado e t rabalhador . No RIBATEJO encontra-se
um portugugs orgulhoso , acostumado a lidar com toiros
e cavalos , independente, corajoso e leal. 0 ALENTEJANO

e outro

tipo de homem : parece-se com o Estremenho, se

nao no

aspecto exterior , pelo menos no conceito que faz

da sua pessoa;

e hospitaleiro

e gosta de mostrar grandeza .

Fora da convivgncia dos outros homens, e metido consigo

e raro

se lhe ouve uma cantiga, daquelas cantigas alente-

janas tao lindas, que deixam na alma de quern as ouve
uma impressao de saudade e de tristeza. 0 ALGARVIO tern
seus tra9os de comum com o Alentejano, mas

e mais

mais vivo, born negociante e born marinheiro."

in Livro de Leitura da Ja. Classe , pp . 63-4 .

alegre,
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"Women have always been hard
workers in the Azores . Some would
help by working in the fields like
the men . Although a good majority
worked very hard a t home while
their husbands worked in the sea
or on the land .
It is not an easy task for women
to care for a home , meals , cl eaning
and yet handle the needs of their
children . Many f amilies have many
children and that becomes even
tougher.

Mothers h ave a 24 hour job

caring for their families and some
even--to t ry to help out their
husbands - -s eek employment f or some
wages . Life was not easy in the Azo res ."
Filomena Cabral

2.3

"I loved my work, that which was
mine and my friends in Portugal . I
always have "saudades"(nostalgia) for
my land ... my parents ... everything I
left behind .
My father was stern . He spoke
only once and I obeyed .. ..
... I vividly recall the Americans
that would go to the Azores(Santa Maria)
in their ships. They would enlist our
people aboard their whalers because
the Azoreans are excell ent fisherpeople
and know the seas .... "

Jose Pere ira Cabral
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"In Portugal we were poor, but
there was always food on the table and
happiness in our hearts. I worked on
the farm.
Many people wanted to avoid
going into the Portuguese Army and
would, therefore, try to immigrate to
other lands--many to the United States
of America.
I am Portuguese and am very
proud of it:"

Jose Tavar es Cabral
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"Many people in the Azores that
were considered successful often did
not have much schooling.
If we lived in country villages,
those that possessed more supplies,
that had more property, more money ,
were the ones more respected. Unfortunately , this is materialism , but if
the people knew nothing else, there is
little they could do . That is the way
it was ... . "

Jose Moreira Figueiredo
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" Portugal , at one time , perhaps in education, may have
been better off than today{before 25 April 1974). Many
people improved after the Revolution of 25 April 1974 .
Even the farmer who had absolutely nothing before, now
at least has rights for retirement . Portugal progressed
q uite a bit. The middle class became a bit better off as
well as the poor. It is good that a person may now have
medication, hospitalization, nursing home and even retirement . Nothing of this existed before.
Before the 25th of April , 1974 , Portugal was a
Salazarist country- -land of the rich . Insofar as the
educational system is concerned during the Salazar
reg ime, I found it to be better than today . But as reforms
continue , things will improve. Today we even have a
university in the Azores [Universidade dos A<yores].
Before 25 April 1974 there existed many poor people
and homes that were in horrible condition . There was very
little . Today I see that many of those homes have stoves , gas,
washing machines , electricity(which was non- existent in many
rural areas prior to the Revolution) in addition to many
other material goods/needs .
The Portuguese people are not politically oriented .
I have the impression that we-- in Portugal--lived
subjugated without knowing anything/much about politics .

27

And

we experienced such a sudden transition(25 April 74)

that everyone had their heads in the air and, unfortunately , few- - if any- -payed attention to learning much about
politics . Perhaps that is one of the reasons as to why
there is much misunderstanding .
The National Assembly in Lisbon (or in the Azores)
today are not well managed. And so long as this continues
to exist , there will be governments over governments . One
says one thing and another says another . Until everyone
is joined together to resolve the existing problems of
the Nation, Portugal will suffer many different government changes every year . I do not see anyone in Portugal
today in line with straightening it all out.

Humberto Manuel Cabral
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"Quando era crianc;a

"When I was a child

era

it was

raro

rare

0

the

d ia

day

em

in

q_ue

which

-

nao

I did not

levava

get

pancadaria ... "

spanked ..• "

Faus tino Mendes

Faustino Mendes
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"As armas e os baroes assinalados
Que, da Ocidental praia Lusitana
Por mares nunca de antes navegados
Passaram ainda alem da Taprobana,
E em perigos e g uerras esforyados ,
Mais do que prometia a

for~a

humana ,

Entre gente r emota edif icaram
Novo Reino , que tanto sublimaram

...

II

in Os Lusiadas(Primeiro canto , l~ e strofe )

JO

"Abono de Familia Sera Aumentado"

LISBOA , 18[RDP]--Os abonos de
Familia e presta9oes complementares serao aumentadas a partir
de 1 de Junho, pr6ximo .
Abono de Familia mensal 550$00 ,
por um de scendente a partir de 4 .
0 abon o complementar mensal
a crianyas e j6vens deficientes

e tambem

aumentado, cifrando -s e

o subsidio mensal para deficientes
em J.000$00 .

in Jornal Portugues, 7 Abril 1 983 .
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CURRENT AND EX - TERRITORIES
OF PORTUGAL

Portugal (11 provinces in the Iberian Peninsula)
Ayore s (9 Atlant ic islands)
Made ira and Porto Santo (2 Atlantic islands)
Macau (in China)
(The above are all possessions of Portugal . All
of the following have become independent of
Portugal: Goa , Damao and Diu (in India) were
taken by the Indians in 1961; Brasil became
independent i n 1 822; and all of the others
g ained independence on diffe rent dates after
the gr eat Revolution of 25 April 1974 . )
Goa (India)
Damao (India)
Diu (India)
Brasil (largest country in South America)
Cabo Verde (10 islands ofl'the north- west coast
of Africa)
Guine-Bissau (in north-western coast of Africa)
Sao Tome e Principe (2 islands off the central
west coast of Af ri ca)
Angola (south-western Africa)
Mo yambiq ue (South-eastern Africa)
Timer ( Indonesian island on the Timer sea , nor th
of Austral i a)

J2

PORTUGAL

JJ

**

A

0

HINO NACIONAL PORTUGUES **
"A PORTUGUESA"

Herois do mar: Nobre povo:
Nayao valente, imortal:
Levantai, hoje de novo
0 esplendor de Portugal:
Entre as brumas da mem6ria,
6 Patria, sente-se a voz
Dos teus egregios Av6s
Que ha-de guiar-te a vit6ria:
As armas: As armas:
Sobre a terra, sobre o mar:
...
...
As armas: As armas:
Pela Patria lutar:
Contra os canhoes marchar:
Marchar:
Desfralda a invicta bandeira
...
A luz viva do teu ceu:
Brade a Europa
Terra inteira:
Portugal nao pereceu:
Beija o teu solo jucundo
0 oceano a rugir de amor;
E o teu bra90 vencedor
Deu novos mundos ao Mundo:

a

(Escrito por Alfredo Keil, com
versos de Henrique Lopes de
Mendon9a, 1890)
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"We have launched more than half of the space flights which
have been f l own by the United States and more than one fourth
of all that have been flown in the worl d. One of the major contributions to this success has been a technique known as
"systems analysis" whi ch i s a process of anal yzing many partes
of a complex system. We fir st l earned this process f r om studying the techniques developed in Prince Henry's school of navigation carried out at Sagres and Lagos more than 500 years ago .
Though Prince Henry's techniques were developed over a long
period of time and though it was appl ied to ocean navigation ,
we benefitted by shortening the time and applying it to space
navigation . It is my firm opinion that we were able to gain
over the soviet Union and the European nations in spaceflight
due to the fact that we studied what had been done by the Portuguese more than 500 years ago and found that the techniques
are as modern as today . "
James H. Guill , Manager of Space Science Pr ojects at the
Lockheed Missles and Space Company in Sunnyvale , California ,
in a letter addressed to Dr . Manuel Luciano da Silva of
Bristol , Rhode I sland , April 20 , 1975 .
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

ten. s·nc.n

•->.........,,

Oftlllla. .MT..IHVO'T. .4 TIONe

Friends in the Po rtuguese Community

FROM : Congressman Tony Coelho
DATE: December 1 6 , 1981
I thought you r:iight be interested in the fo l lowing articl e which
describes Po rtugal ' s contributi on to t he recent mi5sion of the
Space Shu ttle Columbia .

(Prom the If...
ISNVnU'I

SHtrrnES CORK PROM
PORTUGAL

HON. TONY COElllO
or CAUPOUl.A
' " THE HOOSE or llEl'RESarTATIVU

Mo ndor. Notv:mtHr JO, 1111
o Mr. COELHO. Mr. Spea.ker. as the
only Portu1uese Member of the
House. I am proud that the country of
my naUve herltace .-as able to contribute to the succeu of our recent space
mission. The 1eeond Qlght of the Columbia Space Shuttle was aomelhinc
that the enUre world wW benefit
from, and It cert.ainl1 added to m1
sense of pride In the IClenWlc bold·
nea of the United Stat.es. It la ST&Ut1·
ln1 that this effort was Joined bf
other naUona of the world. and I take
particular pride In the fact that the
491 POUnds of cork that inrulated the
COlumbfa'• huge external f\lel tanks
•·u taken from the barlr. of 22S cork
trea In Portuaal. Mr. Spe&lr.er. I would
like to ahatt with my coUeques the
foUowlnc artlde which desc:rlbes Por·
tucal'• lmPOrt&nt contrlbuUon to the
Space S h uttle procnm.

cue c ......_

y- Tlmea. If..... J . 19111

c.,.. Pao" l'o&TVCAL

ru.. ,,__ i.-n..

~ ahut.Ue Columbla·o h .... ealttnal

rud

tant 11 P&tU¥ - . - Ill' tf1 ~ or
cork l&km r.- u.e 111rt or ns mn. oa1t
lttft In Portupl.
The corlt II milled wllh OU.er onaterial lo
Insulate the Ut·r - t&JJ tAnt. which ~
1upercold liquid hJ'droc•n and OllJ'nll ror
the ahutt1e·1 thrtt m&ln mclne&.
Th• tanlt lo th• OftlJ' - n t or th• lhut·
tie lhAt Is not tt-UMd. It w!U lie l<tllsoned
at ..,, altitude or TO mlleo and will la.LI In

Pitta lnlo the Indian 0CHIL
The tanlt lo built bJ' the Ma.rtln Marldl.a
Corpon.Uon al Bal' &. Loula, Miss. The
com puy boucht u .ooo pounc1o or cork ror a
.se.rlu of extemaJ tanb and nwne-roU1
1round teat&.
Arthur Dode•. a ................ ror tlM Corlt
IN(llute or ~nca. aid the ttMoD
ror the or cork on the whole .,..._ lo
thAt ...._
the unit ......... out.. It a ttnaln _ . . when (rictloa II renented
hlch mouch that It ceta hot and the corlt
Prot«la acalnot that.•
The cor1t•1 llcht Wdcht COIDP&l\.'<I wllh
Ol hu lnalllatlnc materlalo wu abo a m~
fact or In Ila aeltttlon. IA addition
Inc Insulation. Mr. ~aid. mn. burna at
a unit- c:&n71n1 beat •W&J 1 . the rocket •bile It clloln~ta.
LHlle Uebtt or u.e Corlt ImUtute o1
America aaJd lhe cortt . . - on tlM 1hu1u.. came r.- m u- 1n Akntelo.
Port...al that ..... -1allr - uldo ror
tlM ahuW..o

to.,.__

IU.W
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Drawing of D. Afonso Henriques , firs t king
of Por tugal(ll40) .
Source : A History of the Azores Islands .
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Source : Livro de Le i tura da 3~ Cl asse .
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Prince Henry the Navigator who founded the
famous "Escola Nautica de Sagres" in Algarve ,
Portugal . This is the only lalown painting of
Prince Henry .
Source : A History of the Azores Islands .
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Writer of the Portuguese epic poem
Os Lus.ladas.

Lu.ls Vaz de Camoes
Source: Livro de Leitura da 3~ Classe.
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N.R.P.
<<SAGRES>>
This Portuguese naval vessel trains Portuguese
cadets and tra vels the world over . It has berthed
in the New Bedford , Mass., Rhode Island , New Yor k ,
California ports to include many others . As the
"U.s .s '!( United States Ship)acronym preceeds the name
of American naval ships , the Portuguese use N.R.P .
(Navio da Republi ca Portuguesa) .
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"Tambem tu gostas do mar ,
De tudo o que ele tern;
Quando el e te vem beijar
~s capaz de lhe pagar

Nluito mais que a ninguem."

in Frias , Antonio Joaquim de ,
" Ode ao mar ••• ". Luz que Anoi tece.
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"Vindimas"(the harvesting of grapes
in Portugal.)
Source: Livro de Leitura da J~
Classe.
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Source : Li vro de Leitura da 3~ Classe .
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SALAZAR,
Dr. Antonio de Olive ira Salazar:
Por tugal ' s prime minister from
1932 to September 1968 at which
time he was substituted by Marcelo
Caetano because of illness wh i ch
led to his death shortly ther eafter .
Caetano carri ed his post as pr ime
mini ster of Po r tugal until the
Revolution of 25 Apr il 1974 . Salazar
is the only per son to have occupied
the position of prime minister
longer than anyone else in the world
(1932- 1968 , J6 years)accor ding to
Gui ness Book of Wor ld Recor ds .
Salazar ' s sketch in Livro de Lei~ura
da Ja . Classe . Photo of Salazar in
0 I MIGRANTE , 11 Nov . 198J .

"Viva o nosso
~

Portugal~

feliz quern la passeia,

No mundo nao

ha

igual ,~

Aquele que disser mal ,
Vai direito p'ra cadeia ."

in Frias, Antonio Joaquim de ,

"Honestidade
Anoitece.

a for9a" .

Luz que
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Dr . Marcelo Caetano
Marcelo Jo s~ das Neves Caetano was
born i n Lisbon on 17 August 1 906 . He
r e ce i ved the doctorate degr ee i n law,
having specialized i n Political and
Economic S ciences. He s erved as Minis ter of the Colonies , Minister of t he
presidency , minister of Education and
For eign Affair~. Dr . Caetano assumed
Salazar's po si ~ ion in 1 968 as Prime
Minister of Portugal until the great
Revolution of 25 Apr i l 1974 . He died
in 1 980.
Photo : i n 0 I MI GRANTE , 11 Nov. 1 98J.
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C 0 N T R A - A L M IR A N T E
,

AMERICO TOM AZ
Ameri co Deus Rodr i gues Tomaz wa s h is full
name . A rear adm i ral in the Portuguese Navy ,
Tomaz became the presidente of the Portuguese
Republ i c in 1958. He s erved wi th Salazar and
Dr . Marcelo Caetano unt il the Revol uti on of
25 April 1974 at wh i ch t i me the ol d regime
was ousted by the Armed Forces Movement
commanded by General Anton i o de Spinol a .
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"Os tiranos parecem s olidamente sentados, para
sempre, nos seus t r onos
de injusti9a. Mas a His toria encarrega-se de provar que nenhum deles s obrevive por muito tempo .

No fim,

e sempre

a verda-

dade e a justi9a que t riunfam ."
Mahatma Gandhi

in Aires de M. Sousa, Dr. Fernando ,
" Cronica de Ferias". Diario dos Acore s,
26 de Agosto de 198J.
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Cover of the book 25 de Abril which journanistically
covered the great revolution of the defeat of the
nation ' s fascist government in 1974 . It was published
in Lisbon , Portugal in 1974 . (It was called "A
Revolu~ao dos Cravos"[Revol ution of Carnations] since
it was a peaceful--no bloodshed--takeover of a government . General Anton io de Spinol a l ed the peaceful
revolution .

of 25 April
de Abril.

in Portugal .
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Revolution of 25 April 1974 in Portugal .
Source : 25 de Abril.
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Partido Socialista
24 DE AGOSTO
Sabado,

GRANDE

as 21,45

horas

,
no

COLISEU FIGUEIRENSE
MARIO SOARES
ORAOORES

SALGADO ZENHA
RAMOS DA COSTA
LOPES CARDOSO
AARONS DE CARVALHO
MARCELO CURTO
MANUEL ALEGRE

Partido ocialista
FIGUEIRA DA FOZ
RU A DA REPlJBLI CA, 246 - 2 .°
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GRANDE COMICIO
DO

MOVIMENTO DEMOCRATICO DE COIMBRA
USARAO DA PALAVRA ENTRE OUTROS:
GO~ES

RUY LUIS
ORLA~[)O

UE CARVALHO

SA~TOS Sl~OES
RUl?>E~

UE C4RVALHO

TODOS AO CAMPO DE STA . CRUZ

[)14 13

UE

JULHO

Sabad.a, as 21, 30 horas
FAQANIOS DESTE COMICIO UMA GRA DIO SA DEM ONSTRAQAO DE APOIO AO
MOVIMENTO DAS FORCA ARMADAS E AO
EU PROGRAMA.
.>

OS SMC ASSEGURAM 0 PROLONGAMENTO ATE A l HORA DO
HORARIO DAS CARREIRAS QU E SERVEM AS ZONAS SUBURBANAS
T I P.

CO ME RC I A L .

CO IM B R A -

3 0 . 000

EX

-

11 ·7 -9 7 -4

artigo 27.

0

<DRtlTO A UBrnY\DE

E A-SEGURAJ\K;A>

I. Todos tim direito a liberdade e a seguran~a .
2. Hinguem pode ser privado da liberdade a niio
ser em consequincla de senten~a judicial condenatoria
pela pratica de acto punido por lei com pena de prisio
ou de aplica~io judicial de medida de seguran~a.
3. Exceptua-se deste prlncipio a priv.a~io da liberdade, pelo
tempo e nas condl~oes que a lei determiner, nos casos segumtes:
al Prisio preventive em flagrante delito ou por fortes indicios de pratica de
crime doloso a que corresponda pena maior;
bl Prfsiio ou detenvio de pessoa que tenha penetrado irregularmente no
territorio nac1onal ou contra a qual esteja em curso processo de
extradl~io ou expulsio.
4. Toda a pessoa privada da liberdade deve ser informada, no mais curto
prazo, das razoes da sua prisio ou deten~io.

---.-..------- ·--·-Courtesey of Dr . David J . Viera , Department of
Modern Languages , Tennessee Technological University ,
Cookeville , Tennessee(l98J).
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"O POVO UNIDO JAMAIS SERA VENCIDO ~" Cour tesy of'
Dr . David J . Viera , Dept . of' Foreign Languages,
Tennessee Technological University , Cookeville ,
Tennessee , 198J .
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General Antonio de Ramalho Eanes ,
President of Portugal .
in O Imi grante , 23 September 1 98J .
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Mario Soares , Prime Minister of Portugal

Madeira and Porto Santo are two islands on the Atlantic Ocean belonging to
Portugal . The Madeirans are very warm and musically joyous people .
Source: Direc9ao - Geral do Turismo , Portugal .
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Madeiran embroid e r y is valued high world - wide.
The Madeirans have been produc ing hand- made
embroi dery fo r many years and have produced
some of the most beautiful pe ice s in the worl d .
Source : Direc 9ao - Ge r al do Turism o , Portugal .
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Joao Jardim
Pr es i dent of the Regional
Government of Madeira .
in 0 EMIGRANTE , 11 Nov . 1983
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DUAS SEXTILHAS
'' Dentro em pouco a Madeira rescendente,
No Hmpido horizonte recortada
J a se podia ver distintamente.
0 Flor do Mar I 0 terra aben~oada !
Onde, no lnverno, pelo maw agreste,
Abre, espontanea, a rosa nacarada I
Quern pudera tornar aqueles dias
Que em teu seio passei l 0 Providencia,
Nunca mais voltarao as alegrias,
Os magos sonhos, a divina essencia
Dos anos juvenis, misto sublime
De paixOes, de entusiasmo e de
inocencia I"
Bulhao Pato

in " Portuguese Speaking Celebr ation" (Festival Bostonian) ,
October, 1976 .
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Macau , a Portuguese possession in China .
Source : Information and Tourism Department , Macau .

Governor of Macau , Rear Adm i ral Almeida Costa
in Portuguese Tribune , 6 Outubro 1983
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Above : Torre de Belem n e ar Lisbon--a hist orical
l andmark. Pecro Alvare s Cabral , in 1 500 , de par ~ed
: r o.n ~he r e to ~ isc ove r Br az il .
Bel o\": " Fado " ( song o: destiny) is b e auti f ully and
typically of P or tugal p r o pe r .
Source : D ir ec 9~0 -Ge ral ~ o Turi smo , Po r ~ugal .

Lisbo·n· sings the fado
... The Portuguese love their fados. and so do all who
come to visit this country. which each year Is attracting
more and more Americans to Its shores.
Discriminating mu!tlc lovers are now everywhere accepting the fado with the same enthusiasm that has been gtven
for years to American Jazz. Perhaps this Is not surprising
since this characterlstlcally Portuguese song . . . usually sad
. or mel~ncholy , but 'never despondent .. . grew out of the soul
of Portugal In much the same way that jazz grew dut of the
spirit of the Mississippi River southland.
.
Here In Llsbon, In the htlly sections backing away from
ttie riverfront known as the "Batrro Alto" and the "Alfama"
- the old Moorish quarter - one finds the heart of the fado. In
these areas of old Lisbon, the gloom of the night draws a
dramatic air as the lanterns throw their lacy shadows across
the cobblestones of the street and against the whlt~washed
walls of the ancient
dwellings. All ls In keeping with the true singing of Lisbon's
very own folk songs In the scores of tiny. cluttered cafes.
The fado Is difficult to describe. It Is often called a song of
fate: It might more easily be called the Portuguese version of
the blues.
··
,
The Colmbra fado - a classical, more polished, more lyrical fado - ts sung In Colmbra. home of the second oldest
university In the world. The popular song "April In Portugal" was orlgtnally a fado called "Cotmbra ." In this romantic
clly. about a half-day's journey from Lisbon, students clad In
drama~lc black capes stroll through the narrow cobblestone
streets, composing songs of love In their nocturnal ser.enades.·
Then there are the fados fro""! the Rt~tejo - the bull-raising area of Portugal a long the Tagus River - which are gayer
and faster In rhythm. reflecting the open-air style of life In
.whl<'h they ortgtnate.
- _
.. ·
The best known and most charactertstl~ type of fado,
however, Is the mournful lament that Is heard best In Lisbon's small cafes. in.style. they are rougher. more down to

earth, melancholy and ~citing. Lisbon fados - saddest of
them all - are $Ong& about sorrow and strife In life and love.
They maydeal with the heartbreak of sweethearts. or be
filled with the longing for old and fondly remembered things
now lost. In Lisbon's cafes. when the time" for the song arrives, the lights dim. Watters hurry tt> finish serving meats,
then stand against the walls. Hisses force noisy customers to
become silent. The music starts up from two guitarists who
usually sit al an ordinary white cloth-covered table. A Portuguese guitar, which looks something like an enlarged banjo
but has a more fluid, delicate tone. carries the tune, and a1
Spanish guttar ·fllls In the chords.
Sometimes the singers also play a guitar, but more often
they simply stand with folded llands In the shadows behind
the musicians. If the vocalist ls a woman she wears black,
enveloped Jn the black woolen shawl which Is the symbol of
the ''Fadlsta." As they stng, their faces become trance-like,
their heads leaned back, eyes closed tn an expression of painful surrender, hands clasped before them.
·
No one knows exactly where or how the fados came Into
being. There are several theories. Some say they originated
In the ballads sung by the Portuguese navigators on thetrlonely trips around the world centuries ago. Others say they
stem from the Brazilian songs of the 18th century, known as
"Landuma ." Stlll others maintain they are African or Moorish In origin. And others, marking the undulatlng 'rhY,thm of
the music, suggest the fado was the song of the ftsher:nen as
they came home on ttte Atlantic swell.
However the fado originated, whoever Is doing the singing. wherever It Is heard, the spirit and th~me of the fado Is
summed up well In OO'C particular song - made famous by the
most famous fadlsta of them all, Amalia - "All This Is Fado."
· Narrow streets, old houses, weird shadows . .. wanderets tn
the ntght makt!lg their guitars cry of lpve, jealousy. ash~.
fire., pain and sin:
"Tudo lsto exts to. dudo lsto e trtste, ludo lsto e fado" ...
"All this exists, all this ls sad. all this Is fado,"

in Boston Sunday Gl obe , 6 November 1 98J
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Monumento aos Descobridor es or Monument to t h e
Discoverers , facing the Rio Tejo (Tagus River )
i n Belem , near Lisbon , Portugal . Heading the
group of followers is Prince Henry the Navigator .
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Mos~eiro dos Jer6nimos , Belem , Portugal .
Source : Direc9ao - Geral do Turismo , Portugal .
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Pra9a do Come rcio , Terreiro do Pa90 , or Black Horse·
Square in Lisbon , capital c i t y of Por tugal .
Source: Direc 9ao - Geral do Turismo , Portugal .
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(Joao Bosco Mota Amaral )
Dr . Mota Amaral , President of the
Autonomous Region of ~he Azores
Phot o taken at the University of
New York , 18 September 1983.
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·Pr1me•r.Q··docli.inent'ol; ofic1al relaijvo ao arqu1pelago
·~os . A·~~res . :~ · ...:~:. :. Po~ s,;.;,!!11:~,1~~ ~~-·i _"~-'._-.-·- ------=-·_______
~ 'Ao comcmorar-sc o IV c:cnte- lhlet Godinho;·,f ll 1u.1 col~ de go apOI o ino dt. 1439 co~o
· Nit.~..,. l;ntauo ~or~r
Dario da mone do gnndc tpico DocumcntOI aobre a eirpellllo pcla ilha de Santa M.rla oode ai . o ~~ ~ ~ e tbu110

Lula v~ de:. eam6cs, c simult.. . ponugucsa, CSll uhima cana refc-

N~.di.zcr do Dr. Jolo Bernardo de
Oliveira Rodriguu, nu "Palavra
Prtvias" • cdi?o de 1971 do liYrO
l11 das "Saudades da T.rna" aai
cana t "como quc uma balrh; 1
panir da qu1I passou 0 noao .,..
qui~lago a fucr pane do mundo
conhccido c habltado".

primeiros povoadores SC foram lo- menoe 0 tlo controveno C8IO do
rc-sc l'confirm~o assinada jl pc- calizar na pane norte da ilha cntre scu descobrimen10. Tcnciono apeocorTc-mc uma cfcmtridc, que t lo rei D . Afon'so V na sua inaiori· a praia dos Lobos c do Cabrcstan· nu divulgar nestc pcqucno apon·
e.quccida por muitoa c ignorada dadc. Trata·sc de uma rcpcti~lo tc, )unto l ribcira de Santa Ana, tamcnto hl116rico o primciro do~ outroe: O Povoamento doe da ordem d1da por D. PcdrO quc cntlo se chamou do C1pitlo, c cumcnto. oficial, que sc conh~c
A~ra.
quando Rcgcntc.
al fizcram a su.a primltiva povoa· rclad"l'O ~ erquiptlaao dos A~oFol h6 541 1nos quc foram
~ com bise ncm ultima c:ana ?o.
·
res; 1 cam de 2 de Julho de 1439.
mandadu povoar as ilhas dos A~ qoc o primciro cronista a~orianci; res, eegundo a cana passada por Dr. Gupar Frutuoso, na sua obra
D. Pedro, Rcgcntc do Reino de " "Saudades da Terra" livro IV, I~
Ponugai, cm 2 de Julho de 1439, volume, nos dl o anode 1449 coCARTA DE EL-REI D AF'ONSO V
n. mcnoridade de scu aobrinho D. mo do come~ do povoamcnro
A!OO.O V. Ordenava a can a que o a~riano.
lnfanu D. Hcnriqe mandasac 1-n·
· Fruruoao tinha colhido • loDo ndo licence oo lnf11nle D. Henrique por11 povo11r ea
?' Oftlhas nu sete llhu doe A~ fonna?o de Jolo de Barroa, o bl>
'
sele ilh11s dos Ac6res ,onde j6 m 11nd11ro loncor
ra e. que "Sc [!he) aprouvcue toriador mhimo dos detcobr\-.
ovelhos-de 2 de Julho de 1439.
llf maadaria povoar". E acrct- ..mcntoe, que fa la nos A~res na
cent• a cana: "E por quc • ·D6' IUI Asia, Dtcada I: Hvro II ~ capl·
d'clo [ • dlaao) pru !he damCM tulo l~Barroe por sua vet funda-sc ·
Dom Afomso etc. A quantos cala carta vlrcm fucm os 11·
hlsv·• Uccns• que u mando nas rcfcrfoci11 de Gomes Eanes
bcr, quc o Hanle Dom Anrrlquc mcu tio nos t vyou direr q· 11 ·
de Azuran que l o primciro Cro"aundan lan~ar ovclhu nu ndc llhu dos Acorn, c que se noa
•
por Wo, mandamCM ACM natl que IC refcrc IOI A~rCI na
aproueucse que u m1ndari1 pobrar. E porq a nos dcllo pn1 ll!c
ndora da fucDda, • IUI Cr6nica do Dcscobrimento e
damos luear t Ileen~• ii 11 mand~ pobrar. E porem maod••JIS
~cdora, fulzn e fu1dpa Conqullta da Gulnt.
_
ios nosos vcedores da luendi corrc1rcdoru jufru e justl~u t i
•:- eatroe quabquer que lato
Tan10 Barroe como FruNOIO
outros quaacsqucr ij· esto ouvercm de veer 4ue lh11 lcld maa._
~m de nr que lhe u de'9 . dcaconhcciam a cana de 1439, 1
dar pobrar e lhe nom ponhl sobrc cllo cnbar110. E al nom la·.
Aia JDAndar po•oar c !he Dlo ~ ltl'U&Ddo auim o povoamcnto doe
~du. Dada cm a cldade de Uxboa doos dlu de Julho. El·Re7 ii
~ M1b" elo embarso'".
A~rca cm 10 anos. E cairam DO
mandou com 1utorid1Je da Sra. rrafn ha sua madre como sua ....
Dcpo!. dcata can• acguem·ac mamo crro 1odoa aquclet que a
k>r e curador que he com acor~o do llante do llantc (sle) ~·
~ canu: uma da11da 'd e 5 clca foram buscar a informa?o•.
Pedro scu tlo detensor por el dos dltos rtlfllOI e scnhorio. Puy
ril de 1443 conccdcndo ~ .
Segundo noe diz Ma"'1 4
Rolz 1 fez scrcpvcr e uoscrepvco per sua malo. Anno do
a Goo?lo Velho; outra.d.. ' Monlciro..Yclho Arruda, que W
inc to de nano senor Jhu' x.• de mil e Uii xnlx.
:.. ·
tada de 20 de Abril de 1447 nti- tou dealt 111un10 com larga
mulando o povoamcnto; uma 6hi- na sua uc:clentc "Colc~5o de· ~.
•
1
Clto11&1la"H4 d1 D Afo11u V.-L: 19, /.' 14-no To"'•
m.a data de ·l449 di& maJ.-r·l taeie•iOi rdativoe 10 descotin·ro111bo.
' ..
~tC!tlJDC M ll. lla ~ ~ meiuo e po"l'OllllCOIO dos A~om~,
(PublJado 110 • Ar11ulro dOI A,orn•, rol. /, po1. $, 1111 •Al·
~ .~ Pn!.,~ ~~R~to A~riano deu·sc lo1111.1
""'~
1692, pa1. 6,
"" lac·sknlli,.. •lu.U.~, ,._• 1·6. pa1. '2JJ
~to dia das Comunidadea;
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OS ACORES
Os A9ores!. .. a min'ha patria linda
sobre o Mar,
P'ra recoTher das on'das .os so1u9os.
A silente teroura do luar!. ..

Esmer~das 1an~das

Os A90res, meu Deus. eu sei ama-los,
Mas nao sei tlescreve-'1os com verdade;
Nao ha tintas na tela que os imiiem:
Sao cria90es divinas da Sau'datle.
Em calmas noites, olhando o ceu azul,
Penso, as vezes, qUe foram, certamente.
0 produto es'trondoso dum milagre,
Dum milagre de Deus Omntpotente.
Pon:bo de parte, entao, toda a cieucia.
A'Credito na for~ de Plutao;
Porem ao fogo bruto e impossivel
Criar cdisas que tenham coras;ao ...

E os A90res, a minha patria !inda,
Tern cora9ao, ttem alma, sabem rir. . .
Sao poetas sonb:ando_eternamente
Sobre o leito das ondas a dormir.. .

RUI DE MENOON<;A
(1n «Poemas» -

1969)

in Diario dos Acores
9 de Setembro de 198J
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The Azores

Another World

•

By Alma Carrol

In the early dusk of June 22,
KCRA-TV,s Stockton New$
Bureau Chief Kent Pierce took
a camera crew and nine descendants of Portuguese imigrants to the Azores Islands on•
a 12-day journey in search of
their roots, an experience most
found nostalgic, moving, always fascinating, and many
times surprising.
A seven-part series called
'i'Ugrimage to the Azores"
based on that expedition was
telecast on Channel 3,s 6.00
a.m . and Noon News on
September 12 through 18, and
on the 6.00 p.m. News Saturday and Sunday, September 19
and 20.
Pierce's camera crew included
cameraman Bill Heryford of
Stockton and Paula Calcagno,
a student at Sacramento State
College, whose work as assistant cameraman on the series
';'Jill form the basis for a
1ournalism major thesis.
Accompanying them were
Gilbert and Dolores Gomes,
John and Mary Silva and
Carole Jaques of Tracy; John
and Eleanor Vierra from Manteca; Lathrop's John J. Serpa;
and Ray and Velma Perry, and
Mrs. Kent [Almeda] Pierce of
Stockton.

of a fighter jet", says Serpa.
Barely off the ground, T AP's
pilots pulled up their "landing
gears wtth a no-nonsense spirit
of adventure. I had the feeling
they were former fighter pilots,
and indeed they were, as were
most of SATA 's pilots".
Five and half air hours and
2200 miles from New York, the
Azores are among the last
unspoiled island paradises left
on earth: nine priceless gems
strewn across 360 miles in the
middle of the Atlantic Ocean
and 1000 miles from Lisbon;
they are all volcanic in origin.
cut off from the rest of the
world and lost in foggy mists
from November through May,
the islands are an intriguing
source of history, legend, and
natural beauty. Prior to . their
discovery by the Portuguese in
1427, they were inhabited only
by a species of goshawks called
Ar;ores, after which they were
named by Captain Diego de
Silva, who was- then in the
service of Prince Henry the
Navigator.
·
Accessible by air and sea, they
are regularly serviced across
the Atlantic by TAP Airlines
and inter-island by SATA Airlines between T erceira Slro
Miguel, Faial, and Santa Maria, with occasional service
"We roared off the runway at available to Graciosa, Pico and
K~nedy Airport in New York Flores. An air strip is also
wtth the speed and precision

-1-

currently being buiit on the
tiny island of Corvo, which
forms part of the western
group of the islands, a puzzlement in light of its 7 square
mile size and population of
only 275.
Dinner in flight was superb.
warm, wet, scented towelettes
were first distributed by three
Portuguese stewardesses, who
also spoke French and some
English; the chief steward
spoke flawless English. Menus
offered a variety of American
cocktails. FollOwing a tangy
orange juice were hors d'oeuvres cof salmlio fumado Nova
Escocia Lsmoked salmon Nova
Scotia]. Entree was a choice of
either espetada de vaca "Omar
Pasha" [beef brochette "Omar
Pasha '1 served with feiilto verde d polaca [green beans
polonaise] and arroz de a~a
friio [saffron rice] or lombo de
porco "A Transmontana" [pork
tenderloin] with the green
beans and batata assada [roast
potatoes]. Dessert included
cheese and crackers or pastelaria francesa [selected pastries]
with cafe or chd [coffee or tea].
Wine was a choice of red or
white Solar Brand,· service was
in a splendid manner. This Old
World courtesy and excellence
in food was found throughout
the islands and appeared the
Cti:"'?"l· never the exception.
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A drizzling overcast obscured sailing the Atlantic, but Jor
the islands until descent began Moorish, French and English
through the rain clouds,· the pirates who, for three centuries
sleek L-1011 Tri-Star put down swooped down upon its shores,
smoothly at Lajes Field, an preying upon galleons ·returaimrlp on the northern peri- ning to the Old World with
meter of the Island of Terceira. New World riches.
One of Americas mafor air
At 8:30 a.m. the group boarba.ses outside the United States, ded a British made SATA
it is considered crucial to U.S. Airline. 45-pasienger twin turdejense in the Atlantic. As a bo prop aircraft bound for
mafor seaport, it is a refueling Ponta Delgado in Sao M~l
point and station for U.S. Navy where theij were to spend the
planes wed in monitoring ene- nm three days.
my U-boat activity.
Called /Iha Verde [the Green
As the huge plane ttmed Isle], Sao Miguel is the largm
awiftly to a halt, seoeral people [289·square miles] and looeliat
_ relatives of Gilbert and of the islands. An Eden that
Dolores Gomes - began waving produces everything from tea
acitedly from the visitor's loft. to pineapples, cattle to mineral
"I was absolutely overwhel- water, it is covered with
med", says Dolores. "It was lw:uriant vegetation, masses of
4.30 in the morning/ They hydrangeas, azaleas, cannas,
knew ·we only had a brief and wild blackberry bushes.
layover on our way to sa:o For religious feasts , the black
Miguel, yet they left their and white mosaic streets are
homes in Santa Barbara on the carpeted with bougainvillea
south side of the island at 2 and belladonna lilies.
o'clock to get there, traveling The enjoyment of television,
partly by bus and walking the as the average American knows
rest of the way. Even my Aunt it, is unknown in the Azores
Theresa, who is 75 years old, except for those fortunate few
had come all that way fust to affluent enough to afford a set.
catch a glimpse of us/"
Syndicated shows like Dall<is,
The group was to return to Star Trek [wit~ Portuguese
Terceira on the last leg of their dubs)'. and the highly popular
;oumey so this brief encounter Braz.alum soap operas are telewas not their last.
cast from Radio/ Televisao Dos
. Acores in Ponta Delgoda,
The camera c:ew and equip- which also offers news and
ment were quu:kly ushered to locally originated programthe Superoisor of Customs for ming.
camera regist~ation verijica- "I- wore my Texas stetson",
tion .and secunty check. These said Serpa, "and many times, I
routine checks for small wea- was stopped on the street and
pons and firearms a~e vital for asked if / were the evil J.R.
protection of the islands a- Ewing from Dallas, so you goinst terronsts.
·
know TV is beginning to catch
Terceira is an island of great on in the villages".
beauty in a lush pastoral way Taxwabs whisked tlie travewith green rolling hills and lers to the Hotel Avenida in
blue wild h!f irangeas gro~ing Ponta Delgado for a day of
et>erywhere. It has an enviable est They had been up 24
mild climate rangi g between r ·
SS a d 75 de n
. hou hours. Cabs are much cheaper
grees wat
t than . renting a ca~, whic?
Colonization of th'! island requir~ an International Dribegon in 1450 b a Fleming ~ License an~ mandatory
named Jae . dey
d- insurance. Amencan rules-of.
ome
Br:iges, an -the-road are not recognizable
it soon became a point of call
bb'--'
not only f or po rtugues~ ships
. on the narrow co ie.none

oana::m..

- 2-

streets, but a hair-raising ride,
with much hom-honking, is
well worth the experience as
drioen are quite knowledgeable and happy to call your
attention to points of interest
along the way. It is not unusual
for an npensioe Merceda to be
wed cu a means of public
tranq>ortation, and exotic foreign cars, IUCh as Innocenti,
Ligier, Portaro, Sado, and
Talbots occasionally dot the
roadways.
Pon ta Delgado s port facilities
accommodate oceangoing vesaels. A Turkish ship with a
broken engine still sat in port
after 40 days, waiting for
repairs. Life was already assuming a different pace for the
travelers.
"Their way of doing things is
entirely different", says Dolores Gomes, whose family is
from Terceira and whose husbands family is from Sao
Jorge. "They can be so happy
with so little. No cars or
shopping centers. Just do what
you want U?hen you want to. Of course, they have to milk
the cows and do their chore$
every day. Their farming is
mostly done by hand, and
crops IUCh as corn, potatoes,
wheat, grapes, kale, turnips,
lettuce, as well as pigs, chickens and beef are grown for
their awn use".
Electricity is 220-380 volts
compared to the American
120. Water boils almost instantly, quicker than a microwave.
Converters are recommended
for travelers and should be
purchased on the Mainland as
they are not available in the
Azores - simply because they
are of no use to the native.
The exchange rate is a pleasant surprise. At approximately
117$ escudos to the American
dollar, one could look forward to financial recovery in
the islands. Social Security
and a small U.S. pension
would offer an enviable lifestyle.
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After-dark entertainment is
limited, conmting primarily of
movie houses in lar1t.er cities
like Ponta Delgada, which
boom one theatre. A favorite
spot for the younger crowd ia
Aquarius, a discotheque in
Lagoa ;ust oumde Ponta Delgoda. Open all night, it features a disc jockey and such
American oldies aa "Little
Green Apples" and "Walking
in .the Rain" on tape and
retard. Its staff, including the
parking attendant, all wear des
and coats.
American·drinks and Portuguese liquors are served regardlesa
of the patrons age, however,
no one ever appears intoncated, even at 4. 00 o'clock in the
morning. Violence is unheard
of. There ia a pervasive air of
respectful congeniality.
Telephones are relatively unknown in the average home.
Major hotel.s offer thia accommodation, however, successful
communication to the outside
world is not without much
persistence, patience, and frustration for the caller.
"I tried to call my office from
the Hotel Avenida em Ponta
Delgada on Sunday morning,
the 4th day after we arrived",
relates Serpa , "and waa told by
the desk clerk, "No line& are
llVaif.able ".

surprl.ae at my aggravation and
wondered what could be so
important. After a while, I,
too, began to wonder what was
so important".
On June 26, the group left Sao
Miguel aboard SATA Airlines
for Horta on the island of
Faial. Due to much volcanic
activity, a great- variety of
landscape can be found on thia
island, ranging from green
meadowa hedged with hydrangeaa, hill.s, covea, and curimu
Wea. Historically, it played a
r.gnificant role as a ma;or
Allied naval atation during
both World Wars. It was the
site for inatallation of intercontinental submarine cables and
aheltered the Allied fleet that
took part in the Normandy
invarion.
It ia al.so a stop for cruise shipl
and ;et setters of the world.
According to local police,
arogs are not a part of the

Azorea youth acme, although
mari;uana if available from the
many pleaa:ure boats that dock.
Its aparse uae may be attributable to cultural restraints and
economic&.
Faial was equally significant
for. two of the group _ tour
guide Carole Moitoso Jaq-ues
~hose father was born on t~
island.

"As a child, my parents and I
traveled to the Azores and
would stay three to four
months at· a time to visit
r~latives ".
love affair with
the Azores has not dimmed as
she has since made numerous
trips, the frequency of which
she explains by saying a bit
r~dly. "I have always
been interested in Portuguese
culture and history". There
Serpa met his maternal grandTn()ther's famUy and was escorted. and entertained by "a
delighful cousin named Luduvina Alves Omelaa Vierra ". He
was a"/so to meet his father's
family on Pico, the ne:rt island
on their itinerary.

Phone calls are directed
through a communications
center in Liabon, then relayed
to the United State& or other
pam of the world.
"I tried for the next six daya to
make a aingle call - four timo
from the Hotel Faial in Horta,
and twice from the Hotel
Angra on Tercdra. Each ffme,
the clerk told me "It ia impo&Tible", 9r "No linea are available", or "A new communicafi<?n center ia being built in
Lashon and they are in process
of transfer". Finally, after a
second attempt from the Hotel
many pleasure boats that dock.
the hotel clerk exhibited much

Her
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Gomes. "Gilbert's family is
from Sao Jorge on his father's
side, and his mother is from
Fafa do Boaths [Village of the
Goats]. Her little village is
completely abandoned except
for one old couple and she's
very ill. The taxi driver would
not gotliere so someone with a
truck took us part of the way
and we walked the rest".
Much land lies abandoned
by owners off to seek their
fortunes in America, Brazil and
other places- throughout the
world, so an abandoned village
is not unusual.

On Jul.y 2, they returned to
Terceira where they were to
remain at the Hotel Angra for
the balance of their stay ..
T erceira appeared to be the
island on which most of them
were united with relatives they
had never met.
June 27 saw the travelers on
their way to Pieo on an old
launch which was not the most
luxurious mode of travel. It
leaked exhaust fumes in the
passenger area, and there waa
much trafficking back and
forth to the bathroom. These
discomforts were all taken with
good humor, however.
The island of Pico, second
largest in the archipelago, is
named for the impressive
mountain that emerge from its
center. Volcanic and often
snowcapped, Pico Mountain
soars to nearly 8.000 feet,
highest in the Azores. Seen
through a mist of clouds at its
crest, it is reminescent of
Japan's famed Mt. Fu;i. The
island is also famous for its fruit
growing and wine. After a
motor coach tour of the island
and lunch, the group returned
to Faial.
..I discovered I came from a
very large family°', said Eleanor Vierra. "They are simple,
hard working people who have
now become real for me. Th~i
were just a name to me
before". She and her husband,
John [whose family is also f rom
Terceira] were deeply touched
by th_e encounter. "Such emotional , affectionate people ,
she continued. "It was very
hard to leave them , and just
thinking about this brings tears
to my eyes. It was.an incredible
experience. They didn 't have to
know you to invite you in or
help you. I am going back".
"I have about 35 relatives
there altogether", said Dolores

Without reservation, each oj
the nine persons in earch oj
their heritage expressed anoven.vhelming awe at discovering t_h eir own identity, who
they were, from whence they
had come, to find relatives who
were now very real and no
longer ;ust faceless names.
"Theirs is the ultimate civilization", says Serpa. "Despite a
lack of general material wealth
and a basic primitiveness, they
live together with love. They
know they are of value. Their
sense of self is unestimable and
there is no need to prove
anything. There is an innate
sense of spirituality - that we
are all part of each other and
all responsible for each other.
And what you do to another,
you do to yourself".
"What impressed me most",
said Pierce, "and what I have
attempted to capture on film,
is the basic decency and human
dignity of these people, whose
warmth and friendliness I have
encountered nowhere else.
There is a peaceful tranquility
about the islands. One hears it
in the lilt of bird song among
the wild flowers, the tinkling of
a cowbell, the quiet shush of
the Atlantic breaking against
the black lava rock shores. It is
indeed another world".

in J or n a l Portugue s, Octo ber 6 , lJ & 20 ,
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Cada llha e um pequeno
mundo de aliciantes, dos
tesouros de arte aos
l estejos populares.

AZORES
Source : For this and the next four pages
on the Azores : Direc9ao - Ger al de Turismo
de Portugal .
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"Oh ! minha querida alde ia,
Terra onde me criei ,
Feliz de quern la

passeia ~

Tenho sempre na minha ideia :
Para la eu voltarei ! • • .

in Frias , Antonio Joaquim de ,
"A Santa Maria" . Luz Que Anoi tece .
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S. MIGUEL E SANTA MARIA

.,

ILHA DE S. MIGUEL - Palsagens bucOllcas,
exuberante, lagos de margens esmalladas
por ad.leas e hort6nslas. Os frutos tropicals, os
parques roml nllcos e as surpreendentes tontes de
caldeiras de aguas quenles, de orlgem vulcanlca,
espectaculo natural quase unlco no mundo. A vida
cosmopollta de Ponta Delgada.
vegela.~ao

ILHA DE SANTA MARIA - Pral as acolhedoras de
areia macia. Collnas arbori zadas e altas faleslas.
O azul envolvente do mar. A pesca e a explora~o
submarina.

The islands of Sao Mig uel and Santa Maria
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TERCEIRA, S. JORGE, E GRACIOSA
ILHA TERCEIRA - 0 rectlculado pollcromo das culturas
e dos pastos. Os vlnhedos escondldos entre muros de
lava. As esplgas de mllho em douradas pir~ldes . Os
telhados em escadarla para o mar. A geometrla branca
do casarlo, quebrada pelo negro- purpura da cantarla
barroca dos monumento s. A escat a humana da
arqultectura. As tradlclonals cal~adas das ruas e largos.
Os terms tundidos das sacadas. Os jardlns ex6tlcos.
As pralas de arela tlna e a espuma branca do mar no
negro basatto dos rochedos.
ILHA OE S. JORGE - A exuberancla da vegeta~~ que
desce arrlbas abruptas atil ao mar. Tufos de tlores de
etuzJante colorldo. Matos de cedros austeros quebrando
os tons frescos dos prados. A llnha branca do casarlo
contornando, com o o mar. toda a llha. 0 esptendor
do c~u aberto e as luzes coadas na transparancla tanue
das brumas. A rlqueza do mundo subaquatlco.
ILHA GRACIOSA - A planura multicolor dos terrenos
de cultlvo. Os pomares odorlferos. 0 encanto rolstlco
dos campos salplcados de llores. O bracefar lento dos
tlpicos molnhos. A curlosldade geot6gica da Furna do
Enxofre e o negro Iago subterraneo da Caldelra. A costa
recortada e os llMus. A pesca e a explora~~ submarina.

The islands of' Terc e ira,
Sao Jo r ge and Graciosa.

BJ

FAIAL. PICO

ILHA DO F AIAL - 0 azul lntenso das honi!nslas e
do mar. A cosla reeonada em t1a1as abngadas,
Hona. pono ideal para o 1a11smo. ponto obrogatOrio de
con<ov10 dos granaes ve1e1adores ocean1cos. Os
m1radouros de vistas deslumbrantes A onsOllta
aescobel1a aa Caldeira. cra1era 1mensa atapetada de
verdura. santuArio do sol~nclo e da con templ~~o.
ILHA DO PICO - A emo~~o ae uma montanha que
irrompe subotamenle do mar at~ as nuvens. Cone
g1gantesco Que de momenta a me mento varta de
camb1an1es. da con za diafana do nascente, a alvura
da neve. ao fogo dos poen tes. Vtnnedos que produzem
o tamoso verdelho do Pico. Costas tartas ae pe1xe
Pearas negras rendilhadas em caprochosas formas
de tava

The islands of Fai a l

and

Pico
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ILHA OAS FLORES - Relevo fa ntas1050 glortosamente
florodo, vales de luzes det•cadas, tapoas serenas e
espethadas 0 cotorido dos campos trabalhados
Frescas e v1v1f1can1~s quedas dn 4gua brolam
exuberantes da '1atureza. em "erde~ e azu1s. 0 mar
sempre presen te Os pra1eres dos desoortos nautlcos
ILHA DO CORVO - 0 exc1 tan1e encanto de uma
pequena llha lsotada As trad•cOes vtvas de uma
comunodade oastortl e 01scat6ria transoortadas do
passado 0 espanto da mon1anha que se aore em tagoa
de aguas azu1s 0 abra~ 101al com o oceano

The islands of Flores and Corvo

S. MIGUEL
E
S. MARIA
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"Pode ver o norte e sul ,
E ver toda a freguesia:
Os Anjos e o PaU.1 ,
E aquele mar azul
Que beija Santa Maria ... "

..... ..... ....... ....
"Eu gostava de pescar
~Era

a minha

alegria ?~

La, naquele lindo mar •.•
~Quern

me der a la estar ,

Na minha Santa Maria ? "

in Frias , Antonio Joaquim de ,
"Contos de inverno" . Luz q ue
Anoitece .
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Santo Esp i rito ,
Santa Mar i a
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Vila do Porto (S, Mar ia)

Courtesy of Jose M. Figueiredo
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Mal bus ca

91

SANTA MARIA

92

" ••• La nao tern gente mui rica
Mas

e lugar

de alegria ;

Todo aquele que la fica
Bern o diz que

e bonita

Aquela Santa Maria.

Quern vai , la , ao Pico Alto
Avista a ilha inteira ;
La pode ver tanto mato ,
E nao precisa dar salto
Para encontrar a faeira."

in Frias , AntO:nio Joaquim de ,
" Contos de inverno". Luz que
Anoitece .
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TERCEIRA
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Sj>JORGE
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CORVO
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Flores. Laitierrs.
M illm1aids.
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Grape harvest time p Azores
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"Ja tudo se acabou

La

na nossa freguesia;

Tanta gente que

embarcou !~

A v ida toda mudou
Como muda a 1 uz do dia ."

in Frias , Antonio Joaquim de ,
" Como muda a luz do dia". Luz
q ue Anoi tece .

PORTUGAL
Wit.Ji thP area of the stole of Mninc
and Lhc populntinn uf nil New Englnnd,
except. Cunncctir ut, Pnrtugol is on At.lanLic country of i\1 1-ditrrrnneen culture.
locot1.-d in the southwest portion or the
Iberian Peninsuln. Originally populotcd
hy on nncient. Celt.- lherien stock. it hecamc pnrt of the Romon Empire, whence
it received its Christinn religion, Lot.in
longuoge. end l~gal and administrative
coooepls. Under Rome it formed part of
the provim:e or Lusitania, a name as
venerable ns t.hat of Aquitanie to the
north, end \1ourit.ania to thl' south.
Once the Roman F.:mpire broke up,
Iberia WO! token over by "andering
Germanic peoples and then in A.O. 711,
its southern portion was occupied by
Arobicized Moon from Northwcat Afric11.
Near-vanquished C hristians in the mountains of the north nillied around St'lrproolaimed kings e nd effected n Re<Jonquest , in reality 111ovi11g lhr 01l111inislrnlive houndory lielwecn Occupied a nd
Umx:cupicd llwrie to t he south . One
such i:niup took tlll'ir nn111t1 from Portu
cnle at the m outh .. r the Douro !li ver,
whe(c the t:i ty of Oporto s tands today.
Their leader IH'<·om P King in 1139 or 11.iu.
By I'.! i9 his suct:es.wrs l1n1l moved due
south nnd driven the \l oorish overlords
out uf the Algnrve ond onro!IS the see.
T his \h;arvP, today " tourist paradise,
heca111c I he soul he rn11108t province or t he
nii w 1'111 t.ul(nl.
I I rc11m111cd a region
hcnvily \lourish ur Aro hir. in many
.:ult urol frA t ur•·~. s1ll'h us 11gric11lt11ral
techni11m•s, irrigation. oml, yes. the suhjugation nf w111n!'n 01111 their rontoinmcnt. in i:orli ur hlnc k. within shutt ered
halconieH.
Portujlnl is thus quite literally the
uldest count r y in E11ro1w. I ndeµe ndcnt
by 11'10. it.a rontinentol territory secured
in 12 l9, it controsts mar kedly with
!"ranee, whioh. os we know it. dates from
15 15. 11nd especially with Italy 011d
Germany, doting from 1870 and 187 1
rcspM"tively .

T he dominion of lhe posl-t\01111111
Germanics who ruled Iberia included
Morocco (l\leuritenia or old), for Northwest. Afric:a belonged to that Romon
world which mode the Mediterranean o
Roman lnke. ,\<lore N011trum. Accordingly. royol Portuguese legol minds
t hought of the llCf;nn11uestasofneceMity
cxteml inl! across tlrn entroncc t.o the
Mcditerroneen to indude Mor~co. As a
result, in I U5, King J ohn I (reigned
1 385- 1 ~33 ) and his three oldest sons,
Duarte, Pedro, and Henry, led an amphibious expedition which r aptured the
nity or Ceuta. near t he southern Pillar or
Hercules o pposite Gibrnltar. Thus began
Portugal's overseas expansion.
Upon his return from Ceuta, the third
son. Prince Henry, hit.ten h~· t he expansionist hug and known to later historians
as " the Navigator," sel up headquarters
at Sagres near Cape St. Vincent. the
southwl'St emmost point or Europ~. F'rom
it he s upervised maritime exploration and
commercial development sout hward along
the West African coast. Bv 1,.34 his men
under I.ii Eenea hod iounded Cope
Bojodnr 11pposite the Canery Islands.
Spain's si7.eable ond populo us Atlantir
archipelago. By Henry's death in 1460
the Portugucae had reached 81 far es
Sierra Leone. By 1484, under Diogo
Cao, they had come upon the Congo
R iver; by l-l88, under Bartolomeu Dias,
had rounded the Cape or Good Hope : by
1498, with Ve11Co da Gama, had reached
the Malabar Coeat or Southwest India :
and by the first years or the 1500s, under
the brothere Corte-Reel, were exploring
the water• around Labrador and Newfoundland .
Throughout almost the whole. of the
aixt.eenth century the Portuguese waxed
mightv in the Indian Ocean area, the
East indies. end along the China coast.
They even opened up J apan to Europeans. Their rule waa or the sea and
not of t he land. They were soon c hallenged by formidable Dutch a nd English
shipe and sailon.

Little Portugal, of limited resources
and population and reeling the inhibiting
eft'ecta of the Counter-Refonnation, could
not 1u1tsin the efTort required to remain
imperial. Ruled from 1580 to 1640 by
three successive kings or Spein, the
nation began to recognize that it.a future
lay aa part or Europe. but the new
Braganza dynasty, which restored independence in 1640 and ruled until the
advent of the Republic in 1910, cont inued
its commitment to colonial imperialosm.
lo their later years the Breganzae
devoted increased attention to colonies
on the Arricen mainland, ei1pecielly huge
and potentially wealthy Angola and
Mozambique. T hey devoted little attention, however, to ameliorating the lot
of the mallllell of their subjects, who
emigrated in droves to Boeton end to
other puts.
Forty-eix yean or authoritarian rule
Crom 1928 to April 25, 1974, fint by
Ant6nio de Oliveira Salazar, then beginning in 1968 by Marcello Caetano.
caueed Portugal to become out ol tune
with the rest ol the modem world,
etl)f'Cially after World War II. Portuguese ci tizens continued lo leave, beginning in the 1960s in large numbere as
migrant worken for Northwest Euro~ .
Three colonial wars in Africa which
started in Angola in e11rly 1961 proved
too much for the regime in power.
The R evolution or 1974 overthre"
Caetano. There followed two yeare or
confused hut peaceful groping durinp:
which moat or the Portuguese colonies
achieved
independence:
Portuguese
Guinea on September 10, 19H (to becom e Guinea- Bi898u) ; "\l ozembique on
June 25, 1975; the Cape Verde Islands
on July 5. l 975; Sao Tome-e-Principe
(two ialands in the Gulr of Guinea) on
July 12, 1975; and Angolo on November
II, 1975. The Portuguese "State of
India" (Goa, Damno, and Diu) had been
ehsorbed into the Indian Union on
December l8, 196 1, and on July 17,
1976. Indonesia comnleted it.a t akeover

of P ortuguese Timor. \lainland China
seem• not yet to desire an independent
or absorbed Macao, in whOllC port tall
ship1 from Boston and Salem were so
familiar in days gone by.
Meanwhile as we celebroted our Bicentennial, the Portuguese elected a
Constituent Asaemhlr (April 25, 1975) ,
promulgated a new Constitution or the
PorlUl\Je&e Republic and freely elected
Deputies to a new o\ssembly or the
Republic (April 25, 1976), and freel y
elected a President or t he Republic
(.lune 27, 1976). On the latter day the
Madeirans and Azoi'eans elected memhere
of their respective regional ossemhlies.
The new Portuguese Government in
July, 1976, sent to B011ton their proud
and tall naval !IChoolship Sagm I l
(sister ship or our Coeat Guard Cutter
Eagle), replete with figurehead or Prince
Henry the Navigator and, on her square
aail1 and upper and lower spanker, a
symbol or the great age or maritime
diacovery, the angular red Croes or the
Military Order ol Christ.

in "Portuguese Speaking Contribut ion" ( Festival Bostonian) Octo ber , 1 976
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Problemas do ansina

Escolaridade obrlgalorla
passara cle 6 p;ira 9 anos
0 minis tro da Educa<;ao, J~
Augusto Sea.bra, afirmou - se
segunda _ f eiirt'- a n oite estar
seguro d e que e: a.berture. das
a.u la-s do pr6ximo ano lectivo
se procedera na data anuncia.
da. excep<;ao feita a •casos pon·
tuais, sem significado nacional·.
Em en trevista. con cedida a
Radio Renescenc;a, J ose A ugust o Sea.bra exteriori.z ou a s ua
-0onfian<;a nas experienctas,pilo<to de ensino tecruco - profissionatl que, um mes depois da a·
ibertura de.s aulas. serao •lanc;a·
das em elguma.s zonas do pais·
constituindo o que che.mou -<>
primeiro embriao do que pod.era
'Vil" a ser a regionali:rec;ao do
ensino~ em Portugal.
Segundo o tit ul ar da peota
da Educa<;ao. diploma.dos tee·
n ico _ profissionais a.judarao a.
s olocionar o problema d a actual
es treit-eza do acesso a Unive-rsidade, muito embora os e.Junos
d gque-le f u turo novo ramo se
possam te.m·b em candidatar a.o
e nsino supe rior se o deseja.rem.
Jose A ugusto S-ea.bre. aifirmou •
..se convicto de que dentro de
tres a no.s existira em Port.ugaJ
u m ensino secun tla rio diversif ica'.l.o e revelou que as turmas
das experien cia.s - piloto t erao
apenes entre 15 e ao e.Junos, de
~odo a obter · se uma aprendtza.gem t&nto qi.:e.nto possivel
personaJizada.
No decurso da en trevista J ose Augusto Seabra advogou o
aumento da escola.ridade obri.
gart6ria em Portugal de se-is para nove anos e criticou a exis.
tencia de . •Situa<;oes de analfa·
betism o aca.demico• em algumas
zon as urbanas e do interior .

in Diario dos A~ or e s ,

7 de Set embr o de 1983

(For many year s , Por tuga l r eq u ire d t hat all s tudents
have a fo urt h grade e ducat i on(minimum ) . Seve r al
year s ago , i t changed f r om t h e r eq uired four to
six . The above a r ticle r ea ds t hat minimum obl i gator y educa t i on in Por t ugal will be nine y ears .
The Po r tugue s e have come a long way and a r e wo r king har d at impr ovi ng . )
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" ..• The Azorean is generally apathetic
and indifferent towards participation
in any community affairs other than
religious activities . Hundreds of
years of collective frustrations and
continuous d is illusionment under various ruling systems have robbed him of
all faith in government as a means of
solving his problems . He has been left
with faith in no one but himself . His torically, emmigration has been considered by many to be the only real means
of betterment . This attitude has reinfo r ced the alienation of those still in
the islands f rom their socio- political
struggles , dr i ving th em all the more
quickly to escape as the only viable ,
but painful choice ."

Onesimo Teotonio Almeida

in "A Profile of the Azorean" , p . 1 2 .
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"Quando Deus fez os A<;ores
criou tambern a saudade ,
filha do arnor , da amizade ,
da alegria e da tristeza.
,.
E , por iss o , o portugues

sabe sofrer e amar
e pode rir e chorar
corn saudade portuguesa."

Artur V. Avila (1961)

in Dias , Eduardo Mayone , "A Minha Lingua

a Minha Patria" . The Portuguese Tribune ,
8 de Seternbro de 1983 .
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0 ·Sistema escolar portugues.
aµ-av~sa uma .crise profunda··
0 sistema
educativo,
e
a · f ·1
·
.
'
muito
especialmente
~ ~ o ID anti • um pouco a 10 oor PCl)to prossqncm
20
ma e1colar, atraves:a uma ~os ae
por cento
at'Udos no ensino superior.
cri1e profunda. Uma cr'ise
~~:DOS deficaentes meoores de
0 npt6que particularmente evi• eSCO
16 anos, sbmente 14 por
deote na abertura e no final na de 1e11 anos, 4!S por cento slo abrangidos pelos
do ano lectivo quando do :;ito Dlo Chcgam a com~lc- servi~os de educa~lo e
mais evidente; as eoormes Qc
idO de escotallda- cnsino especial e .)3 DQ.[
car!ncias em instala~~s ~ / por ccnto plo ccnto da ~pul~o maior
cscolarcs e em P.rofessorcs prossdgucm cstudos par.1. 2~ ano£ e iJferB!mepfc
habilitados, as in.4s condi- ilem o 90. IDo e apenas 8 ..
ra&aa . _
cOcs de trabalho e estudo a
que slo sujcitos milhares de
profcssorcs e jovens e o
baixo aprovcitamento escoActualmente Portugal e sta
lar, afirmou, Ant6nio Teodoro, no discurso de abertucons i derando dar v ida a uma
ra do I Congresso Nacional
dos Professores, quc dccorl e i em que s e t orne obriga rcu cm Lisboa c a quc
prcsidiu o Prcsidcntc da
t6rio nove anos de escolari Rcpublica, General Ramalho
Eanes, na Aula Magna da
dade como o min i mo para
Rcitoria da Univcrsidadc
Classica.
todo s . Dentro em breve
Pcrantc os 1058 dclcgados
no Congrcsso, rcpresentanver- se - a es ta r ealiza ~ao
do os Sindicatos dos Professorcs dos A~orcs , Europa,
e espera- se que ainda s e
Grande Lisboa, Madeira,
Norte, Centro c Sul, o
aumen t e mais no futuro .
orador apontou os tr!s
tra~os r.~damcntais quc, cm
sua op10110, caracterizam
"a crisc do nosso sistcma
cd~cativo" . . Assim "o primciro rcspctta A dcficicntc
cxpanslo do sistema cducativo - ausencia de resposta A
ncccssidadc social de procura da cdu~o. quc mantein
Portugal com a mais ·baiia
taxa de cscolariza~l'O da
Europa:
I lyor ccn:
do grupo
o dos ti& a
~ anos requcnta a cduca-

·fa.a oao

~

·-!:

Or·

•1:as

i n 0 JORNAL 1 J de Maio de 198J
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NEW TORK

EXAMPLE OF
PUBLIC HOLIDAYS & CJl.llNDAR CF E.VENl'S

JNJIJl',F:i
1 - New Year's Day (Public Holiday)
9 - St. ~alo and St. Orristq::her Festivities, Vila Nova de Gaia, Porto.
28-30 - XIX Internat' l Bridge Toun1arrent - Vilarroura (D:Jn Pedro Club) - Ugaxve.

Early
13-15
16-20
27

- Our Lady of the Candeias Festivities - ?-Durao
- Can'li.val Festivities at all major cities, including Funchal, Madeira Island.
- International Fashicn Exhibition, Ll.sbcn
- Processi01 of Senhor des Passos, Ll.sbcn

25 - Exhibition Fair, Aveiro (Ql tmtil April 25)
25-27 - XX Internat' l Bridge Tournarrent - Vilaroura , Algaxve
M>RIL

Early

- Holly Week Festivities at all major cities

Eurcpe Exhibiticn - 'Ihe Po~ Maritine Discoveries
and the Renaissance Eurcpe, Ll.sbon.
16-18 - FlQ<ler Festival, Funchal, Madeira Island.
25 - Portugal's Day (Public Holiday)

H}. Sept. - XVII Council of

1
1-4
6-8
12-13
15
25-June 2

-

Labor Day (Public Holiday)
Festival of the Crosses, Barcelos
XX! Int' 1 Bridcre ~t - Vilairoura, Algarve
Annual Pilgrimiige to Fatima
Festival of Senhor Santo Cristo, Penta Delgada , AZores
International Fair, Lisbcn

-

Corp.15 Christi (Public Holiday)
National l>qri.culture Fair, Santarem
Cam3es Day (Public Holiday)
All Saints Festival, Ll.sbon and Oporto
IV International Bach Festival, Funchal , 1".acleira Island
Traditional Festivals, J\ngra do Heroislro, Azores

JUNE

2
2-12
10
U-29
18-26
24-29
AlJQ.5T

---5- 7 - Madeira Wine Rally
~

18-26 - Madeira Wine Festival
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- Octcber Fair, Vila Franca de Xira.
5 - Day of the ~lie (Public Holiday)
7-9 - XXII Int'l Bridge To.u:narrent - Vilarroura, Algarve.
U-13 - Last Annual Pilgrimage to Fatima , Fatima.

1 - All Saints Day

{Public Holiday)

- NatiCf'lal Horse Fair, Golega

1 - Restoraticn of the Independence {Public Holiday)
8 - Feast of the Jmnaculate c.cnoepticn (Public Holiday)
8-11 - XXIII Int' 1 Bridge Tournament - Vilarroura, Algarve
24-25 - OlristJnas Holidays (Public Holidays )

31 - St. Sylvester' s Eve , Fllnc:hal, Madeira Island.

*

*

Cour tesey of Mr . Carlos Lameiro , As s istant Director of
"Centr o de Turi smo de Portugal(Portuguese National Tourist

Office) , New York , 1982 .
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~
2/12

COinbra

IBS'l'IVAI.. CF 'll!E HOLY ~

Religious and civic festivals in hcnoor of the patraless of COiJTbra,
St. Elizabeth of Portugal. The religious oereocnies, feature an interesting nocturnal prcx:essioo f:ran the Gothic Colvent of Santa Clara.
3/4

Sao Torcato -

Guimaraes

siio TOR:Aro INTERml'ICNAL FOil<IDRE FESTIVAL
Organized by the local folklore groop, this festival brings together
a nuroer of representative~ fran various regicns of Portugal
and also several foreign ~.

3/ 4

Vila Franca
de Xira

FESTIVAL CF 'll!E "CDIEIE ~"

'Ihe cx:>lete encarnado (red waist-coast) is part of the festive clothing
of the ~inos, the he.rdsrren of brave bulls, man \o.ho spend m::st of
their daring lives oo horseback and "'1o are the focal point of this
festival. The canpinos sl10fl their skill at the local type of folk-dance, the Ribate}an farxian<JQ, \<tridl is a a:xipetitive dance for rren cnly.
There are various ~ad.as de touros in the streets of the to.in, \<tridl
give anateur bullfighters an opport1mi.ty to sho.1 off;the professionals
also get their chance at t"-0 or three 0011.fights. o.ll.tural events
a::rinected with life en the me.ado..os and the festa brava, a market and
various pq:iular aJTl.ISell'el1ts C01plete this festive cycle with great Ribatejan traditicns.

ll/14

Santo Tirso Porto

FE5TIVAL CF

sr.

BENEDICT

By the walls of a venerable benerl.ictin m:nastery, pcpula.r festivals
take place in hcnour of the patrcn saint of the boraicjl. The festivities feature a pottery fair, folkrrusic and dancing groups, open-air

dances with bands, fireworks, etc.
15/ 31

Faro

FESTIVAL AND FAIR CF 'll!E SE2'lHORA

ro

CAfM)

Wars, pirate raids and earthquakes have destroxed a large part of the
rrcnunents of the old capital of the Algarve, but they caild not rcb
it of the cnann and animaticn of a saithern enp:>riun, full of vitality.
'Ihe annual fair, at \<tricn a.lJrost evezything the Algarve produces can
be lxlught, coincides with the religious festivals, whidl include a
lovely processioo. Arraiais with singing, dancing and fireworks, and
other kinds of ~ements, also attract thousands of outsiders
to the city.
. . / ..
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- 2 INI'ERW.'ICNAL FOU< FESTIVAL

Porto
SupeJ:b folk dancing and singing perfonnanoes by Portuguese and foreign
qrrup;.

2/29

E.storil

HANDICRAFTS FAIR

Artisans of the ...tlole rount.ty will, over a m:nth, have the opporbnity
to sha.I and sell their worlcs in an exhibition fair~ will also
feature the OJ.isine, S\oleets and variQlS folk dances of Portugal's pro-

vinc:es.
25/8

SetUbal
An interesting fair-exhibition of the agricultural, industrial and

faoning products of the area. Inte.rnatiooal folk perfomianc:es, first
class bull.fi~ts and many other diversialS attract, every year, thousands of visitors .
31/3 Palta Delgada
1sao Miguel rsl.and,
Azores)

CEIEBRATICNS CE '!HE IDLY GOC6T

Broucjlt fran the a:ntinent in the xvth oentury by the first settlers,
the Festivals of the Holy Glost have preserved in the islands, thanks
to their geogra{ilical isolation and ccnservative spirit, many characte
ristics that were lost in Calti.nental Portugal a lcng tiJre aqo. SincePenteo:lst SUnday (5/3/82), the Divina has been celebrated on the weekends throor:jloot the archipela.Jo of the Azores. 'lhe last place falls to
Penta Delgada, the capital city. Here the ...tlole oeremnial of the "empires" has been kept, with the <:XJralation of the little "enperor", the
darestic altars with the silver crown and sceptre, the prooessicn of
floats deo::>rated with synt>ols of the Holy Qx:st and f:ran which a "pensicn" is distributed to the "brothers of the enpire" and the poor.
1'breover, there are the folias cx:rrposed of nusicians and singers in
their characteristic oostures and hats, ""1o enliven the balls
and
parties with their 1'Edieval-style ballads, and also the "Holy Qlost
theatres" i..tlere the pecple stage curious , old-fashicned plays. In
other words, there are the hundred and c:ne channi.ng details that diffe.!:
entiate the rich cultural patrilrony of the Azores.

1/3

Peniche - Leiria
Hcwever i.Jrtn;ing they may seem, the XVIIth century fortificaticns
surrounding the fishing port of Penidle cannot defend the fishenren
frcm the great dangers facing them at sea. 'nlerefore these men of uncertain destiny, whose life and death are governed by the sea, make
the Senhora da Boa Viagen (<Xlr Lady of Good VUfage) their greatest

fortress, and the splendour of the festival they dedicate to her is
the true expression of their deep devotion. 'Ille festival begins

.. / ..
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at nightfall oo Saturday with the Prooessioo of the Sea, marked by a
great so~ty and beauty. At the end of the proaassiai the first
arraial J.S cpened. D..ui.ng this evening of meny--malcing
fishermen
use large b:aziers to grill thousands as sardines they' fished that
nmning, 1o'hich are then served rn slices of hcJne-1ncrle bread to all
the visitors. Peq>le eat to the sa.md of bands playing and danoe by
the light of the fireworks over the sea. 'Ihe nov1ng prooessim of the
Senhora da Boa Viagem, rich in allegorical figures, attracts cro.ids
of de\IOteeS oo Sunday, the day of the secx:nd arraial and the Follarusic
and dancing Festival.The last arraial, m 1-t:nday, ends with fixed fireworlts • 'lhere is also a prooessirn of Saint Peter Telm:>.Sparts ,ccntests,
variety perfoIJnal'loes, etc. , will also be m Tuesday• s pxogLame.

tM

1/4

Meadel.a Viana do Castelo

MEAIEIA IBSTIVJ\L IN HCN:XJR CF

sr.

CllRISTINE

cpeling the "Cycle of Sumer Festivals of Viana do castelo", these
festivals at ~adel.a, oo the cutskirts of the city of Viana, CXXlStitute a traditimal Minho folk pilgrima<Je. LiJce all the festivals of
the Viana regirn, they are enhanced by the blade dresses of the wcrren
W1o caay the offerings oo which shines the gold of necklaces, nedals,
hearts and crosses. 'Ihese objects of solid gold or filigLee ...tllch the
girls wear ro.md their nedcs represent the family savings of many
generatirns ar, in the case of the an-ad.as, the treasure of the Patrcrl
Saint of the festival . In ccntrast, the ~ed "oountLy~'s
dress" is a t.tue explasioo of colan:- El!broidered m skirts, apLa'IS,
waistcoats and purses WU.ch, according to the parish to ""11.c:h the girl
belcn;s, have a red, green, blue or yellow backgL'OU'ld. A fl.cMeey keLc:hief m the head, El!broidered little black slippeLS and a Wti.te linen
blouse carplete the festive CXlStute of the wanen of the outskirts of
Viana, "'1o are saretimes tall and fair as a result of the blood of the
Ge.nnanic invaders that fla.is in their veins. Besides the religious
cerenoo.ies, with the solem prooessim of St. Cllristine, there will
be an Ethrogra?U.c Parade with the traditimal local activities and
the alrecdy traditiooal ~la Folklore Festival, as well as rustic
evening festivals with singing, dancing and fire,,\'.)rlcs.

5/8 Neves Viana do Castelo

FESTIVAL CF CXJR U>DY CF THE SNGI

leligious and profane festival, with an interesting folk "Auto",
known as "hlto da Floripes" (medieval traditimal theatre, folk interpreted, in the open air). funfair . Fireworlcs.

. ./..
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Qlimaraes

"FESTAS QJAL'IERUINAS" J\ND

sr.

WAr:IER •s FREE MARJ<ETS

This warrior burgh, WU.en in the XIIth century wrote ooe of the 11DSt
inpartant pages in the creaticn of Partugal, has known hew to presexve
a Medieval atJrosphere in its ll'Cflurertts and old streets in spite of an
ind\.L'itrial developrent that bears witness to the vitality of its
inhabitants. Qltstanding ancng the festivals of the Minho, the
"Ql.alterianas" began with the free markets created in 1452 and 1obi.ch
were of great significance in the pralOticn of regional trade. en
Satuzday evening, the city holds a "reoepticn" in the good Portuguese
namer, with grilled sardines, maize bread and vinho veroe offered to
all ootside.J:s. SUnday is the big day for the religious festivities
and ends with the traditional prooessicn of the "Saints of Qllmaraes",
followed by the cra;ses of the 73 parishes of the baro.1Cjl, oc:nfraternities and brotherlloods, ecclesiastical dignitaries and Biblical figures, in a great spectacle of oolour and devoticn.cn fobrday evening the
hew is quite different, for the surprising Marc:ha Ql.alteriana has the
roots of its satirical all.e9ories in the critical folk traditicns of
the Middle Pqes. '1he March also includes the 10 bands and the festadas
and folksinging and dancing groups ...ntch enlived the typical festivals
in the gayly deoorated and illuninated city during three days and three
nicjlts. To close eve:cything, of course, there is the last fi.rewol:ks
display. 01.ltural and sports events carplete the progranme of the
civie festivals .
6/9

Alcx:x:hete Setihal
Situated en the left bank of the Tagus slicjltly to the north of Li.sbcn,
the ta.rn of Al.cxx:hete is the oentre of an old salt producing regicn,
the inland area of ..tu.ch is ccrinected with the life and traditiCXlS of
the Ribatejo, daninated by the breeding of fighting bulls. 'lbat is ...ny
these festivals are a tribute to the salt-pan WOl:ker, the peasant and
the oow-man, and inclme 3 or 4 bullfights preceded by largadas de
tnll'os in ...tii ch the rolls are set free to run wild throlijl the streets
to the rullring. en 'l\lesday the sailcrs and fishennen of the River Tagus are specially renenbered , since the prooessioo of the senhora da
Vida (Qlr Lady of Life) goes cbm to the river to bless the boats. cn
ttiepreoeding Saturday, the peq>le ~ live by the river already held
a "grilled sardine evening" in hcnour of the visitms. Hc:wever, at the
enl of the festival it is the inlanders "*1o offer evezycne a ll'Cflurental sqiper, eaten by the licjlt of the last fireworlcs display. But the
arraiais , band a::noerts , follanusic e><hibi tiO'\S and variety shows enliven the days and ni<jlts of the festivals, and there are also flcwer,
painting and l ocal handicrafts shows and a series of sports events.

1117 Gruveia Guaroa

FESTIVM. OF OOR IDID IN 'lHE CMJVAR:l

Besides a spectacular prooessioo, this festival f ea t ures folknus i c
and dancing groups, open-air danres with bands, fireworks and cultural
and sporting events. Also , a wool sheep fair, and a sheepjog c:arpetiticn.
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13/15 Torno - Porto
'1he highlight of this manning festival is the prooessim that includes the largest and heaviest religious trestle of Portugal, ~
by alirost 100 men .

13/16 Portuzelo

FESTIVJ\L CF S1INI'A MARI'A 00 PCRruZEID
'lhe ancient folk pilgrimage of Santa Marta do Portuzelo (St.Martha of
Portuzelo) is the sea:ind great event of the "~cle of S\ll11'er Festivals
of Viana do Castelo", for Portuzelo is a village lying a stooe's thn:w
fran Viana. Here, as in the Meadela festivals (see pge. 3 ) ,
the
beautiful traditimal dresses of the wi:men of this regim give a lu-

xurious oolcA.lr to everything that takes place, enhancing the value of
the magnificent SUnday processim ~ch features fl~ floats
carrying the picturesque "virgins' choirs", girls singi.n:J the praises
of St. Martha. en Saturday hundreds of head of cattle cx:nverge en Portuzelo, hecatJSe since St. Martha is their patrcn, the faDnerS bring
the animals in pilgrimage to fulfil ~ and reoei.ve the liturgical
blessi.J¥35. ()l the sane day there is also a mazket and a cattle show.
Another interesting mmber is the Ethnograflti.c Processim representing
the agrirultural and handicrafts activities of the regim. We also
cannot fmqet the lively evening festivals with bands, big drurs, nusical carpetiticns and to close everything, fi.re#orks. Sinultaneously,
there will be the 24th Intematimal Folklore Festival of Santa Marta
do Portuzelo in which both natiaial and foreign groops will take part.
14/15 POvoa de Varzim

FESTIVAL CF ClJR U\DY CF 'IBE ASSIM'TICN

At a smart and c:ra..ded northem sea-side resort whidl has its a.m
gallbling casino, the surprise of disooverlng a large, closed hardworking and traditimallstic fishing camunity. Very devout, as are
all the fishennen almg the Portu;uese ooast where the sea is rou:jl,
the men of POvoa hold great festivals in halour of their patrcn saint,
and each boat has a special net - the "Lady's net" - whose catch is
sold in favour of the festivals. The main religious oerercnies are held
m the 15th, the liturgical day of the AsSU!ptial of rur Lady. In the
aftemoc:n there is a large processim with dozens of images, h\Dll'eds
of "little angels" and the seanen of POvoa, \lltlo for ale day have tumed danger into a festival of gratitude. Always in the hands of fishermen, the image of o.ir Lady is taken ~ to the fishing p:lrt for the
blessing of the boats, adomed with the printed oottai scarves of the
wives and fLmcees of their crews, in a sinple but heart-touching oerem:riy. But the festivals are also marked by pcptlar jc.r and include
folklore festivals, variety sha.r.; , bullfights and evening festivals
with sinqing, dancing and fireworks .

14/15 lblte - Funchal
Madeira Isl.and

FESTIVAL CF SENOORA 00 KNIE

A traditimal, flowery and oolorful festival at me of the no;t pictu
resque spots m the beautiful island of Madeira. After a lovely pro-oessim in hcnour of the patroo s aint, there is rrerry-making a t night,
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during which everybody cooks ootdoors the faoous espetadas - food
roasted era the spit - acxx:rrpanied by the excellent w~
An unforgettable spectacle, full of ex>lour and animation. Besides
varioos baOOs, there are always large ~ of iren:y-malcers tcying
to prove they can sing and dance the best, in a spcntaneoos dmonstratioo of genuine folklore.

14/16 Batalha - i:.eiria

FESTIVAL CF OOR IHJ'l CF VICIURi
Near Portugal's nost fanous gothic llCl'lUlelt - Batalha 1't:nastery takes place a civic and military festival. Folk singing and dancing,

firewarlcs, an amuserent fair and many other attracticns dr<M thoosands
of outsiders to the ta.m.

15

Vila Praia de
Mo:>ra Viana do Castelo

A ex>lorful and nost typical festival featuring c:ur main folk groqJS,
takes place in this quaint fishing village in the northern part of

Portugal.

20/22 Men~
Viana do Castelo
At ~, the Virgin of SorrGJ is the pat.rooess and is therefore the

subject of nuch celebration oo her day, with civic and religioos ~
:rem:nies and a nost smptua.is procession. Also a nautical fair and
fireworks over the Minho river.
20/22

Viana do Castelo

FESTIVAL CF 'lliE SENOORA Oii. 10'.NIA

Set in the idyllic landscape of the rrouth of the River Lima, the XVIth
century city of Viana lives the nost ex>lorful festival in Portugal for
three days. PilgriJrs and ootsiders by the tens of thousands ccnvexge
oo the little chapel of the senhora da J\gcnia (Qlr Lady of Pq::ny) , the
tra:;ic Virgin celebrated with Joy. 'llle image is taken in b'10 great

prooessicns over carpets of flo.iers: cxie is for seilrell, the other for
peq:>le who wotk on land, both being dem:nstrations of a deep and rolc:ur
ful devotioo. Many pecple cane above all because of the three markets,where everything is sold, fran cattle to the rich handicraft articles
of the regioo. Eve:cycxie <XJreS to spend the nights singing and dancing
in the splendid arraiais or rustic festivals which are enlivened by
hands and folk nusic and dancing groqJ&. 'llle city is we.ken up in the
mornin;J by rockets and the noise of the big druns that are so pq:iular
in the north. And during the ...tlole sunny J\ugUst days, the religious
fervour, vivid ex>lours, titbits, vinho verde, loud nusic, pranks of
the cx:stured men en stilts (gigantones) or in masks in the fonn of
huge heads (~), produce in the cxrrpact cruNd a state of excitement that reaches its 011J!linating point at ni<j\t in the fantastic
fireworks displays , the last of ...tlich, in the air and on the water,
aocD1{Xlnies a serenata en the River Lima. The folk dresses of the
ware.n of the ootskirts of Viana lend an inrorparable brilliance to the
events,and in the afternocn of the"OJstune Festival" ,tie festive dress
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of various generations and all the gold of the fanilies of the
Viana reqicn are taken fran the old chests and put to use cnoe again •
.And the scrcalled Laboor Prooessicn -..hlch shaws the traditional activities and custans of whole region, takes an even greater interests.
ExhibitiCJ'lS, lectures, cxnoerts, six>rts events and bullfights generally carplete the festive pLograme.

22/24

Mar -

FESTIVAL CF ST.

BNn'OO~

CF 'lliE SFA

(EspoSende}

In the day when the "Devil is at Large", SULprising pagan custatlS
ac:xxrrpany the "holy bath" of St. BartOOl.anew of the Sea. Also part of
this curious Festival, an extrenely beautiful pcooessicn - nie Jlpostles'
pLOOeSSicn - and a linen fair with selling of hare linen in the old

ways.

Au:J. 22/Sept. 20
Viseu

1'L1g. 29/Sept. 10
Iarego

ST. MA'.l'Hflol' S FAIR

The ext.Lenely old city of Viseu, which has maintained the atm::Jsiftere
of its historical legacy while managing to keep up with progress, has
had an i..nportant free fair since the Middle hJe that has recently
been transfaared into an Intemational Fair and Exhibition. 'lhis is
shc:w-pl.aoe for the faDlling, livestock, forestzy, wine producing and
handicraft activities of a rich and a diversified regioo. l't>reover,
the fair is also a centre of large cx:mrerc1al transactions and special
i..nportanoe is attached to the cultural and artistic attractions that
the city offers to the visitors who flodt here during the m::nth of
the fair. Exhibitions, CXl'loerts, national and international folklore
festivals - these are just a few of the aspects of a progranme that
also includes sports cxnpetitions, bullfights, evening festivals with
singing, dancing and fireworks and many other popular arrusenents.
FUU< PII.GRIMAG: CF SENOORA In> REM':DIOO AND FESTIVAL CF 'lliE CI'1Y
CF

L!HD'.)

In the venerable episoopal city, full of noble mansions and sol.am
churches nestled about the ruins of a Medieval castle, one of the
greatest northem folk pilgrimages is held. l't>reover, i..nportant city
festivals and an animated free fair are held at the saire tiJre. '!here
are h\Kldreds of thousands of pilgrims and outsiders who elbo.I each
other between the baroque shrine of Nossa Senhora des Rern0dia; (~
Lidy of letedy) and the streets of the city, full of o:>l.o.lr and light.
The crtwd is especially large on the 8th to attend the unusual "Triun(ilal Procession" ....tlich features scenes fran the life of the Virgin in
life sized figures ....tiich are so heavy that, by special and unique permissicri of the Holy See, they are carried in large carts that tW'O yoke
of oxen can hardly pull. But the greatest days of the festival start
en the 6th with the s o-called "I.uni.na.ls March", a g~ prcx:essicn in
....tiich folklore is king. '!his is fo llc:Med en the 7th by the traditional
"Battle of the Fla..iers". Qi the evenings of the 7th and the 8th, the
nerry arraiais, with the .i r singing and dancing, will be closed by
firewa["kS.
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But we must not forget other valuable attractioos of the festive
prcqramne: the "Historical Procession•, dealing with the far-off
foundatioo and loog hi.story of the town, the "Wines of Portugal "
(highly awrq>riate in an area where fortified wines can be found
alcngside sparkling ates), the Internaticnal Folklore Festival and
various cultural and sport events of good quality.

4/6 Palnela SetUbal

GRAPE HARVEST FESTIVAL
Built at the top of a high hill daninating and extremely fertile
valley between the Tagus and the Sado, Palmela castle was ale of
the proudest fortresses of Medieval Portugal. But its hi.story as a
strategic fortified pcisitioo goes bade at least as far as R:Jnan times,
and it went on changing hands, at the mercy of sucoessive 1nvasioos,
until, in the Xlith century, it becane the headquarters of the Military
Order of Santiago (St. Jares) and the guarantee of the Olristian Reocn:iuest
to the south of the Tagus . Palmela, the little white
tam that grew up at the foot of the castle, the mistress of vineyards
that stretch as far as the eye can see, celebrates its greatest vocation at this time:wine-rnaking. Ql sunday there is a prooessioo of
vinta<;Jers ...no take to the main square the grapes for the synbolic
pressing of the first llllSt the solem blessing of which helps to guarantee the traditiooal quality of the wines of the region. But the
festivities begin on the previous Friday and end 01 Tuesday with the
so-called "setting fire to the castle", a dazzling display of fireworlcs. And evezy day there are wine tasting events, folk-nusic and
dancing ~. fireworl<s, cultural events, sports CXJ!lletitioos and
various pq:iular anuserrents , besides the four ~adas de touros, ...tlen
bulls are set loose in the streets of the town , a carpilSory nutber
in festivals in this regioo .

6/8 Torreira (~al
Aveiro

PILGRIMAGE OF SAINI' PAIO CF 'IDRREIRA

Arriving aloog the dlannels of the lagocn in decorated boats, the
devotees of the Saint pay hanage to him with folk si.nginydancing.

8/15

Nazare

SENOORA DA

NAZARe

roll< PII.GRilWiE

'l1ie setting: on a bay of ino::rrparable beauty, the nost picturesque
fishemen's
of the Portuguese roast: tiny houses and boats seen
fran the top of the gigantic cliff, called the Sitio, where the Senhora da Nazare is venerated.

beam

The people: an intensely original fishing camnnity, as faithful to
their traditioos, dress and dances as to the great sea which gives
everycxie a living and kills so many. l'.levQit and superstitioos as ooly
fishennen k:no.t how to be.
'l1ie leqend: hermits and knights, invasioos, hunts and fights, IOnans,
Moors and the devil, a hundred and ooe stories and myths "WOYen around
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a tiny Virgin, born perhaps at Nazareth in Palestine in order to cane
and shcMer miracles al the Part\.¥]uese Nazareth (for that is what "Nameans) • Venerated for aver eight centuries by kings and queens
a'ld nobles and great navigators and poor fi.she.nnen and by everycne al
land and al sea.
'!he festival: the la?9e5t prooessial is al the 12th, with the tiny
Vir¢.n CClllered by gold nedclaoes that the wmen of Nazare have taken
off their ned<s to give to her after fearful stamB . She is carried
al the shc::W.ders of fisheonen holding their black stoddng-caps in
their hands and wearin:;J a black band over their c:heckered shirts and
t.%Q.1Sers. 'Ihen CDl'e the 'WCl!Bl , in a pleated skirt over the traditicnal
seven skirts, lace sleeves and blade velvet hat with pcnpc:n. '!he widows
"1ear solid black dresses and are wrapped in black c.:ipes. Evexybody goes
barefooted • .And there is a great deal of devotial in these nen and women of the sea. But al the 9th there is the arrival of the clrtos
(literally, c.andles), picturesque groups that C01le frail distant places,
and another prooessioo is held. And oo the 12th there .is still aoother,
so that everyaie can sey farewell to the Sesnora da Nazare are to their
patrcn saint, let us see lXM they celebrate her in joy . '!here are three
nicjlts of neasureless neny-making, helped out by the presence of the
local folk"11USiC g:rcqis, Mar Alto and Ta-Mar, and their electrifying
dances. All three evenings are closed by a fi.rewo:cks display . And besides a market with lOC'.al articles, there are three exoellent bullfights,
ooe of them anti~u:_JUeSa (in the old Portuguese scylel.

zare"

a

ll/12

Algarve
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~

FOU< FESTIVM..

During this week several Algarve ta.ms and villages will hold folk
festivities. Saturday and Sunday night folk shcMs will be held featuring
groups fran PortUJal 's various provinces including the islands of Azores
and~.

ll/13 Vila Praia de
Anoora (caminha)

FIS~ 'S

FESTIVAL TO ClJR INJ'l CF ~ SF.A

With a lovely sea processicn and lively funfairs, the f.isherfolk haiour
their patrooess. '!here is also a regicnal fair with lxnfires , baloc:ns,
fireworks and other tourist attracti;:ms.
12/ 16

ft:>ita do Ri.batejo

HSITVM. CF 'lllE ~ Oii.

BQ.l\

vuaM

SetUbal
.I¥ing at the end of a deep inlet in the estuary of the Tagus, in frcnt
of Lisbon, Moita based its life f or centuries en the fishing and mercantile activicy which the great river provide . Even new, therefore,
fishemen and sailors lode at the Senhora da Boa Viagem (~ Lady of
the Good Joumey) as their patrcn saint and take her image to bless
their garlanded boats in a<XXlrdanoe with rules laid dawn in the XVIIth
centmy. 'lhe prooess icn that aa:ntpanies ~ Lady , with over 20 flowerbededced images, the colourful ganrents of the cx:nfraternities , their
banners and pemants, nusic and dancing groups, ends with fireworks .

.. / ..
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18/20

Poote do Li.ma
Viana do Castelo

"FEIRAS ?CJA'>" /!ND FESTIVMS CF 'IHE BCRlJGf CF PCNl'E 00 LIMA
IN HCNXJR CF OOR I.NJ'i CF SORJOol

Feiras NcNas is really a strange nane, for we knew that these free
fairs were alrea:fy being held in the XIIth oentury, ..nen air first
king's nother, Dena Teresa, had fortificatioos built to protect the
accesses to the lcng R:lnan bridge "'1ich, with its Medieval look, we
can see today over the River Lima, bearing all the town's traffic.
1lnd although the ..no1e town is decked and lit up for the festivals,
it is in the sClllE! vast square next to the river that, today as in
the Middle Ages, b.iyers and sellers still rub shoulders. In this
traditiooally rural regien, the "feiras l'lOllaS" are an expressien and
display of the true way of life of the peq:>le ..no here bJy, sell and,
en SUOOay, also swap (a Medieval custan that has been kept) everything cx:rmected with fai:m life in a spectacle that is all animation
and colair. 'lhe festive prograime also carprises: oo Saturday ,sports
CCJ!tletitioos, including a pcpular pcray race; en Smlday, a bullfight
and folklore festival; and oo M:nday, an inpressive prooessien. Besides all this, eve.ry night there will be large-scale arraiais, ..nere spcntaneous folksinging and dancing will exist side by side with
that of oz:ganized groups, evecythin<;J lasting mtil the t.llre for fi~
~ over the river.

20/26

Elvas Partalegre

FESTIVAL CF THE SENHCR JESU5 DA P!EDA[E /!ND 'IHE

sr .MMEFli' S

FAIR

A strategic point was already fortified by the :R:::mans, the frentier
strcnghold of Elvas, ..nich Sa.I its fortifications strenghtened mtil
the XVIIIth century and was sacrified by invasioos and sieges mtil
the XIXth century, only recently lost its inportanoe as a defensive
sentinel and a:W.d devote itself wholly to its vocatien as a faDlling
centre. 'lhe two great prooessicns are held bebteen the city and the
Piedade Parl:, ..nich lies outside the i.nposing walls and basticns
built in the XVIIth and XVIIIth centuries. 'lhese two prooessioos
"of the Banners" as they are called - ooe in each directiat - are
held en the 20th and 26th . In the interval, there are several religious cererrati.es at the Piedade chapel . 'lhese dates also mark the
c:pening and closing of the St. Mathews's Fair ..nich is ooe of the
best frequented in the oountry, drawing in larqe nmbers of outsida"s
both Portuguese and Speni ards; the volune of sales is large and covers all kinds of goods.But the festival also includes exhibiticns,
CXXloerts and other cultural events as well as hor.>e raoes and other
sports CCJ!tletiticns and good bullfights. In the ~ of popular anusenents there are great arraiais with bands, folk-nusic and dancing
groups and the indispensable fireworks, the magnificent close of
festivals frcm the north to the south of Portugal.

../ ..
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FESTIVAL CF OOR IN!i CF VICTORi
In the outst:ardif¥J forest of aur;aoo, the cx:nmeroraticn of a battle
during the Peninsula war (1810), including militacy unifOimS
and

weapcns of that period.
20/30 cabeceira de
Baste - Braga

ST. MIOiAEL'S FAIR

Livestock fair dating back to the Middle Jlqes and preserving sane
medieval o..istans. Handicrafts . A lively and smptuous prcx::essioo
takes pl.ace 00 the 29th.

12/13

Fatima -

Vila Nova de
Q.lr8n

16/ 24

Castro Verde -

Cattnem:xrating the last appearance of the Vllgin of the Itlsa%}' to
the little shepierd children oo October 13, 1917, hundreds of thousands of pilgrims fran all Oller the cn.intry and many b.r-<111~ lands
oane to Cova da Iria, the wild soene of the apparaticras that has
becare a \oOI"ld-fanDus religious centre. 1lnd whether or not ooe is a
Catholic, it is worth while attending the cpen-air oereronies at the
time of the great pilgrimages, the candle-lit prooessioo, the Hass of
the sick - acts in ...tllch the ~ of oollective devotioo becnres
irresistible as a force of nature.
™<.FAIR

Beja
Held since 1636, this October Fair is still a pa.ierful reflectioo
of our fairs of centuries aqo, sinoe it has kept many of its original
characteristics. A meeting place for pec.ple fJ:an all Oller the Jllel'tejo
and Algarve, the fair grounds receive about 60,000 pec.ple oo
Sunday alooe, the main day. It is a great cattle shcM as well as a
maxket for all articles cx:nnected with fanning and the products of
hare industries. A lot of gold appears here, as do the usual hardware
and other useful things. With regard to handicraft articles, ooe can
see - and bJy - the ooarse woolen blankets and shawls of Castro Verde,
s~ ganrents, leggings, cloaks , baskets. wicker cases for
bottles, mats made of palm leaves and rushes, all kinds of wic:ker-worll
fran the Algarve, oak fumiture fran MJ\chique, articles of copper,
brass, irc:n and tin, earthenware of various kinds, etc. A great deal
of fruit in se.asoo, raisins, dried figs, walnuts, dlestnuts, hazel-nuts and other nuts . 1lnd as caild not fail to be, the noisy joy of
the circuses and roundabouts, the hun:b:ed and ooe atUSE!lent and food
and drink stands, the sweets, heat , dust, gipsies and CXX\fusioo of
ooe of the greatest traditiooal fairs o f Portugal.
19/ 26

Faro

SmrA IRIA FAIR

'nle southem-m:ist city in Portugal., separated fran the open sea by
tcnJtles of fine golden sand, has its nmt inp:>rtant fair in October,
as is the custan throughout the Algarve which seeks a seasoo \oohen
the sun i s less hot for these great folk neetings . Besi des the aspectl

.. / ..
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of a cxnventiooal fair, 'Which
there are exhibiticns of faD!I
as lcx:al handicrafts. Various
dlrinq the pericrl the fair is
fil:l?works and sho.is put oo l:7j

eartaxo -

1/3

AIL SAINl'S '

are always interesting in therselves,
utensils and hone-made articles as well
artistic and a.iltural events take place
open, and there are al.so out.door balls,
folkm.lsic and dancing group;.

FAIR

Beja

Many hundreds years old, this bustling fair is also the occasioo for
the last bullfights of the seascn in this regicn.

1;14 Q:)lega -

Santarem

ST. MARl'IN' S FAIR - IVth NATICNAL HOOSE SHCW

At this ta.m surrounded l:7j olive trees, the horse, which together
with the bull is the king of the Riabetejo province, is going to rule
l:7j himself for a few days . Besides the cx:mrerci.al cspects of a fair
in Wilch transacticns in horse races, parades of scddle - and draught-horses and various other kinds of horse CXJ'lt)E!titicns in 'Which the
ma:JJti.ficent qualities of the Portuguese breeds are displayed. No ooe
fem.Jets, however, that the real patrcn saint of the fair is the glcr
rious St. Martin, a kind figure whcse rune is associated alnost everywhere with meny celebraticns of a nore or less alcoholic nature.
Here at G:1lega, if rrountains of chestnuts are sold, many tc1ls of the
roasted nuts are eaten, washed cboln l:7j the typical ~-pe, a traditial that the passing of centuries has not changed.- -

11/14 Penafiel Porto

ST. MARl'IN'S

FAIR

Jin ilrpressive fair and exhibitioo of Portuguese agricultural products
and high quality cattle. en the 11th, celebratioo of St. Martin with
roasted chestnuts and new "vinho verde" •
.Funfairs, folk dances and fire.iorks are also featured in the prograrme
of the festivities.
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Funchal Madeira Island

1£/.&ff)
~/ 1982

ST. SYINES'lER'S

~. OR NEW YEAR'S EVE

Arranged like an ~theatre round a channing b<rj, surrouOOed l:7j
hills CDVered l:7j luxuriant vegetatial, in bloan all year round, the
capital of the wtnderful. island of Madeira is a perfect oasis
for
internatiooal tourism throughout the year . 'Ihe festivals that Funchal
holds in hcoour of its patrc:n St. Sylvester on New Year's Eve are also
internatiooally known. 'Ihere are dances and caicerts all over this
festively bedecked city and at midnight there is a gigantic and
dazzling display of fire.iorks over the b<rj and the trans-Atlantic
liners anchored there to see the old year out and the new year in.
Unprecedented vivccity throoghout the night, fran the great luxucy
hotels to the small neighboorhcxxl parties where the people sing and
dance till daybreak.

•

•

•
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HUDSON : AN INDUSTRIAL TOWN

"The Portugues e adapt quite well to
industrial jobs in Hudson . They are
quite good with their hands. This
incredibly hard-working ethnic group
will give you a good day ' s work for
a good day ' s wage . They don ' t want
any more or any l ess . They'll come
back and tell you if their check is
10¢ too high or 10¢ too low . Their hard
work and honesty , coupled with their
very family - centered way of life ,
are tremendous

assets to the indus -

trial force in Hudson . "
Ronald Vienes
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A BRIEF HISTORY OF HUDSON

"Hudson , a south Middlesex County town of more
than [17,000] r esidents is situated on the second
waterfall of the Assabet River and lies within a
bowl of hills with little Mount Assabet rising in
the center .
Hudson became a town in 1866 . Its birth had come
out of the arrival of John Barnes , who , in 1698, had
been granted an acre of the Ockookangansett Plantation recently added to Marlborough ' s acreage . Here
on the north bank of the Assabet he built a grist mill .
Within two year s a saw mill was constructed and the
river bridged so that the road might continue to
neighboring Lancaster .
The next century and a quarter brought slow growth
to this section of Marlborough , known as the Mills .
Several small industries huddled close to the mill
area . Stretching to the north and east were a number
of large farms .
In June 1743 , Samuel Witt , John Hapg ood, and others
r es iding in the old Indian Plantation , claiming that
" it is vastly fatiguing to attend meeting" , petitioned
the General Court that this portion of Marlborough be
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set off as a distinct parish or town , but the Court
r efUsed the plea . This same Samuel Witt was a member
of the Committees of Correspondence during the Revo lution . On April 19 , 1 775 when word came of the Brit ish
mar ch to Concord and Lexington , several men from the
present day Hudson area joined their Minute Men companies and marched to Cambridge to contain the Bri t ish
soldiers after their r etreat .
In the middl e 1800 ' s , the little community , now
called Feltonvill e after its wealthiest and most popular mer chant , boasted a post office and a hotel and
was connected to other towns and Boston by stage coach
routes.
By 1 819 Lucy Goodal e , daughter of one of the area ' s
most successful farmers, married Asa Thurston and went
with him to Hawaii with a band of his first missionaries .
When the 1 850 ' s brought the mixed blessings of
steam power and railroads to the village , factories
popped up everwhere . By 1 860 ther e were seventeen
shoe or shoe -related industries . Immigrants from
Ireland and French Canada were coming to join descendants of early settlers working at the 975 jobs available i n the l ocal plants .
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When the call to arms came in 1861, Feltonville
citizens were ready , for they had long been ardent
Abolitioni sts. The Goodale home was a station in the
Underground Railway . Many young men went away to fight
and twenty- five to die for the Union Cause .
In 1865 , with the war over , once again ther e was
a move to make Feltonvill e a corpor ate town . A number
of meetings were held i n Union Hall and in the neighbro ing towns of Marl borough , Stow , Berl in , and Bolton .
Petitions were sent to the General Court that a new
town be incoporated from an area comprising the northern
sect ion of Marlborough with a bit from Stow . On March
19 , 1866 the petiti ons wer e approved , and Hudson , named
for Charles Hudson , a childhood resident who offered

$500 toward a library , was officially a town . Two
years later , Bolton sold two square miles of l and to
t h e new town for $10 , 000 , making Hudson ' s area 11 . 81
square miles .
The future of the new town looked good . Industries ,
housed in modern factories , became more diversified
and attracted new residents; banks were established ;
f i ve new schools , a poor farm , and a wonderful new
Town Hall were built , all within a space of twenty
years . Five vol unteer fire compani es pr otected the
mostly wooden structures of home and industry .
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[In 1 886 the first Portuguese immigrant from the
island of Santa Maria , in the Azores[possess i on of
Portugal ] came to Hudson and this was to start an
influx which has funneled to today ' s approximately
one third of the total populati on of Hudson . His name
was Jose Maria Tavares . He came in the ship "Sara"
and one year later(l887) he sent for his two brothers ,
Joao(John) and Manuel. Jose(Joseph) worked for a Mr .
Stow and eventual ly moved to Marlborough where he
had a store along side his house . He is burried with
his wife , Luiza, and children(save two who yet reside
in Marlborough) at the Immaculate Conception Cemetery .

Joao became

owner of the once Tydol*gasoline station on

Glendale and Main Streets. He also resided with his
family in the house directly across the street, facing
Glendal e . He , his wife , Rose Veo , and family members
rest at Saint Michael's Cemetery in Hudson . Some of
his children yet live in Hudson . Little is known of
Manuel . He moved to Worcester and was later burried
in the Monnette gravesite at St . Michael ' s cemetery .
He was married to the former Delia M. Monnette . They
yet have two children residing in the Worcester area . ]
On July 4 , 1894 disaster struck the thriving town.
Small boys , playing with fire crackers at the rear of
a factory on the banks of the mill pond , started a
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fire that destroyed more than forty buildings in the
heart of the town . But with the same zeal and courage
that had characterized the citizens since Hudson ' s
inception, a new town ros e as if by magic .
After the turn of the century the population grew
slowly to 7 , 500 . The factories attracted many immigrants from foreign countries, so that by 1928 nineteen languages were spoken among the workers at the
Firestone - Apsley Rubber Company. Presently about one
third of the citizens are Portuguese speaking people .
The population changed little until after World War II ,
when developers claimed the farms rimming the town . Occupants of the little new homes more than doubled the number of Hudsonians.
In spite of larger numbers , Hudson continues to have
a t raditional town meeting form of government [with] a
Town Administrator as a coordinator of the several departments.
In 1973 Hudson was declared one of the fi rs t Bicentennial towns of Massachusetts and given a federal grant of
$7,000 to improve Wood Wood Park and make that river site
more beautiful , useful , and enjoyable to townspeople of

all ages . "
*Today a EXXON gasoline s t ation .
in "Wel come to Hudson: A Bicentennial Town " , prepared
by the Hudson Historical Commission , 1 976 .
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" [A] factor which has had impact on the
area was the loosening of immigration
laws in 1965 . This has r esulted in a
large Portuguese migration to Hudson.
Many of these new families r equire
special educational training ....
The industrial gr owth in Hudson has more
than offset the l oss of the older shoe
and agricultural industries which used to
be ma j or employers in the area .... Many of
the changes were unexpected and a substantial
period of adjustment was required by old and
new residents alike .... Community services
grew to unforseen proportions and importance
and original residents welcomed some and
opposed others ...."

in"Local Growth Policy Questionnair e ", 1 976 .
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"Some Portuguese came to America
already knowing a b i t of Engl ish
but that is the exception and not
the rule . Some came to Hudson with
skills : carpentry , masonry ... and
that facilitates their employment
status. When there is no skill , they
must find work , generally in factories .
The Portuguese in this area(Hudson)
are earning an average of $10 , 000 . 00
per year ; i . e ., when work is available .
The Portuguese came to America to work .
The opportunities exist here in Hudson
as in other communities . The Portuguese
are hard workers ! "
Alberto Botelho

lJJ

"Overall the Portuguese are very
industrious

hardwor king and

persistent . Many , or most , have
come from farmlands or the sea i n
Portugal, so their lives were very
hard over there . There was much
manual labor . Working hard in fac tories here would be a new experience ;
but working hard inits elf would not .
Working hard is simply a carry-over
of habits they excercis ed in Portugal
proper , the Azores , Madeira and other
Portuguese-speaking nations . One thing
is fo r sure : Bes ides being extremely
hard workers , the Portuguese are thrifty . "

Jose Gervasio Leandres
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"There is quite a bit of industry
in this town (Hudson) and the

Portuguese make it their business
to seek work anywhere. They are hard
workers and will accept any form of
employment. Some have actually gone
into their own businesses. The Central
Street Market has been in existence
for many years. Other Portuguese owned
businesses in Hudson include Hudson
Meat and Variety on Manning Street,
Araujo Fish Market on Lincoln Street,
the Atlanta Restaurant on Main Street,
Silva's Bakery, also on Main and S & F
Concrete Contractors , Inc. on Central ."

Jose Pereira More ira
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"The Portuguese in this nation(and Hudson
is by all means a good example of this) have
not yet attained that social position which
they truly deserve. But , in order to deserve
such a position, it follows that they must
learn to take advantage of the opportunities
which are given them through education .
Until we have a good representation of
lawyers, medical doctors, nurses, professors,
engineers , managers of banks, factories , as
well as in high tech, ad infinitum, we will
not enjoy the prestige which is important
and which serves as positive forward thrusting

and provides excellent examples for

all other Portuguese.
So that we may have such professional
representation we must valorize as well as
take advantage of education from the lowest
levels to the highest possible attainable
degrees . These opportunities are ours . The
door is open . We must take ours elves through
it. Many of the answers --success-- are found
inside. "
Jose M. Figueiredo

1J6

"Times were different when I was in Portugal
and this goes back over 60 years ago. I have
never returned . The Portuguese were interested
then, as they still are today, to earn their
keep--just enough to keep food on the table .
Like with any other peoples , there are always
some who di sl i ke to wor k much . This seems to
be a universal thing. Insofar as the Portuguese
in the United States are concerned, though (and
especially those that I know of in Hudson and
other cities), they work very hard-- some having two , and others

even three jobs(night and

day). The dollar is a powerful thing and the
family responsibilities are very str ong among
the Portuguese ."

Olivier Nunes

1J7

"Of the total number of employees that work at
Hudson Lock , about 60% are Portuguese or descendants
thereof . More t han 50% serve as leaders , 25% of them
as supervisors {Cidal ia Cavaco , Tony Chaves , Gabri el Melo ... ) .
Traditionally , the Portuguese are hard workers ,
epecially in the Azores where they wor k on the land
or f ish the seas . They work hard her e , carrying with
them that hard work eth ic.
About twenty years ago industry was expanding in
Hudson Lock and good workers were hired . As a result of
Hudson having such a high number of Portuguese , mainly
f rom Santa Maria, it follows that many would work in
local industries . Hudson Lock is in Hudson and is filled
with them .
The Portuguese adapt quite well to labour considering
that they generally have no manufacturing background in
Portugal . They need good finger dexterity to work here and
they do ver y well . They are good with their hands .
The Portuguese will give you a good day ' s work and
they want a good day's pay . They don ' t want any more or
any less . They'll come back and tell i f their check is
10¢ toohigh or 10¢ too low. They are honest :
Labour called the Por tuguese t o Hudson . In its growing
years , ther e was much work available and emmigrant famil ies

lJB

sent for other members and the whole process evolved
to the great number of Portuguese in Hudson--in
America!
We , at Hudson Lock , don't have to advertise for
jobs . Word of mouth will bring us quality people, many
of whom are Portuguese .
Although the Portuguese have very strong family ties,
there is one pitfall which I find difficult to appreciate .
The older folks who have/had little/no formal education
brought their old ethics with them : "As soon as you ' re
able to work , you're going to work." Kids were pulled
out of school(and there are those who are yet doing i t
today ! ) . People can't reach any amount of skill level when
they were brought into unskilled jobs . They learn in
Hudson Lock .
While the people are young , the Portuguese have
opportunities- - and good ones--and often because of family
pressures , children don't get ahead . It's not

worthwhile~

Let them get their education ! How else can these young
men and women get ahead? !
Parents need to be educated themselves so as to be
able to appreciate the higher advancements that their
children need in this modern technological and increasingly
complex society . The fact that the Portuguese are able to
speak two languages is a definite plus in the ir careers ... "

Ronald Vienes

1J9

"The Portuguese people of Hudson
detest being on social welfare.
They work the maximum possible.
It is rare to see the Portuguese
living off social welfare. Some
have two , and others thr ee , jobs .
Generally, the first thing that
the Portuguese do is buy a house ,
which is good for the economy of
Hudson . The Portuguese have money
in the bank and the banks gladly

l end so as to buy homes . It is a
two way street and everyone, in
the final

analysis benefits . "

Joaquim Ferro
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"There was work in Portugal, but
it was the same as if it were nonexistent. Virtually nothing was
earned . The conditions were de plorable . It was hardly enough
to eat . There was always bread,
but there were those who went
to bed hungry each night .
There are always healthy people
t hat don't work and are in the
habit of eating for free . This is
unfortunately seen in Portugal today
as it is in America . But a hard-working people? Well, that comes from
home. The Portuguese are workers!
Although the Portuguese tend to be
more physical in the types of jobs
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they possess, they are people
just like anyone else . They
have the capacity and intelligence to become professionals
in jobs beyond the factory to
include modern day technology .
Everyone has the capacity so
long as they are willing to
apply th ems elves."

Antonio Frias
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THE OLDEST MANUFACTURER IN
HUDSON

"Thomas Taylor Sr ., brought
his elastic webbing bus i ness
to Houghton Street , Hudson
in 1889 and his grandson ,
Robert T. Dawes now runs
the business ."

in Hudson Daily Sun ,
21 April 1958

NOTE : The company was actually
started in England in 1864
according to Mr . W.H. Noeth , Jr .,
Vice President and General Manag er
of Thomas Taylor and Sons , Inc .
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At Thomas Taylor they "braid , weave , knit
elastic and non-elastic fabrics . Manufacture shoelaces, printed laces , belting
and trim material .... Of the 240 employees ,
125 are of Portuguese descent . They are
an exceptionally hard- working

people ~

...

Once they begin employment, learn the job ,
etc . they blend right in .... The Portuguese
have contributed to the growth of Thomas
Taylor by their steady , industrious application of their talents, resulting in
quality products . ... The following six
words describe the Portuguese : INDUSTRIOUS,
HONEST , RELIABLE , FRIENDLY, UNDERSTANDING
AND FAMILY ORIENTED .... "

W. H. Noeth , Jr .
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The following is a roster of Hudson Industries
extracted from the Hudson Town Report, 1980.

Abbey Plastics ~orporation
Accumet Engineering Corporation
Ad.1m-Smi th, Inc.
ALT, Inc.
Amdek Corporation
Anderson Explosives
Arrow Automotive Industries
Arrow Moccasin Co.
Astronautics Industries, Inc.
Assabet Machine Co.
Atlantic Business Forms
Atlas Metal Products
Auciello Iron Works
Bickmore, Inc.
Blais Tool ' Die
B'P Industries (E . Clark Associates)
Boyd Coating 'Research Co., Inc.
Bryco Machine Co.
Carlisle Screw Corp., Inc.
Century Computer Services, Inc •
.Chase-Walton Elastomera, Inc.
Collins Micro-Mould
Coltene, Inc.
Contronautics, Inc.
Datatrol, Inc.
Dennison Mfg., Inc .
Digital Equipment Corp.
Digital Equipment Corp.
Diarr.ond Machining Technology, Inc.
Ditrlc Optics, Inc.
Electronic's Sheet Metal Fab., Inc.
Entwistle Manufacturing Co,
Elke Industries
Fabco Manufacturing
I.J. Foulde ' Sons
Glamour Care, Inc.
Grafacon, Inc.
Graphics Promotions
Grating Fabrication Co.
Greene, Arnold Testing Labs., Inc.
Griffith Macnine co.
H. ' B. Equipment co.
Richard T. Harrity Co.
Hudson Broach Co.

Hudson Combing. Co.
Hudson Finishing Co.
Hudson Lock Co.
Hudson Pewter (Div. of Lance Corp.)
Hudson Polybag Co.
I.M.S. Montana Corp.
Ins tress Inc.
Jayco Fiberglass Products
Jerry's Wire Prep.
F. J. Kane ' Sons
itane Corp .
The Lance Corp.
H. LaRossee ' Sons
Machining for Electronics
Mark Engineering Inc.
Marlboro Supply Co.
Merrimack Laboratory, Inc.
Middlesex Research ' Mgf. Co.
"ew England Micro Collating Co.
Sew England Tape Co.
NQw £nqland Wire Machinery Co,
Northeast Polybag co. , Inc.
Northeast Spa Brokers
Peeco, Inc.
Phil-Coln Machine Co .
Polyfoam Insulation Corp.
Portidat Corp.
Prestolite Wire Division
Quality Fabrics, Inc,
R., w. Machine Co.
Rexnord Knife Div.
Saliga Machine Tool Co.
Sandoz Color ' Chemicals
Specialized Plastics, Inc.
Standard Precast Corp.
Stow Labratories
Supertron Corp.
Thomas Taylor ' Sons, Inc.
3-D Tool ' Gauge Co .
Torwell Industries, Inc.
Ward Weller Co,, Inc.
Wheelock-Lovejoy, Inc.
Whitney Tool ' Die
Worcester Braiding Co.
Worcester Controls Corp.

C H A P T E R

IV

IMMIGRATION : WHO , WHAT, WHEN , WHERE, WHY , HOW

"We came to America looking for a better life -something worthwhile to look fo rward to i n our
future . We are i mmigrants and it is here , in
America , t hat we will have our children and
grandchil dr en and teach them of our proud ancestry . We must a l ways be motivated and get well
educated so that we and our posterity may reap
the rewarding benefits of success in this land
of much opportunity . Some people say that "now"
is the t ime to "live it up" and forget about
our ancestry and posterity , but I believe it
is i mportant to build sound foundations through out life , never forgetting our pastand always
looking to the future . "

Susana Cabral
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Although there have been writings attesting to
Portuguese presence in the United States prior to the
17th century , immigration in the real sense of the word
did not start until this time . Massatenta(l975) indicates
that in 16J6(the same year in which Harvard University
was founded by John Harvard) a Portuguese colony was
established by Mathias de Sousa in the state of Maryland .
Thereafter , from 1654, Sephardim Portuguese Jews (or
the Sephardic Jews) came to New York City , cal ling it
New Amsterdam(as they had left Portugal and gone to
Amsterdam so that they might have not been persecuted
for their religious beliefs . )

Some of them also sett led

in Newport , Rhode Island . (Adler , 1972)
Adler(l972) explains that many Portuguese , especially
from the islands of Faial , were taken aboard American
whaling ships which had stopped over at the Azores for
supplies . This was during the 18th and 19th centuries .
Many of them branched out to "other coastal cities
in Massachusetts , notably Provincetown and other Cape Cod
cities , Nantucket , Martha's Vineyard , Gloucester, and
Boston" . (Adler, 1972 , p . 14) At the end of the 19th
century Fall River and New Bedford (Mass . ) were experi encing a decline in the whaling industry and the cotton
industry was becoming more evident.(Adler, p . 9) Adler
maintains that "This encouraged a new wave of immigrants
from the Azores, particularly the eastern islands , Sao
Miguel and Santa Maria . "(p . 9) . Ultimately they kept on
coming to America spreading all over and into Hudson, Mass . . ..
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"Once I thought to write
a history of the
immigrants in America .
Then I discovered that
the immigrants were
American history ."

Oscar Handlin
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"The "ethnocentricism" of white
American society affects the way
our textbooks treat not only whites
and blacks in America, but also how
they treat the history and culture
of other peoples. The attitudes
that one's own rac e , nation, and
culture are superior to all others
may be natural but nevertheless
very dangerous."

in Institutional Racism in America,
p.

53.
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"In every generation, ethnic
consciousness is different.
The second generation after
immigration is not like the
first, the third is not like
the second. The native language begins to disappear;
family and residential patterns alter; prosperity and
education create new possibilities .... "

in The Rediscovery of Ethnicity, p. 11.
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"Ha

sempre o tal dia do em barque: e costume a
emigra9ao fazer-se logo de manha cedo! rsso passa-se
geralmente depois duma noite mal dormida, no ber90 da
ilha. E entao quando o emigrante agarra numa mala,
senta-se de olhos hiirnidos numa morna cadeira de aviao,
e vai gastar-se para outras bandas. ,,,
Em verdade, nem todos se 'botam' a caminho acossados
por infortilliios da sorte, e nem sempre partem esmirrados
pelos rigores da via sacra dos infindaveis juros devidos
ao patronato financeiro. Alguns vao simplesmente a
procura de espa90, de tolerancia, de clima propicio a
sua propria autonomia pessoal, como quern tenta agarrar
o futuro pelos fundilhos! ...
... Somos emigrantes- -fomos transplantados. A planta
(o homem) e sempre a mesma. Porem, os terrenos, os ares,
as oportunidades , as lutas--esses e que sao diferentes.
A competi9ao cerrada entre o born e o optima, o culto
dessacralizado do saber responsavel, a persistencia na
fraternidade universal--tem feito com que antigos
mar9anos sejam cardeais, canalizadores cheguem a
senadores, ou simples assalariados de farm~cia consigam
os graus mais elevados do saber especializado .... "

in DeMedeiros, Joao Lu1s, "Memorandum", Portuguese
Times, 13 de Outubro de 198J.
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Longfellow

strange."
something
to
new
something
to
change
must
things
"All
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"I'm proud to be Portuguese. I admire
Portuguese people and other immigrants
for their courage and pain of immigration .
They have the courage to adjust to a life
and language unknown to them . There will
always be those people who will speak
poorly of the Portuguese , but we cannot
allow every little thing to bother us
or we will never get ahead .... However,
I hate being called a "Poraguee " because
it says nothing about the real person
that I am . It actually proves nothing
and is a slang word which should be dropped
from ignorant people's vocabulary habits .
It just proves that some people are
prejudiced against my native nationality .
They try to make me feel inferior, but I ' m
NOT ~

•••

II

Ida Resendes

15J

"I was born on 27 September 1901 and am from
Porto , Portugal . At 19 (in 1920) I came to
America (Milford, Mass . ) . I later went to New
Bedford , Mass . where my br other was(who I have
not seen for many years now , not knowing if he
is dead or alive) . It cost me the equivalence
of $75 . 00 at that time to come by ship . Many
Portuguese came aboard the huge ship "M.S . VULCANIA ".
I have worked in stores , on the land in Framing ham(Warner Nursery) and in others .... I went to
night school here in Ame rica,high school ) . The
Americans have always treated me well . At first
I couldn ' t get along in America. Everything was
so different from what I had left behind . I
couldn't speak English . It was tough . Today chil dren have good opportunities , especially through
quality b ilingual

programs. I do have many

"saudades " (nostalgia) fo r everone and everything
that I have left behind in my native beautiful land .
I saw others come to America so I also wanted to
come . It seemed to be the right thing to do then ....
I am so proud of being Portuguese . We must always
r emember that Portugal is one of the oldest nations
which gave new worlds to the world .... "
Manuel Miranda

"It was 17 August 1967 . I was 17 years old .
The plane? It was on TWA . I came with my
parents from Santa Maria. After the f i fth
year of schooling i n Santa Maria , my parents
could not afford to send me to further school ing elsewhere - -the "Liceu Nacional de Ponta
Del gada" (High School in the island of Sao
Miguel) , but I got well educated in America,
thank God {grayas a Deus) . In Santo Esp{rito
we were not wealthy . We came to America to
better our lives . This is true for most Portuguese . We came directly to Hudson . There
were many Portuguese immigrants coming when
we came . I wasn ' t afraid to f ly because I
had already been aboard SATA (inter-is land
plane shuttle of the Azores) . I loved it!
Of course in Santa Maria , we have an airport
and planes are seen all the t i me . But there
are many people who fear them because they
have never been in them . Fear comes from the
unknown .. . . I have learned the way of life in
America . I adopted, but I will always practice
living my native culture and speak my language .
Pride runs t hrough my veins ....
•

II

Jose Gervasi o Leandres
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"My father worked for the government (Guarda
Nacional) and my mother a housewife . We came
to America basically for the same reasons as
did other emmigrants-- economics . My mother was
born in Hudson and as a youngster, because of the
economic situation in America(in the 1920's) ,
she returned to Portugal with her parents . I
came to America in 1954 by ship. It took five
days . I came with my mother on the ship "Saturnia" .
By having come to America I have seen so much
as well as accomplished a great deal. Generally
speaking the Portuguese are a relatively sad
people with the great weight of destiny on their
shoulders. They are Portuguese, a people with
a long history of the sea ....
When the Portuguese come to America , they are
actually between two worlds--theirs and the newly
adopted land. They are torn emotionally by
having left everything behind and yet in the
position to take advantage of the many opportunities that America has to offer. They must never
forget their native culture, but sh ould remember
that it is important to be linguistically func tional in the "terra nova" ."
Rosa Roque

"All are but part of
one stupendous whole ,
whose body Nature is ,
and God the soul ."

Pope
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" Coming t o America was different for me. I
was 42 years old when I came from t h e mainland ; departed Lisbon airport by TWA in 1954 ,
made one stop in Santa Maria, Azor e s and then
straight to Boston . It was cold . It was on
the 10th of March . On the plane I became
aquainte d with a gentl eman from Madeira who
was to have come directl y to Hudson . Since
that day on the plane , I never saw him a gai n .
Could he have gone to some other city like
New Bed f ord, Fall River ... instead? I t was
not so unusual to come to Ameri ca by plane
when I came . I did mention tha t my having come
to Ame rica was under different circumstances .
The difference was --and ther e are others who
have also done i t --t hat my wife was American
of Portuguese descent . Thr ough a friend I
was able to writ e to her a nd her to me . Not
l ong thereafter she went to Portugal and we
wer e married and I came to America . She , of
course , had to c ome first so as to mak e all
the administrative official arrangements . I
came later . Her mother , Carmelina Chaves lives
with us .... We l ove and r espect each other . . .. "
Silvino Madeira

"I was one year old when I came with my mother
and one brother . I have two brothers(Antonio and
Manuel Garcia) and two sisters (Octavia G. Alves
and Maria G. Alves) . My parents were Olimpio Melo
Garcia and Hortencia Garcia. We were all born in
Ribeira Grande , in the island of Sao Miguel , Azores .
My maternal parents(my grandparents) were Jose
Ferreira and Jacinta Mor gada Ferreira . On my father ' s
side, his parents (my grandparents) were Antonio de
Melo Gar cia and Emilia Garcia . My husband,

a native

of Santa Maria, Azores (Santo Espirito) was Jose Rego .
My uncle Jose had been in the U.S . before my
father and we estimate that he came in about 1886
in the ship "Sara"[Jose Maria Tavares who is claimed
to be the first Portuguese in Hudson also came aboard
"Sara" in 1886 .... ] and he called my father to this
country .
I have spent more time in America than in Portugal ,
but our parents spoke nothing but Portuguese with us at
home and that is why I speak it so fluently today. My
husband also being Portuguese was a great help in the
maintenance of our language . My parents were tough ,
but kind ; hard , but honest; stern , but loving .... "

Amelia Garcia Rego
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"We judge ourselves
by what we feel
capable of doing ,
while others judge
us by what we have
already done ."

Longfel low(Kavanagh)
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" I came to America in Arriaga ' s time and have never

gone back . Th ere were always revol utions in the countr y .
My mother was a saint of a woman ; my father a well - to- do
farmer .
I came to America aboard a British ship and I was
only 15 years old(and came in 1920) .
I was fr i ghtened when I came . Suffer ing from
r eumatism and the doctors told my mother that I perhaps
would not survi ve h ere in America .... My father came
before me in 1911 . Later on he cal led for us , two daughters
and l ater the rest .
When I came , I did not even know my father . He had
gr own a b eard here whil e we

wer e in Port ugal(! am

from t he mainland) .
It was in cold Fe bruary , 1920 . When I arr ived at t he
ship , they put a bed blanket on my shoulder . From tha t
point on , I was continually sick . All I could eat were
warm rolls . I regurgitated all th e time and everywhere .
The s ea was tur bul ent and the ship would sway f r om side
to side and the gr eat waves would be heard pounding on
the s ides . Many p eople were s cr eaming wit h fear ! I ' d s ee
people praying th e r ossary and cry out .... There wer e even
some on the ir knees praying to God .... "
Ol ivier Nunes
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"I came to America more because of
my family . I earned well there(in
Santa Maria) as a mason and we had
enough to eat. The day came and off
to America we came on the TWA jet .
As a younger man, I recall well that
we would kiss our priest's hand and
my father told us that we were to ask
for the blessing{ pedir a ben9ao) to
our older cousins[to cousins, this
tradition is rarely, if ever , seen
today]. Every day, when g oing to bed
and getting up, we always asked for
our parents' blessing {pai, a ben9ao;
mae,a ben9ao.). This tradition is true
also for nephews and Godchildren--a
tradition which is beautiful and so
very Portuguese(seen mainly in the
Azores) . [ Of course grandchildren always
carried the ritual to "vav o" and "vavo";
little Delia would say: "Vavo a ben9ao"
and "vavo"{ grandmother) would respond:
"Deus te aben9oe"( God bless you).]
Jose

Cabral
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"We were very rel igious in Portugal .
Come rain or shine or wind we never
missed mass

at the Santo Espirit o

Church . This religious dedication
is t r ue . When we came to America in
28 July 1977 I,as well as a

daughte~

carried r ossar ies . My daughter was
so fr i ghtened i n the plane . The
plane would sometimes shake with
air pockets and we ' d all be fr ightened .
We saw others praying aboard and yet
others screaming during the air pocket
expereriences . We brought from Santa
Maria our faith , in addi tion to our
language , food s and other native
cus toms such as music , dancing and,
national psychology . We go t along well
with everyone i n Portugal and also do
here in America--Huds on--t hanks be to
God (grayas a Deus). We want all of our
children and gr andchildren to continue
with the Por tuguese tradition . We cannot ever let it die . "
Filomena Cabral
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"Many are destined to
reason wrongly; others
not to r eason at all :
and others to persecute those who do
r eason , "

Voltaire
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"I came aboard the ship " Credic " of Engl ish registry
and it took 10 days . The seas were very rough : stormy.
I was just a young kid , aged 17 years . (I ' ve been i n
America 63 years . I came in 1920 .) Everyone would vomit
aboard ship . There was a time , I vividly r ecall, when we
were seated to eat on the ship . Because of the bad weather
the ship suddenly , and surprisingly to all, tilted side ways and all of the plates "ran" away . Everyone got food
on their clothes . The majority aboard were young fell ows ....
When the ship arrived at the Boston harbour(in the
mor ning of 20 March 1920) I saw the house chimnies pouring
out much smoke . It was cold . It was snowing and at t h e very
point I said to myself : ' Why would I have left such a warm
climate to come to this?!' At that I started to cry ..•
Madeira was home ... Everything was strange here , but the
coldness was worse of all ....
After the First World War, many came to America from
Mad eira and other Portuguese lands because they wanted to
improve their lives . America was famous all over the world .
Even people who were well off in Madeira immigrated . Some
did better than others ....
My father , Manuel , (my mother was Isabel) was always
working in the English gold mines in South Africa and we
did not get to see that much of each other . I l oved to
play soccer and I had heard that in America one could do

1 65

most anything one wanted. It was a land of liberty and
ful l of opportunities. Some of my friends came to Ameri ca . Most anyone could come then. There were no restrictions .... My father placed rigid restrictions on me . I
wanted to playsoccer . In fact one of the main reasons why
I came to America 63 years a go was because of my love for
the game . (I even played in many teams and was the very
first soccer coach at Hudson High School . I loved it !
I once go t kicked in the lower back and today, at age
SO(my birthday is on l March) , I have difficulty walking .
If it weren ' t for that kick , I'd still go out and kick
a few . ). Seeing that a future for me in Madeira was not
toobright , my father , after I had continually asked ,
finally allowed me to come to America ....
Shortly after my arrival , the great Depre ssion was
experienced in America . What suffering t Everyone without work, like myself . I almost re t urned to Mad eira , but
out of shame (com vergonha) did not . In Madeira , we
lived well . At the beginning I did not get along well
here . I wanted to buy a pair of pants , but had no money
with which to buy it. . . . It was tough .... "

Faustino Mendes
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"I am from "Serra da Estrela" (Sampaia , Concelho
de Gouveia, Distrito da Guarda) . I was born in 28 April
1897, I was 1 5 when I immigrated . I came in the ship

"Germania". There were many Por tuguese aboard then . I
left Lisbon

and arrived in Providence, Rhode Island

in 1912 . It took 18 days . We passed by the Azores first .
In those days one did not need the "carta de
chamada" (official permission as usually arranged through
a sponser) . All the quotas were opened . Anyone could come
to America . Many came to this country to avoid military
service in Portugal , and perhaps the same wi th other
peoples from other nations .
I came to America always sick aboard ship . I hardly
ate . I only ate a few things that my mother had packed
for me ( " o farne l " )
I 'll never forget that last minute with my parents .
In five minutes I would be on my way . My uncle , who
accompanied me to America , came to the door to get me . I
was all packed . My mother had already tears in her eyes .
My father was the same . What passed through my mind and
heart during those last few moments are most profound
emotional and unexplainable tortures.Sadness .•. Thinking
about it even now , makes me cry .... I embraced my parents
with such vigor and pain ... The travel agent offered me
a cigarette and I refused it , fo r I had to respect my
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father 's presence . At this point my father said " If you
wish to smoke, go ahead; you are go ing to a country where
even the ' dogs smoke pipes' .. '! [this expression relates
to America's abundance, unless Mr . Cabral 's father was
referring t o printed cartoons which sometimes depict
animals doing some humanly things , such as playing cards,
or even smoking a pipe ... ] . My parents were both in tears ...
When I embr aced my dear[querida] mother , she hugged me so
tight and whispered in my ear : "Son , take good care of
yourself . Be very careful ." We were all crying ....
I look back to my life of then. I have"saudades"
[nostalgia] .

Jose Tavares Cabral
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"At last the ship is ready and we
sail for America. The United States
has not participated in the war. Their
vessels travel the Atlantic as "lighted"
or "free" ships , without danger of
attack. However , attack by German boats
is always a possibility. We think about
this during the next eight days aboard
the U.S.S . Philadelphia. The ocean is
very rough and food is not my f riend .
Daily I eat a little bread and some
apples , consuming only the skins.
Now it is November 15 , 1915 and we
are entering New York Harbor. I think
that the Statue of Li berty is the most
beautiful sight I have ever seen. "

John P . Rio

in Building His Bridges.
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" There was fear in coming to America
by ship. In some cases it would take
seven and , often , more days . My mother
came by ship and told me that she was
put i n a l arge room with many women .
She was traveling alone. She was Ameri can- born and had to come f irst . The wo men aboard the ship were very frightened
including my mother . Many would cry at
night . It was hard to fall asleep. Others
became very s i ck . During the voyage they
expereienced a gr eat storm wh i ch worsened
the emotional stabil ity of all aboard . They
wer e fr i ghten ed of the unknown and did not
know if they ' d ever reach America ...• "
Hel ena Lucas Santos
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"A inveja tern olhos
vesgos para ver o
bem , mas tern pul moes de br onze
para divulgar
o mal ."

Olivia Resendes Cabral
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"It took me 27 hours by plane to come to
America(there were many stops). People on the
plane were afraid and many were blessing themselves . This is also true for Mediterranian
peoples as well as for Spanish , Ital ians an d
other Christians . There is a fear of the unknown .
Like mysel f and my family , many others in
Hudson are from the Azores , most particularly
from the island of Santa Maria and,from that
particular island(the first to have been discovered~

most come from Santo Espirito . Hudson has

people from all islands of the Azores , Portugal
proper , Madeiras , to include ex-Portuguese
lands such as Brazil , Angol a , Cape Verde ,
Mocambique ... .
This is a land of opportunity. You have
to work hard , but you have the opportunities
available in America . So ... take advantage !
Welfare? You couldn ' t count the number of
Portuguese on welfare. They are a proud, hardworking people! They will use it only as a last
r e sort . Personal pride is paramount ! "

Dennis Fr ias
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"All of them are going
to someone; not quite
strangers they; some one has crossed the
sea before them. They
are drawn by thousands
of magnets and they
will draw others after
them."

Edward A. Steiner
in The Distant Magnet , p .44.
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VERDE VINHO

J"

Ninguem na rua na noite fria
S6 eu e o luar.
Voltava a casa quando vi que havia
Luz num velho bar .
Nao hesitei,
Fazia frio e nele entrei.
Estando tao longe da minha terra
Tive a sensa9ao
De ter entrado numa taberna
De Braga ou Mon9ao
E um homem velho se acercou
E assim falou :
Vamos br indar
Com vinho verde
Que e do meu Portugal
E o vinho verde
Me fara recordar
A aldeia branca que deixei
Atras do mar .
Vamos brindar
Com vinho verde
P ' ra que possa cantar
Can9oes do Minho
Que me fazem sonhar
Com o memento de voltar
Ao lar .
Falou- me entao daquele dia triste
O velho Luis
Em que deixara tudo quanto existe
P ' ra o fazer feliz ,
A noiva, a mae ,
A casa , o pai .•• e o cao tambem .
Pensando agora naquela cena
Que na estranja vi
Recordo a magoa , recordo a pena
Que com ele vivi .
Born Portugu~s
Regressa breve e vem de vez ~
PaUlo Alexandre
Can9ao: Versao original ,
6a . edi9ao .
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" They left their lands , left ever yth i ng

they

had and came to an unknown one , without
knowi ng anything and , often , anyone . They
don't know a word in English . They get
her e and put themsel ves to work and
manage to do something fo r themselves .
I t is very risky ! They leave the i r lands ,
taking off with a bag on their backs. They
reach the airport and say that they want
to go to " Foriva" (Fall River) or " Betefete"
(New Bedford) . They find a job and in just
a few years they buy their homes , cars and
all things that they may need in this new
land . This is , indeed , strength of will !
They have guts ! They manage to get . They are
truly people to be admired !"

Alberto Botelho
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"Because I have not been in
Hudson for a great deal of
t ime, I am not in the position to elaborate specifically on the Portuguese here.
I have observed, however ,
that they bring from their
lands what they learn at
home . They often tend to
fear initiating new ventures . "

Rev . Aristides Zacarias
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"The Amer ican dream is an ideal in immigrant ' s
hearts while they are i n their native lands. The land
of opportunity--America-- is the land of milk and honey .
The dr eam? Well, it is the want to have a car, house ,
money , children go to school and plenty to eat . America
is , after all, the countr y of hope for our ch ildren .
The Portuguese came to America to improve their
lives --their financial situation and not so much to g i ve
their childr en an education . What is yet most unfortunate
i s t hat our peopl e often live too much in the past and
thus allow (and s ome even fo r ce) their children to get
out of school when they are of legal age(l6) .
The person who is well off in our Portuguese lands
generally does not immigrate . What is he/ she coming to
America for if , in fa ct , they have what they need in the
home land? Those that are well off there, after immigrating , generall y end up working in th e factories or
sweat shops needlessly.
For those that do come to America, they gen er ally come
to stay . And it i s these people that must always remember
to maint ain the native traditions . On the other hand , they
mus t also r ealize the absolute necessity for intermixing
wi th the dominant culture(America) and learn from the
Americans. We must learn to unders tand them as they us."
Maria Manuela Frias
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" I am ne i ther a " Por aguee"
nor a "greenhor n ". I am
Por tuguese--that ' s what
I am ! Call me Por tuguese .
I am proud of' what I am .... "

Susana Cabral
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"Men in gene ral
judge more from
appearances than
from reality . All
men have eyes , but
few have the g ift
of penetration."

Mach ieavelli
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"The Portuguese continue to
come to Hudson because in
a small town such as this,
large city problems do not
plague us . Families are
cl oser and , thus, call
their own from Portugal to
come here ."

Adelaide Made ira
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"The Portuguese think of
the future . They i rnmigr ated ! They save money and
think of tomorrow so that
their families may be
better off ."

Carmelina Chaves
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" I came to New Bedford in 1970
to visit my family- -not with
the intention of staying . I
then came to visit a brother
who was working in Hudson and
I started to work and study in
college . Here , in Hudson , I
stayed . In Portugal I worked
in the old "Banco Totta Alianiya
e Ayores" and also studied in
Scotland and Great Britain . . .. "

Joaquim Ferro

1 8J

"We hold these truths to be
self-evident : that all[people]
are created equal ; that they
are endowed by their Creator
with inalienable rights ; that
among these are life , liberty
and the pursuit of happiness . "

Thoma s Jefferson, "Declaration
of Independence" 1776 .
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"Those who are ashamed
of their fathers and
their mothers or of
being Portuguese or
any other nationality,
have weak qualities
and can never be anything in life."

Antonio Frias
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"The cynic is one who never sees
a good quality in a man, and
never fails to see a bad one .
He is the human owl , vigilant in
darkness and blind to light,
mousing fer ve r min, and never
seeing noble game . The cynic
puts all human actions into
two classes--openly bad and
secr etly bad . "

Henry Ward Beecher
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" Pelo ceu vai uma nuvem ,
Todos dizem :--Bem na v i!
Todos falam e murmuram ,
Ninguem ol ha para si ."

in Livro de Leitura da
Ja . Classe , p . 100 .
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"I came to America almost accidentally . I
was on a trip to Toronto(Canada) thr ough my
company in Portugal. I am an air conditioning technician . At some point I was invited
to come to Hudson. I'm from the mainland (Beira Alta) .
First I worked for S & F Concrete Contractors in Hudson and later went to Framingham
to work fo r General Motors . On the side , I
am most inter ested in the educational needs
of the Portuguese and am the President of
the Parent ' s Advisory Council . It is so very
important to do everything possible to"educate"
our people so that they may be better aware
of what is available to them and how they
can take advantage . I am an emmigrant as are
some of my family members(wife Raquel and
children Milu ; the others were born here: Joao ,
Claudinor and Pedro) .

The re is no question

abo ut my pride in being an American citizen ;
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I am equally proud of my native culture .
As emmigrants sometimes we tend to forget
much of our past , but we should always try
to educate our children in the direction
of their present circumstances together
with their ancestors '. After all be i ng bicultural as well as bilingual is a definite
expansion of the mind and will be beneficial
throughout l ife .... Education is the paramount
enlightenment which provides so many avenues
to places of opportunity . Once you have it ,
no one , but no one , can ever take it away
from

you ~

... "

Claudinor Salomao
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"The emmigrant is admirable :

he
came ;
he
saw ,
and
he
conquered .

VENI , VI DI , VICI . "

Alberto
Botelho
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We are people , you and I
Like the people passing by,
We ' re alike but different too,
I am I , and you are you.
We a r e all one family ,
Light or dark as i t may be ,
All are equal on this earth
When we measure human worth .
We all laugh when we feel gay,
Each one laughing his own way ,
Some laugh low and some laugh high ,
Some as if thy're going to cry .
We all think , but separately ,
And we needn ' t all agree ,
We all listen , speak , compare ,
All have different thoughts to share.
Differ ent , different , yet the same :
When we want to play a game
We must all accept the rules
Though we come from different schools .
We are people , you and I
Like the peopl e passing by ,
Same but different , different , same
My name ' s
, what ' s your name?

Edith Segal
in Non- Verbal Communi cation .
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de
agora ."

Eduardo Mayone Dias
in The Portuguese Tribune , 6 de Outubro de 1983
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Cover of Carlos Alrneida ' s book : Portuguese Imrni grants( l 978)
depicting the immigrant as he a wai ted de parture to the
United States and other lands ,
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The airport on the island of Santa Maria , Azores in
1947 . Courtesey of Mrs . Juvenalia Figue iredo .
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The first procession of Our Lady of Fatima in Santa
Maria , Az ores . Courtesey of Mrs. Juvenalia Figueir edo .
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Examination of hands for callouws, during inten1iew of prospective immigrants for Canadian'
railroad jobs - Ponta. Defgada, S. Migu.,, Azores.

Fa ther and son hugging before boardi"9 ship in the Azores.

Source: Portuguese Immigrants , 1978 .
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Local ship transporting emigrants from San Miguel to the airport in Santa Maria, Azores, to
board charter planes (below) .

Source: Portuguese Immigrants , 1978.
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A shipload of immigrants from Europe in 1906 . Many of them
were brought over by labour contractors who often advanced
passage money to whole shiploads of eventual working people .
Source : The Italians in America , 1969.
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The Early Years
I am awake early, long before the sun. Everything is very quiet except for
the sound of my brother Felipe's breathing. I lay very still as the realization
comes to me that today is the day I am to leave all behind; this house, my
family. Will I ever come back? What is it really like, this America? Can anyone
who works hard really make a lot of money like they say? It is going to take
quite a few days on a ship to get there. The Germans are at war and their
boats are known to make mistakes. The ship I will sail on might end up at the
bottom of the ocean! Portugal is not at war, but all young men must spend two
years in the military service when they become eighteen. Many like myself
are making the choice of going to America. Restitution for not serving is
required by the Portuguese government. I will pay when I make my money in
the United States. First I must go. My parents want me to have the
opportunity to go to the country where anyone can become rich if they work
hard. As the oldest son, they have confidence in me. When I am successful, I
will returh to this land where the Rios have lived for so many years, and my
parents will be proud of me. If it takes hard work, I am used to that. All of my
sixteen years have been filled with work. My father is the hardest working
man that I know. At harvest time the sound of his scythe cutting the wheat is
never the first to pause. I will work hard. Many mornings I have worked for
two or three hours before going to school and again when school was over,
working until dark. Just last week I helped my father to make some lumber. I
remember the first time he showed me how to make the guide line for the
saw . I had to hold the end of the string that had been rubbed with chalk, while
he pulled it very tight. It hurt my fingers but when he snapped it, it left a very
straight blue line on the log. Then we would put the log up on the platform and
I would guide the saw on top while he worked it back and forth from
underneath. We have cut many boards together. I will miss my father but I
will always try to remember the things he has taught me . . . not to be afraid
to take a chance, and to think things over carefully before making a decision. I
have gone to school for five years and I am glad for that. In the new country I
will have to learn a new language.
I can hear the birds now. It is getting lighter. One bird is very close to the
house and his singing seems clearer than usual to me. I recognize his song.
The same kind of bird used to sing in the tree that I always sat under to eat
my lunch when I used to tend the sheep. I would try to answer the bird then.
There was lots of time to whistle and to watch the birds. Was I six or seven
when I first took the sheep to pasture? No matter. I wouldn't be doing that
anymore. My dog Tejo, would always go with me and each morning, with my
food tied in a cloth, we would leave to be gone all day. When the sun was high,
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I would sit under the tree in t he shade and eat my bread and cheese.
Sometimes there was a piece of lingui~a (sausage). Sometimes a piece of
marmalada (marmalade) which I like so much. Once there was a piece of cold
toast. It tasted so good to me. Maybe we would have toast and marmalada for
breakfast on this special day.
Now I can hear the murmur of voices in the kitchen. My mother is
beginning to prepare for the day. I should be getting up, but it must still be
early or she would have called me to get out of bed. The morning is grey and
chilly and I appreciate my warm bed as I try to remember some of the things
that have happened to me while I was growing up in this house. I am going to
miss my sisters and my brother. All of us share the work and the good times,
too. As the oldest, sometimes more responsibility is given to me. My
nickname is Morgado, meaning the one who will look after the family. There
were times each fall when by father would send me to gather the chestnuts. I
have not<ione it for quite a few years now, but I can still remember how the
smell of the chestnut shells would cling to my hands and stain them brown.
The outer shells had to be knocked off before putting the chestnuts in the
sack. I would drag the sack along the ground as I filled it until it was too
heavy. Then I would set the sack in one place and bring the chestnuts to t he
sack until it was full. Enough space had to be left at the top to tie the two
corners of the sack together in a knot. The chestnut trees were in Couto,
about seven kilometers away, on some land that belonged to my mother. I was
five or six the first time I went. I stayed with my Uncle Manibeiro for two
weeks and had to gather enough chestnuts to fill one big sack a day. My uncle
had been instructed to reward me with 'um puchao de orelhas' (a pull of the
ears) if the sack was not filled. At the end of the two weeks, my father would
come with the oxen and the cart to carry me and the chestnuts home. It seems
like such a long time ago.
And what of the time that I nearly died! Three days I had lain in this bed as
close to death as to life. It was because of the wine. We had worked longer and
harder than usual that day. After the work in the fields, my fath er had to
repair a yoke t hat was used on the oxen. By the time we were ready to inspect
the wine, it was already dark. My father was carrying a lantern as we made
our way from the house to the adega (wine cellar) which was quite a distance.
He was explaining to me the importance of bottling t he wine at just the right
t ime. and that the pulp in the dorna (vat ) needs to be pushed down so that the
wine will be better. This has to be done by mashing the grapes with the bare
feet. The Rios have always been good wine makers. He told me that some of
the vines were planted many, many years before I was born. Indeed, Rios
have lived here on this land since 1825 and maybe longer. He liked to talk to
me about our ancestors. But I only know my grandparents. Antonio Pereira
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do Rio and Rita de Jesus are my father's parents. My grandparents on my
mother's side are Jose Rodrigues da Silva and Teresa Silva. When my father,
whose name is also Jose, married my mother, Hilaria Rodrigues da Silva, they
first lived in Bostelo. I, their first child, was born there. The three of us
moved here to Outeiro Seco when I was eighteen months old. Of this and
other things he talked as we walked along. Suddenly the lantern went out. It
was getting dark but we had almost reached the adega. He told me to go on
ahead and push down the pulp that floats on top of the wine, while he returned
to the house for more oil for the lantern. When I got to the adega, I had to
stretch to reach the latch of the door. I had never noticed how high the latch
was. I was only nine years old and had never had to open it before. Inside was
the smell of earth and the dorna and the wine. I could not see very well. The
dorna looked so big. I took off my shoes and washed my feet in the tub that was
always filled with water beside the dorna. Climbing up on a box, I looked
down into the wine. In the dim light I could see the scum floating on top of the
wine. It was foamy and made funny shapes. I swung my legs over the side
and my feet sank into the wine. It reached to my knees. I started to mash the
pulp. The smell of the fermenting wine was very strong and I began to feel
dizzy .... My father told me later that when he came he pulled me out of the
wine, senseless. A doctor was called and it was three days before I awoke. So
much for the grape business. After today, I will probably not be making wine
for quite awhile.
I can hear the outside kitchen door open and close. It is my father coming
in from outside. My mother calls to me.
"Get up, John! The day has come for you to go. Before this day is over, you
will see more people t han you have seen in a long time . Get up! Come to
breakfast."
I suppose that I wi.U see many people. Perhaps even more than there were
in Chaves the d ay that the King came. If I live as long as my vov6
(grandmother) I will never forget that day . Here in Outeiro Seco we have over
one hundred families. They were all there as were all the families from the
other villages. Everyone wanted to see the King. It had been many years
since a king had taken the time to visit this part of Portugal. Well, our district
of Tras-os-Montes (Behind the Mountains) is very close to Spain and we are a
long way from Lisbon. It is no wonder that everone was very excited. It
seemed as though the whole world was in the square t hat day waiting to see
King Carlos and Prince Luis Felipe. Many men on horses were trying to keep
the people in order. I was small then, and as I stood at the front of the cr owd.
one of the horses stepped on my foot. Such a pain it gave me! But the King and
the Prince had already entered the square and no one was paying any
attention to me. I too, soon forgot the pain when I saw t he Royal Coach with
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its very important occupants. When they descended from the coach, I
wondered what it would be like to talk to the Prince. I am glad that we had the
chance to see them because the following month they were both assassinated
in Lisbon by a fanatic with the name of Bui~.
Well, it is time to get dressed. I will not be taking much with me. I have a
few escudos which I have been saving. Of course I would have had more, if my
brother Felipe had not been caught in our plan, or if I bad been allowed to
continue taking care of the store. I did, when my parents first opened it. It
was a small taverna (store) where they sold pastries and other goodies.
Sometimes I would share these with my friends. But it was the marmalada
(marmalade) that cost me my job. The temptation was too great. There is
nothing I like to eat more than marmalada and I found what I thought was a
clever way to get some without my parents finding out. Since the marmalada
is very firm, I discovered that I could remove it from the jar in one piece. I
would slice some off the bottom, return it to the container and put the cover
back on. But my wise mother soon caught on to my tricks and I was relieved of
my duties as a store-keeper. My sister Maria was considered more
trustworthy and given the job. And then Felipe had to get caught by our
vovo. He was younger than I and would usually do what I asked of him. Since
he could go to the store any time, I instructed him to take a few coins each day
and to hide them; to take only the white ones. These he would put in a can that
I had, well hidden near the wall. Just my luck to have my grandmother catch
him. And the can already contained fourteen escudos! Well, what I have will
have to do. I can't ask my father for more money. Not after the trouble I
caused when I sold the oxen.
That was a small tragedy to say the least. I guess I proved myself too
young to be a businessman. The Spaniards needed meat for the war (WW 1)
and I had no trouble finding a buyer when my father sent me to the market
with the two oxen. But to let them go without getting some security was quite
foolish. I was young and they took advantage of me. I had not seen my father
as angry in a long time as he was when he was arguing with the two Spanish
galegos. And here I am, going to Spain today, all the way to Coruna where a
boat will be waiting to take us to Liverpool, England. I wonder if my cousin,
Sevivas, is filling his head with thoughts like mine. We are going together and
I will welcome his company. Ther e will be others too, from the area .. . about
fifteen. The situation all over Europe is considered grave. Here in Portugal
there is much unrest and many young men are leaving the country. I am glad to
be going and I am willing to take my chances. I am leaving with my family's
blessing, even though it is best for their sake, that it be made to seem that I
am running away. Because I am only sixteen, there could be trouble with the
authorities. Wben I come back someday, they will be proud of me.
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Breakfast is finished and I have already said goodbye to the family. It is
not easy. The women cry and the men look very serious. Sevivas is waiting for
me as planned. The Spanish border is crossed without incident and we go as
far as Orense. There we are taken with others in an open truck to Coruna
where we will board the ship for Liverpool. There is laughing and loud talk. I
think we are like one man in many pieces, each piece trying to be strong. We
wait a few days in Coruna for passports and then we are on our way to
England.
In Liverpool there is another delay of several days while papers and
passages are put in order. We are staying in a small hotel. There are many
people here. Like us, they are waiting to go to the new country. Each morning
we are given coffee and bread. An incident occurs which causes much
laughter. One of the fellows in our group is unhappy because the coffee is
served without sugar. He proceeds to inform the timid young waiter, with
signs and gestures, to be sure to include sugar the next morning. When the
coffee arrives as usual, our companion becomes very angry and using
Portuguese that I am sure our English waiter does not understand, he
proceeds to pull the poor fellow's derby down over his ears. Coffee is spilled
all over the floor, and the waiter, scared out of his wits, runs away, never to
return.
At last the ship is ready and we sail for America. The United States has
not participated in the war. Their vessels travel the Atlantic as "lighted" or
"free" ships, without danger of attack. However, attack by German boats is
always a possibility. We think about this during the next eight days aboard
the U .S.S. Philadelphia. The ocean is very rough and food is not my friend.
Daily I eat a little bread and some apples, consuming only the skins.
Now it is November 15, 1915 and we are entering New York Harbor. I
think that the Statue of Liberty is the most beautiful sight I have ever seen.

in Buil d i ng His Bridges .
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M. S. " VUL CAN IA "
(24.000 T ., 2 1
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l Photo : Courtesy of Mr . Manuel Miranda) i·lr . Miranda

immigr ated to the U.S . in 1 920 aboard the g iant
M.S . "Vulcania ". He was 18 years of age . The far e
was t h e equival ence of $75 .00 . Ther e were many
Port ugue se immigrants aboard . Mr . Miranda departed
Lisbon , Por tugal on 27 July and arrived in Ne w
York nine days l ater : 6 Aug ust 1920 . He r es i des
in Hudson , Mass • •
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Mr . Manuel Miranda
Courtesey of Mr . Miranda ,

" LAJES INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT" - Lnjes Fi e ld als o sorves 1111 th e so l e air p o rt on the 10 x 18 -milo T o r coirn I sl an d
and hosts Po rtugues e commerci al fligh t s, os w oll 011 U . S . militn ry airc raft . H ero an Air Forc e C- 14 1 la nds w h ile a
Portuguese 747 ia ser vic ed by the Po r tug uese oi r terminal. (USAF photo by SS g t . V ir g L aning)

Courtes ~;y _Q f_

the United States Air Forc e , Azores (Terceira) .
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ais de 3,8 milhoes-de portugueses vivem
em 96 paises

M

ais de 3,8 mllhoes de portugueses - cerca de um ten;o da po·
pulai;:io de Portugal - escolheram a via da emlgrai;:io como
forma de resolverem os seus problemas.
Presentemente, segundo estatisticas oflclals, as mals lmportantes
comunidades portuguesas no estrangeiro estio assim dlstrtbuidas:
Alemanha, 135 000; Belglca, 12.000; Espanha, 60.000; Frani;:a, 920.000;
Holanda, 10.000; lnglaterra, 27.000; Italia, 1.000; Luxenburgo, 28.000 (um
teri;:o da populai;:io do pais); Suecla, 2.000; Suica, 24.000; Africa do Sul,
660.000; Argentina, 60.000; Australia , 30.781; Bermuda, 10.000; Brasil,
620.000; Canada, 210.000; Estados Unldos, 210.000 (segundo estatisti·
cas portuguesas, enquanto as norte-amerlcanas dio conta de 1.024.273
portugueses e seus descendentes); Rodesla, 11 .629; Venezuela,
350.000; Zaire, 20.000; outros paises, 42.500.
As estatisticas nio incluem os portugueses emigrados clandestina·
mente (e contam-se por largos milhares), levando a crer que os portugueses espalhados pelas sete partidas do mundo sejam hoje mais de
quatro milhoes; tanto mais que nao se incluem os que ainda vivem nos
territ6rios africanos de expressao portuguesa.
Ha conhecimento da existencia de portugueses em 96 paises. Oa Ho·
landa ao Uruguai, onde a comu nidade e constitu ida por cmco compa ·
triotas. Um pouco por toda a parte vamos encontrar nucleos de emi·
grantes, sem falar nas comunidades de desc endentes de portugueses,
=!Ue da Asia ate a America Latina se encont ram espalhadas pelo mun·
do.
Em termos con tinen t ais. as maiores concentra ci;:oes encontram -se
na Europa (mais de 1 , 1 milhao) e na America do Sul e Central (mais de
900 mil). Oepois vem a Africa Meridional e America do Norte (ma is de um
milhao).
No periodo que decorreu entre 1960 e 1982 o flu xo migrat6rio lega l
ati ngiu um milhiio e 100 mil individuos. Significa isto que cerca de meta·
de dos portugueses que actualmente trabalham no estrangeiro partiram
nos ultimas 20 anos.
Este moderno flu xo migrat6rio inic1ou-se em 1957, ano em que 35 mil
pessoas abandonaram Portugal e cifrou-se o ano passado em 17.086 in·
dividuos, o numero mais bao1.o dos ultimas anos.
Contudo, o declinio da emigracao deriva mai s da s restrii;:oes postas
nos paises de acolhimento (a emigrai;:ao para a Europa esta praticamente suspensa), do que propriamente da melhoria de vida em Portu·
gal. onde o indice de desemprego co ntinu a sendo o mais elevado da Eu·
ropa.
E quando numa sociedade a emigrai;:ao se precessa em tao elevado
1nd1ce. algo de grave se passa. Quando as famil ias partem em tais pro·
pori;:oes, pode recear-se o luturo de um pa1s.

in Por tug uese Tribune , 7 July 1983
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America
Far, we've been traveling far
Without a home
But not without a star
Free, only want to be free
We huddle close
Hang onto a dream

On the boats and on the planes
They're coming to America
Never looking back again
They're coming to America

Home, don't it seem so far away
Oh we're traveling light today
In the eye of a storm
In the eye of a storm

Home, to a new and shiny place
Make our bed, and we'll say our grace
Freedom's light burning warm
Freedom's light burning warm
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Everywhere around the world
They're coming to America
Every time that flag's unfurled
They're coming to America

.

Got a dream to take them there
They're coming to America
Got a dream they've come to share
They're coming to America

They're coming to America
They're coming to America
They're coming to America
They're coming to America
Today

Today
Today
Today
Today

My country, tis of thee
Today
Sweet land of liberty
Today
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Of thee I sing
Today
Of thee I sing
Today
Today
Today
Today
Today
Today

Words by Neil Diamond
Stonebrige Music (ASCAP)
Copyright 1980
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AMERICA IS A NATION OF IMMIGRANTS

AMERICA IS STRONG BECAUSE OF
"E PLURIBUS UNUM"
( "FRO~.t MANY ONE")
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George Moore(The Bending of the Bough)
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"GIVE ME YOUR TIRED, YOUR POOR ,
YOUR HUDDLED MASSES, YEARNING
TO BREATHE FREE,
THE WRETCHED REFUSE OF YOUR
TEEMI NG SHORE .
SEND THESE , THE HOMELESS , TEMPEST
TOSSED , TO ME:
I LIFT MY LAMP BESIDE THE
GOLDEN DOOR . "

Emma Lasarus
(Inscribed on the Statue
of Liberty , New York
Harbour . )
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.ALLENGES

q ~-

in the conve nt i on booklet of the "Nor theast Regional Conferen ce
on the Social Studies" and the " Connecti cut Council of' Languag e
Teachers" , October , 1983 . (The above is the cover page . )
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THE STAR-SPANGLED BANNER

0 say can you see by the dawn's early light
What so proudly we hail'd. at the twilight's last
gleaming,
Whose broad stripes and bright stars through the
perilous fight
O'er the ramparts we watch' d, were so gallant·1 y
streaming?
And the rocket's red glare, the bomb bursting in
air,
Gave proof through the night that our flag was
still there,
O say does that star-spangled banner yet wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the
brave?
On the shore dimly seen through the mists of the
deep,
Where the foe's haughty host in dread silence
reposes,
What is that which the breeze, o'er the towering
steep,
As it fitfully blows, half conceals, half discloses?
Now it catches the gleam of the morning's first
beam
In full glory reflected now shines in the stream
'Tis the star-spangled banner--0 long may it wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave!
And where is that band who so vauntingly swore,
That the havoc of war and the battle's confusion
A home and a Country should leave us no more?
Their blood has washed out their foul foots t ep's
pollution.
No refuge could save the hireling and slav e
From the terror of flight or the gloom of the grav e,
And the star-spangled banner in triumph doth wave
O'er the land of the free and the home of the brave.
O thus be it ever when freemen shall stand
Between their lov'd home and the war's desolation!
Blest with vict'ry and peace may be the heav'n
rescued land
Praise the power that hath made and preserv'd us a
nation!
Then conquer we must, when our cause it is just ,
And this be our motto--"In God is our Trust,"
And the star-spangled banner in triumph shall wave
O'er t he land of the free and the home of the brave.
Franc i s Scott Key
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To be a Luso-American is:
To never forget about those with whom a culture you share
and never stop learning about those
with whom you are culturally unaware .
It's to accept the norms of a society you did not understand
and live with the ethics that rule this land.
It's the destruction of weak foundations, ·
and the erection of solid bridges ·
that allow us to travel,
the avenue of social intergration.
It's a forgetting experience.
It's a learning experience.
It's learning how to ·grill smokeless sardines,
convincing your neighbors that it is not a smelly fish
but an excellent dish.
It's not to forget your roots,
while you wear cowboy boots.
It 's to be a bi-family man,
with a family in each land.
It's to " reach out and touch someone" Cat $2.50 per minute )
It's an expensive affair,
but love is greater when it's not near.
It's to go home on vacation,
and return home evaluating both nations.
It's the desire to return to the nation that gave you birth,
but to leave would really hurt.
It's taking a drive
on a two-way street
and in either direction
you get a treat.
It's to have a name American's cannot pronounce
and an accent they will denounce.
It's to be rich even though you are poor.
It's to leave home
and never lock the door .
Luis M. Ferreira
June 24, 1983

i n Luso - Americano , 6 J ul y 1983
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" Eu

canto
0

peito
i lustre
l USAlandes
on de
se
fala
bem
0

port ingl~s ."

Adaline Cabral (de Portugal)
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6 Mere' America!!!
in Jornal de Letras , Artes e I deias
2 -1 5 de Agosto de 1983
J t WS 2

Onilada Larbac
Nao 'sti:ne nada deste stale!
Vinh p'r' Amerca sim uma dola;
Me pa disse quc dcvia traze inafc;
Nin sique posse ir a estoa!

•••

6

Zri

Pensando par'uma guerle bem falava;
Apanhei um slepe e olhei p' ras meias!!
7
Fiquei mede laikele!!I
Nao m'amanhava im Beterete!
E 'ind a nao sabia bem spele!
A titcha dezia - •Nao era laikedi:te.!!!

8
2
Fou pcna nao .s pikadingles;
Podia mas cede faze o fainaute;
E dezia plaias im vez de turques;
Dezi' asneiras e tin ha que lo caute!

Ist'e uma sanababicha duma vida!!!
Tenhe que dizc naifa em \'CZ de faca!
E anda-se aldataime na mesma Iida!
Na maqueta d iz-se bega, nao saca ll

9
3
Leira, a note he. ru p' ra' scola alta;
Conhcc i munles studentes e titchas;
Aprcndi spi:lim e ridim a farta :
No deitaime 'studava nas blitchas.

Ande socanfiuse com aldesse ;
Agora um sile deve se uma foca;
A cousa 'esta num grande messe:
Nao sei se deve d ize uorme ou minhocal

10
4
Aquile e que fou um tafelaime!
Vagarim fu memaraize munta cosa ;
l'ii'stoa - ja tin ha um daime;
Eja dezia dcchas e nao loup.

5
0 taim e fou pessim d cprcssa;
Fi L 0 dcscava a mu IHCS uo rdcs;
Mas and a"a ca com' um gui:~sa :
' Inda 11:'!0 faJa ,·a com asgu~rlcs!

Efta umas sc m:i na~ na p:il:ivra:
Chcguci aprcndi: muntas suci:is:

Pensam que andc scmp'sl ipi ;
Por as vczes faze o ione:
Edi abo quando ou~o • Poragui•!
E o corisco quande ladra m •Grinorne •!!
II
Safa ! 1 ' Stou dcme ta iade desta chcta!
Vou p'ro colcjc e ' 'O U stadia de!
Ande com'um fule - uma godi:me petal
Ate t:ilve7. scja mcia d a comunidadc!l

12
I h:l\'c learned to ~ pikading l cs:
Nan a tra1.an:i a ,·ida nunca nr ais !
Bui will m:\t:r fnrgct my portugucs!
Ntio ~ou ral'o de vaca - n:lo andarci a I ra ~!!!
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Definic;ao de palavras
portinglesadas (1)
Portlngles = inglcs padrllo

=

= portugucs pa -

drao
(.• estro(e:
'stene = understand = cntcndcr (entcndo)
stale = stuff = coisas
dola = dollar = dolar
lna(e = enough = bastantc
estoa = store = loja
2. • estro(e:
.
. •
splkadlngles =speak English = ~alar mgles
(alnaute = find out = descobnr (aprender
neste caso)
plala.s
pliers
turqucs {alicate)
likaute = look out= ter cuidado

=

7.• eatrofe:
mede = mad = zangado
la.lkele = like hell como o diabo
Dete(ete = New Bedford = cidade cm Massachusetts
spele = spell = ortografar/ soletrar
tltcha = teacher = professor/ a
lalkedete = like that = assim

=

J.• estro(e:

=

Lelra
later= mais t arde
'scola alta = {escola) = high school = liceu
studentes =students = alunos
litchas = teachers = professores
spellm = spelling = ortog rafia
rldim = reading = lei tura
deltaime = daytime = durante as horas di urnas
blltchas = bleachers = gcrais para os espec·
tadores de jogos ao ar livre que se encontram
em parq ues de bascbol ou mcsmo em algumas
escolas {no ginasio ... )
4.• estrofe:
taietalme = tough time = dificuldades (tambem ra(etaime)
memaraize = momorize = memorizar/ decorar
'stoa = {estoa) = store = loja
dalme = dime = moeda de 10 ccntimos {no
texto = dinheiro)
dechas = dishes = loi~a

s.• estro(e:

talme - time = tem po
pessim = passi ng = passando
descava = discover = dcscobrimento
uordes = words= pa(a\'ras
guessa = guesser = adivinhador
guerles =gi rls= rapa rigas/ mops
6. • estrofe:
Eft.a = after = depois
suelas = swears = pa lavr<>cs
i:uerle =girl = rap ariga / mo~a
slepe = slap = bofctada (na cara)

8.• estro(e:
sanabablcha = soo of a bitch = {palavrao =
filho da puta) = no texto significa: •Ida dl!icll.
nalfa = knife = faca (em inglcs, a palavra fa.
ca e fonctica mente quasi·semelhante ao palavrao fuck ).
ildatalme = all the tim e = sempre
maqueta = market = mcrcado
bega = bag = saca/ o (cm ingles, a palavra
aaca e foneticamente quasi-semelhante ao palavra.o sucker).
9.• estro(e:
sOcinfluse =so confu sed= confuso
ildesse = all this = tudo isto
slle = seal = foca
messe = mess = confusa.o/ embrulhada
uorme = worm = minhoca
I 0. • estrofc:
slip! = s leepy = a dormir/ descuidado
lone =yawn = bocejar
Pontgul = nome desgostoso dado aos portugueses pelos americanos
Grlnome = nome desgostoso dado aos portugueses pelos americanos
11. • estro(e:
deme = damn = condcnavelmente
talade = tired = cansado/ farto
cheta = s hit = merda
coleje = coll ege = uni\·ersidade
stadlade = studv hard = estudar muito
(ule = fool = ta'lo/ asno
J!Odeme =god dam n = maldito
mcla = mayor = presidcnie da dimara mu ni·
cipa l
12.• estro(e:
spikadingles = speak English

= fala r ingles

(I) A palavra portlnj;tleuda vcm d:is duas pa la.-ras:
portu2uea c ln2li• -= portln2lc1 (palavra criada pclo
a u tor).
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Passaram-se as rnil has
Ficaram as ilhas
Tao longe, p ' ra la;
E a gente que ve i o
Ficou de perrneio,
Nern alern nern ca .
,
E outra esta terra ,
E outra esta gente ,
E o Joe, que era Ze ,
La dentro ate sente
./
,
Que a gora Ja e
Nas ilhas ausente;
Mas sabe tarnbern
Que ainda nao tern
Aqui o seu pe
Seguro e assente .
Ausente-presente ,
Quer ca corno la,
Aquem como alern,
Ao rneio partido ,
O Joe que era Ze ,
Nao sabe se ate,
Assim dividido ,
~ um , dois ou tres,
Joao ou Janirn,
Se Frank ou Francisco ;
E ignora outra vez
Que a culpa , enfirn ,
E: so do rnonirn ,
Monirn do corisco!
de Antonio Dionisio da Costa
in Ah ! Moni rn Dum Corisco ! ... p .14
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"AMERICA

IS

A

TUNE.

IT

MUST

BE

SUNG

TOGETHER."

-Stanl ey Lee-
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TRUE OR FALSE?

"The United States has no
official language. (is your
mouth hanging open? Are you
wondering who in the world
would ask such a silly
question? Surely everyone
knows that English is the
official language of the
United States::)"
TRUE. The United States has
no official language.

in~Newsleter~ Tennessee
Foreign Language Teaching
Association, Knoxville,
Fall, 1981.

Courtesey of Dr. David J. Viera,
Professor with the Modern Languages
Dept., Tennessee Technological
University(Cookeville , TN).
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"Ha lagrimas q ue sao s ementes de sorrisos
ca!das na te rra, p esadas e escaldantes ,
nascem no ceu , leves e cristalinas. Nesta
v ida que e ensaio da vida maier para que
fomos criados , ha lagrimas q ue serao perolas ,
miseria q ue sera abundanc ia, noite q ue sera
vida . De uma vida de lagrimas pode nas cer ,
e quantas vezes nasce !, uma eternidade de
sorrisos ."

Raimundo Belo

in Cabr al , Antonio , " Fala o Le i tor" .
Portuguese Times , 1 5 de Setembro de 1983 .
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0 Cantinho
do Miguel
VALEU A PENA OU NAO IMIGRAR?
ao passa um dia que nao se ou~ alguem amaldic;oar a hora em que resolveu partir da sua terra natal! Nao se le um jomal em que nao haja
um ou mais artigos falando da imigrac;ao em. termos negativos de adaptac;ao ao meio, dificuldades lingufsticas,
de trabalho, etc. Uma connnua choradeira de amarguras, decepc;oes, desenganos, contrariedades, e para
completar o rosario ... as saudades! Pobre madrasta! Que
culpa tern "Ela" de tudo isso? Nao fomos nos que resolvemos vir? Porventura alguem nos chamou? Entao?!
Com que razao a criticamos? Pois se nos nao aprendemos a sua lfngua, nao nos adaptamos ao seu modo de
vida, como poderemos ser felizes?
Sempre ouvi dizer que quando em Roma ... como os
romanos!
Naturalmente que quando na America... como os
americanos!
Nao quero dizer com isto que devemos por os nossos
costumes, tradic;oes, a nossa lfngua, enfim toda uma cultura nossa , de parte - nao, isso nunca!
Mas, deverfamos todos tentar escolher, da melhor
maneira, o born daqui , mistura-lo com o born que de la
trouxemos e fazermos vida normal e feliz na terra onde
decidimos viver e que recebe todo o mundo de brac;os
abertos!
·
Lembrem-se que a Terra nao tern culpa dos nossos falhanc;os, nem e Terra p'ra falhados! Aqui trabalha-se para
viver!
E maldito o cao que morde a mao daquele que o alimenta ... nao e fiel ao dono! Eu Tambem vim de la e

N

nunca me arrependi!!!

Miguel do Canto e Castro

in The Portuguese Tribune
28 de Abril de 198J
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Pilgrim couple goi ng to worship . Strong in their opposi ti on to the Church of England ,
the Pilgrims chose to se parate from the Church and move to Ho lla nd where they
expected to worsh ip more freely. In 1620, they traveled to America and fou nd ed
the Plymouth Colony as their e xclus ive religious community.

A pilgrim is , in fact , an emmigr ant .
Source : Freedom of Religion in Amer ica , 1969 .
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Synagogue of the Portuguese Jews in Amsterdam, dedicated in 1674.

- - --- -----,

Oldest U.S. synagogue dedicated in Newport, A. I., in 1763, where services were
conducted in Portuguese for many years.
•

Sources: Above: The Jews in America, 1969.
Below: Portuguese Immigrants, 1978 .
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Emmigrants come f rom all parts of the worl d
to the United States . In 1940 Albert Einstein
became naturalized together with his daughter
and secretary(on either side of h i m) .
(Finkelstein , et al. Mino rities : U.S . A., 1976)
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[

~lfandega l

~~J

_QtA-

Pictorial exampl e of the incoming process fo r people
entering Portugal . (Dias , et a l . Por tugal : Lingua e
Cul tur a , 1977)
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Typical Por tuguese - American customs carried over
f rom the Po r tuguese ' s native lands . The r e is a
mixed f l avour of American- Portuguese cultural
·
dichotom i es . (Dias , et al . Portugal : L1ngua e Cultura)
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The immigrant experi ence is unique only to the emmigr ant . That feeling of distance
is paramount , yet Ame rica offers opportunities unlike Portugal . Des i gn : Michaela
Sullivan)
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e

nao
de saudade
o que de saudade tenho
se cantar eu canto
o que herdei de heran9a
e delonge me veio
nao e de saudade
de mudanc;a sim
a saudade tenho
e se cantar eu canto
e por outro engenho
que este de imigrar
ja de velho me veio
For aqui vamos deixando
muitos anos
e nos mudamos?
as divisas chegam
e a balan9a se equilibra
de portugal
temos a 1 rngua
o muito e o pouco
que nos resta
muitos anos por aqui
f'i cando
e nos mudamos?
assim vamos
por portugal
esperando .

Amandie Sousa Dantas
in Peregrina9ao.
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The psychology of feeling at home away f r om home , but still fee ling between t wo
worlds . (Design by Michaela Sullivan , native of New England . Bilingual Journal ,1979)
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"Perguntaste o que

ea

saudade

Pois aqui te vou dizer:
Saudade

e tudo

que fica

Depois de. tudo morrer. "

(Quadra ayoreana)

in Frias , Antonio Joaquim de,

Luz que Anoitece .
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Antonio Joaquim Fria s

S ANT A

Ecl1 t o 1 ~ 1al

M A RI A - 82

Nova s Run1o s

Ponta Delgada , Sao Miguel
A9ores
Cover of the poeti c book , The Fading Light Luz g ue
Anoitece ) written by a Portuguese emmigrant f r om the
Atlantic island of Santa Mar ia (Arqu ipelag o 0£ the
Azor es) who has been liv i ng with his fam ily in Hudson ,
Massachusetts since 1955· Antonio Joaquim de Fri as
was born in 1910 , the year in which Portugal l ost its
monarchy and gained its Republ ic . Court esey of Mr.
Antonio Frias , the poet ' s son in Hudson .
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Antonio Jeo9rim

Frias htswife. MariaOlave.o:Fria~.

HUDSON DAILY SUN
11 April 1983
(250 Maple St ., Marlboro , MA 01752 - - U.S . A . )
)
(Page 1-- Front

nU 1Uds 0 n

• t 0 poe t ry
man pu ts in
h•lS
• .,ove fior h lS
• native
• A zores
thefamllyflf rinl'boysandf~ve

and 12 chlldrl'n leh the Island of
Santa Maria. In the Azorei: for mis
country when he was 45.
That was In 1955. Twfl more
children weT'I' born her!'. roundlt1!
OUT

!lirls. There are a l!I> 'l1

~ndC'h1 Id-

ren and one pt"at-)!TBndchild.

_•

.

•

•

•

•

.

·Frias recently completed and
publi~ hed a boflk of poems In his

native tongue of Portuguese that
deal wi rh the fef'lln,1'!' hi' has for th l~
place and h is homeland. Frias r~~~~:'.': !ii~7""'C7""'!!'5:::~:::-;:::q;'1~5""'-;;::-1 !be ocee. • nd lfllit llo wliat
however. is lucky enou)!h to have the
he mrsse!' tnl'4<T wbfotl he ii'
best of both world.~ . !<Ince he live.<: on
aM1y from Mail!. oneiiem
Santa Maria for four months a year.
descn'bes 1ha1 love f~ lhe
June to October.
OC'tan as l'nd less .
" Ma ia Is like a suDiiDer
.1be boolr rf which 5.000 C'opl~
nsat." Dennis Fri8s aid.
• we-e made. Is available at both the
"It is WWI' he spends 99
hil!b ~c h ool encl public librarif'S
~ of his time wben he
'There a re also copie.<: for sale both In
visits (Santa Mui•)." .•.
Hudson and In rhe AzoTt'S. where the
191ie ...._ mellJ people
book compiled and published by
o.erlook•llen ••easin)!
Fernando Montl'in>.
the relative difficulty of
Antonio's son, Dennis Fria~ a
movinl! to a new land. Is
bt,h s chool )!Uldance <"nunselor .
adju~tin)! 111 the climate.
a cted as interpreter a~ the elder
The
cli ma te tln>re i s
Fria.~ now 73, SJlOke of the book. and
rela11vely the same year
.. or bis natiVl' land.
round. semi-rropk al. "The
'The book is c alled "Luz oile
first time he saw snow was
Anoi!PCe," or " The Fadin)! Ll)!ht." t..::::~_::::::=::::...-===-~~::::.:-~=:;;i1i-------- .over here." the younff.er
and ts published a t this timl' onlv in
"LUZ QUE ANOlTECE" - Antonio J•qulm Frias of HudlcJD,
Frias i<aid . Htre . " the
P ortuge s·e . Because of the
_,mers ue 100 hot a nd
Insert talks aboul b,is Ille In the A.zOT"es. 1lle graphic is take
dlfflcultie.o: in translatinr poetry to
• the winier.< are too cold "
from
COVIi" el his boek, °'lbe F . . . Licht."
EnJllsh, the book may never l>e
Ar11onlo Frias added.
translated . Dennis Frias said .
Just recently. Antonio
Here. be wortted for otllers ln
..There are some words In PortuJ!ete
Frias was th e fl.UP~• of
factories llke Bt11fl.8 Shor' 1 nd
• that rake more tha n one Enl!hsh
llqn o r at a test imon i a l
Hud<:0n Combinj!. He retired from S
word 10 translate." he said. Then
d inner sponsored by •he
&: F Cnncrete. owned bv hi.• S1>ns in
!here i~ !'lructure and form to wony
I !162.
•
P o rlUl!l'Se Cont i ne ntal
about. he added.
runton. Re re<"eived ci1 '1 rell rnutr' when t came here."
Over the lasr five year.;. Antonio
• t Ion' Gov. M i cha PI
Alltonlo FriH'•lcl. "It was nice ror
Frias worked at comminicytopaper
Dukakl s Rep. Arfl.eO P .
-~
-~my
a lifetime of 111emoril'!'. His son i:ald
Cellucci. R-Hud5on Sen
over htte. rwa:o;yoo old it ~5
that the title repr~enu 1 man
IU sian over." Mrs. Fria• 58id she
Clester Atkin~ . [)..('oncord.
re<-,11llln' lllF experiences as the
doe!: nrc mind havinj! the modem
and the town or Hudson
~l!Y of life wanes It was d one for
eonvlenent!'l' otft'red hPre either.
More than :100 ~np ll'
'"l:~---- ~
Frias then poinred out a picture
81fr'nded t hl' C'err'm onv
can rransfer mvset( (ro the Island) ill
of where he came from. includi,. his
held at the Maynard lodge
mv thnu)!hts.'' ·Antonio Frias said.
house o n Santa Maria. The lush .
ol F lks.
· Frias' son went on to explain
Bu r f nr now . Antonio
,rPen . sreeply sloped hills rbln,t>
IN>!her value of the book " A lot of
from th!' sea are terra C'ed and
Frias looks roward to Ju ~ .
Inci den t ~ in the bonk are thinfl.S the•
when be will re1Um to h r~
covered wh b 11rares from wh ich
anyone from the island.• would ·be
Frias makf'S wine Other pictures
homl'land to make win!'.
•ble 10 relate to and appreciare." hi'
revealed that like Santa Maria. the
filll mnd just relax q vori nj!
aid.
land on the other nine islands In the
tlle m e mori es he has " '
To say thar Frias experienct'd
cha in Is laq~e ly planted w ith
belnl! a youn!! man in loVP
CtJlrure ~l>ock when he rame 10 Ibis
llOrTll' thi 1111
with the sea
counrr v · ~p robably an
Bu t, Frias sa id. he left lhe
unde'""la1emen1
.Unres for the future nf hi.< C'hildren.
De nnis Frias described the
because the economy was bener In
economy in the Azntl'S a~ feudal et
lltis country for rhem. Now that they
the time his father left " In the rmm
llft' all fl.TOWO, the )'OUnff.esT bein, 20
where he cam!' from the eronomy
J"'llr5 old. he spend.~ as mum t ime IS
was i;imilar to that in the Medieva l
a.it can 81 Maia. the beach where he
A,es and Ir was rontolled by the
llvt>d beflln' rorrlng here. Denn i ~
rhurc.h But he worked ror hiIMelf
Frias a id his falher love
. ~r there. He was his own boss "

die

"""'"dn-n

..... .

Source : Hudson Daily Sun , 11 April 1 98J ,

"Eu quero deixar gravado
Quanto no mundo eu passei ;
0 lugar que fui criado
Sempre ser a desejado ,
Mas , sem pensar, o lar guei .

Um lugar chamado Lapa
Era a ca sa dos meus pais ;
~

Quern

voltasse a essa data . ••

Apartar dela

e que

mata ,

Fo i-se - me p ' ra nunca mais .

Jose de Frias , meu pai ,
Minha mae , Maria da Gloria ,
Por mim der am tan to ai :
~Riqueza

que ja l a vai

Para mim bem val iosa ."

in Frias , Antonio Joaquim de ,

"lt Lapa , minha saudosa". Luz
q ue Anoitece .
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''LUZ QUE ANOITECE>>
o quc e a saudadc? tc...E tudo
quc fica dcpois de tudo morrc:r>t
segundo uma bela quadra acoriaoa. Salienta-sc. ainda, que saudade e palavra portuguesa oriuoda
do lalim (solitate, com influencia
de saudar, arc. soedade, soidilde,
suidade) intcrpretada profundamcotc pclo portugues como lcmbran~ tristc c suave de pcssoas ou
coisas cxtintas. Quantos j:i o.lo
chcgaram ao scu destino final tcntando, toda a vida, dcscrevcr
aquelc scntimento portugues!s:simo? Como o amor, a saudade nio
sc descrcvc, mas, sim, scnte-sc nos
vales mais abismais do coracao e
alma lusiada.
Excmplos sobre cxcmplos se
tcm lani;:ado ao povo quanto
aquelc enigma OU labirinto tio pcsadamcotc iocxpliclvcl - a SAUDADE. Em «Os Lusfadas», Cam6cs tcnta desabafar (hem como
nos scus sonctos imortais); nas
Saudades da Terra, Teixeira de
Pascoais na sua A Ane de Ser
Portugues rcve.la cxplicai;:6cs acerca do scr humano e. mais espccificamente. ser-sc ponugues.
An16nio Joaquim de Frias, natural de Santo Espirito (Lapa).
llha de Santa Maria, ~ores, radicado cm Hudson, Massachusetts,
Estados Unidos da America do
Norte. desdc 19SS, rclata-nos a
sua filosofia saudosa; eis a saudadc que lhe percorrc pclas veia.s
marilimas acorianlssimas. E fi.Lho
do scntimento portugucsfssimo
que descreve Fernando Pessoa
atraves das suas c!assicas fra.ses
poelicas: «0 mar salgado, quanto
do ICU sal sao l:igrimas de Portugal.» ... Desabafa-sc o poeta Ant6nio Joaquim de Frias na sua primeira recem-publicada obra poCtica (a quintilha - ABAAB - em
duas rimas): Luz que Anoitea:
(Ponta Dclgada: Editorial Navos
Rumos, 1982). 0 titulo reflccte.
precisamcnte. os anos longos dum
ai;:oriano deslocado pc.la necessidade da imigra,.ao. 0 poeta quintilhista, canta, sem sombra de
duvida, o « Peito llus~ Maricosaudadc», ou ainda a tcaeoraudadc». A obra contem 147 paginas
prefixada com uma 6plima inuoducao pclo vilafranqucnsc (S. Miguel) Manuel C~dido. E uma col~ ea de cartas c versos p<>Cticos que o pocta tern escrito atraves dos anos prolongados de vida.
Fala-nos, a prindpio, no «E o
meu fado e cantar» quc:

- poemas de
Luiz Vaz. de Cam6es, o pande
tcPrincipc da Lltcratura Portugue(como as:sim se refcria o antigo
Antonio Joaqulm Frias sa,
catcdrilico da Univcrsidade de
«Quem tem razlo 'sta calado,
Qut:m nSo tem quer falar,
Aconrcce por todo o /ado;
- Cada um tem o seu [ado
E o meu fado e cantar.»

Lisboa, ja falecido, Professor
Doutor Hernini Cidade) tinba, c
tem, algo a dizcr-nos quanto aos
seus sonctos, especialmentc sobre
o amor, (mas para esta aitica
p<>Ctica, lcc:rca daquilo que sc 1C11tc c nio se pode. de maneira alguma, cxplicar):

«Amore um fogo que arde Sl!l11 se
[ver;

E ferida que doi e nlo se sente;

E um contenUJJDento desconu:nte;
E dor que desatina sem doer...»
Acrescenta-se. no cntaoto, quc
Saudadc c um scntido quc sc
tan scm se ten>. Relata-nos isso o
poeta atra~ da cancta nutuantc.
0 poeu _ Frias, aqudc amigo
maricosc quc sempre diz 4(E d.o
todos cagarrinhos; Filhos de Santa Maria ...» (in «Contos de lnvcrno») captura o leitor, ainda, com
a scnsibilidade. espirito, cora~o c
sabcdoria da sua prolongada vida
como a~oriano, portuguCs, e a~r
-luso-americano. Mas. sobretudo,
como homem quc pcrccbc muito
bcm a dor de imigrar («Contos de
Invcmo»):
tea

«Eu deixei Santa Maria
Mas esqued--la isso nlo!
Nio passei ainda um dia
Que tivesse alegria
Dentro do meu cora?o.
O amigo cambhn deixou
A sua ilba querida.
Eu sei bem que /he cu.siou,

Compreendo o que passou.
- Como custa uma partida!»

Cantar o verso - as belissimas
quiolilhas de um homcm do povo
scm polilica na palavra, mas sim,
com palavra que toda a gentc entcndc. lst.o e muito bem cvidenciado naquilo quc tern de relatar
accrca dum Portugal anligo «Honestidade a Forca»: (0 poeta
fala com, n!o para. o leitor)

Fala-nos o poeta, ainda, de
olhos marejados, da Maia (lugar,
ou melhor, praia preferida ondc
passava os vcr6cs c ondc se deitava, com lancha, ao mar) (in
tcMaia de Saudadc»).
«A Maia chora por mim,

Eu tambhn choro por elaj
Chorarei ate ao fim
Por aquele rico j ardim
Aquela praia tao bela.»

«Viva o nosso Portugal!

E feliz quem la passeia
No mundo nlo ha igual Aquele que dissu mal
Vai direito p 'ra cadeia.»

Frias nao para de refcrir-sc ao
vivcr de o utrora, pois, naturalmente. isto e o que manda no scntimcoto de saudadc. Fala das aldeias marienses. Fala-nos, cofim,
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de tudo quc d.cixou atras do mar,
mas com tagrimas na voz e cora~o pcsadissimo. Como emigrante
que quando reza o scu «ultimo,.
adeus l sua qucrida tcrra de bcr~o, (o solo jucundo de outrora) o
corpo treme e dcrrama ribcira.s de
1'grimas sem fim incxplicavelmcnIC. Toda a fibra bumana atremcce
como um nio lei quL.
Em «Santa Maria.. Um Fantas.ma?>t, Frias recorda do quc, e como era, Santa Maria nos scus
anos de juventudc. Attavb dos
anos bi tnansforma~Oes scja la
onde for, mas em ilhas onde a
imigra~o acaba por dcspovoar a
maioria do povo, encontram-sc,
portas tnancadas, casas vazias...
tudo apcnas na mem6ria daquelcs
que ta ja habitaram...

•O nosso vivi:r de outrora
LJ pe/llS DOSS/IS aJdcias,
1' alo e como o de agora..•
- Qucm ~ lcmbra disto chora,
Faz tremer as nosSJU vdas.»
«Faz. tremcr as nossas vcias» e
reflcxio do scr portilgues que antigamente conhcccu uma tern de
uma ccrta mancira - tio qucrida
que tern guardado atraves dos
anos cmigrat6riOS" - mas, dcpois
de rcvisita·la cncontra tudo trocado. Pois, e coisa pcsada, ou, mclhor, psicologicarnentc, chocantc...
A.crcsccnta o pocta Frias assim (in
«Como mudar a luz do dia» ):
«1' ludo ~ acabou
U aa nos.sa fregucsia;
nata gentc quc cmbarcou!
A vida toda mudou
Como muda a /uz do dia.
As casas cstao fcchadas
Pe/a freguesia intcira;
As tcrras muito folgadas,
nio faum scmentcira.»

J'

Frias e a~orianissimo, mais maricnfssimo, c, sem duvida, romancista quc dcscrcvc o scu dcsabafo,
alias, o scu «EU» - a saudadc da
terra, do povo, de Deus, c, sim, do
sat do mar. E, ainda, o povo quc
etc conhcce quc viveu e vive como
um scr scnsitivo. Nio ha nada
mais portugues! 0 poeta era marltimo. A capa da sua obra Luz que

Anoillie% rellcctc a sua vida no
mar (homem a remar nurna lancha de pesca: represcnta~o (lo sat
que pcrcorrc pclas ~as marienscs
de Frias...). Fala amorosamcnte, o
quintilhista maritimo (c ilheu ate
l morte) do mar nas quintilhas
seguintcs:
«Eu ao 'guentar a lancbinba
E o mar a gucrrc;u...
Ea Jancha apcrtadinha,
Parecia uma andorinba
Naquda igua a saltar.»

Eu gostava de pcsca.r
Era a minha alcgria!
U , naquclc lindo mar..
Na m inha Santa Maria!»
-

«lsto tudo bcm conhe{:o
Para o lugar ondc for;
A tcrra que me dcu berpo
0 meu cora#o orf'Cf{) A essa que cu tenbo amor..J1
Frias nio dcm das reflcx0es ao
mar e l sua qucrida tcrra de bcr\:o
de ar salgado. 0 pocta ja e de idade apreciavcl e lembra-se do muito
que ja nio hi, mas. sobmudo, de
tudo que LA deixou e tudo que ja
nio pode tcr, apcsar de qucru. A
SAUDADE CANTA!...
Cam0es fala do mar e das suas
tragedias classicas; Pessoa cspclha
o ceu em dois te~os do mundo,
dando credito a Deus; roga, em
voz antiga, ao poema popular que
tcquem quer ver a barca bcJa que sc
vai deitar ao mar...» O rci salgado,
c~eio de cscamas, scntando-se gala"ntementc no seu trono, com trideote lcvantado, cncanta toda a fibra pcscat6ria, faz.endo como quc
o sangue ponugues sc misturc,
ctemameotc, com as oodas movidas pelo f6lcgo do clUaico Ncptumo (Rex maritimus). Mu que
tcima e aquela do pocta quintilhista maricnsa~r-luso-hudsorua
no-massachusettsiano·amcricano
accrca da sua paixao ao mar? Que
e aquele seotimento, amor, qucrcr
pclo mar quc, apcsar de alimentar
o ~vo ponugu~ torna-sc pcrigosfss1mo c quc, oum instantc, nos
cngole a vida?
Sabe muito bcm aqucle que
ama o que ama c, quern ama 0

mar, ama-o ctcrnamcnte - casados ate i mortc! 0 sal oonscrva
muito o fruto da saudadc._ Aquela saudade rodcada pdo podcroso
tcpalre» Atlintico salgado de sempre - infinito...
0 quintilhista nos avisa (in
«Ode ao IIW'»):

7ambhn tu gosus do tDM,
De ludo o que de tt:111;
Quando de te l'ClJJ bcijar
Es apaz de /be pagar,
Muito llUis que a niIJluhD.»
A cootribui~o poCtica do pocta quintilhista, Ant6oio Joaquim
de Frias, serve oomo bcngala bclissima para todos. quc queiram
tcntar dcsct'C'+U a saudade da tema
(e/ou do mar). DcscreYef a saudade e impossivdl. (1Cntar desc:m+-la arrancar da profuodidade do
oo~ tudo que a alma tan.) Pelo mcnos ace hoje tan lido. Friu
e maiJ um pocta a tcntar transcrever aqude sentimento antiquissimo. FC-lo muito bcm. FC-lo de
forma a toda a gcntc o ~
FC-lo sua maneira. FC-lo como
soubc dcsc:revu o scntimcnto portugues que nuoca foi dcfmido. R-lo e acresccntou a bibliotcca das
saudadcs com as suas saudadcs.
0 pocta acrescenta, ainda, em
«A Hora pode chegant que:

e

a

«Largar o aosso tordo
Onde a geaJe ~ aipu
P'ra vir p'ra outra ~o?. ..
Que a taatos enganoul»
E, em 4<A Santa Maria» AntOnio Joaquim Frias, sempre olha
para lris, oomo bom cmigrante:
«Ob mi.aha querida aldcia,

7erra onde me aiei,
Fa/iz de quan 1' passcia. 7mho sempre m minba idcia
Para la cu volurei.»

0 pocta cantou o scu fado fado da saudadc. Can~o portugucslssima...

Adlho C.IH'al
(Prok#or du bt:olll6 Ptlblku
tic Hlldso-. EUA.)

i n BALUARTE DE SANTA MARIA , l de Setembro de 1 983 (A9ores)
in 0 IMIGRAN~ , 2J de Setembro de 1 98J (Lisboa)
in 0 PORTUGU S NA AUSTRALIA , Setembr o de 1 983
in PEREGRINAyXO , Outubr o de 1983 (Sui9a)
e mais ...

Um poeta aS?oriano na America
"A NATl:RCIA DA CONCEl,C AO"

e

Ouem fino que conhece
0 cantar dum cantador
Sabe quan to merece,
Mas muitas vezes esquece
Aqueles que tem valor.
0 valore de quem tem,
Ninguem o pode tirar;
Para muitos nunca vem
Mas sempre aparece alguem
No caminho p 'r;J ajudar.
Eu sou um homem antigo,
Ja velho adoentado
sao verdades 0 que digo,
Mas gosto de estarcontigo
P'ni te ouvir can taro fado.
Conheci·te um pouco tarde
Mas mesmo tarde gostei.
Se fosse na mocidade,
Para dizer a verdade,
Como StJria, nao sei•..

Ant6nio J. de Frias, 6 na·
tural de Santa Maria, A\:Ores, e esta no rol dos seus
70 anos de ldade, dispen·
dendo 4 dos 12 meses do
ano na sua terra natal, na
vila de Maia. Sua poesia
(popular) 6 baseada no ceu
e no mar e extraida da sua
pr6pria existcncia «Sauda·
de».
Ant6nio Frias, reside em
Hudson, Massachusetts e 6
pal de 12 fi.Jhos, todos em
Hudson. h casado com Ma·
ria.(Tia Ma~qulnh~. com,o

6 por todos conhecida).
'Am bos sfo refonnados e
continuarn suas vidas em
LusaJandia - Comunidade
Portuguesa nos Estados
Unldos da Am6rica.
Frias descreve o seu arnor
genufno pelo amor e sua
terra natal. Embora ele reslda em Lusalandia, seu cor~!o esta em Santa Maria
Frias, 6 o au tor de um
excelen te livro de poes1a
que relata todo o conhecimento da i.Jha e da vida dolorosa dentro da emigr~lo ·

Ant on i o Joa quim de Fr ias
Passava na tua rua
S6 para te ouvir cantar;
Mesmo que fosse em Lisboa,
De vapor ou de canoa
Haveria de II chegar.

Natllrcia da Concei~io
P'ra can tar es preferida;
Roubaste-me o cor~ao
E metests-o na pris5o
P'ro resto da minha vida.
0 teu can tar me prendeu,
0 teu jeito me ajudou,
Nunca mais me esqueceu....
Al, esse valor e teu,
M,s dentro detpimJi~ou.
Eu nio me~c castigo
Porque digo &O a verdade
Ssni sempre o que te digol
Sou um doen te perdido
No gr5o fado da saudade.
Agora vou tBrminar
'st6ria bem comprida,
Tu h6s·de me desculpar,
Natllreia, e perdoar
Estas riquezas da vida.

Ja tBm

Por Ant6n1o Joaqulm de Frias, in
LUZ QUE ANOITECE.
Eu vou ssmprt1 atnfs do fado
Nunes o posso deixar;
Ouando ele 8 bem cantado
SenJ sempre desejado
Enquanto a vlda cAJrar.

/\

,

in 0 PORTUG UES NA AUSTRAL I A
21 de Setembro de 1 983
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Carmelyn Rio Barraz , daughter of John Perry Rio . She
wrote the book : Building His Bridges : Th e Life and Times
of John P . Rio , Portuguese Immigrant .
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Building His Bridges
The Life and Times of
John P. Rio, Portuguese Immigrant
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This , plus the next 1 6 pages , refer to a Portuguese
immigrant who worked hard in this country and became
a suc.cess . His name was Joao (John) P . Rio . This page
is the front cover of the book written by his daughter ,
Carmelyn Rio Borroz , currently residing in Vancouver ,
Washington . The pages within are a mere sample of Mr .
Rio ' s memories . So that one may best get the f lavour of
his life and experiences as an immigrant who "made i t ",
one should consider reading the book--a short book , but
rich with information and wisdom .
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Foreword
Through the eyes and from the heart of his daughter.
There is a bridge over the Tamega River in Chaves (keys) Portugal that
was built by the Romans and is still in use. My father, John Perry Rio, built
the bridges of his life rugged and strong, like that Roman one in his native
Chaves, located in the northern section of ·P ortugal known as Tras os Montes
(behind the mountains). He emigrated to the United States at the age of
sixteen. America presented a challenge which he welcomed with vigor and
enthusiasm. So strong was his drive to succeed, that he often worked late into
the night. He dominated the family with a firm hand and we were all swept
along in his enthusiasm and respect for work. He tackled all jobs head on with
seemingly inexhaustible energy. Part of his philosophy was to owe no man
and to be his own boss.
The earliest memory that I have of him, is when he picked me up with two
very strong and powerful hands and swung me high into the air. As I grew
older, and to this day, I have felt the strength of this man in other ways,
always ready to help. To those of us who are close to him, a description would
have to include the words strong, stern, quick, yet gentle and generous. A
man proud of his heritage, a work-a-holic who truly fulfills the image of the
poor immigrant who becomes successful.
Life styles change with the times and each generation succumbs to the
new trends brought about with the inevitable progress this great America
fosters and accepts. This book is about a man in his time, a Portuguese
immigrant who truly availed himself of the American dream. A man who,
despite many obstacles and prejudices, satisfied his ambition and desire for
success and did it his way.
In presenting his story, I have tried to maintain the flavor of his character
and personality.
I am grateful to Freddy, John and Charlie and to all the Rios in America
and Portugal who contributed their time and effort to help me gather the
bits and pieces for this story. Also for the help of my cousin Veda who is not a
Rio but who is like a sister to me. Most of all, to my husband Joe, for his
patience and understanding while the typewriter replaced wifely duties. And
to my father ... thank you, Pa, for allowing me to share a wonderful experience with you in the writing of this book.
Nina (Carmelyn)
Fe bruary 1, 1980
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Today, February 26, 1979, is my birthday. I am eighty years old. That is a
long time when lived day by day, but a short time when recalled to memory.
Recalling memories is what I shall tr y to do here as I look back on the times of
my life. First as a child growing up in a small village in northern Portugal,
then as a young immigrant in America and finally, the years in Hudson,
Massachusetts where even now I sit, looking out the window at my quinta
(garden) still asleep under the winter snow .. . the grapevines tough and
brown, appearing to be dead. Yet I know that soon they will sprout new life
and in the fall I will once again, as I have done these many years, harv~st my
grapes and make my wine "si o Deus quizer" (if God is willing).
Perhaps a good place to start my story would be on the day I left my home
in Portugal headed for America, October 9, 1915. I was sixteen and remember
the day as though it were yesterday ....

I
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John Perr)' Rio, age 16

Elvira Cou te, age 16
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Wedd ir.g ph o t ograph Febru a ry 11. 19 18. Mr. and Mrs. J o hn P . Ri o (Ehira
Co ute). The bcsl ma n i
un kno wn.

A nl o ni o Ga ma . T he name of lhe ma id of ho.nor i.,
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John and Elvira Rio, 1930

Family photo taken in 1943. S tanding from lefl to righl: .lohn, Jr., Irene (wife of H enry), John P . Rio, Carmelyn. Alfred .
Seated: Henry, Elvira (Mrs. John P . Ri o), and C harles.

N
0\

\0
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J o hn P . Ri o, da ughter Cecelia
a nd Mrs. Jo hn Ri o (Celeste) 1963

I

Cecelia Rio
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This photo taken in 1922 how rhe founder of the Hudso n Portugue e C lub.
Seated. left to right: Vasco Couto. Antonio M o rgado. J oaquim Sil\'a, Augusto
Mesquita, Antonio Loureiro. Jose Paulo. Jose Ferreira. econd row: Ad o lfo
Correia , Antonio Duarte, Antonio Franci co, Jose Pe reira, Antonio Texeira,
Benardino Augusto, Ricardo Olheira. Back ro": J oe Almeida. Manuel Ahes,
Feliz Correia. J oao (Jo hn ) P erei ra do Rio, Franci co A Ive and J oiio A Ive ·. Man)
of the e men attended the first planning meeting of the Portugue ·e Co ntinental
nion in Pl)mouth , 1925.
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Those of us who could, gave our time to help Mr. Cruz in his work. His
home became our headquarters. Weekends were spent to recruit members
and to form new lodges in different localities. I recall the prejudice and
harassment we faced from those who did not wish to break away from the
California based society. Violence broke out at a meeting in Peabody. The
local police were called and we nearly went to jail. However, we pursued our
course and established twelve lodges in those early years with Plymouth
becoming Lodge 1. Other lodges were: Cambridge 2, Danbury3, New Bedford
4, Hudson 5, Framingham 6, Taunton 7, Milford 9, Peabody 10~ Pittsfield 11,
Valley Falls 12, and Bridgeport 13. The group of men who worked so
diligently in those early years of the Society were honest and united in
purpose. At one time, to uphold the honor of the Society, they gave of their
own money to cover payments of guaranteed benefits. Much time and effort
was spent also to obtain the five hundred signatures required to register the
Society at the State House in Boston. Finally, in 1929 the Portuguese
Continental Union of the United States of America was incorporated, four
years after it began in 1925. Dr. Edmunde Deponte and Mr. Moura of Taunton
were instrumental in assisting Mr. Cruz to this end. From then on, yearly
conventions were held and the organization progressed.
The lack of written records in those early years before incorporation of the
Society in 1929, makes the memories of those who were there all the more
valuable in recalling the origins of this wonderful organization. In a letter
(written February 26, 1979, Barreiro, Portugal) that I received from my
esteemed and good friend Francisco Cruz, he r ecounts some of those early
years. I would like to share some of his thoughts, translated as accurately as
possible from the Portuguese.
·

It is true that there were no records kept then as they are
today. In fact, there was no time for that. The little time we had,
because we all had jobs, was spent in helping the Society grow.
There were no headquarters, or finances to pay rent or sal.aries, but
neither was there fraud or theft.
In undertaking the presidency of the new Society, I did not
realize the responsibility that would weigh on me. What I did while
I was president, and l.ater secretary, so many headaches, all the
prejudice, in fact so many things, that I beli€ve that if it had not
been for the work that I did, the PCU may not have been founded.
Later, while trying to promote the Socie ty, I was physically
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attacked in Peabody and other weal.es, I was threatened wi,th jail., I
almost lest my job because of times I was lcoking after the needs of
the Soci.e ty.
As you know, there was no pay for this, and Sundays were spent
to promote our cause. Many nights were spent away from families
but we could not renounce our commitments. There was a man who
was a great help to me and whom I shall never forget. He was
Manuel H . R eis. There were many other loyal members like
yourself who worked so diligently.
What I did does not deserve praise, I fulfilled my duty as a
member and am satisfied that we accomplished our goal AU of us
know that when the seed is planted, it is not known who will reap
the harvest.
Today there are no sacrifices, and that is for the good; good
wages, a good building, ample materials and many workers. But all
of this as a result of past sacrifices and thus things were made
easier for some who do not like to talk about the beginning.
There is an address [speech ] at the headquarters, which I was
going to read in Boston at the 50th anniversary, but it was not read
on orders from the president. In that speech I told the history of our
Society and it was left at the headquarters to be published in the
papers; but it is clear that it was not published.

Mr. Cruz also speaks of later years when there was scandal regarding
officers who embezzled funds of the Society. But it is not my wish, nor his, to
dig up old bones. Merely to point out that those acts are on record. The early
years, t hough not recorded, should not be forgotten.
As a member of the Society, I have derived much personal satisfaction·. At
the annual convention held in Newark, N.J. in 1934, the delegates honored me
with the office of Supreme President. I was thirty-five and sincerely wanted it
to be a year of accomplishment. My aim was to increase the membership and I
made a commitment to establish one lodge each month. This was very time
consuming and even though I did not reach my goal because of my own
personal business, I did introduce nine new lodges that year.
By 1944 the Portuguese Continental Union comprised sixty lodges. Up
until this time, the administrative operation of the Society had been carried
out in facilities that were inadequate. At the annual convention held in
Pawtucket, Rhode Island that year, I was asked, as a member of the
committee appointed to purchase a new building, to negotiate for a building
that was being considered. It was ideally located on Boylston Street in Boston,
large e nough to accommodate the Society operations, of sound construction
but in need of repairs. It was purchased for $32,000 . •••
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John Perry Rio Family Tree
John Perry Rio (Joao Pereira do Rio) born 26 February 1899 in Bostel~.
Chaves, Portugal, was the son of Jose Pereira do Rio and Hilaria Rodrigues da
Silva. He was the oldest of ten children whose names are as follows: John,
Maria, Laura, Rita, Felipe, Teresa, Rosalina, Ana, Amelia and Manuel. John
married to Elvira Coute (Couto) 11 February 1918 in Hudson, Massachusetts.
Elvira Coute, born 26 September 1900 on Sao Miguel, Azore Islands,
Portugal, was the daughter of Manuel Couto and Maria Augusta Couto. She
was the third of four children whose names are as follows: Augustine, Mary,
Elvira and Gil. Elvira died 2 April 1957 in Hudson, Massachusetts. To John
and Elvira Rio were born six children. Their names and birthdates are as
follows :
Louis, 9 December 1918. Died May 1935 Hudson, Massachusetts.
Henry, 7April1920. Died 8February1974 Vancouver, Washington.
Carmelyn, 20March1922.
Charles, 5 January 1924.
John, Jr., 25August1931.
Alfred, 13 June 1935.
All of these children were born in Hudson, Massachusetts except Charles
who was born in Berlin, Massachusetts. Their families are as follows:
Louis died at the age of sixteen.
Henry married Irene Laine from Gloucester, Massachusetts on 6 August
1943 in Portland, Maine. To Henry and Irene Rio were born three
children as follows :
Richard, 24June1944 Gloucester, Massachusetts. Died 5 December
1955 Vancouver, Washington.
Pamela, 29 August 1945 Framingham, Massachusetts. She married
Bill Gasaway in June 1967 Vancouver, Washington.
Brian, 16 March 1950 Marlboro, Massachusetts. He married
Patricia Goldman on 3 May 1969. To Brian and Patricia Rio were
born two children as follows:
Kenneth, 17 November 1969.
Lisa, 12 December 1973.
Carmelyn married Joseph Borroz of Oak Creek, Colorado on 21 November
1946 in Hudson, Massachusetts. To Joseph and Carmelyn Borroz were
born three sons as follows:
William Terrance, 2August1949 Vancouver, Washington.
John Joseph, 20 March 1952 Vancouver, Washington.
Anthony Frank, 16 August 1960 Vancouver, Washington.
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Charles married Josephine Repanti of Hopkington, Massachusetts in June
1947. To Charles and Josephine Rio were born two daughters as
follows:
Paulette Maria, 8June1948 Marlboro, Massachusetts.
Debra Ann, 14May1954 Marlboro, Massachusetts.
John Jr. married Dorothy Hilditch of Marlboro, Massachusetts on 3 July
1964 in Rindge, New Hampshire. To John and Dorothy Rio were born
three children as follows:
Kevin, 8 February 1965 Framingham, Massachusetts.
Christopher Sean, 15 April 1969 Marlboro, Massachusetts.
Dorinda Dina, 7 March 1972 Framingham, Massachusetts.
Alfred married Maria Pinto on 1June1957 in Hudson, Massachusetts. To
Alfred and Maria Rio were born two daughters as follows:
Donna Marie, 21December1957 Hudson, Massachusetts.
Cynthia, 20 October 1964 Marlboro, Massachusetts.
After the death of his first wife, John Perry Rio married Maria Celeste
Brenha da Silva in Fatima, Portugal on 13 October 1957. To John and Celeste
Rio was born a daughter:
Cecelia, 9 August 1961 Marlboro, Massachusetts.
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.. . the sun is shining ... it is cold outsm and most of the leaves have
fallen from the trees. The grapes were good this year. We made a little wine
and gave the rest of the grapes to friends. I like the vines. They remind me of
life. Like people, they become tougher each year. They endure. Every spring
they sprout new growth. Perhaps I will see them sprout for a few more
years . .. one more question??? Do I have any regrets? Well . .. let me
think . .. yes, I should have pursued the matter regarding the Continental
Baking Company.

John P . Rio

2 77

John Perry Rio(Feb . 26 , 1890 - June
St . Michael ' s Cemetery , Hudson .

14 , 1980)
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Sculpt o r Numidico Bessone carving the Monument to the Portuguese Immigrant, Ca1das,
Portugal.

Source : Portuguese Immigrants , 1978 .
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"The oppressed, having internalized
the image of the oppressor and
adopted his guidelines, are fearful of freedom. Freedom would require them to eject this image and
replace it with autonomy and responsibility. Freedom is acquired by
conquest, not by gift. It must be
pursued constantly and responsibly.
Freedom is not an ideal located outside of man; nor is it an idea which
becomes myth. It is rather the indispensable condition for the quest for
human completion."

in Pedagogy of the Oppressed, p. Jl.
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America : Terra dos imigrantes do mundo .
America: Land of the world's immigrants .
(in Luso-Americano , 12 Oct . 1983)

CH A P T E R

V

WHERE DO THEY LIVE AND WORK

"The Portuguese people are very ambitious . They seek work wherever
they can . When it is found , they
grasp tightly onto it . The indus trialists open their arms to the
Portuguese because they have such
a fine work i ng reputation . They
have proved i t in Portugal and are
constantly proving it in the i r home town--Hudson--and other communities .
More public wor kers , however , should
be bilingual so as to deal with
daily problems of non- English-speak ing citizens of Hudson ."

Maria Manuela Frias
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"The bread earned by
the sweat of the brow
is thrice blessed bread
and it is far sweeter
than the tasteless loaf
of idleness . "

Crowquill
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"Everything that the Por tuguese ever had
(and have) , they've worked dearly for
every bit of it . The older generations
wer e more workers than anything el se .
Generally speaking , they were not community- based oriented and did not voice
themselves . Today ' s emmigrants,on the
other hand , continue to carry the tradition of being very hard workers , but
have also become more voiced in town .
Progressively , future generations tend
to be more active than their forefathers .
Life i n Hudson has i mpr oved much since
the Portuguese have improved s ome of the
worse -l ooking pieces of property around ;
it 's actually a r enovation of the town ....
Their credit is excell ent wi th merchants
and they pride themsel ves in their frugality .... "
Alfred Cabral
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"My father was a Russian emmigrant who spoke
better Portuguese than he did English . He had
to in order to survive in this business in a
predominantly Portuguese - speaking community .
Hard workers? The Porttguese are some of the
hardest workers that I know . They are very honest
and want to wor k so as to pr ovide for their
families . They are as industrious as any
people that I can conceivably imag i ne . They
love their homes ; are genuinely interested in
family living and work day--and often n i ght--to
keep their homes and families together . Prid eful
o f their accomplishments in Hudson, they have
worked hard to improve its appearance and value
through property improvements . The Portuguese
have always been good customers . They are very
dependable , honest , kind , and very helping .
We are very proud of them and can only wish
them the very best for, they are provi ding their
very best for community improvement .... "

Mark Poplin
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" The Portt.g uese are a very good influence on
this town . They have made Hudson a better place
in which to l ive . As truly hard workers in all
facets of indus t r y and in some of the professions
the Por tuguese are in no way waiting for the
government to subsidize urban development . They
have what is known in Hudson as the "voluntary
Portuguese urban renewal" . It is , indeed, an
admirabl e initiative by these most industr ious
home loving people. They get together with their
families and friends to help each other . They take
old houses and transform them into l ovely homes .
They a ll pitch in and get the job done well .
They pride themselves in this accomplishment and
the town is the better for it . Besides being
a contribution for all of Hudson , it improves
the value of their property as well as neighboring
properti es . The Portuguese a r e a remarkable
people . We have always hired Portuguese p eople here
because we have a great number of non- Engl ish
speakers that do business at Poplins .
Mrs . Mark Poplin

Work ers ~

... "
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"The Portuguese work hard and save hard.
The unemployment rate with the Portuguese
has to be •0

11
•

They want to work. They

come here from the "old country", make up
their minds that they are going to do something and they go out and do

it ~

The fi rst

thing that they all seem to want is to
own their homes . They come in and we lend
them what they need . The Portuguese are
honest and it comes from the ir rearing
when "if you borrow something f rom someone , you pay it back as soon as possible".
I ' d hate to see what the banks would be
like without the

Portugues~

because they

are s u ch great sav ers . The largest i nvestment usually made by anyone is the buying
of a home. The Portuguese do everything
they can to r e pay their mortgages . We try
to loan for 25 years ; they tell us they only
want it for 15 and end up paying for it i n

5! That ' s an absolute asset to them . Their
pride is to get it paid! Fr ee and clear ! .. . "
John H . Wedge
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"What better feeling is there
than to experience and see
one 0 s self worth and be able
to consolidate all of one 0 s
productive qualities so as to
share them with others so that
they may, in turn, experience
and see their self worth and
be able to consolidate all of
their productive qualities so
as to share them with others
while those others may equally
experience and see their self
worth in the same light?"

Onilada Larbac
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", . . Weather they're from the old or new government ,
the Portuguese work hard. The older ones weren't as
involved politically. They weren ' t looking for anything other than maintain their jobs and make a
living . They didn ' t have anyone to tell them about
what they were entitled to in this society. The newer
emmigrants work just as hard and participate more
in town . With the advent of new and different rights ,
voices are being heard moreso today than ever before .
In the late 1800 ' s , early 1900 ' s, some Portuguese
came to Hudson to work on the railroad tracks which
were being layed . They came with the railroad from
Boston . Other emmigrants sponsored each other as
was the case in my own famil y . Altho ugh I was born in
America , my parents immigrated and I saw and l earned
their ways . My grandfather , Olimpia Garcia , and many
other Portuguese people worked hard at the tannery
they once had here . As for myself, I worked with my
father , Jose , making raincoats. My father wanted me
to go to school and I didn ' t so he told me that he'd
fir e me . I went to school ! I have taught and been in
the school committee as well as managed the Toen of
Hudson . Currently I am the Superintendent of Public
Works. Education is the key that will open many doors ....
In retrospect, my cousin once owned the Braga Shoe
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fatory . Today it is the LaRossi ' s Plating Co .. Many
Portuguese were hired by Mr . Braga. They had excellent
reputations of being good and hard workers; dependable .
Th e Portuguese were the old "lunch-pail " type of people .
They are proud, thrifty and industri ous .
Amazingly , the Portuguese have made Hudson quite
nice . They put alot of money into " Portuguese urban
renewal" . The ir homes - -once deteriorating --are now
showpieces .
There is alot of construction work out here and,
of course, it is seasonal . In the warm whether , the
Por tuguese(those employed by const r uct i on outfits) work
outside and in col der days they still work . But this time
it ' s in their homes tearing down walls , insulat ing ,
building interiors ; you name it .... They do a ·· hec'' of a
job ~

Honesty? Perhaps t oo much s o becaus e t h e Portugues e
pay everything in cash . If my mother wante d credit
somewhere , she might have a hard time getting it because
she never owed a bill . She feel s t hat when her gas is
delivered she pays a t the do or. She doesn't want any bil ls .
That is done quite a bit with the Portuguese . On the oth er
hand, and even though they like t o deal in cash , the
Portugues e word is as good as in writ ing .... "
Joseph Rego
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"The Por tuguese
want to own
their own homes .
They don ' t want
the credit card .
Cash ~"

Ronald A. Vienes
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"Every individual
has a place to
fill in the world ,
and is important
in some r esp ect
whether he chooses
to be so or not . "

Hawthorn e
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11

The Portuguese are , and always

have been , very hard workers in
the United States . In Hudson , as
I'm sure anywhere else in America ,
they are motivated by a strong
desire to be self- supportive .
Their family is their number one
concern and providing for it is
a deep-rooted obligation carried
over from their patriarcal way
of 1 ife in Portugal ....

11

Jose P . Moreira
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" The Portuguese in Hudson live in very fine
homes . They've bought many pieces of run down property and improved t h em t remendous ly with much hard work : aluminum siding , presentable f r ont and back yards, well painted,
papered . ... Aesthetically, they have improved
Hudson . They work in diverse jobs , some even
own their own businesses such as S & F Concrete
Contractors , Hudson Meat and Variety , Hudson
Fish Market , Araujo Fish Market , Centr al
Street Market, Atlanta Restaurant . .. . They
don't compare with the large businesses , but
have the ir steady customers . Additionally there
is Mundial Travel Agency, Station 85 and yet
others in the community , such as Village Real
Estate . Among others , George Gould , Dennis Murphy ,
both banks(Hudson Savings and Hudson National) ,
Mark Poplin have helped out the Por tuguese. I ' m
very proud to be Por tuguese and hold our peopl e
in the highest esteem .... "
James J . Morais
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"The Portuguese have a very good sense
of responsibility and they are very
eager to make an honest dollar where ever it may be earned . This sense of
responsibility s tems from their inherent
requirements for the preservation of
the family unit . They are very f amilyoriented . They are a persistent people
and will work night and day . In Hudson
the Portuguese work in virtually all
industries to include Thomas Taylor ,
Hudson Lock , S & F Concrete Contractors,
Independent Cabl e . . .. They live all
over the town, but the highest concentration today is in the Broad Stree t ,
Manning Street , Winter Street , Apsley
Street, "back bay" . . . areas .... "
Jose Gervasio Leandres
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" The Portuguese people have done
a great deal for Hudson , I believe.
We are very i ndustr i ous . Most i mmigrants come her e and start a f r esh
life . They work at some very dir ty
jobs and save a s much as they can.
They work this hard so as to afford
better living conditions for their
families . Aside f r om their outs tand i ng wor k habits, the Portuguese
have taken dis graceful looking houses
and turned them into beautiful and proud
pieces of propertY, ther eby enriching
the beauty of our town as well as
raising the val ue of homes and other
properties by and large .... "

John Chaves

"Ever y

man
is
the
architect
of
his
fortune "

English proverb
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I

Thomas Taylor hires many Portuguese peopl e .

I
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New England Tape hire many Portuguese people .
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The Bros. Fria·s Turn Boston
Into A 'SCHWING-ING' Town
S & F Concrete Contractors, Inc.
probably could pump concrete
with squirt guns and still be a
great success - considering the
people who own and run it - and
the staff and organization, too. But
they're also plenty smart, so they
do most of their pumping with
SCHWING pumps. And business
has kept growing to the point
where S&F is doing about 42% of
the pumping in the Boston metro
area.
S&F is no ordinary strive-andsucceed story, having more humanity, romance and truth than
any Horatio Alger book ever set
down in type. It's the story of the
Brother Frias, Tony and Joe, who
learned in the Old World that the
work ethic is still the best formula
for personal and business success. Here's a sample:
Right now, S&F is pumping
35,000 yds. for the nine-story
Massachusetts Dept. of Transportation Bldg. in Boston; an 801/28
has pumped more than 20,000 yds.
for the mat and decks without
missing a beat.
And Copley Place, that has a
40-story Western Inn Hotel for a
centerpiece, surrounded by impressive stores li ke Nieman Marcus. When comp l eted by
Perini Corp. and Turner Constr.
Co., in Jan., '83, S&F will have
pumped 50,000 yds. for the columns and decks.
Dewey Square includes a 46
level office building by James
Farina Co. and Morse/Diesel, Inc.
that will require 21 ,500 yds. before
completion in Nov., '83.

in

SCHWING 5900 CENTERVILLE ROAD

AMERICA, INC.
1982

WHITE BEAR, MINN. 55110
AREA CODE 61 2/429/0999
TELEX 29-7068
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Then there's 53 State Street, a 40-story highrise being
built by Gilbane Constr. Co. for York-Olympia interests.
The 19-story Ritz Carlton by Morse/Diesel, Inc., with
4,000 yds. in the decks. Another Turner project, 50 Milk
Street, is a 23-story building with 4,600 yds.
The ShumanNolpe joint venture of Lafayette Place
Parking garage will take 23,900 yds. to complete the
4-story structure in November.
You get the idea - there's a lot going at S&F in
Boston.
In addition, S&F sends its pumps all over the New
England area: for examples, 35,000 yds. at the Lahey
Clinic, Burlington, MA; 18,000 yds. at the Hallmark Card
plant, Enfield, Conn.; 340,000 sq. ft. at the Raytheon
plant, No. Andover; 8,500 yds. at the Health and Welfare
Bldg., Concord, N.H.; 14,500 yds. at Wang Laboratories,
Pawtucketville, and the 28-story Dalton St. Hotel and
the Copley Plaza Hotel, both in Boston.
Too, there are jobs like running out the highway 30
miles to Westborough to pump a., 20,000 sq. ft. masterplate floor in six hours for a cold warehouse built by E.J.
Cross, of Worcester, for Winter Hill Frozen Foods Co.
It's obvious by the number of electronics product
companies mentioned here that Boston is the center of
the world's electronics industry; as you drive out the
Mass. Turnpike and Route 128 you see every worldfamous name in electronics .. . plant-after-plant-after
plant . . . and S&F can proudly say that nearly everyone
of them has been a pumping job during the past 10
years.
It wasn 't until the Fall of 1980 that S&F bought the
first SCHWING pump to appear in the Boston area; it
wasn 't much later before others appeared on the
streets, including three more for S&F. While the firm did
not start with SCHWING equipment, it now owns a
3000/31, a 650, 580/23 and 801/28. The firm 's Master
Mechanic Bob Runci, has worked with a lot of pumps in
past years but it's the low maintenance needs of the
SCHWING' pumps that has made him a soli9 fan.
Besides top performance and low maintenance,
there's another big plus for SCHWING that the S&F
staff praises . . . Bob Julian, of Quipco, ln_c., the
SCHWING Distributor. Bob's a concrete pumping pro
with the knowledge, experience, dedicati~n and service
that makes him an important asset to his customers.
S&F sure think so.
Earlier in this story, we promised you more than just
another business success story . . .
It all started on the tiny island of the Azores off Portugal. There wasn't much for the Frias kids to do than
~atch _
Mama make ca/do on the <?Pen fire most of the

J ll

time. So in 1955, the Frias family headed West for
America . . . and opportunity.
Th~ opportunity intr<;>duc~d itself in the form of day
la~ormg on construction JObs .around Chicago. The
Frias _bo~s moved as opportunity moved, doing construction 1n New York, Connecticut and Massachusetts.
By 1960, they held union cards as Cement Finishers·
and in 1965 it seemed like a good time to start
business, so with their old boss, Jack Santos, Tony and
Joe l~unched S&F Concrete Contractors, doing curbs
and sidewalks around the world's submarine capital
New London, Conn. In 1968, they started a cement floor
sp~cialty business, including trap rock, colored, nonskid and heavy-duty monolithic concrete floors. S&F
crews worked as far West as Illinois. Later when the
S&F trademarked floors were written into specifications
with "or equal," this side of the business accounted for
98% of the yearly volume. There .was, thouoh. a slowlv
developing business for pumping concrete in the construction of buildings. By providing good work and
prompt service, S&F helped build acceptance for this
method to the point where it's the strong favorite in
Boston today.
Tony and Joe make S&F go, no doubt. But their vision
of the potential for concrete pumping included the
special talents of Wes Urquhart and Pete Piona; the pair
combine a total of 68 years experience in concrete
engineering and design and make it available to contractors as S&F Managers and Contract Negotiators.
As a job description, they do new business research,
engineering and estimating; negotiate concrete work
with general contractors and further the acceptance for
concrete pumping with engineering/architectural firms.
In this area of the business, SCHWING is another advantage: according to Pete, 'Selling work to be done by
a SCHWING is a big help . .. and having more
SCHWING pumps for backup on the jobs is sometimes
the clincher.'
Even the Office Manager and Controller, Judith Colacchio, has a long experience with the field of construction.
Old World traditions are honored here; Tony's oldest
son and two of Joe's daughters are valuable members
of the S&F firm, as well as their father, Antonio, one
sister and 4 brothers and 2 brothers-in-law as foremen.
S&F is located in Hudson, a suburb of Boston ...
and an interesting suburb it is, too; ethnically, it is one
third Portugese, a place where there is respect for people and traditional values like work, loyalty and integrity.
All and all, S&F Concrete Contractors is a fine tribute
to Tony and Joe Frias ... and the nation as well.
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"Antonio vai aos A~ores
Ver a Fonte do Jordao ,
Se tern la aquelas flores ,
Lindas com as mesmas cores ,
"

I
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Dos tempos que ja l a vao ."

in Frias , Anton i o Joaquim de ,
" Porque os amigos mudam? " Luz
q ue Ano i tece .
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Hudson enjoys the presence of good far ming (above ) as
well as lively music provided by t h e Portuguese group ,
"Estr ela da Noite " (Ni ght Star) .
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Some p eopl e still catr Central « ree
, the
"Estoa do Faustino" because it was owned , f'or many
years , by Faustino Mendes , in h i s Sos today .
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by RmEMARY RIMKUS

SCaff Writer
.
HUDSON - Tailoring is fast becoming a lost an. Just
ask Angelo Chaves.
Noc o.n e at his 10 children aspires to their father's
trade. Angelo's employer has been seeking another tailor
for over six months, with no luck. Thedamand it there, but
there are no takers.
A resident of 21 Winter St., Angelo came to this
country in 1957 and bas resided in Hudson ever since. His
grandfather and father before him were tailors and those
skills have given Angelo a good living here. He has been
tailoring clothing for Gould's Men's Store and the
Redwood Shop, 54 Main St. for about 22 years.
Angelo and bis brother, Avaristo, now of Warner
Street, came to Hudson from Santa Maria, the Azores.
They were nephews of the late Jose Chaves, Hudson
ba~ber-poliliclan in the '40s and '50s. Angelo's wife,
Gwlhelmina and their seven children joined him here In
1959.
While getting established in the tailoring trade,
Angelo worked for Thomas Taylor & Sons for two years,
and later as a tailor for Roben Hall men's store in Natick
and for Joseph Perry, local tailor. For several years, he
worked at tw-"'1e for Gould's Men's Store and now divides
his time between Gould's Hudson a nd Acton stores.
George Gould says of the soft-spoken Chaves. " It is a
pleasure to have him as pan of the organ1z.auon."
Two and one-half years ago, Gould's added Maria na
Noguiera of High Street to its ta1lonng staff. After men's
a nd women' s clothing is pinned and fitted by George
Gould, his son, Arthur, or Ned Bigelow of the staff, the

in Huds on Daily Sun ,

averagewwt is two weeks fo r tailoring completion. Th~
Goulds began -a search for a third tailor last y ear.
:\dvertising in English and Portuguese newspapers, bu t
have been unable to augment their staH.
The two tailors work quickly a nd effonlessJy in their
quarters on the second floor above Gou ld 's store .
(Longtime residents will remember the block as Eagles
Hall before it was gutted by fire in the '50s.) They move
from ironing board, to sewing machine, to blindstitching
machine and back to ironing board. The utilii:arian steam
iron is always plugged in and ready to put finishing touches
to sbonened hems, s kin pleats, waist dans, suit c uffs a nd
other tailoring tasks of the accomplished .sewers.
Angelo says he doen't do any sewing a t home
anymore. " A little gardening in the Spring a nd Summer"
be said, in the yard of his Winter Street home, 1s a form of
relaxation for him . His wife preserv es some of th e
vegetables and makes jam. She is e mployed by Thomas
Taylor & Sons.
The Chaves' ten children are · Maria , Maria Olivia
(Livvie ) , Cecilia, Maria Rosa (Rosie), Maria Guilhelmina
(Willie) Marie de Lourdes (Marylou), Manuel, Inez, John
and Angela.
Only the five youngest live a t home now. Inez is
attending Bent ley College e v ening school. Jo hn , a
topranking student in the junior class at Hudson High
School, is employed parttime at Gould's as a clerk. His 15
year old sister, Angela, the youngest Chaves, 1s a n honor
student in the rreshman class at Hudson High School.
There a re eight grandchildren, wnh three more
anticipated.
'
Maybe one of them will cum to tailon ng!

l March 1982

Portuguese immigrants i nside of the town ' s tannery .
Photo c . late 1800s; courtesey of Mrs. Amelia Rego of Hudson .
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Carter Street is across the street from Hudson Lock on
Apsley Street . Marty's has been around for about 70 years .
Hudson also has a Boys Club .

The Lisbon Club on the corner of Carter and Apsl ey Streets , directly
across from Hudson Lock , was owned and operated by Jose Tavares Cabral ,
his wife , Merces Nunes Cabral and family until i t compl etel y burned
in 1966 . Photo : Courtesy of Mr . and Mrs. J ose Tavares Cabral , of Hudson .
(This photo was taken in 1951 . )
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Hudson Lock employs a great number of Portuguese .
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- Manny ' s Caf'e

-"Portuguese
-Joe•s
Place Power " (on a garage near Joe's Place)
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"Padrinho "
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Industry is all about the Town .
From the very old , the Portuguese transform homes
into respectable and attractive buildings . There
is , in Hudson , a self- moti vated thrust for beauti fication of homes and it is generally known as
"Portuguese Urban Renewal" .
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The Farley School was once used as the Town ' s high
school (above) .
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Portuguese Fi sh Market , Hudson School Department and
a mans ion in the area .
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On Manning and Main streets .
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Domingos Coelho , owner of Hudson Meat & Variety
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Jos e

J ose M. Figue iredo
and
Ant&nio Chaves
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Excursoes de Bosfori

Aquando da pnmeira excursao de Marienses. vindos de
Boston no dia 26 de Junho com
destmo a Santa Maria, o Baluarte contactou o Sr. Ant6nio
C.Sousa. proprietano da aMundial Travel Agencyn, no sentJdo
de saber quantas mais excurs~s d1rectas de Boston para
Santa Maria estavam previstas
para o Corrente ano.
.
~m. fomos 1nformados que
para alem desta prime1ra excursao ma1s 3 se seguiriaai com

chegadas a este Aeroporto no
dia 17 de Jull:io. 14 de Agosto e
outra em Setembro. esta ulfima
nao trazendo passageiros. mas
com a finalidade de transportar
de Santa Maria para Boston
passageiros vindos em excurs6es anteriores.
Sobre a continuidade de excursoes para o pr6ximo ano. e
que tao grande regozijo - tern
provocado na CoJ6nia mariense
'radicada nos Estados Unidos
da America o Sr. Ant6nio Sou-

sa tern a intenc;ao de manta-las.
e ate se possivel aumenta-las.
depemlendo esta liltima hip6tese do numero de passageiros
interessados
Esperamos que as aspira<;:6es do proprietario daquela
agencia um mariense ha muito
radicado em Hudson. sejam coroadas do maior exito. e que no
anode 1984 muitos mais marienses possam vir directamente
qe Boston para Santa Maria.

Report on the recently developed charter f l ights
f r om Boston to Santa Maria , Azores by Hudson 's own
MDNDIAL TRAVEL AGENCY. Charter flights started in
1983 and i t is predicted that many more will becom~
a r eality since there are so very many people want l.ng
t o t ake their vacation time back to the Azores .
Thr ough charter flights passengers have the luxury of
r eas onably reduced rates .
in 0 BALUARTE DE SANTA W
lARIA (10 August 1983)
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"A beica . "

s~MKD

--...-...... ---

-~~ 'Diat.te4:

The only Portuguese bakery in Hudson
currently owned by Mr . Jose Chaves Bairos .
It was owned by t hree other Portuguese :
1 . Ernesto Silva , 2 . Arnaldo Cruz , and
3. Antonio Frias who then sold it to
Mr . Bairos about three years ago .
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Jose Bairos , proprietor of Silva •s Bakery.
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Above : Ex- Braga Shoe Co .
Center : Organization of Portuguese Ameri can
Immigrants ( OPAI)
Bottom : Reserve tanks of Knight Fuel Co .
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ORGANIZATION OF PORTUGUESE AMERICAN
IMMIGRANTS
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Broad Stree t , an area with heavy concentration of
Portuguese residents .
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" Pap e l ins "
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CULTURAL MAINTENANCE : HOLDING TIGHT

"Although some of the old traditions may
be out of vogue , there are many basic
teachings which we must never forget . Our
culture is the basic ingredient which keeps
us -- the Portuguese -- or any ethnic gro up
ident i f iable . We mus t never loose it! Our
people are very strong and so that we continue that way(and even get stronger) we
must learn to always work together in
harmony. There is nothing more destructive
to any culture than the d isunity of a
people . This must never happen to the Portuguese or we will, without doubt , loose
everything ,"
Amelia Rego
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PORTUGUES: SETIMO IDIOMA NO MUNDO
'' Para todos aqueles que considerern a l f ngua portuguesa uma coisa bizarra , comprimida nos fojos mais
esconsos das culturas , um utensilio i nerte e estre buchante de moribundo , avan9amos os segui ntes nfuneros , extraidos do livro "The Principal Languages of
the World" , do prof . Sidney C. Culbert , da Universidade de Washington : (em milhoes)
l .--Mandarirn(China) --680 mil h oes
2 .-- Ingles -- 374
3 .--Russo -- 253
4 .--Espanhol--231
5 .--Hindi( I ndia) --224
6 .--Arabe--1 38
7 .--PORTUGUES - -137
8 .--Bengali(India) --136
9 . - - Alemao --120
10 .--Japones --114
11 .--Malaio - Indonesio --103
~

12 .-- Franc~s -- 98

13 .--Ur du(India - Paquistao) -- 63
14 .-- Italiano--61
15 . - - Pundjab(India) -- 60
16 .--Coreano-- 56
17 .--Marathi(India) -- 55
18 . - - Tamit(India e Ski Lanka) --55
19 .--Telego(India) -- 55
20 .-- Canton~s(China) - -46

in Diario dos Acores , 14 de Abril de 1983
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"People who take no
pride in the noble
achievements of remote ancestors will
never achieve anything worthy t o be
remembered with
pride by remote
descendants ."

Ma gaulay
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"The Portuguese generally come to America to stay . They
ar e a very strong , courageous, honest , hard- working group
of people who keep in mi nd the impo r tance of family life .
Perhaps it is love. Indeed, it comes from the ir upbringing .
Because of socio-poli- economic condi tions in Portugal , many
Portuguese (a grea t majority of whom are Azoreans) emmigrated t o the United States ; many have settled in Hudson .
Most of them continue to look back . They l eft everything
behind--often their lives , hearts and souls . Here , for the
first few year s they a r e as if in Limbo , yet with that
neve r- ending feeling for want to r eturn home . They r eturn
as often as they can according to their means . Every year
thousands of Portuguese and their descendants , to include
very many non-Portuguese people , go to Por tugal , most
particularly the Azores(since ther e are more Azoreans in
America

than in the Azores ... ). There is that never- end-

ing umbilical cord that was never totally severed which
calls out for feeding from the mother country--Portugal ....
There is always that regression into all that is native ~
into all that is inherently yours . It ' s that inter twined and
unexplainable feeling of hunger which continuall y draws them
to their nat i ve homes like the power of a g i gantic magnet .

-
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rt is the way of the Portuguese soul . The ir home is
Hudson . Hudson is any city or town where the Portuguese
emmigrant finds himself attempt i ng to improve his life .
This is the new home--the "terra nova", but t heir heart s
insist on following their souls which cry out profoundly
and infinitely the bitter- sweet agony of "SAUDADE"
(nostalg ia) --their love for all that is native to them .
The Portuguese .... Ah, yes--a worthy people .•.. "

Antonio Sousa
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"The Azoreans were the first Europeans
to arrive in America . At the Ponta Delgada
Public Library can be seen Custom House Reg isters dated 1794 giving names of"English
Sloops" coming from "English America" and
bringing cod- f ish, salmon , tar , flower ,
cloth , boards , etc . From these voyages resulted the first propaganda panphlet issued
in America --as far as I know--about trips
to the Azores made by the ship SARA , the
"bar ca SARA " still in the t radition of old
Azorean people . "

J . Silva Jilnior

in Azoreans in America and Americans in the
Azores , pp. lJ- 14 .
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"I have already been told that whenever anybody comes
from the other side of the Atlantic it is to ask you for
something. The way you respond is well confirmed by what
you have sent to my fellow Azoreans in S . Jorge and recently
to the Lisbon flood victims . So it is your fault if I also
beg something of you .
I will start by asking you to encourage the use of our
beautiful Portuguese language , in which your mothers sang
lullabies to you and taught you your first prayers .
I ask you also to keep your Portuguese surnames as
people from other countries keep theirs.
Helping the wonderful work of the clergy of the Portuguese parishes with your presence at all their activities .
So the r el i gious services may not be only a meeting with
God but with yourselves , with those Portuguese roots which
live within yourselves , the language will be the main way .
By subscribing to or advertising in the Portuguese
papers in this country you will cooperate i n order that they
may have an easier existence . Their prestige will become that
of the colony itself .
Listening to Portuguese radio [and television] programs
you give them greater scope. The bigger the audiance, the
better the programs will become . So you will contribute to
their aim of a closer and more personal unity of the Portuguese ."
"We have a glorious historical past ; we have proved

with present actions in all fields of human activity , what
we are capable of . Therefore we have every right to look
forward to the future with real hopes , a Future in which
we can forsee the greatness of these two countries at
peace, these two countries whose bel oved and glorious sons
in Africa or in Vietnam shed their generous blood fighting
against the same red enemy , these two countries whose
flags they kiss with the same feeling and between which
Portuguese - Americans divi de their hearts--PORTUGAL AND
AMERICA .

II

J . Silva Jlinior

in

Azoreans in America and Americans in the Azores , pp . 23-24 .
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"Todo o amigo no Ceu voa,
Com a graya do Senhor,
Nos vamos buscar a coroa ,
Para casa do imperador!

Dar a todos de comer ,
_,

A cada um o seu pao ,

E este

o maior dever

De quern se chama cristao .

Jaime de Figueiredo

in Imperios Marienses , Folclore Acoriano.
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"We know that we have a culture worth maintaining. It
is important to maintain native traditions because if we
loose interest in them , they soon disappear and native
cultural pride will become only a part of yesterday .
I think that it is important, for example , that in 50 ,
100, 200 years there still be the traditions of the
"chamari ta", "fados" , feasts of the Holy Ghost , Our Lady
of Fatima, St . John , the Carnival ... . All of this and
more contributes for the betterment of life in our community or in any community .
Our language- -Portuguese-- in this country does not
enjoy great prestige and is not of largely noted reputation perhaps because it is not one of the first or second
most common language . It is, nevertheless , one of the top
ten rated most important by the federal government since
over 150 million people speak it worldwide. If Portuguese
is not respected in this

nation ~ if

it is not kept alive

through school curriculums and at home , children will not
have the opportunity to learn the contributions of their
ancestors .
In Hudson, the Portuguese culture has been excercised
and is continuing its strength through the interest of the
people keeping it very much alive . The Portuguese Club
has been in existence for over 50 years . We have a Portuguese Continental Union, Lodg e number 5,in our town and
it has also been here for over 50 years. For over 60 years
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we have had the Holy Ghost Society which was originated
by people of the island of Sao Miguel. There is also the
"Imperio das Crian9as " and"Imperios Marienses" , the first
being

held for children and the second for all at the tra-

dition of the island of Santa Maria . Additionally, for more
than 30 years , we have been celebrating the Feast of Our
Lady of Fatima . For Portuguese listening , WSRO in Marlboro
provides the Portuguese with music and talk shows each
Sunday . The program is called "Portugal 73"(because it
originated in 1973) . Very recently , the Portuguese of
Hudson have been afforded the opportunity to enjoy Portuguese television programing through cable , thanks to
several people , but most especially to Tony Chaves , exselectman of Hudson and curr ently working at the Mundial
Travel Agency on Main Street .

For quite some time Hudson's

St . Michael's Parish has given masses in Portuguese . The
current priest is the Rev . Aristides Zacarias . I n addition ,
cultural and language maintainence is practiced through
the very fine bilingual program in Hudson .
I firmly believe that we should all maintain what we
brought with us from our native homes , but we must also re spect and learn what belongs to our receiving countries . We
should get more involved in Portuguese and American activi ties and should never be afraid to get ahead . "
Jose M. Figueiredo
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"The Holy Ghost Feast , St . Michael style is somewhat
different than that of the style excercised by people
from Santa Maria(of which Hudson is mainly composed at
this time) . When I came to America in 1938 , the Holy
Ghost Feast -- "Imperi o Micalense" --was celebrated at the
Portuguese club. At some point some differences a r ose
between "marienses"(people from Santa Maria isl and) ,
"micalenses" (peopl e f r om Sao Miguel isl and) and
"continentais" (people from Portugal proper--the mainl and) and so the feast was celebr ated at the Town Hal l.
It was I who i n i t i ated the "Imperios Marienses "
(Holy Ghost Feas t , Santa Mar i a style) . The idea was really
borrowed because it was in Saugus , Massachusetts that I
saw our traditions being carried out just like in Santa
Maria . Each year Saugus holds its t r aditional Holy Ghost
feast , Santa Maria style 1 and since I would go there each
time , I thought that if they can do it , why cant we do the
same in Hudson? My father[Jose Maria Chaves] had told me
that it would be unlikely that I would ever get such a
feast roll ing in Hudson , but I still went ahead making
every effort to gain support of other interested people .
This was in 1973 . My cousin , Tony Chaves and Tony Dias
Chaves(of Mundial Travel) and I had a meeting one sunday
at the Portuguese cl ub . There were actuall y about six
People in this initial meeting . We spoke and organized
our objectives . The fol l owi ng year was to have been the
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first "Imperio Mariense" in the town , but without soup
[Traditionally , soup , meat and wine is served to all
who come to the festivities free of charge] . There was
not sufficient mony to cover for that tradition . At least
not for the f irst year . In order to raise monies for the
first feast , we went around knocking at doors and we were
able to g et quite a bit . Some gave one dollar , others five
or ten . People gave what they could afford . We even went
as far as Connecticut and we also raised funds there . It
was, later , necessary to buy dishes , silverware , stoves • . .
The f irst "Corea" (Holy Ghost crown of silver) came from
Portugal . The first year , we used the crown which belonged
to the Holy Ghost Society. It was the second year that we
had our own . Tony Chaves took a trip to Portugal and
obtained it there . It cost over $400 . 00 at that time . We
started the entire thing without one red cent and when I
left , we had chairs, tables , chinaware , silverware--everything necessary to hold proper functions each year. I was the
first president and left there in 1977 . The first
" Imperador" was Antcnio Frias . The second president was
Jose Erneste Chaves and the second " Imperador" was
Jose Puim Monteiro .... This is a very lively tradition
that continues to add colour and f lavour to Hudson . . .. "
Francisco(Frank) Chaves
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ON VOTING
"Let it never be said that the opportunity for
political represent a tion was never a free choice by
American citizens . It has always been. As to how the
voter is convinced depends upon the strength of iss ues
presented by the runni n g candidates . Objectivity by both
voter and candidate are paramount considerations if honest
and just voting is ever to exist . Public servants are ,
as each of us , made of flesh , blood and bone . They are
not prey to the capriciosness of voter misconduct , although
they are often attacked rudely and unjustly . The candidate
should never be elected to office because of his/her
national origin , but because of her/his quali ty record
and current issues . Ethnic votes will always be a

sub-

jective part of the voting process . There are always
many people that do not understand the candidate's objectives/issues as ther e are also voters who would not care
to listen for one reason or another . Because of this lack
of knowledg e ,

o~en

voters will vote for someone whose

name appears I rish , French , Hispanic , Portuguese , Lithuanian .. . . In any event , when candidates knock at doors ,
they are seeking support from the public at large . They
are , likewise, doing the same when th ey publicly speak and
present their views on important iss ues . What is yet
so incredibly unfortunate in a society which is ever so
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educated(compared to our forefathers) is that people
(voters) often do not vote for candidate X because
s/he is of a certain ethnic group . This is, at the
greatest sense of the word , prejudicial and racist
and cannot represent honesty and social justice in a
free nation . Perhaps there may be people who would
frown at this very statement , but often the truth is
not so very pretty and , as the old saying goes , "if
the shoe fits , wear it . " The i dea is to fit into shoes
that are colourless , raceless , non- relig i ous , sexless ....
There are yet those voters who mi ght think that such
a thing is non- existent ; i . e ., the fact of voters not
vot i ng for people because they may be Black , Hispanic ,
Irish , Lithuanian , French , English , Portuguese ... But
the fact remains that there are, most regretably ,
people who would, and so shamefully do , tell candidates
right to their fac es that they will not vote for them
because they are of a particular nationality , race , rel igion ,
sex ....
Objecti vity is col ourless , racel ess , sexless , nonreligious ; essentially non-sectarian and must be the
only paramount consideration by both candidate and voter . "

Adaline Cabral
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" Culture should always progress in tune with t h e
people that keep it alive. For example , the tradition
of the feast of the Holy Ghos t is so evident in Hudson
and , in fact , is bigger in Huds on than in Santa Maria
itself , believe it not . I ' m a"foliao"[traditional part
of a trio singing group that sings inventive lyrics
on the spot during the feast] and play the "tambor"
[dr um] as well as make up my own lyrics , like the other
two part i cipants , as I go along in the singing process .
I enjoy

it ~

It ' s part of my life --my native culture . I get

involved each year.
Cultural maintenance is so very important and we
must work very hard to keep our t raditions ver y much
alive . I only hope and pray t hat younger generations will
see the importance and beauty of it all and NEVER let what
is genuinely theirs. Loss of ethnic contact can often be
an easy thing during the Americanization process , but
it should always be remembered that America is a nation
comprised of many ethnic groups . That is , in fact , what
makes America what it is . Its d i vers ity of people who ,
altho ugh equal under the same flag , are different . That ' s
the way it should be .
Parents must always be strong of will wi th their
ch il dren and teach them the continuity of tradition . It
is beautiful . It helps greatly to identify the person in·
this multi - cultural/lingual nation . It pr ovides a good
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per spective of self- actualizat i on or indivi dual awareness .
our roots cannot , and must neve r, be deni ed or abandoned .
Everyone woul d do well to preserve what is theirs . It is
par t

of our pa st , pr esent and must always be i n our fu -

ture . It is par t of our way of life . It is cul ture -- us -- imported f r om our native homes abr oad and preser ved in the
" terr a nova " ,
I honestl y believe now , as I always have , that the
strength in any communi ty and nati on a r e the di ffe r ences
that exist among the differ ent p eople who compr i s e the
whole . We have to appr eciate our and ma ke every attempt
to learn of other s ' di fferences . We mus t make it our
business to learn this for good r apport and positive interpersonal relat i onships/communication . We are , indeed , all
equal , but , s urel y , all uniquel y different . "

Antonio Dias Chaves
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"As chairman of the Hudson Historical Society
and also one of the curators , I become quite
involved . Histor y and cultural traditions are
most valuable and should be kept alive and
well. Our museum is on the second floor of the
Hudson Publi c Library and we keep extensive
f il es on ongoing and past activities in the
Town . In fact we have quite an extens i ve file
on the Portuguese . Thr ough my expe ri ences and
through the evidence in the fil es , much has
been accomplished and much more will be developed
with much hard work--something the Por tuguese
have neve r been a f raid to do . ( I n fact my own br other ,
Frank J . Braga--the older brother--worked s o hard
that he eventually owned and oper ated the well
known , now extinct , Braga Shoe Company on Broad
Street . There he hired many hard-working Portuguese peo ple . )
Hudson had a brass band --Hudson Br ass Band and a
number of Portuguese were an inter gral part of the
group to include my two uncl es , Jacinto and Olimpio
Garc ia . Ol impia was the grandfather of Hudson ' s
Public Works superintendent --Joe Rego . Cultural
preservati on is important for any people ."
Alfred M. Braga

JBO

" The confidence
which we have
in ourselves

g i ves b irth to
much of tha t
which we have
in other s . "

La Rochefoucauld
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" Cultural maintenance? Well , it ' s very important .
When people keep showing their customs and keeping alive what is ethnically theirs, they are preserving the spirit that identifies them . This is
cultural

pride ~

Each and every nationality has its

own. Without culture , you haven ' t got anything
upon which you can identify your past . Living in
the past is not all that good , but there are certain traditions and ethics that can only serve to
foster positive influences on any present and fu ture generations . The Maintenance of the Portuguese
language is a good example of keeping the culture
alive . Learn English by all means , but don ' t forget your own native language or the language taugh t
at home . By forgetting this , it can often l ead to
forg etting who you really are ... .
For greater cultural dissemination , it is important that
the Portuguese ge t more involved in town activities and
voice their queries and opinions for the bene fit of all .
Getting more deeply involved in , for example , cable
television fosters greater scope and encourages more Portuguese participation in programs . This is positive .
Holding on to what is yours(culture) is important . Letting
it go is , to a great degree, letting yoursel f get lost
in the much too often confused world of unidentifiability . "
Edward Figueira
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"The Portuguese culture is maintained more in the
relig ious aspect than anything else . There is , indeed ,
gr eat room for improvement in other areas . Cus toms are
observed t hrough the relig ious fe asts , the foods , proce s sions, music and friendly air of togetherness as it should
always be . In my opinion , the more important , or more
actively administer ed , feasts are that of Our Lady of
Fa t i ma , "Imperio Mariense"[Holy Ghost , Santa Maria style] ,
"Esp{ri to Santo Micalense "[ Holy Ghost , St . Michael s tyle] ;
aside from that there are some devotions mor e appr opriate
for children with proce ssions , bands , dance s , foods , drink ,
especially in th e Por tuguese Club . Also at the appropriate
times we h old feasts fo~ Sao Joa o [st . John] and Sa o Pedro
[St . Peter ] . In other areas , the Portuguese culture has
not enjoyed great dev elopmen t . The Portuguese Club , fo r
example 1 could v ery well hold expositions and could , i n
r eal i ty , be a strong center fo r cultural develpment and
maintenance . Ther e isn ' t even a library i n the Club . Wha t
i s fortuna te is that the Hudson Public Library has Por tuguese books , newspapers and records . Many Por t uguese people
use these educational ma ter i als . I am convinced that t he
Portuguese cl ub could do much mo r e to strengthen the cultural needs of our community . There a r e people capable of
doing it . Some are inter ested ; some not so , but it is hoped
that in some near future date more activities be realized .
The more we know about the Po r t uguese , (the th ings tha t have
been accomplished such as the navigational expl orations ) the more
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we have every reason to feel proud of being
Portuguese . It is not enough to simply speak
about the past accomplishments, but , yes , get
out and do something about maintaining our past ,
work hard to develop more in our present and
look to the future for more and better accomplishments . A people will not die if its culture is kept alive ."

Gabriel Cruz
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"I was r aised with my gr andparents in New Bedfor d and that
i s the r eason why I speak fluent ly the Portuguese language -- someth i ng very i mpor tant to ma i ntai n .
Each ethnic g r oup should propagate its own customs and they
must be looked at as a rainbow-there are many col ours as there
are ma ny peopl e . The Portugue se
should get more invol ved in the
t radi tional American fe s t ivities
and not solel y the Port uguese . I t
is in this way that we learn mor e
about each other ."
Rev . Anthony R. Silva
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"The Portuguese people i n Hudson , and else where , ha ve a g ood r eputation . The ir want
to preserve their ways is admirable , but
ther e is yet so ver y much to be done in cul tural development . Much ac t ive interest and
participation is r equired . The INITIATIVES
MUST BE TAKEN BY OUR PEOPLE . There is nothing
stopping us , but oursel ves .
We have many people in Hudson who enjoy the
r ural t radi tion of their home lands . They have
their chickens , roosters , pig s , rabbits .... They
en joy agricultural activiti es as well . It is
no wonder1 since many of them have lived most
of their lives under s uch conditions at home .
It is also i nteresting to see that many carry
the ir rel i g i ous devot i ons not only my attending
mass on S unday - - or Satur day now-a- days --but proudly display th e ir favorite saint images in t heir yards . "
S ilvino Madeir a
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" •• • - Saudade ••• Posso tirar? • • •
- Bastante tenho porfiado: •••
E estou sempre a sonhar .••
Sei que nunca vai passar ,
Eu nao sei s ofrer calado .

Gosto da minha terrinha
Onde aprendi a andar ,
Onde comia sardinha
Muito bela e fresquinha
Aca bada de apanhar •••• "

in Frias , Anton i o Joaquim de,

" Oh Jose da Luz , born vizinho".
Luz que Anoitece .
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"Unfo rtunately most of the
Portuguese in Hudson are not
very united . Each person seems
to take his/her own way and
does not get involved. Th is is
my opinion . There is so much
that has to be done to un i t e
the Portuguese community and
the time to s t art is always
now . We should s et aside personal
differences and make every
attempt t o f ind greater unity
among s t ourselves . Lear ning mor e
about ourselves and the dominant
culture is a beg inning ."
Rosa Roque
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"Cultural identity is imperative if
any ethnic group is to benefit from
ancestral developments . These devel opments are the basis for a continuum
of improvements and maintenance of
traditional matters. Keeping alive
what is rightfully ours is, in fact ,
enlivening within us the true spirit
of what we really are or ,at least,
sparking an important part of our
heritage which mirrors a significant
part of our lives."

Claudinor Sal omao
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"Through the existing festivals
the Portuguese have publicised
the ir nationality . I feel that
we must publicise the Portuguese
heritage even more . Not just
through festivals , but through
inter est in community politics,
oth er forms of Portuguese cele brat i ons/traditions and just
general interest in making
Hudson a better place to l ive
fo r all--all in a positive
manner ."
Durvalina M. Lage
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6

,f

6 malhao , malhao

6 malhao , malhao
que vida

MALHAO

e tua?

6 malhao do sul
/

comer e beber

quando o mar ' sta manso

6 tirim- tim- tim

6 tirim- tim- tim

passear na rua .

faz a onda az ul .

,

-

0 malhao , malhao

0, malhao , malhao

6 malhao aqui

quern te deu as botas

se darn;ar dancei

foi o caixeirinho

6 tirim- tim-tim

6 tirm- tim- tim

se fugir

o das pernas tortas .

~

f'ugi .

,

6 malhao, malhao

0 malhao , malhao

6 malhao vai ver

6 margaridinha

as ondas do mar

eras do teu pai

6 tirim-tim-tim

6 tirim- tim- tim

ai , onde vao ter .

mas agora es minha .

6 malhao , malhao

6 malhao ' malhao

6 malhao do norte

quern te deu as meias

,

quando o mar 'sta bravo foi o caixeirinho
6 tirim-tim-tim

6 tirim-tim- tim

faz a onda forte .

o das pernas feias .

Can9ao popular portuguesa
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VERDE GAIO )

As penas do verde gaio
sao verdes e amar elas
nao me toques se nao caio
nao me tenho nas canelas.
ai

0

verde gaio ,

ve rd e gaio da ca
ao

0

toma

ver de gaio

ia.

da ca .

Eu hei-de mandar fazer
uma chave ao serralheiro
para fechar o meu amor
na gaveta do dinheiro .

6 minha bela menina
este mundo

e um

engano

tu cortas na minha vida
como a tesoura no pano .

Can~ao popular portug uesa
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OS OLHOS DA MARIANITA

bis

~

Os

J

olhos da Mariani ta

Sao verdes cor de limao.

Ai sim Marianita ai sim,
bis {

Ai nao Marianita ai nao .

Os lhos da Marianita
Sao negr os cor do carvao .
Ai sim Marianita ai sim ,

-

-

Ai nao Marianita ai nao .

Os olhos da Marianita
Tenho ' s eu aqu i na mao .
Ai sim Marianita ai sim ,
Ai nao Marianita ai nao .

Can9ao popular portugue sa
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0 ROSA

ARREDONDA A SA IA

...
0

Rosa arredonda a saia;

...
0

Rosa arredonda-a bern .

...

0

J

Rosa arredonda a saia;

Olha a roda que ela tern .

Olha a roda que ela tern ;
Olha a roda que ela t inha .
...

O Rosa arredonda a saia;
Poe a tua igual a minha .

...
0 Rosa arredonda a saia;

6 Rosa arredonda-a bem .

..

0 Rosa arredonda a saia;

Olha a roda que ela tern .

Canyao popular portuguesa
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0 Mar

J

0 mar enrola na areia ;
Ninguem sabe o que ele diz .
Bate na areia e desmaia,
Porque se sente fe liz

0 mar tambem e Casado;
Tambem tern sua mulher.
,

E casado com a areia;
Da-lhe beijos quando quer.

O mar enr ola na area;
Ninguem sabe o que ele diz .
Bate na areia e desmaia,
Porque se sente feliz .

Can9ao popular portuguesa
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ROSINHA

~

,

bis

· o Rosinha , 6 Rosinha do meio

i

Vern comigo malhar o centeio.

o centeio, 0 centeio e cevada;
b is { ,
0 Rosinha minha namorada .

,

O Rosinha toma o t eu c uidado
bis {

bis

Que o centeio quer ser bem malhado.

o
{6

centeio ,

0

centeio

e cevada;

Rosinha minha namorada .

6 Rosinha varre bem a eira
b is

{ Que

0

centeio nao quer a poeira .

O centeio, o centeio ~ cevada ;
bis { ,
0 Rosinha minha namorada .

Can9ao popular portuguesa
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Jose Augusto canta...
Verdinho, Meo Verdinho

Composi~o de Peter Calvet
e Luis M. Correia

A
tf"

Era o vinho, era o vinho, era o vinho]
Era a coisa que eu mais adorava
repete
Enquanto eu bebia
A vida para mim parava
Na minha terra eu bebia
Vinho sempre a vontade
Que eu la podia
Ter /iberdade.
Era o vinho...etc...
Na tasca so Ze da Adega
Onde se joga a sueca
Eu bebia do meu vinho
Eu bebia da caneca
Era o vinho... etc...
Amigo se esttis triste
Bebe la mais um copo
0 vinho estti na mesa
Nao me digas "eu nao posso. "
Era o vinho ... etc...
Na f esta do portugues
0 vinho la nao fa/ta
Pao de mi/ho com chourifo
Faz animar toda a ma/ta.
Era o vin o ... etc...

in "Artes e Espectacul os " de Ar tur
da Paz : The Por tuguese American
Journal , 19 de Outubro de 19BJ .
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QUER VER: ...

a

Fui
ilha,
E se doutra
Quero ver o
E as festas

gostei tanto
vez la for,
Espirito Santo
do Senhor.

Quer ver o lindo ImEerio,
Ver passar a coroayao,
E entrar no cemiter~o
_
A rezar p'los que la estao.

Quante num banco rezava
Junto a tia Ritinha,
Que paciente ensinava
A velha "Salve - Rainha.
Quero ver onde brinquei,
Na canada da Sabina,
Onde ao piao eu joguei
C'o Jaime da Laurentina.

a

Eu quero ir
"Tapada",
Ver a casinha de abrigo,
anos abandonada,
Ja sem porta nem postigo.

Quer ver a velha escola,
Embora esteja vazia,
E lembrar-me da esmola
Que a professora fazia.

Ha

Era quando ali batia
A porta uma velhinha.
--Sempre dava uma fatia
Da melhor broa que tinha.

Tambem quero ir a"Eira",
Ver o portao que pintei,
Se esta doutra maneira
Ou da forma que o deixei.

Quero na igreja entrar,
Visitar a padroeira,
De maos postas a rezar
No altar a vida inteira:

Quero ver a freguesia,
Corre-la de les a les
Recordar com alegria
Onde outrora pus os pes.

Quero tambem ver a Pia
Que entao me baptizei
E a ampla sacristia
.
Onde por vezes me sentei.

Quero abrayar toda a gente
Do meu tempo de crianya ...
--Os velhos, infelizmente,
S6 os tenho na lembran9a!
Luis D. Martins

in Diario dos

9 Julho 1983

A~ores,
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Top 10 em Portugal
Lista dos discos de mtl5ica portuguesa mais vendic!os
na semana que finda, segundo tabela da revista "TV
Top".
.
Top 10 singles: 1. " Portuguesa bonita" (Jose Cid); 2.

•'Paixao" (Herois do Mar); 3. · " E: p'ra amanhii"
(Antonio Variacoes); 4. " Sonhm de verao" ( earl~
Guilherme); 5. ''Adell.5 Paris" (Dino Mei.ra); 6. "Viva
a vida " (Suzy Paula); 7. " Amor de verao" (Jose
Malhoa ); 8: " Passear contigo" (Broa de Mel); 9.
"Quando o coracao chora" (Romeu e Julieta); 10.
"Flor sem nome" (Marco Paulo ).
Top 5 albwis: "Fado bailado" (Rao Kyao ); 2. "Anjo
da guarda" (AntOnio Variac(>es); 3. " Coincidencias"
(8ergioGodinho); 4. " Portuguesa bonita" (Jose Cid);
5. " Quase tudo" (Armando Gama ).

TOP 10
Radio Clube Portugues de Providence
SEMANA DE 30 DE SETEMBRO
Caoc;ao

Artis ta
Jose Cid
Manuel Jacinto
Roberto Carlos
Amalia Rodrigues
Marco Paulo
Jorge Ferreira
Dino Meira

1
2
3
4
5
6

Dina
Lenita

8
9
10

Elda Ramalho

7

Portuguesa bonita
Ana volta p'ra miJn
Feraferida
Terlintintim
Flor sem nome
· Chau
Nunca te menti
Conta comigo
Soulouca
Bate coracao

in Portuguese Times , 29 September 1983
(Through radio stations in the United
States , the Portuguese keep up with
current musical events and listener's
interests . Hudson has a radio station
(Por tugal 73) which services the Portuguese -speaking communities in the
g eneral area . The station is located in
Mar lboro , Mass.
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" O rario stecha"

,.
~
\
j

Celeste Braga , one of the five Portuguese"'"' ·
announcers is at work at WSR0-1470 in Marlboro ,
Mass . The program was inaugurated in 1973 and is
currently call ed " Portugal 73" · All of the announcers
are Hudsonites , are all natives of Santa Maria , Azores ,
and the pr ogram is catered to the listening pleasure of
Hudson ' s Portuguese and others in the area .

"Ora born dial Esta
convosco
Celeste
Bi:aga... para mais um
dia de acompanhamento
agradavel no programa
Portugal 73 .. . "
Assim come~a todos
os domingos,
em
Marlboro, o popular
programa radiof6nico
Portugal 73, na estacAo
WSRO, na frequencia de
1470. Marlboro, pequena cidade com cerca
de 30 mil habitantes, tern
uma comunidade de
lingua Portuguesa muito
pequena, mas o popular
programa radiof6nico
ganhou muitos ouvintes
nas comunidades de
Hudson e de outras vilas
e
cidades
das
redondezas.

Born dia!
Esta convosco
Portugal 73

Celeste Braga , uma
das cinco vozes do Portugal 73, e natural da 11ha de Santa Maria, nos
A~ores, onde trabalhou
durante dois anos para o
Clube Asas do Atlantico.
Celeste Braga, aos microfones do
em Marlboro, Mass.

"Portugal 73",

Nos Estados Unidos,
Celeste Braga estudou
no Framingham State
College e, durante sete
anos, foi assistente bil-

ingue de professores nas
escolas publicas de Hudson. Actualmente, e porque isto de radio e s6 por
arnor a arte, Celeste
Braga e inspectora na
gigantesca fabrica de
computadores Data
General. Casada com
Viriato Braga, tern dois
filhos e reside em Hudson.
0
programa
radiof6nico Portugal 73
foi fundado e e mantido
por Jose M. Figueiredo,
Gervasio Leandres, .
Ant6nio Dias Chaves,
Joaquim
J.
M.
Ferro ,
Ant6nio
Sousa, e Celeste M.
Braga.
Portugal 73 e um de
dois prograrnas ctnicos
difundidos pela esta~ao
WSRO,
de
Marlborough . 0 outro, e
um programa para a
comunidade de lingua
Polaca. Programa vi vo,
Portugal 73 vive muito
da participa~ao activa
dos seus ouvintes que,
pelo telefone 485-1470,
contactam directamente
com os locutores, assim
participando
ac tivamente no programa.
~

in The Por tuguese American Jour nal , 12 de Outubro de 1983
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MANTENHA VIVA A LiNGUA PORTUGUESA,
F ALANDO-A COM SEUS FILHOS

MANTENHA VIVA A L:fNGUA PORTUGUESA,
FALANDO-A COM SEUS FILHOS

MANTENHA VIVA A L1NGUA PORTUGUESA ,
F ALANDO-A COM SEUS FILHOS

MANTENHA VIVA A LINGUA PORTUGUESA .
F ALANDO-A COM SEUS FILHOS

) I ANTENHA VIV A A UNGUA. PORTV Gtn:SA .
f'ALANDO · A COM SJ:US l'ILHOS

in O Portugues na Austra l i a ,
1 2 de Outubro de 1 983 .
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TV-cabo em Hudson
BOSTON - A vila de
Hudson,
com un1C.1
popula~ao

de
aproxin1adamente 18 mil

habitantes, sendo wn ter~o
portugueses,
o
q ue
representa 600 familias,
acaba de ter a regalia de
wna est a~ ao de televisa o a
cabo.
Os habitantes de Hudson
rstao radiantes, pois ha
nutito tempo aguardavarn a
instala\'ao a cabo.
Antonio Chaves . un1
portugues da primeira linha,
est a apresentandu
o
programa que sera vi~to das
segundas as quintas, das 8 as
9 da noite.
Para con1ec;ar esta sendo
apresentada a telenovela
portuguesa, "Vila Faia ··.

in Portuguese Times
3 de Novembro de 1983

A

CANAL PORTUGUES
24 Hudson, Mass.

PROGRAMA
11 de Outubro: Vila Faia ICap . Ill) I Telejornal
12 de Outubro : Vila Faia !Cap . IV) I Telejornal
13 de Outubro : Vila Faia !Cap . IVJ I Telejornal
14 de Outubro : Festas de Fatima 1983 I Telejornal
15 de Outubro: Futebol lBenfica ·Sporting> I Stadium ·Ac.tualidades
Agenda da Comunidade
1 7 de Outubr o: Vil n Fnia 1Ca p. V) I Telej orn al
Hudson now has Portuguese entertainment on cable tel evision . It
became a reality this year(l98J) through the most vigorous efforts
of Mr . Antonio Dias Chaves and others in the Town .
(The add above appeared in Novo Mundo , October , 1 983 ) .
+.+.-

0
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Chaves a.nQ. "
TonY L poRTUGvEZ '
" CANA

' S

o... . '""'
. ..

l{udson
e caole
portugues
T .V •

Second Folkloric Fest i val , Hudson Hi gh School , 1983
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60 Attend Hudson Meeting

Portuguese Want
Language Taught
By ELWIN S. GREENE
Telegram Hudson Bureau

HUDSO N - The P ortuguese-speaking
people, who number 30 percent of the
town 's popula t ion. wa nt their language
taught in the JFK Middle School next
year. wh ether as a fore ign language, as
a second language, or under bilingual
te rms.
This was th eir message to the School
Co mmittee in a one hour and 50 minute
discussion a t the administrative building Saturday afternoon.
About 60 a ttended the meeting set for
the Portuguese people. who work various shifts, and could not come otherwise.
It was strictly a discussion, taken under advisement by Superintendent J.
Leo Mulready , who will ma ke a recomme nda ti on to the School Commiltee for
action at a la ter date to be announced.
The budget ba:1 been virtually finalized for presentation to the Finance
Committee, te ntatively on March 10.
Victor C. Correia, school director of
the Title VII program, acted as interpreter both ways, a nd Cla udinor 0 . Salomao, president of the Parents Advisory

Committee (Portuguese) presenteo the
· Portuguese case. He was backed immediately by Jose M. Figueiredo, himself a
teacher out of town.
Salomao said his people wanted the
course taught in the Middle School for
both Portuguese and na tive students,
rather than both Frenc h and Spanish.
He said this was a gap in the Portuguese-language training of Por~
tuguese people.
Figueiredo said .it is an Important
· need not met in Hudson. He said it not
only could help native people learn the
la nguage to better understand the Portuguese, but It could help the Portuguese to read and write their native
language better, as well as speak it.
He said, "Integration should worlt
both ways."
He cited the case of Holliston, which
has introduced Chinese, Portuguese,
Spanis h and French in its schools, and
plans to add Arabic and Russian.
He said Portuguese language is an
important language around the world
today, and is spoken in about hall of
South America today, especially Brazil.
Maria C. Chaves said she travels a lot
and spea ks Portuguese a lot. But she
cannot rea d or write it well. She often

in

Sunday

Telegram ,

needs an interpreter.
Portuguese language m the Middle
She said she came here when she was School. They said many students now
10 years ·old, and took Spanish in junior taking Spanish or French would shift t~
hlgh school because Portuguese was not Portuguese if it were offered.
·
taught.
·
Committeeman Peter A. Brewster r~
"Practice makes perfect." she said. ! minded them nothing new comes·free 1D
Alan Rom. lawyer for the PAC. said, the school budget. He said there was the
"It is sad that America is so paranoid r epeated problem of finding a qualified
about speaking languages other than teacher.
English.
A seventh-grade girl said she takes
"If the students can speak two Ia n- Spanish because Portuguese is not ofguages, language almost becomes irrel- fered, and she can't read or write her
evant when they learn about ea~h own language well enough.
other," he said.
While 70 students in high school take
· He said he felt all future teachers Portuguese, it was said all but five or
should be bilingual so they can better six are Portuguese. It was estima ted 50
relate to their students and townspeo- might take the language in Middle
pie.
School, and 30 of those might be PorPortuguese speakers frequently tuguese.
brought out the fact Portuguese would .··The board members assured the audibe a more practical foreign language '.eoce a Portuguese language class would
here than Spanish or French.
. cost more money, but don't yet know
Although no one specifically pointed Jiow much more.
·
out the academic value of Spanish and .. · Mulready reminded all that reim~
Fre nch for those going to college, bursed programs are never reimbursed
Mulready said those languages were ··1oo percent. The town has to pay some
valuable for many college ,graduates ,of the cost.
.
who were involved in il)tel"national . Dean E. Benedict, chairman, also rework.
'minded the group they should not reBoth Rom and Figueiredo felt it quest another course, and then vote to
would not cost any more to introduce. cut tbe budget at town meeting.

Mar ch
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Parents
ID
Say
Want
••
I I n
b1lingua P a

I

•

BJ THOMAS MORONEY
"_.Staff

wr••

dlcap u well, according to a PAC and we need uiem here. We are ban·
represeatattve.
dlcappedllnguJsta."
'Ibe meeUng was delayed, however,
PAC hu retained the services of
while PAC lawyer Alan Jay Rom met In Rom, who works for the Lawyer's Com·
private with school officials for approx- m.lttee for Civil Rights Under Law of the
lmately an hour.
I Bolton Bar Aasociation, funded comIt was Rom who lnitJally deUvered the pletely by the Boston Bar Assodation
message to the parents that school ad- and"maJorBostonlawflrma."
mlnlstrators would not meet with PAC
In a related development In June.
and parents In the presence of the Rom flied a dlscrlmlnatJon complaint
media.
,
wttb both a federal office of clvll rtgbts
School officials did finally enter the and the state Department of Education
room, but shortly walked out to prepare on behalf of PAC when a blllngual
a statement for the group.
teacher was not rehired for this school
1be statement was translated Into year.
Portuguese. A PAC spokesman later Thursday's meeUngwas the first Ume
aald that of the 28 parents In attendance, a sueable group of parents, which In·
"maybe three or four" could speak eluded many fathers working second·
OoentEngllsb.
ahlft Jobs, had been Invited by PAC to
'Ibe parents, by a show of bands attend.
before the statement was issued, voted
After tbe walt-0ut and parent meeting
that the press should be present.
that followed, several parents said they
PAC offlclals and &Cbool represen- thought school offlclala would be wWlng
tattves are at odds as to how much pro- to discuss the plan with parents but
gresa bu been made since October to without the media present.
formulate a plan so that all children can
While McDevttt was not available for
compete tn English on an equal basis. comment after tbe meellna Thursday
Tbe plan ts designed to comply with afternoon, Superintendent J . Leo
federal and state blllngual education Mulready said In a telephone Interview
procedures.
.
.
that bis department "would probably"
While one PAC ofrtclal claimed that want to conUnue d.lscusslon on the plan
"no progress" on the bilingual plan bas with a few PAC represenallves, Uielr I
been made In six months, school of· lawyer, school officials and their lawyer
flctals said they believe real progress In closed session.
bad been made.
The next meeUng Is scheduled for
Among those present Thursday was Wednesday, Feb. 6 at 9:45 a .m . In the
Ivo P . Mallas, 37, of 440 Main St., who Harriman School.
lald he came to Hudson from Portugal
Mulready said Thursday he "would be
when be was nine years old. He said pleased" lf the plan was ready for
after .be graduated f'rom Hudson Hlgb public discussion ln April. At that Ume,
School, "I could speak English well, but tbe press would be Invited to discussion
read and write, no, that Is what Is need- on tbe plan, he said.
ed."
.
.
Rom pleaded with the audience of
After the administration waited out, parents to become Involved.
one mother, who declined to be lden- 1 "The minute you do not attend, they
Wied, said she thought the morning (school officials) will start violaUng re" wu wasted," and the parents should qulrements of the blllngual education. I
bave sent the media out of the room to urge you all to bring two or three
begin talks with the officials.
nelgbhors to the next meeting," he said.
·
· al d1n
After the walkout, he also highlighted
However, PAC Chairman C u or
r lnts bl h school officials dO'
o. Salomao said, " It was not a waated '°re 0 t~ ln ~deeln the plan but p AC
day and many have come bere to learn no wan
c. u
In
·the ' attitude belng taken by the ad· ~~tatlves would llke to see, •
mlnlstratlon and bow they (the a~ cl. P grt
ese taught as a foreign
mlnlstraUon) feels threatened .. with languaoge':!'1the Junior hlgb school.
many parents and the media here.
•M
tirces dlrected to bilingual
ln · disagreeing with tbe School
ore reso
1 f
0
0
Department'• position, Salomao said ~~~lontl 1_:!g ~ ~J~~~aed~
that parents needed reporters to record ~ u .
no P
tbe dlscuaalon for those who could not
~nMore specific listing on exactly what
at the meeting.
al urses would be offered at the
He also said of the reporters present:. bllln~ CC: vel
''These peop!e.~ave the ability to write • secon ary e ·

HUDSON - School adm.l nlstraton
'l'bllrlday walked out of meellng where·
a group of Portuguese-American
parents bad come to complain the
ICboOI Is not teaching their children
tuncUona1 English.
The parents are concerned that an
ectucaUonal bilingual plan Is being
formed without their Input. They say
their children will graduate without
knowledge of English necessary to com·
pete In an English-speaking society·
The charge surfaced at a meeting of
21 Portuguese-American parents wbo
bad come to the Harriman School
Thunday morning to help plan a bll·
lngUal education program with school
offlc:ials. The Bilingual .Parents' Ad'fllory Committee CPAC), also on band,
bad Invited the parents.
Actual dialogue between the groups
never materialized.
'lbe meeUng came to a standstill
when school officials found the media
bad been Invited by the parents to s it ln
on lbe discussion.
· ·Assistant Superintendent Dr. Michael
Joseph L. McDevltt ; Michaeline
DellaFera, a special needs educator and:
Duane Batista, the school's lawyer from
a Boston firm, were supposed to be ln·
Yolved tn the talks.
Reading from a prepared statement.
tbe acbool officials said, " We cannot
parUclpate so long as the meeUngs are
open to the press "
In explalning 'their feelings the of·
flclala satd ·.." The posIllon of ~ HudMB
public schools Is that these are adllllnlstraUve discussions which have
been beld sblce October relative to sen:llUve Issues. The presence of the press
WOUid adversely aHect the progress an~
open discussions and give and take
Wblcb bave occurred "
The meettng with icboot omc1aJs and
Parents wu scheduled to begin at 9:45
a .m. It wu to center around the portion
Of the butngual plan as lt applied to
•tUdents who not only spoke little or no
English but had another learning ban-

I

bel

in The Middlesex News , Fri ., Februar y 1, 1 980
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for graduation. In Azorean schools, for example,
students are tau gnt English , French , Ge rman, a nd
Latin, along with native P ortuguese. There are a
couple reasons for this promotion of language study.
First is a recognition among Europeans that they will
be exposed to more languages than their own in the
course of normal life. International travel is much more
expected and preparations must be made. A second
reason for the training is that disciplines such as the
sciences, while prized, cannot be taught because of a
lack of equipment.
by KARL HAKKARAINEN
Suggestion for language training in public schools
Staff Writer
rarely results from the present needs of a time or a
Fifty years ago American schools were a community. Hudson in that regard is wise in offering
cacophony of languages. Elementary and junior high Ponugues~ in its schools to permit English-speaking
school teachers were faced with small peo ple kids the opportunity to learn the native language of
chattering away in words from Poland, Italy, French their classmates. Parents would do well to give serious
Canada, and other f araway lands with strange sounding consideration to the Portuguese language progra!l1S for
names. ·:C was a matter of survival for teacher and their solely English speaking children . Shared
srudem 1ha1 a common language be learned.
languages would substantially aid the effort to ease the
Some of those children grew wise from that ethnic tensions which disrupt the Hudson public
experi en ce and some became stupid . English, schools.
stretched, strained. and broken. became the language
Foreign language instruction has been kept in
of currency. Those kids grew to be teachers, welders, ' schools by college requirements or encouragement.
homemakers, and nurses, the earlier language left for For that reason French has been the preeminent
holidays, when it was time to talk with their parents foreign language because of Its associaC'ion ".iS the voice
whose English was oft en lame at best.
of high culrure. Most students who have learned French
The kids of those other kids learned only the barest have not spoken it outside of the classroom except for~
sketch of the now foreign tongue: how to ask for money trip to a French restaurant in exotic Maynard:
and how co say thanks. The language brought to these
The realities are that, for the purpose of
shores by the immigrants is gone within a full International travel. English is fine. Colleges which
generation.
.
once required fluency in two or more languages for
With the assimilation to American culture often admission seemingly do not now even demand
comes the dissolution of an earlier ~ulture. Holidays competence in English.
and ~th~ic fCX?d tip a hat to what happened a long time
Adults are apt to grow mean and stubborn. as
ago an history, but the realities of that echnicity rarely evidenced by last week's efforts on the part of some to
play any serious role in everyday life.
defeat Portuguese candidates for town office and the
. Which Is a shame . In a private sense the loss of return slap of a P~rtuguese bloc out to defeat the fax
native langu age usually means greater di stance cap articles at the town meet in g. Insults, real or
between genera tions. It has happened that a parent has Imagined, are invariably repaid in kind and lead
had to act as interpreter between grandparent and nowhere.
grandchild in order to fill the Thanksgiving
It may be thata generation from now Portuguese
~onversation with anything more than ··Hello" and
will be a forgotten language in Hudson. Whether it is or
GOOd-bve."
not the adults of this town owe their children something
There is a public aspect to lhe issue of langu.ige bet~er. Teaching Portuguese in the public schools is a
and assim i lati on . Most European schools require good start. Judging candidates on the basis of their
students to learn three or four languages as r equisice records of past performance would be anoth er .

View from Wood Square

Second

language

I

in Hudson Daily Sun , Friday ,
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A victory for parents

Hudson will offer Portuguese
course next y~ar
By SHARON MACHLIS

"You can do anything you want with the population Is of Portuguese descent. Later on at the meeting, when just
Hews Slaff Writer
HUDSON - Portuguese parents won that political power," Rom told some This would be a case, lhey said, where about all of the PAC members bad left,
their demand that Portuguese be taught parents after the vote, "even elect lessons learned in the classroom could the committee narrowly approved
· be practiced in the community.
allocating $500 towards sending PAC
as a foreign language to middle school School Committee members."
"They are learning what thev can do That Saturday meeting was marked member Jose Paulo Costa to a national
students when the School Committee
If they turn out people " he -saldOt tne by charges or discrimination against the bilingual education conf.erence In
Tuesday night approved the course.
\
Portuguese community and complaints California. Chairman Benedict broke a
The school board voted 4-2 with one PAC. '
PAC members had requested the that the Portuguese did not receive ~elr 2-2 lie, voting with Albert A. Morel and
abstention to orrer the language next
year. Committeemen Mary C. Durant language be orrered during negotiations fair share of tax dollars. Discussion, Deborah Teicher for the expenditure.
and Linda Simoneau opposed the motion with School Department officials alme4 scheduled to last an hour, took almost David Daigneault and Peter Brewster
·
opposed, and Mary C. Durant and Linda
to orrer the language; Albert A. .Morel, at mapping out a bllingual education twice that long.
Peter Brewster, Deborah Teicher and plan for town schools. At a Feb. 6 ses- In contrast, u:ie committee took only Simoneau abstained.
David ,Daigneault voted in favor. Chair- slon, parents presented Mulready with a several minutes Tueiiday night before Brewster questioned the benefit to the
44-s lgnature petition urging the voling to offer the language at the J .F. town of sendlng a PAC member, when
man Dean Benec!ict abstained.
Portuguese will be offered in the 1980- language be oC!ered and requesting a Kennedy Middle School next year. None communication from that group, he
81 school year to seventh-grade studenlS special Saturday meeting with the or the residents in attendance spoke un- uld was in the form of "legal services
and will be "phased in" the following School Committee lo discuss the matter. tll PAC Chairman Claudinor Sallmao rath~r than passing Information."
At that meeting, held March 3, about translated the committee's decision Into Mulready replled Costa was Intelligent,
year for the eighth grade. Mulready
100 people packed the committee's Portuguese
the non-English- level-headed and "very positive" at
·said 31 sixth-grade students have ex- meeting room lo preseril their case for speaking parents.
compliance plan negotiations.
pressed ·an interest In laking the . offering Portuguese at the middle
The parents met their victory with lltlanguage ..
school level. Portuguese-speaking Ue reaction. Most simply filed out after The conference will help Costa find
In his recommendation, Mulready parents said ll was Important for their the committee announced the next Item out about problems and solutions In bUsaid, "We reel we wUI be able to handle chUdren to learn reading and wrltlnll .of business would be a closed session to lngual education programs across the
the Portuguese language classes with skills in lhelr native language to com-• ·discuss possible litigation.
. country, Mulready said.
few problems with the available staff."
munlcate with others and keep In touch
About 80 people attended the meeting, with their heritage.
including Bilingual Parent Advisory
It was also Important, others said, for
Committee <PAC) attorney Alan Jay non-Portuguese children to learn the
.Rom, who bas been urging Increased in- language in a town where one-third or
volvement In lhe political process for
the Portuguese community.

for
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Hudson group tours its New England past
by ADALINO CABRAl
The day wasn'I exaclly sunny Bul lhe smiles
were! Ab~ul JOO people boarded 1wo bosses In Hudson.
destined fnr Ne w Bedrord and Dighton The Official
Portuguese School of Hudson organized lhe 1rlp ror
'ltuden1s, parents. teachers and admlnisrrators II was
10 be an expt>rlence 10 remember
ll wasn'r your average sch<lOI day where books
were 10bt'read.~mmar 10 be elaboraledand wrh lng
10 be done on paper or on the boa rd ll was a day for
seeing l l was on a Salurday. The people, themsel ves,
enlivened rhe duy wi th 1helr jovial smi les and
c hll<hal (As rhe old saying goes: "Lel a smile be your
umbrella on a rainy day I I ) And 1ha1's jus1wha11hey
dldll 1
F1rs 1 s rop, "Portu guese Times," wh ose
dlrec1or-edllor, Manuel Adellno Ferreira. provided an
exp lonalion of 1he newspaper indust r y and ils
mechanical !unction. word processol'!> The majority or
PortuguC'se had never seen lhe inside nl a newspaper
room
Nex1 s1op - Whaling Museum on Johnny Cake
Hii i A humonl(ous whale skeleton hangs from 1he
celling and hundreds or an work pieces and arlllac1s
are displayed "One or the very l in.'I 1hlngs done,"
according 10 Ms. Ga me1 1e or 1he public re&:ulons orrice
or lhe musuem. "Is the viewing of a film produced in
lhe 20s dep1c1Jng New Bed lordltes in the whaling
experience on land and on sea " ll ls lurtherno1ed 1ha1
1he Port uguese, especia l ly Azo r e11 ns and Ca pe
Vcrdions who them selves were itreat lisherpeople and
wha lespeople. played a grea t pa rt In th e whaling
Indust ry or the wor ld' s grea1csi whallnA port - New
Bed lord
n me was pressing and yet 1here was one more
slop belore departing back 10 Hudson, Dlghlon, where
nn unusua I rock wu l o be seen.
Accord1n11 10 ocademlc1ans. most punlcularly,
Pro l esor Ed mund De labarrr ( 19 18) o l Brown
Un1vers11y, he had seen. on the T a union River In
Dl11h1on. a large r ock with Inscriptions depicting pan
ol the Pon uguese Coal ol Arms together with these
words in lntln . " MIGUE L CORTE REA i V DEi HIC
DUX IND 151I " (Miguel Corle Real by lhe will ol Gnd
here c hief or the Indi ans 1511 ) Ml11uel had been
sea rc hin g f or his br other, Gaspa1 . who had ll' ft
Portuga l ear li er l o r th e Ter ra Nova . Grea t
cont roversv has arisen as a result or the rock anet most

NEW ENGLA ND TOUR - Membe rs of the
Portuguese School of Hudson, Including some

parents, pose at the Dighton Rock Museum.

currenl ly. a great scholar and man ol medicine, Dr
Manuel Luciano da Sliva , MD. has been 11 serious
student or the rock. He. In fact, published a book.

School, expressed 1ha1 "The trip 10 New Bedford and
Dighton wa s most rewarding l or all or u s. As
lmmlgranl.S In this land , we are an Integral perl of lhe
makeup or lhls great multl-cullural/ language count ry"
Presldem of the Parents Advl~ry Commlnee or
the Bilingual Program In Hudson. Claudlnor SaJomlo.
maintained lhal " The Portuguese School ol Hudson Is
growing In number and knowledge 1hrough the
wonderful teachers and admlnlsl ral ors lhal exist. Sllch
lleld trips are ol ~ rea l benelil not only lo the Sludents
1ha1 we l ea c h , but also 10 the t eac hers. the
administra t ors. a nd Indeed th e parents or the
community. ll was a wonhwhlle trip and lµture trips
for greater expa nsi on of knowledge will be positive
additions 10 all "

" Portuguese Piigrims and lhe Dighton Rock, " which Is
widely read both In English and Ponuguese. Or. da
Sl i va, toge ther with th e Mu se um 's olfl c l al
Interpretive-Gulde, Raimundo Delgado, were present
10 receive lhe group ol 100 from Hudson Or. da Sliva
elaborated and lectured on lhe subject and provided
hi s 1heore1lcal views as he has studied them 1hrough
the years.
JoSI! M . Figueiredo, one of lhe directors of the
Parent' s Ad visor y Commlllee ol lhe Portuguese

Pltoto by Or. Manuel LurlMo da SIM
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"Culture is every conceivable human fibre of
past , present and future
experiences encompassing
one ' s national psychosocio- philo-theo - poliecono- linguistic development-- a wealth of living well worth keeping
alive:"

Adal ino Cabral
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in O IMIGRA N'i'E. (1 9 de Agosto de 198))
Rua V f~o r Cordon , 29 - Jl R/ C, Oto .

1200 Lisboa , Por tugal

FESTA A~OR/ANA EM
HUDSON {E.U.A.}
IMPERIOS MARIENSES
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Ha muita genk quc pergunia: como c que sc pode
scrvi.r Deus? A1raves do
povo. pois, o povo c o aliccnx que fonifica a conti~~o. da nossa re. A igrcJ• prec:ua do i><Ml- A jgrtja
c de e para o povo. E. sobretudo, a casa de Deus.
Nao sc vai a mu.sa s6 para
vcr OS amigos, ver sc fulana
de ta! tern um YC:Stido melhor. Vai-sc, sim, pela fC em
qu~ fomos cducados. Mas,
amigos, quantos nio trabalham, mas vio i fcsta? J'c$.
tas? Pois c. nao faham fcs·

w por al fora. Cbeifssimas
de gentc! Toma.ram nossas
igrcjas tanta assistencia co
mo t!m as festas. Sim,
Deus anda por toda a pa.r·
tc. 0 homcm tambCm pode
anda.r por muita pane. mas
ao fim do dia para onde
vai~ Seu lar. Para o confor·
to do seu lar, E sua casa..
Ocus tambCm tern casa.

boml V!-se a proclisio!
Come•se quaJquer coisinha
e bebe-se qualquer pinga
(por esta.r a gargant.a scca,
como cantam os foliOes...).
Mas nio sc csqu~ de
q ue hll muito trabalho para
faz.cr. Sempre! Cristo sofreu. Nao ha ningucm nest.I lerra quc tcnha sofrido
tanto como Elc.

Devemos v1siul-lo mais vcc quc sabc
quanto n6s precisamos d'Ele e Elc nao dormc... f'cs.
tas? Sim' \"a1 -~c as fe~ias. E

Fcstas? Sim, nl o faltam.
M as ha ec rus cspcciais.
Cc rtas quc, de facto, dcm ons t ram aquela tradi,ao
quc durante sec ulos nunca

z.cs. S6 Ele

morreu c continua sempre
cada vcz mais viva no povo
quc lhc dA infinidadc. Sim.
nao faltam fcs1as por ai fora... Mas ha poucas quc
comparam com a magnifi·
ca fcsta do Espirito Santo
de Hudso n. Massachuscus
IMPERIOS MARIE SES.
A fcsta c de e para 1odos.
Ali nao h.t discriminai;c>cs
quanto i raca. quanto a
nac1onalidadc. quan10 ao
Pals. quanto i !Iha ...
Um dos mais proliferos
de Sao 1 1 ~ uel .

sa ccrdo1c~
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an tigo padre da iartja de S.
Ant6nio de Cambridge, e o
m-. padre Aristides Zacarias Amid&. Como e que IC
~ o povo? Primeiramauc e preciso comunicarlbcs. 0 laWn, apeaar de let
sido a Uniua obript6ria.
poucos a pcrcebiam (na
maioria. pedres c medicos).
Eis a raz1o por que bojc
cm dia cclebra~Oc:s religiosas sio adminisl!lldas nas
linguas dos povos. Eswnos
na America ccrtamcnte,
mas nio se esqu~ de que
esta terra e constitulda por
muita gcntc, de vtri&s Un·
pas e c:ulturu. ~ aanpre manter-se aquilo qw t
nosso como a nossa liniua
e • nossa cu ltura. preciso
comunicar_ E como e que
w faz isso? acm, tmJ q ue
w faz.cr como que o poyg
entcnda na sua ICngua.
Mas, meu Deus, quantos
nlo andam por al, petuaDdo que • estio u Ameria!
*9em falar o hicl&? Muito bcm, mas OS EUA nlo
tan lingua ofic:ial l

e

«lmperios Mariens es,.7

Festas do Espirito Santo?
Vamos Primeiro a Coim.
bra. &gundo 0 celebre oadre An16nio Vieira. tivemos
uma rain ha · d uas vezes coroada: coroada na 1erra e
coroada no au. O mundo
a conhecc com o nome de
Isabel. A nossa P itria., que
lhe Dlo sabe outro nomc, a
YCDera sob o nome de Rainha Santa. Com este tftulo,
que acede todos os tft ulos,
foi CIDOnizada cm vida.

A tn~o

dos dmpertos
Marienses»
Para se perccberem mC"
lhor os •imptrios», e bom
saber-se um pouco mais sobrc • vida da Rainha Santa. l~bcl nasc:cu a ll de
~TCl.l'O de 1270 em Sara&O<;:a (no reino de Aragao)
Esi>:uiha. Ji com dez anos
de 1dadc, aJguns prfncipcs
se 3 P~mavam ao pai (D.
Pedro de Aragl o) como
Prctendentcs l m3o dela

Mas coube eua bonra a ElRei D. Dinis (0 ~vrador),
terceiro rei de Ponugal.
C&saram-se cm Barcelona,
Espanha a 11 de Fevcreiro
de 1282. Eni muito piedoaa. D. Isabel com~u scu
rcinado de amor c de resigna~ sem vaidadcs, sem
cilimcs, procurando evitar
luw familiarcs, levando a
paz as consc:i~ncias, ls famflias, aos exbcitos, • Na~ A sua vida era um
misto de 1afrimento e de
alegria. Sentia o maJ al.bcio
e procurava rcmedia-Jo. Tudo dava, du suas rend.as,
para minorar a sone dos
infelizcs. Visitava os enferm o s,
t ra t a v a - 01
acarinhava-os. Fundava
bcrgucs para os quc j ' n!o
podiam trabalbar, uilos
para as ~ dcsamparadas, recolhimentoe pUll
raparigu abandoaadu,

a1:

- 2ao rci de Culela.. Foi nest.a
ocasilo quc o 1e1.1 corpo
enfraquec:ido pot' pcnitencias e jej uns, ni o suponou
a longa jonwla ate Estrcmoz onde falece u cm 1336.
Foram seus rcstos moruiis
tnnsponados para Coimbra ficando no Convcm o
de Santa Clara, que ela
pr6pria mandara faze r
quando viva.
Lend.a ou facto? A Rain.h a Santa Isabel descia frcqucntementc aos pon6es
do ICU jardim para consolar os pobrcs e doemcs q ue
aJi vinham p roc:urar palavras de confon o e a csmola
do pio e do di.n beiro. Muitos vinham de longc. ..
Foi comunicado a D. Dinis que a Rainha fazia
g:randes despcsas com os
procqidos, privando-se do
DCCeSSUio l sua co~o
politica e social. As avultadas rend.as maJ cbepyam
i-ra esmolu, obru reliaio-

su.

cm~ e~

a COD•ento1. Querendo

oertificar-« e rcocaodo que
Wlto dinbeiro fosse tio
mal guto, p roc urou
surprccn~l a na sua prUica de bcm-fazer. Um dia
QllAlldo o rci cstava 1 uma

das janelas do Pa~ \riu
Santa Isa bcl di rigir-se para
o jard im, segurando no
avcnt.al de seda o que jul_ ..__._ _ ___, gou scr pi o c dinheiro.
hospitais e p fariu para
Dcsccu deprcua, mas de
doemcs. Fundava COIJ¥ellforma de nlo scr scntido, e
tos e dot.ava templos. Por
alcan~u-a quando est.a ja
toda a parte cspalbava os
est.ava pr6xima dos pobrcs
rendimentos do ICU dote,
e famintos que a cspenivam
consumia as suas re:ndas
de lagrimas nos olhos, D.
que D. Dinis, longe de IC
Dinis, nio rq>arando a maIDAl).ifcstar com csp!rito de
IJ'CU nos corpos e rostos
avare z a , acres c cn to u
dos pobrcs, dirigiu-se l r.idoando-lhe as colbciw de
nha e pe!JUJltou-lbe: " Que
Obidos e de Sintra. Mas t ufazeis, Senbora?11 Os podo era pouco para satisfabres rremeram de susto.
z:cr aquela lnsia de faz.c:r
bern, de a todos SOCOl'l'a'.
M as Sa n t a
ls a b e I,
Durante o scu rcinado da
voltando-se para El-Rei D.
foi a mediancini que evitou
D inis, responde: ..v ed e.
as sangrcntas lut.as entre o
meu Senhorn. Ela largou as
monarca e o innio; dcpois
pon1as do avcnt.al. 0 rci,
as de D. Dinis com o filbo
s urpreendido, exclamou:
D. Afonso; mais tarde, as
" Rosas?!». E a rainba,
luw entrc cste e os irmlos
olhando o cbi o coaJhado
naturals. E, j' dcpois de
de florcs, lcvantou os olhos
viuva. a bandonou O ICU repara 0 a u e rcpetiu: "Rocolhimento de Coimbra pasas! ». Comovido, D. Dinis
ra se dirigir ao encontro do
beijou-!he a mao e deixou:
filho. D. Afonso IV, quc sc
a entrtguc l sua caridosa
orcparava para faz.er guerra
1arcfa...
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Foi ~ Santa uabet,
pr()(CCtOnl de Coimbra, oode est8 rodcada de rosas a
sua sepultura.

Jindal Todos cofcitados
com Oorcs... Ccrca de 2 milhas e mcia. Sairam da igreja de sao Miguel oa .ru.a
Manning e viraram a direit.a na Main, rua ad!ante. E
pcgaram oa rua River ate
virarem 1 esquerda na ~a
PORT (propriameote dcs1goada por scr a rua oode se
encootra o dube portugues

A festA
A pomba simboliza o
Espirito Santo. e a CO'"°'!
IWnha Santa Isabel. Fo1
rcsta....
J>O"° foi hem~
vido. Dcl2I aorrla ~ dia
m~ 0 rev. P9dre Ariltida z-iaa N-

o

lO mais para OS OOSSOS por~ tugucses de Hudson!

~r"li~

ffj «lmpcndor.. (scnbor
• quc e coroado) e ICDhon,
«lmpaatriz» {como diz o
~
marieDM"tipicameot.c, «lmpenatrizlo). Quanto ls filas
ruda (natun.I da ~
oa
proc:i.sslo, ha duas. No
de Slo Miiuel. ~ quc
•
I.a do din:ito vio as pc:s&OaS
aaba ae cdcbrv u bodas
de praa da sua saccrdocia),
·
com «rosc&s» 1 cabe:ca- No
presidilL MiJSa lindamente
esqucrdo vlo 1 cabc~a
cdcbrad&. On1dor dinim.i« plcs de JDCS&H , 1CgU11do o
.. ..,,_.. ,,._ _ que nos ioforma o dr. J~
co e chcio de c:atusiasmo
_.;;,o..-T-~~
.. M. Figu~o, natural de
quanto 1 palavra de Deus. ..
'Santo Espirito c membro
Os boiJ vieram proposida Comis.slo Escolar da
t.adameotc de Lancaster pa-._...._....:..._·:~1~~:! bcla vila de Hudson. Acns-"' puxar o «ca.no de bois».
oeot.a o dr. Figu~o quc
Canga ao pcsc~ chave- R811 Padre Ansua..s Zacanas
os foli0cs sio mui10 intclhas, booit.as. .. a guiochar...
ressantcs e que Y'Cm de uma
Credo! Mas c mcsmo astradi~o antiqulssima. prosim! (A tradi~o continua.
vavclmente de o rigem da
loao que oio mete gru.a!)
Gcrm ~ a. Jt. ap6s te=
Gcnte, muita geote! De toas pcs5oas comido as sopas
das as oaciooalidadcs. «I'm
um dos Kl"Y'CDtes &lit.a ao
ICllOI to act me a Diec big
alto: ocVAMOS DAR UM
plate or 'sopaslt, aclamou
VIVO A O ESPfRITO
Ru.ud.I Gardner, cootlnuo
SANTO!». E toda a geme
du escol_u _pdblicu de
grita: VIVO!!! E ba tem
H•dsoa. Aqullo f que en
palmas. 1hldir;Oc:s antigas
gentc. Procissi o lhtda!
que mercccm scr sempre
Do11 pol.lcW 1 rreotc, banguardadas. Pois, c a traves
deiras logo alris, Coroa,
de tais continuar;Oc:s que a
Padre Arruda... E OS milin ossa cul tura N U N C A
dos da Primeira Comumorrcri. Na cozinba. grannhao? Booitinhos... Banda
dissimas panelas cbeias de
de Hudson... bandeiras. .. E
sopa... H o meos e mulhercs
Cano de bOrS
a rapaziada com bolos nas
para ali a trabalhar a rigor
maos. Mu aqucla gcntc
Hud son Portuguese
e com vigor.
maricnsc! •Pies da mesa»
Club).
Havia.m
cimaras
foe «Rosas,. 1 cabe\;a. Coisa
tograficas. E, sim senhor,
camaras de filmagcm T\'.
A te o muito conhecido A n·
t 6nio Dias Chaves (ex ·
vercador de H udson c, act u a Imente empregado na
famosa agencia de viagens
M U NDIAL de Hudson)
andava a filmar a pr0C1s-

~
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Na proc1ssao haviam
coordenadorcs. Enlrc outros, com os «Walki-Talltis»
nas mios reconhcceu-se
Claudinor Salomao e Gervasio leandres, pcssoas
bcm destacadas na comunidade lusiada da vila.
Segundo o que nos contou um senhor quc esuva a
5CJ'Vir: «Aqui toda a genie
come. Estamos a trabalhar
dcsde as !rCs da manhi para que esUI gcnte pudesse
com~ a scr scrvida is 8
da manba. E assim continuamos a scrvir toda a
gcntc que aqui cbepr ate
i.s 8 da noitc. Ningubn pa-

ga nada. E dia do Espmto
Santo... lmperios... l nossa
moda de Santa Maria11.
Sobc-sc o degrau do
clubc, ap6s da procissio. c
vcm desccndo o rev. padre
Aristides Zacanas ArrudL
Encontra-sc a fahu com alguns paroquianos. Vttm-sc
abrai;os. Ho mcm c padre
muito simpatico. Deus sor
na Fazta born tempo. (
padre estava alcgrc. Como
v1do. mas contentc. Promo
veu seu papcl imponantissimo quanto i salvai;io espiritual da nossa gcntc cat61kL E o corai;lo da con1inuidade de um embri:lo

que sc descnvolvcu na nos·
sa cultura e dentro dos nossos cora~ : di vulg~o da
rcligilo. Deus... PapcJ
imponantlssimo para os
ponuguescs (o rev. foi ordcnado no Scmin&rio ck
Angra do Herolsmo, llha
Terccira; fez papcl imporlant issimo na Matriz de
Ponta Delgada. E sabio
orador de qualidade indiscut!vcl e considerado uma
bCncao quanto a divulga~o da palavra de Deus e
quanto ao auxilio e papcl
que descmpcnha para o bc-neficio de toda a gcnte).
Dentro do sallo v!-sc a
Coroa cxposta; nores por

re.

toda a pane. Lindo... Me-

sas ao !ado com homcns a
cor ta r pio... Sempre a
corur.
Nio faltava geotc. . .
Grande salio... Tanto pio
quc andam a corur dois
homens... E para as sopas.
Mais tarde conam os «pies
de mesa ., para distribuii;.io
ao povo la fora. Vai-sc ao
!ado de fora c ve-sc uma
bamicazinha cobcna de galbos de pinhciro. .. Toda ~
bcna mcnos a pane frontal:· era o tcatro. Em cima
duma mesa ve-sc • lioda
coroa com dinhciro. N:J !ado, fatias de pio c vinho.
Ofcrccc-sc algo ao Espirito

Santo, come-5C wna faua e
bcbc-K um fonc copo de
vinho... 05 foliOcs 11C111prc a
~tar i poru. Tradi~o
1mponantc... Gmte de toda
a pane: R. I., Conn, NH,
NY. NJ c ate da Calif6m ia '
O s « lmperios Maricnuvcram inicio cm Santa Maria. continuando com
a !radicao originada cm
Counbra pcla Rainha Santa
Isabel. Santa Maria sempre
mllllteYC a tradii;Jo duma
mancira bastante especial.
Trouxc-a para a America
para Hudson... E scja IA
onde sc ve festa ao Espirito
Santo, slo t.odas diferc:ntes.
SCS»

0 cspirito do povo e que
faz com quc a qualidadc de
qualqucr fesUI sc mantcnha
supcriormcntc. E quando
sc lnlta de festas cclcbrando Deus ou qualquer um
dos Scus Santos, a gcnte
ponuguesa despena-se logo com grande fl Es ta fe
faz pane da nossa cultura,
da nossa mancira de vivcr,
da nossa SAUDADE.
Foi fcsta c m Hudson.
dmperios Maricnses». cxpcricncia cncantadora. Com~u cm 1975.
Ada/ino Cabral

(Hudson, EllA J
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Left to right : Rosa Agui ar , J ose Monte i ro , Rev . ·Antonio
Medeiros(l i ttl e girl unidenti f i ed) . Feast of the Hol y Ghost .
Photo 1975 , courtes ey of Mro Frank Chaves and with special
permi ssion from Worcester Telegram and Ga z ette , Inc .

+.f-'
CX>

Oxen- drawn cart carryi ng barrel s of bread . Th e cart was i mported f r om Portugal .
Photo 1975 , courtesey of Mr . Frank Chaves and wi th s peci al permiss i on fr om
Worcester Tel egram and Gazette , Inc .
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Phot o 1975, courtesey of Mr . Frank Chaves and wi th speci a l permi ssion f rom
Worcester Tel egram and Gazette , Inc .

\()
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Photo 1975 , courtesey of Mro Frank Chaves and wi th specia l
Permission f rom Worces t er Tel ~gram and Gazette , In c o

•
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Luisa Leandres carries two breads in the procession.
Photo 1975 , courtesey of Mr. Frank Chaves and with special
p ermiss i on f rom Worcester Tel egram and Gazette , Inc.
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As typi cally done in the Azores --more speci f i call y , on the
island of Santa Maria--people carry loav es ' of bread on the ir
heads during the pro cession . Tony Chaves carri es a 1 0 pound
loaf which h i s mother made especi ally for the Espiri to Sant o .
Photo 1975, court esey of Mr . Frank Chaves and with special
permission f rom Worcester Telegram and Gazette , I nc .
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Photo 1975 , courtesey of Mr. Frank Chaves and
Wor ces ter Tel egram and Gazette , I nc ,

special permission f rom
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Flag of t he Hudson Portugues e Club .
Photo 1975 , cour.tesey of Mr . Frank Chaves and wi t h speci a l permi ss i on fr om
Worcester Tel egram and Gazette , Inc .
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Decorated chapel which houses the Crown of the Holy
Ghost
Photo . 1975 , courtesey of Mro Frank Chaves and with special
permi s sion f rom Worces t er Telegram and Gazette , Inco

Preparation of soup so as to f eed the thousands of people during the Holy Ghost
fea s t a t the Hudson Portugues e Club. I t is estima ted tha t well ov er t hre e thousand
pe opl e wer e s erved in 1975 and t h e numbers have been incr easing t hro ugh t h e years .
The year 1975 mark ed t h e f i rst t i me the fe as t was celebrated in Huds on .
Photo 1975 , c our tes ey of Mr . Frank Chaves and wi t h s pe cial permission fr om
Wor ces ter Tel egr a m and Gazett e , Inc .
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Feast of the Hol y Spirit ,

1983 .
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Feast of the Hol y Spir it , 1983 .
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Feast of the Holy Spirit , 198J .

4JO

Feast of the Holy Spirit ,

198J .
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Feast of the Hol y Spirit , 1983 .
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Feast of the Holy Spirit . 198J ,

-

4 37

Members of the Frias family together with friends
from Lisbon, Portugal at the Hudson Portuguese
Club grounds . From left to right : Maria Manuela
Frias , Olinda Ferreira, Carlo Ferreira , Isabel
Ferreira, Antonio Frias holding his grands on ,
Antony , and Mary Frias , Antony 's mom .

-
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Pr ocession of Our Lady of Fat ima (Nossa
Senhora de Fatima) at the Bas ilica in Fati ma ,
Portugal , commemorating the aparition of
Our Lady to thr ee shepherd children in 1917 .
(Fodor ' s Portugal 1974)
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Rev . Arist i des Zacari as
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FESTA DE NOSSA SENHORA DE FATIMA
lJ e 1 4 de Agos t o de 198)
Hudson , Mass a ch us et ts
PROGRAMA
l J de Agosto - ll: OO h, - Inten~o particular
.S: ')O h, - MISSA DE F'FSTA El" HONRA DE NOSSA SENJ\ORA DE FATi hA
- Francisco da Silva(}la:ria.no Silva )
6:15 h, - PROCISsAO IE NOSSA SE:NJTORA DE FATD'JA DESDE A IGREJA ATE AO
CLUBE PORTt.x;~.
CONVITE: A Comissio das Festas em honra de Nossa Senhora de F'citima.
convida a s e incorporarem na Procissn'.o todas as crianr;as da

8: 00
14 de Agosto -

a

Primeira Comunhao, Comunhao Solene, Confirma~o , os Home ns
com opas e todo o povo em Geral. Pede, igual.mente, a todos
o favor de levantarem as velas que se encontrado no fundo
da Igreja - dei.xando uma esmola - para as acender quando come9ar a escurecer ou leva- las acesas em todo o trajecto da
Procissll'.o rB qual se rezara o Terc;o do Rosario e se cantara.
ND:o esquecer de se levantar o papal com a letra dos canticos
Meia Noite - FESTA SOCIAL NO CLUBE PORTt.x;~ abrilha.ntada pel o

conjunto musical "THE' ElCPLORES".
8:00 h , - Maria Braga.(Jose Braga.)
10:00 h, - MISSA NA ERMID\ DE nosSA SENHORA DE FATDJ. J UNTO AO CLllilE
PORTUG~ por intenyao dos membros vivos e falecidos do mesmo Clube e tam~m por Joanuel Chaves e esposa(1'iari a J ose Chaves)
12:15 h, - Missa em F.ra~ingham
2: 00 h, - Desafio de Futebol
J: OO h. - Rancho Folclorico
4 as 8 :00 h. - FESTA SOCIAL abrilhantada pelo conjunto musical "OS
AGOSTINHOS" .
8 :JO h. - PROCISsAO 00 AIEUS I. VIRGEM NO RECINTO DO CLUBE PORTt.x;~
E ENCERRAl:Em'O DE TOJll.S AS FESTI VID\DES.

[Ex t r a i do do boletim(es cr i to em portugues)
da Par oqui a de Sa o Miguel , 14 Agos t o BJ . ]
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S . C a r d o s o (president of the Feast of Our
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Mr . & Mrs . Antonio Chaves speaking with Domingos .
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BAWARTE DE SANTA MARIA

1 DE OllTUBRO DE 1983
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m11criais c cc.on6nuc aJ quc a socicdodc c a lgrcja, cm c' pccial,
cstttvam a viver, Lcio XIII aponta
a devO!;io do Rosirio coono mcro
cficu c podcroso porn dcbclnr •
irrcquictudc dos homcn• co pcngo
da gucrn e da fomc historiando as
dlfcrcnlel vic6rim ~ pcla
rcza d!Uia do Rosiirio Rcnectc
sobre alguM 100nteclmcn1os dig·
009 de llO(I no campo social c
rcllgiooo quc nos leva a cquipanir
ao• nossos diu. Assln1 I'""' quern
utuda a hl.i6ri1 do< homcM, lcm·
br11-sc do mal cau..00 pcla hcrcsln
dos Albigencscs nio .0 a lgrcja
mM cm todas as socicdadcs civis
ondc ela am:bant.va os iri:aUtOI.
Houvc ncssa cpoca vcrdodcirM c
aull!nticas guerru clvls com de,.,...1
mamcnto de sanauc c ~io do
f•mflia.5

Deus fez surgir Uomrng0>
- fondndor dn Onlem Rcliglosa
do mcsmo nomc
quc prcgoo c
defcndcu a dcvoc;io do RosUio
vonando a rc1nar • Ra7. 111 11lcgria c
o amor de Ocus cnue

°';

matcriais. Assim sc cncontrnm
mab prcsos do quc nunca •. Sur0

HUDSON STYLE
Fn1.nci5e0 c Jacinta (l...Ucl1 aindll
viva cm Coimbra). Com olt•>< m•·
1
rcjadOS, N.S. do Fatima do Rosirio
cmplorou 80 mundo quc n:1.a.•sc o I
diariamcnte pmi quc
haver pu no mundo. Mas ainda I-'
11n11 gucrr11. lllnta injusti(a social .
tantos cnganos. tantos pecodos..
Cclcbra-sc de ano pano •no. com
malt dcvcx;io, corlnho, vontadc,
UNIDADE a fcsta de N0<'4 Scnh:Jro de Ftitlma cm llucl""1. M=.
Os cint!w. 80 alto cstrcmeccm
corn os p(llpitos naturals do com~iio .. A mtisica vi bra c "' cntrc
la~n por todlt • libra humnn11 ponu
guc~ quc mlstc ls celc~•
ProclssO<:s ncccs<:i.rin• Rc<pcito...
Ea Scnhora ... N S. de Fi tima quc
vcio cm 1917. durantc umn cpoca
dctrniivcl. de gucrr11, AVISAR a
humanldnde - infonnnr quo scu
°Filh<l cstava a frcar ir'lt;iaclcnte com
a conu nun~iio dos pccndos comctldos no mundo •. Ela apareccu 110•
tre• pastorinlK>s c dissc · REZEM
0 TERCO TODOS OS DIAS.
Pi\RA ALCANCi\REM A PAZ
PARA p MUN00° (No<>n Sc·
nhoni cm 13-V- 17) Ruinh:i de
Ponugal - Roinha do Mu•dn

"'"°

°' hnmcns.

Os Albrgcncscs tOITlBl"llm·SC num
Culto fanatlco c cspnlhavam o I.error, a ruina c a mom fucndo
reviver o Mnniqucismo. Que pcdiu
N<>M• Scnhorll cm Fitima? A re1.a
do Rosario. Estamos """ mcsmos
tempos dos Albi.gcncses7 Q!ia..e
lguais com a difcrc.~1 qtrc "'
mcios usados hojc • iio mais <0ns11cados . De rc.~m. cm race das \C ito~
re ligi0<11S quc pululam cntrc os
cristiios c tcm como finalrdadc SC·
gregar a5 famniM c acxndcr a luta
crac os ocus mcmbroi! os cfcitol sio
os mcsrll09
ainda piorcs Ila
nccc"5idade urgcntc de tomannos •
serio o apclo do Nossa Scnhorll cm
Fatim1: • rcza do Tc'fo do Ro5fuio
cm Familia.• (Rev. AristidcJ ZI·
cari u , Panlquia de Sio Miguel,
Hud.100, Mass In •Sunday Bulletim•, 17 de Julho Jc 1983).
Somos C!IC11IVOS dos nossos descjos. Scjamos c.'1Cr11vos porn tudo
quc scjo para o bcm da humanidadc
c nio pcnsnrmos na llbcrdadc e dn
lndcpcndencia po< mclo de bcn.•

lmllgem de N.S.F6tlme n• proclaalo
gem, rcligi05a c cultur11Jmcn1c, fa·
ccw lndispcnsavci~ par11 1 sobrev ivc~a do csplri10 ponusue•. Trata-sc da bomcnagcm quc "" presto

l

EMIGRANTES

FESTA DE NOSSA SENHORA DE FATIMA •Quern procur11 le r 0< documcn... l'lipeil
o Ylllor do RoMrio flee ....tllitawd> ..... 0 - - dciro milagrc -produzido no lgrcJ• e
na humanidodc lcvodo a cfcito pt><
es ta dcvoc;io..• Tircmos hoJC uns
t6picos da primcir11 Endclica Papal
C!ICrlta c•prcssamcntc sabrc • de
voi;io do RosArlo. Enciclica · Su·
premi ApostolatUJ· de Lciio XIII
de I de Sctcm bro de 1883 quc fu
cstc ano um seculo. Depo" de

3

a N. S. de Fi ti ma anuotmcntc.
Fomn Ji M 66 0009 que Nossa
Scnhora aparcc:cu no Cova da lria
aos his pastorinlm - LUc:U..

pudc-....,

Neste mundo quc ncs 1c 111a mui-

la"i vcics pclo mal. muitC'>' no,l11rg<nn de sc 1•pcrccbcrc111 ao, nvisos .Crio• do« podcrc• quc •cjnm

tt1u110

quc "" ' µm
Deus c Scus St1111os
Cominuamos com • mvcja, citimcs. qucrcr mnl no~ ( 1utro"i, mm
c ntrur c m hannoma cum a Onahda
de de hove r UNIDADE cntre nO..
mat~ ~upcnorc)

prios -

Quern sc k mbrn da hr<t<ina dn<
cspctos "aquando um pai (morrcn

do) com lilllOS Ille> mandou huo;car

cspctos purn dnr provJL< da fortrfr
c~iio da Ul'lll)ADE. Um c•pc:to
qucbrn-sc focilrncntc. Unindo todos OS C.'lpClOS, ji I luta pnm <><
pru1ir C mcdonhn , v l11ual mcme in
vcncivel• IMo o quc <111 da UN t
DADE? Que scm cla,
n:nla
Com cl• fV"lcnlOS olcan<;ur lin<
mcdonhos - iUNTOS, UNll>OS
Nosso Scnhora de Fouma cm
Hudson ou cm qunlq ucr mnrn Vila
ou Cidadc quc slrva conNJ sinal dn
unldadc quc 00. - po11uguc<es
tanto prcci53mOS Como podcm0<
todos vir lu fcstn5 - tamn genie ,
qu1n10 nio sc podcri• fazcr para o
bcm da nossa genie sc sc UNISSEM tanto assim par11 lins de lc-

'°"'°"

van tarcm 1

004;~1

gcntc.

0

ponto

mais alto da tom: da lgrcj1 eondc
se sempre cncontra a c.ru1 - arrnnhando os cCuJ. Dcvcr»01 1cn11r
csticnr ,.. 111cn1cs c epoiar • 11100 QUC
scjn para o bcm de tcxlos. r"Oi-fcsta
cm Hudson Que <ej1 fcsta de
UNIAO PFRPJl:nJAI
AOALINO CABRAL
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A TREZE DE MAIO
1 . A treze de Maio ,
na Cova da Iria,
apareceu brilhando
a Virgem Maria .
2 . A Virgem Maria ,
cercada de luz ,
nossa Mae bendita
e Mae de Jesus .
3. C' os males da guerra
o mundo sofria ;
Portugal ferido ,
sangrava e gemia .
4 . Foi aos Pastorinhos
que a Vir~em falou,
desde entao nas almas
nova luz brilhou!
5. Com doces palavras
mandou- nos rezar,
a Virgem Maria
para nos salvar .
6. Achou logo a Patria
remedio ao seu mal;
e a Virgem bendita
salvou Portugal!
7. Mas jamais esque9am
,.,
nossos cora9oes
que nos fez a Virgem
determina9oes .
8 . Falou contra o luxo ,
contra o impudor
de imodestas modas
de uso p ecador .
9. Disse que a pure za
agrada a Jesus ,
disse que a luxtiria
ao fogo conduz .

Ave , Ave ,
Ave, Maria !
10. A treze de Outubro
foi o seu adeus,
e a Virgem Maria
voltou para os Ceus .
11. A Patria que e vossa ,
Senhora dos Ceus
dai honra , a l egria
e a gra9a de Deus .
12 . A Virgem bendita
cante s e u louvor
toda a nossa terra
num hino de am or .
lJ . Todo o mundo a l ouve
para se salvar ,
desde o vale ao monte,
desde o monte ao mar .
14. Ja por todo o mundo
se ama o nome seu ,
Portugal a Cristo
tantas almas deu !
,,...
15. Ah! demos - Lhe grapas
p or nos dar seu Bern,
Virgem Maria ,
nossa querida Mae!
1 6 . E para pagarmos
tal gra9a e favor ,
tenham nossas almas
so bondade e amor!
17 . Av e , Virgem Santa ,
' strela que nos gui a !
a ve , Ma e da Patria ,
5 Virgem Mari a !

Popular song sung during the Procession
of Candles( Our Lady of Fatima) .
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SOBRE OS

BRA9os

DA AZINHEIRA

1. Sobre os bra9os da azinheira
Tu vieste, o Mae clemente,
visitar a lusa gente,
de quem es a Padroeira.
Ave, Mae celestial,
ave, canta Portugal!
2. Foi na Cova da Iria,
quando o Ter~o Te rezavam,
quando os sinos convidavam
a orar -- era meio-dia.
J. Qu e desceste la dos Ceus
a falar aos pastorinhos,
inocentes pobrezinhos,
Mae dos homens, Mae de Deus.
4. Penitencia, ora9ao,
s e fi z ess e lhes pedias;
do rosario que trazias,
mais pediste a devo9ao.
5. Se ja, pois, o santo t e r~ o ,
do ceu querida ora9ao;
terna e viva devo9ao
que te oferte o luso ber90.
6. E Tu, Mae, 6 Ma e de Deus,
que venceste a Serpe o Mal,
salva ampara Portugal
vindo a terra la dos Ceus.
7. Do Rosario, Virgem pura,
Ma e de Fatima, Mae q uerida,
Tu seras p or toda a vida,
n ossa paz , nossa ventura.

Popular song s ung during the Procession
of Candles (Our Lady of Fatima ) .
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Recreation is an integral part of Hudson
Portuguese Club ' s objectives for existence .

.

Bilingual

....

e

Club
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Soccer team in Hudson in the mid- 1920s .
Mr . Faustino Mendes is the t hird from
the left in the second row . Photo courtesey
of Mr . Manuel Miranda .
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"AS MATANyAS"
(THE PIG KILLINGS)

"A "matanca"(pig
killing) is when pigs are killed
I
in the Azores and much merriment accompanies the festi vities of the poor people of the islands. It is mainly
an Azorean tradition and many Portuguese people in
America have carried with them that tradition . It is ,
indeed , the greatest of all family feasts for the people
in the Azores .
Ver y early in the morning everyone gets up and goes
to the pig pen. Fo ur or five men(and some kids

too ~ )

chase the pig and there is much laughter . It is ver y
difficult to hold onto the animal for it is strong and
often leaves strong men on the floor while others continue
the chase . Once the animal is caught , it is tied(legs ,
mouth) and carried onto a bench for the kil l. The blood
is collected in a pan with some salt on the bottom while
a person , usually a woman , mixes it a s it is to be used
for "morcelas"(blood pudding). While everyone is helping
to clean the animal , "aguardente" (strong brandy) is served .
It is often chilly in these mornings . The killings(matan9as)
are generally during/around Christmas time --December to
January for the most part . ("More "cachaya"* please ~"
1

)
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The ladies prepare all the necessary condiments fo r
the fillings --lingui9a , chouri90 and morcelas - -which are
prepared with very well cleansed pig intestines . All the
the animal's inards are us ed i n one way or another. The
bladder is used by t he kids . It is filled like a balloon
and kicked around in "kid- s tyle " soccer . It then becomes
dry, brittle and breaks , thus no l onger serving its original
intent by the children .
A "specialist" (man who is experienced in the cutting
or dr essing of t h e animal)is r eady for t he cutting and , with
the help of other men, will make the necessary and neat
cuts, opening the animal from the belly and removing all
of the organs(the intestines being put into a pan so that
they may be washed well in running water(often in a running
stream)and scrubbed with orange peals . Of course in Ameri ca
the moder n conveni ences allow for gr eater /faster cl eansing
and some people do not us e the int estines from the ir own
pig , but rather buy them from the butcher shop(already
cleaned) .
After the pig has had its bristles burned off and
scraped with a "raspao " (scraper)(at one time a pourus r ock
was us ed[ "pedra de favo]) until i t is very cl ean and
dressed , it is hung by its hind legs in a convenient l ocation in the house . In some islands , roses are used to
decorate the animal whil e bits of leaves f rom a pine-family
tree are placed unde r t he nos e of the animal( on the floo r)

468

catching any remanents of dripping blood . The pig is
left overnight and , the next day , it is sectioned fo r
lard melting and for sal ting(in the more advanced ,
technological countries where the Por tuguese have taken
as their new homes[immigrated to] , salting is not used
as mush since there is electricity and good refrigeration ,
al though r efrigeration does exist in the Azores , not
everyone is in the position to own the equipment . )
Every once in a while the master of the home(the one
who is killing the pig--either he or his wife or some other
member of the :family)come out with that "aguardente " and
everyone quickly gulps it, returning to the ardent task
of pr eparing/cleaning the pig . People come by to see the
animal and to compliment the owner. They too , get to drink
aguardente ( "matar o bicho " )and have a bit of "massa
sovada" (sweet bread made of kneaded dough , a very typical
treat in the Azor es) . There is guitar music and singing ...•
" Torresmos"(bits of fatty pork skins fried to a golden
brown f rom which lard is ex tracted)are delicious and eaten
with sweet potatoes and/or "inhames " (yams) . The lingui9a ,
chouriyo and morcelas are hung i n the large chimney for
smoking purposes .
After the kill of the day , a l l of the work ing peopl e
are invited to have the "almo90" (lunch) which has been ,
throughout the enire episode , prepared by the ladies . Everone eats , drinks wine , speaks of the animal -- the fatter the

- 3-
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better .•..
This tradition of killing a pig is very old in the
Azores and it is one practiced much by the poor people
on the islands. They will have food for the year and lard
with which to cook . Once

one is killed, it becomes time to

fatten another for next year's kill . This is a r eal feast
for the Azoreans. It is one practiced by a humble , hardworking and religious people. "We thank God for the heavy
and fat animal which we had this year" , is not unusual to
hear among the people. The smell of the whole affair is
g i v ing me "saudades" (nostalgia) for my home ... "

Paulo Freitas
Hudson High School , 1982

* " cacha9a" is "aguardente" (brandy) and is a typical
name for the drink in the Azores . [kashaassa]

-4-
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AMatan99 do Porco

numa ilha dos A90res
por Ma111el Dionisio
U em baixo o mar cavado,
maralhante, sacudindo em
lenc6is de cspuma as crista.s
das vagas que vem desfazcr-se espadanando, de encontro
as pcnedias da riba cscarpada.
Sobre a terra, assolada
pclos temporais, nllo se enxerga uma flor a adejar como
uma espcranca nem se ouve
um conto de ave a amenizar a
dolorosa impressllo do vento
desabrido que fastiga impicdosamente as copas das
arvores despidas de folhagem
que ostentam erguidos os
ramos esgalos, numa prece
suplicantc.
Muito ao longe vecm-se
aglomerados enormes "capclos" de nuvens denegridas,
prenuncio de tempcstade.
Pelos caminhos empo~ 
dos da Baixa caminham dois
homens aloujados sob um
pau a que vai suspcnsa por
cordas a barric a de vinho
reservada para a matan~ do
porco a que hA-de proceder-se no dia seguinte "sc Deus
quiser".
Seguem-nos duas mulheres
levando em leies a salsa
colhida a porta da adega e as
cebolas ja "dcscabeladas".
lavadas e prontas a serem
" picadas" .
Chegados a casa, os homens colocarn o vinho na loja
em condii;Oes de ser tirado
facilmente, enqua nto as mulheres com facas, em selhos e
algaidares inciam, sobre tAbuas, a picagem da salsa e da
cebola.
Uma atmos fera a cre se
evola no amb iente, dom inando o chciro dos tem~ros
moldos. As criancas fogcm
para o caminho e as lagrimas
correm abundantcs dos olhos

_avermelhados das mOcas quc
assim pareccm mais rubras e
formosas.
- O' Ze, aonde havemos
n6s ir buscar o sumo para o
chOro? - dizia uma mulher
das mais arrojadas.
- " Ja la vai, Maria" , - e
logo o cangirllo de barro
vermelho despcjava nos teladeiras da mesma subst!ncia,
o lfquido espumante, a salt.at.
Em pouco chegam alguns
rapaz.es conhecidos.
-"o' raparigas, voces nllo
querern uma ajuda?"
- "Nllo, pois que! - Esta
faca esta um arco de pipa que
nllo corta nada - Arco de
pipa? Isso era o que cu ja
adivinhava; ea prop6sito :
0' Jose, a pipa pinga OU n!O
pinga? " - E novos cangirOes se enchiam e esvasiavam, enquanto os homens
amolavam as facas e os
alguidares e sclhas se enchiarn de cebola e salsa picada.
Para amenizar o trabalho,
homens e mulheres cantavam
em cOro, a laia de cegada a

l:a~

do Vinho

"Era o vinho meu bem era o
vinho, era o vinho que eu
mais adorava, s6 por morte 6
meu bem desta sorte, s6 por
morre e que 0 vinho dcixava.
Se morrer a porta da adega
C'o este copo de vinho na
mao, este copo meu bem este
copo, Seja o meu funerio
caixllo.
Quero ver-me encostado a
pipa, tendo cu este copo na
mao, Que o born vinho seja
mcu sangue. Este copo o meu
coracao.

-1 -

Nesta festa de salsa e cebola,
Venha o vinho enxugar nosso
pranto; E alegrcs entoando
cantemos Este canto, meu
bem, este canto.
Terminada a tarefa, resolveram nao jogar as cartas
conforme o uso, porque o
temporal crescia ameacando
aguacciro, e a noite aproximava-se.

E' noite. Nern um lazeiro
de estrela trespassa agora o
manto negro do ccu onde
galopam como fantasmas
negros, enormes massas de
nuvens que o vento impele e
estrangalha em farrapos que
redemolnham.
A's vezes um clarllo azulado ilumina o ceu, como se
tentasse inutilmente afuguentar as densas trevas nocturnas.
Ao alvorecer do dia seguinte , uma penumbra vaga e
indecisa desde pelas band.as
do nascente, coada sobre a
terra por umas pcqueninas
nesgas amarclas, rasgadas no
ma nto plumbeo do ceu,
anunciadoras do dia que se
aproxima.
A espacos, bategas de neve
estalam nas vidracas e telhas
e ressaltam nos caminhos
lameirentos tocadas pclo vento que fastiga as arvores
fazendo-as vergar como vimes tenros, num sibilar confuso e misturar-se com o
bramir das vagas que se
desfazem de encontro as
pcnedias da costa.
Junto da casa que tresanda
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a fart.am de rama de cebola e
salsa picadas, em um canto
remansoso, vllo-se ajuntando
alguns amigos do dono da
casa, calcados de alpargas de
coiro era e vestidos dos p6 a
cabeca de pano de lll grosseiro, com as gotas dos casacos
aconchegadas aos pesc~os e
caracas peladas, e as mlos
pelas algibeiras.
Sobre o tar, o negro e
bojado catdeirllo com tampa
de palha erguida em alto cone
em que ressaem duas asas de
vime torcido, repousa sobre a
trempe ferrugenta assentada
sobre um Ienco! de cinzas e
carvOes apagados.
Slo os inhames para o
almo~o. que ferveram na
tarde do dia antecedentc e
durante u.m largo peda~o da
noite, ao lume de grossos
toros e cepos de faia.
As criancas. dcscatcas, em
roupas levcs, a tiritar de frio
e batendo o queixo, mat
podendo pOr no chllo regclados os pezitos descat~os,
aparecem rindo, e fogcm
para casa a refugiarem-se da
invernia agreste.
0 dono da casa vem
brindar a comitiva com aguardente e figos passados.
E o dia da matan~a do
porco que mal se arrosta de
gordo e, porque nllo ceara na
vespera, gra nhe impassive!,
pedindo o alm~o .
Sao horas de principiar o
trabalho.
"Esborralham" o portal,
"arredam" a pia de pedra cm
que durante dois anos comera o saino que sai do carral
chamdo por uns grllos de
milho.
Lancam-no por um pe e,
no canto mais abrigacfo
deitam-no por terra, atam:
-the as pernas, colocam-no
sobre uma porta disposta
como mesa sobre duas selhas
de pau emborcadas, atam-lhe
a boca com uma votta de
vime passada por detras das
presas, a sangrador apalpalhe o pesc~o e mete-lhe a
faca: primeiro prependicularmen te, depois inclinada
para tras.
Um jOrro de sangue vermelho sal impetuosamente pelo
estreito e fundo golpe para
um algaidar contendo no
fundo uma mllo cheia de sal,
suportado por uma mulher,
satpicando-Ihe de vermelho
os bracos alvos e rolicos.

Morto o animal, lancam-no por terra, chamuscam-lhe
com vassouras de urze secas a
barriga, pes, pesc~o e cabcca. rapando com facas a
"lixa" (epiderme queimada)
lavando e esfregando com
pedras porosas ate ficar
branco.
Colocam de novo o animal
sobre a mesa improvisada
para a sangria, abrem-no ate
a ponta da maxila inferior,
csventram-no, enfiam-lhe uma volta de correntc peta
parte inferior do queixo a
abracar-lhe o focinho por
detras das presas, corrente
que serve para pendurar o
animal de uma trave ou
tirante da casa, a-fim-de ser
esfolado no dorso c !ados, e
cuja pele, convenicntemcnte
raspada com o gume de um
machado, ha-de servir para
"alpacas", no dccorrer do
ano.
As tripas s llo lavadas e
depois timpas com laranja e
sal, convenientemente voltadas, servem as delgadas para
linguica e salsicha e as
grossas para as morcetas.
Compostas de uma mistura
de gorduras, sangue, cebola,
salsa, ouregllo e templ!ros de
sal, jamaica, cravinho, e noz
moscada.
·
u ma par le do sa ngu e e
cozido com cebota e, depois
de "esfarelado" e frito cm
gordura, e temperado de sal,
cominhos e mais tcmpl!ros,
constitue o serapatel que e
servido no alm~o das matancas com inhames, seguindo-se-lhe os pedacos de figado frito.
E o dia da matanca uma
festa a que vllo parentes e
amigos ver o porco pendurado pela cabeca e abcrto na
barriga e no lombo, e cspecado com forqul!tas de cana,
para mostrar se a grossara do
toucinho e regular (um coito
ou mllo travcssa com o dedo
polcgar erguido ao alto).
Sohre as patas dianteiras
dobradas do animal estende-se 0 veu gorduroso quc lhe
envolverli os intcstinos.
Sc o animal csta abaixo do
normal, a dono da casa
desculpa com tristeza, alegando que ete nao comera
nem as abbboras nem os
bogangos ems, que os fanchos naos os quizcra comer
sen llo cozidos com muita
farinha, que a colheita das
batatas fora naquele ano um
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" nucz por mor" da qucima
quc "dcrretcra" os batatais c
quc, alem disto, o porco era
um guloso quc cm "trincan
do" migalha de bat.ala docc
crua ficava uns dias a jejuar.
- "Esta bem born", dizia
a comadrc vizitante
"tomara quc p'ro ano nlo
scja mais somenos e, como·e
animal grosso, pode hem
sucedcr quc lenha o \QUcinho
nas fiadas de dentro ainda
mais grosso que nas bciras".
E ajuntava com a conviccao intcmecrata de cntendida
nas cil!ncias positivas:
- "Se o toucinho nao for
muito grosso ha-de com
ccrtcza ler um Jouvar a Deus
de carnc" - enquanto o
compadrc dcglatinava os figos passados, "empinando"
0 calice rcpetido da aguardcntc com quc o dono da
casa brinda quantos lhc vllo
vcr o porco.
Na cozinha as mulhcres
acocoradas em volla do
alguidar grandc de barro
vcrmclho cnchcm em ped~os
de tripa de um amarcio
dcnegrido as morcclas que
vllo cozendo no "caldcirlo"
famcgante, sobre cujos bordos sobrcssaem grossas pontas de vimcs vcrdcs quc as
mantl!em suspensas na Agua
fcrvcntc.
Grossos troncos de faia
scca ardem estalando sob a
trcmpe ncgra, desfazcndo-sc
cm cinza c brasas quc cspalham no ambiente um calor
docc e confortantc.
_Sohre o armario baixo,
construldo no vlo duma
jancla, o dono da casa rola,
sobrc um pano cstendido a
bcxiga do porco lavada e
voltada com o Iado de dentro
para fora, em que assopra a
espacos por um tubo de cana,
dando-Ihe o volume de uns
dcz litros, em que ht-de scr
deitada, ao outro dia, a
gordura das banhas.
Assentadas no chlo as
raparigas jogam as pcdrinhas
c os rapazcs com botOes ao
palminho, porquc IA fora a
chuva cai "tocada" do vcnto
frio que gcla, molhando ate
"aos ossos" os quc foram
lcvar os bois a pastar nos
" arrcbaldes" mais pr6ximos.
E ccdo ainda, e jA as
sombras da tardc sc adcnsam
numa scmi-obscuridadc.
Cessara de chovcr c as
nuvens baixinhas, negras e
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esfrangaJhadas, passam rapido sobre a terra cortada de
paredes e "maroi~os" de
pedras soltas ennegrecidas
pclo tempo, em que branqueJam arzelas e liquens como
n6doas bolorentas.
0 vi:nto continua impicdosamente fustigando as arvores .que gemem sob o impulso
da mvernia, htimidas e camarinhadas ~e _.&Otar' de agua
como cobcMs de suor na lata
contra o temporal que as
sacode em violentos repclOes.
Em casa uma atmosfera
b~fienta e o alarido das
cnan~ e das gentcs amigas
parentes e conhecidos qu~
espcram a ceia da ma~.
Compl)e-se esta de um
caJdo feito com os "bofcs"
(rulmOcs) cora~ao, figado e
outras visceras de porco,
refon;adas com galinhas.
Sobre mesas improvisadas
e cobertas de alvas toalhas
dispOe-se as t~rrinas e tigelas
fumegantes da sopa quente, e
os grandes pratos e travessas
de visceras e came cozida,
escoltados por um bataJhao
disperso de garrafas, bilhas e
congirOes com vinho.
Enchem-se os pratos em
numero menor que os comensais, pelo que t!m de
comer dois ou tres no mesmo
prato. Ceia-se animadamen·
te, comendo e bebendo com
apetite e sem grandes cerim6nias.
Terminada a refei~o. limpam-se as mesas e armarn-sc
yarias " tendas" (grupos) a
JOgar is cartas.
Prende-nos a aten~lo o
Ant6nio Caetano pelas imp reca~Ocs que expande logo
as primeiras, encolerizado
contra o jogo que o nlo
auxilia, soltando uma garganhada s&a e uma cuspidela
para a banda.
- "S'afora diabo" , dizia
ele sacudindo a ca~a a cada
rodada que perdia; e vociferava uma exclama~o aspirada - "Eh! silo com'as
mulheres,
~ p'ra onde s'incli.
nam .. ..
E com estas e outras
impreca~Ocs nos divestiamos
perante aquele espirito irrasvivel.
Um pouco al~m meu pai
ria a bandeiras despregadas
como se o jogo fosse sempre
para elc uma fan;a hilariantc.

,,,

La fora o vento magia
como uma orquestra de
flautas, assobiando pelas
frinchas dos tclhados, portas
c janclas que respectivamentc
batiam nos gonzos e caixilho,
sacudidas pelos impulsos das
luadas.
A espa~os, um clarlo
iluminava os vidros das vidra~as que parcciam de bactilha preta, c um rumor surdo c
prolongado feria o ar como
sc fossc produzido pclo dcsabamento de edificios afastados.
Entrctanto, sentc-se no
baJcao um rumor de gcntc
quc vem cantar a

Ca~o

das Morcelas
"0' Sr. dono da casa,
Esta dircito nao esta tOrto,
Ca tivemos a noticia
Que matastcs vosso porco.
Vinhe-mos aqui cantar
Nosso papcl de cantigas,
Qucremos agora saber
Sc as morcclas estao cozidas
Ca tivemos a noUcia
Que as tripas cram hem
largas; Levaram um saco de
cebolas, E quinze balaios de
salsa.
0' Sr. dono da casa,
0 seu caldcirlo esta cheio,
A morcela do cabo de riba,
Tern cinco palmos e meio,
E a do cabo de baixo
Tern seis palmos de comprido
Se nos quiscres dar dela
Sereis um nosso amigo.
Cortai ainda mais uma
E assai-a numa brasa,
Aqui estao muitos rapazes
Nao vos fica nada em casa.
Se nos deres pao de milho,
Nao o havcmos de comer
Dai-o A vossa mulher '
Nao o mandassc cozcr.
Se nos deres pao de trigo,
Comeremos um bocadinho
Ainda mais agradecemos '
Uma garrafa de vinho.

O' Sr: dono da casa,
E ma1s toda a sua gente
Ha-de-nos tambem brindar
C'oa garrafa d' aguardentc.
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O' Sr. dono da casa
lsto esta hem arranjado,
A aguardcntc nao ~ boa
Semo figuinho passado.

Foi esta trova inventada
Pela boca duma vclha;
As morcclas cram pesadas
Partiram OS ~ agrclha.
Estas santas ora~Oes
Que eu rcso dcvagarinho,
As ofcr~o c as cntrego
Por aJmo do scu porquinho.
Os Srs. nos dcsculpcm,
E nos queiram dcsculpar,
Sabe Deus d'hojc a um ano
Quern nos vira cnfadar" .

. Com pesar dos jogadores
mterrompe-se o jogo, guarneccm-se as mesas com pratos de figos passados e
garr!lfas de aguardente que
os v1s1tantes bcbem aos copinhos, dirigindo facecias aos
da casa. Dcpois agradcccm c
saem para darcm lugar a
continua~ao do jogo intcrrompido.
·
Meia noite. Guardam sc as
cartas, sobre as mesas colocam-se pratos com rodas de
morcela frita dcpois de cozida, pao, garrafas de aguardcnte c cestos de asa com
la ranjas.
E o rcmate da fcsta, o
adeus saudoso daquelc dia
por que todos esperam anciosos c que uma sb vez ~
celebrad.o em cada ano, dia
caractenzado por JJm ritual
gastron6mico que fembra as
antigas orgias a rcpetircm-sc
como ama necessidade ima~
nente ~~ mauria orgtnica,
transrrutJda por atavismo na
Pl.c tora sangufnea da ra~
mmhota cm que as matan~
dos p<?rcos dao lugar a festas
famtharcs, e donde sairam
grande partc dos colonos que
povoaram .cstas tcrras perdidas na vast1dao do occano.
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"Matan9a" celebrated by the Jose Frias Figueiredo family .
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A nossa matan~a
Trago sempre na lcmbranca,
0 paladar e o chciro,
Que dava a nossa matanca
Fcstejada cm Janeiro.

Vinha enllo a vizinhanca.
E mais tarde a cantoria,
Que dava nome l fcstanca,
Falada no outro dia •

Era um dia de alcgria,
Dos quc nunca csqucocrlo,
Tooa a famitia scntia
A maior satisfaclo.

Na cantoria. l noitinha,
Feita p,lo Manel Ferreira,
0 bocaclo p,ra traz vin.h a
Em bandeja de madeira.

Na vespcra a salsa moidl,
Ccbola que sc migava,
Ficava a casa invadida ...
Chcirando que consolava.

E meu pai muito contente
As duas mlos esfregava,
Quando p,la pona ·c1a frente
Toda aqucla gente cntrava.

Vinha o Ti Mand Caetano,
Com Ti Bento juntamcnte,
Falados do outro ano
P,ra i;na.~ o porco l gcnle.

E quando o porce> mostrava,
Ja p,los lombos a gordura ,
Toda a gente calculava
Haver banha com fanura!

E logo de manhlzinha
Bcbiam a aguardente,
Oaqucla quc mcu pai tinha
Lambicada bcm rcccnte.

Com guitarras e violas
Faziam "balbos furados " ,
Batidos com castanholas
Por solleiros e casados.

Quando o porco era lcvado
Ao banco p,ra sc maw,
Eu ficava bcm ao lado
Com pcna de o ver pc:nar.

Minha mle naquele dia
Botava a sua cantiga,
Uma ~ que da sabia
Doutros tempOS, muito antiga.

Dcpois dde $C1' abcrto,
Na trave dcpc:ndurado,
Havia sempre um cspc:no
Que lhc roubava um bocado.

I; no outro dia cla,
A luz do vdbo candeeito,. .
S6 c;uidava da panda
E minha innl do fumciro.

Era uma akltria vl-lo,

E que Ii na chamine
0 ch~ defum&va,
Enquanto o nosso Jose
Toros p,ro lume rachava •

Quasc de focinho no chlo

Emfcitado com dcsvdo /
Com as rosas do Japlo.
Dcpois havia o jantar
Numa mesa bcm comprida,
P'ra da podcr lcvar
A familia rcunida.

0 jantar ~• ttalinh:i,
Batala e came assada,

E a sobrcrncsa vioha
Arroz e massa sovada.

Quando lcvantada a mesa,
Outra era preparada.
Num quano c,a luz accsa,
Para a genle convidada.

Tempo alegre, ja la vai,
Essa idade de crianca,
Em que lembro mle c oai
No fc:stcjo ~ ma~a •
Nlo voltam mais cssas lidas,
Esses dias llo contenles...
Agora slo outras vidas,
Outros costumes diferentes!
Trago sempre na lcmbranca.
0 paladar e o cheiro,
Que dava a nossa matanca
Fcstejada em Janeiro!
Luis. 0 . Martins

in Phoenix Times(Comunidade Lus1ada)
Mar ch 30-31 , 1983
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" Uma re ca boni ta . "

Cover of a Portuguese folkloric song and dance record , of
which several persons from Hudson are participants .
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Th os e astericked phot ographs ind i cate personnel wh o
a r e Portuguese f rom Hudson . Most others a r e from Cambr i dge ,
Somer v ille and area .
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Christine and
Eddie Figueiredo
o f the ENCANTOS
FOLCLORICOS .
Second Folkloric
Festival , Hudson
High School , 1983
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11

0 amigo tambem deixou

A sua ilha querida;
Eu sei bem que l he custou ,
Compreendo o q ue passou .
- Como custa uma partida ?"
••

11

0

••••••••••••••••••••

Vaia comigo pescar
Para nao se esquecer
Daquele lindo lugar •• .
- Quern pudesse la passar
Ainda antes de morrer .

11

in Frias, Antonio Joaquim de ,
Contos de inverno
Luz o ue
Anoitece .
11

11

•
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ttudson Publi c Library
Hudson Mnss.
June 17, 1978
''Portuguese I:by" at the Hudson Public Library
At the time of the commemoration of the Portuguese Cormnunity Iby
throughout the world, the students of the Hudson Public Schools
Bilingual Program "'ith the cooperation of the Hudson Public Library
wish to present to you a Portuguese culture program.
The program will begin at 3:00 P.M. Saturday afternoon, June 17, 1978,and
will last to approximately 7 P.M.
1.

Introduction to the Program.

2.

Some notes on "Camoes" and reading of some of his works.

3.

Presented by H.H.S. students.
( in English and Portuguese)
Portuguese Songs, children's plays and poems.
Presented by the 1 5; 2nd,3rd grade
students from Cox St. elementary school.

4.

A play in English with an introduction in Portuguese.
th
th
--Presented by the 4 and 5
grade
students from Cox St. Elementary School.

5.

The Symbol of the Portugues e Flag, the legend of the Barcelos
rooster and the origin of the F ado.
--Presented by the ll.H.S. Students.
(in English and Portuguese)

6.

P-eadings of F crnando Pessoa I s Poems and Joao
de Deus in Portue µese
with the trans lat ion in English (Translations don e by Tim Power).

-- Presented by a student from H.H.S .
th~ A ~orcs

7.

Slide pr esent a ti on of

8.

F i lm on Portugal.

9.

Portuguese Songs and

10.

Closin ~ of thl· l'rogrnm

and Continental Portuga l.

( in English and Portuguese)

~:uf.ic.

with r<~ fr es li llle ut s :mJ · pn :;try .
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de Mova lorque
Co·ntacto de Eanes
.com ·a comunidade portuauesa
Na Universid1d1

0 presidente Ra.malho Eanes j pois pessoe.lmente ooiµ ~ui'tas
reunau - -Se domingo a tarde centenas d~ lu_so - a.mence.nos
no Audit6rio Principal de. Uni- presen~. mteira.ndo • se da.s
versidade de Nova Iorque com s~as dificul'dades e dos seus 6muita..; centenas de portugueses xitos.
que o apiaudiram com em<>Qao. · 0 <:~ntacto .~e-. E'.anoo com as
T.ratava _ se
especie.lmente co~~~ades m1c1ou - se ao
de representa.ntes da comunida.- pnnc1p10 da ta~e qu~~tlo deu
de portuguesa nos Estados U- uma conferenc1a de rmprensa
nidos. que deram ao local um ~a 6rgaos. de comunic~ao
ambiente de festa. portuguesa.. sooial de lingua portuguese.
a. que nao faltara.m 05 rancho.s Qui'. se publkam ilfOS Estados
folcl6ricos.
Umdos.
· Numa alocucao previa. 0 pre.
IEstiveram present.es o minisSidente da Univel'SXl.ede recor- ~~ dos Neg6cios F.strangeiros,
dou que Portugad, 05 F.stados e J'e.ime Gama, .e o presidente do
mundo tinham perdido
um Governo Regional dos Acores.
grande homem com a morte do Mota Amaral, e o embaixador
carde~l Humlberto Medeiros. pa. Leona.rdo Ma.tlias.
ra cu1a mem6ria pediu um miiRamalho Eanes almoeou onnuto de silencio.
tem numa cl.as torres do World
Justificou depois a escolha do 'n-ade Center com cerca de 40
local do . en.contra dizendo que .empresartos america.nos de oria. su~ uruversi~;cJe a.tribui gran_ gem port~esa..
de unpol't8.n01a. 1,ao erusino . do
INum bnnde, diisse _ !hes q ue
por.tugires. existiiltlo cursos cOiU Portugal precise. de compreen.
vanos graus e ~vos. · · ' "
64o e dp . aJ>?io de todos aqueNo seu dis<:urso 0 - p:residente les que po.r l'Aeos !am.ilia.res e
·portugu6s disSe -6.06- repres~ de nascµnento se encontram a
tantes da comunidade que de- ele ligados.
viam •manter nesta gra.nde na:.
A noite Ramalho Eanes foi
~ao o orgulho de serem portu.
c:onv>idado de um jantar que Pe·g ueses..
rez de Cuelle.r ofereceu na sue.
IRepetiu tambem uma obser~ residlmcia oflicial de secretaro
v~ao que fizere. ao diredtor da
geral das N~<>es Unidas.
•Biblioteca. do Congresso quando lhe mostrou velbos atlas '.ACORDO DAS LAJES ESTARA
Portugueses: -se a dinAmfca d09 CONCLUlDO ANTES DE FEdescobruoontos nao se tivesse
VEREffiO !DE 1984
Perdddo os portugiueses teriam
chegado a lua primeiro que OS
0 presidente Eanes disse
be.do A •.yoz de. America> q ue
&nericanos•.
IRamalho Ea.nes contacrou de- o seu ~a.is est.A d·' sposto a de-

sa... )

&empentiar na · A!rica- AustnLI
o pa.pel que pod.? e ~. desde que pa.re isso seja solicitado.
iEm decla.n1.Q0es a Mario Ma.u.n ier. dos serv:icos portu.gueses
aa •Voz da AmJ6rtioe.... escla.re.
ceu ~ue essa solicit&cao poderi var .. da. qua.Jquer des partes
env.olVIdas ne. situacao, mas que
•P ortuga.i s6 in-tervira com 0 a<:ordo tie todas as outras pairtes.
·
. ~cer~ dos resultados de. sue.
VlSlta. dllSSe que ele. serv:iu para
...razer uma. revisao gere.I de
quest<>es bilatereis mais impor- ,
tantes» e que tinha veri!icado
que da pa.rte de Washington
existe uma gre.nde fieXlibilidade
para negocie.r oosa.s q uestoes na
de!esa. de interesses muturu •.
•R e!erindo - se ao acordo sorb re as Lajes, referiu Que •&
boa vontade dos Este.dos Uni.
dos leva _ nos a crer que o a.cordo estara negociado antes de
Fevereiro de 1984•. data em
q ue termina o prazo da proITOg~ao automatica.
INo campo eccn6mfoo · disse
estar certo que •mais uma vez
poderemos conte.r- com os Esta.dos Unidos. , deste.cando ta.moem a. in!tulmcia norte..ramerica.
ne. nas instituic-Oes !inanceiras
internacionais.
Quanto as questoos militares
i"eferiu que tinhe..m siao a.bor.
dakias de uma 'inaneira gere.l,
·tanto as responsabilidades ae
Portugal quanto A NATO como as responsaibilidad~ da NATO quanto a Portugal.

in Di~ri o dos Acores , 19 de Setembro de 1983
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0 Presodente da Un1vers1dade de New York ao apresentar o Presodente da Repubhca Ramalho Eanes

Conforme noticitimos em edifiiO passada, o Presidente da Repziblica
Portuguesa General Antonio Rama/ho Eanes, sua esposa dr. a Manuela
Eanes e seu fl/ho Manuel, estiveram em visita oficial aos Estados Unidos
da America do Norte, a convite do Presidente Ronald Reagan.
Do programa dessa visita fez parte uma recepfiio do casal Eanes no
audit6rio da Universidade de Nova Jorque, com a participafiiO de numerosos imigrantes portugueses naquele pals vindos expressamente de
Cambridge, New Bedford, Fall River, peabody, Ludlow, Massachusetts,
Mildford, New Jersey e de outras localidades.
Nosso colaborador em Hudson, professor Adalino Cabral fez dessa
visita interessante reportagem a que juntou fotos por e/e _tomadas, que
publicamos nestas ptiginas.
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De inicio no audit6rio, o
presidente da Universidade
de Nova Iorque pecliu para
que todos rezassem silenciosamente pela alma do
primeiro e tao querido cardeal ponugues nos Estados
Unidos, D. Humberto de
Sousa Medeiros, que havia
falecido no dia anterior. E
assim foi ...
Data? 18 de Setembro de
1983. Hist6rica? Pois, muiros autocarros cheios de
emigrantes portugueses e
descendentes viaj aram para
Nova lorque a convite de
diversos consulados para
receberem o Presidente da
Republica Portuguesa, general Ramalho Eanes.
Vieram de Cambridge,
New Bedford, Fall River,
p eabody, Ludlow, Chicoppee, Mildford, Massachusetts, Nashua, New Hampshire, New Iork, New Jersey,
Rhode Island, Connecticut,
etc. .. E, e verdade, tambem
se integraram um grupo joviam de Hudson. Massachusetts, vila que pertence
ao Condado de Middlesex
e a Arquicliocese de Bos-

ton, cujo arcebispo era D.
Humberto Medeiros.
( ... ) Todos os portugueses
devem sentir-se algo patri6ticos pela sua terra-mae.
Ora, todos os que se deslocaram a Nova Iorque levararn, dentro dos seus corac;oes, aquele espirito bem
portugues, aquele espirito
que nos quer levar ao «torrao» mas que nao nos deixa fugir as nossas responsabilidades, ja bern fixas
nesta terra dos emigrantes.
Poder-se-ia falar de todos os que se deslocaram a
Nova Iorque, das diversas
comunidades que estiveram
presences... mas falando
apenas da comunidade porruguesa de Hudson. Massachusetts como modelo, o
leitor fica com uma ideia
geral das outras. Somos
portugueses e sabemos que
ha muito de comum. Tanto
faz serrnos de Hudson como de qualquer outra comunidade ponuguesa dos
Estados Unidos ou Canada.
Partiu-se cedo de Hudson. «Todos a bordo! » -

Alm1rante Silva Horta acompanhado por Judite Ferreira, Carlos Nunes
Ferreira e pela filha, Elizabeth Ferreira
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0 EMIG RAN TE

gritou o motorista do autocarro, Anibal Medeiros.
Eram 7.30 da manha. Ainda era preciso ir a Chicoppee buscar outros passageiros.
Jose M . F igueiredo,
membro da Comissiio Escolar de Hudson (o tinico
portugues), bem como a
sua esposa responsabilizaram-se pelos convites a peclido do consul-geral de
Boston, Rui Goulart de
Avila.
A dirigir o grupo, encontrava-se connosco o Vice-Consul de Portugal, Humberto de Aguiar Fernandes,
sua esposa e secretaria do
Consulado, Maria Teresa e
um funcionario muito popular e simpatico do mesmo Consulado, o moi;ambicano Antonio Botelho de
Melo.
De facto, a viagem ate
Nova Iorque foi muito interessante. Historicamente os
portugueses sao gente
«triste-feliz feliz-triste»; um
povo que ajudaria qualquer
um que precisasse de algo;
um povo que tern trabalhado muito em Hudson essencialmente, um povo' honesto, trabalhador, cristao.
Quando trabalham, trabalham muito. Sim, um povo feliz apesar de nao terem riquezas (as maiores ri9uezas para os portugueses
e 0 facto de terem saude,
boa familia, emprego e pac..
na mesa e com isto abrange-se, facilrnente, a Paz, o
Amor e Felicidade).
Por o utro !ado e um povo triste. E uma dicocomia.
E uma «prisiio» enc re duas
culturas, duas vidas, duas
maneiras de ver, pensar, comer, viver, entre duas na-

-Jc;oes ou, enfim, entre dois
mundos vinuaJmente diferentes quanto a praticamente tudo, inclusive o ar
puro da terra natal <<Versus» o «poluido» da terra
acolhedora; um encarceramento entre dois mundos ...
E, ainda, e sobretudo, a
SAUDADE.
. Pois essa e a vida do
emigrante aquele que conhece duas vidas, tentando
aperfeic;oar-se na nova. mas
sempre com o corac;ao em
Portugal que ficou atras do
mar.
Como diz, Antonio Joaquim de Frias, poeta popular natural de Santa Maria,
Ac;ores, e radicado em
Hudson, Massachusetts ha
anos, na sua obra poetica
Luz que Anoitece: In «Oh
Jose da Luz, born vizinho):

Saudade ... ·posso
cirar?...
- Bascance
cenho
porfiado!...
E escou sempre a sonhar...
Sei que nunca vai passar,
Eu niio sei sofrer calado.»
«-

(in

«A

Natercia da Co ncei~o»)

Oh! minha <[uerida aldeia
Terra onde me criei,
Feliz de quern /;i passeia.
Tenho sempre na minha
ideia:
Para /;i eu voltarei!...
(in «Contos de invemo»)

Eu deixei Santa Maria
Mas esquece-la, isso nao!
Nao passei ainda um dia
Que tivesse alegria
Demro do meu cora~ao.
0 amigo tambem deixou
Sua ilha querida;
Eu sei bem que /he custou,
Compreendo o que passou.
- Como cusca uma
parcida!
E numa bela quadra
ac;oriana:

«Perguntaste o que e a
saudade,
Pois aqui ce vou dizer:
- Saudade e tudo que
fica depois de tudo
morrer.»

mos a famosa «Fifth Avenue» em Nova Iorque.
Ainda levou o seu tempo
para se chegar a Universidade de Nova Iorque, pois
aquelas ruas novaiorquinas
sao tao longas. Ca estamos... no centro estudantil
onde se reaJizava a recepc;ao, dois edificios distanciados da Faculdade de Artes e Ciencias, que possui o
departamento de linguas
estrangeiras, inclusive o
Ponugues.
Todos aproveitaram do
born tempo. Era cedo ainda. Foi-se cavaqueando e
andando pelas ruas e avenidas.
Ja estava na hora!
Regressa-se ao centro estudantil... Portas abertas.
Entra-se e ve-se logo aquela
hospitaJidade bem portuguesa. Mesas longas cheissimas de petiscos. Outras
com vinhos e bebidas nao-aJco61icas... <Nenha ca um
co po daquele verdinho!
Bern fresquinho, ouviu?
«Sim se nhor! » E assim
foi... Comer, cavaquear,
abrac;ar gente que por ha
muito nao se via. Encon-

\

Manuela Eanes acompanhada pelo pres i dente do Co~selho Consultivo dos Pais do Progr~
Bilingue de Hudson , Massachusetts, Claud \ nor Salomao e sua esp~sa, profa. Raquel Salomao;
Director
do Programs BUingue, prof . J oaqu.im Per:;o1 D. Juvenil i a Figueiredo e seu
0
marido , prof. Jose M. Figueiredo , membro da Comissao Escclar da Vila de Hudson , e
D. F{tima Alexandre.

o.

«Eu niio mere~o cascigo
Porque digo so a verdade. ..
Seni sempre o que ce digo!
Sou um doence perdido
No gr.Io fado da saudade.
(in KA Santa Maria»)

Enfim,... a vida portuguesa emigrat6ria e assim
mesmo...
E no autocarro? Bern,
hou ve m usica, co mid a ,
aJegria!
( ... ) Finalmente chega-

trar novos conhecimentos.
Subitamente... Camaras... Luzes... todos agrupando-se mais pr6ximos do
paJco... 0 Presidente escava
prestes a chegar...
Chegou... PaJmas e mais
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palmas... «Viva Ramalho
Eanes!» gritou um ... «Viva!
«respondeu a malta... Ele
veio acompanhado: sua esposa, D. Manuela e filho,
Manuel; Jaime Gama, ministro dos Negocios Estrangeiros; Mota Amaral, pres1dente do Govemo da Regiao Aut6noma dos ~o
res, Leonardo Mathias, embaixador de Portugal em
Washingion e outros elementos, militares e diploma1icos, inclusive OS consules de Portugal de varios 4ss1st~nc1a entoando o hmo nac1ona1
estados, inclusive da California... 0 presidente da
Universidade de Nova lorque e que fez a apresenta~ao. Mas antes de chamar
Ramalho Eanes, pediu que
1odos rezassem silenciosamente pela alma do cardeal
D. Humberto de Sousa Medeiros que tinha falecido
no dia anterior. E assim
foi. ..
«E agora, minhas senboras e meus senhores, dou-vos o vosso presidente, o
Presidente da Republica de
Portugal: general Antonio
de Ramalho Eanes!» Palmas e mais palmas ...
Havia muitas lagrimas
- o corar;ao querendo sallar da garganta. Era aquele
org~lho nacional, aquele
sem1mento ·tao querido para aqueles que se sentem 0
Antonio Sousa lpropnetano da Muna1al
que sao - PORTUGUES~S! Havia alegria, Muitos
ate se sentiam crianr;as
Tao felizes... tao consola~

Travel Agencyl e sua esoosa

dos, pois reviv1a-se muitas
mem6rias da prolongada
odisseia migrat6ria. Ali estavam juntos todos os
portugueses descendentes
dos her6is do mar de tempos idos, gloriosos dum
pais que se tornou um dos
maiores imperios do mundo cuja lingua era a mais
falada; gente dum Pais q ue
deu «novos mundos ao
mundo»! Gente lusiada!
Gente Portuguesal Gente
que ainda nao soube pararl
Gente que nao para de ernigrar! E e assim a vida para
aqueles que procuram aperfeir;oar as suas vidas e as
dos filhos. .. Os portugueses, sempre foram assim.
Portanto nao e nada de admirar o facto de serem gente migrat6ria. Foi durante a
epoca do Infante D. Henrique, Afonso. de Albuquerque, Pedro Alvares Cabral,
Fernao de Magalhaes, Vasco da Gama, Luis Vaz de
Camoes, e foi agora ...
Ramalho Eanes d iscursou bem sobre a hist6ria,
culcura e emigrar;ao. Ficamos inspirados quando o
Presidente pediu para que
todos o acompanhassem a
cantar o hino nacional porcugues: «A PORTUGUESA». Meu Deus, parecia
ate que o telhado exploi:liria! Que vontade... «AS
ARMAS ! AS ARMAS!!
PELA PATRIA LUTAR!!!
CO TRA OS CA HOES,
:vfARCHAR,
MAR-

- 5-

O general Ramalho Eanes no uso da palavra. acompanhado por sua esposa e por m1nistro dos Neg6c1os
Estrange1ros. Jaime Gama. e Presidente do Governo Regional dos Al;ores. Mota Amaral

CHAR!!!» «VIVA PORTUGAL», «VIVA!».
Nao faltavam fotos ...
todos queriam mostrar os
seus rostos perto do presidente; da esposa e de outros. Era mesmo para isso.
Quantas vezes na vida e
que se tern tal oportunidade.
Alguem desmaiou . ..
«Quern foi! Quern foi!?»
perguntavam... Foi uma senhora. «Mas que senhora?
Dizem que foi uma senhora
de Nashua, New Hampshire... «Ai coitada... Foi o
movimento, co ncerteza ...
Esta coisa de estarmos tao
proximos do «nosso» presidente da mesmo para isso.

in O

Que homem! »... Repentinamente ouve-se D. Juvencilia
a dizer em voz alta, «Ca
vem ele. .. o Presidente esta
a descer... Vern ca para
nos ... » Seu marido, tendo
estado tao quietinho durante o discurso, arregalou logo os olhos e via-se que o
coracao lhe palpitava rapidamente. .. «Quero ti rar
umas fotos com Ramalho
Eanes!»
Manuela Eanes estava
muito bem disposta. Ainda
bem! Com Manuel, seu fi lho, ao !ado, a «Primeira
Senho ra de Portuga l »
deleitou-se ao tirar fotos
com todos aqueles que
desejavam.

I ~ IGRANTE ,

.Ouvia-se musica - 4
grupos folcloricos a cantar,
dancar e tocar musica...
Todos cansados no fim
do dia, regressaram para
Hudson. Alguns a dormir,
outros a falar, e o utros,
ainda, a escrever... ou a
ler... Aproxima-se de Chicoppee e la fica o grupo
mesmo em frente ao clube
portugues. Pouco mais tarde desabordam os de Hudson. Boa noite! Ate manha! ! Veem-se abracos ...
Era meia noire... Cansados... Trabalhar amanha ...
«Good Night ».

21 d e OuLu br o

Adalino Cabral
(Hudson-EUA)
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From left to right(l i sting t h ose known) : Claudinor Saloma o and
his wife , Raquel a Mrs . Manuela Eanes , Portugal ' s First Ladyi
Filomena Alexandre ; Joaquim Ferro ; Guiomar · Oliveira and Juvenalia
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A bazaar at Catholic High School (198J)
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e seu!

" Tudo gosta do que
Quern

e fino

assim

faz ,~

A te rra onde nasceu
Nunca mais lhe esqueceu ,
Deve sempre lembrar mais .

.. . ..... . . . . . ... .... ... .
"'Eu deixei Santa Maria
Mas, esquece - la , isso nao !
Nao passei ainda um dia
Que tivesse alegria
Dentro do meu cora9ao ."

in Frias , Antonio Joaquim de ,
"C ontos de inverno" . Luz que
Anoitece .
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Know
Thys elf

Socr ates
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"The greatest thing
in the world is to
know how to belong
to ourselves."

Montaigne
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"The only freedom which
deserves the name is that
of pursuing our own good
in our own way , so long
as we do not attempt to
deprive others of theirs
or empede their efforts
to obtain it . "

John Stuart Mill

C HA P T E R

VII

EDUCATION AND SUCCESS

"It is important to have
much will and knowledge
on what is to be done . We
may have the will , but we
must get better educated so
as to do what is needed to
be done ."

Faustino Mendes

51 6
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" The secret of success
in life is for a person to be ready when
his opportunity comes . "

Disraeli

(Lord Beaconsfield Benjamin
Disraeli , ex- Prime Minister
of England, born in 1804 and
died in 1881 . )

51 8

"A escola nao implica apenas uma escolha
de valores presentes de maneira operante .
Por isso ela deve constituir- se como uma
comunidade na qual OS valores Sao comuni cados por autenticas rela9oes interpes soais entre os diversos membros que a
compoem e pela alusao nao so individual ,
mas tambem comunitaria ,

a visao

da reali -

dade em que a escola se inspira ."

in Diario dos Acores
24 de Dezembro de 1982
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Comments made by the
Superintendent of
Hudson School Dept .

"Culture has to be a key in almost everything we
do . No matter where your ancestors came from or where
each of us came from there has got to be some history
and culture developed along the way to give us some
stability and some place where we anchor ourselves . I
shall attempt to keep my comments directed toward education . Not that what I just mentioned is not educational .

"When I first came [to Hudson] in 1964 , most of the
people who came to Hudson were either from the Azores
islands or Portugal proper and they just settl ed in and
I imagine , like all of us, with the idea that "I ' m
going to be cs successful as I can, become a good citizen
and help my youngsters to the best of my abil i ty so that
they may become successful as well': When those

poor

youngsters were originally put in school , they would be
put into regular all - English- speaking classes . Sometimes ,
even now , we have a tendency to believe that those youngs ters have made out very well because they started associating very cl osely with English-speaki ng chil dren both
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in the classroom and out in the playgound . I think ,
sometimes falsely, that we thought they picked up the
langua ge so well that they really understood it. I think
now we feel that perhaps they didn 't understand it as
well as we thought . I think that we have -- over the past
ten years--(and it has slowed down in the past few years)
had a great influx of new people come into town and
settle. New arrival s are more concerned about what
happens with the youngsters in school. They 're more active
and participate mor e . Hopefull y that has come from being
in this country and l earning that , yes , we do have that
responsibility and that freedom to speak up and say
"yes , we a gree " or " no, we disagree".
"This community has Portuguese leaders and the first
one that comes to mind is Mr . Figueired o who is now a
member of the school committee . Prior to his participation in the school committee , he was a very act ive member
of the bilingual PAC [Parent ' s Advisory Committee] fo r
many years and was always a very positive influence . I think
that Tony D. Chaves , former selectman , is very influential
in a position of leadership in the business where he now
works . Mr . Antonio Sousa, proprietor of the business, is
also an influential person in Hudson . Claudi nor Salomao ,
president of th e bilingual Parent ' s Advisory Committee , is
in a position of leadership . In spite of some of the
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differ ences that we may have had--working out some
of our educational programs -- I think his bottom l ine
or his honest intent is to try to be in a position of
leadership for the community , not just fo r people of
Portuguese background . Of cours e I th ink that his major
i nteres t is to t r y to do ever yth ing he can to help those
people be successful.
"I think the Portuguese have contributed , and are
contributing even mor e now, as far as making us a mor e
worldly community . I think that i t 's still a developing
process with many of the Portuguese p eopl e and some are
sometime s embarass ed because of their inabil i ty to speak
excellent Engl i sh . As a result , sometimes they don ' t part i cipate . This holds them back . It appears to be changing ,
however. When you go to a Town Meeting -- for the past four
or five years --ther e are many more people from the Portuguese community who are there and participate . One of the
things that they have to bring themselves to do more is
~articipate

and mak e sure that they go out and vote .

" Some of the parents of our youngsters have lived many
years under some conditions that are not conducive to being
a participant and it takes time to get u sed to it here .
"The Portuguese b il ingual PAC has been very active. I ' d
like to see mor e Portuguese parents go to some of the other
parent advisory councils and also ser ve as member s , r ather
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than narrowing themselves to just one .
"The Portuguese youngsters are beginning to mix more
than they ever did in athleti cs , music , drama .... They ' re
doing much more than they did ten year s ago . Parents are
encouraged to get mo r e involved so that they may better
understand the importance of their children's education .
It is important that youngsters work wel l and graduate from
high school prepared to enter higher education . Parents
also need to understand that it ' s so very important that
their youngsters be allowed to participate in some after
school affairs . It ' s just as important for a girl to become
educated as it is for a boy . The girl is going to have to
make a living and even if she's go ing to be married and
be a wife and mother , she needs a good solid background
and be able to contr i bute to the wellbeing of t he family
as a whole . Her being educated wel l will only help to make
it a better family .
"There will always be oootacles since there will always
be peopl e who will resist seeing another ethnic group
become successful . It ' s unfortunate . I think that th e
thing that has been tremendous to watch in my twenty years
here has been the fact that there are more youngsters from
Portuguese homes finishing high school . There are more
youngsters --male and female- - that go on for further education.
These people are all successful . They do very well ~
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"A prime example of an educated , successful and hardworking Portuguese is that of Mr . Dennis Frias, a guidance
counselor at Hudson High School. He was a student of mine
when I was principal of the high school. He came to school
ever y day , worked an 8- hour shift at Thomas Taylor and
had his homework to do as well. He did this through mos t
of his high school years . Dennis is just an example of
almos t all Portuguese people .
" The young people are looking upon themselves in more
of a positive light i n terms of s uccess and accomplishment .
They have an improved self- image. When I first came to
Hudson , there was much self- induced embarassment perhaps
because of indiv idual feelings of limited- English- speaking
abilities and/or l ow self- images , thus f ostering a feeling
of/for limited success. Probably teachers , adults , citizens ,
students and parents have all been guilty of making immigrant children feel embarassed of being what they are . We
made some of the problems for the youngsters in not giving
them the confidence that they need to be able to go on .
" We should seek out the accomplishments of our successful youngsters and hold them as positive examples to
younger students and show them that a Dennis Frias , a
Joe Leandres , a Rose Roque , a Maria Chaves , a Ana
Sullivan(married name , but Portuguese maiden)a Margari da
Chaves(a t remendous asset to our school department) and .
others have worked hard and succeeded .
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"Education and instruction are, r eally , not confined
to either the home of the school . We ' ve got a whole
life that we live not only in the home and not only
in the school, but outside on the street , wherever we
play as youngsters , whatever we do, and I think that
every part of that contributes to our overall education.
"When Portuguese youngsters first came to America,
my experience has been that their families are wellstructured and usuall y the male has a dominant position and the youngsters are respectful of parents. After
three years the youngsters become Americanized much quicker than we as older people do and sometimes some of that
r espect for parents and adults is not as ingrained as
when they first arrived. I think it's an influence
from other children and perhaps in this country it's the
freedom that young people have .
"As adults, too often , in this country , we try to make
youngsters grow up too fast and we give them too much ,
too early ....
"We have to continue working with youngsters so as
to abolish any prejudicial misconduct . Every person is a
human being and has a right to be respected and i t is our
obligation t o teach that we must always treat everyone
courteously . We don ' t have to agree with everyone , but
surely , should respect them .
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"Concerning bilingual education , youngsters should
get a good dose of it , but it's very important to learn
functional English(while it's important to maintain what
is naturally theirs). Any youngster in this day and age
who has facility in more than one language has a step
in the right direction and a plus factor by the time
he/she starts l ooking fo r work . Two languages equal
two worlds .. .. The Hudson bilingual program has helped
youngsters and parents to a better understanding of this
country . It has brought many parents together through
parent's nights , PAC meetings .•. Bilingual education
is a positive contribution.
" My f i nal remark is to all of those that are in school :
stay with

it ~

If you 're not in school, come on in and

get an education . You will be the better for it ... ,"

Joseph L. Mulready
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"Reason and judgement
are the qualities
of a leader."

Tacitus
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Comments Made by a Hudson
School Committee Member

" It is through education tha t we wil l gain good
jobs in this society . If we look at Portuguese emmi grants andLuso-Americans --those that have key posi tions --i t has been thr ough their hard wor k in education. Looki ng at recent emmigrants who have come to
America in the past 1 0, 1 5 , 20 years, it was also
through their dedication and hard work in education
that they have obtained good positions . Therefore , th i s
all indicates that al l people who are educated have
greater possibilities of obtaining more and better
positions and , as a result , become respected more by
their communities .
"Unfortunatel y , a good majority of emmigrants have
l ittle education . There are some that may have the
second or third year of h i gh school (liceu) , but it is
very rare to see those with col lege degrees .
"During the Salazar regime in Portugal(l932- 68) people
were obl igated to complete the fourth grade as a minimal
educational requirement . When Dr . Marcelo Caetano entered
office as prime minister(l968) , he had the educational
requirements elevated slightly . People were obligated to
take six years of schooling (sexta classe) .

Now the
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present Portuguese government is seriously considering
elevating the minimum requirements to nine years of
schooling for each child . This is, indeed , positive
progress .
"It is known that the Portuguese in the United
States--and Hudson , Massachusetts is a good example
of this--have not attained the social position that
they really deserve . However , if they are to obtain it
they must know how to take advantage of the opportunities
which are available to them in education. Until we do
not have greater representation in the fields of law ,
medicine , eng ineering , management , etc ., we will not
enjoy the prestige in society which is very important .
So that we may have that representation , we must valorize and take advantage of education and the opportuni ties which are afforded us in school . So that the community flourish and ripen, there must always be progress
in education and in the political development of the town .
" Education starts at infancy . Parents -- in the case of
the Portuguese --are Christian; they want their children
to be good Christians right from the beginning . This same
attitude must be taken with education-- formal education .
We must valorize education right from infancy so that when
our children reach high school they may be mentally prepared
to face greater educational challenges in colleges and
universities.
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rt i s not only the obl igati on of pa r ents to r ear
their children in the bas i cs of l i fe , but also to
ins t ill in them the pos i t i ve attitude fo r educat i onal development . Learni ng star ts in the home.
Parents must be inter ested . There are many par ents
who can l earn along with the ir chil dren whil e math ,
s c i ence , soci a l studi es .,, are be i ng di scussed in
t he home .
"Unfor tunatel y --and it is qu i te diffi cult to say
this , but the t r uth must be said-- in Por tugal we , i n
general , do not know ver y well how to val ue educat i on--much of i t , in any event . Why would a person
need a great amount of education if , fo r exampl e ,
mothers are to care onl y for the ir children and hus bands who are , generally , agriculturalists? Why would
a man need much educat i on--no more than basic reading
and writing and a bit of arithmetic--if all he was
to do was to work on the land or the sea? They did
not see the need (nor could they get further educated
without having money to pay for living expenses of
their chil dren in schools away f r om their vill ages)for
education and , thus , could not place great val ue on it .
In the United States , however , these same questions
must be highly evaluated because the situation here
is a complete " about face ".
"There was a study made by the Childrens ' s Defense
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Fund in which students of 16 and 17 years of age were
studied . These teenagers were

ex- students; i . e ., drop-

outs . The study took into consideration Black, White,
Mexican-Americans , Puerto Ricans and , interestingly
enough , the Portuguese of New Bedford and Cambridg e ,
Massachusetts . The r es ults of the study indicate that
of all ethnic/racial groups studied , only the Portuguese
would

encourage their children to leave school at age

16. This was/is

shocking ~

There are , in fact, yet many

parents who do insist on encouraging the dropping out
of their children at age 1 6 .
We must th ink of the future . We cannot think of
our needs solely at the immediate level, but must be
serious and cons ider--most importantly- - the futur e .
For example, a young man or young lady l eaves school
at age 16 and finds employment , paying an average of
$150 . 00 or $200 . 00 per week . Without , at l east , a h i gh
school education , they will generally not find jobs that
pay, somet imes, even that much . On the other hand, if
s/he continues training in school and obtains a g ood
degree, how much more will s/he earn? S/he will have
a better job position, have a solid education(something
which is theirs for life ~ ) and will be more financially
secure . Therefore , I believe that until we pay closer
attention to these important issues , the situation
will only perpetuate itself .

5.31

"Studying can be a very enjoyable job for the
ones who show curiosity about things--all things
generaally being of interest to them--and enhances
intellectual growth . There are many people who
truly enjoy it! Realistically , however , there is
much work in the worl d of study. It is not merely a
matter of attending classes so as to , later, receive
a diploma . It ' s hard work ! It is , however , through
hard work that we shall get ahead .
"Generally, if it is not a tradi tion for families
to have their children get an education or for education playing a part in the family life , I believe
that it is a difficult--but never impossible- - one to
start .
"Those people in our native Portuguese-speaking
l ands who were considered successful , were often many
without education . They are the ones that had more and
better thing s so as to make their lifestyles more
enjoyable. They were also the ones who enjoyed better
and more social visibility . Those that had land , bought
or inherited , and employed a sizable number of workers ,
were more respected . The more one had , the more one
was respected by the rest of the people who had less .
Unfortunate~y this is materialism, but if one knows no

better , then one has no choice but to go along with it .
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"According to a recent study which I read, many
parents are at fault for their children

dropping

out of school at age 16 . Often it is not the pressure
that parents put on children, but their(the parent's)
lack of interest. Not only parents are to blame, but also
many of the social and academic institutions.
"In an interview which I had conducted with
students who had dropped out in the United States, they
spoke of their most troubeling problems while in
school. Reference , here , is made about the Portuguese .
Many felt " out of place" in school, much of which is
attributed to their lack of English comprehension .
There were inadequate courses of instruction to meet
their needs . They felt very isolated. Since they did
not know English and the American culture, they often
would not participate i n extra- curricular activities .
Lack of human sensitivity for their linguistic and cul tural needs , on the part of the teachers and administrators , were also major factors in the decision to
drop out at age 1 6 . They wanted nothing to do with
school and were " turned off",
"Sometimes a student creates certain complexities
and ends up quiting school because s/he knows that there
is mone;y to be earned on the "outside" , Money is tangible
and buys tangible things . Often in school , the student
sees nothing because no one values his/her work. This is
also an important factor which contributes to the dropout
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rate .
"It is necessary to work hard with the parents .
This is the responsibility

of school administrators ,

teachers--both bilingual and reg ular--, the school committee and all other interested personnel . The existing organizations in the community perhaps could organize
"clarification sessions" for the parents . The Portuguese Cl ub
is a good example as are the Portuguese radio station ,
"Por tugal 73", the Portuguese School or the Bilingual
Parents ' Advisory Committee . For example , now- a - days
i n the Azores , the immigration services has a program
catered to the needs of immigrants- - sort

of an orien-

tation . We , I believe , need much more than that . We
need a solid orientation program; i . e ., good films , for
example , covering the existent opportunities in the
United States and how the immigrants can take advantage.
This is to be done BEFORE they leave their lands . Once
arriving in the United States , a greater program for
clarifying the American life would be so very val uable .
It is not only necessary that immigrants t ake advantage of existing opportunities , but also , and perhaps ,
equally necessary , to have

many

role models such as

a greater number of Portuguese teachers and , surely ,
adminis trators --something greatly lacking in our schools
today . Such models are concrete positive influences on
our children and are necessary psychological persuasions .
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"Ess entially, parents , students , teachers and
administrators must work together so as to help the
children who are always in constant need of our
leadership abilities . Although education may not
have been so very important to the Portuguese in the ir
homelands because of given circumstances of economy ,
politics , and social conditions as well as tradition , indeed in the United States of America, EDUCATION is the

essential tool which will enrich the lives of our
children and strengthen America even more .

Jose Moreira Figueiredo

-
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"The most that we can
hope to do is to train
every individual to
realize all his
potentialities and
become completely
himself."

Aldous Huxley
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Comments made by a Hudson
Teacher on Education

"Education in Portuguese homes is not a paramount
issue . The home "educates" the child in terms of respect,
family orientation, closeness, self- r el iance(economic) ,
strong moral values, religion .... Education, in the sense
of " instruction" is what lacks great drive. Both education and instruction should be of paramount interest
with families because,to a degree , they go hand- in- hand
for life ' s preparation . Rather , the Portuguese immigrant
tends to see hard work and obedience having a more important role in their road to success . It is quite evident
that they need further education concerning the American
educational system-- what it entails and the opportunities
derived from completion of programs at all levels .
Adults must be taught the values of education in
America. They have to know what thes e values are and
should take the initiative to seek out the best possible
sources available for their own guidance . Through their
awareness of the existent opportunities and the benefits
derived, they can be in better positions to help their
own children be more successful . Evening programs, parent
groups , churches, so c ial agencies, Parents Advisory
Committee . •. are but some of the organizations in which
Parents could seek membership for better understanding .
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"One value that is changing-- but not fast
en ough-- is that in the Portuguese emmigrants ' values
toward education . It has been the trend of thought
among the Portuguese that it is more important to
educate boys as opposed to girls . There is the unfortunate concept that all girls need to do in l ife
is learn how to be good housewives , g ood mothers and
that ' s all . So they would need how to clean the house ,
cook, care of babies .... In Ameri ca , these days , that
i s not an accepted value because the girl is much more
capabl e of what she has been pictured to be . She needs
to be a part of the ongo ing process of the working
worl d outside of the home often times . In any event
she should be g i ven that opportunity . Such an opportuni ty was never anyone's to give to women in the
fi r st place . It , tradi tional ly , has been taken for
granted that "their pl ace was in the home ".
Often girls become quite resentlful and go to
the opposite extremes fighting it so much . They learn
i n the United States that t hey can be much more than
that . And that they can !
"On the bilingual issue , the dropout rate has
decreased . The bilingual pr ogram in Hudson , as well as
those in other communities , has been a positive force
in this succes s . Students are feeling more successful

and believing that they can survive in the American
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educational system . There is , currently , more help
for them through the dedicated , trained and understanding bilingual professionals . Once students are
academically , linguistically and culturally prepared in
the bilingual programs they make their transition to
the mainstream academic programs . They have been
successful :
To be more successful , the Portuguese need more
individual success stories that will become positive
rol e model s and encourage people to explore the world
of educati on for their own personal success . Many of our
bilingual children have a l ow sel f - image and that is
the hardest thing with which we are faced in schools .
There is no question that some of these images come
directly from the home where parents often find no positivism to attribute to the psycholog ical wellbeing of
their children . There is a definite need to do alot of
homework in the area of encouragement- - more and more of
it begets positive attitudes that result in suc cess
stories in the final

analysis . Praise much and show

(not in a negative way) where mistakes have been made
so that children will have a better attitude toward
l earning and develop , along the years , positive self
images of themselves .
The self- concept/image of the Portuguese is generally
not too high perhaps due to historical factors lending to
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their oppresive state of being in their native home
lands , particularly prior to the Revolution of

25 April 1974 . Their religious beliefs and the ways
in which they were taught by their local clergy often
is a contributing factor to their self- images as well .
When analyzing all of these factors and what the
emmigrant is currently doing in Hudson , Massachusetts
or any other community , it ' s truly amazing that they
even have, finally , --over so many years of being
here--begun to get together ; a slow pr ocess , but one
that can improve provided there is the continual will
for unity and education .
"Education is the key to all the successful
stories that have materialized with the Portuguese and
it is education that will produce many more . Surely
there are those who have "made it" financially without
much education , but those very same people would agree
that they are the rare exception and, surely , not the rule .
They would also encourage as much education as possible . "

Helena Lucas Santos
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"Cog i to

er g o

sum "

Des cartes
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Comments Made by a Hudson
Personnel Manager

"Forma l education helps greatly in seeing the broader spectrwns of business and l ife .

It tends to appear

that many Por tuguese people who have been successful in
business have not coll ectively organized themselves to
help devel op the other Por tuguese members of the communi ty- -emmigrants or others who hav e been around for a
whil e . Per haps lack of interest- - no one wanting to be
the forerunner and getting involved .
"Most unfortunately there are not sufficient cours es
at n i ght to learn more and better English-- just enough
so that the Portuguese can have a better g rasp/understanding of what is going on around and so that they
will be in the position to use the language--as a
tool- - to start their own businesses . These are important factors to be considered . Having Por tuguese workers
coming directly to me and explaining what it is that
they need/want is so much more communicative than to
have to listen to a translater at all times . Communi cation is so very important and it must be done in the
language which prevails where a person works . Don ' t get
me wrong , keep practicing and using the native language
with the family and friends , but Engl ish is the tool to
be used in their functions . • • .
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"Someone who is young and in their prime l earning
age : they have opportunities available to them that
they ' d never know ! Many women are married , have children,
and are professionals in the world . You can have two
lives . Why not ! You can ' t take that away from them !
Both men and women : let them get their education . Several managers out there won ' t even look at you unless you

have at least a high school diploma . When a student
quits school at 16 , his/her growth potential is incredi bly i imited . Often parents are the cause of student dis interest in school becaus e t hey do not encourage futher
schooling and , unfor tunately , there a r e yet those who
discourage it(often times so that they may receive
additional monies into the family through their working
children). To improve this , get the Portuguese community
people that are professionals in business and in other
areas of endeavor and have them organize sessions to
educate these parents as to the realities of the world
and the future of their children . Educate them and say ,
"Look , you ' re taking away good opportunities from your
children , They can still make money and be successful
on a higher level if you let them get their education ."
To convey these messages to parents , speak to them in
Portuguese and tell them- - house to house if you have to !
The Portuguese are strong religious people . Talk to them
in church! Get them together ! Spend $50 or $60 and buy ~hem

coffee and donuts and say , "Hey , free coffee and donuts .

come and listen to me . .. • " You ' ll get it. They 'll come .
Leadership !
"The Portuguese pe ople must be made awar e of what
is availabl e . If people have little regard or interest
for education it is, often , because they are put only
into physi cal work. You have your farmers and fishermen ,
for example , and wh en they come to this country , they
have their little farms , vinyards , gardens in the back yard ,
They ' ll turn around and work in shops like this one.
They're being pulled out of school before they 're being
tested for potential growth . Your mind hasn ' t grown up
at that point.
"The

~

Portuguese generation coming to this nation

seems to have been expos ed to enough of America's ways
and the idea of being able t o do something else . They
seem to be wanting to change the customs of the ol d
world--those that are obstacles of growt h . When you
break that barrier--and you see more of this today--the
Portuguese are go ing to be farther ahead . Cultural maint ainence is important and , therefore , should not be abolished from the Portuguese way of life in America . It is
a beautiful thing to have and keep . Learning of the
American ways--sinc e the Portuguese must live in this
new society--is a vital obligat i on for themselves and
for the wellbeing of their children and the community ."
Ronald Vienes

"We all want to be a success
in life . Some achieve heights

of fame in their fiel ds , others
live quiet lives . Yet who can
say that they are not equally
successful?"

Esther York Burkholder

in Follow Your Dream .

Comments by t he Superintendent
of the Hudson Public Wor ks Dept .

"I was one of the first employees at the General
Motors Corporation in Fr amingham(l948) . Afte r much education I became the chairman of the Math Department at
Hudson High School. I also served on the town ' s Planning
Board for s ix years; two terms as a school committee
member--six years , two of whi ch were as chairman; served
as the Town Manager from 1974 to 1977 ; also as the
Assistant Superintendent of Public Works . Then in Augus t ,
1962 I became t he Superintendent of Public Works . My
degrees are in Engineering and Education and, having been
reared in a totally Portugues e environment(accustomed
to hard work) , I worked very hard for them . I was success ful and anyone who works hard enough in this country
has t he oppor tunity to do the same . You must want to do
it and sacri fice a bit when you ' r e younger so that life
may be better in t h e future . Some other Portuguese have
done it and , many more can do

it ~

"The older Portuguese f amilies wer en ' t as involved
politi cally as are some of t hose i n today ' s society/
community . They we r en ' t advised . They didn ' t have the
openess that you have he r e today . They didn ' t have t hose
things to tell them what t hey wer e ent itl ed to . So these
People only knew hard work and earn what ever they got . But
the new regime are more educated in general , even befor e they
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get here( USA)from there(Portugal) . In the old reg ime
there were few high school graduates - -very few • ••.
"My father was pro-school. When parents are proschool , children will tend

to be oriented in the direc-

tion of study . When they (parents) are not , children
often seem not to get ahead . Parental influence can
be a major "minus " or "plus" . We need more

" pluses "~

"There is absolutely no question on the work ethics
of the Portuguese : extremely hard-working and family
oriented . What is often puzzeling is that some of those
hard- working efforts are often not put into the area
which will make a world of difference in the future :
EDUCATION . There is no questi on i n my mind that i f the
Portuguese were to apply themselves much more in education- - at least as hard as they do in other work--they
would become an intell ectual group . The "Portuguese
Urban Renewal" push which exists in Hudson is just a
mere example of what this har d-working gro up can do .
Rather than being a carpenter--not that thi s skill does
not have its merits--one could learn to be an architectual
engineer ; rather than being a truck driver , one could
take up a course in business and run the trucking outfit ;
rather than work in a factory , one could educate him/herself so as to become one of the bosses , manufacturing
engineers , personnel managers . ... The desire must exist
so that a people may progress along these lines . True :
not everyone is college material , but at least parents
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should give their children the opportunity to find out
for themselves by being encouraging and orienting them
in the direction of education . Not everyone is going

to be an engineer , doctor , nurse , l aywer , teacher ,
manager , ... , but if people are not given the opportunity to seek out and attempt their perfor mance abilities in any endeavor, then they are being limited to
the range of possibil ities available to them. The idea
is to broaden the scope of opportunities and not limit
them . Parents should , and must , be educated to these
cold facts in this nati on . In America only the sky is
the limit . That should always be kept in mind :
"Education always does many things . It commands
respect no matter who you are--regardless of national
origin . If you're educated it should never make a bit
of difference who you are , but , rather , the results of
how you went about excercising your abilities. At least
that is the way I have experienced my own personal
progress . Objectively , this is the way it must be :
"No one ever really gets anything for nothing . It
t akes alot of hard work to get ahead in anything you do .
Why should it be any different in education? Education is
hard work : Apply those energies toward education and,
without question , the final results will be greater than
you think . In this nation--the United States of America-the opportunities could never be better . Take advantage :"
Joseph Rego
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0 meio mais ef lcaz de garantia a promo9ao dos portugueses neste parse atraves da educa9ao. O filho aplicado do imigrante mais humilde, gra9as as
oportunidades educaclonais
nesta pars, lnclulndo o acesso
as unlversldades e escolas superiores, podera preparar-se para uma profissao bem ramunerada e completamente difererite
da tradi9ao familiar. Nern a pobreza e desculpa, porque as balsas de estudo e subsidios aumentam quando os recursos
dos pais sao reduzidos.
Alam disso, nesta sociedade
altamente tecnlca e industriallzada, torna-se cada vez mals necessaria uma prepara94o formal (isto e, a escola) para qual·
quer sector de actlvidade econ6mica. E preclso que os portugueses acredltem na escola
quase tanto como acredltam na
religl4o.
Manuel Bettencourt Sil ve ira
in Portuguese Tribune , J Nov 1983

Comments Made by a Former
Hudson High School Student
Currently Attending
Worcester Polytechnic
Institute , Massachusetts

"Most or many of the Portuguese people in
Hudson are not getting ahead . This is my opinion .
"Of all the Portuguese people my age, many ,
unfortunately , quit high school to go to work .
They hated school so they felt that rather than
just sitting around and doing nothing , they might
as well go to work . Of all the Portuguese students graduated , some went to college or trade
schools , but the rest went to work . They don't
realize that education is the key to a better job
and future .
Although the number of students that did/do
go to coll ege is little , it is most encouraging
and most enlightening to see all of the ones that
do go.
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"Although I make reference to the people
of my age for the most part , the older peo ple(example: JO's , 4o •s , 50 ' s •.• ) ...• Well , it is
hard for them to get ahead . Many of them are
lower to l ower- middle class , often formally
uneducated and h ave little comprehension of
the English language . This situation confines them to mai nly factory jobs and , often ,
construction-- usually hard work . There is no
way for them to get ahead if they always
stay that way. Education is the answer :
"Many Portuguese people remain in the
"hol e" because of their lack of initiative .
If they bothered to l earn the English language , life for them would be much easier in
Hudson or anywhere else in the United States .
Granted there are Portuguese empl oyers al most everywhere in Hudson to help , but what
happens to a Portuguese person who doesn ' t
speak English when s/he goes to another town
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or city7 There won ' t be anyone there to
help

him/h er ~

This is l imit i ng their oppor-

tunities in a nati on which is abundant i n
them. This dependence causespeople to always
remain in Hudson or to a Portuguese- populated
community , and limits t h em to how far th ey
can go in life in Ame rica .
" I feel ver y str ong about this and I know
of two brothers who fit this example perfectly . They both came to America in the ear ly
6o •s and wer e in their 20's . One of the brothers went t o night school to l earn English
and t r ied to get by on his own. The other br o ther was convinced

that he could l earn the

language on his own , so n ever tried . Today
both brothers are married and t hey have
"alright " j obs . Results? Th e fi r st brother
knows English , can communicate with almost
anyone and does not have to depend on anyone
to do most anything or go anywhere . On the
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hand , the older brother can ' t do most of
anything or go anywhere without an interpreter beside him . He is unabl e to effectively
communicate with anyone else other than to
those who speak Portuguese . Thus , I truly
bel ieve that the Portuguese peopl e should
and must try to help themselves . The best
way in which to do it is through education :"

Lisa M. Chaves
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Comments made by a Hudson
High School Student

" I ' m very l ucky : My par ents , although they
are from the "old school " in Santa Maria , bel ieve
that school comes first . My parents did not have
to go to school to learn this most important
fact in t h e Amer i can soc i ety . Th e results of an
educati on are sel f - evident . They are positive .
"Many students drop out of school becaus e
of parental influences --often being negative
towar d school, and placing gr eater value on
money .
"In the case of girls , for example , she
attends school in this country(before she is
16 year s ol d ) , comes home and her life is based
in that atmospher e--nowhere el se --because she ' s
a girl. It does not have to be that way because we
are intelligent human beings capable of lear n i ng
and also producing good results through our educational training . "
Susana Cabral
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Comments Made by an ex-Hudson
High School Student Currently
Studying at Worcester State
College , Massachusetts

"The Portuguese could have much more l eader ship in Hudson if they were to go out and get it.
For that , it becomes necessary for him/her to to
be aware of things going about the community . Education is a leading factor as to why Portuguese
people are not farther ahead in this community as
well as in others .
" If anyone is stopping the Portuguese people
to get ahead , it is themselves , because wit hout
education , pride for positive self-images and
respect for one ' s accomplishments , it becomes most
difficult to get ahead. You have to believe in
yourself first--take that initial step toward
gr eater confidence on the "I can", rather than the
" I can ' t/won ' t " attitude--before anyone can believe
in you . Education is the direction to take:"
Ana Matias
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"Wear your l earning like
your watch , i n a private
pocket; and do not pull
it out and s t rike i t ,
merely to show t hat you
have on e ."

Lord Chesterfield
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Comments Made by an ex-Hudson
High School Student Currently
Studying at Dean Junior College ,
Massachusetts
"I think that 10 or 20 years ago , most
parents were concerned about having stable ground
in America and, therefore , pushed toward the work

orientation of their children so that they could
help with family savings . As soon as a child
turned 16, they would be working as many hours as
possible , placing school as a secondary subj ect .
I feel that such attitudes have changed to some
degree-- even the fact of girl s getting an education . Both boys and g irls should have a good education .
"As far as students go , I feel that many of
them have a high monetary value as opposed to
educational . Often , they seem to be more interested
in getting a good paying job after high school
so that they can have cars , clothes and any type
of "val ue- proving" articles . "
Durvalina M. Lage
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Comments Made by an ex- Hudson
High School Student Currently
Studying At Worcester Polytechnic
Institute , Massachusetts

"There are some Portuguese students qui tting
school, but many are staying the full twelve
years and , thereafter , seeking higher education .
They realize the absolute need for a solid education in this society .
"I believe that the bilingual program has
helped the community because it has kept many
Portugue se students in school until they reached
graduation . The bilingual program was a l so responsible for introducing Portuguese classes in our
public schools .
"One of the main reasons for students quitting
school -- in the past--was because of the frustration
that they felt in not being able to understand the
language spoken here ; they were not given the attention that is currently provided by the bilingual
program . Education and "making it" are synonomous ! "
J ohn Chaves
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Comments Made by a Concer ned
Parent from Hudson

"Many Portuguese people come to America to
work--to make money--and not necessarily for
the future educational needs of their chil dren .
This(education ) is something which we did not
have at home(Por tugal) . Aside from ver y little
schooling in the homeland , we were accustomed
to the daily obligations of hard wor k--wor king
from sunr ise to sunset and more ...•
"We are people just like anybody else . We
have the ability and the intelligence to obtain
good positions in the wor ld of work. Through
education , we can reach the highest levels possible . Generally , without it , the chances a re
greatly curtailed .
"Above all el se , we--the Portuguese--must
have the desir e to want a good education . Once
the desir e is evident and the opportunity is
not severed- -often by parents themselves , most
unfortuna tely-- the fi r e of that desire will
never be extinguished ."
Mar ia Manuela Fri as
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Comments Made by a Hudson
Pa rent and Industrialist
"Education is the way peopl e are r ear ed at home(and some
of this development is also obtained in school) - - the way they
conduct themselves; thei r basic pr eparation for life . Instr uc t i on-- education received i n school(some of which can , and should ,
be received in the home envi ronment) -- is the way i n which
people are academically oriented so that they may be as ful l y
prepared to face the world ' s challenges and productively cont ribute to the economy . There are many people with much educat i on(home) and little instruction(school) and others with much
ins truction(school) , yet with little educat i on(home) . One is
not necessar ily dependent on the other , although , ideally ,
when both are util ized positivel y , they will have a great influence on making peopl e more well - rounded and prepared for
life . Home rearing , however , is where it all starts --good or
bad .
"Our educational , home and life ' s experiences broaden our
horizons, and we must be opportunists - -in this land of opportunity- -so that we may get ahead . Thr ough education , a person
is preparing him/herself in life for life .
"We , as parents , can leave money and material things for our
children to inherit , but there are two greater things that we
can leave which can never be taken away from them : LOVE and
EDUCATION .

11

Antonio Frias
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"Education makes a people
easy to l ead , but difficult to drive; easy to
govern , but impossible
to enslave . ii

Attributed to Lord Brougham
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Comments Made by a
School Counselor
"Many people who came from Portugal 's rural settings
never got beyond the 4th grade until after 1974(this year
having been the year of the great Revolution realized
on

25 April) . So as to obtain further education , one

would have to move away f rom home and attend other educational i nstitutions . Most people could not afford it .
It was not that the schooling itsel f was expensive . Quite
the contrary . The cost of living away f rom home is what
could not be afforded. Parents simply did not have sufficient means.
"Education beyond the 4th grade was generally meant
for the wealthier unless one happened to live in the city
or in the proximities thereof where more schools wer e
prevalent .
"In America , today , a good number of Portuguese students finish high school and go on to college . The Hudson
bilingual program , whi ch started in 1972 h er e , has been
a great contributor to many student success stories .
"Today , there are fewer parents that force their children to leave school prior to graduation . Some do nevertheless .
These positive att i tudes can be attributed to the bilingual
program . For exampl e , you might get someone from Portugal
who r eaches this country at the age of 14 or 1 5 and , perhaps ,
has been out of school for 4 or 5 years there . Before
bilingual education became mandated in this country , they

were(are)mandated to attend school here. They ' d go
into the classroom and sit in the back where the teacher
could not communicate with them . All that the student
wanted was to reach the age of 16 so that he/she could
get out of there and go to work .
"Today , we have a program which is very adaptable to
their needs . They can , within two or three years , finish
high school in a special progr am . As they l earn English ,
they still follow along taking subject matter, but in
their native language . There is much benefit derived from
such a program . I would , unequivocally, state that the
bilingual program has literally salvaged hundreds of students in the Town of Hudson ."

Dennis Frias

Comments made by the
Chairman of the Hudson
Bilingual Program

"We have students that have graduated from Hudson High
School and have gained employment in our community as well
as other s . Other Portuguese students have taken on greater
chall enges by going to col lege . Since mor e education is required for many positions which are wanted by Portuguese students , many more , today , have taken seriousl y the need for
higher pr eparation . Going to college and getting a sound education is important and our bilingual students have demonstrated (and continue to do so)abil ity and interest and have " taken
the bull by the horns" . For those who seek to quit , it is often
because they are discouraged with a number of things-- often
because of their home situation .
" Our bilingual program is sound and provides s tudents the
opportunity to acquire an equal education . It has , in fact ,
been a major thrust in the academic , psychol ogical and social
needs of our students . We see much progress . When the student
dropout rate is lowered because of such a program , then the
work being done is , indeed , positive and benefits everyone in
the final analysis . Education is the road to a better future
and this must be realized by all students and par ents alike ."
Joaquim Ferro
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Comments on Educa t ion Made by
a Hudson School Teacher and
Parent

"An educated and uni ted people are much mor e
forceful and more able to get much more done in
any community . Educa t i on t akes many forms and in
the case of emmigrants ,the bilingual program has
become a pos i t ive steppi ng stone to more success ful lives . What is unfor tunate i s that there are

those who yet insist tha t if our ancestors made
i t in this nati on without the help of bilingual
programs, then why can't today's children do the
same? We live in a much more complex , technological world and li fe is chang ing ever so fast . Eq uality education is a means by which the emmigrant
can keep up with h is contemporaries. The bilingual
program helps in that direction . Parents must be
given to unders tand these needs and continually convince their children that educat i on is the answer
to a more pr oductive and successful life . "
Gabriel Cr uz

Comments Made by the President
of the Bilingual Parents ' Advisor y Committee , Hudson , Mass .

"Many people still come to America without realizing the absolute need for the educational development
of their young . This is most unfortunate because in such
a country , as Amer ica , life is so ver y different and , often ,
more difficult . Technology requir es that a people be more
abreast of the changing times . To be abreast of the changes, it becomes necessary to get more involved in the
educational development of our children . They are to be
the engineers , doctors , lawyers , pr ofessors •.. of tomorr ow .
If we feed their minds today with a generous dose of education , they will lead us well in the future .
"All parents have the respons i bility of seeing to it
that their children are properly reared and educated . The
bilingual program makes every attempt to provide equality
in the educational needs of limited-English-speaking childdren . These children have , often , been subjected to a disinterest in education right in their homes(Portugal or any
other country from which they have emmigrated . ) The opportunities are far greater in America , but parents mus t always keep in mind th e very need to be continually encouraging and provide positive comments on the accomplishments
Of their children . This healthy att itude fosters healthy
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results on the part of their children . In the case
of disinterested parents , the negative will prevail
resulting in students -- too often--quiting school and
finding displeasing jobs . This does not need to be a
r eality if parents take a vital , active and genuine
i nterest i n the early and ongoing development of their
children ' s educational needs .
"The Portuguese--as well as any other emmigrant or
ethnic group in Hudson- -cannot sit back and simply
assume that their children are going t o be successful
in this nation . Parents have an obligation : They have
to get involved and participate in the ongoing activities.
They are the positive or negative examples whom children
follow . Getting more involved in childrens ' educati on
both at home , in school and in the community in general
is the best business

parents could ever afford their

loving children . Our children are worth it : No? "

Claudinor Salomao

Comments Made by a Hudson
School Teacher and Parent

"Par ents must get more i nvolved in their childrens '
education . The more parents know about them , the better
they will be in the position to understand their needs .
These needs are usually as dynamic and progressive as the
increasingly complex technological society in which we
must survive --one which differs from our own environment
in Portugal .
"Nothing , but nothing , should ever be mor e important
than our children . They deserve a better future and we , as
parents , have the opportunity at the tips of our fingers
to afford them this ever so increasing need . This , of
course , takes much hard wor k on the parents ' parts as
well as with the students and teachers. Dedication is
always the best rule to follow in all cases . The family
is so very important in the psychological nurturing of
our children .
"Unfortunately , emmigrants tend to have to work twi ce
as hard for everything that they earn--often as an attempt
to prove themselves in their adopted nation . Fortunately ,
the bil ingual program helps to ease the pain , but not
without much hard work on parent , teacher , administrator
and students • parts . If having to prove oneself in a
society whose principles were founded by emmigrants themselves , then so be it . Through hard work , good communication

and , especially , a good sound education , emmigrants
should have little problem solving t his need fo r
proof .
"The road to foll ow is always ahead , and that is
the direct i on t hat we must all take , whil e leading
our chil dren toward the divers ity offered al ong the
way--E D U C A T I O N... . "

Raq uel Saloma o

"The basis of American intellectual life
(and ordinary life as well) is to slight the
past , the community , and the imagination , in
favor of the future, the individual , and the
intelligence. There is a pronounced tendency
to underestimate the power of the former and
to overestimate that of the latter . Secondly,
members of the intellectual community are
brought not only into a reasonably affluent
social class, but into a class with a significant self-interest in social change . The
educated retain relatively little contact,
social or intellectual, with lower- middleclass values, aspirations , fears, or insecurities. It is[ . .• ]lower-class ethnics who
remain ethnic longest. The educated undergo
far heavier pressures--opportunities?--to
"Americanize" than do those who do not go
to college , did not (perhaps) go to high
school, and do not share in the mythos of
college communities . "

in The Rediscovery of Ethnicity, p. 8.
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{IllIDigrant Fro:in Portugal
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HUDSON - Claudlnor 0 . Salomao of 12 Green St.
Is an altruis tic Portuguese immigrant who has
been returning the many favors he received from
the Portuguese community since he came here in
1968.

.

For that reason, he was honored recently by his
employer, General Motors, at a d inner in Detroit.
He was the only Massachusetts representative
among 22 employees so honored across the nation.
Salomao came here almost accidentally. He was
on a trip to Toronto, as an air conditioning technician for his Portuguese company, when he was invited to visit Hudson.
Thal was In 1968.
He met a grocery
store owner who persuaded him to come.
to Uve here. He got a
construction Job first,
and went to work a
year later for GM In
Framingham as an
air conditioning technician.
"When I came here
many Portuguese
people helped me
without asking a cent
In return," he s aid.
.J'On one occasion, I
needed tra nsportatlon 300 miles away. I
paid for only the gas,
but a friend did it for
me.
.
"We · should pay
Claudlnor O . Salomio
back wh a t others
. have done for us," he continued. "We the people
can do many things for each other that the government can't do."
··
Salomao had two years of study In the Indus trial
Institute of Lis bon. He was born in the lit le town or
Labao da Beira.
.
Here he wanted to learn English. and all he could
al.out the field of ¢ucaUon. He fel t ii would help

peclally the School Committee.
He Is greatly Interested In education, for he has
lour children he wants to see well educate<!. lie
paid his own way to special education courses at
Boston Univers ity and Framingham State College.
He is a member of the board of the Organization
of Portuguese American Immigrants, a nonprofit,
chartered group which helps not only Portuguese,
but any others who need help.
He Is president of the local Parents Advisory
Council, which supports bilingual education in Hudson, and Is a member or the Marlboro-Westboro
Community Mental Health Clinic. He Is one of those
trying to get a Portuguese doctor at Marlboro Hospital.
He Is trying to "educate the Portuguese people to
be aware of the privileges and duties as American
citizens; of what the law gives and as ks of an
American citizen.
To that end, he has encouraged Portuguese people to take whatever night courses they can, to
study for and become American citizens.
Proud to Be a Citizen
" I am proud to be an American citizen now; but I
am also proud or the Portuguese heritage I was
born in," he said.
·
He also helps the elderly get housing and whatever benefits they need.
He has run Into the frustrations of bureaucracy,
11.ke other Americans, but Is still trying.
He feels he Is losing a lot of living because of the
language barrier. He could lea rn to speak English
better, but has a stammering problem. Still, he has I
a good vocabulary, and good understanding.
Busy as he Is, has has found time to play soccer
·for teams In Hudson, Milford, Framingham and
Taunton. Lately he has confined himself to jogging
S-10 miles several times a week.
"I can do the firs t mile under five minutes," he
s ays proudly.
Scholarship lo Seek Degree
Claudlnor has much help from his wife, Marla,
who teaches bilingua l educa tion In Hudson public
schools. ·She ha s won a two-year scholarship to
study for her mas ter's degree in bilingual cduca·
lion at Fitchburg State College. It will Involve al- ·
· lending classes two nights a week.
And thal will leave Claud fnor the r esponsibility or
caring for their four children, Milu, 12; Joao, JO;
Claudlnor, 6 and Pedro, 5. But he Is happy about It.
It sounds natural for him .

in Hometown , Tuesday , July 24 ,

I
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Teach er suing
school system
over f ,· r,·,· ng
in Hudson Dail y Sun , Friday ,

September 21 , 1979

By EDWAA O BOWLE A
Sl•ffWrller
HUDSON - A complaint
has been regi!tered with the
State Office of ClvU Rl1hta
by a former Hudson billneual
Leachu allcl(ing that ahe wu
not rehired by the school
departme nt this slimmer
bec ause of her husband' s
Involvement In another suit
brought by the bilingual
Parents Advbory CoWlcU.
The original suit alleges that
the b ili ngual education
program In the Hudaon school
system b lacking In many
areaa.
John Bynoe, director of the
Boston Office of Civil Rights,
confirmed
that
Maria
Salomao of 12 Green St., with
the b4Ck.lng r:i PAC, has filed a
compllllnt the his r:ifice.Bynoe
said retaliation by the School
Department against her
because or he r bus band·s
ln\'olveme.nt In the original
suit was the " gist" ci the
complaint. Bynoe said that
both complaini., were being
Investigated by his stall.
Mrs. Salomao worked with
the Hudson school system
since the Inception of the

billngualprogramlnl972Wllil
last spring. Mrs. Salamao hu
never earned a bachelor's
de11ree for an wtltute of
higher learrung. A bachelor's
decree la required by Chapter
71A Section I of the State's
Transiti o nal Billngu.al
Educ ation Law passed In
Nove mber
1971.
Mrs .
Saloniao has taken course!! at
Fras.1lngham Sate College in
an effort to secure a
bachelor'a degree but had not
completed her studlea w.hen
the school department har~d
Ii., . bilingual teac hers I.his
spr111g.
In past years, Mr.i. Salomao
was hired because second
adc bilingual teachers with
~e 1,.. r uallficatlons did
opely qfor the Job.
not app
Ass lhtant Superintendent
Joseiih L. McDevitt explained
thal in a case m 11 hardship
(inabWly 10 find 8 qualified
bilingual teacher), the acbool
deparanent can seek a waiver

Crom Slate Department of
EducatiolL
Because of lack of certified
applicants in the yean of Mrs.
mended Mn. Salomao f°' the
Salomao' a employment with
job. ) Cue'1 Alllwer WU, "We
the Hudson schools, she along
would not be able lo act
with other bilingual teachers
favorably on a waiver reque.t
lacking
the
proper
ll ther~ were no. har.bhlp In
qualificaUon3, were released
employing quallfied teachers
every spring Lhen rehired out
for the schoola."
ci necessity. ·- . • . • • .. - .
"It wu rl&bt there In black
This spring the situation
and white," McDeV1tt aaJd.
changed af~r an actlve
"We had no choice but lo i.u
recruitment of quallf!ed apthe teacher with all the
plicanta by the acbool
qualificaliona over Mn.
department.
- Salomao, who licked the
In July, McDevlll wrote lo
bachelor's degree. The tut
J
H Ca
dlr I.or of.....
thing we want lo do ls

ames ·

se,

ec

.,..,

Dlvblon of Teacher Cer·
llflcation and Placement,
asking whether the state
would grant a waiver If
qualified personnel had appiled for the Job. (Despite the
number of qualified appllcanll, PAC had rec:oar

.

dl.scr1minate against 1111yone.
Mrs. Salomao la a very nice
lady and very co~tent but
weslmply
had no choice but lo
hlr
th
, e e qualified appllcanta.
'This by no me1111 shuts the
door on Mra. Salom~o '°'
future employment with the
HLNbon School Department.
U lhe II able lo complete her
bachelor'• de1ree and a
poai lion open1, ahe would

ctrl1lnly be considered,"
McDevitt said. "We are very
aorry abe feels we are
d!aalmlnating against her."
McDevitt said all but one of
Hudson bilingual teachers
meet
every
state
qualification. The man !hat
does not Is In s pec1 al
education and though he h.u
all the ha.sic quallficallona, he
lacks the n~ssary degree In
special education. He w1U
achieve that degree In ll1e
near future, according to
McDevitt.
The
Hudson
School
Department employs three
blllngual teacher1 and a
euldance COW\Selor In the hli:h
achoo!, one bilingual teachc.r
In the middle schoola, one in
1pecial needs, three 1n
elemenlary schools and one 111
the ldndergart.!n center.

Vt
'"-.J
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our Readers Speak

An iniustice
in Hudson?
To the Editor,
After reading the article In the "Hudson
Dally Sun" about the discrimination suit
reiardlng a bilingual teacher on Friday, Sept.
Z1 we are appalled at the Injustice that bas t-een
.;De to Marla Raquel Salomao who has been a
yery successful teacher in the Hudson Public
ScboOls for the past seven years. Unfortunately,
11owever, very few readers of our local paper
baYe an accurate knowledge of the situation, and
,our newspaper did not present the "other" side
of the story.
Dr . McDevitt claims that he checked with
die various officials of the Commonwealth of
J(usachusetts, Department of Education. Was
die situation made e:xplicit to these officials?
Doesn't Chapter 71A stipulate that waivers can
lie ,ranted as long as the teacher makes
prosre11 toward a degree? Is it not true that
Jin, Salomao has been teaching in Hudson since
Ille 1972·73 school year and that a waiver has
Ileen requested for her every year? Is it not true
lbat she has been taking courses towards her
delfee? As a matter of fact, doesn't Mrs.
Salomao need just one more ~ourse to get her
Bachelor's Degree and obtain her certification?
Various Superintendents and Assistant
Superintendents in Hudson have been requesting
waivers for Mrs. Salomao because, obviously,
lier performance has been positive. Indeed there
II DO law that states that a person has to be in·
tervlewed every year U he • she does not have a
Bachelor's Degree as long as that person makes
prosress towards the degree. Mrs. Salomao has
Ileen taking courses. Now that she needs only one
eoune, she had to be dismissed. How can one
~!_eWgenUy conclude that after seven years In
- School 1ystem a waiver can not be reques ted
•W December, 1979? Have all the other can·
lldates that were hired completed all the cerllbcauon requirements ? Is It not true that none
~the teache.rs hired this year (for the Bilingual
osram) met the language and cultural
bactsraund expected by the Parent Advisory
OluDcil? All these questions should be answered.

The fact that Kn. Salomao's husband,
Claudlnor, the Bllin1ual Parent Advisory
Council Chairman, ls a constant and persistent
fighter for the rights of children of limited
English speaking ability had any influence on the
decision? Is it not true that during the Parent
Advisory Council elections last Fall the Assistant
Superintendent told the parents that Claudinor
could not be the chairman again? Is it not true
that when the then elected Jose Moura left
Hudlon. Claudinor was duly elected chairman,
and the School Admtnislration did not want to
accept him as the PAC chairman? Does the fact
that Claudioor and . the PAC have been ln1trumeotal lo filing a complaint wlth the Office·
for Civil Rights influence the decision?
Mr. Salomao mut be working for a good
cause. The following Is quoted from the
..Hometown" of Jufy 24, 1979:
"Claudinor 0 . Safomao of 12 Green Street IJ
an altruistic Portuguese Immigrant who , has
been returning the many favors he received
from the Portuguese community since he came
here in 1968.
"For that reason, he was honored recently
by hil employer, General Motors, at a dinner in
Detroit. He was the only Mass. representative
among 22 employees so honored across the
nation."
Again, Mr. Salomao must be doing good
deeda to receive such an honor, and we hope that
revenge Is not the motive for his wife not being
rehired.
We believe that one of our own community
people, successful as a teacher for seven years in
the Hudaon Schools, competent in the Portuguese language and culture, should not have
been replaced when, in reality, she needs one
more course.
We think the action is an insult to the Parent
Advisory Council (none of this year 's recommendations coincided with the PAC's recommendations) and to the Portuguese students,
parent.I, and the entire Portuguese speaking
community. We deserve an e:xplanation.
We find this situation not only unjust but
immoral.
The following ts a list of the people who
1lgned this letter:
Manuel S. Jorge
Humberto C. Melo
Eileen da Fraga
Jose Carneiro
Antonio N. Pinto
Marla Antonleta COila
Joae F . Flluelredo
Joae A. Godinho
Antonio Chave1

in Hudson Daily Sun , Saturday , October lJ , 1979

Rul Garcia
Jose Bairos
Manuel S. Fe rreira
J oseph G. Leandres
J ose Monteiro
Jose M. Figueiredo
Joae P. Coata
Armando Chaves
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fiBed by bilingual parents gr:oup1

School board
members
facing $1M suit
by KAREN CORBIN
Staff Writer
HL'DSON - Members or
the Hudson School Committee are being sued for SI
million each because of
alleged railure to comply
wnh federal regulations
concerning specia l programs for bilingual students
in th e Hudson school
system, School Committeeman Dean Benedict told the
Hud son Dallv Sun th is
morning The bo a rd is
scheduled to discuss the suit
and the complaint filed last
year by the Bilingual
Parents Advisory Commit·
tee at its meeting this
evening.
The Olfice for Civil
Rights, Department of
Education, has ruled that
the public schools have not
been meeting all the needs
or all cblldren. A 21-page
report from Robert R .
Randolph of OCR outlines
areas which need improvement. Many of the items
listed "we have a lread y
done or a re in the process of
correcting," said Dr. Joseph
Mc Devin, assistant superin- 1
tendent or schools.
Scho ol offi cia ls sent
OCR-rcque.s ted information
on Hudson's bilingual
system in September 1979.
Two months later representatives of OCR visited the
schools The 21-page repon
was received by the school
depanment on July 10 this
year.

" It may be correct in
many areas for 1978 and
previous years." McDevltt
said or the report, "but It I
does not represent a true •
picture of what we are doing
todav." Since November,
OCR. bas made a couple or
calls to school offices, said
Mc Devitt, but " no new.
information was reall y
asked for."
Chapter 71A or the state
laws. the Transitional
Biiinguai Educa tion Law,
requires that public school
:.yo<ems provide ior cne
needs of bilingual students If
th e r e are 20 or m o re
students in any grades from
kindergarten throug h
twelfth, said McDeviu.
• In 1978, a program audit
was c nndul"rP<I hv rhP

~,,_,P

to s ee If Hudson's public
schools were in compliance
with this law. "They found
that we needed major areas
improved," said McDeviu.
Since th e n Hudson 's
bilingual program. which
h"P~n In ln71, has been
Improved, said McDeviu
"We'vp made a 1~1 o r
progress. We are almost in
complete compliance."
A series of federal laws
TitJe Six Civic Rights Acts:
require that school svstems
provide speci fie bilingual
services even fr there is only
one bilingual student. The
school depanment has not 1
met all the requirements of
the fed eral law, according
to McDeviu.

"We honestly didn't have
the time. We' re basically
drafting rem e dies , or
programs, that will answer
all these different problems," said McDeviu.
The school deparmtent
has drawn up a voluntary
Lau Compliance plan to
meet the requirements of
Title Six, and to address the
recommendations of OCR .
Once the Lau plan is signed
it will be s ubmitted to OCR
for approval.
School officials are not
sure if the matter will rest
there, according to McDeviu "We may have gone as
far as D and find they want
us to go E or F," he said .
The schoo l commi ttee
will also vote on whether or
not 'to accept and place on
file" the Bilingual Parent
Advisory Committee's
annua l review of the' TBE
program. All six of the PAC
members have signed with
the excep tion o r PAC I
representat.ives Cl:iudino 0 . /
Sa lomao, who r efused to
sign.
Sa lomao originally filed
the ad m inistrative c omplaint against the Hudson
public sc hools last year
stating tha t the schools were
in violation of Titl e Six,
according to McDeviu
The meeting will be held
tonight a t 8 In t he school
committee room at the old
Harriman Grammar School.
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Suit charges retaliation
by loca~ school offic3als
by KAREN C:ORUIN
Stu.If Wrl!er
HUDSON - Schuol commtuee member s ar e faced
w1lh a suh clu1rg111g r etalia·
tlon against Muna Raquel
Salomao because of her
husband's mvulvemem in u
co mplulnt fil ed by 1ht:
Portuguese Par ents Advisory Council and not because
of I.he quulity of cducauon
re cei ved by bilingu a l
st udent s in the Hud son
pubhc schools, according to
PPAC auomey Alan Rom.
A teucht:r In the Hudson
public school system since
1972, Mrs. Salomao applit:d
for the posuion of bilingual
elementary teacher l as 1
sumrijer . Because sht:
lacked proper cert11icut1on,
Mrs . Salomao w 11s no t
uppointed to the pos1t1on,
according to schoo l
utficlals.
An administrative compluull alleging inadequacies
In Hudson's bilingual
education progr am was
riled by PPAC on June 19,
l!J79. Mrs. Salomao and the
PPAC have now brought a
11ult aguinst !iChOOI cuinmitt ee members alleginl! that
Mr• . Sulumuo was nui hired
bccau ~e ul the aJmmistrull Ve co niplalnt f il ed by
PPAC uf wluch her husband
1s ct11:11rmu11.
A 111uuon not tu rehire
no111 enu rcd teachers was
Jppru vc d by lh c •C houl
comnunce in Mu1ch 1979 .
T he 1ulluw1ng mun1h a sta te
autht r eport recommended
emp loyi ng c enif1ed
personnel.
The su11 alleges that
Supcrnucndent of S..:l1uols J .
Leo Mulready and Assisurn1

Ua1ri: Dur.tot, Albert Morel
Supen nt trndent J o&eph
und · Linda Simoneau
McDevill did not implement
ubstained.
this policy until Ju ly, after
The ~uit was a move ''to
the cumplaint waa filed by
get Mn S1&lomao back in 1
PPAC. The "policy was only
the classroom," according
enf orced against p lai nti ff
t o Rom F ull back p11 y.
M aria S11lomao, " the su it
sen iori ty, compensa tory
and punitive Jun111ges hove
ulleges.
Hudson public sc hool
been requested by th e
guidelines for hiring
plamuffs.
The suit also upholds I.he
bilingual p~no nnd stn te
that t 'wht:n available,
rights of PPAC to act freely
w i thout th e threat o f
1ndl v 1du als h o lding tht:
r etaliation, ucco rd1n11 111
appropriate Massuchuseus
Rum . Stoppini: fed e r al
bilingual ci:ruficution will
funds, whi c h 1he depa r t·
be employed.''. When such
people a re unuvatl a bl e,
m~nt r eceives ror complycanc.l1da1tis who have met ull
ing with Title VI of the Civi l
th e requiremen t s f o r
Rights Acts of 1964, hos also
bilingua l certi fica1iun und
bee'n au empted In the suh ,
hllvt: filed ror lh1:1rcert1fica ·
unt i l Mrs . Saiomao is
tlon card are to be hirt:d
reinstated with full back
pay, seniority and other
fi n;t, the guidelines read.
benefils and the PPAC 1s
Mrs. Sa lomao did. not
free from any further
r ec .,lve her certification
alleged retaliations
until M11y 1980. Lawa state
Individuals who ure bemi;
thut non-ccrttrii:d t eachers
sued Individually ond In the
can not be hire d bef ore
cup11clty of t heir offic e
cerufled ones, ac;conllng w
include Mulready , McUcschool officials.
viu and school commi ll cc
"Thev only applied that to
Mrs. Satomao," Rom said uf
Ct111irman Deborah Teicher .
Lhe gul·deli n es . 0 1 th e
B e nedict Is being su ed
1979-1980 bl lingual stnff.
indlvld14ally anct In h is
"Six out of 10 teachtir5 were
caJ>llclty ·as a member unJ
founct by OCR not t o be
p a u c hu1rm an o f th e
ccn ifled to teach what U1ey ~mmitte1 . Brewster , Mrs.
were teachin g," 11 lt ei; ed
Simoneau and Morel ure
Rom . Sc hoo l co mmltt et · bCil1g sued individually und
members have voted nut to
in their capacity as comm11comment 011 the suit.
tee members.
Schoo l co mm i tt e1:
Ms. Durant and Gillespie.
new members this year, nrc
m e mb e r s Tuesday up pruvetf the uppu1mment of
bemg sued in their c11 pacity
Mrs Salomao us nn elemenos members of the school
tary bili11gu11I teacher fur
committee.
thl! 19110-191! 1 school year
Also being sued are l11st
Four members vo t ed In
yeur's sc hool comml11ee
fuvur of tl1e oppoi111ment :
membe r~ David Daigne11ult
Duv ld Gillespi e, Dcbornh
ond Mary C. Durant, the
Tei cher, Pe.ier Brewster · town of llud son u nd the
untl Dc11 11 l3encdic1, Ma,.,,., schoo l co 1n 11111 tec as .i
whule.
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By SHARON MAClll.IS
Nows Stiff Wrll9'

. HUDSON - The U.S. Office for
Civil. RlghLS has found the School
Department In violation ol a federal
mandate to provide equal educational
oppott.unlty. lo ~tudents with limited
English language capabUltles.
A.Jli)age report, dated Ju)y 7, was
prep&l'cd. ln l'e$POnse ..to a complaint
•galnst tbe.Scbool Dl!partment filed
last year.ti)<ttbe bWngual Parents AdvtlorY Committee CPACl. The complaint charged the echool system with
CRelatedalory, tBJ
.,
vtOlallng federal educational ·standards for non-English speaking
1tudents.
~ - 1.~rt · was .re)eased by the
ic:booron Wednesday.

. . Al>Out;n perceilt of the stlide~.~
Hudson echools are of Portuguese 1

descent.

The complaint Is separate trom a
U.S. District Court suit liled by PAC
last week charging that PAC Chairman Claudlnor Salomao's wile, Marla.
Raquel, was unlalrly !Ired from her
job as a bilingual education teacher
last year In retaliation for the actions
of her husband In opposing school adr,nbilsttaton.
,
·
School olflclals malntllln she was
tired because she did not have her
bachelor's degree; the committee
rehired her Tuesday because she now
has the degree.
According to Assistant School
Superintendent Joseph L. McDevltt,
the report released Wednesday was
based prlmarlly on a November 1979
Investigation by the clvll rights omce,
part O( the (ederal Department or
Education.
Since that time, he said, many
violations have been cleared up and
others addressed In a compliance
plan being negotiated with the PAC.
A slate-mandated review or the blll ngual education program, done by
the School Department Itself, concluded that in 1979-80, " Hudson's
<transitional bilingual education> program has undergone some substantial
and slgnlllcant modillcatlons."
Those changes came about with the
help or a S70,000 rederal grant and the \
addition or a Cull-time bilingual pro- I
gram coordinator, a parent contact
worker and bilingual secretary.
Salomao. one or those on the committee conducting the in-house
review, rcruscd lo sign the commit·
tee's report, dlsdgrceing with some or
the lindings and charging that important issues were not considered.
Others on the committee included
Tille VII Coordinator Victor Correla,
Cox Street School Principal William

Maguire, Science Department Chair·
man Frank Gllllalt and two bilingual
guidance counselors.
. Among those areas in wh!~h the
civil rights omcc round the bilingual
program lo be deficient are:
• ldentHying students' language
prollcicncies and "primary or home
language."
.
According to the In-house review, a
home language survey and proficiency tests are being implemented.
• Lack o·r adequate bilingual stall
and training.
Federal runds have helped set up Inservice training, according to the Inhouse review, although the review
agrees bilingual special needs personnel are needed. Those people are hard
lo locate, McDevitt said. even with extensive advertising done by the School
. Department.
• Student dropouts. The civil rights
orrlce report noted 39.6 percent or
school dropouts in 1978-79 were Por·
tuguese students; the overall Portuguese student population is about t3
percent.
The report denies the view held by
some that the high drop-<iul rate ls
because Portuguese students leave
sehool in order to work, ·noting that
English-speaking students drop out
for the same reason.
Rather, the report says the high
drop-<iut rate points to " the need .. .Cor
developing policies and procedures
which will ensure that Portuguese
students receive equal education opportunities."
Salomao charged that "important
Issues" such as drop-<iut rate and
student-teacher ratios were not considered Ir the In-house review.
McDevltt said state guidelines for
bilingual class size were exceeded by
one student twice, In both cases ror a
few weeks at the end or a school year
when a new arrival Crom Portugual
entered the school system and rormlng a new class or hiring a class aide
would have been difficult.
The state limits a bilingual class to
15 students, or up to 20 II there Is an
aide working in the class.
Salomao also took Issue with the Inhouse report's statement that "the
lack or participation or most parents
In the education or their children remains a problem."
"l disagree totally with the comment that the lack or participation or
most parents remains a problem. We
have one or the better PACs In the
stale," Salomao wrote.
.
McDevitl sa id once the bilingual
education compliance plan Is put Into
ertcct, by the end or next year Hudson's bllingual
program will
"probably be one of the best programs In the state."
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Parents' group lists grleva~.~~-s
against Hudson school system I
by KARL HAKKARAINEN
Staff Writer
HUDSON - "As a parent
I am pleased that an Office
for Ci·1i1 Rights lnvestiga·
tion confirms our allegatlons of discrimination In the
Hudson bilingual program," 1
said tlaudinor Sa lamao,
chairman of the Parents
Advisory Council. "We have
known for a long time that
non-English speaking
children have been systematically excluded from
vocational education
programs, programs for
academically talented
children, and many other
classes available to children
who speak English."
Salamao made his comments at a press conference
Saturday. Distdbuced were
copies of a recent OCR
admlnistratl\·e complaint
and briefs on a suit brougnt
by Salarilao and his wife,
Marla Raquel, against the
Hudson School Committee,
alleging the school commit·
tee failed lo rehire Mrs.
Salamao in retaliation
againsc th e fillng of che '
administrative complaint by
PAC through Salamao.
Also charged in the OCR
report was a failure of the
loca l schools to provide
adcquace specia l needs
education. Salamao prese nted three cases or
children, all Portuguese
speaking, with varying
degrees of physical handle·
aps who received vitually no
education or referral
services of years as residents of the town.
Beatriz Carvalho came to
Hudson in 1972. Blind, Miss
Carvalho did not attend

~In tfle'tbwn, lltttlough

she was 15. She said her
doctor referred her to the
Perkins School for the Blind
in Watertown in 19n, at lge
20 . Chapter 766. said
Salamao, required that the
local school system pay ror
that education until the
person reached the age or
22.
Hudson school system
balked at paying, said
Salamao. After negotiations
with the state Commission
for the Blind, the school
system did pay for the
1977 • 1978 school year.
According to Salamao, the
schools refused to pay for
additional education
because Miss Carvalho
turned 22 in August of 1978·
Chapter 766 also requires
thattheschoolsystemaidln
the securing of alternate
sources of funding once a
studenc with special needs
has passed the eliglbllicy
age. Hudson did not do this.
charged Salamao.
"They ignored her from
1972 until the Comm1ss1on
for the Blind forced I.hem to
act," said Salamao.
Natalia Moura. daughter
of Jose and Genrude Moura
of 39 Lincoln St., moved to
Hudson in 19i4. Until April
of this year, said Salamao.
the school's provided only
one year of tutoring for Ms.
Moura who is physically
handicapped and confined
to a wheelchair. In April. a
tutor began to come to her
home for one and a half
hours a day, said Salamao.
After the year of cutonng
In 1976, said Salamao.
"They knew she existed. So
what Is the excuse?" Miss
Moura speaks only
Portuguese.
·J·

I

Another severely handa
capped child, said Salamao
had been dropped rro
referral services by Hudso
IChools afer parents vot
objections about their
child's placement in a home
ror the handicapped which
they round unacceptable. I
Salamao said School
Superintendent J . Leo
Mulready and other school
officials regularly attended
PAC meetings, were in·
formed of the special needs
cases, and did not act until
outside age n c I es
intervened.
The pattern of unrespon·
slveness, said the PAC
chairman. extended the
-~'"AAI
·
:.urvu comtttee as well In
1975, said Salamao, the
school committee agreed to
annual meeting with PAC.
Nomeetingshavebeenheld
·since June 1976. PAC tried
for another meeting in
October 1977 and was told by
school committee officials
that because of a full
schedule no meeting could
be arranged.
"They don ' t pay any
attention to us,'• sa Id
Salamao. "We are a \•ery
quiet advocacy group. We
have been decent a nd
cooperative. They shl)uld
just talk with us."
From the OCR report,
Salamao cited che hi glJ
percentage of dropoucs
among Portuguese studencs. Of dropouts in the
Hudsn school system, 39
percent are Portuguese. A
formersch ooladministracor
explained the high race by
say_ing that cultural factors
were the cause, said
Sala
p
mao. orwguese. young
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for failing to provide for
people were expecte<I at age
students with lim ited
16 to leave school for work,
English backgrounds. The
the former administrator
OCR repon states the local
was quoted.
•
school district has a
"Does this mean that
responsibility to see that
there are no engineers.
doctors. professors, in
bilingual students are given
Portugal?" responded
assistance after they are
sa&amao. "No culture In the
accepted at Assabet.
·
world should have the kids
Neither district was
te11ve school at age 16 to
providing services to allow
enter the job market."
billngual students to fairly
As Umlted as services arc
compete in entranc e or
for the Ponuguese-speaklng
while In attendance at
students, said Salamao,
Assabet. charged Salamao.
students from other lanStating that translations into
guage backgrounds fare
Portuguese by Ass a bet
even worse. Salamao told of
personnel of materials from
a woman coming to the
the vocational school were
schools to register h er
incomprehensible, Saladaughter ror the coming
mao, said. "They are on the
year. The woman spoke only
line for Investigation for not
Span ish . Salamao, with
offering a decent bilingual
limited Spanish. was able to
program."
translate enough to enable
Assistant School Superinthe registration to be
tendent Joseph McDevitt
completed. The child was
was quoted from newspaper
placed in a regular bilingual
articles this year and last as
program, geared principalsaying the Hudson schools
ly to Portuguese-speaking
are moving toward correcchildren.
tion of many of the OCR
"That kid is lost," said
complaints. The Lau
Salamao. "The schools _Comp liance Plan, said
should offer equal opponun- ' Salamao, will address many
ity to children of all
of the OCR findings, "but
languages."
the pl.1n does not mean the
The OCR repon cites the
school will do anything.:•
presence of 30 students in
·Mc Devitt was quoted· as
Hudson schools with lansaying progress was being!
guages other than Engish or
made on problems a month
Portu guese as primary
before the OCR investigalanguages, for which, said
tors arrived at the school in
Salamao, virtually no
November 1979
services are being offered.
"What he said a year ago
Salamao also faulted the
is what he says now ,"
Assabet Valley Regional
claimed Salamao.
Vocational School District
The refu sa l of school
committee a nd administra-

I

I

I

tion officials to cooperate
with PAC. said Salamao, is
an effon to excl\lde Portuguese parents from affecting the education received
by their children , said
Salamao. ·
"We have s hown our
interest to educate our
children ," said Saiamao.
"They try to keep us, the
non-English speaking
parents. igno r ant. We
should know what is going
on so we can help them."
The suit filed against the
school committee mentioned no dollar amounts, said
Salamao, disputing statements made by a school
committee member last
week that the committee
was being sued for$1 million
for each member by Mr. and
Mrs Salamao The suit .
filed in U.S. District Court
on July 11, seeks back pay
from the school committee
for Mrs. Salamao.
Salamao said he refused
· to sign an In-house review of
the school system's bilingua I program because .he
objected to school officials
reviewing their own program and because he felt
the review failed to address
such issues as the drop-out
rate, availability of space
and materials. and teaching
loads. Salamao was the only
PAC representative on the
review committee and the
·only member or the committee refusing to sign the
report. He responded to the
review in a le tter which was
8:ppended to the report.
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The Portuguese Side
The Portuguese Parents Advisory
Council of Hudson gives its side of the
sutl ll riled i11 U.S. D1s1r1ct Court July
11, charging the Hudson School Com·
m1llcc ilml adm1ni»lrative oftlcu1b w11h
discnmmallon.

Discrimination Charged

PPAC Head Presses Fight
Against Hudson Schools
HUDSON - The Portuguese P;,rcnls
Advisory Council htild a press conference at the Portuguese Club S111urday 10
give 11s s1dl! ul the suit it !1h:d In U.S.
District Cuurt July 11 , charg1111: the
Hudson School Committee antJ adm1nt:1·
trallve orttcu1ls w11h discnm1na11un.
The School Comm1tl.l.-e voted a wet:k
ago nut 10 comme nt on the court case.
tiet:ause 11 1s now in litigauon.
·
Claud1nur 0 Salumao, Pl'AC pres1·
dent, sa11l the Hcv Dean K Benedict, a
member or the Schuol Uimrn1uee. was
1n error wl1cn ht< ~l•Led lust week lhal
!hill each m1:.nLer or the School Com·
mlllce Wil• lll'1ng sued tur $1 1111lhon.
Salomao su1tJ the Pl'AC, led by him
ilnd hi~ Wile, Muna, are suing ror one
year's hack p;iy for Mrs. Salomau, who
was denied a pus 111on as b1llngu;il teach·
er ror the past y1:ar. That one yeJr's
back pay 1s the uny money suui:ht in lhl!
~11, S..l11mau said
·
Ass istant Supenn1enden1 Joseph L.
McDcv11t tohl lhl! School Buud last
week that Mrs. Salomao had been a
!Cacher srnce IU72 011 ··waivers" be.:ausc she dul 1101 fully qualify as a
teacher, but no une dse was ;iva1l:iblc
for b1hngual teaclung.
lie s:11J la•l year there was a belier
qualified 1e:.c he r 111r1..-d 10 her pl;1ce.
Ll.s l munth Mrs. Salunuw rc.-e 1veJ a
bachelor of urts degree from Fra1111ng·
ham Slate College, muking her d1i:1ble
tor a111J0111t1111·11t, •md, us ;, result. she
wus appo1111cJ 10 a 1cacl11ng posl une
week ai:u. bclore the court su1l wus
filed. ·
Tho: brier 1n the suit allci:•:S the
boarJ"s l:.1l11rc to hu·e Mr>. Su lu111uo IJSl

yo:ur came in retaliation ror the PPAC'• i
fthng of an iidministrative compaint on
June 18. 1978 with the Office of Civil
Highta. It chargt!d Uu1t HudllOo »<:hoots
were nol providin& equal education fOf"
all childrl!n.
·
Al the prns:i conference, the rPAC
commo:nted on the findings of tlle office
of Civil Rights that HudllOfl schools do
not provide adequate Instruction for pu·
p1ls hnulcd 1n their al>1lily to speak
J::nglish.
SJlomao said Saturday. "We have
known ror a long time that non-Engtsh
speaking children have been exlcuded
from special nt.'t.'tls" 111d "vocattonal
progrums that are available to Englisb- J
~peaking ch1ldnm.
SJlornao citt!d three examples or failurl! or the School DeparLmcnt 10 give
educa11unal or referral sct;yices tq flandICiippeJ Portugueti41 .r.es1dl!nt1.
lie also CJl.cd the high percentage Of
1moni: Portuguese. They are
39 per cent of the dro(lOuts, he sald."No
c ulture In the world should have kids
leave school at 16 to work." he said.
lie a lso cnuc1zcd the Assabcl Valley
Rei:1onal Vucauunal lllgh School for
fa iling 10 help students with hnult.'tl
l!:ngllsh backcrounds. lie s;iid virtually
no sl!rv1ces arc llc111i: uflercd them.
dro pou 1~

Ile c ntlcm!d McOev1lt ror saying a
year ago, and tor saying suit, that llud·
son 1~ 111uvmg toward correction ur most
co111pla 1111s from the OUlce or Civil
High ts.
"Whal he suid a year ai;o 1s whul he
says 11ow ," Sa lo111ao said.
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School officials claim
By SHARON MACllLJS
-Sllfl-

HUDSON - School omclals offered
their first public response to a BU·
lngua1 Parents Advisory Committee
(PACI lawsuit Thursday morning,
saying they were Innocent of all
charges.
"We feel we are not guilty of any of
these things,'' said School Committee
Chairman Deborah Teicher. Teicher
and School Superintendent Joseph L.
Mulready represented the School
Department at the 11 a.m. press coofereoce.
The suit charges committeemen,
administrators and the town with
violating the First Amendment rights
of PAC. At Its July 15 meeting, the
committee voted oot to publicly comment on the suit.
But after a three-hour closed-door
session with attorney Duane R.
Batista WedneSday night, the committee decided to present Its side of
the situation. ·
"The members of the Hudson
School Committee and the school ad·
ministration firmly believe that at all
times and In all ways we have acted In
conformity with the law and In the
best Interests of the children and
ciUzens or Hudson," the board sald In
a prepared statement.
"The School Committee's Intention
Is oot to participate In a 'trial by
newspaper,"' the statement read, but
cited "extensive press coverage" u
the reason the committee felt a
"responsibility to the community to
Issue a statement concerning the
allegations contained In the suit."
The PAC lawsuit accuses officials
of firing Marla Salomao, wife of PAC
Chairman Claudlnor Salomao, from
ber poslUoo as a bilingual teacher
because or her husband's opposition
to school oollcles.
PAC
represents
Portuguese
students tn Hudson and advises the
achool department on bilingual educational needs.

1

:school officials say Mrs. Salamao
was fired last year because abe wu ...... •
uncertllied and a certified teacher ~
wu available; state !aw permits tbe t-J
hiring or uncertified bilingual penoone1 only when no certified applicants
are available.

=s

PAC attorney Alan Jay Rom baa
said Mrs. Salomao was singled out for
firing when certUled personnel
became available. She was recently
rehired after being certified thl.a
June.

0

~

§1
~
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Lawyers for both sides have agreed
to extend the time the School Depart·
ment has to respond to the suit,
Mulready sald. The original deadline
for the department to rue a legal brief
with U.S. District Court was Aug. 4; I
no oew date bas beeo set.
1~
When asked If the committee mlgbt
settle the matter out of court, "relcber
said, "Right now I would have to
answer oo to that because we are not
guilty of any of these charges."

0

t-o

>
l11

The committee's statement sald
members regret the suit because of
"the Ume and energy that Is being
consumed by the need to develop and
pursue a legal defense, rather
address our responsibility to provide
a quality education for the children of
Hudson."
/81\,

than)

1 \..,

The lawsuit Is having a "divtslve ........, •
lmpact...on the community," ~ t--1 1
board's statement said.
fl\., /
Asked If the statement referred to a ~
dlvlsloo between Portuguese and non- I ~
Portuguese
residents,
Teicher.,.,..,_.,
{el>lled: "I wouldn't be so blunt."
\ I '-S
People are "disappointed that lh1I ~
Is laking place, " she said. "The sltua-1 \. ...,
Uoo might make people take sides. "Cl)
That's oot In the Interest or the
students- all the students."
"Hopefully, It will have no effect on
the kids. It ahouldn'l, and If we're professionals, It won't," she said.
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Parents warned
about school:·
bo1~ott ·
! School.
graders were sent
·

by KAREN CORBIN
Staff Writer
HUDSON - Parents or blllngual first· graders at
Carmela A. Farley School were warned a t a hearing in the
.Marlboro District Court -yesterday morning that children
:tannol be kept out or school as· a fonn or protest.
The hearing was scheduled after school
~inlstralors filed a complaint with the court Thursday
against parents of 19 first grade biUngual !~dents who
. 11ept their children out of school for four days last week.I
Upset with the realignment or first th(ough third
bilingual classes at Farley School, the parents or ail but
one child voiced their protest by keeping children out of
school.

to a combined class or 14 at Cox Street

.
The students were moved to Cox Street School on
Nov. 3. "We have not had a single complaint about the
move to Cox Street," commented McDevitt.
Regrouping at Farley, resulting in the two combined
first and second grade bilingual classes, occurred Nov. 3
through Nov. 5 and caused the parents' actions, school
officials reel.
After initially keeping their children from school last/
Monday, parents or the first grade students involved met
with the superintendent, and iau~r in the morning sent
their children back to school tardy.
School officials then met with teachers to discuss the
1 moves that had been made and met again wiih the pare'nts
The realignment resulted in the formation .of two the following morning.
bilingual classes combining first and second graders at the
. When the students hr<t not returned to school by.
Farley School, said Superintendent of Schools J . Leo
•
Mulready. Main objections of the parents of the first Thursday, school administrators 'filed a complaint In the
Marlboro District Court against those parents involved.
'graders was the combining of the two classes, he felt.
"Ail the students were back this week on Monda_y,"
Bilingual classes one through three were regrouped Mufreaa"y said'.
lhe first week of November, according to school officials.
Parents appeared in court yesterday morning a nd
Sizes of the classes and English proficiency played top were told that not only is the move illegal but carries a $200
roles in the move.
I per day fine, according to school officials.
· "Thewayclasseswerearrangedwasdecideduponby
School officials were not interested in .seeing the
English proficiency," said Dr.Joseph Mc Devitt, assistant parents fined, they said. "Our main purpose was to get the
superintendent of schools. More proficient first and youngsters in school and keep them in school," stated
,e<:_o.nd graders were placed in one class while less Mulready. ·
°proficient ones were placed in others he said.
The fine would have amounted to $800 for each
"We felt that educationally this was the best parent. ,"For many or these people it could have been
arrangement that we could make," said Mulready.
financially devastating," added McDevitt.
Initially, Farley School housed a first grade with 20
Proper avenues towards solving school-related
ltlldents. and a combined second and ulinl grade with 25 problems were emphasized at the hearing, school officials
ltUdents. The legal llmltforblllngual student enrollment in said. Such Issues can be negotiated through school
enrollment allowance rises to 20.
administrators and the school committee, Mulready
"The class of 20 was just under the limit," said pointed ou.t.
McDevitl. School offic.ials expect the arrival of additional
School officials feel the problem may have been
bilingu~~ students soon, they said. "We knew there would solved at court. "I think it's been resolved In the fact that
be addauona l youngsters," said Mulready.
the youngsters are back in school," said McDevitt.
In an auempt to keep within required class sizes and
The subject will be an item In the superintendent's
Provide what they feel is best educational advantage to the · report to school committee members at their meeting at 8
students, all eight bilingual third graders a nd six second tonight at 155 Apsiey SL
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US office says teacher
was discriminated against
By SHARON MACHLIS
NowsSl1ffWrlttf'

HUDSON - The U.S. Omce for
Civil Rights has backed up the charge
by a Portuguese parents group that
the dismissal or a bllln~al education
teacher was discriminatory - a
cbarge still denied by school officials.
The ruling does not Instruct the
School Department 1o take any acUon, because the teacher has since
been rehired.
(Related story, 3C)
However, attorney Alan Jay Rom
said the finding will be "very helpful"
In the bilingual Parents Advisory
Committee's lawsuit against · school
officials over that firing.
That suit, filed In July, Is seeklng
back pay for the time Marla Salomao
was out of work, as well as an
llllSpeclfled amount of damages.
The civil rights omce did not rule on
the Issue of back pay because the mat~r ls pending In federal court, said
o?', who Is the advisory commit·
tee s attorney.

Pac Is -made up of parents of
·Portuguese-speaklng students. The
advisory council Is required under
law and advises school oflicials on implementation of th~ bilingual program.
.
Marta Moldalvo of the civil rights office said her agency would not have
the power to force the School Department to award back pay.
The omce ruled the School Department discriminated against Mrs.
Salomao by firing her last year
because she was not treated the same
as other staff members, Moldalvo
said Wednesday.
"That was their Interpretation,"
responded
Assistant
School
Superintendent Joseph L. McDevltt.
"I think they did not review the facts
accurately."
The parents' group claims she was
fi red in retaliation for the activities of
her husband, Claudlnor, who is chairman of the advisory committee. The
ruling was prompted by a complaint
flied by the parents with the Office for
Civil Rights.
The parents' group had filed a com·
plaint against the town's bilingual
education program, charging that it
discriminated against non-English-

speak.Ing students. That charge was
upheld by the civil rights office and
has resulted In extensive negotiations
to formulate a plan, now nearly completed, outlining the town's bl1ingual
education program.
School officials have repeatedly
said advisory council activities and
Mrs. Salomao's dlsmissal were unconnected.
When Mrs. Salomao was Initially
hired, she was not certified as a bilingual teacher. School boards may
legally employ non-certified bilingual
teachers as long as there are no certified applicants for a position, according to McDevltt.
When a certified teacher was found,
the School Department could not retain Mrs. Salomao, McDevltt said.
She was eventually rehired because
she had completed enough courses to
become certified and "happened to be
the qualified candidate at the time. It
had nothing to do with It (the complaint that she was discriminated
against) at all," McDevltt added.
The advisory committee claims
that.Mrs. Salomao was not the only
uncertified teacher working when a
certified applicant was found, and she
was singled out for dismissal.
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Restraining order denied

Injunction eyed in bilingual battle
HUDSON - The legal battle over
alleged . retaliation by school ad·
minislrators against a bilingual
~ucation teacher is being waged on
,two !runts, both ol them In federal
·District Court.
The court. early this week, refused
a request Crom bilingual teacher
~aria R. Salomao and the Parent Ad·
visory Council for a restraining order
against the school department.
Mn. Salomao had requested an in·
junction to slop the school Crom lore·
ing her to rm out a questionnaire on
what she said lo Portuguese parents
" ·ho kepi their children out or school
.(or four days in November.
· The parents staged the student
~ycott lo protest proposed changes
Ip the class group in ~ or their children.
lo requesting the tnjunction, Pac al·
tomey Alan Jay Rom argucd,"lt's
(the questionnaire) more evidence or
retaliation."
Pac is made up or parents or bilingual children, and under law ad·
vises ·the school department on the
educational plan for Portuguese-

speaking studenL~ in Hudson.
people had yet lo answer the forms
The U.S. OHice for Civil Rights just and he had not linlshed his investigaupheld the Pac's contention that Mrs. tion or the incident.
Salomao, wife of PAC Chairman
Students In Mrs. Salomao's class
Claudinor
Salomau,
was were Involved In the boycott, and she
discriminated against when she was has reportedly not turned in her ques·
dismissed as a bilingual education llonnaire.
teacher. She was rehired in July.
Rom said judges usually do not
That ruling will be used by Pac in grant restraining orders. which are
Its lawsuit against school officials put into ef!ecl without a court hearover that firing.
ing, unless there ls an extreme
emergency. he said.
Pac now contends that the question·
Rom said he will seek an injunction
nalre was a form of retaliation for In federal court against disciplinary
what it terms as Pac's work "lo en· actions for those who do not rel urn the
force parents' and childrens· rights." forms. An Injunction Is granted only
However, a federal jud~e Tuesday after there is a hearing where
refused lo grant a restraming order arguments from both sides are
against the questionnaire and presented.
disciplinary actions in the event It Is
About 20 elementary school
not filled out.
students were kept home from school
School Superintendent Joseph L. ·
Mulready is asking all school
employees involved with those bilingual classes that were boycotted lo
rill out the questionnaire.
When asked what information was
being sought, Mulready said he would
pre ~ r not lo comment because so~ e

lor lour days last month lo protest the
realignment or some first-, secondand third-grade classes. The realign·
ment was done when one class exceeded the legal maximum or 20.
Pac had asked to be involved in
deciding how the the classes would be
realigned. but school oClicials denied
the request, saying this was an administrative maller.
Parents said they responded by
pulling their children out or school due
lo what they called "frustration." The
school administration filed a court
complaint because or the boycott, and
parents received a warning but no
fines.
The students were already back in
school when the matter came up in
Marlboro District Court.

1..1'
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'Illegal retaliation' in Salamio case

Town in violation
of Civil Rights Act

1

by KARL HAKKARAJNEN
Staff Writer
HUDSON - The Office of Civil Rights has found ~t Hudson schools) failure to hire complainant (Mrs.
HudsOn school system did violate Title VI of the C1".1l Salamao) constitutes di.s parate and invidious treatment,
~ts Act by failing to rehire Maria Ra~uel ~-lamao.in modvated by her Involvement with the Portuguese PAC
t79 the result of her and her husbands HtlVltles with and Its chaiq>erson, her husband (Claudlnor Salamao),
1
;osrtuguese Parents Advisory Council. OCR concluded which filed a complaint with OCR alleging violations of
:::t the Hudson schools Illegally retaliated against ~rs. Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964."
SalamaO because she filed a complaint with OCR, alleging
OCR found earlier this year that the Hudson school
1nac1equacles in the bilingual education program.
system had failed to provide adequate Identification,
eecause Mrs. Salamao was reinstated this summer, Instruction. and follow-up support for the town's bilingual
after a suit was filed In U.S. District Court, OCR found.that students. Most of the Inadequacies were resolved ln a Lau
the situation wa1T11nts no further acdon by that agency. · compliance plan signed by PPAC and the school
Alan Jay Rom, attorney for PPAC, said the OCR . committee this sumnier.
nndlng confinns that illega l activities had taken place.
· The suit, filed against the school committee,
"Tbe tables are turned," he said.
individually and collectively, sought restitution of back
The summer suit still stands, Rom said. " We are still P.BY and seniority, punitive and compensatory damages,
going forwa rd. The reason OCR said they wouldn' t pursue and court costs.
It any furt her was because a suit Is pending." He sai<! that
~ saidbeJlnd the PP AC ha.11.e.oUered to meet.with
bad OCR addressed the matte r sought in the suit, including 'dOOf officialt and counsel '!Q discuss an out. of coui-f
back pay, seniority, and other matters, the o_ffice .lliiiUlelnent. . ".itillouldn' t have; sone- this far. :nie.GA1¥complaint would have pre-empted the court matter.
~the suit was filed was that there was no way to sit
"We want to ma ke ·her whole again," said Rom. : down and talk."
.
"Every day she is working, she is losing money that she 1·
The PPAC will contin_ue ~o pursu_e remedies through
would have had because she lost a year of seniority."
t·he courts when negou auons fa th· H~ hoped that
School Superintendent J Leo Mulready said "I am discussions would resolve the suit before it goes to court.
glad that they don't plan a~y further action, but I'm ".The l~ng~r it goes on in court," ..he. said, : ·the .more
disappointed with the finding. I don't believe they studied expensive tt becomes for everyone.
•
au the facts of the case ..
Rom said a n agreement had been reached Thursday
OCR said its findings were based on a study of the r with the schools on the m.a.tter of .the school boycott in
IChools' compliance with a state law regarding waivers for November. Parents of 20 b1hngual. first graders kept their
WICertified teachers. The schools, said the OCR report, children. from school a fter a realignment of classes two
faUed to seek waivers for bilingual teachers, including 1 months mto the school year. The s~d~nts re turned to
Mrs. Salamao for six years
-classes after the school sought criminal compla ints
'
·
.
against the parents for illegally keeping their children
Ir:t March 1979, said the report, the schools decided nllt from the sessions.
to reappoint nontenured teachers. Because noncertified
A subsequent investigation by adminstrators resulted
teachers cannot receive tenure, the report stated that only in a restra ining order being sought by Rom.and PPAC. The
noncertified teachers would not be rehired a nd waivers suit charged that th e administration, through a
would not be ~ought.
questionnaire sent to bilingual instructors, was a ttempting
l979-~~certtfied teachers were employed during to Intimidate Mrs. Salamaobyphrasing the questions in an
to be • sal~ OCR, including ones de termined by PPAC incriminatory manner. Mrs. Salamao refused tll answer
Po - .unaua hfied because of a lack of proficiency in the questions.
·
rtuguese. --.
"We agreed that Mrs. Salamao would answer the
Sala The report also found tha t a letter regarding Mrs: form and that the superintendent has the right to ask
Ed ma_o. written and delivered to the state Department of
ques tio ns re lating to the incident," said Rom. The
• ucat1on by assistant. superintendent Joseph McDevitt,
agreement would have the schools redraft the letter and
111
re'~ ted fac ts regarding he r cor:nJ:>leti~n of ~ertification take no disciplinary action against M~. Salamao. .
h q irements a nd created an artlhctal d1stincuon between
Mulready declined comment, staung that he wished
er~~;: and other noncertified instructors.
to have more lime to study the settlement reached
e conclude," said lhe report, "that recipie nt's (the
between Rom a nd the school counsel.

f
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PAC head blasts Hudson
schools' bilingual program

-""'-

1J LAURI! COVENS
HUDSON - The head of the bll·
lnpai Parents Advisory Committee
(PACI let loose a barrage of
mtlclsm at a meeting Monday wttb
members of the Scbool Admlnlstra·
tloo and the School Committee.
Ill commeota be said were Intended

"to build, oot to deetroy," Oaudloor
Salamao said school m'1:~ ~ent
decisions made by lbe ad
trallon are Wldenn!nlng lbe bilingual
education program.
Salamao Ibo charged that PAC
has not been adequately !Dcluded In
school staffing declsiOlll affecting
bilingual education In Hu<bon.
Superintendent J. Leo Mulready
rejected Salamao's claim that Hudson school olllcials view PAC as
"trouble-makers" for complaining
about the billngull education program.

1

"We do pay attention. we do listen.
and we do review your suggestions,
aDd we try to provide the best sltua·
tion for all youngsters In the
system," he said.
Many of Salamao's speclllc
charges were later disputed by Assis·
tant School Superintendent Joseph L.
McDevitt. who described much of the
Information presented by Salamao as
"inaccurate."
Asked for his Interpretation of
Salamao's critique, McDevltt said he
thought Salamao was clinging to the
role he held in what was once Hud·
son's "one-person dominant group"
or bilingual pareots aod educators.
At the meeting; Salamao said
many or his criticisms were similar
to those mentlooed ID March by E
Transitional Bllln~al Education ex
pert with the state s regional Depart
mentor Educationollice.
The head of PAC also scored the
School Department lor allegedly !all·
Ing to comply with state regulatiora
on bUlngual stall hiring and starring
procedures.
(Hiring complaint llled, 9A l
Salamao criticized the School
Department lor !ailing to develop

cunicula that adequately coordinate
courses througbout the blllngull program. Bul after close quei;Uoning
from School Committee Chairman
Linda Simoneau. Salamao col¥:eded
that curricula exist for kindergarten
and elementary students, wit.'I the
l«'Olldary level curriculum lo be

written lhls year.

Salamao tben said he meant that
lbe school administration had not
made 5W'e the already-<leve!oped
cunicula are being used.
Without using urefully coor·
dlnaled cun1culum plans, Salamao
aald, ''W! are waiting In no direction.
we are lost In the woods without that
Instrument lo tell us whether we are
going noi:tJI or south."
In e."tpandlng on his comments
following the meeting. Salamao said
be thinks enrollment In Hudson's bU·
lngual education programs Is being
kept low through premature
mainstreaming and Tmproperly shll·
ling some students Into special
education classes.
According lo Dr. Peter Toohey,
dlrector of pupil services. about 100
students were registered for bll·
lnguaJ classes this spring.
Once enrollment reaches 200
studl'nts, Salamao said. a bilingual
education coordinator ls legally ~
quired In the school system something Hudson will be without
now that lederal funding for the Title
VII program bas expired this fall.
S3Jamao also criticized the school
administration lor not taking PAC
and Its concerns seriously enough. As
an example of a communication gap,
he said they railed to "olllclally"
notily PAC about the appointment cl
Joaquin Ferro to the newly-created
job of bilingual department chair·
man.
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no futuro dos filhoa. Nio podemoo ficar como o nbo da
vaca - SEMFIRE ATMS!
T em que ae pcn11r <10 fuluro

e

d ot filho1, cn coraji.Jos, en·
ovolver-se em activld:ulcs l!S•
colant como confcrCndu,
reuni0c1 do Consclho Con•
aultlvo d os P3is, visicu a.s
cscolu, falar t om os profes·
aorea, fa.zrr per;unra.s quando
nio sc perccbc o que sc PH·
11 (.0 atravu dH P•fllW'lu
que c>Odemos dt.SGobrir ret·
pcitllu), nio tcr mcdo ou rece.io de se la n~rc:m mi ini ..
cialivat, apoiarcm os outro.
pa.is que tcntam ducnvolvcr
alcio pan ajudar os filbos de
todos, compa rccer mais fre .
qucn~mcnlc a rcuniO!i!s
so·
brc tc\H filhof, manru di.cei·
plin& r ii;oron. com os filh1>5'
para quc elc1 pcisnm rC$pdtar 01 pai1 ainda ma is e f eguir OI 1cu1 bons cxcmploS,
enfim - 1acrificar m:Us um
pou.co da ,;da para quc pos·

e

1arn or~lhaMe mai• tarde
com o succsao dos filhoa quc
vio oriando - BE.\I CRIA·
OINROS...

Tanlos porru;uc:s;cs - e
povos de cxpressio portu.•
que 1c cncontram.
..p•lhadOI por tcldos OS ~ u ••
dranteo do globo... Qu•ntot
nio pcw:ie:riam Kr .:hcfc1 1:: as
oportunidadcs nio lhos fos1em oortad11 peloa .,Jcmcntot
quc aa ccrcam ??
Q u an ..
tot??! A csc.ola sO ofercce do
que born. BOM FUTURO
- a iinica w lufiio p:ln. I C
cncararem oa deaafios de a

cueu -

c

manbi..•

ADAUNO CABRAL

in DIARIO DOS ACORES
8 & 9 de Junho de 198)

Vi ctor Correia
Mr . Correia served as director of Hudson ' s
bilingual program unt il 1982 . He i s currently
d irector at the Sc i tuate School Depa rtment .
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Hubert Kindergarten Center

on Broad Street .
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Sandy Chaves

The future of America rests within the forming minds of today ' s
ch ildren wh ose foundat i ons ar e fortified by a never- ending flow of
immigrant peoples from the world over . Th i~ is America , a nation
not solely made up or bel onging to one people , but formulated by
many emmigrants and descendants thereof , thereby making i t a "Nation
of Immigrants " (E Pluribus Unum) . Mrs . Raquel Sal omao stands with her
Kindergarten ch ildren at the Huber t School (Some are emmi grants ; some
are descendants t hereof like everyone else in the United States) .
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Murphy

THE GROOVY

SECRETARY

-- - The Boss

?She ' s Margaret Gill ,
?of' course !
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SUPER
STAR

The super nurse !

Cox Street School personnel gathered with
Mr . William T . Maguire , principal of' the
el ementary educat i onal institution.
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Maria , Sandra , Ms . Burns , Emilia , Gina , Ramiro ,
Flavia , Daniel 1 Bilingual and English as a Second
Language(E .S .L . ) class .

H
a
n
d

s

I

.J

Felix Caponi , Cus t odial Eng ineer of t he Cox
Street S chool (l eft ) , s tands wi t h a couple of
hi s working crew , young Pi erre Burges s and t he
tall (call him s tretch : ) " conqui stador " of the
Cox(He ' s r eally t he principal : )
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Graduation
at the Cox Street School ,
198J
.
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After the sixth grade at t h e Cox Street School ,
these boys go on to higher studies at the Jonh F .
Kennedy School . (Left -Right : Ramiro Sousa , Daniel
Leandres and Flavio Pereira . )
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Old Felton Street School; a group of students from
Hudson High School and John F . Kenn edy School visit
New Bedfor d ; John F . Kennedy School .
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Jimmy(left) with his parents ,
Mr . & Mrs . David Quinn

6 00

Gual d ino , Dav i d ,

r.rr- .

Soares , Natalia , Grac;:a , Gloria .
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St , Michael ' s elementary and secondary schools .
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HIOll SCIOOL
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Lisa Chaves . Graduated from Hudson
High S chool in 1982 . She is now a
student at Worcester Polytechnic
I nst i tute .

612

Positive exampl e for the Portuguese .

Ana Mati as . Graduated from Hudson
High School in 1982 . She is now
a s tudent at Worcester State College ,

613

Posit i ve .example for the Portuguese.

John P . Chaves . Graduated from
Hudson High School i n 198). He is
now a student atWorcester Polytechnic
Institute .
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16 July 1983
School Committee
Hudson , Massachusetts

Greetings of much Peace, Health and Happiness
to one and all •
It is with very great pride that I forward
to the School Committee the enclosed photocopy of an
article written about a Hudson High School graduate who ,
through extremely hard work , sacrifice and never-ending
will to want to succeed , despite the many obstacles , received his J.D .
Reference is made to Jose Pereira Moreira,
Esquire , a recent graduate of the Suffolk University Law
School.
The Town of Hudson can rejoice in this gentleman ' s accomplishments , but must also remember to continually support the needs of anxious and willing young people who seek to better themselves through the trials and
tribulations which they face as emmigrants . We are either
emmigrants or descendants thereof : E PLURIBUS UNUM(From
Many One) --Strength Through Unity:
Dr . Moreira is another fine example of the good
educational system provided by Hudson and will serve as an
exampl e of fine l eadership: influence , strength in character , honesty , caring and honest hard work. These, plus more ,
are , indeed , superlat ive attributes bestowed upon the people
of today and the leaders of tomorrow in Hudson, America or
the world .

~//
Adalino,Cabral
Educator
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Dr·, Jose Pereira JMoreira
011anem tu1 u1tt ~e a·111mu u
on111111ai1 ti 111u1·

.J!'>!ff-

mavera... D~• ~t'i!!W
~nao, pOr vezes, o que farla ou
que 16 na -teiTa aer1a d e mlm ae
nunca me tlvesse decld1do vlr para
Nia terrs• . ;
J6 vol\ou ao torrlo natal? - in·
terrogamos. - Ja, v6rtae vezes. Em
1969 ful corii meu pal - QUil er•
9 acristAo na llha - pagar uma pro·
messa que 'tie devfa eo . Eepfrlfo_,
Santo. Tave qua e pager. Fol col• •~
""'ol'tantissima para ele. £ que,
ae tudo corrf"se bem dura.nte ,oa
nct.. os prlmelros dez anoe na America, Irle regressar para pagar
a promessa • tercelra pessoe .d•
Santlsslma '(rtndade. E asslm fol.
Somoa um pov9 com multa hlst6·
rla e somos ,tellglOaO'S.
Qua pensa i9e seua pals e faml·
llarea? Quantll a meue pala, amo·oa. Nlo t~ multa eacola. mas
laao nlo t~ nada a hover com
amor de filhcts. Meua pals alo u·
nlcoe e manler-lhea-el respelto e
cartnho ate jlq flm. pola el e~ e
que me crlaram, e que '!18 abriram
multos camlrihQ8. Amo a Familia

o

Que dlnamiemoll Que reallzar,;loll
Que alegr1alll HOJe formaram • se
cerc• de 500 advogadoa da pr estlgioaa Unlveraldade Suffolk, em
Boston, de entre os quals dols no·
mes iporWgueses - Sousa e Moreira.
·
£ntre oa que, M anos, J6 ee
formaram, cite • se o mlcaelense
.dvogado famoso de New Bedford
- Edmundo Dinis. Dia especial:
Domingo, 12 de Junho de 1983,
Margaret Heckler usou da palavra,
cumprlmentendo e desejando ~
hltos a todoa.
Treto equl agora da formatura
do marlense (de Santa Marla) dr.
Joell, Pereira Morelra-ilovo advo·
gedo de Hudson, Mass., nascldo a
24J~e Abril de 1951 , em Santa Ma·
r1a, e qua se formou com aftaa
claa11f1car,;oes.
·
t;Jltio de Jose Sousa Moreira
• ln61 Braga Pereira Moreira, tem
clnco lrmloa, alguns bem colocadoe em repartlr,;Oeos do Es'tado.
t. raro verem : ae portuguea&1
/ormadoa elJ.I Dlrei to ci p.11la~ no1·
.., comunlda'des. Preclsamo9 de
Els a razlo porque o dr.
Moreirw' eerve como 6ptlmo exem·
tilo para a comunldade portuguau.
Ao eritrevlotar o dr. Moreira, per°guntamoa • lhe: ·Como ti que 1e
eenle como portugu6s?· reapondeu"1101: • Tenho orgulho de aer
portugub porque fol 16, em Santa
Marla, Ar,;orea, que format aa prt·
mal ~ ralzes da mlnha vlda~ En·
c:ontro • me r•dicado noe Estadoa
Unidoe deade 1957... Fol na Prl·

male...

I

I

toda.
Quanto 6 comun! da~ e por:4gue•.B de H11ds0!\, tem algo a dlztt?
y,Jo a nosse:JfunidP.de - cc~
ell6s outras - com certo dlvlslo·
nlamo. Ha tr(n comun!d e~c a den·
t ro de uma. A hlst6rle dos portu·
gueaee em H11<1aon ~ extenae. Os
prlmelroc chcgarem a c;ul he ccrca
de 100...,oa.(em 1066). s'T'do Jose
Tavares o prime!~ port1igub que ere de Santa Merla - a um

ano mil• t1rde, em 1877, seua
dola lrmloa, Joao e Manuel. Tenho
um av6, Ji falecldo, que procurolj
reeldlr em Hudson noe prtncjplos
do aecu1o 20 ;- Joa4 Braga que o
aervlu como 1oldado na Grande
GYerra a favor doa Eatados Unldl• o o seu nome encontra • se no
qu2d:o da honra da vlla (Honour
Roll). Morrau em 1969. Da prime!·
ra rC1m1•nldado qua lmlgrou nes d6cadas d!t 40 ·50 temos elnda an·
clloa que na!ura:mrnte v6em a v1·
da hoJe da fo,·ms diferente, ~ ein·
d8 outra gen:i~ao d8 nosu comunldade a de mele·ldade, que lmt·
grou na dkad1 de 60 e prind·
pk>e de 70. H8 dlver1H mentalidad" com aa -ondes• de lmlgraQlo,
def ver a nou a comunldade como
sendo tr6s comunldades numa.
Na pr1melra camada de lmlgra·
cao. continue o dr. Pereira Morel·
ra. howe problemaa quanto 6 educa~ao. Tinhem qua, na maloria, Ir
trabalhar. Escola nlo tlnha multo
valor, mas aim o trabalho ti qua
austentava uma can de famffla e
plo na melil. J6 aa ultimas duae
decadas de imlgrantea eram mela
poltltlvoa quento 6 aducar,;ao. ma11
especlalmente esta daa ullimaa
duae decades, que vem progredln"
do ceda vaz mllla. Temos que sproveltar ae oportunldadea quando
'etas nos ch&glm 6 ports, eenlo ...
1nterrogando
o quenlo 6 S\JB
e""11r1tnc1a como portugue• na A·
~rtca, •• 1• tiwra pr~• dlsc~t6r1oa, de raclamo, respon-
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~a. : Bem, nlo eou um -~

,.114
~
.""'
-.• nelf9"
*"·,,·~ .' ". pee·
.gr~m·.
'!f:l.ou • .._,

108\portuguei~..•e rw!do ~(I~~ EUA.
contrib~lfl9o ~ar~ • ~f1C~0!!' 18 •-

1!18rfc;.•na.com!>

qu ""~~r . outro.

Tevo oportun'dade de eatudar I
na Fl'Culdeaa· de
.f_atras. E~,980 J nlclou, aeua estufo• na .f~uld!I~, <{-,., ?lreMo da
l'J'm male ~o111u• la10 •., ~...falU1 'l.d•'i· • Unlvmiledi Sutl'olk, em l:loatonaducaclo. nAo eecolar, maa fa_?'1• t~ lntelro, ~do prlnwe do bom program• axlllenlie. 0
clpler ¥ p<~- ai ~·do av>
llar. A eduC•clo faz com ·qua ae
fKlo de eer portuguh e falar a
breve,
pretenclendo
eepeciatlzlr
l eh~a male oportunldadea ao noa1fngu1 (o dr. Moreira lala portu_
se
num
dos
dlversos
ramos
c!e
s o alcance. 1ra1endo • nos uns 901
gu6a, aepanho4 e lngl61) tome· ...
• em dUvlda, Vllntajoeo para mlm
ouiroa como seres humanos, !!!_gdirel lo.
Aborcbndo ~ noHo enlrevlstado
e para outroa qua devem manter
noa o nAo com names desprezfquanta ao deaenvolvlmen:o ds no".:
aempre a aua lingua natlvl. 0
vels.
sa genie, d eclarou • nos: • Somoe
meu portugu6a tem - me ejudado
0 dr. Jose Pereira Moreira, tem
c.ora>osos e lmlgremoa pal'B al1travee da vlda e eel que me aju·
aido um grand• trabalhador. ~
cancar um fuluro melhor, quer papall ajudaram-no comO. pucleram,
danl e ajudar6 o noseo povo na
"' n6s quer para os nosaos fllhos.
ma& ele e que 1rotialhou em dlverm!nha ·nova profl11Ao. Sendo por
Somos bons trabalhadorBs, n o en- 1 tugub, posao auxlllar aquel11 qu• 1
1 05 empregos 'pare que pud•,J•
tanlo aerie born ver mals portu·
algum die ctieg'..r 6 aua gra.du!.Ql0
preclsam de ajuda. Sacrlfiquel,
guesee frequenlarem ae unlveratcom o pre&liglooo grau de J. 0 .,
esludel, trabalhel ... Mae sou semdades. Aa oportunldad" exlllem.
au seja doutor de jurlsprud6ncla.
pre portuguk. N6o h6 nlde que
s omente preclsam os alunos de a;
Trabalhou em supermarcados , •
ae po... .tlnglr aem ee tnibalhar
polo moral doa pals.
<:hegou 8 trabalhar num reS1auran·
par IHo. Eapero que oe mM/t eaEconomfcamente, o• portuguttte em waah:ngton, ,D. C. Fol .urn
crlflcloa possam aervlr de exem·
s" mel'e'C•m _grand• ll!lauso, pole
dos fundadores I!' prlmelro director
plo para OUlroa lmlgrantea lrmloa
exe:utlvo da .Qraan laallon o f Par- • verlflce - se por exemp1o qua cepara ~· eles poeeam etinglr uma
... que erem rufnas foram com·
tugues c Ame:ican lmmlgrenls (Ovlda mefhor nesta lerre chelasfme
prad11 pelcia portugu" es • , hoje
PAi). 8 e:nelhenle ao Centro de lmlde oportunldadee.•
em dla , estlo llndaa - bem llm·
gran les de New Bedford, COPA
Parabens, dr. Moreira. Venham
plnhas, plntadu, 6pllmos jarcllns.
de Camhridge ou SPAL de Somer
oulrosl
vl)Jc... : trabalhou, tambem. pa ra as J qufntals... Goatava de ver mlla
ADAllNO CABRAL
proflnfonate portugueaes ,e, par•
aacolss pub'lcaa de Hudson onde
fsao e preclao qua oa filhoa vlo
fol o prlmelro direc1or do · Fo~ua
sempre para a escola. 0 noaao
,gn ti>• Family Project · . Continua
p rogram·a blllogu• tern ajudado
trabalhando no unlco . raateuran~e
multos - nlo 8 6 portugueses, maa
de Hudlon - Atlanta a, almultaneamento na llo ma de advogadosr j tod08 que procuram aarvlca atra- Kittredge e Glannetl.
Es.pc~lallzou • se em espanhol a
pedagooH> na Unlversldadc de
in DIARIO DOS AQORES
.M•~s a:husetts, tendo • se bacha·
rela:Jo em 1974. Fe~ u:na pcq:ie~
de Julho de 1983
pausa e regreasou ao trabalho p3ra ganhar mals •uns lrocos •.

•

.-

. . . qu•ndo .ouco ....-

me4hantes epaetor. eempra vind09
de ignorAncla de certos lndivj·
duos que, coltadlnhoa, nlo perca·

am Uaboa\1976)

I

5
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Bilingual Scholarship Dinner-Dance

Bilingual Scholarship Dinner- Dance
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23 Mtty

198 3

School Comm.ltte.e.
Town 06 llu.d4on
Hu.di,on, /.IA 01149

I .6hould l.lke. th.ii, le.~eA ~e.a.d publ..lc~lly a.t
commi~e.t me.e.t.ing.
The. P~u.t'"' Adv.U.o~IJ Comm.lt..te. I PAC I, undu .the.
p1te..4.lde.ncy 06 MJt. Cla.ud.lnoJt Salomao, .l4 to be con41ta.tulate.d 6M ct .6u.pe..t.lM job duJt .lng :th~ dbute..1t·da.1ice. he.ld
at the. Hud.4on High School ca6e.tu.la th.l.6 pa.ht Sa..luJtda.y,
ZO May l983. /.le.mbe.Jt4 06 the 066.lc.lal Po~tugu.e..6e. School
06 Hud.4on couple.d with PAC me.mbtJt.4, ~tude.nt4 and othe.Jt
me.mbtJt.6 06 the. community wo1tke.d ve~y ha.1td .ln the. k.ltche.n
and on the. 6loo1t .6t1tv.lng pe.ople. and 4eeing tn it that
e.ve.1tyone. wa.4 we.ll .6e.Jtve.d.
Me.mbu.4 06 di66e.1te.nt commu.n.lt.le.6, .6uch a.4
Lowe.ll, Mll601td, Bo4ton, e.tc. gttthue.d w.lth tho.6e. 06
Hu.di,on bt ct ma.Jtve.lou.4 e.6601tt to p1tov.lde. 6inancial help
to b.ll.lngual ch.lld1te.n 06 th.l4 Town.
Eve.Jtyone. conducte.d thtm.6e.lve..6 ma.Jtve.lou~IJ
and the. pJtue.nce. 06 a.f.cohol.lc be.vua.ge..6 w.i.6 not .ln a.nlJ
way a.bu.4td by the. gue.i,.t.6.
Each and e.ve..ty me.mbu 06 the. School Comm.it.tee
.6hould be. pltoud 06 4uch a. tuJtnout and 4hould Jttnde.~ the.
highe..6t Jtt.6pe.ct and app1toba.tinn onto .6~ch a dynamic g1toup
that .6e.e.~i, to 6o.6te.Jt bette.Jt and mo1te. e.qual e.ducation 601t
.the. b.ll.l~gual child1te.n o& Hud.6on, ~dme.ly the. P~e.nt'i,
Adv.U.OJtlj Committe.e..
I .6hould l.lkt to take. th.l.4 oppoJttun.lty to
~Jtt.6e.nt e.ve.Jtyone. w.lth my, and my 6amlly'.6, be...6.t complim~n.t..6
oJ much Pe.ace., He.al.th and Ha.pp.lne..6.6.
the. ne.xt i,chool

ACr6l
CCr

Hud.6on, MA
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EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS HIGH SCHOOL
HOCKEY LEAGUE CHAMPIONS

1940 - 1941
***PORTUGUESE STARS***

* ARNOLD FIGUEIRA
* EDWARD FIGUE IRA

*
*

JOSEP-rl ZINA

Hudson High School

*

Source : David Quinn , JFK School , Hudson

62.3

24 September 1982

superintendent of Schools
Hudson School Department
155 Apsley Street
Hudson, Massachuse tts 01 74 ?
Dear sir:
In compl iance with a re cent me:no forv1araed to your s taff
re: the recommen1ation of ideas for pot ential inclus ion in your
fiscal plans for the academic year , I should like to er.iphatically
suggest the dire n eed t o make fund s available for the hiring of
professional translati on services .
In light of the multi-facet ed responsibilities each teacher
and administrator carries , the pe riodi cal--and often floo ded-requests for trans l a tions can bec ome quite an i ntrusi on on daily
professional r espons ibiliti es to th e d etriment of th e life
blood of the s ys tem--the children.
It is, therefore, highly recom:nended tha t the Huds on Sch oo l
Department provid e attractive finan ci a l incentive s for personnel
from within th e s ystem who may care t o volunteer to make any
neces sary tra~ s lations on t heir own time . Takine into cons i 0 era tion
the f act tha t teachers a r e usually not translation specialists,
financial cor.ipensa ti on f or this time ly and painstaking service
may be th e incentive neces sary fo r g r ea ter s ystem/community-wide
parti c i pation a nd i nvolve:nent. Profe ss ional trans lators , on the
other hand , are quite handsome ly com?ens at ed for their pr eciou:;,
time a nd energy in the world of business enterprise.
Hoping th~t your office , t h r ough th e s chool cownittee , wi ll
favourably conside r the s eriousness of this is s ue and pr ovide neces sary fund i~g fo r required service s t o t he bilingual community, I
take this o pportuni ty t o ~resen t you with- my very bes t compliments.
/

AC:fl
CC I

· -=~ -

Adaline
7eacher

Ca bral

Dominant portion of the f l ag representing the Offi c i al
Portuguese School of Hudson whi ch was inaugurated in
October 1981.

°'
l\)

~
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Zulmira Sousa
Portuguiis IV
Hudson High School
Outubro de 1981

SAUDADE

A saudade

e um sentimento--'as

vezes doce, as vezes

amargo e as vezes um pouco dos dois e ainda aais--que todos
n~s sentimos1 uns dumas coisas e outros doutras •••

Como eu sinto saudade da minha terra, dos meus parentes,
colegas e vizinhos, quem me dera voltar so para ve-los mais
uma vez.
A saudade

e uma

palavra pequenina, mas o signiticado

e

muito grande •• • Nao ha palavras suticientes para descrever
tudo quanto significa. A saudade nao se descreve, mas, sim,
sente-se •••

Pois ainto aaudade do meu avo que morreu e deixou minha
avo aozinha em Sao Niguel. Ela ha de vir para ca, ae Deus
quiser.

Ja nao

me divirto com os meus amigos. ArranJei outros

aqui nesta terra nova. Alguns ja eram conhecidos de

...
sao

i& e outros

novos.
Algum dia hei de matar esta saudade e visitarei a alinha

querida terra . Sentirei grande alegria nessa al.tura •••
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Annuai International Dinner at Hudson High School ,

'

'
I

4 ·~
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"0 titi vai ser o beibis~ra ."
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Escola Cox Street
Hudson , Mass .
10 de Junho de 1983
Conselho Consultive dos
Pais Portugueses
Hudson , Massachusetts

Caros senhores:
Torna-s e um grande prazer informar- vos que
dois alunos da vila de Hudson foram premiados pelos seus
esfor~os excelentes quanto as habilita9oes poetica e
artistica na ocasiao das celebra9oes do Dia de Portugal ,
de Camoes e das Comunidades Portuguesas de "Greater Boston" .
Trata-s e da menina Maria de Lourdes Cerveira
Salomao, aluna excelente do Liceu de Hudson, que se destacou
maravilhosamente no desenvolvimento de poesia portuguesa,
e do menino Gualdino Sousa, aluno excelente da Escola John
F. Kennedy, que soube, delicadamente apresentar uma obra
art1stica muito apreciav el.
Os dois estao de parabens. No entanto e justo ,
tambem, congratular os pais e professores pelo encorajamento
que tern prestado aos filhos e alunos. Isto e sempre precise
para que eles possam ver a educa9ao como uma das coisas mais
importantes na vida .
Aproveito a oportunidade para apresentar-vos
os meus protestos de elevada estima e considera9ao.

4·~~. /
Adaline Cabral
Professor Bilingue
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Hudson, Massachusetts
14 April 1982
The Honourable Tony Coelho
congressman, 15th District, California
Congress of the United States
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 20515
Dear Tony,
Thanks so very much for your letter of the 4th in respons e
to my article "The Portuguese Presence in the United States" . As
I am very aware, you have been--and continue to be--a most vital
instrument in the development of all that is Portuguese in the
United States. Please continue to keep me informed as you always
have . I do believe that your concept and action in sharing information to those interested in Portuguese affairs warrants the
highest approbation. It is good to have a fighter at the top, Tony
Because the Portuguese have contributed enormousely to the
economic development, cultural heritage and flavour of multiethnic
pride to this nation of immigrants, you will share with me my very
concern for this group's success. Like any ethnic group, the
Portuguese have taken their toll in cultural shock , linguistic
transformation (and , often , confusion) and socio - psychological
transitions in their "terra nova". A ver y important part of the
Portuguese's successful development is the mainstreaming process
into their newly adopted country. The transition is successful
through bilingual/multicultural programs currently existing in
the United States . Cultural maintenance (native, i.e.) is a most
important aspect of such programs .
In Massachusetts we have a transitional bil ingual education
program . For a period of three years , students of limitedEnglish-speaking ability go through the process of learning the
required subject matter in their native language while part of
the academic day is used fo r instruction in English as a Second
Language (ESL). After three years , the Portuguese (Spanish •• • )
student is usually prepared for the r egular all-English-speaking
curriculum , with the option of continuing his native language
as an integral part of his academic schedule .
So that such programs may cont inue to benefit all immigrant
childr en, Title VII funds must be made available. Mr. Reagan is
cutting education in such a way that I wonder if, in fact , we are
to "progress to the rear". The Town of Hudson (with a l/J Portuguese population)has recently submitted its bilingual proposal
(Title VII) and, based on the increasing number of immigrant
students , we are in great need of continuing funds. It is understood that perhaps very few programs (bilingual) will be funded
for the next several years . This is most unfortunate. The future
of this nation depends upon the educational and technical abilities of today's students. Bil ingual education is the best thing
that ever happened to the Portuguese and any other ethnic group .
I went to school the hard way (as did so many others) when I
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first came from Sao Miguel, Ayores. No bilingual programs
existed and, although I did well, it took me several years
longer than the average student since language and cultural
differences were the greatest problems.
As a faculty member of Hudson High School and the Bilingual
Program, I have come to appreciate the success of our Portuguese
students through the Title VII support. Taking such support
away will only place students "to the rear" since many needed
materials and administrative (professionals in the appropriate
areas) personnel are required for the smooth flow of such a
program. The old cliche, "advance to the rear", was once a
reality and it will again repeat itself in Hudson if Title VII
funds are not provided as defined in the recently submitted
proposal .
Any/ all help which you may provide concerning this crucial
matter is greatly appreciated . Kindly let me know if there is
anything else that I and/or any of my colleagues may do to promote greater interest in the ongoing process of a major breakthrough for the Portuguese and other ethnic linguistic minorities -Bilingual Education .
"Muit.lssimo obrigado" for all of your continued support , Tony.

Mos t sincerely yours ,

·~

Adaline Cabral
Instructor of Portuguese
Bilingual Studies
Hudson High School
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Dear Adaline:
Thank yo u for your recent letter in whi ch you
conveyed your concerns about th~ possibility of funding
being cut for Title VII programs.
I also appreciated
your kind words of support which mean a great deal ta
me.
I share your concerns about the funding for these
types of programs being cut, Adaline, not only because
of my great interest in the expansion of the knowledge
of the Portuguese language and culture, but also because
I am opposed to any budget cuts that would in effect
limit the educational opportunities of our people.
You can be assured that I will continue to support funding
for p rograms such as Title VII .
Once again, thank you for taking the time to
s hare your views with me and I certainly hope that
you will continue to do so.
With warm regards,
Sincerely,

-\ \
TONY COELHO
MEMBER OF CONGRESS
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Hudson, Massachusetts
1 February 1982

Editor
Education Week
p,O . Box 1939
Marion , Ohio 43305

Dear sir :
A very serious problem continues to exist among various
elementary and secondary s chools thro ughout the United
States . It is not uncommon to hear school adminis t rators
claim that relations between bilingual and r egular curriculum teachers is not hing l e ss than excellent. Covering
up for this often " felt " falacy is only " adding wood to the
f ire" • How so? Simply , the administration must serve as
the intermediary of communication between itself , t eachers ,
students and the community , and positive output/l ip s ervice
often is the instrument used toward the providers that be
of necessary funds f or the ongoing operation of t he
program .
Ch ildren are suffering throughout this nation. Much
of the responsibility/blame must be given to the adminis t r at i on and teachers , many of whom are often more pre occupi ed about their sal aries and the securit y of their positions . Like California ' s Proposition 13 , Proposit ion
2 1/2 in Massachusetts must take much of the blame(Blame
the voters who perceive mater ial gain rather than intel lectual nurturing of our school - a ged yo ungsters~) .
Weathe r we like it or not , bilingual education is par t
of our modern and r eal world . I t is mandated by law and
the enforcement of such lends to the logic of equality
under the Constitution of the United States of America .
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Learning further about this law , one mi ght car e to r e search past inequities in the developmental l earning pro cess of limited- English- speaking ch ildren which were put
to the test, in court , in the l egal case of LAU vs NI CHOIS .
Ther e seem to be so many "hangups " about bilingualism.
A great lack of communication among teachers, administrators and the community , coupled with potentially distorted
views by the powers that be in mass media , have often r e sulted in much confusion , mis understanding and internal
anxieties (not to mention much of the ill-will among those
who yet do not understand--or coul d care less about learning--the bilingual procedures/laws . )
Get out there--both bilingual and non-bilingual teachers
and administrators ! Let there be productive inserv ice workshops (not" flimsy" , farce, courses !) or , better yet , hire
pr ofessionals in multiculturalism who, also, are very much
aware of the current laws gover ning bilingual education and
the dir e need to servic e limited- English- speaking children .
This would fos t er BETTER UNDERSTANDING of the ethnic groups
in yo ur communities.
LEARN THE LAW--the bilingual law . Information is power !
Be aware by t aking the initiative to keep abr east of the
dynamics of educati on. Bilingual educat i on is but an evolutionary (some would call it "revolutionary") process of
those dynamics . We must change a long with the t imes unless
we are big enough to change the times . Is anyone r eally
that big??? So very often--and this is getting increasingly
disturbing--many teachers and administrator s talk so very
much about " this and that" , blaming bilingual professionals
and the program fo r one thing or another- - generally on
the up-and-up ne gative end of the spectr um . What is most
unfor tunate is that they , in r eal i ty , are r ather i gnorant
and not cognizant of the existing laws governing the field
of bil ingual educati on (and ther e a r e also those who are
prejudiced against the whole bilingual affair ) .
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Allow the frequent interchange of students and teachers
between bilingual and mainstr eam cl asses . Impossible? Try
it first , then come back and discuss the impossibilit y or
feas i bility of your attempt . Get to know t hat t he one and
most important ingrediant in your lives as educators are
t he pupils/students -- children .
Don ' t just sit on your backs and l et the atmosph ere in
schools decay--as is , most unfor tunately , happening in many
that took an extended " siesta" , Awaken~ The air is most un comfor t able for all concerned . Much lack of morale , interpersonal sharing of ideas , communicati on , caring .•• coupl ed
with assorte d nega t ivisms , back- stabbings, and much ignorance of t he r eal ities of the l aw ••• These a r e ong~ ing and
increasingly alarming experiences in today ' s schools . Are you
offended by a ll thi s? Should you be ? I f the shoe f i ts , wear
i t ! And please , Ms/Mr . admini str ator s and teachers : PLEASE
don ' t ignore this fact any longer and PLEASE don't deny the
FACT that these problems exist . You know i t . I know it .
We know itt Mo r e interpersonal communi cation on a fourfold
basis between students , teachers , parents and administrators
is necessary . Are these all i deals ? Perhaps they are to some ,
but if they are not put i nto action , then the one solitary
thing that is o f greatest concern and which stands to loos e
the most will be so intellectually undernourished--the
children : Learning mor e about each other will cert ainly be
the direction toward which we can and mus t help each other .
Let ' s face it , there are those- - and they are seen all the
time everywhe re --who fee l that an injustice is being done when
"r e duct ion in fo rce " (RIF) is more v iable because of the
bilingual program's existence . Discouraging??? You bet : Mixed
fe el ings :: I f that tea cher who is receiving the "pink s l ip"
is profess iona lly qualified to teach bilingual chil dren
(academically , lingui s tically and culturall y)according t o the
existing Transit ional Bilingual Education laws and regulations , then , by all means , s/he , i f having more tenure than
a bilingual t eacher , should take t he position. The sad t r uth
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is that many/most mainstream curriculum teachers do not
fulfill those requirements and , thus , experience ill - will
toward bilingual professionals who , with perhaps one , two ,
three or less years in the school system , continue working .
Let ' s get off this kick! The law , again , must be learned.
Take the time and make it a point to understand it . Blame
the law , NOT the bilingual teacher for s/he is just filling
a position which was created--as all positions must be
created by some mandate --and must be administered by qualified
professionals .
It appears that ongoing battles find no solutions of
peace . Time out ? Raise the white flag ?? It is continually
abnoctious hearing all of this nonsense by both sides . Is
this a battle between two opposing sides fighting for two
different id~ologi es? Blarny ! How about the kids? Don't they
count any more? Is their existence not the reason why teachers
and administrators have jobs? What good is a tea cher if s/he
has no students . What good is an administrator ifs/he has
no teachers? • •• On the other hand , what good are ill - trained
minds who are taught only a certain percentage of the teacher ' s
maximum capacity because teachers may envelope their prejudices
together with their teachings? ?? ..• How about those kids? ! Hey? !
Where do they really and truly come in? Do they r eally count?
Or are they just there because you need a job?(Again , this is
not fo r everyone . If the shoe fits , wear it ?)Of course you ' re
going to say , " of course the children count ?" Chances are
you'll even say it angrily because someone(such as the author
of thes e words) " dared" to question the validity of your
true intentions . • • God does not , and never did , sleep ••• (And
you can tell me to mind my business ? Read on , though •• • )
Do the kids r eally count , or are you just saying that to pay
lip service? Deep from within we know the only truth •.•
It is common sense to say that " If bilingual programs were
not around , some mainstream teachers would stil l be around.
TRUE , of course ? The fact remains that bilingual programs are
around and are an integral part of shcool systems . It ' s the l aw .
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Professionals in that f i eld are servicing 7n e ends of that
law . It is a r eality. As s uch , let us deal with i t a s
humanly, intelligentl y and t olerantly as possible setting
aside personal prejudices fo r the good of the chi ldren and
the whol e.
A good start is to have everyone become well acqua i nted
with the bilingual laws - -everyone i nvolved with bilingual
ch ildren , teacher s and administrators to include , naturally,
the latter to the extent possibl e .
So many t i mes people slash out and ex press the (much s t al e
by now) phrase that "When my folks/grandfolks •.• came to this
countr y , they didn ' t get preferent i a l linguistic t r eatm.ent in
the ir e ducational t raining . " (Incidentall y , mos t people f r om
whom th e author has heard such words are themsel ves of
Engl i sh-speaking ancestry , not of a foreign language group ,
thus bilingual education would be an absurdity for t hem since
the language in which they were taught was their proper idiom. )
In any event , if bilingual education were afforded peoples of
old in this nation , just i magine the lengths that they mi ght
ha ve reached • •• The negati ve attitude t oward bilingual educat ion--a modern, progressive , l egally sound and equal rendering opportunity fo r succes s - -is a step to the rear . It
is attitudes - - anti-bilingualism- - like this t hat have kept
towns , cities , states and even nations and people BEHIND-in the darkness of ignorance and in the prisons of subjugat ion and personal .and international weakness .
Let us all think of America as a Nation among nations; a
Nation which has imported a fine mixture of sweet-smelling pipe
tobaccos; a mul t ifaceted Country which shares the i deals , hopes ,
dreams , aspirations and accomplishments of ethnics - united . Hey ,
do you know what I'm talking about? A radical view?? Think
again ~ How about a ver y r eal view? This is it ! I t is now : It
is reality?! It is a Nation wh i ch has always taken in immigrants ,
the first being Engl ish - speaking in 1 620 • • • I ask you : What is
America (other than the Italian ori g in of i t s name )? Is it not
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a country which has accepted-- from the beginning--pe ople
f rom all nations? Is it not a country that has taken its
most important resources(its people) and turned them into
the mot ivating forces that has made it to the greatness that
it is t oday? Ever look at an American "one dollar" bill?
Sure you have : Look again-- this time a bit closer . Isn ' t
there a ribbon crossing the eagle's beak? Read the words
on i t. How is your Latin? (Oh yes , about 50% of the English
language comes from Latin-- jus t for the r ecord .•. )
"E PLURIBUS UNUM"
Let's all fight for the kids (kids are goats, they
always say) --all you administrators and teachers --rather
than fight with each other about many things(for which
time to learn· about them was not given ). Haven ' t we grown
up yet? Shall we continue to mirror the acts of little childr en? (There are those that say that grown ups are just kids
in bigger containers • . , Be as it may , the fact remains t hat
if the container is bigger , then it stands to reason that
it is capable of holding much more--holding much more grown
up r easoning , i . e •• )
Let ' s work t ogether--not misunderstandingly or prej udiciall y grow farther apart--to strengthen our relationships .
Regardless of the colour, religion , nationality , or language
possessed by any child , the ultimate aim--and true philosophy
fo r progress --of any teacher is to help educate the leaders
of tomorrow--our children . This must be done fairly, equally,
and well . TOGETHER WE ARE BRAVE; APART WE ARE WITHOUT MEANING.
This goes for everyone in education! No exceptions and no
big shots! :

~~J

"' Ins~toi'to±' Portugues e
Bilingual Studies
Hudson High School
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The Truth about Bili nP,ual Educ a t i o n
Bernar d Cohen
Every three o r four months a majo r newsp a pe r publ ishe s a n
ar t i cle or editorial re gar dine b ilinrual educat i on a nd it s short comi ngs.

Gi ven the fact tha t b ilinrrua l educ ati on sti r s t he

"mel ting pot " theor y i nto a boil, i t i s no t surprisi nr, t hat we
hear outcries of ethnocentrism,
Afte r vi siti ng and

ra c i s~,

evaluatin ~

s poonfee di nc anc was te.

bi l inr-ua l e d uca tion pr ogr ams

i n such diverse locati ons as Bosto n,

~ew

York Ci ty , Perth Amboy ,

Boise , Salt Lake Ci ty, Texas and Lo s Angele s , I see a General
mi sunderstandi ng , i nte n tio nal or otherwi s e, o f

bil in ~ua l

educati on

and its purpo ses, even a mong many educ a t o r s .
Bilingual educati on is the prese n t a ti o n o f basic educa tio n
(develo pmental readi ng , bas i c mat h , e t c . ) t o each

l ! ~i t ec

Enrli s h

speaking child in h i s/he r domi na nt l a ngua ge unti l the con curre nt
Engli sh as a Seco nd Lan r,u a e e les sons e nab le the chi l d t o
and assi milate instruction in Ena li s h.

u n der s t a~d

The chi ld then makes a

transiti on into English academi c s a nd co nti nue s rece i ving a
languaf.e mai ntenance

pro ~ra~

in hi s/he r fir s t langua ee .

Thus, an i mpo rtant element of
langua~e

arts component .

bilin~ual

education is an En el i s h

llhil e t h e ob j ective i s t o e ve ntually inc rease

- l

-
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t he acadenic potential of

younGsters, educators

li~ it ed En~lish-speakin ~

in bilingual education agree with the fa ct that academic success
depends upon the tra nsit i on of limited English-speaki ng childr en
int o Engli sh academics.

Bilingual e ducat i on does not ex clude

Engl i sh languaee acquisition t oward that objec tive .

On the contr a r y,

the most effective bili nr-ual e ducation progr ams a re those wh i ch
emphasi ze the "bi" in "bilingual" and use

En~lish

language lessons

to reinfo r ce the pr evious activities conducted in th e dorr-inant
language .

Th i s allows for greater les son understandinf , since the

Englis h le ssons become applied rather than basic uses of the Englis h
language.

Psycholingu i sts and lanp:uage specialists

applied use of a
a more lasting

langua~e

langua~e

kno~·;

that an

ensures a ereater deP.ree o f retention and

trans i t i on .

Applied l anruare techn i ques

have been used for year s at t he U. S .

~ ilit a r y ' s

LanGuare Center, an

a gency which a tte mpts to create fluenci es and bilingual ism r ather
than me r e forei gn

l anG ua ~e

understandin~

o r awareness .

The utilizat i on . o f a child ' s do:1nar.t lang uare is one of the
most

~ 1sun de r stood

processes about

sy stems which conduct

e ducat!on

bili~ rual

to eliminate the use of

bilin~ual

EnEl i s~ .

educat ion.

pr o P.ra~s

School

are not

atte~p~ i nr

Nati ve lanruare instruction i s a

temporary process , used only until the Enrlish a s a Seco nd Lar.guar.e
(ESL ) lesson s have suffi ciently enabled n ch i ld t o take instruct i on
in Engl ish.

I t may take one to t hre e years for a ch ild to cake a

trans ition from dominant or native lanruaee i nstruct i o n into an
Enf.l i sh educational environment .

- 2 -
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Until r ecently, school s ystems relied upon ESL i nstruction
t o mee t th e educational needs o f the

1 w~1rrant

populations .

Tr. is

method had seri ous drawbacks and failed the student acader;ically.
For example , let us take a Portupuese speakine chil d who moves from
the Azores to

~a rre n,

Rhode Island.

Despite h i s enhanced and youth -

ful language learning rate , it will take a year or t·.10 befo re he is
able to fully understand i nstruction from a regular Engli sh speak1n (
c l assroom t eacher .

Witho ut bilingua l

educat1on,th~s

an educational fl uency with i n t wo or three years .

child obtains

Howeve r, by tha t

time, t he ch il d has f allen t wo or three years behin d i n the acader1c
areas .

Bilingual education attempts t o eliminate this defi ci t by

utili zi ng the latest

En ~l 1s h

lan~ua~e

le a r nin~

supplernentinG them with the presentat i or. of
child ' s domi nant

langua~e

al on~ ~1th

t echn 1oues and

1 nst r ~ction

in the

developmental reading in t he

same t onir,ue.
I n additi on to the unfounded critic isns
language instructi on , critics also attack

r ela ~ e ~

bilin~ua:

because they fee l 1 t undernines the "mel t i nr pot . "

to donin a r.t
educatio~

'..'hi le the

"melting pot" may describe a rol iti cal system w!'",ereir. in:miGrar.ts
fr om different countries cone topether to f o r n a democrati c way
o f life, most educators apree

hat it i s

~ot

Bilingua l education does not , as one

an

e ducat 1 o~al

l/a chin~ton

realit y .

?ost art i cle

declared , f oster nat i onali sm amon p our nation ' s ethnic r,roups .
Certai nly i t f os ters a s ense of pri de in a chil d ' s native lanr uage
becau se that lang uave i s r iven i mportance .

- 3 -

However, bilinq ual
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education has its r o ots in in d i v i dua lized in stru c t io n r a t he r t h an
ethnocentricity .

Teac her

trainin ~

t e xts de s c ribe i ndividual ized

instruction as an approach to educat i on whi ch ca pital i zes on
student strengths, and addresses e a ch child at hi s/her own
ins truc ti onal level ra ther than f-'r oup l e vel s .
of an acade mic stren gth to an I t a lian

\.:ha t coul d be ir.o r e

irnm i ~r a n t

chil d than hi s

Ital i an language capabili t ies, es pe cia l l y if t he chi ld ' s
o r Chicago - based ki ndergarten te ache r speaks Ita lian?

Yo r k

N e~

Finall y ,

as fa r as th e "melti ni:; po t" argument s are concerned , if t hos e
"melted writers" ex amine th e degr ee t o \·:hich J ewish s t ude n t s
social ize with other Jewish s tuden t s,

I t a lia ~

stud e nts s ocialize

with other Italian s tude nt s, Black wi t h 5lack . . . H i spa ~ 1 c wi t h Hi s pani c ... . they wil l re cogn ize t he myth i cal na t ure o f th e "melt i ng;
pot" in our publi c s chools and othe r s o cial environme nts .

Th i s i s

a social reality , not a nega t ive f acto r .
Bilingual e duc a ti on can al so

p ~ ovidea

native lang uage

maintenaace pr ogr a m for a youngster who has compl e ted an a c ade mi c
transit i on fro m his native language i nto a n En f l i sh acade mi c pr orrr arn .
Thi s is no t a luxur y i teir. o r one wh i ch i s
han c ing a chi ld's c ultur al aware ne ss .
that a cqui s ition and appli cat i on
enhance s

ac ade mi ~

po te nt ial .

pr i ~a ri ly

Resea r ch has

o ~ b i l l n~ual

a i ~e d

at e n-

cle a ~l y

le ar ~ i ~r

capab iliti es

As a r esult of s uc h re sear ch , many

o f the mo re wealth y sc hool s ys t ems i n Ame r i ca pr ovide the ir
with seco nd

lan g ua ~e

edu cati on at an e arlv

is the onl y lang uae e spoke n .

shown

a~e,

e v en when

y o u nrste ~ s

E n h l is ~

The s e pr ohrams are based on t he f act

- 4 -
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that b ilin gual ed uc ation has even been shown t o i nc re ase inteilige nce
test score s.

A study a t Mc Gi ll Univer s i ty compa r e d one g roup i n a

French- Engli sh bilingual

p ro ~ ram

wit h a

~r oup

of

yo un ~st er s

who were

similar exce p t f o r the f ac t that the y were i n a rnono lin Fual e d ucati on
program .

The f ormer group performed be t ter on te sts of la nguaGe

arts, mathematics and inte llig ence .

De s pite t h e

co~co n a~d

erroneo us

belief that our i nt elligence scores renai n c ons t ant thro ughout ou r
lives, b ilingual educa ti o n i s one of the educa t i oual experi en ces which
seems t o resul t i n an up g rad ed intell i gen c e .

I t mak es sense : under -

standing improves learnin c , and learn i nr affe ct s i nt elligence .
While 3 0% of the proerams I h ave vi s i ted an d/or e\·aluate d have
been unso und in their de s i g n or ineffe ct i ve in their app li cati o n, the
cri ticisms offere d b y e mo ti onall y d i straugh t po liti c al scientists
and e duca ti onal p o li t i c i ans are un jus tifi ed .

The fact o f t h e matter

is , bilingual e ducation i s

~ rou~s

re sult i n~

ir. l a r ge

o f children

ach ieving the kind s o f ac adem i c su cce s s that would be
without bilingual i ns tr uction.
effec ti ve bilingua l e ducation

i ~po ss i b le

Res e a r ch has deraonstrate d that a n
p ror ra~ ~ i ven

t o a rroup of no n-English

speak i n g k inderpar ten chi l dren wil l resu l t i n t h ei r

be i r. ~

be tt e r

readers of En glish and b et t er a ll around students when they r each
third grade.

A

M e x ican - A ~e rican

or Pue r to Ri can ch il d who spe aks

only Spanish c a n ac q u i r e early readi nr sk ills i n Spanish and tra ns fe r
these Span is h re ad i n g skills i nto Enrli sh .

This results in strong er

English skills than the ch ild would h ave a c qu ired had he /she been
put into a "sink o r sw i m" lea r n ing s i tuation i n

- 5 -

En~lish .

Th i s is
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the bas i c and most important truth a bout

bili n~ u al

education .

When we have truths of this nature , i t is irrele van t t o arc ue
that, "My g randfather came to this country and couldn ' t speak a
word of English and l ook what he did."

Such aro;uments are ina ppro-

priate because most of our grandparents came t o bui l d America with
their hands.

Many o f them were successful, but many more were not.

In fa c t, many of them built fi nancial empir es wit hout speakinc a
word of English o r by

usin ~

pid~in

already be en phys i cally built .
upo n skilled hands.

o r broken Engl i sh .

Suc c e ss i s no

Ane rica has
continpent

lon~er

Today ' s immie:ran ts nee d t o be acade:7.ic succes s e s

before t hey can replicate the kinds of successes derr.onstrated by
some of our grandparents.
The truth about b ilinP:ual educati o r. :-e l a t e s d ire ctly to t;i e
fact th a t it gives limite d Enrlish speaY-i :18

i c~ir r an t

i nfinitely mo re opport unities t o d upli cate tne
demonstrated by earlier ge ne r ati ons of

k~nds

i ::irr. i ~ rants .

c~ ilc:-e n

of successes
Tr.us , b ilin gual

educat i on actuall y enhances the so - called "::iel ti n,.. pct " by providing
immi grant children with 1n e ducationr.l

er.viro~::iei t

h;-,t \·:ill ai :!.o;;

them to grow academically and eventual ly become wel l educated,
successful members of our s oci ety's mainstream .

So , while critic s are

denigrating bilingual education for it s ap paren t ·~e lt ing pot'
weaknesses, these very same processes actually constit ut e scme of its
bas i c strengths.
o Nine of thirteen b i linr ual e duc ati on c l asses of
elementary school stu de nt s i n ~ e~ Have n ou perfo r me d
comparison groups of li mite d Engl i sh s peakinr Puerto
Rican child;en who were not ~iven bili ngua l education
by outscoring them on standard i zed mat h tests (pe:-liaps
math is not the international l a n ~ ua ~e man y t~ink i t i s) .
o

Bilin ~ ual Pue rt o Rican kinder ra rt en ch ildren in ~est
Chester, Pennsylvania, sccred ~ i rhcr on a k ind err~ rt e~

- 5 -

64.5

reading r ead i ness te s t after having receive d a ~in d er 
gart en education in Spanish than Jid any ~reviouslv
tested West Che ster k ind er~ar te n ~roup whether the y
we re tested in Enp.:lish or Spani :;h , whether they '~ere
?uerto Rican o r Anglo .
o

Hait ian b ilinRual students in Nyack, New York, achieved
h i gher scores on New York ~tate's standar Cized math and
reading tests than d i d s i milarly ag~d Haiti an children
who chose not to parti c i pate i n a Jun i or Hi ~h School
b ilingua l math, science and reading pro g ram.

o

Students in such New Je rs ey ci ti es as Pe rt h A~boy ,
Elizabeth, Je rse y City and Paterson showed stati stically
significant i nc reases in Spanis h reading and EnGlisll
r eadi ng skil ls whe n s i ven b i linsual instruction that
included reading lessons i n both of their lan~ua g es.

o

In Warre n, Rhode Island, a rural seaside communit y that
adj usted slowly to bilinf,ual ed ucation, earlier
r ecal c i trant a dmini stato rs and t eachers adm itted th at
Portuguese background children were finally beGi n ni np.
to take a positi ve i ntere s t i n educati on and in them~
selves a s pote ntial academi c successes as a r esult of
the mot i vatio nal aspects de ri ve d from a bette r under standing of the te ache r s and their p r e s entations .

o

Educators in Los An s eles, Tucson, Fo r t Wo rt h and other
cit ie s thr oug hout the Southwest were ab le to objectively
measure an in c rea se i n academic successes among the
previously g enerally fail in R Mexican- Ameri c an population
and also objec tive ly measured an increase in the deg r ee
to which Chi cano a nd An s lo c~ild ren soc i ally inter acted, attributing t~e lat t er ac c omp li s~~ent to t he
invo lvement of Ang l o or English - dominant child re n in
second language learning (naybe bil ingual educatio n
should be for all ch i ldren a n d should be c onsidere d a
basic f o rm o f in struction ra ther th a n a supplement ) .

And, thes e are truths.

-
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Student Spotlight

A PORTRAIT OF COURAGE
movies. She adm11 s, " My ho bb y is no w st udying ." Beat riL is
able 10 enjoy televisio n by Sil·
ting close eno ugh 10 the >Crecn
to sec the images.
But bemuse o f her blindnes>,
Beatriz i> unli~ c her fellow
cla.-matc> in many ways. Iler
>tudy habits \\ Ould seem foreign
to most of 1he111 . While 1110>1
students ta ke notes in cla.-. she
records the lecture; while o ther
student> read chapt ers of te xt>,
she lb1em 10 tapes o l tho>e texts
Pholo b y Sue Hamm or ha> ~omco n e read 1hem 10
her. A hho ul!h l3ca1ril ha> learn·
ed 10 read Braille, ; he says she
by NllnC) Wolkovkh
ca111101 read ii quickly enough 10
Ccn ai nl y any blind studclll U>C 11 as a meani. of st udyi11g. In
lace> diffi culties , but lor FSC addi11o n, BeutriL takes her 1es1s
Ueatril Carvalho the o b>tacle> ornlly.
She ; pend; many ho urs a
a rc 111ult1plc.
Sh e has been in the United week in the o flk c o f the A ID
Stat es for o nl y 10 years, so program (Ahcrna1 ivc for Inl·11g h>h is a second language 10 di vidual Dcvelopmenl). Herc
Ueatrit. Funher, her form al ; he recei ves help with her course
acadc111ic 1raini11g is extremely load which Includes French ,
limited . For the most part Englis h , and Contemporary
llca1ri1 is sclf-1aus h 1. l:.xccp1 Social Problems in Urban
fo1 a >hort >1ay at Perkins Society.
or her problems o f day-10Sd1onl for the lllind, >he never
allcmlcd >chool or received day living a> a campu' re~ iden1 ,
p11v a1c tut orin g . M o st o f Oea1nt re n ccted rece ntly , "The
llca1111' arndcm ic ~n ow ledgc i> wors1 part b the cafeteria. I
dun ' 1 like the a1111osphere. If I
:i 1c' ult o f " li;,1en111g to m y
brother. a nd si>tcr> do I hei r had a choke, I wo11ldn ' 1 so
there at all. .. According 10
hornc,., ork. "
S till , this 26- year-o ld fresh- Uc:11n1, 1hc calc1ena b no place
man is a typica l FSC >1udcn1 in for ll blind per,On, e\pccinlly o n
11111ny ways. Like mO>I o f U>, nigh t\ whcn 1hc layo ut i> ah crcd
>he want> more I ime 10 enjoy fur " special; ." /\ t hours when
her fuvorite shows , such as /11// 11 " very bu\)' 1hc1e, she i.lips
S trei'/ IJ/11es, and go to the her n1cal rather 1hu11 fucc the

conlU>ion .
/\ hhough Ucatri1 " vc1y ind ependent a nd hr" leJrncd not
"lo rely o n >0111co 11c cbc a ll 1hc

lime." 1hcrc arc

lime~ .

such

~ts

tho i.e in the cafeteria , when she
d ocs need assisiancc. T h i' >tu·
d cm ad111i1> 1ha1 >he is o ft en isno red o n campus. but 11uie1ly
u rgci. her peers , " Do n't be
afraid , blindne\S i' no t contagious ...
She unclcrst11 nd> that people
arc no t sure how 10 reac1 10 her
if they ha ve never been arn nnd a
blind person . She ask> 1hc111 10

" lccl a t ea>c: I'm JU>! like
anybody cbe, j u ~ t inconvcn1cnced by blindness. "
Bcatri1 and her lamily came
10 live in I ludson after leavin g
their nati ve Po rtugal 10 year>
ago. Prior to entering FSC s he
received vocational trnining fo r ·
1wo year> at Perkin!.. From 1h is
training Oea1ri1 acquired 1he
skills necci.sar y fo r employment . /\fl cr leaving Perkin> she
shared an apa rtment with a
friend and wor ked in the Ken·
nedy Buildi ng in Bo sto n , at a
combinat ion news paper/ cand y

i.tnnd.
While a l Perkin> Ca 1valho
also began prcp;11111g 10 ~0111 plc1c her high >cl1oul cquivalcn
cy le>I and t a ~ e her o ral SA I°'•.
l·o r •ix mmllh> working a lo ne ,
Ucatril st udied for 1hc'e exam>,
and 1hh pa~1 • ummct bccmnc a
high ,chool graduate witho u1
ever a11cntling school.
Carvalho had rn~ cn clu»c- 111
Uoston State and Northea•1c111
before coming here fu ll 11111e 10
"gel ii over wi th ." /\ I this time
>he has no majo r b111 is :.trongly
interested in p>yd1ology.

\
-

.

Pholo by Sue H1.r

in THE GATEPOST , Framingham State Coll ege , Massachuse tts , 2 December 1982
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Desenho de Joaquim Ferro
Hudson , Massachusetts
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CHA P T E R

VIII

FOOD FOR THOUGHT AND ACTION

"I f the Portuguese peo pl e
wer e to think more of
themselves as ONE fo r the
purpos e of ethnic s t r ength
rather than as separate
individuals from Sao Mi guel,
Santa Maria , Madeira , Lisbon ... ,
there would be l es s divisionalism . We are , after all ,
from the same ancestral back ground , and it is ver y important that we become and stay
as ONE ."

Ana Ma t ias
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"As

a

moth
gnaws
a

garment
so
doth
envy
consume
a
man ."

St. Chrysostom

"

...

"If' a person is a free agent, he

is responsible f'or his actions. Since
actions are conditioned by the existence of' others , responsibility cannot
be restricted to one ' s own behavior.
There is responsibility towards others .
Because an individual ' s actions af'f'e ct
ot h er people , h e always acts in a commun ity . He is a social being and a cts
in good f ait h only when h e t a ke s r e s ponsibility f'or the ef'f'ects of' his behavior on others .... "
" ... Every person contributes toward
making the other what he i s .... "

in Existentialism , p . 117 .

"Those Portuguese people that
realize their own abilities and
their own potential and take
advantage of the opportunities
around them are usually far
ahead of others ."

Jose P. Moreira

" Fear of pol i tics was a way of
life in Portugal . Therefore
emmigrants here hardly participate . It is generally
not until you really want
something for yourself

that

you tend to get involved .
Involvement should not always
have to be personal , but as
an effort to participating
in a community and excercising
good citizenship."

Antonio D. Chaves
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Mazzini

it ~"

with
Advance
advancing .
is
world

The
fathers.
your

of
tents
the
in
not
"Slumber

"The credit of the Portuguese
is always of the highest
calibre . The pride is to
get that mor tgage loan t o
zero and own the ir homes " f re e
and clear".
I'd hate to see what the
banks woul d be like wi thout
the Portuguese people . They
are such gr eat savers . "

John Wedge
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"In order that the t r ue spirit
of helping others and participating more on a volunteer basis
more people have to participate
and be , themselves , examples for
the r e st of the Portuguese in town .
Disuni ty is very dangerous and
creates ill-will toward one anothe r . It breaks a people and
makes them weak . Working toge ther , by putting heads together,
and acting upon the existing
problems rather than creating
more out of the existent ones ,
is a positive road to t ake ."
Lisa M. Chaves

" If the Por tuguese are proud
of the ir nationality and show
it , other community members
who are not of this ethni c
group will feel it and g ive
them the esteem that they de serve . How can a culture exist
if people f r om that culture
shun from the fact that they
a r e Por tuguese . We must show
members of our community that
we have somet hing of which to
be proud . Educating others as
well as oursel ves about their
and our cultures is important ."
Dur valina M. Lage
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1 . UNITY
2 . VOTE

J . Form an athenaeum : for unity and social communication
4 . Convocations , assemblies ; speak with the people
for better understanding of community development

5, We all should not consider , but plan seriously
on wanting to take action toward greater harmony
and strength through unity

6. At the Portuguese club : have carnival dances,
festivities for mother's day , Christmas, children
programs , create scholarships for the youngsters
of the town . If the club(or a club) were to be
this instrumental , there is no question that our
community would be way ahead .

7 , EVERYONE MUST(not should, but MUST)register and
VOTE .
8 . It must be remembered that t he leadersh ip shoul d
not be the responsibility of just one person , but
of a group and , through it , the people would
follow by t aking appropriate measures to s ucceed
in wha tever init iatives are t aken by the leadership .
Not everyone can be first all the t i me . Often
people don ' t want to follow , but rather want to
lead . If you have everyone trying to l ead , then
you ' l l have no working force to accomplish any
mission . No advancements can ever be made unless a
people is willing to lead and be all owed to be led
by the powers that s eek to bett er th e Portugues e
community .
These are merely some of my s uggestions and opinions
for possible improvements .

Humber to Cabral

"Unless the people of today
take great care to educate
their children rather than
seeking employment after
age 16, the Portuguese people
will never be in the position
to be leaders . Everyone who
can possibly do it s hould
go to s chool or /and g ive this
same opportunity to the ir
children . There is no better
r ecommendation than th is if
we are to try to wipe out
disunity , ignorance, and any
ugly pr ejudices that currently
exis t ."
Leonar do & Arminda Ferr eira
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"The Portuguese are people that
you can count on , and you know
that they are successful not just
because of what they are doing in
the schools , but because they have
the ambi tion , drive and desire to
go out and do something about it .
More Portuguese people should go
to school and more should register
and vote . They a r e ve r y abled
people and would have no problem
leading the community . For this,
voters should

vote ~ "

Joseph L . Mulready
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"If a man takes
no thought
about what is
distant, he will
find sorrow near
at hand."

Confucius
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"The Portuguese people have made
Hudson a better place in which
to live . They are making an important impact on the community .
You have an active Portuguese
community--politically , socially ,
economicall y and culturally .
The Portuguese are truly homeloving people. They have pride in
the "Volunteer Urban Renewal" system
which comes from their desire to have
a better place to live. They ' ve done
it and are doing it all by themselves ."
Mr . & Mrs . Mark Poplin
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" The Portuguese must back up each other
and show greater unity in all facets of
community life. Any militant approaches
can often hamper one 's abilities to acquire
things . Action is the answer, but properly
educated people are important so as to
carry out necessary missions- - growth
through

education ~

Organizing groups and pre-

senting thoughts and ideas to the rest of the
community is imperative . Communication is
important. One of the biggest weaknesses in
the Portuguese communi ty has been their not
backing each other . This can be evident, for
example , in th e political arena. The Portuguese
(or, at least, many of them) do not vote ; they
do not excercise their right to vote . THIS IS
A BIG WEAKNESS which can only be remedied through
positive participation ."

Alfred T . Cabral
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"There are many Portuguese people
that could become American citizens
and become more active in the excercising of their rights. To have more
l eadership in office , it becomes important that people vote . In order to
vote in this Country , you must be a
citizen .
Insofar as parents are concerned,
I believe that they need more orientation at the community level on
matters concerning their roles as new
citizens . How can a people , foreign to
the American ways , become participants
when , in fact , they are not aware of
the existing facts , rights, ... ? Perhaps
businesses , organizations ... could
organize special sessions specifically
designed to orientation of the people .
The schools do help the children qui te
a bit. How about all of the adults? Some
are parents , but s ome are not . It is important to service all ."

Jose M. Fi gueiredo
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"All people should have representation . As for the
Por tuguese , there is a lack
of unity which causes weakness . Each ethnic group
should l ook out for itself and work hard together
to learn more about itself ,
and the conditions around
it . Without this unity there
is always separatism ."

Rev . Anthony R . Silva
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"Many Portuguese people like
to pay cash . If you do the
work , you get paid right away . It 's that feeling of
accomplishment and not having to worry about owing anyone anything ."

Joseph Rego
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" What we need to get ahead? Well , even the
" excuse"that the Portuguese cannot speak English
is not a good enough excuse . What we need is
people to get involved ; to know that they have
certain responsibilities . They have to know
what effects them . How the tax system works . How
they can get involved . Going to Town Meeting s .
Voting for certain things . All voters and their
votes are preci ous! If they don ' t know the
answers, they must never be afraid to ask questions
and find answers . First , and foremost , getting
involved is the key to further devel oping knowledge about one ' s own righ ts as well as the rights
of others . These are very important factors if
a people is ever to get off to any successful de velopment ."

Jose Ge rvasio Leandres
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" Education does not make you
better or worse than the
next person . It does , however , give you better op portunities . In this countr y
they--the opportunities --are
unlimi ted . "

Jose P . Moreira
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Deveriamos

"We should

puxar

pull

ma i s

more

na

on the

mesma

same

corda ."

rope .

Frank Chaves

II
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1(u(ua( us1ec{ is (he ~asis ,f
an~ COVtttiUtt:i.l~.1f (here is tl'7 ~\i(ua(
res~,,( a't'Wt\9 ~eopCt Who ate (iVi1i9
(q~c(l\er, (he~ Wi((
as a. CMttiu-ni(~.

ti'7(

(a.s( ('7n~

'We mui ~aqGJ in each "{her;

1'\a(ie others' cqnd£{iv-tv5 our Mn ;
tcj'7ice ('7ge{her, mo"rti (q9e(G.cr,
Ca.Cqr an~ 511-ffer (c9e(her, a:s t'\(1'\.~rts

c{ (~

COtf\1'1\.l1\.i(~. 5<7 5(\~((
· We ~ee31 {he un.i(~ "f {~ syiri( iii
Sa.1'\i

(he ~onlof peace.

These words were an inter g ral pa:;.-t ~i-; f'avori te
Boston Colleg e poster (1 981 ) .

CHA P T E R

IX

THE BEGINNING
Throughout this entire project, much has been expressed
through word and visual experience . The ongoing process of
the immi gration experience is infin i te . It h as often been
said that through pictures, so much can be express ed and
understood .
Since t h is thesis cannot realistically go on inf initel y ,
it can provide a last chapter which surmises all the others
plus more . It is more of a pictorial odyssey-- or voyage
marked by the changes of fortune in the "Terra Nova"-- the
United States of America .
The term "odiss e ia" or "odyss ey" is often not ver y well
understood by some peopl e and for the purpos e of this entir e
thesis , as ori ginally alluded to in Chapter I , i t is but
(Webster, 1976) an "epic poem attributed to Homer r ecounting
the long wanderings of Odysseus . [It is ]a long wandering or
voyage usually marked by many changes of fo r tune . [It is also]
an intellectual or spiritual wandering or q uest . "(p. 796)
By its ver y definition, it fit s the experi ences of the
immigrant . The immigrant is in quest of a better life, but is
continually struggling with the unknown, mentally, physically
and , often , spiritually .
Immigrants live by recounting their experi ences so that
others may learn from them . It is hoped that this project has
and doe s s er ve as an instrument of and for learning. PAZ .
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Cardeal Humberto Medeiros

0 padre do povo
"Trabalhou e orou para levar
o povo mais junto de Deus e
ensinou- nos a respeitarmo-nos
uns aos outros como filhos
C.e Deus ."

"He worked and prayed i;o
bring the people closer
to God and taught us to
respeci; one anoi;her as
children of God . "
Ronald Reagan
in Portuguese Times , 29 de Sei;embro de 1983
in Pori;uguese Times , 29 September 1983
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EM MEMQRIA DO CARDEAL MEDEIROS

DEUS RECOLHE TUDO
O QUE ESEU
« I have nothing to worry
about. I am in God's
hands. I am happy.» {Nao
tenho nada para me preo-.
cupar. Estou nas maos de
Deus. Estou contcntc). Eis
as palavras pronunciadas
pelo celebre Cardeal pouco
antes de ser submetido a cirurgia no hospital de Santa
Isabel (Saint Elizabeth's
Hospital) em Brighton,
Massachusetts.
Data: 17 de Sctembro de
1983. Hora: 6.35 A.M. ataque cardiaco. Tudo sc
fez para que se pudessc reavivar 0 cora~o ate a abcrtura do peito para sc aplicar massagcm manual.
Resultado...
Precisamen te a s 7 .46
A.M. foi pronunciado morto pelos medicos no hospital cat6lico que, hli anos
atras, dedicou um pavilhiio
ao nomc do Cardcal micalcnse. Pelo scu descjo, foi
scpultado ao lado dos pais
no ccmiterio de Siio Patricio (Saint Patrick's Cemct cry) cm Fall River,
Massachusetts.
D. Humberto Medeiros,
natural dos Arrifes, Sao
Miguel, Acores, cmigrou
com os pais cm 1931. Nascera em 1915. Ia celebrar o
seu 68~ anivcrsano a 6 de
Outubro «homcm prudcnte
manifcstando-sc as teorias
horosc6picas do signo da
balanca».
Foi padre por varios
anos na igreja de Siio Miguel em Fall River e mais
tarde dcslocou-sc para
Brownsvill, Texas, servindo
como bispo. Foi depois nomeado bispo da arquidioccsc de Boston c tcndo re-

ccbido a nonra mais clevada da igrcja cat6lica, cnl r o u no Colegio de
Cardcais.
S. Eminencia era amigo
de todos, tcndo-sc cspccialmcntc envolvido nos movimentos da paz c comprccnsiio econ6mica.
Tinha sofrido muito, ultimamentc, c pelos sinais
que manifestava, encontrava-se fatigado, isto o tendo
levado ao hospital vanas
vezes.
Trabalhou nas fabricas
de Fall River c mais tardc
ingressou no seminario,
pois queria servir Deus. E
assim foi...
Nome destacado dentro
das comunidades portugucsas e niio portuguesas, estaduais, interestaduais, nacionais, e internacionais, D.
Humberto Medeiros calou
bem nas mentes dos creoles
quc, com Deus ludo c possfvcl
Serviu bcm e orgulhosamcnte loda a gente c, deu
aos portugucscs coragcm
para quc pudesscmos enfrentar OS obstaculos sCriOS
quc existcm. Imigranlc trabalhador, ofcrcccu tudo a
Deus atraves do povo quc
soube muito bem servir.
Era o orgulho da nossa
genlc, o primeiro portugues
imigrantc a ter alcancado
tao clevada posi~o dcntro
do ramo cclesiastico. Sentimos Calta dclc, mas tudo
aquilo que elc nos deu servir como exemplo da re,
coragem c vontadc.
Adalino Cabral
(Medford - EUA)

in O Imi gr ante , 14 de Outubr o de 1983 e
in o Portugues na Australia , 19 de Outubro de 1983
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0 funeral
Do bondoso cardeal

Manifestando o pesar
Pela morte inesperada
Do bondoso Cardeal
Ora se viam cborar
Ou de garganta emhlrgada
Durante o funeral
Este acto comovente
Deslocou altos senhores
Mesmo ate de Portugal
Menu com o Presidente
Ministros , governadores,
E o Clero em geral.

0 Papa, por s11a vez
Manifestou com fervor
Seu profundo sentimento
E o povo portugues
Encheu-se de luto e dor
Ap6s ter conhecimento

Um cortejo jamais visto
Que altos cargos curvou
Dado a grande perfeicao
Deste seguidor de Cristo
Que neste mundo passou
Para dar nova licao
Duma bondade sensivel
Trabalhando COOl af3 .
Com a mor . e a lma pura.
Pensamos : como e poss ivel
Uma pessoa tao cha
Atingir tamanha altura
Andara por cativeiros
Trazendo ao bem os errantes
Dando amor aos desprezados
Era o Cardeal Medeiros
Simbolo dos imigrantes
Na America radicados

Resolvendo casos tais
Profundamente envolvidos
Sofrendo muito rancor
Ate casos raciais
Tambem foram resolvidos
SO com palavras de amor
Uma alma benfazeja
Foi sempre um coracao nobre
Que em n6s gravado flea
P' ra qu 'o mundo lodo veja
C0010 se morre tao pobre
Com uma alma tao rica
Foi um servo verdadeiro
Que nasceu com este dom
D'amar os desprotegidos
Neste mundo passageiro
Vale a pcna ser-se born
SO para sermos queridos
Agora, estes tratantes
Que tanto mal ja disseram
Fixem bem, por sua vez:
- 0 maior dos imigrantes
Que jamais p' raqui vieram
Vejam bem , e portugues.
Podemos fazer barulho
Gntar a lto. desta vez :
D. Humberto , nosso orgulho
Honra-me em ser portugues

ZEDA CHICA

in Portuguese Times
29 de Setembro d e 1 983

O Cardeal Medeiros seria o simbolo por
excelencia do imigrante universal ~ue
teve que deixar as suas raizes autoctones
e partir para o desconhecido , ignoto
muitas vezes inhospedo , e penou, e subsistiu , e venceu ••••
... 0 nosso Cardeal seria o simbolo e seria
exemplo para todos quantos emigrantes t ivessem aspira9oes de ser mais que empregado subalterno duma fabrica, embora fazendo
um trabalho honesto e materialmente compensador • .• .
Valerio Silva Fortes
Cardinal Medeiros would be the symbol par
excellence of the universal immigrant who
had to leave his autochthonous roots and
depart to the unknown , unknowingly many
times unwelcomed, and he suffered, endured
and won • • • .
•.. Our Cardinal would be the symbol and
example to all emmigrantes who would aspire
to be more than subordinate factory workers ,
although honest and materially compensating
work .•••
Valerio Silva Fortes

in Portuguese Times , 29 de Setembro de 1983.
in Portuguese Times , 29 September 1983 .
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~ Coming Monday... I~

l

both~

The Por1Uguese have a long and varied hlsc.ory,
~"' their homeland and In North America.
~
In a chre~part series besJnning Monday, Ada lino '*
Cabral, an lnslr\IClor ol Portuguese and bllingllal studies
II Hudson High School, will Wee a look II dull hislory,;
Arel• 10 be leaNred Include where people have a«Ued '
and how !hey have 1111lncalned chelr culture and herl"&•,
In new landl. The au llior will also Jookat how llnguaae has
been 1clap1ed.
''The Portuguese Preoenco In North America" will
.,, besJn Monday In 111 ediUons ol Ille Marlboro Encerprij
:~ and Hud!on Diiiy Sun.

I
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The
Portuguese
presence

in the
United States

in Hudson Daily Sun , March 1 , 2 , J - 1982

Menday, Mllrcll 1, lt82 -P•~~ 11

Portuguese experience
is rich and vast
(EdUor'1 Nole: This II Che
llnC al a lll~rt HtlU
• Ille Ponusune praence
i. cbt Unlled St.aces.)
~y ADALINO CABRAL
The Iheme of lh11 presencatlon Is lhe Portuguese
presence In Nonh America.
Before gecdng lnco the hean
of Che cullu111l experienceo r
the Portuguese In Norch
Amelia, a brief panoramic
view of the hiltary, culture,
values and customs Is

necessary ror a better
underscandlng of Porcugu·
ue-1peaklng lmmlgrancs
and lllelr descendants.
The greal Influences of
various and cUver• cultuttt
- Roman. Moorish. Cele,
Greek ..:. nturated che
Iberian Peninsula. Thl'Ollgh
lnlerbreedlng and culcural
exchanges or Influences
among the dlverse groups.
the people became one of
the most diverse In blood, u
well as cultu re, In all o f

Europe.

In 1143 Portupl became
free from Spanish rule.
Although Portugal (at one
lime C•Ued Lusitinla) WU
but an earldom 0( Spain, D.
Afonso Henrtques wanted

Its

llltuJ 1 1 a

counlry.

Fighting ogalnst the armed
forces ol his own mocher, D.
Terna or Leon, he won the
battle. Tbereolcer Portugal
would no longer be doonln:U·
ed by the Spanish crown
Olhar than the 60 years
· (1581).1640) which, by vlnue
of no existing Portuguese
heir to che lhrown, allowed
F lllpes I, II and 111 of
Portugal (11, II~ and IV or
Spain) to rule che na llon.
As time passed, Ponugal
produced lomous kings and
QUffns and gained territories a s they ventu red out
Into and beyond che horizons

of the h igh

seas In small

caravels. Among the grat

Portuguese navigators
there were Magellan, ~
Alvares cabral, Vasco da
Gama, Prince Henry the
Navigator, the Cone Real
brochera and olllm.
Because economic condl·
lions In Portugal have
generally been poor, tbe
Portuauese attempted to
expand universally dlroup
1tni1or1al gains. Pardcular·
ly during the Rena issance,
Ponuga l was 11111 height
with one of the grellest
empires in the world. In fact
at chis clme Ponuguose wu
the lanauage most spoken In
Che world. The Ponucuae
flag flew over die lollowina
lands: the Azores (nine
Atlantic Islands belwttn the
United States and the
lberlan Penln1ul1), Cape
Verde Islands (10 Islands In
the Atlantic off nonhwest
Africa), Sio Tome e PMclpe (two Is lands Off the
central west coast ot
Africa), Ancola, Mo~am ·
blque, Gulni· Blssau (In
Africa), Goa, Damiio, Dtu
(India), Macau (China),
Madeira and Porco Santo
(two Atlantic l1land1

approximately l,OS> klJome.
tors souchwell or Llbson),
'llmor (north of Aullnlla),
and Brull (che largest
country In South America
and die Jar~ in the world
where Portuguese 11
spoken).
In 1122, Brazil beca me
In dependent or Portugal
and, alter the Revolution d
April 25, 1974, Angola,
Mas:amblque, GulnO· Blssau,
Cape Verde , si'o Tom e and
Pr(nc ipe ga ined indcpcnd·
"'1ce as well. Now Ponugal
c laims poss ession o l the
Azores, Macau and the

Madeiras.
lmmlcratlon 1mon1 the
Portuguese has been larp
co many paru or the world.
People move with the hope
11111 their children wt ll have
1 decent future. Although
many Portuguese people
c lalm die Unlled Sta1211nd
Canada 11 chelr homes ,
there are yet others who
claim many other counrr1es.
Wh"'1 Immigrating. 11 II
Important to seek out
certain penonal needs for
the purpo,. ol psychological, social and linguistic

survival. In the case of
North America, many
people havuealedbtre and
consequently faired rel•·
dvely well for chenuelves.
People of the Aiores, In
particular, have lmmlgrat·
ed co chis pan of the wor1d.
Living conditions la che
homeland were olcen
deplorable. Yei once
anivlng In the Uniled Scales
and canada, chtre Is chat
const.1nt leelilg d yeamlng
and nostalgia for the
homeland and ror the native
way of lllelelt behind. (This
r eeling Is ca lled
"•udade.")
According 10 1111ls 1lcs
published In che "Porcu·
guese Times" of New
Bedford, Mau., !he majority or Portuguese goln& to
conclnental Unhed Stiles
and canada are Amreans;
Madeirans to Hawaii and
Azore.ans co Venezuela or
Brull. A counc or che
mullltudes d Immigrants to
various nations wlll anesc 10
th is : Fron c e. noo,ooo:
Brazi l, 620,000; South
Alrlco. ~0. 000 ; Canada ,
20~.ooo; Venezuela, 140,000;
United Stotes, 122, 307;
Germany, 110,000; Argenti·

,., «l,000; Australla, 30,7111;
Lwcembourg. 30,000; Spain,
26,000; Great Britain,
2$,000; Zaire, 20,000; other
African countries, 20,000,
and 1 sizable number of
Azoreans also Immigrated
10 Bennuda. The majority
of Azorean1 have lmmi&nll·
td to the country or their
own lang.,.ge: Brazil. 1be
majority o r continental
Ponugese So co Fr.ince. In
Its entirety, there Is an
approxlmace grand total ot
2,818,698 Portuguese
Immigrants In various
nations or the world codly.
In North America alone,
there are more Azore1n1
tl1'>n In the A~ lt>ell.
. Concentrating on the
Porcuauese lmmlaranr In
North America, emp loy·
ment In lnduslry, fanning.
Osblng and whalln& anract·
ed the m3Jorily who .. tiled
here. Fall River, New
Bedlord, Dig hton , .C •m·
brldce , Falrbove n ,
Acushnet, Somerville,
HU<bon Mass., Providence,
Pawtucket, Fox Polnl,
Bristol R . I ., Bethlehem,
Phlladelpbla Pa. , lbrtlord.

Danbury, Waterbury,
Naugatuck Conn!, New
York C ity, Rochester,
Mineola. Oulnlna N . Y.,
Elizabeth, Newark, Pertb
Amboy N .J .. Sprinclleld,
Jackson Ill., Sane• Clara,
San Leondro, Hay-.urd, San
J ose, O.kland, San Diego,
Arcesili Calif., Honolulu
Bermud:a ; Toronco, lbmU·
ton, Kingston, Onurlo,
Winnipeg, Mnnltoba, cities
In British Columbia or• all
recipients of Por1uguese
Immigrants_
• (Ada II no Ca bra I Is an
lnslru.tor d Portuguese •nd
blllngual slUdl~ at HudHlgh School.)
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Portuguese immigrants
brought culture with them
(Edllor's Nore: This Is Iha
second of a lbree·p•rt
Hrlts on the Portu1ue1e
prutnce In Norlh America.)
by ADALINO CABRAL
Along wl th the Portuguese lmmlgraclon 10 North
America, !here Is also the
Influx of c uilu re, religion,
n aclonal psycholocy,
sociological monn e rlsms,
cuisine, modes cl druund,

or course. language.
The Portuguese-spooking
lmmigranll in this con1inen1
ore good fishermen , hard
worlcers In factories. farms,
COMCnactlon and In other

occupaitions : Canida. for
exomple, e mploys ma ny
Port111ueoe m !he roil roads,
In cons1ruc1lo n. fishing,
mushroom firms and In
numerous other lnduscrles.
Colllornlo drew some
people due to !he gold ""'
of the mid 1800s and 1~.roupi

lhe San Diego area. Further
west cowa rd lhe Patine,
many M4delnans oeltled In
lhe farmlands (augar cane
and pineapple) ol Hawaii.
The 1own ol Hudson,
Mass. , Is approxlmllely
one·thl rd Portuguese,
mainly from the Azorean
lsllnd 0( Senta MarlL The
line Ponuguese 10 ha ve
se uled !here was Jose
Tavares In the lli:JOI.
II Is lmpor1an1 10 nole
when speaking cl Calllornil

lhal h Wit 1 Portuguese
explorer - Joio Rodrigues
Cabrilho - who dlscoW!ral
San Diego.
Notable PorcugueseAmerlcans Include J o hn
Philip Sousa, Peter Francisco. and Cardlnlll Humberm
Medeiros.

dlnerencsaues. lboselnlhe
cenlnil United Sta tes are
¥ery few compared to lbooe
In the coostal oreas. Alona
with the textile Industry,
fishing ond whollng were
the mo in occup.11lons m the
Eost Coast In the 1800's ;
farming (pnrticulorly dairy
forming) and fishing were of
p rime Importance 10 those
settling In Co,ll lorn la .

As was the cuscom In
Portuguese lands, festivals
and foods are hard to Jorge!
In Che "te rr a nova . ••
Rell~lous leases like the
Espirito S1 n10, Senhor
S1n10 Cristo, sio Joi.o ,
Senhor di Pedra, SanUSsimo Sacramento (clalmed tO
be the la rges1 Ponuguese
lease In th e world which
takes place In New Bedford,
given on the first weekend of
Augusc ol each year and
oflen refe rred 10 by th e
Portuguese ol the E111
Coosc as the .. fesca dos
madelras'") ire cruly
splendors or !he Pon ugueoe.
Allhough such Jeosts may

Wh;ilin& wos Important In

have

••m:anltest desti ny." New

Engl•nd Porcuguese also
traveled wen . Some of
them, for one reason or

•norher, scauered Into

•~rJo u 1

rellaloua

significance, much Jestlvl1y
accompanies !hem. Many
Ponuguese prepore loods,
provide lively music, folk
si nging, and dance; these
are bul some cl lhe even11
provided for enj oyment al
the feHt days (most leasts
1111 for lhree days Friday, Sacurday and
Sunday).
Some ol lhe deliciously
prepared Portuguese foods
are lyplca lly " ca ldo de
co u ves" (ka l e so up)
"bacalhau" (codfis h),
which con be prepared In It
leas! 36$ ways - one for
each day o f the ye•r ••maasa sovada 1• (sweet
bread), "Ungulf a" (spicy
pork sausage), "came de
espeto" (spilled moll) and,
of cou rse, Che famous
"vlnho" (wine) . The
Ponuguese are the second
largest c:onsumen or wine In
lhe world - second only m
Fnince.
Because many rural
Ponuguese Immigrants are
no1 used to hiving electr!clty- In lhelumlands lor the
mosc pa re. - Chey· are.
1111urally, not aware ol lbe
m any coods wh ich this
ucll ily lnlrodu ced to the
world. In fact, few cars are
seen In rural areas and.
consequenlly, due to 1he
continuing seml·lllltemcy
rate (especia lly In the
Azores). economk:al pres-

sures, government oppres-

comforts ol lhe world.
When arriving In lbe
Uniled Stales, Canada or
an y ocher ••modern ..
country, the typical A»rean lmmlcran1 la laced
with a new cullure, 1...
guage, soclo-psycologlcal
dlnerences and must do all
he can to lend lorhlmsdlby
whatever means available.
II Is Jortunole Iba! II leaal
!here are other lmmlgrama
already In the commualdeo
(New Bedford, Fall RI- ,
San Jose, Hayward, T 10, Homll1m, Hudson) ...,
serve as guiding llghts totbe
new arrivals. Furthennon.
social agencies have bem
ella bllshed to help ch
lmm lg r1n1 I n various
Portllgueoe-speaklng areu.
For eumple, COPA (C..
brld&e Orcanlutlon for

Porruauese Amerfc.an1),
SPAL (Somerville Ponu·
guese American league)
OPAi (In Hudson) all ol
Massachusetts - cater to
lhe lmmedlace counselln&.
legal a nd social needs of !be
new Portu1uese a rrival.
' Agencies o l this nature
continue to help the Portlto
guue In California, Rllode
Island, Connec1lcu1 and
o ther sta tes, 10 Include, ol
course, t hose Canadian
provinces wl l h larce
oombers o r Portllguese.
(Adallno Ca bral Js an

!nstructor

orPortuiuue

sion (before 1974), people and blllnaual s1udlu 11
2re nor awareof manyd the ~ Hudoon Hip Sd>ool~
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Immigrants borrow
parts of language
(Edllor'1 Nola: This Is the
lul rt a lllree.,..rtserleson
tha Porcupue praence In
North America.)
by ADALINO CABRAL
Language - lhe medlum

by which we all cry to
express ourselve1, be It
wrbol or nonverllol - Is a
moll Important medium
known only to man . The
lmmlgranr bu grear
dlmculry u he at1emp11 ID
ldeftlily !he relri&tralDr he
now must own 10 • • to
preserve the Ice cream.
pork choP' and callup he
bu bough! ht the super·
market - he probably
never saw one. Bec,ause

there Is a communication
gap, lack of awareneSS' 10
certain modern equlpmenr,
be still refers 10 lhe
retrlgerator as "lrljoelra"
(or "relrljoeira") -spelled
and 11ld In Por111guese. The
appropriate word would be
"'frlgorllico'." Tbls rerm
u lsrs In standard Porruguese, bur II never uJed by
rural peopleoltbeAioresor
any orber Portuguese
spooking people, !hen 111
signlncance means little or
nodllng at all
In lhe English-spooking
countries to which rhe
Ponuguese lmmlgrare. this
word and countless thou ·

sands more fo r proper

ldentltleatlon must. be used
and, thus, It becomes
"bastardized" as "portlngles" - lhe Portuguese way
or saying English words
(11ying them In Portuguese
pronounclatlon and spelling
t hem the way rhey are
sounded.) Many English
words are borrowed lnro rh!o
language ol the Portuguese
In Norlh America .
There are so very many

more words ID this list Which

could be added and, certain-

ly, this could become a
major sbJdy in lrself olgreat
soclo·llngulsrlc worth tor
1he student ol language or
other s oclal science
disciplines.
What Is Important Is that
the Portuguese Immigrants
In lhis continent continue ID
novor the lands wilh their
rich culture, by tile way they
cook (ko le soup, llngul~a.
bacalhau, •rdlnhas), bY the
way they dramar lze !heir
beautllul customs In leasts
(Espfrlto Santo, Senhor
Santo Cristo, Sa ntCsslmo
Sac111mento, Nossa Senhonri

de Flllma) , by the i r
wortclng hard ID provide tor
their families m long u It Is
a n honest dollar; by !heir
use or embedded English
words In !heir daily Portu·
guese COIWtt•tlon

'° •• .,

make themselves understood and so 11 to express
their needs to the best or
their knowledge. This rich
multlcuflural continent 11
filled with natural lmmi·
grant resources and allot.
the people should be very
proud or this grmt lnrer-cu~
tural sharing or human
upresslons, culalne,
restlvals and Imported
wlodom. The llnguisllc side
or the coin must be worked
on more rervently In North
American schools at all
levels so 1ha1 bet1er human
understanding may materialize lor gmiter lnltrper·
.,nal harmony. The Po""°
cuese-speaklng people are
an lmportanl part ol NOrth
America and haVl! contrlbured Immensely, as have
other ethnic groups, ID the
multicultural and multilingual flavours which have
always made ror gr eater,
more diverse, challenging
and more productive
nations In every r~spect .
VIVA 0 PORTUGUES EA
SUA CULTURA NO
ESTRANGEIROI
(Adallno Cabral, Is an
Instructor of Portuguese
and bilingual studies at
Huc!Jon High School.)

-
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"Portln&Jes"
cachopo
poquech:lpes

est&
miiqueta
supamaqueta
aicecrime

selaje
noifa
slle
bega
rubas
bia
cracas
craquinhas
crismas
~tefete
queique
Calarona
Basta (Bostro)
Cane rico
sleive

an:.tka
chlpe (o)
beico
pindtes
pGma
ritala

riima

p~o

~~po
SlllO

ta las
Sanaclose
e'pinula
lta
juce
pal/poi
cll:lrape
maneja
ce!a
ordogue
A•

p~n

biurafa le

c3rrCtes
coleJe

rairinr
r.ii ce
baicique
a ir on6
c ~que

sur.i

frqui
Ami
scrorne
melquecheique
sanuicha
papel d • casnha
bel~im esute

re laveJa

rJ rr6

Standard EngHsh
caisup
pork chops
siore
market
supermarket
Ice cream
slice
kn ife
seal
bag
rubbers (boots)
beer
crackers
crackers
Onistmas
New Bedforo
cake
California
Boston
CoMectlcut
slave
undertaker
shop/factory
b.1kery
pm nuts
plumber
retire
farmer
pail
dump
snow
tires
Santa Claus
Happy New Year
hmter
juice
pie
shut up
manager
c ellar
hot dog
prerty
beautiful
carro!S
coUege
ro ride a round
a ride
bicycle
I don"t know
sha rk
soda
turkey
Army
s torm
milk make
sandwich
toilet p.:iper
bathing suil
television
r.idio

Slandllrd PortuRuese
10mata.lo
costeletas de porco
loja
mercado
super-mercado
gclado
ratio
raco
roco
saca
galochas
cervejo
bolanchos
bolachinhas
Natal
New Bedford
bolo
California
Boston
CoMectlcut
escrnvo
ogente runerario
r4brica
padaria
omendoins
canalizador
reformnr-se
agricultor
bolde
llxelrolentulheiro
neve
pneus
P:JI Natal
Feliz Ano Novo
aquecedor
sumo
empodaottort:i de fruta
cale-se
gerentc

cave
cachorro quente
bonito
belol lindo
cenourn::t
un iversld.lde
passear de carro
boleia
bid cleta
n.lo sel

tutxlra'o
tOnica
peru
Exe'rcito
tempcsrade
batido
sanduich e
papel hlgienico
fato d e ba nho

televi.s:io
rddio
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tu~\amv.
~J.\\
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Sumner

Tunne\

..
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TRUCK
RO\jTE
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PUBLIC GOLF
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1660

&Et.AME

CEIVED

A TOltl AID RE-

ns PRESENT NAME 1886
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~~1'ER11\tG
INC.

.o

1866

H .U_P.~_9N

~~-f

Hudson , Massachus etts . Population: 16 , 408 ,
accord ing to the 1980 U.S . census .
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Died
May 4 , 1888

Tli1• l-/01111ra /1/i• Cl111r/e.f /111d.wm

Source : Hudson ' s Heritage , 1966 .
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CENTENN I AL POEM
HUDSON--The following Centennial Poem was written
by John Sleeper and read by Anthony O' Mally at the
Pre-Centennial Banquet on Saturday night as it follows :

HUDSON TOWN
by John Sleeper
"You citizens of Hudson , assembled here today ,
I'll claim your kind attention , for the few words I will say . "
These epic words were uttered , fifty years ago today ,
By one named Jerry Cronin , who has long since passed away.
Yes , there are many more like"Jerry" ,
Who , Hudson ' s history have made .
And since our Fiftieth Anniversary ,
Have joined him in a last parade .
We ma rk another milestone , today ,
As older we have grown.
And we 've made great progress all the way ,
Whil e th e passing years have flown.
'Tis a hundred years , yes a hundred years ,
Let ' s shout it loud and long .
Thru hard work and sweat and tears ,
We ' v e built a town that's strong .
Our brave young men have fallen , aye.
In battl e great and small.
We pay them homage here today ,
They are heroes one and all.
We ' ve g i v en to the world outside
Our share of famous men.
We point t o each , today with pride ,
And say, "Well done " to them.
So hail , y es hail to Hudson town ,
On this our great Centennial Day .
May th e years ahead , be the best we ' ve known ,
And may prosperity come our way .
May the g ood Lord k eep us safe and strong ,
May He g uide us from above.
And k eep us with the chos en throng
In th e shelter of His love.
in Huds on Da i l y S un , 1 966
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THE HISTORY OF THE PORTUGESE: PEOPLE IN HUDSOli
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Courtesey of Mr . Ralph War ner , Town Cl erk , Hudson , 198J .
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- FOREL>/ORD-

Requested by the Hudson Portugese Club, the honorable
Historical society or Hudson,and my friends, to write the
history of the Portuf.ese people in Hudson, my task is to
give an accurate account of the major events and parts
taken by the Portugese people in the life and progress of
our town durin3 the last eighty years since the Portugese
came to Hudson.
Aware or my limited skill and capability, nevertheless,
armored with my willingness to serve my friends and the
informati=n I have collected tor more than half. a century
in Hudaori where I knew the principals in this history that
I was aslced to write, I can only promise that I will give
you the facts as I have them, based on my own recollections
and research of so many years.
SQ gladly, but humbly, I dedicate my history of the
Portugese people in H~dson tb the Hudson Portugese speaking
people, to the Hudson Portugese Club, to the noble Hudson
Historical soc!ety an ~! to my friends.

The Writer

(
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THE FIRST PORTUGUESE IN HUDSON
According to the recorda and information that I obtained
while in the Azores in 1950-58 from the Department or Emigration at Vila do Porto, Santa Maria• Azores, and trom the
relabives concerned, and rrom the proper individuals that I
knew here 1n Hudson in the titty-a1x years that I have
lived here, the tirat Portuguese who arrived, worked and
lived here, was

~ne

Joae Tavares, who arrived in Hudson

!reah !rom Santa Karia, Azores on the .bark "Sara" that had
landed him 1n Boaton three daya before 1n the month or
July, 1886.

Young 'l'avares waa still in bis teens and went

to work for a Mr. Stow on bis farms.

The next year, Jose

Tavares sent for his two younger brothers, Manuel and Joao,
who arrived here in May, 1887 and went to work--lilanuel for
a Mr. Stratton, and Joao, or John, for a Mr. Teele on their

In 1888 came Antonio Figueiredo Chaves and his

terms.

aiater Maria w1th a baby girl, alao Maria.

And in July,

1888, came a young man still in his teens (18 years or age),

Jose J. Braga who went to work for the Dunn & Green Company,
a tannery where he worked until the 1920 1 s when it went out
or bua1neaa.
In 1889, came the Garcia family--tather, .Antonio,
mother, Marie, two aistera, Maria and Amelia and two
brothers, Abel and Jaointbo, respectively, 10 and 9 years
old.

The Garcias were trom the island ot Sao Miguel,

AJ:ore•.
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In 1893 came Victorino de Bairos and Augusto

~-

Correia,

both still in their teens, from Santa Merla, and both went
to

wor~

tor Dwtn & Green Company, the tannery on Main Street

where the Hudson Combing Company starrla today.
In 1898, also .t'rom Santa Maria, came Antonio R. I.uz and

Jose J. Braga (a cousin or the first Braga) and Joao H.
Camara (the barber) .t'rom Sao Miguel.
In 1900, in July, there came .t'rom Cambridge, Mass. and
also .t'rom Santa Maria, Jose J. Almada .and bis

~1.t'e

Leonor

(Silva) Almada and her brother, Manuel Silva.
They are the Portuguese, first Portuguese, who came to
Hudson be.tore the turn or this century.
The Tavares brothers, Jose marr1erl Luisa ?Junes !'rom
Newport, R. I. and the Island of Pico, Azores, Manuel
married a French girl from Marlborough and Joao married
Rose Veo, a French girl from Hudson.
one of the Garcia girls, Amelia.

Jose J. Braga married

Antonio Figueiredo Chavea

married the other Garci a girl, Maria.

The Garcia brothers,

Abel married a .French girl from Marlborough and Jacinthe
ms rr1 ed Evelin Morin, a French girl from Huds on.
Maria, the sister of Antonio F . Chaves, married Patrick
Conners, an Irishman from the Emerald Isle and Hudson.
Maria, the baby who came with her, married Antonio de Mello
from Marlborough and Santa Maria.
Victorino de Bairos married Marie Bairos from Santa Maria
Antonio da Luz married a

1rl from the island ot Fa1al

Asor s.
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Augusto

s. Correia married a girl from the island of

Oraciosa, Azores.
Of these Portuguese who came to Hudson to live before
the turn of the century or up to 1900, only two are living
today.

Mr. Luz and Krs • Mello are both living in Marlborough

'lhe Tavares brothers---Jose left a numerous family; one or
them, Mary, is Mrs. Charles Alves or Hudson. Manuel left a
daughter, Mrs. Antonia Rainha ot Hudson. Joao, or John. left
quite a number or children and grandchildren; one or these
is Mrs. John P. Loureiro of Hudson.

Jose J. B raga 1ett

three sons, Frank, Joseph, and Alfred, a welt-known painter
and designer, all ot Hudson.
Figueiredo Chavea left no family, but his sister •hotcnme
with h1.m>left two sona, Patrick and William Conners or Mar1boro; two daughters, Mrs. Xel1o of Marlboro and Urs. Laura
Mel1o of Red Lands, California.

Augusto Correia, loft three

sons, John, Joseph, End Augusto Jr. and a daughter, Lil.Iian

ot Hudson.
In 1905 came the Rainhas, rather, mother, six sons: Vic-

torino, Manuel, Jose, Antonio, Mariano, and Evaristo; and
three
only

da~hters:

t~o

Rosa, Isabel, and Maria.

or

the eleven,

are living today, Jose and Mrs. Jose Soares or Hud-

eon.

In 1905, nl10, came the Coutoa, rather, mother, and tour
children, !laria, Augustine,
and GU.

Elvir~ (:tat~r

llrs. John P. Rio),

L1v1.Dst today are Awtuat1ne and 011 1n Berlin, Jilnaa
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The above were all !rom the Island ot Sao Miguel.
In 1907 came Maria (Frias) 'Pereira with three cht'idren,
Maria, Jacintha Jose and Maria Jose, trom Santa Maria.

Liv-

ing today ere Mrs. Jose L. Furtado, llrs. Jacintha L. Furtado
and Mrs. Antonio Pereira, all ot Hudson.

In 1907, also,

cam.e from Sao lil.guel 1n the Azores, two brothers, Mariano anc
Dinis Garcia, still living in Hudson, Mariano being the oldest Portuguese in Hudson

t

toda~.

In 1908 came Jose Pealana and his wife from the Island or
Madeira.

The Almadas left one daughter, Mrs. Maria Diaa, and

severai grandchildren.

One or them is Manuel Almada, a mail

carrier at our Post O!fice.
From 1909 to 1915 a tew more Portuguese came to Hudson,
all !ram the Azores and mostly rrom Santa Maria and Sao !iliguel, but none from the Portuguese mainland until 1916 when
the Apsley Rubber Company expanded and wanted more help they
started to arrive.

Among the first ones who came from the

Portuguese mainland, or other cities and towns in the United
States where they had settled, were Jose Simoes who opened a
bakery, Felix Correia and Joao P. Rio. Llr. Rio is the only
one living today in Hudson of those Portuguese who arrived
!irst from the Portuguese mainland in Hudson.
Then, in the twenties, a scout was sent by the Aps~it.y
Firestone Rubber Company to other cities and towns !or more
Portuguese employees tor that concern, end in n few months
cloee to a thousand Portuguese were in Hudson.

They or1g1ncL
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1y crune from all over Portugal, Madeira, and the

Azo~es.

Up until 1910, there were in Hudson only four Portuguoee
voters. Today there are more than one thousand Portuguese
names on our town voting list.

On the voting list we no-

tice that of those who have registered, a great majority ar'
Democrats, some Independents, and only tour are registered
Republicana.

Ot those who worked and helped the Portuguese of Hudson
to become citi&ens, it is worthy to mention the names or
Jose K. de Chaves, Jose M. Ferrira, the late ldre. Leonor
Almada and Mrs. Elvira Rio.
sponsored 281 Portuguese

Chaves, alone, the records sha:r

whom~

he accompanied to tho

District Court 1n Boston where they became

u. s.

u. s.

oitizerui.

Tho records also show that the work and help given by those
four persons to the new citizens was gratis to all, and we
recall some of the times when the candidate could not afford to pay our tare to Boston, we paid it and paid for our
own dinner.
From a tow immigrants of some fifty years ago and thoso
thnt have arrived since, to prove their

~orth,

a ta.~ds

ths

Portuguese Club and the beautiful homes that they have built
or bought in Hudson wh1ch--all or us call---and 1t 1s, our

Town. For we live in it and are proud of 1t.

!oday, vo

have, in Hudson, Portuguese from all the islands of the
beautiful Azores, Madeira and every province
PortUSlll•

o~

oont1nonta1
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The followi'ng are tho mRin even ts of what the Portuguese
in Hudson have done end eccomp11shed which I hope will prove
that the "Puritans" of' eighty years and fifty years ago were
very much wrong.
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PORTUGUESE FAMILIES THAT COMPRISED THE ENTIRE PORTUGUESE
COLONY IN HUDSON IN 1910
The Bragas, the Coutos, the Correia&, the Furtados, the
Sousas, the

Cama~aa,

the Garcias, the Ra1nbae, the Costaa,

the Resendes, the Kelloa, the Tavaras, the Pimentela, the
Araujos, the Bairos, the R1beiros, the P&a'tanas and the
Grillos.
All these families were !rom the Islands or San Miguel
and Santa Maria

(moatl~

Santa Karia) in the Azores, one trom

the Island or Graciosa, also, Azores, and one, the Pestanaa,
trom the Island ot Madeira.
FIRST MU'IUAL BENEFIT SOCIETY
In J.908 1 the Portuguese of Hudson and a few lho lived in
Marlboro then, together formed Lodge No. 19 ot the Portuguese Fraternity of the U.S.A.
Jose T. Grillo

(late~,

Their first President waa

Rev. Fr. Gr1116 .ot Saint Anthony,

Portuguese Parish ot Lowell, Mess.).
FIRST PORTUGUESE GROCERY STORE
The first Portuguese grocery store was opened to the
public 1n

191~

on Broad Street by Victorino Bairos and

Antonio J. Chaves in a partnership known ea "Bairos end
Chaves", with Jose M. de Cheves as clerk.

l
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f'OP.TUGBSI~

BAlfD

In the winter of 1914 a f9'0Up of twenty-two

Portu ~ese

in Hudson, for ..1ed a brass band that played for tha first
tima in the streets of our town in May of 1915 under the
name of "Hudson PortuS$ese

Band~

It had as its instructor

and leader the late Fred Byron, a well known cornet soloist
from the olrl "Eudson Military Band" that was famous under
the leadership of' the well known musician and composer.
Hudson 1 s own, the late Porter

l~orse.

This band, in th9 middle 1920~joined the Hudson Portugese Club and chan8ed its name to "Hudson Portugese Club
Band" under \zhich it played a,e;ood many years,or until,
like mo s t band s, bad to
visi~n,

~o

and make

room for radio• tele-

and other entertainments of today.

Of the twenty-two ori8inal members. only three are living
today, Jose M. Chaves, VirP,inio P. Garcia and Michael Garcia·;
who can

v~ry

well remember the day in 1916 playing in the

Hudson Portugese Band when Hudson was celebrating its $0th
anniversary.
HOLY GHOST SOCIETY
In 1915 a group of families from the island of Sao Miguel
(Saint Michael) Azores, f'ormed a "lRMANDADE
the Holy Ghost

I

(Brotherh~ od)

of

that, in the tradition or a "Festaa (feast)

celebrated in the Azores on Trinity Sunday or every year,
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take a silver crown toI the ch.u rch to be blessed by the priest
~nd

(usually) a little p,irl is crowned the queen for that

day,i
This feast was originated by Queen Saint Isabel or Portgal in lJOO A.D. to honor the poor to whom she. herself.
served a dinner on that day.
It is worth notice that this feast, as said, which
oribinated in the royal palace in Lisbon, was taken by the
discoverers and first settlers or the Azores and is still
very much in evidence in all the nine islands of the Azores.

OUR ARMED FORCES
WORLD WAR I
In 1917 when the United States went to war in Europe, and
when the Portue.ese colony

in Hudson was relatively small,

nineteen (19) Portugese from Hudson joined the armed forces
of the United States.
Of' the nine te.en who went to war, only eigh teen( 1 8 ) ca.me
rack . One, DOMINGOS F. FORTES was killed in action in tho
fuattl e of the Argonne, France.
An example: Fortes had been here from Portugal not quite
~wo

years; he co uld hardly speak more than a dozen words in

Engl iah; he was still not a citizen of the United Sta tes; and
he could very easily have asked for an exemption. Called by
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t~e Draft Board, through an interpeter, he said he was livin
here and was willing to

fi~' ht

for this country. He wont, and

while his body rests with the rest of the brave in a war
cemetery in France, his name appears on our War Memorial
Roll

~f

Honor among the names of other Hudson boys, who, lik

him, gave their lives for America.

WORLD WAR II
On our Roll of Honor in the main hall of the PortuF,ese
Club, there are ( and the record will show it) one hundred
and forty two (142) Portugese or American born Portugese
boys and throe (3) young ladies who were in the armed forces
of the United 3tates. Of the s e 142 boys, fr.ur lost their
lives in the battle fields of war: John Sousa, Edward(Rainha
Queen, Jose Neves and Jose Faria;

f~ur yo~ng

men whom we

miss in our daily lives, but fer whom we pray and so proudly
remember.

r
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THE HUDSON PORTUGUESE CLUB INC.
AS IT BEGAN AND IS TODAY

II

The first Portuguese Club, under the name Hudson Sport

I
i

I Club, was formed in 1919 by a group of Portuguese young men
I

II from continental Portugal who lived then in the section ot

i

our town known as the Back Bay, with its headquarterB on
the Becond floor at 86 Apaley Street.

I

Joao P. Rio was its

I

I

first President, and it8 Board of 'frustees was composed

or

II

Alpidio Barreira, Abilio Augusto and Jose M. Ferreira.
activity of thi8 club was sports.

It closed its doors in

1922 when its members joined another group of young Portu-

i

guese from continental Portugal, Uadeira and the Azores and

I
I

formed the "Club Portugues de Hudson" (Hudson Portugueso

i

Club, as it is known today) with its headquarters at 49 Main !

I Street where
I

I

I

I
I

it stayed until 1933 when it moved to its new

club house on Riverview Street.

'Iheir purpose was to render

entertainment, recreation, and good citizenship to all its

I members,
·1

I

I
I

and to create a better understmding between the

new arriving Portuguese-speaking people from the mother
country, and the American way of life.
And so, the Portuguese Club became a center wherd the
11

Portugue8e or Hudic n--young and old--would gather on Satur- I
day night for their out1.ng, dancing, their regional folk
dances, and to d18cuas their problems.
In 1928, the club waB incorporated arx:1 its membero

.- .- atarted to look for a better and bigger place that would

i

II

i
1

.

- L

================================ljll

I

\
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'·

I!

I

j.

:~

I:

serve the club activities--night schools, soccer ball games

1
'

ond a band the t wr.s a credit to the Portuguese Club and the
town of Hudson.

ii

i!

,,

i

I
i
1:

jl

ii

i

Late in 1928, it was voted to buy a tract or land oft

I!

River Street to build a club house, a ball field and p1cn1c H
grounds.
On September 22, 1933, the club house was inaugurated
with the presence of the local authorities, church and other

11
I
I
I

distinguished guests from Hudson and other cities and towns.
That culminated, as true, the dream of the Portuguese/iub

I members for
Ii
:

!

wh~t

they had been longing for so long.

When the new club house was inaugurated, a group or
Ladies' AU7.iliery was formed within the club that proved to
be very helpful to the club.

This group was f'ormed under th

I

I

1

leadership of the late Mrs. Leonor Almada, Mrs. Elvira Rio
end Mrs. Rite Ferreira, together with a ple1ade of other
They then were cert al nly· a
great help to the club, as today, the Ladies • Auxiliary of'
the Hudson Portugueee Club under the le adership of its President Mrs • nose Sousa Monteiro, ond other active and good
ladies, still are a great group of workers to whom the club
still is grateful.

I

I
I

To mention the names of those who had worked so hard fol'
the fulfillment of this epic day would be, perhaps, to hurt
mo~esty

,,1!

the

11

who at least did their bes t for the cause .

II
ii

of some, and, perhaps, leave unmentioned some

I

I
I'
1:

j;
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il
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The Portugues e Club, it is not the work or the effigy of 11

I

just one :nan or group, but the dream and effort of the Port- 1
ug uese r.eople of Hudson to whom the

~ortuguese

!

i

Club belongs

i

1·

il

Ii

!

and we hope always will belong.
The

Portu~uese

Club, es it stmds today , is a

monum~ nt

11

to the Portuguese race and their stay, marking their oassagel!

i!
Ii.. in Hudson and for which wa are proud and Hudson
'J

shoul~

i

be

11

proud or.

I

IiI;

I
I

I

I

11

1:
i

I

I
I

IiIf

I

II
I!

I

I
l

II
I
I

'

I

I
I
I
I
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THE PeA ~T of b\.-'R LADY
.lt 1·:11s 1n 19J9 t!ist

:-

~

of

PA1'JMA

the: Lnd!.t?.s 1w;:·l liti :-y

Clu b udort.ecl as

th~l r

pstron

\"l .i' t:in Hodson

3 u in~ .

(j .Po ROSARIO De FAT1MA '' !Ou1· Lady of tr.e Rosary of Fa ti ma)
1,

:1 tl!l•1 :le cJc!P.t! ) n c: o:l,fnnc.t i"n 1;i th the club t;:; h<i vc a l'eas t
Ii"

i 0v0ry ~car in ~~n~r of ~he Patron. Thi s , they rtid tha t
!!
1 y~Ar !nd Rve ry ~ea r since, ~sua lly in the f!r~t 9art o!
..'!'i ;.;ont:-i 0 ,,..1. J uly .
It consi~ln o f 3 p~oc~9si~n from tho club to th~ Ghu~ch
tilfly ur;t.rnd ~'.nss O!' re l 'lq i~ms se:•vlce s , ai:d g-:> bsck

t o th!) club ·. -1h~:·e dinner· li::

s o r ·;~d ~nd

feas t,

On

t::e

:if~,:~!1c o71

or

t :)~

e i.>nna

c :lr.~~:·t

.satnrda~'

.:ill

r.lsht
~

ri l splsy

-:> :

f\r~w~rks

that nttract a lot

or

p~-:>p lr

t~

t be

Th,1 present cha pe l wh~·re tho Image of Ot.:r Locl.3"
be

VC? ner~t<.>cl

of the club

oll

t'.1~

~ ntran cn

,, his serv ices fer the

year- rounr1 , was built

t.·'
1

l

r

~t ti:~

by John P. Hio who off0red, tratin,
prDj ~c t in

1951.
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.soccr.n

TV.O

~

po:rt 1n New En.1 3land, a

?;!'".HIP
t~o

Po rtug ut'!se Club forl7!ed

flAL[ ".'£AMS

of :rou.."lg men from U:c Hud:rnn

soccer ball teams, enc known a s

'

;i
I

.

th-:: Hudson

Portu.~uese

i•

:: Socc e:- Eall •ream,

I:
fl

AS

the players on this team vie ro sll

fro~

I·

ii

Ii
Iip
11

.I

!i,;

i,;~
,:iiti
!

!:
"
!i
:,
1,

i;
j·

:;..

,.
j.

1; 1
~i

plsyed in tho New England Soccer Bal l r.engue against the

I· fam".) US Sc&ndtnnvians of Worce ster, the Lusitania Recs of
ji
I'

I

I

T'nese two teams were friendly, but rivals on the field.
1:
;;
;; They proved to be t'l'm very good soccer boll teams thnt

,;

,.,.

l·

the bel:l'.l tlful Portu5 ues e Isl n nd of Madeira.

i'.

iL
1'

i

Club and the other as the 1.tF.1 delren3i:?

·~
!.

i
I

'·

Car:lbridge o:Ld oth'!r fn::io us soccer ball teams of ~'iassacra.:.satt s!~
f,
Rhode Island and Connecticut, winning beautiful tro 'Chies thab ;
.
1-

c:on be seen and spprecigted at the Hudson Portueue:ic Club,
that very proudly displays there momenta s

Of thnsc

youn~

l!1

of a by-gone e r-a . •,

men of t h e n, today we still s ec 1n Hud30n

Jo se Marques , Fau!!tino Nendes, Jose Alves, Carlo3 AJ.vo s ,
Ma nuel Miranda, Al e.xsnd::-e Abreu, Jose T. Cabral, Manuel

;:
I

Mecbedo , Oliv ier

N~n~ s .

It mny be 'f!ell to
t wo 3 occJ

SO C C£1r

s :ul tho onJ.y

J ose M. F e rre ira.

r ~memb < i r

that whi l e the l'o:·t uguP. :Hl b. :::

O.\lll te am:i, th ey )-,ad no f iel j t r;- j1l sy .. n ,

'l't::i:-•

.:>ut,

:irnko one .

A cor.uni

t:t ~ o

':7'>~

I•

I•

::
;.

.·'

Fq:po!.ntotJ b y t.bo cfo.li to flll'k ltfr. T,ester E . Lark1n,

the c;;in -:: r

::if ti':~ <:' .le '!.rotti ng Park ( todo:; 1::i Morgc..n f ·i old) , if t!H::·r

c•:-i:..ld \Ase. :l t for tne1 r s oc.c (U '

gn~a.

'

~I

.. .

~:':

hir.J ~rJ1i 5:J io1'l. , but. t'r.e- vlA Psr'k WqS in oo cond f tlon t;o be.:.--="·'' lt-1
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'U S':!d oz n

~1o (:r 1 ·1•

: t, r[l;\!J then
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£1

l>ol' ffe \d nr n fi •: l<l for rny -:-thcr :irort:.

f:1:•e3t

Of

W'.;JOO

lot of \';ork to be dont-

OU<l lnHJ! 1 CS

l~ eforc

that ;-;ould reqL\ire

1 t could be us e d.

Th~

bcy.s

'• from the Portuguese Club •rn:>ked 1 t hard and in two -t1eeks •
•,

,.
I

,,

tlrne, they had it cle!i n"'J , levelled and in condLtion to nlay

!'

i'

the: ir ~arnes , nnd , not o:i1 y they, 'but othP.r.e, the football

,.

and baseball teP.rns of our

~chools,

::'·

taking advante·ge of the

,.
•:

i:•: work done grac !.cusly, tr.ok over .
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A 1 i ttle ttrecl, but ~t 111 will in~, h e re I end the task
I so gl<HUy too¥. t~. \."r.ltc '"rhe Hist-:>~y ::>f th~ P::> r t~~; eso
:11n :t•.ici:. :m~
end my :>nly rei~ret is that my llt!!it cd lita!'!lry
:skill
d!d n-ot permit me Lo doe bettor job an I - w~µld l!kc
1
:1to hnve done cnti for wh:l ch I be5 the kind indulgencs "-;,f r.y-

:.1thnt

1j,lrea::::~g

.,:I
i

her~,

my hlst-ory
it d-:>es n::>t mean thot uhe histo!'y
of t:w i?ortur.ese pe:>ple in lfaci:J::>n ~nd s· h~re. lTo, the history
1
:1-of a p e::;yl e like the hi:;tory of a nation, n '1 v er en~s . We
i!
'portnls ?tlSs on end s::>:.n ·na:( bs f::>rg-:1tten, blXt that ~s n-:it so ;:
lwith the h i.story ol' tht- :1-01•lci--that L"'.>33 on forever.
:'.

~,

l

-

Bof~ro I l::iy down rriy t>11rden~ lot me stat& here
the Portu~~se lmmi rra1~s ~r s::>me oi~hty yea.-s ago

~

thst fr-:-m
'.i
until ~oday~
soms of the:n that could hardly . read or write or knew n wo!"'rl :·
-of English) W5 have Portu ~eso, or from Fortui cse extruct1o~, ~
:men in our Po=>t Of.fice, !n our Banks, in . our Police f:::1•ce,
:i
in our Schcol Departm7nts, a supsrinte.nden t o.f our Public .
V
.forks; .fact:>!'y f~rernen, store managers, businens supcrvi~ors,
itec~:io"!. -:; gi.3ts, T'.llr:Hi s, mrm'in our fi'erleral nnd State gov;::r·nI·
ent, s ln°l'r:i cr , publ 1c 8•~c::-untants, scho::>l teach P. rs , s ?riest ,:!
resr·-:?ct.a blr1 huoine~ 2 roen , ::·rn ~·erty ownors~ rnoctest but :,eaut- i•
iftll h::>1nes.

l(

I

il

Hight here I stop, ::. ., ld.ng y~ u to pardon me f ~ r any
om:iss i::ns that; :naj arp~a1• to b!lvo been made, snd ti1at you
can be sure w.;:i.-1) not ir1t e:tt 1 ~ nally made, and h{•ping that !.n
a l11~n<lrecl yo!!rs fr-::>m n ::. \1 1 on<! wh~n 11cr..haps, no lon?;er P::>!'t1ur:es e will _b'l sp:>k~ n et h::>mc or on the stre e ts -;,f our- town,
sorn~ one, r.::iyb e 11 s~n or :ny ireat- grandsons that I ha•10 today
in Hud s on , ""i li "l-(r1 te ::. t; anct do a b9 ttor j ob than !li:i s r oat-

I

l

~re::.t

r r a ndf ~ ther .

"'1.!l y Gorl l>le 5., t he pl?opl P. of Bud.so~, t h 1.! ?c,:c tug~ :;H Gll~~
t h!! n '.)bl f) Hu j s~ n Hi :; t::> ri c.31 fio~ iety wi ch \·;h::m1 I l t! '1 ·: v
tpl>d r-~ sp ~ r:t!1.d.l:: ask to acc.011t thi s , my 1'HJ.st.o:--y ·.1:: the~

·I

j~n d

O!'ttig Cl SO

in Hvd!! o n."

,.
j!

""
'

l

1
I

~
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First Portuguese in Hudson

Jose Maria Tavares
Photo c , 1895 , Courtesy of Anthony and John
Travers , Jose and Luiza ' s sons .
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Luiza Gloria Nunes Tavares
Photo c , 1895 , Courtesey of Anthony and John
Travers , Jose and Luiza ' s sons .

-
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Luiza Glor ia Nunes Tavares
Photo c . 1895 , Courtesey of Anthony
and John Tr aver s , Jose and Luiza ' s sons ,

727

First born child , Joseph , wi t h parents ,
Jose Mar i a Tavares and Lui za Gloria Nunes
Tavares . Foto c. 1895 ,
Courtesey of Ms . Agnes and Mary Nunes of
Cambri dge , Mass ,

728

Left to right : Loui s Agnes , Mary and Joseph .
Foto c , 1900 ,
Courtesey of Ms . Agnes and Mary Nunes of
Cambridge , Mass,

-
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Le ft to right : Mary(Mamie) , Jose Maria
Tavar es (father) , Louis on father ' s lap ,
Luiza Gloria Nunes Tavares(mother ) ,
Franci s Edward(sitting) , J oseph and
Louis Agnes , Foto c . 1900 ,
Courtesey of Ms . Agnes and Mary Nunes of
Cambri dge , Mass .

Left: daughter , Louis Tavares
Right: mother , Luiza Gloria Nunes
Tavares . Photo c . 1924 .

Left :

Photos courtesey of Anthony a nd John Travers ,
sons of Jose and Luiza Tavare s .

Mary Tavares

-..J

VJ
0
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At the driver's seat of the Model T Ford is John
Travers; in the back is George Al ves ; and outside
i s Al fred Travers , Alves was from Cambridge., ·Mas s ,
and the Travers ' from Marl boro , Mass , Photo c , 1925 .

'
u son Portuguese
Club during a festivity ,
Left
right: Billy Falco , Raymond DeSimone ,
Anthony Travers , Al fred Travers and Pat Ferro , all
of Marlboro , Mass . The car is a Champion Studebaker .
Photo c , 1939 , Courtesey of Anthony and J ohn Travers .

,

(Sons of J ose and Luiza)
All of t he Travers brothers .

Francis
J oseph
c. 1912

c. 1935

John Louis
Co

Photos c our ~e s ey of Tony
and Johnny Travers .

Al fred

1924

-...J

w
I\)
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Left to right : Alfred , Louis , Francis , Luiza(mom)
Anthony . Taken at 108 Berlin Rd ,, Marlboro , Mass ,'
c . 1928 .

In photo , among others , Mary and Louis Travers ,
Agnes Nunes , Charles Alves and Francis Travers .
Photo c. 192J. Courtesey of Anthony and John Trave rs .

?t..• ,;r,1 .;;.~~

1"'1'-..~!11~.~ ·~'"'~
'"t'IYr J•

•

-- -

Jose Maria Tavares in his back yard at 108 Berlin
Marlboro , Mass . On the background stands his wife Luiza and
perhaps Francis , one of their two sons who d ied at age J5 .
Foto c . 192J .
Courtesey of Ms . Agnes and Mary Nunes of Cambridge , Mas s .
--.J
\.;)
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The home of J ose Maria Tavares in Marlboro .
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father had directly to the l eft of t he h ouse .
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TheY expl ain the whereabOuts of certain things , especially the store the ir
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To the exact left of 108 stood the store( where
Anthony stands in bottom photo).
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Miss Mary Nunes
Miss Agnes Nunes
Nieces of the Tavares brothers .

740

H . 1924
1942

~

..

19 4 1
1965
19flO
I~ fl I
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Jose(Joseph ) Tava r es , t he f irs t Portuguese to have
come to Hudson in 1886 . He is burried at t h e
Immaculate Conception Cemetery , Marlboro , Mass .
Later , in 1887 his t wo brothers , Joao and Manuel
a l so came to Hudson . Both of them are burried
in Hudson ' s St . Michael's cemetery . They are all
f r om Santa Maria , Azores .
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Manuel Travers
Better known as Charles(Charlie) Travers
although his real name was Manuel Tavar es .
He is the br other of Jose and Joao Tavares .
Photo courtesey of Mr . & Mrs . Frederick
Travers of Auburn , Mass . (Frederi ck is the
son of Manuel . ) This photo was taken when
Manuel was in his sixties , c . 1920 ' s . He is
burried at St . Michael's Cemetery , Hudson ,
Mass ., in the Monne tte plot . The stone only
shows the names of Monnette member s(his wife's
maiden name) . He di ed in his 70 ' s , c . 1945 .

742

-

,_

Delia M. Tr aver s
Wi fe of Manuel (Charl i e) Travers . She i s burried
under the name of Monnette at St, Michael's
Cemetery . She r emarried after Man uel died , It
is estimated that she di ed in the 1950 ' s .
Photo courtesey of Mr . & Mrs. Frederick
Travers of Auburn , Mass .

Manuel and Delia had four children . Left to right: Val more
Travers , Angelina Rainha , Gladys Favord and Frederick Travers .
The only remaining members are Valmore , in Worcester , Mass , and
Frederick in Auburn , Mass . Photo taken on t he week of Novembe r
3, 1952 . Court esey of Mr . Frederick Travers .

--.,J

~

w
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Mr . & Mrs . Frederick Travers in 198J .

At St , Michael ' s Cemetery stands a stone
for the Monnetts , Delia ' s maiden name . She
was the wife of Manuel Travers and here he
rests , although no engravement on the stone
indicates his presence . Church records verify
the remains of all who rest in this grave site .
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J ohn

Tavares

747

Rose (Veo) Tavares

748

Rose and John Tavares

Of the twelve children John and Rose had , only five are seen here .
(Eight boys and four g irls.)
Front row: Left to right : Harold J ohn Tavares , Mae Mary, Clarence ,
Back row: Left to right : .Hazel Gertrude , Ros e Alma Veo(mother) ,
J ohn( J oao) M. Tavares(father) and Grace .
Photo courtesey of Mrs. Haz el Gertrude Simko. (Photo c. 1 913 )

--.)
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John M. Tavares , Ber tha Simko , Rose A. Ve o
Photo courtesey of Mrs . Hazel Gertrude Simko.
(Photo C o 1948)
·
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JAMES YEO _
ROSE VEO
l9'Xl ROBERT VEO
1926
l~n JOHN
1~e4 ROsr T ARES 1949'
i~2 RALPH f. AYARES", 1961
l'J!l2 ~lJlTi ·M
TR.A,VJS S~. i961

hv

• · TRAVJs. ..

1979

At St . Michael' s Cemetery
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Hudson's PortugueseAmericans Finding a Voice
°'By....Mary
_..A.C......Fall•

HUDSOl'I -

T_._ie p1ann1ac

••1' to pump til• loto lludooa'• ll•u·

1111 Maia Sttttt 11... ....,, s.llunped I« • .
thane to jeU lh<ir ldeu.
In ll><ir pt.Mine. Ibey blve loreoueo
lbe lawn's Invisible mi-i1y - •bout
1,000 ,...;c1ents ol Portuauese clextnt who comprise a tblrd ol tho town's po.,.

•pa-

cmplw!M:d more here and some chlJ.

ulatlon.

••we never gno It a thought." uid
Dennis Murphy, chalnnan ol the Froal

Door Commiuee. wbeo asked w•y tbe
committee is not .asiac an ttAnic ~me
la llS pbns, as many commu.nl~ have

done.

w dots ol <lie to...,·s

&TOWing Por·
tuguese--Amt!rican community say tht ir
reople'1 past r etlcence ls one reuon
why downtown Hucboft lack.a lhe elbnic:
ll•VOI' ol BOiton's o.;..w.... 0( its IUi·
Ian NO<tll EAc1.
Unllko the Pomo.,- C<1mmoailles
ol New ll<dlord, Cambrld~ F•ll RJ...and i.o..ell, Hodsoo b not
u a
mteea 10< Portup....Am<ricans, said
Alberto llnthelho. di<ecto<' ol <II• Orz•n·
l:Jition ol Ponu..- American lmmi·

""°""

crant.s •~. since lut November.
·-o.ulden don't know we exist; <hey
don"t Imagine tbe numbers.... H s;aid.
Ev«y yur •bout 60 Pono...- ...
Uva from U.ClrlnetJoy Mora Islands
900 mileo wat of Portucal lmmllflll.e
to Hudsoo, saJ' Alllonio Cluva of M..,.
dial Tnvel Agmq. 17J Nahl SL lmml·
&T•nU ntnge la 11• '""" Wants to 60
yun old, he 11M:l MOit come u fami·
II• ,....,, the blaod ol S.ota Maria, and
ff

"T1lt}' llaft to rely oo relaU.e to I
haft ••
lor lbem, ...,,,. . .
ootil - ol the kids •cqllirea • dri¥ei'S
Jlcenso •od baJ' I car," said Cluva, &
lonner member ol Hudson's Board of
S.lectmen.
Ma1t Portu,.-.Americana work la
1ou\ factories. However, education •

dron ol immil'.rl•ls .,., &oinc to collrp
•nd are seeklnc bigber·p•yin& job>.
Ahr.1ys there are jobs a.v1Uabte t.Ut
00

locJI rakltnt.s will not bkt.• Oaavcs
They are viewed .. dud-cod )obs
wiih no future.
Hudson hu letr busincsocs owned by

••14.

POC'tuauese-.Amtricans. Amonc lhe.s.c
•rt Silva's Bakery, Hu~ M.. t aod
Variety, 5'F Concrete and tlle Allanla,

a rest.aur.ant ltt"Vfns a few tradition.al ·
Portuc- diUes, said Maria So>rea
Xllbors. ooclal worbr lor tbe Organh.a·
tloo ol Pomic- A,_jcH lmmlcrants.
Tllo Portuc-Amerlru communl·
ly b Kilt.rm! throughout the l°"''n, boot
most immigrants' tint bomel a1e ~
ments .., Main, 8..,.d, llouchton.
coin. ~tral and r.lannin1 1treelJ, sho
said_ ..
... " M Unmlputs, they alWIJ' ..... a
dlflemit riew"' UOU- laod." lie aald.

u,..

H-'•

I

1llGlt ol
Part- come
Mn to be wltll relaU.... sbe added. And
th< relaUvea '"' for tlretdllnc
IM tnitll aboot Americ.. Ille ln U..lr
enth~l.asm to have their tammes mon
1
here.
Hudson'• first \:nmrra. Portu,.1ae &mo.

migrant wu J«c

Tavar~.

• ·ho arrived '

from ~nta Marla on lhe buk ··s.an.. ln
July JIU In Bootoo and foullll wort oa •

Hudson farm, accor.1Jng to a bl.slMJ'
wrill<n by J ooe M. de <:»...,. In lf71.
Tavares Ital for h:s two brothtti a yur
la lcr to wOC"k on G-1.Mr farms. T'Oey •tte
loll? wr:d by lbe 1mmr,,.uoo ol Jooe J .
Jlr 1t,gia , who worlc4 1.1 th!! fc.rrotr Dunn
& C1 Mr. Co. LUlM:f')'. n e 1mr.u ..'Ta.n ll
moarritd lither Portupese. senc 1or famlly mtniber> and friends, aod their numb<n &TO•, aeco<dlcc 1o 111e bblory.
Jobowfflllh<.,.....!Utdn-1<yealttd•f• irnmip"Uts ud COCltiaua to
poll !Mm MrL Tllo Ponu- fos'*'mcn and ftfl'l'M:rS alM W'ft'C tttlti ns
1.....som '""" A:ltoal~ S.laur's luciit
dicUtonhlp. whidl nled Ponu111 for
1'
bel0<e the military revolted ia
ID'tlf uld llolhelho.
De.spht the revolution. Porh:cuae
continue: to lmml1u1.e b«.ause al amt• ' educrioul ~ ~

!"'•"

beN,C..-aald.

"The Portu..... SH • lot o1 Amen.
ca•-•odC01110IMRllGdertl!e

.__
tllat's.__,...., u-·
..id Mn. XlllNrs.

po..- .......... £ncll&

in SUNDAY TELEGRAM (Wor ces t er , MA) , 27 September l98J
- l-

75.3

Codunf: from ,. l.md ~ lwrr 1ht '\' h.1d
no r l"'t to ''°''' nr ' l" '·•L. "'l.!·11""' l ht

covernnwm ~·11"· 1 '111 111~'" "''-Amt.•ri·
cuu arc- nol "'' " '11:-lm O•"ll tu ri+hlll' ••l J C·
liv1sm. Ch.n'n

lhil bu

b.."l."n

~1d.

bul 1n n."l"ent )'ean

<'hangm~

In Hudson. undcrl)'lflJ: mtt•;.i>-1nt':ooS ex·
b ts as two t ultures ruh .HKI l u~. uy
t0me Ponu&Ube \eadt•f')..

··u I don 'I srream nly tw~d ''" and
tell tM:m how It ss. my luck won't CC'I
..........- Aid Mrs. Kllwc. SM ad....
t'Jt~ bi1ln111al educa1lon and other set·
\' K'CS

for more than I 20 <'hlldren
lo&. M;wnci..,oood

OPAi's role hn bcfon m1~und<'rstood
by some as MU1C only nn 1n1erprrudon
<en1rr for rn1dtnl.I of f'onul:"'-~ de-K'tnt. While transbt1n1l 11 on~ of t.hc
1<rvocn 11oe ..... pro111 11ency orr•rs. 11

plays a larrtt ro&e u an advotate for
nghts la tloo ICloool and C004rt Sy>t.em.
H id D1lar Vldc1ra. an OPAi socia l
,.·urker
For th< moot pan. 111< ronucpr<"!rr kecp1n1 their 1rouble1. t ven serious ones like child abu.se and 1lcohol·
ism. at home and not seekin& outstde
help. Ms V1dein s.a1d
" WC!'rr beglnnmg to tttl ha ppy the

are .iut1ng to come he:re
wnh tlw1r problcm1:· Mrs. K1lber1 Ptd
The number of clicnu using the agen·
cy h.:as mpled 10 6JO in the pa.st fC!w
Ponucu~

ye.an. said Mi V1dc1 ra. The l£Cl'K'Y ..--as

s1.:ar1ed 1n 1976 by Jose MorC!i n of Rl\'l't
St . no~· ~ law lludent
" Ad\'OCat'y u our n'ICW. lmp0nan1
rolfl 10 make people 1 w1re ol lhcir
r11;hu and 11ve them support." Ms V1 .
dc1ra $<lid.
Si«e 1171, tloo Port- eommuno·
ty's o<Mr 14_.u ~ llu ....,. l he
P•mota ~ Commlt\ec. mond>ted
bv 111< 1t1l• I• 1171• . . _ publoc scllools

.,:ere ordered to orrcr b1hngual educ•·
11on. Claudinor 0. Salomi<>. dnpuc his
imperfect l:::ngllih, has fou~ht loud ahd
. crone as PAC • ptt1uk'n1 ~•nee 197•
What pushes him ls lhe knowled&e that
tdliCatk>n ls a key to leu ard uou1 work
lhan lM factory ma1nttn.ance he does 11

C.,n<ra l Moton Corp. I• Fr>ml•&ham.
" MOii p<0ple uy Ponu1u<S< ar<
h>nt "ork<rs." II< A ocl. "Most ire illbor·
<n Thal lsft"l ....,,b. Today I• our sod·
ety, 1uccess II measured by colle&e edu·
cauon To be a labortt ii not 1 dlq~tt,
bu1 evtryone wanu lhe best...

" Non· Encllsh 1p<1kl•g kids ar< ,...
rettivln& equal opportunities.·· ~1omro
added.

Relat ions •' Ith t he School ~partn.eftt
and especially the Srhool Commi ttee
are " r11ntd, he said. but they h.ltt Improved 1n rtttnt years In Junr 1971.
PAC Uled a 1uu against the 1thool ~·
tem on chargt"l l hal 1l d1scr1m1M~
and v.olaled the fHt:nl Cavil H1ghll
At'\. tn Occcmbcr IHO. 1hc llit .1tc ruk:d
1h.lt ll udi.on Vi' a:. not meeti ng t he nl"'Cds

ot non- En1tht h·11i pealuni child n·n

Later, whH SakNnJ'o s wtle. .Mu&.1,

wu fired from her Hucbion teat'hinc ,tob.
anotMr 1ui\ wu filed and tM Offltt for
C1v1I Riches In Boston ruled that the
scbool admin1s1ra11CMt had violatl"d htt
cw1I rights Salom'Z'o ~as filed :.u1t to
coUttt bad pay .and d:.mago, but ltus
acuCMt remains unre10twd.
··we Med more good wdl,.. Salomio
u 1d "In 1ener1I, teachtts are w ry pr•
l...tONI. They u re. A f ew Scflool <:om·
mulft memben co thett not u tdliCa•
ton. but Ibey 10 tbere as ru l...1i''
Puenl.s of 19 li f)l·J:Udeti l;m yt'U ,
Salaml'o 1nc:luckd, dc liben tcly l.cpt
their t'h1ldren home from Farley Srhool
for four days. proc.n11nc lhc iChOOI''
comb1n1nc or t1rs1· and S«'Oftd·crade bt·
liJl&..I clusn, but th< School Depart·
meat look lhrm lO court and won
Ptttt Toohey. coon11..1or of 1p<d.ll
education. said Hudson iJ 1cf«iuatdy
prOYldln& for non· Englisfl·•p<•kl•C clool·
drn w1lb 1u translllon.al blllncual 1tdu·
cauon and ..Enchsh as a HC'Ond language .. The tc:hOol cmploya xv~n full·

llmf Sfk'«h and language 1hetilp1i lS. he
u1d. 11,·c morr t~n a C'Ommun1t\ lhld~

son·s 111e norm:-.lly ,.·ould
tlo"·ever. he s.ald. ('()mmun1cat1ons
IJ<t-·ttn PAC and lh< SctlOOl O.pan ·
ment "could ttru1nly W 1mpl'O\·l"d "
Toohtv dC"M:ribcd PAC .i s "u tremely
acu ve tX,, not m1h1ant ··
A Wtenchi"I Strvgglt
The probltms Ja('t'd hv non·l::n,h:-h
spea\1nc children here mirror the d1th·
cuh1ts 1h.at adult 1mm1cnnts fk~ ~lo.
Kllber& sud tometlmcs the fru11ra11on
or ,... sruklnc EncliJh IUd ...,,. ch•l·
dre:n into bc1n1 d1K.1phne problC'nu or

takin& drugs or alcohol Somernnn. to
bl' l <'t'epled by Amenc an peen. POf·
tu,uese ctnldrtn wall m ake tun ftl their
owa, ulhn& other Por1ucuese by sl:ii nc
na mes. Salamio sa id
C•lovre lllock alllic:ts 111 Ponucuo<
amm11ruu. Chaves uMt.
11..,,. ind oood<ty I• Pon•c•f arr
h<avoly mole-doml..l<d ind ll«i><d In
I.be u adiuons of the. Rom1n Cullohl'
Church. 1be tnm 1tion to a 1«1l1Y
whtrt mate and ftm1le roles mln&le i.s
eq1111ly dilhcull lot m<n and ...omen.
uid Ms. Vlde.1r-a.
" I• 111< A1i>r<s. &lrb 1,.. ah<l1<rc<I
Cirl:a have no nchu. They can't date.
wheftat boys CH d1te when tMy turn
12.- sold MR. Kllw1.
In ht'r O'*- n t 1pc~r1~. Ms Videira
u1d...,,r1s arT torn be-inc broucht up'"
l•O C'\lllun.~"'

i

" They haoe lo r ely on
.

•r e/olicea 10 ho11e on

Ii oporlmenl for 1hem ,
"1hop, crc. unlil o ne of

1he kid• acquir e• o
d rii'er'• /i~•cn1e and
bup a car.
'
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Moria SoofH Kilb.19 (tlght), (hlldfen'1 Mfvic.• '°'°'cL.
H"'cl''"" High Sc:hool jvnfor \f,d;" ~a.

notH, anJ

A typ;cal 4-woy.
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Manuel Gomes, a worker at Silva ' s Bakery.
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Cover of a very impor tant book dealing with Hudson ' s past
and present . It was written by students and teachers of the
Hudson schools (1966) .
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() 1975 Ir ene Proauctl on~. Inc.

View from Pop e's HI/I, 1862.

(Feltonville was once the name of Hudson . )
Sketch by Beth D umont

Source: Towns of the Nashaway Plantation , 1976.
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Post Office before the 1894 fire on the site of the present Lawrence Bui lding.

H udson H istorical Society Collection

Source : Towns of the Nashaway Plantat i on , 1976 .
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Ex- station and home of

~;;
AUTO BODY~
RT.62
Tel

~c#a

562-2550

Main Street Cemetery
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Gospel Hill area off Main Street .
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"O b i tehe "
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In St . Michael' s Cemetery , life
s ize figur es .
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Texto e fotos de Adalino Cabral
HUDSON - William
Sousa com~u par dizcrnos (cm p0rtuguas comprccnslvcl)" quc, cm portugues o scu. nomc 6
Guilhcrmc. Nasccu cm
Peabody, cidadc com ccrca de 3000 (ou mais) p0rtugucscs. Reside cm Hudson M mais de 20 anos. E
filho
de
Manuel
(faialc n s c) e M.a ria
(madcircnsc) Sousa. 0 pai
jA faleccu c a mac reside E
casado com Virginia Prockctt. Nome curioso, Prockctt. Aconteccu quc o pai
dcla, Manuel Camara,
rccebcu o nomc de Prockctt no barco cm quc viaj o u para a America.
Coisas da imigra~ao dos
vclhos temp0s. E ficou
conhccido pclos portugucscs pelo "Proquita" .
Guilhcrmc Sousa e comissArio do ccmiterio de S.
Miguel, cm Hudson. 0

u

'

·-

'

:..:'l~tt •

"

.
Il
~Y AR. E S -' .

~

ccmitcrio pertcncc ii par6q u ia de S. M ig uel,
habitualmcntc a ultima
morada dos p0rtugucscs
cm Hudson.
Guilhcrmc cxerce as
suas funcOes hA tres anos.

Mantcm o ccmitcrio limpo, apara a rclva. E, cnquanto trabalha, pensa cm
Portugal, ondc jA foi
vArias vczcs c tcnciona
voltar .

- .

.i.~

Jose Tavares, primciro
portugues a radicar-se cm
Hudson jaz no ccmitcrio
da lmaculada Concci~o.
cm Marlborough. Nasccu
cm 1869 c falcccu cm
1924. Chcgou aos EUA
cm 1886, quasc hA um
seculo, vindo de Santa
Maria. Um ano mais
tardc, juntaram-sc dois
irmaos, Manuel c Joao a mb os scpultados no
cemitcrio de S. Miguel, na
vila de Hudson. A esposa
de Jose chamava-sc Luiza,
nasccu cm 1870 c falcccu
cm 1942.
Rcgistc-sc. Para a
hist6ria dos portugucscs
cm Hudson, sobrc a qual
hA ainda quasc tudo por
cscrcvcr.
-....)

-....)
\.}\

in Comunida de ,

26 de J ul ho de 1 983

..
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Deep- roote d appreciation f or something wh i ch
was an important part of the Portuguese peopl e ' s
lives in the i r native l ands , It is not uncommon
to see yards decorated beautifull y wi th f lowers
~nd with a statue of Ch r ist or Our Lady of Fatima
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Laurinda Borges
Portugues III
Hudson High School
Outubro de 1981

SAUDADB
A palavra •saudade• ~ vezes torna-ee mid.to triste porque
ta-nos recordar da nossa vida. Por exemplo, eu estou nesta
terra ha sete anos e recordo-me de tantas coilsa.:s que me
deixam cheia de saudades.
Lembro-•e de quando alnda era pequenlna e brlncava
com as bonecu e co111 as minhas am.i gas. Tambem lembro-me
de quando meus pats sa{BJD comigo e !amos ver as montras em
Ponta Delgada. Lembro-me,

aind~,

de quando vim para esta

terra, chorando na despedida e deixando os meus queridos avo's
em ia'griruas ••• Ao tim de seis meses, meu avo taleceu ••• Que
saudade

de

O

poder ver

SO mais W!la vez, mas nao

POSSO

e

tenho que ticar satisteita apenas com a memoria dele •••
Que saudade!
Agora recordo-•• de tudo e qumdo comes:o a pensar,
tico comovida. Ora, quando eu andava em Portugal, nio conhecia
mais nada. Era a minha vida.

so depois

de vir para a America

l que comacei a santir 11111ita talta do qua deixei atras •••
Iamos para as praiu e passavamos tardes a pas sear pelas aatas.
Com!amos 1'. Iamos ~ vind~s e testejavamos as matan~as dos
porcos .

~uitas

vezes eu ia para casa dos meus avos • • •

Esta era outra vida. •. Agora tenho uma nova ••• J.~ nao
Posso esquecer-me da velha ••• Continuo com a mesma lida ••• sinto
saudades e , de dia a dia, sinto ainda mais por tudo qua daixei
atras na minha quarida terra de

ber~o •••
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Town Hall and old bandstand.
S; c 1cr1 by Phylli s E Ve1not

Today t he r e is no longer a bandstand in front of the Town
Hall{which is located on Main Street) ,
Source : Hudson ' s Heritage , 1966 .
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(Jose Maria de Chaves , 27 de Maio de 1966)
(Courtesey of Ant6nio Dias Chaves)
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Left to right : Jose Chaves(son) , Jose Ma~ia
Chaves(father) , Conceiyao(daughter) , Umbelina
Sousa Chaves(mother) , and Francisco (Frank)
Chaves(son) . Francelina is missing in this
photograph . Photo c . early 1920 ' s . Reproduced
in 198) . Courtesey of Tony D. Chaves .
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Left to right : "Filha de Maricas do Porto",
Conceiyao(Jose sister) , Jose Maria Chaves ,
and another " Filha de Maricas do Porto •.
Foto c . late 1940 ' s-early 50 ' s : reproduced
in 198J . Courtesey of Tony D. Chaves .

Left to right : Conceiyao (Jose ' s sister) , Jose Maria Chaves ,
and h is brother, Ant6nio . Photo c. 1940 ' s - early 50 ' s : repr oduced
in 1983 . Courte sey of Tony D. Chaves .
---:>
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Message of Jose M. Chaves, Candidate for the Office of
Selectman at the Annual Election of the
Town of Hudson
To My Fellow-Townsmen of Hudson and more particularly the honest voters
and long suffering taxpayers of the Town : On Monday, March 8, you will have opportu nity to ,·ote for the various
candidates for town office at the annual Town E lection.
You wil l have the choice of electing a Town Democratic Committee
Mannequin ; an outmoded 1890 model reactionary partisan, discarded by his
own party long ago; a School Boy, or e lecting m e.
I am not affiliated with any organized minority.
I have not promised anyone a job. Neither ha,·c l resorted to the questionable tactics of dull and dishonest partisan politics.
I have not threatened any candidate for any offi<"e with repri sals if I am
elected and holding office.
I carry a hope to the overburdened taxpayers. That great b ut sadly disorganized majority of the voters, who have been tricked and humiliated hy
the organized politicians of our town long enol\gh .
It seems that n o matter who the candidates for high public office may he,
whatever th eir principles or scruples prior to the election, they certainly
undergo an amazing transformation, once they are elected.
No offices are abolished, BUT, plenty of new ones are created, the same
old pay-roll patriots holding the same old offices.
The .load is constantly getting heavier and hea,·icr, the taxes higher and
higher.
Employment is much scarcer, rents may be. lower, but the poor taxpayer.
with his nose to the political grindstone, must go marching on and on, and
God only knows where these counterfeit politicians are taking him .
Unfortunately he will awaken when it is too late and his little hom e ha~
\'anished into the maw o f these tax eaters.
It seems to be the style of elected officers in the Hudson Government today, to take care not only of themsel\'es but also the members of their fami lies and r emaining absolutely blind to the needs of capable local non - relati,·e~.
And surely our other boards arc not blameless. \1\' hile the workingmen ,
and the homeowners and taxpayers of Hudson have lost their jobs and arc
rapidly losing their homes, the henchman of one of my opponents is spending
$76.000.00 of the lllxpayers' money and announcing that we need- really need
- another Diesel motor at the municipal light plant on Cherry Street. Mr.
Taxpayer, your heart was g laddened when you were told the amount would
not go much more, if at all, abo,·e the mere trifle of $76,000.00.
Do you know whether we need that new Diesel Engine or not ? I don't .
Just think it over. They do not like to be asked about it.
But these same men howled to the Hea,·ens when we decided to bU\· a
fire truck and ins isted that a committee be formed to s upervise the expe1iditure of a mere $9000 and felt it was necessary to supervise the expenditure of
$ 12,000.00 by the ill f.ated W P A committee.
Well, perhaps they had something there, as I understand that a previous
administrator purchased at one time two dozen bottles of desk mucilage, to
take advantage of a discount. As I understand that happened a year ago.
and I am told they are s till on the first bottle.
Then there was the obnoxious bus iness of trucking and here again was
e'·idcnce of making things nice for the fami ly.

Courtesy of Mr . Antonio Dias Chaves , Hudson , Mass .,

1983 .
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The taxpayers feel when they vote money to the W P A that the money
will be spent for relief purposes. Think this one over, Mr. Taxpayer. The
board g ives the trucking, all of it, yes, all of it, to a member of a family who
hardly can be described as a welfare recipient. I suppose the board had in
rnind the old adage-"Charity begin s at Home."
P erhaps the most g laring lack of co-operation may be seen in our Welfar e
O ffi ce. It is huma,nly impossible for one man t o do the work properly, and yet
because of political differences and interferences, there is to all observers of
our town affairs, the unm is takable conviction there is somet hing rotten in
Denmark. I don't blame the overworked welfare agent. The ser vant cannot
be blamed for the Master's acts of commission or omission .
But Facts arc Facts and we must face th em, and I publicly charge that
these shocking, disgraceful conditions, whereby certain persons are favore d
to the detriment of our t own, are to be blamed on the majority of our board
of selectmen and it must cease.
Ladies and Gentlemen, as a citizen of Hudson, which I have come to love,
and where I have der ived my living for the las t 27 y ears, a longer period than
I lived in my native country, I feel that I have a civic duty to perform.
I would be the last to deprive some needy and unfortunate vet eran of just
compensation and assistan ce. My heart is with those brave boys who fought
for their country.
However, there is a condition which needs a little thinking. No one
wants to talk about it. I t is rarely, if ever, brought out at our town meetings.
Even our finance committee treats the matter with kid gloves. It is the subject of Soldiers' Relief.
Most veterans arc honest fellow s, but they have been getting everything
they want and have gone after, because they are organized, and are an organized minority, and they certainly h ave done a ll right for themselves in Hud~un politics, and now they want a majority of the board of s electmen .
Mr. Taxpayer, you could well afford to take a tip from the veterans.
When they want something they organize themselves first.
Then there is another form of Taxpayer, the license holders of the town.
To show the blundering aimless lack of policy of our present board consider the fact that last year we had three different sets of fees on club licenses.
Then cons ider that the same board , man for man, fixed the 1936 rates much
lower than for 1937, when conditions are incomparably worse.
Since liquor and beer were leg alized in 1932, the price o f licenses in Hudson have been increased fro m year to y ear, until today they amount to a
penalty . T he beer and wine licenses have in creased over 1932 by almos t 500
per cent.
At Lake Boon, a ten-week proposition , the fee h as been put at $500, thereby putting four business men o ut of business. What h ave the majority of the
board of selectmen up their sleeves they are not telling us about ?
The id ea, they claimed , was to freeze out th e undes ira bles, but a careful
check-up reveals a different situation.
The record o f th e board of s el ectmen. perhaps T s hould say th e working
majority o f the hoard of selectmen . is as lrn rr en and dismal as can he fou nd
any where, and the astounding part o f it is they take their o ffi cial position so
lightly.
I believe it should take a competent offi cial all his spare tim e to oversee
h is duties in order to proper ly discharge them, and yet we have the s trang e
spectacle of one of our selectmen, s ince he was first elected to office. seeki ng
six o ther public offices, either elective or appointive. No bris tles about th at
des ire.
I have another opponent who thinks he can run three important jobs at
once, in addition to the s trenuous duties of teaching h is flea hound to grin at
Republicans and growl at Democrats (us ing his own expression when T 5ay
that).
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We are now faced with one of · our larges t budgets in the history of
Hudson.
Every department and board is asking for more money than in previous
years and in s pite of the fact that H udson has lost its ma jor industry.
Where do they think they are going to get it if the taxpayer has no job
and no money to pay his taxes?
That is a sad question.
I certainly favor, and I understand that Hudson has to take care of its
needy, its sick and its unfortunates.
However, I have a plan formulated for discouraging the Gold Bricks and
Ne'er-do-wells, and the habitual loafers, w ho are willing to idle their lives
away without any attempts to pull them selves out of their difficu lties'.
There are those who are very much in need o f help, and there are those
who insist that the Town, the State or the Federal Government owe them a
living.
•'
The majority of the board of selectmen has consistently coddled this
tatter element. The majority of t he board has constantly interfered with the
welfare agent for political and other reasons.
This must s top.
I believe that a systematic and thoroug h check-up of all weUare and
soldiers' relief cases (without prejudice to t he needy) can effect a saving o f
$10,000.00 or $15,000.00 per year to the town.
As for the Police and Fire Departme.nts, I believe in civil service. I
would, in all cases of vacancies, cast my vote for the highest ranking person
on the list, and you can depend upon me, that I wilt be fair to the .departments.
As for new industries, I believe the town must make an honest attempt
to be fair to both the manufacturer and to labor.
We want no sweat shops, neither do we want a group o f labo~crs wlio
in sist in getting all the profits out of the enterprise.
.
We have an unusually good town, cheap power and light rates, good
water, good schools and mostly good people.
\ Ve should unite to g ive any manufacturer seeking a new location a
hearty welcome, loyal support and a lower tax rate.
We can do it if we organize for those purposes.
We should s trive to attract b usiness not dri,·e it away with nqnsensical
talk.
As for the W. P. A., I propose to spend the town's money only upon
worth while projects.
I believe in competitive bidding wherever possible, and where it may not
be possible, I believe in a fair distribution among local merchants a,nd other
business concerns.
This has not been done in the past, as our merchants and business men
have learned to their sorrow.
I pledge myself to you taxpayers and voters of Hudson to my platform
which follows, and I might say in passing. it is the firs t pla tform off creel to
you by any candidate for the office of selectman.
Make no mistake; I propose to Ji,·e up to it.
I. That I wi ll not attempt to appoint myself to any officia l pos1t1on. nor

will I run for any other public office. or be a can didate for any appointi,·e
office during my t erm.
2. That Twill not attempt to appoint any relative to any town office.
3. That I will devote all my spare time to carrying out the duties of my offi ce.
4. That T will vote to appoint the highest rank ing member on the lis t in case
of a civil service vacancy.

j

~I
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5. That I will vote to appoint only persons fitted by experience and character to non-civil service positions.
6. That I will personally conduct a sweeping investigation 0£ the 'Welfare
Department and make a report thereon to the townspeople.
7. That I believe, if the conditions are as I suspect and have reason to believe, that prosecution of chiseling and grafting welfare recipients, will
effect a saving to the town 0£ $10,000.00 to $15,000.00.
8. Tlaat under my adminis tration the veterans will receive their just deserts,
no more, no less.
9. That I ~viii make a thorough s urvey of the liquo r situation and he fair to
all and partial to none.
10. That I will s trive to get able-bodied persons on relief back to private employment as soon as possible.
11. That I will strive to place the police and fire departments back on the
same efficiency they were on prior to the administration of the present
hoard of selectmen.

,-

In closing I defy my opponents to tell the public what they intend to do.
Will they dare to make these same unequivocal promises, when they are
hogtied to a ring or clique? I very much doubt it, but I would like to hear
from them, and I believe the public feels the same.
We have been told for years that local politics are non-partisan. Is it so?
Make no mistake. Taxpayers of Hudson, we have been governed by a
clique, a rule-or-ruin outfit, by an inside ring, which s trives only to beat the
other gang, and that you, Mr. Taxpayer, are the forgotten man.
Do you really want another veteran, another Town Democratic Commit--t'CCYCS-lnan, and a henchman of the ring on your board ot selectmen r
Do you really want anot her who represents the "Thou Shalt Not" philosophy ? One who, in spite of all and in default of better material, is again representing the so-called clique? A person who voted consistently against
Sunday movies and w ho hates any form of public amusement?
Not if you are awakened to the crying need for immediate action.
If you realize what I have stated is true, if you believe I have the courage 0£ my convictions and will serve the town faithfully and well if elected
to the high office to which I aspire, then g i'"e our town and yourself a chance
for better government for Hudson by electing your candidate, Jose M. Chaves.
In effect this will throw me into a d en of wolves, but remember I will be
trying all the time to represent you and g i,•e a good account of myself for a
better town government.
Sincerely s ubmitted to the voters,
JOSE M. CHAVES
No. 9 Franklin St.,
Hudson, Mass.

I
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0 Ultimo

Do

Ano: Como tinhamos noticiado , teve

logar a festa de entrad3.do novo ano , no nosso club , que
correu deveras animada .
Pelo que ai virmos ,

e com

gosto que dizemos que a

nossa colonia a l i se encontrava quasi na sua total idade
e muito se devertiu .
A ceia que foi servida desde as 10 horas ate a meia
noite era o que de melhor se podia esperar e que temos a
certesa satisfez a todos . Durante toda a festa , a orquestra
do nosso grupo dramatico com Mrs . Mari a Jose Abreu , ao
piano , r endeu bel a musica da nossa terra que bastante agradou , dando- se animadamente e estando o sallao da dansa
apinhado de pares .
Houve dansas a Americana , a Portuguesa , e aonde teve
logara il ustre vassoura , bem como a desejada Chambarita ,
que teve pouca vida , devido a uns· mal entendidos que bas tante lastimamos.
Devemos de dizer que e pena que depois de uma comissao
trabalhar tanto para levar a efeito uma sempre haja quern por
mal cumpreencao , deite a perder a seu born trabalho e tenha
que marcar nodo-as-numa festa de familia e que so devia ser
para Portugueses .
Porem , temos a certeza que isso se ha- de evitar para
outra vez bem como temos a certeza que apesar desses pequenos
arrufos ••• [jornal destruido nesta parte principiando

com frase

diferente que segue] .•. que houve a nossa jente nao deixara
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por isso de ir ao nosso club , pois que em festas animadas
como aqueas , a1guma coisa de anorma1 se deve esperar , e
por isso- se lhes dar desconto .
Agradeceno a comissao dessa festa , a genti1eza do
bilhete que-nos foi ofereci do desejamos cumpr imentar los
pelo born successo da sua festa , bem como ao s r. Joao Cabrito
Monteiro , pela expl endida ceia q ue preparou nessa noite a
que tanto agradou .

HOJE A NOI TE
Tera logar no nosso club um "lunch" oferecidoas
s ocias do nosso cl ub e pel os mesmas, fazendo parte do comissao , as seguintes enhoras : Adelia Palatino , Ester Chaves ,
Adelaide Chaves , Conceicao Fil ip e Deolinda Sousa . Pedimos
as senhoras socias do nosso club , para se nao esquecer em
de ir ao nosso club , hope a noite .

DESCRIMINACAO?
A descriminacao e uma fal ta de educacao , e outras
veses e um insu1to . Ao dizer-mos isto temos em vista a
pr oceder de aq ueles que sem r azao a nosso ver , baixar am
presso de l icensa de al guns clubes , e deixaram que o nosso
ficasse com a mesma finta q ue todos tinham a ana passado .
Que abaixa- sem a pr esso de licensas o levantase , eram
contas ••• [jornal destruido nesta parte principiando com
f r ase diferente que segue] ,,, discriminacao para com a
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nossa raca out outra qual quer, isso e que-se nao deve
tolerar sem ao menos levantar protesto.
E pena que aos membros da junta de "Selectmen"
desta vila haja alguns pouco esculposos para com as racas
a que eles nao pertencem, mas que e egual- e - se-nao- melhor ,
a raca deles .
Sabemos que a direccao do nosso club , fez todo o
possivel para corregir esse engano que "suas excelencias"
cometeram , mas de nada valeu , os homens ja do alto do seu
trono , tinham dado a sentenca que condenava o nosso club
a pagar mais 50 dollars do que outros dois clubs aqui da
vila. Na classe em que suas Senhorias , "Rac i al Clubs(?)"
ficam tambem o club Italiano e o Lathuino , agora os outros ,
esses ficam em classe mais alta , seuas Senhorias assim o
entenderam , para salvacao de financas na sua administracao
e honra de firma .
Porem sabemos de quern foi a culpa , e , e dever dos
Portugueses em Hudson e que tanto tern trabalhado para que-se
acabe com estas descrimi nacoes , rnarcalos , e quando eles nos
pedirem o nosso voto, dar esse voto aquem nao sabe distinguir Racas , mas sebern ter e considerar a todos no mesmo nivel.
E ainda para rnais eronia da sorte , estes Senhores , sao
os que nos ajudarmos a colocar no poleirinho de aonde agora
eles cantam .
Porem , ha sempre umdia de ajuste de contas , e nos ca
os esperamos odia nao esta longe .
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DOMINGO
Desejamos chamar atencao dos socios do nosso club ,
para a sua sessao de domingo proximo , em que a nova dire s s ao deve tomar posse do seu cargo . Bern como para a semana
daremos os nomes das novas oficiais que .•• fazer . . • [jornal
destruido nesta parte , prat icament e ao termino das noticias] .
in Hudson Daily Sun , Friday , January

J , 1936 , Page 2 .

(Portuguese News Section , by Jose Maria de Chaves)
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"Foi no ultimo domingo que tomou posse do governo
do nosso club , a nova diressao e que durante este ano corrente, tera a seu cargo os distinos da casa Portuguesa em
Hudson .
Nao nos resta duvida de que a nova diressao , como a
antiga , fara o melhor que poder pelo interesse e be m estar
do club Portugues , por que assim e necessari o ,

e por que

assim tem de ser .
Sabemos quanto t r aalho e prec i so para bem desempenhar
essa missao , mas tambem sabemos que essa diressao sob a
Presidencia do sr . Antonio Lage , se nao poupara a sacrificios , como sacrificios teem feito todos esses que para o club
tern t rabalhado ,
Os elogios so se devem dar quando o traba1ho esta completo , mas confiando nesses homens que agoro tomam sobre si
a responsibi1idade , e nosso dever de Portugueses , ajudalos ,
fazer com que a sua tarefa seja mais leve ,

e assim

mais uma

vez provar que todos os Portugueses de Hudson , estao com
o futuro do club Portugues , tendo em mira o seu progresso.

JOSE T . CABRAL
Ja mais passara sem ser lembrada a passagem pela pre sidencia na diressao do nosso club , a figura amiga do sr .
Jose T. Cabral o Tavares que com a sia diressao , tanto
t rabalhou este ultimo ano para o club Portugues .
Nao e um elogio banal que desejamos dao ao sr . Cabral
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e a sua diressao , mas sim , em apresso do seu born trabalho
e dos seus companheiros , prestarlhe a homenagem divida ,
agradecer-lhe sinceramente , a sua correcta conducta , os
sacrifi cios que fez da sua v i da particular e do seu nego cio , para tambem bem servir os Portugueses de Hudson e do seu
club .
Jose T. Cabral , viveu o ultimo , mais para o club do
que para a sua famil ia e o seu negocio ; porem , temos a
certeza que ja mais outra dir essao trabalhou mais do que
a que acaba de sair , acabando a seu ano , a velha diressao
pode orgular- se do bem e bem do seu trabalho , tendo tambem
a certeza que Portugueses de Hudson j a mais os esquecerao ,
restando da nossa parte, para com a velha diressao , a ma i or
admiracao para com a mesma , um sincere desejo, de que agora
atendendo ao seu negocio particular e descansando do mesmo
no seio da sua familia , a colonia Portuguesa , sempre bema
dir6 . Pois bem hajam os que tambem e de vontade trabalham .

LIGA CIVICA

E na proxima terca feira que tera a sua sessao , a
liga civica de Hudson , e para a qual vao ser avisados os
seus socios e socias . Pedimos que nao faltem a esta sessao ,
pois que temps varies assumptos a tratar , bem como pedimos
aos Portugueses que ainda se nao filiaram na mesma , o
fassam , pois que como todos devemos perceber , dela se deve
esperar muito para o bem da nossa calonia neste Estado .
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com a uniao da nossa calonia, so temos a ganhar , e sem
essa uniao, muito pouco podermos obter .

PORTUGUESES
Nao vos esqueca de ir ao nosso club sempre que o
possas fazer , e agora e nosso dever ir cumprimentar a nova
diressao e assim com a nossa presenca dar-lhes a coragem
necessaria para o seu alto cargo .

DOENTES
Tero passado bastante mal de saude esta semana , o jovem
Jos e T . Rego, filho do nosso conterraneo sr . Antonio Tavares
do Rego , da rua Houghton .

Continua a melhorar , mas ainda no Hospital de Marlboro ,
a sra . Marcelina Jardim , esposa do nosso amigo sr . Francis
Jardim,

Tern passado mal de saude devido a uma constipacao
que apanhou a nosso amigo sr . Antonio Pereira , continou do
nosso club, e figura muito estimada por todos que o conhecem .
A todos des jamos rapidadas melhoras.

MUITO TRISTE
0 que aqui dissemos a semana passada com respeito ao
que julgamos ser descriminacao para com o nosso club por
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parte das autoridades , jul gando que meti a uma lansa em
Braga . Ate aqui muito obr igado l he ficamos pelo recado , mas
desejamos pedir ao informador que devia traduzir o que
di ssemos mais fielmente para nao cair em r edi culo .
Nao temos vergonha do que es cr evemos , nunca , e agora ,
a i nda menos , pois que o f i zemos pagando por um direito que
j ulgamos assist ir a nossa raca e a bem do nosso club . So
las timamos que um Portugues se j a tao miseravel e se tornar
informador, e ainda f al so . Descanse senhor , q ue nao no s fez
mal algum , nem tambem alivi ou a sua miseria , nos somos r es ponsaveis pel o que dizemos e escrevemos , e a prova e que
a inda hoje dizermos que julgamos um erro praticado contra a o
club Portugues de Hudson a questao de licenca . 0 q ue n unca
for -mos nem sabemos ser e informador al coviteiro . Se o informador tern inveja do que f a zemos , porque nao faz tambem
alguma co i sa alem do al covite?

CAMPANHA DA CELA
Esetamos en for mado s de que se encontr a bastant e doente
a ilustr e soc i a honorar i a e cons tante companheira do nosso
club , que desde o d i a 28 do p . p . devido a uma " indegestao "
s egundo diz o seu medico , n unca mais comeu nem bebeu pinga ,
Tern sido incansavel no t r atamento da doenca que se se ve
ser-grave , o seu enformeiro assistente , que a nao per de de
vis ta e vel ando por ela a toda a hara , mas nem assim ha es perancas de a salvar. A s ua mort e s er a um lance bastante
s en t i do , mas que fazer ?
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Ela que ofana de ser socia honararia do club , estava
prompta sempre com o seu "Minhau" agora alem de que nao
fala , ja nao conhece ninguem , ela que sempre respeitou o
name da sua casa aonde vivia, esta perto a perecer , e quern
ira tomar o seu logar ainda se nao sabe . Que o seu Deus a
melhor , sao os desejos de todos que a conheceram , que-se
morre nunca mais

haver~

egual a socia honoraria como aquel a .

in Hudson Daily Sun , Friday , January 10 , 19J6 , Page 2 .
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PORTUGUESE CLUB OFFICERS
APPEAR BEFORE SELECTMEN

Board Request Translation of Story
Which Appeared in Portuguese Section
of Hudson Daily Sun

Hudson--Four members of the Portuguese Club appeared
befor e the boar d of selectmen to explain a news story which
appeared in the Portuguese news section of the Hudson Daily
Sun on January J relative to the liquor license of the Club ,
The column is written by Joseph Chaves , past president
and co- founder of the club , who was pr esent with the officers
of the club last night before the selectmen . Those appear ing
were Tony Lage , president ; John Nobriga , vice president;
and Manuel Miranda .
The column is written in Portuguese and a translation
of the story was presented to the board . Mr . Chaves told the
board that his opinions which appear in the column are not
necessarily endorsed by the club or the Daily Sun ,
He told the board that he was del egated by the former
pr esident , Jose Cabral , to appear before the selectmen several
weeks ago to protest against the fee which the club is assessed ,
The club has an all - alcoholic license for which it pays $JOO ,

Mr . Chaves claims discrimination because the fee of national
fraternal clubs of Hudson were given a $50 reduction for their
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licenses , making a fee of $250 .
After the story had been translated Mr . Chaves expressed his regrets if the article offended any of the
board . He , however, maintained that he thought the difference in fee was unfair .
The title of the piece is "Discrimination? ". A transl ation of the piece follows : "Discrimination is a lack of
education and other times an insult , Saying this we have
in mind the procedure of those t hat without reason which

we can see lowered the price of li censes of some clubs and
left our club with the same rate that all the clubs had
last year . That they lower or increase the price of the
licenses is their business but I believe that the intention
of discriminating against our race or any other i s something
we shouldn ' t tolerate without raising protest .
" It is too bad that s ome members of the board of
s el ectmen of this town are very little scrupulous towards
races which they don ' t belong to but are just are good , or
better, than some of their own r ace .
"We know that the dir ectors of our club did all they
could to correct the mistake that their " excelencies" made
but to no avail . The selectmen from their high throne had
given the sentence that condemned our club $50 more than
other two clubs of this town .
" On the class that their honors put our club , "racial
club" was also the Italian Club and the Lithuanian Club but
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others stayed in a higher class. They saw fit to salvage
the finance of the administration in honor of the firm .
"But we know who is at falt and it is the duty of the
Portuguese of Hudson who have worked so hard to end discrimination to mark them and when they ask for our vote to vote
for those that don ' t know how to discriminate races but to
consider all on the same l evel . And , moreso for the irony
of fate thes e men a r e thos e that we helped to put on their
high s tep from where they a r e swing ing n ow .
" But there is always one day of reckoning and we are
wait ing . The day is not very f ar off . "

in Hudson Dail y Sun , Saturday , January 11 , 1936 , Page 1 .
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JOSE R. CHAVES
IS BURIED AT
ST . MICHAEL ' S

Funer al Held This Morning;
Portuguese Society Bear e rs

Hudson--Funeral services for John R. Chaves , 120
Houghton Str eet , were held thi s morning at St . Michael ' s
church with a sol emn r equiem mass cel ebrated by Rev . Fr .
Jeremaiah O' Neill of Roxbury. Burial f ollowed at St . Michael ' s
cemetery .
The bearers were Francisco Figueiredo , Antonio
Monteiro , Jose Monteiro , Jose Braga , Antonio Cabral , Jos e
Perry, all of Hudson. The honorary bearers , all members of
the Portuguese Society , were John P . Rio , Antonio Lage ,
Francis co Moreira , Francisco Machado , Arthur Reis and Manuel
Nordello .

Mr . Chaves died at the home of Mr . & Mrs . John Furtado
with whom he made his res i dence , Sunday night . Death came
suddenly as t he former r ubberworker was planning to r eturn
to his native island , Santa Maria in t he Azores . He was 44
years old . He had r es ided in Hudson for a bout 1 6 years .
He leaves his wife and four children , all of t h e Azores ;
and four cousins , Jose M. , Maria C., John M. , and Francisco
J, Chave , The first three r es i de in Hudson , t he l ater in Cambr idge .
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Funeral Dir ector Michael E . McNiff was in charge of
the arrangements .

in Hudson Daily Sun , Wednesday , April 22 ,

1936 ,
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[Jose Maria de Chaves falando sobre o Imperio em Saugus ,
Massachusetts que realizar- se - ia domingo, 5 de Julho de

19)6 . ]
" .•• entre amigos e conterraneos passar um dia de
"Imperio"

a moda

da nossa terra , aonde se nao vende nada ,

mas como na nossa terra , em dia de "Imperio" na baltara
comer feito

a moda

da nossa terra . Para nos marienses , nada

e necessario explicar , todos sabemos os costume regional
em Santa Maria , e quern ha ahi da nossa terra , que se nao
lembra de dia de "Imperio" da nossa terra?
Para os que nao sao marienses , mas que sao Portugueses ,
ali ha a mesma boa asseitacao, o mesmo cordial acolhimento
que- se estende a todos .
Ali , nao havera bandas de musica , mas haver a os fo lioes , as violas e guitarras , e os descantes regionais
Portugueses , que em dias como este , valem ainda mais que
outra qualquer coisa .
Este dia de " Imperio"

e mariense ,

feito por

OS

marienses

e para el es , porem sempre ali temos visto Portugueses de
toda a terra Portuguesa, e sabemos que sao ali bem asseitos ,
pois que ali, nao ha nomes nem individualidades , mas sim
Portugueses .

in Hudson Daily Sun , Friday , July

J , 1936, Page J .

(Portuguese News Section , by Jose Maria de Chaves)
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2 CANDIDATES NOW IN

FIELD FOR ELECTION

Jose M. Chaves and James
J,

Sousa In Selectman ' s

Race

Hudson--Two candidates Jose M. Chaves of 9 Franklin
stre et and James J . Sousa of 9 Loring street , are circulating nomination papers for the office of selectman at the
annual town elections .
Mr . Chaves is a native of the island of Santa Maria in
the Azores and has resided in this country for 27 years . He
conducts a barber shop on Main street , opening it in 1928 .
From 1911 to 1926 he was employed at the Brett factory.
He was active in the organization of the Hudson Port uguese
Club and the erection of i ts club house several years ago .
He has been active in politics for many years . Last year he
r an for the post of Park Commissioner and drew 530 votes.
He stated he will conduct his campaign on a non- partisan
basis . He is a member of the Hudson Eerie of Eagles , the
Redmen and several Portuguese soc i eties being president of
the Port . Cont . Union of America . He is listed in the town
book as 42 years old .
Mr . Sousa is the son of Mrs . Rose

c.

Sousa of 9

Loring street . He attended local schools and was a prominant
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athelete , playing hockey and football . He was captain of
Hudson High ' s 1929 football eleven . In 1930 he attended
Bucksport (Maine) Academy . He received his bachelor of
arts degree from Cornell College , Mount Vernon , Iowa in
1935 · While at college he was a member of Alpha Chi Epsilon ,
the college ' s dramatic cl ub and a representative of the
student Social Committee . He attends school at Boston
[University] .

in Hudson Daily Sun , Tuesday , January 12 , 1937 .

Left to r i ght : Glazier , Drinkwine , Sousa , Chaves .
in Hudson Daily Sun. , Sat . , Feb. 27 , 1937
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in Hudson Daily Sun , Sat. , Feb . 27 , 1 937
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.. • PARA SELECTMAN
Encontram-se proptos para serem entregues na secre taria desta vila, para reconhecimento de assinaturas , os
papeis de nomeacao de Jose M. Chaves , concorente a select man na proximas eleicoes de marco .
Apraz - nos aqui registar e agradecer , a boa vontade
08

Portugueses nos tern mostrado para que concorramos a

esta posicao , a mais elevada do municipio . Nao temos a
serteza de genhar , por ninguem a tern , mas temos a serteza
que com ajuda dos Portugueses , temos muito boas probabilidades de genhar.
A frente da nossa campanha temos a honra de ja
contar bons Portugueses e dedicados amigos da nossa colonia ,
como temos tambem alguns nao Portugueses , e contanda com
a totalidade do nosso voto e o apoio mor al de todos os Portugueses de Hudson , nao nos resta duvida que seremos eleito.
Prometemos a nossa colonia , promover uma campanha
l impa e s eria que honre o nome da nossa colonia, e uma ves
eleito , ter em mira , os interesses do povo de Hudson, e dar
a nossa colonia , o direito a que ele tern jus , e ate aqui , nao
tern obetido .

in Hudson Daily Sun , Friday , January 15 , 1937 , Page 2 .
(Portuguese Section News , by Jose Maria de Chaves)
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... JOSE M. CHAVES
Foram entregues no secretaria desta vila, na ultima
segunda feira os papeis de nomeacao, devidamente assinados ,
de Jose M. Chaves , que assim fica concorrente ao cargo de
Selectman . Contamos com a apoio de todos os Portugueses , e
podemos dizer que antevemos a victoria da el eicao para este
cargo .
Estamos organizando uma pleiade de t rabalhadores para
uma campanha seria e limpa , contra os nossos adversarios , e
para isso temos ja uma grande forsa a trabalhar , contando
entre estes , vultes em destaque na vila de Hudson , Portugueses e nao Portugueses , esperando que hoje

a noite

a Liga

Civica nos de o seu valioso apoio , depois de tomar em consideracao , quern melhor nos pode servir. Esperamos ter a oportunidade , de explicar aos nossos Portugueses o andamento do
nossa campanha e as vantagens que ja- nos foram oferecidas .

in Hudson Daily Sun , January 22 , 1937, Page 2 .
(Portuguese Section News , by Jose Maria de Chaves)
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"HEATED FIGHTS ARE
PREDICTED FOR ELECTIONS "

Or gani zations Are Meeting Nightly
Preparing Campaign St rategy ;
Interesting Contests Loom on
Horizon

Hudson--Shrouded in s ecr ecy , the or gani zations of
party and non-party candidates for public office are holding nightly meetings to prepar e for elections on Monday,
March 8 , Heated contests l oom in several offices and hard
campaigning is predicted by observers ,
The Democrats under the Citizens • Progr essive Cl ub
and the Republicans under the non- Fartisan banner are expe cted to mail endorsements of their r espective candidates
the latter part of this week .
The most interesting contest appear s to be the fourcornered race for the office of selectman . The four candidates are Jose M. Chaves , Louis P . Drinkwine , Dr . Frederick
P . Glazier and James J . Sousa .
Chaves has been an active participant in the affairs of
t he lo cal Portuguese colony and has been directly responsible
for naturalization of many of these r es i dents . He states t hat
he will address l ocal voters over the air befor t he el ect i on
and plans to mail hi s platform to voters t his week . In past
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In past years , he has been a candidate for public office .

Drinkwine is endorsed by the Citizens ' Progressive
club . He has served as a member of the board of fire engineers for several years and is now seeking his first elective office .
Glazier has been active in politics for more than a
score of years and has held various town offices . He is
present town moderator and besides being a candidate for
selectman he is also seeking re-election as moderator .
Sousa is making his first bid into town affairs . He
is the youngest of the candidates . He is a graduate afCornell
College , Iowa , and is now studying law at Boston University .
An exciting contest is expected for the post of public
works commissioner , with Geor ge A. Brothers, incumbent , opposing Albert F. Shortsl eeves .
The Sun offers its columns to the candidates , not for
propaganda purposes, but to present themsel ves to the public.
The Sun will print biographies of all candidates who submit
them to this paper before Friday noon .

in Hudson Daily Sun , Wednesday , March

J , 1937 , Page 1 .
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"TWO ASPIRANTS FOR SELECTMAN
OFFER PLANKS "

Chaves and Drinkwine
State Platforms to Local Voters

Hudson--Two candidates for the board of selectman ,
Jose M. Chaves and Louis P. Drinkwine , announced today the
platforms on which they are seeking public office. Mr .
Chaves has distributed circulares , containing his appeal
to local voters and is scheduled to speak on Sunday afternoon at l : JO o ' clock for

15 minutes over WMEX Boston , bringing

the radio int o use in local politics for the first time ,
Mr . Chaves ' platform follows :
Chaves Platform
That I will not attempt to appoint myself to any official position nor will I run for any other office , or be a
candidate for any appointive office during my term.
That I will not attempt to appoint any relative to
any town office .
That I will devote all my spare time to carr ying out
the duties of my office .
That I will vote to appoint the highest ranking member
on the list in case of a civil service vacancy.
That I will personally conduct a sweeping investi gation of t h e Wel fare Department and make a r eport thereon to
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townspeople .
That I believe , if the conditions are as I suspect
and have reason to believe, that prosecution of chiseling
and grafting welfare recipients will effect a saving to the
town of $10,000 to $15 , 000 .
That under my administration the veterans will r eceive
their just deserts , no more, no less .
That I will make a thorough survey of the liquor situation and be fair to all and partial to none .
That I will strive to get able bodies persons on
relief back to private employment as soon as possible.
That I will strive to place the police and fire departments back on the same efficiency they were on prior to the
administration of the present board of selectmen .

Mr. Drinkwine ' s platform was briefly presented as
follows:
My only reason for running for the office of selectman
is to work for the interest of every citizen of Hudson , regardless of race , creed or political affiliations .
My tenure , if elected , will be one of hinest effort
to put Hudson back on the bright side of life where it right fully belongs and this can be accomplished if everyone will
lend a hand to the various departments of our town .

in Hudson Daily Sun , Friday , March 5 , 1937 , Pagesl
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On the headlines of Hudson Daily Sun , Tuesday ,
March 9 , 1937: GLAZIER TAKES TWO POSTS, He became
selectman and town moderator .
The following depicts the candidates for slectman and
the number of votes that they received:
Louis P. Drinkwine (C)

1089

Jose M. Chaves

(I)

247

James J. Sousa

(I)

81

Blanks

72

Other Portuguese named peopl e during this election
for various offices are as follows:
Franklin C. Estes (I) , for Tree Warden , second
place with 521 votes .
Antonio A. Coito (C) , for Town Planning Board,
fourth place with 736 votes .
Joseph Alves , for Cemetery Commission, fourth
place with J84 votes .

in Hudson Daily Sun , Tuesday , March 9 , 1937 , Page 1 .

,.

Left to right : J ose Maria de Chaves , Jr . , Francelina , Jose Maria de
Chaves , Sr . , Con cei9ao , Franc isco( Frank) . Poto : c . 1965 . Courte sey
of Frank Chaves . Repr oduced in 198) .
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Jose Maria de Chaves
Photo c , 1 960s .
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RECORDAR

~

VIVER

Recordar outr os tempos desta Quadra linda ,
Longinqua , e teno - a alegria , nos bafeja .
Sentindo r osoar na nossa alma , ainda
Cant icos d ' entao , la, na nossa igreja .

"Descei , O' Celeste Luz " cantando em coro
Vases que ao imenso do teribulo se mixtur avam .
Coracoes alegres que , agor a , em chor o
Regam as saudades que entao plantara .

E , agor a , sim , ja ao anoitecer ,
Quase ao por do sol , ao fim da jornada .
Seja- mos alegres , se r ecordar

e viver

Os anos felizes - outra Festa , passada ,

A minha esposa , Natal de 1965
Jos e Mar ia de Chaves
(Courtes ey of Antonio Dias Chaves)
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Born in Santa Maria in 1893 , Jose Maria
de Chaves immigrated to the United States
in 1911 at age 1 8 . He died in 1969 and
rests at Saint Michael ' s Cemeter y in
Hudson , Mass . "Deus lhe de eterno descanso ".
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"Mocidade , mocidade ,
Que passaste a sorrir t •• •
Quern passou por ela sabe
S6 uma vez lhe

cabe ,~

Mas na o vale consumir ."

in Frias , Ant6nio Joaquim de ,
" Contos de inverno" . Luz que
Anoitece .
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Antonio Dias Chaves

THIS YEAR THERE IS
A BETTER CHOICE

TONY CHAVES,
A Qualified Candidate
Tony Is twenty six years old and resides at 17 Marychrls
Drive. He hes been active In Hucbon's community offails. He
is a member of the Hudson Bicentennial Committee and is
helping to prepare plans for the celebrations of our nation's
two hundredth birthday. Tony was a co-founder of the
Holy Ghost Society and of "Portugal 7~' radio program
on WORC. Tony is also a member of the Hudson Portuguese
Club, the Massachusetts Teachers Association and the
National Education Association. He is 1 veteran of the
United States Army and Is wrrently employed es a teacher
for the Framingham Public Schools.

ELECT

Tany(iiaves
SELECTMAN
-

TOWN ELECTIONS, MAY 10, 1978 -

" I WANT TO HELP ELECT TONY CHAVE.S "

If you wont to Imp

NAME

eloctTONY, fill out
thtlltur:hldconl
end •IHI It to:

ADDRESS

HOME PHONE

Tho Tony Ch- Commi11H
164 Control Stroot
Hu....... Moss. D1149

alJStNESS J'ttON.E

I WlLL HELP:
_ _ Loollet __ Ph11111 _ _ on.. _

_c......

Robon A. Du..00, 164 Centro! St., Hudton, Mm.

Or cell: 562-3331

-·

Dtvli!aves
FOR SELECTMAN
OJ
l\)

OJ

TONY CHAVES IS RUNNING FOR
SELECTMAN BECAUSE HE FEELS
THERE'S WORK TO BE DONE ON:
Hudson's Traffic Problems
Development of a Long Term
Solid Waste Disposal Plan
Hudson's Municipal Space Problem
Property Tax Reform
Industrial Development
Proposed Charter Revisions
Issues are Old Hat . ..
Hudson Knows its Problems.
Tony Chaves thinks it's
Time for SOLUTIONS.
In the weeks to come Tony will
wage a vigorous campaign, stressing
his stand on the issues, through
personal contact.
Look for TONY.
HUDSON NEEDS LEADERSHIP.
HUDSON NEEDS TONY CHAVES.
CD
I\)

'°

TONY CHAVES

What
Senator Cheate.r G. Adda.a
Haa to Nl3 aboat
TONY CUAVE81

• Married to Sally Chaves
• Travel Comultant for Mundial
Travel In Huthon
• Put Member Huthon
Board of Selectmen
• Member Huthon EDui
• Member Huthon Portuguese
Club
• Member Board of Df.recton
ofO.P.A.1., Inc.

"Given the cbaJlenges facing
Hudson In Implementing
p roposition 21-S the Boarii of
Selectmen needs someone s uch
aa Tony Chaves, who
understands the work.Ing of
St.ale and local government.
Over the yean I have worked
on a variety of J)J'Qjects with
Tony, and I have a1ways bttn
Impressed by his experience
and_luwwledge. He would to a
top notcbjob on the Board of
Selectmen, and I give him my
wholehearted support.
Sen. Chater G. Alkins

ELECT

TONY
CHAVES

YES, I Want To Help/

SELECTMAN

ELECT

N..-:
Adclnoo:

ON MAY 11th

~~~~~~~~~

Tdqibaoo:

~~~~~~~~

Tony Chaves Commlnm
J. v. Cebrol, n-urw

TONY
CHAVES
SELECTMAN

EXPERIENCE

IMAGINATION
VISmILITY
co

\,..)

0

1

DIAGINATION
" Hudaon's eo>nomlc base has
grown 11"'1'.llendo usly In the last
decade. Overall, that Is a good
thing. II has broadened our tu
base, glvenjoba to our dtiuna,
and made Hudaon one of the
stablest towns In the state.

"Growth, however1 has meant
that our traffic lltuatton
has
become WOl'IM! and that our
housing Is Inadequate to the
necda of the town. We have
made good strides lo providing
for our senior dtlunS.

EIPEIUENCE
"An elected offidal necda to
know the problems of his town,
as they have been and as Ibey
are now. We need to know
what has worked and what
hasn't. That understanding
requlres work and study.
During my term as selectman
we brought about the tint tu
rate reduction of the decade.
We dld that and still provided
th.e ~tlal lttvicn people
want &om the.Ir local
government.
" With Proposition 2\i the
people have Mid that they want
tu reduction and reform of the
way dties and towna provide
their Sttvtcn. To Implement
21i fa.Ir!y requires that we
believe that It can work. We
have bad the experience of a
tu reduction and know that
we can do It."

"We need to continue. Our
parents and neighbors need to
know that they still have a
place lo thla community. We
can do this by building cloeer
ties between young and old.
"Our Senior dtizen1 have
built this town, JClven us the
strength and vilfon to care
whatnappena to Hudaon. By
giving them opportunities to
talk with our young people
both can benefit. Our elderiy
can know that they are still
needed. Our young can learn
what has worked and has not
worked and, ao, buUd a better
Town for their children."

FORA RIDE
TO THE POLLS
CALL: 562-9388

VISIBILITY
"The moot Important thlnJt an
elected official can offer Is hli
time. He needs to be available
to the people of bis community,
to listen to their concerns and
Ideas, to explain the actions of
the.Ir local government, and to
help them aolve the.Ir problmia.
"My office Is on Main Stttet
and has always been open to
anyone \vlth a question or an
Idea.
"The needs of t.he town
change, week to week, month
to month. I try to speak with
groups around the town. An
offidal can work effectively
only If his Information Is
current. When I speak, I am
able to explain to ~pie what
the.Ir government 11 doing.
When I listen, people telf me
what their government Is not
dol.ng."

CXl
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~ampaign

'76

~ · Alternatives

sought
·. .for wa.s te disposal
I

,,

.

HUDSON - Tony Ciavea, I
date for aeJectman In the
y 10 town elections, called
r a continued effort In the
for altematlves to the
Wll' S preaent IOlld waste
cllpoaal method.
Clans termed the ~wn's
current landfill, and the
agreement with J. Melooe and
DI Inc.
"1top - gap
aolutlo111" and said that be
favon1 a regional approach to
the problem.
" Our present landfill
facility II ezpected to lut for
about another year," Ciavea
said. "There cloelll't aeem to
be much ol a poaaili.llty that
we will be able to enend that
further into•Berlin, u the
town had orlglnaly hoped to.''
The lut request by the town
of Hudson lo expand Its landllll alte In Berlin WU rejected
by the Berlin Board of Health
which bu juriadictJon over

,,..

the land. C!aYU said that
Hudson cannot afford any
abort term solution• for
dltpoalng of Its growing
wlume of refuse and cited a
ltudy done In 1975 by the
Olarle1 A. Perkins Co. ol
Clinton which estimated that
Hudion would generate ~.no
cubic yards of trash by 1985 u
proof of the magnitude of the
problem.
The Melone site Is expected
to meet Hudson's needs for
live yell'I under the present
agreement, with a posalble llle
- 1pan of up to ten yell'I. The
traffic problem near the area
lhould be dealt with before the
sight begln1 to operate, according to Ciavea.
"I rue that the aelectmen
should lnlUate a plan now ror
solutions to that problem and
Jeek input from residents of
the area" Chaves said.
"One other problem that I
came .1Cr08S that I badn't

expected WU the possibility
that the state might outlaw the
landtlll metbod ol dllpoaa1 In
the near futUre," be said.

Clans said that be learned
that through talk1ng with
Berlin Selectman Walter
Bickford who cbalra the
regional aolld waste clllpoaal
study committee established
under Chapter 864 of the
General Laws, and of which
Hudson ls a member.
"AD of these things lead me
to believe that we must now
redouble our efforts to find a
long term solution to the
town'• aolld wute dlspoaal
problem. We almply can't atop
looking just because we have a
five year 1olutlon. We should
use thoae five yell'I to study ,
all the alternatives and come
up with a 1olutlon which will
mean that our children wW
not be faced with a similar
predicament In 50 years."
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Need for lobbying
seen by candidate
HUDSON-Tax relief, particularly for the elderly, Is a
main concern of selectman
candidate Tony Chaves.
"Taxes are one of my main
concerns. I think that taxes are
probably one of everyone's
main concern. With today's tax
rate, town government Is
becoming a major investment
which we are all forced to make
each year," Chaves said.
"Hudson's tax rate has been
increasing steadily for the past
fe years. If we are to stop, or at
least slow that rate of increase,
we must expand our tax base.
One way or doing this is to encourage large industries to
locate here."
Special tax relief ls needed
for the elderly, Chaves continued.
"A strong lobbying effort by
the Board of Selectmen Is
needed to get the state
legislature to pass legislation
allowing the clrcqit breaker
concept of tax relief for the
elderly to go into effect," he
said.
The Pwi>OSe or the proposed
legislation is to provide
property tax relier ror elderly
residents of the Commonwealth
through a system or tax credits
on their state income tax.

These credits would be based
on the amount of property taxes
which the taxpayer paid for his
residence in excess of 10 per
cent of his income. The taxpayers state income tax would
be reduced by a credit equal to
this "excessive" tax burden.
"Furthermore, we must
examine each expenditure that
we make, each new position
that we create and each
program that we expand to
gauge their overall impact on
the tax rate," Chaves said.
"Most Importantly, we must
be careful not to put the price of
living in Hudson out of the reach
of those who must pay the
taxes," he said.

8J4

Greater efficiency
sought by Chaves
HUDSON - Reuon•ble
lnduslriaJ growth and Increased
efllclency In town government
will help hold down tues In
Hudson In tile coming years,
l<CO<dlng lo Tony Olaves, a
candidate ror one or two
Selectmen positions In ll1e May
'lo""' d<dion.
Olaves ..Id bls RO&! II elected
as a selectman would be to
"rrovlde a reuonabie amount
0 ..rv\c:es wilhout a 11J in•
er;,.,. and lo do thls would
rtqulre gr;,ater errlclency In
town govemmenL"
lncr;,uing ll1e tu bue In
Hudson through "reasonable
indistriaJ ll'OV.1h" such IS ll1e
soon·IC>be conslNcled tl0,00).
sqwre root Digllll plant. wtll
Tony a.o..,
~":v~J /eei> Illes down, •••selectmon condldot•
Chnes also recommend• Ille town lo build 111e· police
applying pr<Slure to state station on town-owned land last
repres<ntJUves lo bring monies November. and ll1e Mor5t Is by
bock to ll1e fawn that ll1e sbll rar ll1< best loc'lllon for lllll."
has lhort·lunded this year.
lbe propo<td police .Ullon
0..ves, %70 of 17 Marydlris should be built on town-owned
Drive, Is making his third It}' land becaUR or financial
ror ll1e ,.lcctman position. He considerations, and ol 111e townwas dereated In bids ror ll1e owned property ll1e Mor5t site
position In 1!174 and again 1n "Is the most reaslble and lhe
1!176.
most centrally localed",
He lost In Ille 1976 nee by 2.iO O!aves said.
votes, and this )'tar be is COii· The issue or whether a
ducting a door·lo-<loor cam· Charter Study Commission

1

rii:r1n~~.~th~rinJ :-:~~Id=\':.'~=

the 1...n·s 16,000 residents.
Olnes Is a billncuaJ tucher
In the fnmlngham school
syslem and has lived In Hudson
for 10 years. He was born In the
Azores and Is a veteran of the
ll.S. Army.
II elected Olaves ..id he •111
remv.• all lo•n departm...:s
and budgets and detennlne H
the budgets are beinc utUired
elllcienUy. "The most om·
portant f>ctOr in reducing tuts
Is to plan ahead," he ..id.
Ooaves v."OUld not cut ser,•kn
until he uamined each
department to deiermine II the1
..'ttt operating at muimunt
elficitncy
Hudson's tu bl5t Is Vtr)
lopsided. he ..Id. and the IO•ll
must setk rolltl for
homt0•11trs through a nrelul
expansoon or its business and
1ndus1ry

Cha,•ts praised l.M lnduslrnll
De\'tlopment Comm1ss1on lor
lt ad1ng lM "''a)' in bringmK
lndust~· to tow.11
1l)t to.,.·n's propostd nt'"'

pol1t't stahon shou.ld be ht.ult on
lhf ~lorSt Silt' M.U the fir~
stattOn 1n the ctnttr of l"'\I."'

Cha,·n fttls "TM \'oters rt.ic:k
3 11.1~ '4-·c•nn ..-. hc'n lhrv ~~ •N1

candidalt, actOl'dlng loO!aves.
Olnes saJd that some parts of
Ille lov.n charter could be lm·
proved but "Ille old type of
government that Hudson had
berore itscharllrchange In 1971
v.ilJ not v.'Crl today."
Hudson voters will be asked a
referendwn question at 111e May
9 election on the charter
commission. II voters approvt
a dwler study commission
then Ille top nint vote getters,
DOI or II candidates Sttklng
positions on the proposed
commission. •ill be elected.
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McGee tops
'horse race'

f d
Ch aves ous ce
))' KAllL _:;:H:.....c~~R-A-IN
~EN
St•fl Writer

HUDSON - " It's quite•
llfl tllal people want me
b•ck ," sa id Se le c tm•n
George McG ee a f1er last
alghl's selec1men 's race,
"1nd being the top vote-gel·
cer 11 even belier."
McGee ud Paul Bolre
1111ted Incumbent Antonio
Ch•v•' In what was described by McGee as " a rul
bone race." Relums from
Precinc t One, at Hudson
Hl&h School. were delayed
by write-in ballolS. Chaves
overcame some of Boire's
adv•nlage for the second
ipOl In that precinct, but I.he
edge stayed with Bolre.
" The people In town
reallie that I lovethelown,"
aid McGee. He said he will
return to public life with a
1'1treren1 perspective on
lOWll government, the result
oh year away from politics.
A ttlectman for eight years,
McGee was narrowly
defeated in last year' s
election.
'
The vote, said Bolre,
"showed tha1 cltliens are
aoncerned about fiscal
ftlpOl\stbility, envlronmentll mauers, procect1n1 our
l1ku ind streams, and
economy In government."
Bolre has been chairman of
Ille conservation commit.._ t
....., or the past two yeara.
Af
ler Wednesday ' s
meeting df the commission.
llatre intends 10 resign. An
8Nl1r of condition• for
llpuleionoCllletraJlerparlt
tnd .en1Jneerlna plans for
,....
""'MCon<I phase of devel
rntnt of Tripp's Pond are on
the
•genda for tllat night.
Bolre·s fi rs1 a11emp1 a t
~'(live office was success. A con11nge111 or ~5 young
le, mostly lluclson High
chool studeuts, worked lhe
PDlls r
lllh or the entire day. An
~ ho ur push to ur ge
l'I in lhe Lakeview area
1 PPare
n11y aided Bolre's
peops

I

elfort, giving him the rlflh -;;;High stu<1en1s, wnere
precinct.
Bolre is a science 1eacher. A
Tiie closest precinct race chemistry lest scheduled !or
ot lhe nigh! was In Precinct Tuesday was postponed
T,ro. Boire 's home area . when 16 or 26 SludenlS were
Two votes separaled Bolte, •b1enl, most or them
a.ves, and McGee. in that W9rldng at the polls. Boire
order.
WH at school the em ire day.
"Well," said Chaves after
" I'm just ou1 here 10
the vote total s were a n-I w•tch the girls go by ,"
"°""'ed. "it happens." He remarked one of the signdeclined s pecific comment carrierS In Wood Square.
on his defeat. Campaign "It's a good place 10 wa1ch
workers had made more the near-acci<k!n1s."
than 400 telephone calls
A warm spring eveni.ng
during lhe day in the effort
brought out lhe 1raff1c,
although the drivers were
10 gel out the vole.
"There's a second vote on more in1erested In cruising • • • • •
ballot," he had noted
th•n votin g: "Tha t's the
/
earlier In the evening . third time I've seen he r,"
Altllough his supporters said the slgn<arrier . "They
were able 10 bring out his
jllll nde around, go away,
committed, he was apparcome back . Mosl of the
ently less successful In
comments we gel out here
iatnlng the second choice
•ren' t 100 pleasant." .
vote.
By the e nd or voung
une observer s uggestea
hours, so~e o~ the wor~ers
the de feat or Chaves and
were gelling ured and sally.
JO&e Figueiredo for school
Al ~ne s1a1ion, a driver
commiuee was the result of
passing near was ap1 to have
lhreeor fou.r slgnswaved.by
1 ba ck la s h a gainst the
Portuguese push for billngu- tbe windshield, 1he carnet
al educa1ion In the public diving Into th e road t o
.,,hools
• attrac l auen1lon.
Chllv~ plans 10 return 10
"It's probably n~t good to
hit bullneu life Ha travel
h•ve all those signs out
aaent. "I ' ll be 11 town
there," said Boire. "When
meeting, .. he said . " The
you have so many, no one
budget 1 helped pre pare 1
pa~s mur h alll' lllion.
hllve 10 defend."
no1h \' ll"tnr< ha d h li:h
r
McGee was ge ne rally
rr:llSl' or th1•1r <11p1w1r11·rs .
acknow leJoed to ha ve a
.. ~ h1•11 I s;1w h1 11.- low rlw
"
s1rong and solid ba s e of
1urnnu1 w;is," said l\k<;<'e.
support in the rown. O ne
" I "·as l!l'ltini: th'prrss1•d.
H
11
supporter told the s1ory or
111 my l"a 1•rs tlul a ht·l· ~ 11(
her mo1her v isi1i n~ for
a 111h i:1•11 1og th" \"ttll' 11111.
Mother's Day weekend. The
\'ntt•r 1urn11u1 ha il hl'l'll
mother, a Hudson voter, bu1
extn•nwlr lii:h1 l'arly 10th<'
resid ing out o r s late
Jay. l'0111sing 1h1• t'arnl11la11•<
'ti 11 h
ff
temporarily, had planned to
111 n nu I l' I l'lr e or1~ in
leave Sunday a fte rnoon.
l t.' l ep h ~•.11111i: ant.l nlll'rin11
" You can'! leave .. said
ruh•<. I ht• n ·sult was 1h;i1
the suppo rter. "To~orrow
thb )'l'.1 r·~ rnh· 1111 :1~ or 2.~1111
is election day...
e~ree~cd last y!'ar s by Ill [
"What elec1ion?"
h,1l~t11s.
t h
1 I
11 1 I
" McGee Is runnln!(."
.
a\ t•s 1.u prt•t l' t'l 1
"Oh," the moiher said
I· r1da y tha t 1.~1 110 volt.'s
brlgh1l y . " Wher e d o j
w1111lol h1• l'ast A tu1u l of
voie?"
2 . .'i~M \•111\•rs Wl' nl 10 lhd
II
Many of Boire 's moll
fl" «
•Clive workers were Hud-

en

every

CD
CD \

nI

3
0

:J

I
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McGee
They've also approached
these acea.s Implying no action
or pc"ogress was being made
on any ot them by the praent
board. When In point ot fact
they have all been recognized
for the wt few years, ground
work bu been done on all al
them by the present boardaand continued pursual of
long range solutions consistent with Insight to their
cost ls being carrle out.
"It'• \(erv ea.sv lo Identify a
problem.assess Its Impact and
plan for Its solution, but when
one realized that finding a
source for additional wa~
supply for Instance, can run
Into the millions then the
solution becomes very difficult because Hudson's
taxpayers
c ould
be
bankrupted by spending
millions. Therefore, a very
carefully planned, long •
ranged (perhaps regional)
approach must be sought with
no outrageous spending of tax
dollars, O!\ all of our pressing
problems.
" I have for years stressed
economic stablllty for Hud3on.
All of my votes cast during the
past five years have ~n with
the abfllty of the most " hard .
pressed" r eal estate tax payer
of Hudson to swallow.
"I feel th!!l anyone who has
served on any board of selectmen In any town In this
country needs tenadty, Insight,
perseverance, In·
tegrity, ana wllat has ~n
termed for generations,
"native Yankee Intelligence,"
plus the ablllty, to "always be
available" this I believe I
have eeen, am , and always
will be.

"I feel ~t anyone who has
aerved on any board of $elect.men In any town In this
country needs tenadty, tnalght,
perseverance, Integrity, ana wllat has ~n
termed for generations,
"native Yankee Intelligence,"
pl111 the abfllty, to "always be
available" this I believe I
have eeen, aiv, and always
will be.

in Hudson Daily Sun , Friday , May 7 , 1 976 , page 2 , Political
news as pr esented by Geor ge McGee while running for Sel ectman
of Hudson , The only Por tuguese opponent running fo r the same
Beat was Tony Chaves .
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The United States is a " Nation of I mmigr ants " (John F . Kennedy)

8J8

"Quern tern razao ' sta calado ,
Quern nao a tern quer falar ,
Acontece por todo o lado ;
- - Cada um tern o seu fado
E o rneu fado

e cantar."

in Frias , Antonio Joaquim de ,
"E o rneu fado e Cantar•; • Luz
que Anoitece .
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J.M. FIGUEIREDO
ls Concerned and Interested
With Three Things:

I . EDUCATION
2.

HUDSON
3.

HARDWORK

THIS YEAR THERE IS
A REAL CHOICE FOR
HUDSON
SCHOOL COMMITTEE

841

FIGUEIREDO is a 34 year old educator with
twelve years of teaching and administrative experience. He has been married for thirteen years
10 Juvcnalia, and they have two children : Edward
(11) and C hristine (5).
EDUCATIONAL BAC KGROUND :
B.A.
M.A.
C.A.G.S.
Diploma
Doctoral
Student

San Francisco State Uni versit y
Boston College
Boston State College
University o f Coim bra
Boston University

C IVIC ACTIVITIES:
LOCAL GROWTH COMMITTEE
BOARD OF APPEALS
PRESIDENT, LODGE #5
(HUDSON) PORTUGUESE
CONTINENT AL UNION
MEMBER OF MANY PROFESSIONAL
AND FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS
am concerned with the education o f all
children in Hudson. Existing programs should be
scrutinized, and if they arc not meeting the
educational needs of our children, then change
should occur without additional burden on the
taxpayers. Our children should not be shonchangcd. The programs our schools offer should
reflect today's and tomorrow's needs . Schools
exist to meet the educational needs of the community, and School Committee membe rs have the
responsibility to insure that all children get the
best possible education .
As a School Committee member I will strive
for instructional programs that have a positive
impact on our children . I am confident that I will
be able to aniculate the educational needs of Hudson's children and educational aspirations of
Hudson's parents and citiuns.
On May 12th vote for J.M . FIGUEIREDO
C ITIZENS TO ELECT J .M. FIGUEIREDO
J .V. CABRAL, TREASUR E R

J. M. FIGUEIREDO Is CONCERNED with
EDUCATION, HUDSON, HARD WORK
He wlll strive for lnstructlonal programs that
have a positive Impact on our children.

On May 12 vote for

J. M. FIGUEIREDO

School Committee

C"lnn• lo e1ec1 J . 11. Flguelrodo
J . v. C1brll. ln11Ur9f
43 Churcll l l . H u -

in Hudson Daily Sun , May 8 , 1980 .

co
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J. M. FIGUEIREDO IS CONCERNED WITH
EDUCATION, HUDSON, HARD WORK

He will ·strive for instruction
programs that have a positive
impact on our children.

ON MAY 12 VOTE FOR:

J. M. FIGUEIREDO
Joaqulm &teves, 9 Everell Sl.
William J. Jackson. 7 Wood SI.
Joseph G. Leandres. 96 Broad SI.

Hudson School Candidate
Stresses His Background
HUDSON - J ose M. Figueiredo, 15
Lark Drive, said he felt his academic
background and experience In education makes him a viable candidate
for the School Committee.
He faces Mary Claire Durant and
David J. Gillespie for the three-year
seal Miss Durant's mother, Mary C.
Durant, is retiring at the end of her
term.
F igueiredo cited his lnnvolvement
In community affairs, and his interest i.n the town In seeking the posi·
lion. He noted that leadership should
be provided on the School Committee
If the town expects the school system
lo s ucceed.
··People who are elected to positions or responsibility should take
their roles seriously.'' he said.
"U there Is no leadership al the
School Committee level to encourage

and Inspire school administrators,
teachers, parents annd students, then
we cannnol have great expectations
for the quality of education.
" I feel that I possess the essential
academic background, experience
and personality to allow me to carry
out the responsibilities of lhls posl·
lion," he said.
Al 34, be is a school administrator
In the CAmbridge Public Schools a.nd
has been active lo that city's affairs.
He has been a member of Hudson's
Local Growth Committee, the Board
of Appeals and many fraternal organizations.
He bas bachelor's and master's d~
grees, IDcl Is a doctoral student lo eduallonal administration at Boston
University. He has been a teacher
and administrator for 12 yean.

Above: The Independent , May 11 , 1980 .
Below : The Evening Gazette , April 1 6 , 1980 ,

I

Figueredo: re-evaluate curriculum

JOSE FIGUElllEDO
... program rwlew

HUDSON - Jose M. Figueiredo
hopes to push for careful examlnatlon
or existing school programs If elected
to the School Committee, he said.
One of three candidates for two
three-year School Committee seats,
Figueiredo has stressed the need for
curriculum reevaluatlon In his campaign.
"If they (programs) are not
meeting the needs of our children, we
should do something about It without
additional burden to the taxpayer."
" We should not be afraid of' this
kind or change," be said. He favors
career education beyond the traditional options offered In school, to Include new fields Ulte compute r
technology.
" We have to bear In mind that we
should be preparing children to live In
the twenty·first century, and the programs our schools offer sould reflect
today's and tomorrow's needs,"
Figueiredo said.
Voters are concerned about taxes,
be said, and he does not want to lose
sight or the fact that schools are funded by property taxes. With decUnlng

in The Middlesex News , May 7, 1980 .

enrollment and school closings, he
does not feel the budget should be Increas ing. Rising costs should be met
by the fact that less custodial,
secretarial and other staff are needed, he said.
Figueiredo, 34, has been a Hudson
resident for ten years. He was a
member of the Local Growth Committee and currently sits on the Zoning
Board or Appeals, and belongs lo
several professlonal and fraternal
organizations.
He Is a coordinator for the Cambridge school systems and Is working
on his doctoral degree at Boston
University In education and admlnistralton. He holds a bachelor's
degree from San Francisco Stale
University artd a master 's degree
Crom Boston College.
" I think my experience in teaching
and educational administration, my
academic background and my concern !or Hudson are my main reasons
why I want to run," he said.
He lives with his wife, Juvenalla
and the.I r two children at 15 Lark
Drive .
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A FRIEND OF EDUCATION
!:Joo

JOE M. FIGUEIREDO
School Commillee
Bac kground: MamOO, 2 children

Residing al 15 Ldrk Dnve. I ludson
Education :

Uruversuy degrees (8 A. M.A , C.A GS.

several diplomas. doctoral studc.-'fll
Educallon "' Boston Urnv<'l'Sily)

u1

Ccrllhcd 111 11 diffemll ~rl!dS u1
Massachusens
13 years of teaching and
administrative experience in kinderganen
lhrougi gade 12
T rochuKJ ~i)(.:11(.'l'lCe a1 the college l<>veJ

Civic
Ac tivities:

• l..ocal Growth Comm111ee
• Board of Appeals
• Member of Board of Dircc1ors of
Portuguese Continental Union and
president of Lodge • 5 (Hudson)
• Coordinator of a folk dancing !JOUP
• Member of many professional and
fraternal organizations

Hudson. MA
May4, 1981
Dear
As you may already know , JOE FIGUEIREDO, an educator
himself, Is a candidate for the Hudson School Committee. I have
known Joe for quite some time , and I know that he possesses the
essential academic preparation and many years of teaching and
administrative experience which will enable him to function
effectively as a member of the School Committee.

We need JOE FIGUEIREDO In the School Committee.
Please give him one of your two votes on May 11 .
Sincerely,

846
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Students take time
for campaigning
H UDSON - So me student s rook ri me off from
sc h oo I yes 1e rd a y and
spori ed ca mpaign si gns
near poll ing places as the
annual 1own election wen!
11110 full swing.
A 101al or 2,196 vo1ersc:is1
ba llot s. A l i st or t own
eleciion vol ing figures since
1976 shows this year's 101al
10 be 1he second lowes1 of
the period. Jn 1978, a total of
I, ~ !\6 residents cast t heir
vo te in th e annual t own
election.
T he voter t urnout was
approximately 28 percent of
the 7,923 registered voters in
town.
Unlike the presidential
electionlnNovember,Town
Clerk Ralph Warner did not
have to confiscate any
ca mpa~n>m a t·erial at
polling sites~ tie nOled.
Wa rner and borothy
Corbin , secretary to the
board of registrars. manned
lhe telephones in lhe town
clerk's office for possible
problems. Only two n;iinor
c la rifica U~n5 were given
before the: t wo stationed
themselves a t lhe town hall
at 8 p.m. to tally election
1
results.
•
At 9 :30 p.m., lhe ballots
and figures fr om Precinct
Four were brought j n ,
foJlowed JTtlnutes •Ja~r by

.._,·of Prktntt Fl.....0- .

precinct worker pointed out
it rook a liltle more lime
than usual 10 tally the votes
because of 1he number of
wrile-ins.
With no candidates vying
for a lhree-year sea t on the
cemetery commission and a
one-yea r vacancy on the
board or heal1h, 1he 1woslots
on the ballol were an open
field for write-in candidates.
A total of ) O names were
written in for the cemetery
commission seat, with two
people tying. Roth Patrick
Colaluca Jr. and Armand
Corrinni r eceived 14 votes.
Warner acknowledged that
there may have to be a
recount. He pointed out that
ther e I s o n e b a ll o t in·
contention made out for a
"Pat CSlabuca."
Another JO names were
written on various ballots
the board of hea lth
vacancy, with George M.
Lou t o coming ou t on top
wit h 24 vo tes .• Writ e-Ins
were also included In the
selectmen race and uncontested bids for moderator,
trustt!e of benevolent funds,
housing authority, pa rk
co mmissio n , boar d o f
h ealth, II bra r y trustees,
planning board and board of

for

assessors.
Aslheta llies werereadto

the group at !Jie town halJ;

~~

t he de f ea t of se lec 1m:in
c:i nd ida te A nt onio D .
Chaves and school commit·
tee ca ndid a t e Jose M.
Figuei ~o,
.
r " This is unbelievabl e,"
sai d Select m an George
M cGee wh en fi g ure s
showed Joseph J. Durant
ahead after four preci nct s
wer e counted. Referring to
the relatively sma ll amount
of ca mpaigning done by
Durant, McGee said, " Loo~
at what I had to go,lhrousl!
to get elected."
A member of a town
advisory board felt the dual
loss (If Chav~ and Figueiredo represented a negative·
vote. " I think it shows that
Hudson is a racist town,"
said cable advisory commltt e e m e mber Kar l
Hakkaralnen.
For the fi rs t time .in
Wa rner's memory, every
application for an absentej:
ballot was finali zed at the
town clerk's office. A total
of 50 people.voted absenree.
"It' s not t he numb er
that's extraordinary," said
Mrs . Corbin. " What '•
•extraordinary is that every
ballot that was applied for
'WllS re tu med to !bl office."
,Warner said !\;was tfle
first time during Ida 2-4 yean
a s town c lerk th at he
• emembered all absentee ,1
_!!ots being returned.

in Hudson Daily S un , May 12 , 1981 .
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VOTAll, :.Q Ul.,_ E,·ISSO?
Em Fall River, foi recentemente desencadeada uma campanha de sensibilizacao, junto de cidadaos americanos de
origem portuguesa, a inscreverem-se como votantes. Os
dinamizadores, levados na sua boa re, linham em mente arranjar umas dez mil assinaturas, Lal o poder de persuacao
que se julgavam imbuldos. Nao conseguiram duas centenas.
A maquina publicitaria rodou, mas nao runcionou. A inn~n
cia, dos lidos como llderes ou a111o-eonvencidos disto, esleve
a prova, s6 que, nao resultou quao significaliva e a aversao
luso-americana as urnas.
Para os dinamizadores da campanha a desilusao foi
notOria. Manifestamente houve quern assumisse a realidade
dos ractos como desinteresse e, sobretudo, comodismo da
nossa genie.
A Ana e casada com um mOl;O de origem irlandesa envolvido na polltica da sua cidade. Ana esconde o "cartAo
verde" sempre que abre a sua carteira. SO ha dias e que nOs
percebemos· a atilude da m~ . Ja tern v.ergonha de ainda
" nao ter lirado OS papeis". 0 problema base e a f~lta de
paci~ncia para ir a cidade preencher o rormulario e se
submeler ao tesle que p0r sinal rulo lhe Ira custar nada:
domina a lingua !Ao bem como a sua. 0 que lhe falta dominar
eo seu comodismo.
E aquela do Gilberto que esteve no servico militar no Viel11<1me e toda a genle pensa que ele pode volar. 0 m°"o cOra
quando lhe pedem o seu apoio atraves do voto. Para o Gilberto, o imico problema e arranjar "tempo para ir i
emigracao". Boa desculpa. SO que nao econvencional.
E o meuamigoJose Tavaresquese tornou cidadiioem 1976

e apenas em 1980 e que usufruiu, peta primeira v~ , o direi~
de voto. .
'
- Esta na idiossincrasia da nossa malta portuguesa escusar·
-se de qualquer forma para nao ter a massada de sair de casa
e puxar a alavanca do voto.
0 acto eleiloral em que a genie portuguesa ocorre com
anu~cia e quando se lrata de volar um conlrato de trabalho
onde as relvindicac6es salarlais lhes convem. Por dinheiro a
nossa genle e capaz de ludo. Quando se trata de politics o
ponlo de vista e diferente. Mas para censurar algo que lhes
desagrada 11<1quele campo sao os primeiros a vomitarem
balelas. Mas, . q'f1ndo sao preteridos ou deixados no
ostracismo que1xam-se, protestam porque foram
d.iscriminados, maltratados ou coisa que se lhe pare~ .
A nossa comunldade e apenas senslvel a co.isa que toca a
encher os bolsos. Estamo-nos a recordar daquela reuniao que
levou, em noite de forte nevao, a reuniiio da camara de East-Providence centenas de patrlcios nossos a prolestarem o
alto custo dos pretensos impostos prediais. Todavia, estamos
certos da grande maioria deles nunca lerem subido ao segundo andar do mesmo ediflcio para se registarem como
votantes.
Depois queixa m-se.
Esta ma is do que provado, actos polllicos e bem assim os
cullurais, rulo sao para os portugueses. Portugues esta onde
houver proveito proprio. Ou entao onde se verificar a
presen~ do chourieo e da sardinha assada.
JOAO CARLOS TAVARES
CD
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0 Ze canta para os pardais
P ,ros burros e o utros mais

A"'"iio

Hi coisas qur nestt mW1do
Nio se podem discutlr
E , p• nsa nd o bem a !undo
S6 de ti pod•m sair
Eslava o Z~ a canla r
F:spalha nd o o desalenlo
Mas bem pe n o do lugar
Esculava·lh• wn Jwn• nto
Dizla o U : - Portuguuu
Unidos grandts sero mos
Tentamos ji tantas vezes
E • •mpr e nos desfazomos
Qu• se una toda a g•nte
E a cabe a rl va h dade
De s• QUtrtr ser prosident•
.. I.odor" d• r omunidade
Pols IJto s6 nos fat m al
Cada vn mals nos a funda
R•rordem b•m Portugal
Ond• ts ta doenra a bwid a
Escolh• m d• ce n os modos
Um pon ugut. qut more ra
Rep rtsenta r·nos a todos

Niio stt bem o qu• tu noto
Qu• quando voto ts m ortro
Prelerlndo dar o vol o
A alguim que nlo ccnheco
Apesa r de be m ra lado
Dt u logo o bu rro s lna I
De pensa mento virado
Com o paltlo do pardal

E comf('ou a 1urr1r
Ham ... ham ... pt lo at alho
Que viio tits trabalhar
No duro como eu traba lho
Mt u burro ts co mo os ma iJ
Que o seu s abtr nun ca li nda
E ao ou\1 tr rertos parda is
Tu flea s ma ls burro airda
Di cada cort• dt foic e
Dos qu 'o prtciso ttr " ia ta "
Aos dares p' ral t anto coice
Ve ni o t e cortem a pata

Mu1to u escreve e se

d 11

P' r i comunlda de unir

Com mtm br os tron<:o • ca be r•

M a~ tu jumento mfe liz
S6 pen sa s em destru1r

la o burro esc utand o
Tudo com r1uila a l•nr Ao
E por V t t d apolando
Com gts lo d' afirmario

E deixa de ser casmurr o

Ma s 16 do alto wn pardal
POs-s r a dlzer para o Ze:
- No panu~uis all na l
Ten ho ri b•m pouca It

Junta· te aos outros m a1s

Repara : -

estrs parda 1s

Siio tal e qua l a ti, burro.
ZEOA CHICA

in Por tug uese Times , 15 Sept . 1983
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UDity •••
••• it begins
with .you!
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i.11 K.nic:h ts of Columbus Ma gazin e , June, 1 983
( Th e words a r e not part of the original .)
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He pumped iron for revenge,
now he's Teenage Mr. America
., JON A. TOWNE

'ei7r'!.'¥.!:.";1, ay1 wben gelbe
-.nod ~ lour ,_an aao. be did It
HUDSON -

IO

=.

. . _ , . . • 1111 c i . -.... ''Wiim I - In J .F.K.
(Jo!m F. ~School) tbeyllled tobeat meupend
me"PllrW...... ......._, _ .. .....,_..,.. be

11'1 llllC llllety"" a..... will be beetkla blm up
fir a l q dme. T.,._ a relldtlll Of ISi llraad Saeet,
._ ...., - - Ille T-ae Mr. Amctca dlle by
1119 aa11-1 Ameleur Athletic Union. Be la die
,..... eYel' to win die dlle.
Tsn.e lllZpa-lealAlabecValleyll,ep.n.I
v-11-i Scboal, won tbe compellllcm July II In
W81111,.ion. o.c.. beadnl 40 al tbe 1llp ~lldan In
.,. United SC.lM.. Ho will - 1 0 cm to compete In Ille
Julor Mr. America, Mr. USA and Mr. Am•rlf•
....,etltl-.
Tbe oldell al 11 cblldren, be 11 lbe - al Anlllnio •
8lld Marta Terra. Prevlcu to wlaalng tbe m-1
Ilda, be _, Oilier llllel IDdudlng T_,.p Mr. Bay
. . . . a Wol'Celhr compalillml wbere be defeued~ people In hla-claal, bul aJoo bodyllullden In ...

......lo.a
"lie II tbe ~ cmo
bodybuilder la '
Aamlca." aid ltlcblrd ft'. Guerard, 1 Bertin mdw
ud hla trainer. Guerard II owner and operalllr of die
Haw Eapnd Gym. 23 East Main SI., Wmtboro, whore
,..,.. hu lrabled llnce 1111. Guerud, wm recelwd a
Mcbtior'I degree In 1dllellc 1dmlnlltratlon lrom

-a-

American ln1e11111111-a1 Colleae In Springfield,
....,..it11eaymlnlfll,andTerraDnedblltralnlrw
.... ~ tbenafter.
' 'Ha • ..,.. die 1)'111 lrom trt.m becal1le It
11-11 and can aller lndl¥\Glallled training. We train
..,.a..r, •t toptber, and do IYerytblns totetJier,"
Guerard aid. Terra does not have to pay for tbe
lnlnlftl becauae Glleratd leell be lu p,. tbe lmAll
....,,....llJIDOll . . •P.:'Halladmpayumlllle... Iha t.IUI, • a-n1 aid.

.....---.----

-

Terra flnilbed f"'Ul In lbe Mr. Bay Slale dde In
Worcewr In 19'19, ~ wn1 cm to COlllpl!(e In die
TeeNi&• M•-cll1111na d1le, where lie won "bl&b
claM'' • ..,.,, for bll cateaory. Be •111 OIW t.11111 ID
1111, and compeled In other Terra --a oul three boww a cloy, llll dayo •
- . and Competel DOW ettltely ml 8 amateur bull.
Ills uldma18 p l II 10 win die IOp ama1eur tllll In die
l.lllted 518•- Mr. America - lben IW'nprol. . . .I
to compete lor lbe Mr. Olympia dlle, bll tral- aid.
Guerard, aid tbat Terra uao no cbemlcall 10
build up bil boclY. just food end vbamiJa. "Oii-.
wbea he II - In tral.,q, be plnl nab' 10 be C1111
train heavier. In 11uon, or when prepa:rlrw lor a
.....,.Ilion, be bu a llab and diet, ._ chicken,
flab, allldl and supplemelU, • Guerard aid. ' 'It
aooi:t c11ec an11 ni.rnllon In 1eneraJ." Tiie -aer 11
five fea, live lnchea iaU and welsts llO pound&.
Guerard 11ld tber e 11 • dl11lnc1 dllference
i . - n wel&ht lll!Jrw md boclY bulkllrw. and tbat h II
nae llllportanl In boclY bvlldm. to lltt • ._,,, ,......., •
much u 11 II to develop cenaln muade .,...... IO llne
cWlnltlGn. "That II wbat you are Jlldced -." aid

lo,._

Gueranl,

who .... allO ..........

Gue.r e.r d aid tbll bodybuUdln& la u lood u

Joalnl and Giber "oeroblc" aerc:t.e wbea h c:omeo
to~ pbyllcal

lltraa. "People do noc stve h
u mlCh recalftldonutbeyltlould. Tlleyconllclorkan
- · i - e -, beca111e k requlreo 1 llrlct dill,
,_and 1 ~r a cloy regimen, " he Ille!.
Re Hid 1bl1 1be breaibln& Involved In
bodybulldlna Involves 11ren1thenln1 Iba
canlioYvuallar l)'llelll. "lbe body II a -.,atlctnt
madllne. 't'bll can do anyiblrw you want wtdi It," be
Ille!. ,

Allllou&il Tena bad to II"" upa job11>c111t111Uehil
tralnl111o lit piano to 11an a new one In two weeb at
Cati'• AulDCrall In Sl~rUng, a lorelgnauiottpalrlhop
wlllch It operatad by a lellow bodybullde.r al tbe

---

w-boro ,.._

in Hudson Daily Sun , July 26 ,

Ma. TEENAGE AllEaJCA - View TerTA, II, ol l l'Md
91ntt, ......, .,.. die mllenal ~ilnl tlllo fw

-..n. Theawanl wao,......... , _tly ID Wullllllt&
D.C.. lie ........ fO •

"-ttca.

1983

.. w11

.-r tldea lllcWlls Mr•
-----
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Saint Michael ' s Parish on Manning Street .
Source : Hudson ' s Heritage , 1966 .
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Antonio Sousa: proprietor of Mundial Travel Agency .

862

For est Vale Cemetery on Broad Street .

R . I.P.
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0 IASCIMEllTO

DE
JESUS CRISTO
por

Jos' S. Andrade
1• HUDSON, MASSACHUSETTS/'
Ao veres 1 •nore de Nat al
1 brilhar com tanta luz;
nunc1 viste planta igual
"' natureza natural
11 nio pelo nascimento de Jesus.

A winte·t-einco do mis
o mundo conheceu 1legria;
ni 6 Bib~• que vis
loi 11111 f~ho que dtu Deus
I Josi I I M1ri1.
Mil novecentos e oitent• e dois anos;
o mundo est1v1 em nidade;
wtio p1ra apagar os enganos
dt todo o corpo humano
com 1 Sua humildade.

Veio-nos truer a le;
com 1 Sui gr1~1 nos cobre;
como estavam Maria e Jos6
n1scido em Nazar6
num lugar tio pobre.
Pelo ceminho anoitecia
na sua longa viagem;
repousada tie pedi1
116 que nio havia
luglr na estallgem.
Josi 1 vizinha~1 correu
• j6 nio podia correr mais;
ningu6m os recolheu
116 que o Menino nasceu
em 1rrib1n1 de animais.

Tanto lrio que lazia
t Maria em palhinhas o deitav1;
S. Jose tanto se consumia
mH a gra~a de Deus 0 aqueci•
e o boi bento 0 balejava.
Foi uma cena tio cruel
S. Jose tanto se envergonhou;
com medo do povo l1zer papel
mas chegoo S. G1briel
que nunca os 1b1ndonou.
Oepois do Menino nasctt
S. Gabriel Lhe dav1 destino;
aos trb pastures loi dizer
para serem os primeiros 1 saber
do nascimento do Menino.
0 povo para o cl:u olhava

em Dezembro mis masculino;
estrela resplendor dava
e era ela que anunciava
o nascimento do Menino.
Ouando ela no oriente se lormoo
era das estrelas mais belas;
o Sol e a Lua se admirou
e o mundo todo se lev1ntoo
em ver uma estrela daquel1S.
Da su1 1ldei1 caminharam
e nio sei se v6s sabeis;
numa encruzilhada se encontraram
e nesse sentido lalavam
no Rei de todos os reis.

Cheg1r1m·lhes estrelas da guia
qui tantos se admiraram;
gui1v1 Jos6 e Maria
e os trh reis um dia
6 port• de her6is chegaram.
Melchior, G11p1r e Baltasar
1 her6is contavam o destino;
qu1ndo come~1r1m a perguntar,
o rei pegou·se logo a irar
com o n1Scimen10 desse Menino.

0 rei depressa os mandou
1queles tris reis tio linos;
por her6is nenhum jamais voltoo
116 que ele mandou
matar todos os meninos.
Oe tio longe vieram
visitar o Menino tesouro;
or1~io lhe lizeram
e loi onde lhe trouuram
incenao, mirra e ouro.

0 mundo que desejas
e lieu com essas con lian~as;
foi quem inlormoo u igrejas
e lllSSI noi11 lestejas
com olert1s IS crian~IS...

in NOVO MUNDO
10 de Dezembro de 1982
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Mr . Alfred T. Cabral , the ver y first Portuguese to have
become an offi cer in the Hudson Police force. He was
also t he fir st , and only , Portugues e to have reached
the rank of Chief of Poli ce . Currently he is r et ired .
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Chief Cabra l

8 71

Ri ver Street
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Mirio Moura
Portugues v
Hudson High School
Setembro de 1981

SAUDADE

Fol ja ha dols anos que vi a mlnha avo que, actualmente, se
encontra na llha de Santa Maria nos As:ores, Ela

e que me

criou

com todo o carinho quando eu era bebe. A mlnha avo fazla lsto
tudo porque vlvla com os meus pals. O meu avo morreu ha anos.
0 desejo que eu tenho de tornar a ve-la aW11enta de dia a

dia, Como ela ja e velhinha, penso, por vezes , que nunca mais
tornarel a ve-la.
A saudade

e tanta que ate

resolvi trabalha r umas hora.s por

dia para poder visita-la nas proximas f erias grandes.
Como val ser di!{cil passar estes meses, meu Deust
0

desejo que tenho de ve-la que,

as

,

E tanto

vezes, sonho na chegad.a.

encontro-me a abra9a-la. Ansloso, espero matar esta saudade do
coras:aot

Ja penso na hora da

partida, Como val ser? Quando l& ror

visitar a minha querida avo, sei que terei de regressar •• quando
ca chegar, a saudade acrescentara ainda mais •••
A saudade

e o desejo,

o amor,o bem querer que sentimos para

alguam que perdemos ou que deixaJDos atr~, como a minha querida
avozinha. Ainda matarei esta saudade profunda, avozinha querida •• ,
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PETER FRANCISCO
1760 "-'183 1
AND AU. WSO - AMERICANS
WHO HAVE FOUGlfT FOR
'nfl ~~TION

. ·t

Hudson Por tuguese Cl ub
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The Hudson Portuguese Cl ub has been in existence
since the 1920s . It i s located on Por t Street .
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Ni che for Our Lady of Fat ima statue (grounds of
the Hudson Por tuguese Cl ub) .

Hudson Port uguese Cl ub (inside )
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Members of the Uniao Portuguesa Continental (Por tuguese Continen tal
Union) . This photo was taken over 60 years ago . Most of the members
of the U. P . C. were also members of t he Hudson Portuguese Club in 1926.
(Booklet : Feast of Our Lady of Fatima: Inayguration of Monument to All
Luso- American Soldiers , Aug . 7 and 8 , 1971
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NEAREST RECRUITING STATION

882
DEDICATED TO OUR BOYS WHO ARE NOW SERVING IN THE ARMED
FORCES OF THE U.S . A.

In the main hal l of the Hudson Portuguese Club ,
a good sized fra.DEcontaining the names of men and women
who were serving in the Armed Forces was erected . On the
very top to the left is the shield of the American flag
and to the very right is the Portuguese flag . Between the
two flags stands an eagle . Above the eagle ' s head is a
ribbon with the words: OCT. FOURTH 1942. The eagle ' s
wings are spread and extending f'rom under them are the
words : "THE HUDSON PORTUGUESE CLUB . Under the eagle and
the preceeding words are the following words: DEDICATED TO
OUR BOYS WHO ARE NOW SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES OF THE
U.S.A. Directl y under these words are five rows listing
all of the personnel in the Armed Forces . There are five
r ows : the fi r st has 28 names(men), the second has 28
names (men) , the third has 28 names(27 men , one woman in
the WAVES) , the fourth has 28 names (men) and the fifth
has 27 men ' s names . The following are those individuals
l ited on the frame: First Row: Joseph W. Welch , Edmund
A. Garcia , Anthony Ramalho , Anthony

c.

Rodrigues , Anibal

J , Sousa , Anthony J . Pimentel , Arthur F . Rainha , Albert J .
Tavares , Alfred F . Vieira , Antonio A. Chaves , Arthur J .
Faria, Arthur Rainha , Anthony Tavares , Carlos F . Rainha ,
Edward A. Rainha, Anthony Simoes , James W. Connors ,

883
Edmund R. Conners , Arnold Figueira , James E . Welch ,
Eduar do Mor ris , Jaime Car dozo , Abel J . Fer nandes , Teofel o
J . Cor reia , Edmundo G. Correia , Farley Zi na , John Garcia ,
Alfred Cardozo • Second Row : Joseph P . Monteiro , Edward J .
Rainha , Edemundo Tavares , Felisber to Mateus , Fernando F .
Jus to , Florindo Moura , Will iam Garcia , George F . Luz ,
Henry p , Rio , Hor acio Fer nandes , John A. Mendes , Jacintho A.
Grillo , J os e ph J . Gr i ll o , Joseph P . Garcia , Jose D. Neves ,
William

v.

Rainha , Armando Rainha , Geor ge Mar ques , Jose

Barreira , Samuel Gill , Manuel Re i s , Alfr edo T . Cabral ,
Manuel J . Br aga , Eduardo Costa , Al irio A. Mendes , Walter J .
Sous a , Daniel J. Silva , Jose M. S i lva ; Third Row : Guilher me
R. Sousa , James Fari a , Jos eph B. Costa , Joseph J . Pimentel ,
Joseph Per eir a , Jos eph L. Rainha , Joseph T . Rego , Harold
Tavar es , J ames A. Tavar es , John S . Teixe i ra , Joseph A.
Pereira , James J . Sousa , John J , Correia , Joseph A. Silva ,
J oseph P . Loureiro , Arthur Tavares , Joseph Garcia , Charl es
P . Rio , Romeo Mateus , Eduar do Rocha , Geor ge V. Freitas ,
Rober t Gar cia , William Garcia , Joseph L . Ribeiro , Walter
Pereir a , Jose Zina , Lil iana Moraes(WAVES) ; Fourth Row :
J oseph Medeiros , Joseph J . Correia , Joao P . Campos , James
E . Corr eia , John Tavares , Joao Nobrega , Luiz P . Garcia ,
Manuel Garcia , August Medeir os , Mari ano Si lva , Manuel H.
Sousa , Manuel J. Pimentel, Jr . , Manuel Sousa , Manuel A.
Chaves , Mario Barreira , Francis Mello , Edward Per eira ,
Alex . G. Bratkon , John Silva , Frank Sousa , Jose S . Teixeira ,

884

Fernando Francisco , Henrique Alves, Manuel Augusto,
Charles Tavar es , Anthony A. Couto , Jr. , Ezequiel Camara ,
Earl A. Tavares ; Fifth Row: Amandi o J. Correia , Manuel
Medeiros , Manuel Leandres , Manuel D. Vital , Reynald J .
Sousa, Robert W. Sil va , Sarmento J . Martinho , Virginio
A. Silva , Walter A. Vital , Walter Custodio , Wesl ey F.
Luz , Anthony Edral , Americo Correia , John Zina , Manuel
J, Proquita , Manuel J . Grillo , James W. Rego, Eduardo
Figueira , Antonio

s.

Moura , Jose J. Ramalho, Daniel

Camacho , Lesley A. Monte iro , John Cortez , Samuel L . Ribeiro ,
Manuel J . Silva, Jr ,, Joseph S . Silva and Amaral J . Correia .
At the very bottom on the right hand corner there is
affixed a dignature(that of the author of the commemorative
frame): Frank MQILVEEN--HUDSON .
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Hudson Portugue s e Cl ub (in side )
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Pope ' s Hill
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"A laibreri /livrar ia"
uma biblioteca , pa : )

r

8 91

~ PUBUC ~

LIBRARY :

Joanne Wiggins , Director of the
Hudson Public Library .
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Some faces of t he Hudson
Li brary
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The official f lag of t h e Portuguese Cont inental
Union of the United States of America , Lodge
Number 5 , Hudson , Mass . The flag is displayed
bilingually . On one side it is in English and on
the other , in Portuguese .

on Central

Street
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CATHOLIC CHURCH
SUNDAYS a:oo-9:1s-10:30-11:45

SATURDAYS 4=00P.M. S:OOP.M. 7:00P.M.
WEEKDAYS 7:00AJl HOLYDAY VIGIL 5:30 ··"7:0 0
HOLYDAYS 1:00A.M.9:00 ..... 5:30,.M.
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Mari a Emilia Henri ques de Oliveira
(vavo )
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People from Hudson are transported to Marlborough
Hospital. Hudson does not have medical facilities ,
but does have ambulance service which , within
minutes , transports patients to the nearby sister
city .
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Portugues distinguido pela GM
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BOSTON Os por1ugueses 1empre dYft"&lll e
tlm uma natural prderfnda
para 1erem admltidos neste
pals como• em.lgrantes. As
suas quaUdades de caricter,
os seus mttitos de trabalbo e
os seus dotes de bondade e
fllantropla, Um sldo as
KMlbores c.r edendaJs para
essa prduendl'I.
Hoje, com a alqria de
quem aprecla os seus con:.
terrineos, reglstamos o caso
espedflco de Claudlno
Salomio, . am portuguEs do
Contlnente, natural da regiio
de Vlseu e emJgrado b' 11,
anos, com resldencla na vlla
de Hudson.
Emprqado da "General
Motors", uma das mais
poderosas
organlzacoes
Indust rials dos Estados
Unldos, Claudlno, i mugem
das suas horas de trabalbo na
G.M ., dedlca-se a ajudar os
seos ·c onterrlneos, transportando-os. ao medico, •
hospitals, a repartl~O!S

pabUc• e procmaado ajacHlos em todo o senddo da
palnra. t uma alma boa e
generosa sem drar qualquer
pronUo, pelo que, muito
compreenshelmente se
tomou uma flgura querida e
por todos estimada.
Estes predlc.a dos cbegaram
r 'apldamente
ao
conheclmento
da
admJnlst~io da dlvlsio onde
presta ~o, que agora,
num gesto de grande ap~ e
recompensa moral por
Oaudlno Salomio, acaba de·
o lndulr entre os seus dez
malores.
Por tudo lsto que e multo e
bastante dlgnlflcante para a·
comqoldade
dos
portugueses, e que Oaudlno
Salomio recebeu das mios
de
Thomas
Murphy,
Chairman da G.M. uma
slgnlficatln lembran~a , que
constltulr• , sem duvlda, um
grande estimulo para o seu
caricter de generosklade em
prol do seu semelhante.

in Portugue se Times , 8 November 1 979

Quern e que disse que a
vida conjugal pertencc apenas aos jovens? Pois no dia
10 de Setembro na par6quia de Sao Miguel, da
«romintica» vita de Hudson realizou-se o enlace
matrimonial dos «jovens»
Faustino e Hortencia Mendes ... Ele com 80 (oitenta)
anos de idade c eta com 631
Pois aqui est.A a juventude
de boje. Faustino e natural
da Madeira c Hortencia de
Slo Miguel, ~ores. Faustino admite quc foi devido
ao gosto quc tinha pelo f utcbol quc o trouxc a cstas
paragcns americanas. «Meu
pai nilo queria que eu jogasse futebol e eu, sempre
na teima. era a unica coisa
quc dcscjava. Como j6vcm
ouvia dizcr que quern viesIC para a America podia
fazcr aquilo que quizesse,
deu-me de ca~a, e ainda
nos meus «teens» (adolescencia dos 13 aos 19 anos
de idadc) pcdi para meus
pais me deixarcm vir para
csta terra. Deixaram. E ca
cstou radicado hi\ mais de
60 anos. Thnho jogado por
toda a parte da Nova Inglaterra e tenho ganho trofeus
e outros premios valiosos.
Ate cheguei a fundar e organizar a primcira cquipa
de futebol do Liceu de

\

Hudson, da qual fui o primciro «coach». (trcinador)». A esposa de Faustino, Mary V. da Costa faleccu ha poucos anos e, como se encontrava tio s6,
vivendo uma vida fatigadfssima c lamcntavelmcntc
triste, cncontrou D. Hortencia e, como ele cxplica.
«foi pela ~ de Deus
que a gente se uniu. Ela cnvi uvou ja duas vczes c Deus
a chegou para mim dandome apoio a minha vida tao
solitaria. Nao gostava nada
de andar sozinho. Ela e o
acompanhamento que me
ajudara na vida, gracas a
Deus.»

in 0 IMIGRANTE

I 7

outubro 198J

D. Hort!ncia, grandc dona de casa, chegou a trabalhar por longos anos na
Base Militar das Lajes, Thrceira, «com os arnericanos,
que cram muito bons para
mim». Vim para a America
ha poucos anos e ca fiquei.
Faustino e muito boa pessoa e logo que o conhcci vi
.que era simpatico. Nao e
born andarmos sozinhos
pela vida. Deus hli-de nos
ajudar, pois foi Ele que nos
unim>.
Entrc OS doia rcc6m-casados ha famffia. Faustino
tem dois filbos e uma filha
ca na America e Hort!ncia
tcm duas filhas cm Ponta
Delgada, ilha de Slo Miguel (uma que se deslocou
aos Estados Unidos de visita com a mile, cm Hudson)
c duas enteadas de
Hudson.
0 casal «jOYCUt» reside
no Glen Road. n.0 4, Hudson, Massachusetts. A comunidade de exprcssio
portuguesa atra~ do mundo aprovcita esta oportunidade para aprcsentar aos
~mcwly weds» (rccem-casados) muita Paz, Saudc, Felicidades c o Amor de Deus
pelo dccorrcr da vida.
ADAUNO CABRAL
(Hudson, EUA)
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Portuguese community
•
Ill

Hudson
not a 'minOrity'

6,000

by EMDON 0. MacKAY

Staff Writer

Bishop Emanuel A. Silva of
Hudson feels ~t the Portuguese residents of his
community - and of other
communities in the Marlboro
Consortium - should organize
so they can get recognition as
a minority group.
To date, however, the only
non - English speaking group
that has that recognition is the

Comprehensive Employment
Training Act) help the Portuguese as well as other
groups?" he asked.
He mentioned that Keefe
Vocational
School
ln

Framingham has a program
to help the minorities, so why
shouldn't Assabet?
Armed with his answer from
the federal people, Father
Silva now will bring up the
matter again to Assabet

Spanish - speaking element of
these communities.
"Why not the Portuguese,
the Chinese, the Greeks and
others?" Father Silva asked.
He first asked the question
in Marlboro, as a member of
the Mayor's Advisory Manpower Planning Board. When
there was no · satisfactory
answer forthcoming, he went
further. In fact, all the way to
the federal govermnenl

School, through·the manpower

bOard.
"If I can get the backing th.e seconding - from others on
the manpower board, I think I
will be able to get an a~equate
program for the Portuguese
started," Father Silva said.
"It's too late for this year,
but the door is open, and I'll be
back next year to see that
something is done."
NJ for the backing, Father

population of Hudson, and who
cannot get any help in CETA
jo~ .

· "If the Portuguese have
been elev :ned from the
minority status," he wrote,
"then it has been to their
detriment.
"Rather," he continued,
"the non - English speaking
Portuguese have effectively
been demoted below the status
al a minority, out of the pie-

After
getting
little
satisfaction for several
months, there was finally this week - an answer of sorts.
"Bring it up again at your
local level," he was told.
At a meeting of the manpower planning board held
Thursday at Assabet Valley
Regional Vocational School
Father Silva spoke to the
group on the subject.
"Why can't CETA ( the

Silva seemed quite confident
he has it. "I talked to ~everal
other board members after
Thursday's meeting, and most
were quite willing to second
the motion that I will bring up
at the next meeting," Father
Silva remarked.
Some weeks ago, Father
Silva - in a letter to Federal
officials - spoke of the matter
of the Portuguese who comprise a good percentage of the

ture altogether, consigned to a
state of non - existence."
With the backing he has
been promised, and. his persistence in the fight to get
recognition for the Portugueiie
community, Father Siln has
come a long way. The Portuguue population of Hudson,
he aaid was 6,000.
His only regret?
"I'm only sorry I didn't
start this earlier," he said.

in Hudson Daily Sun , Fe b . 28 , 1975.
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'BlaelrHfll 'gang
recalls old times
Hudson ~eighhorhoo~ group__
by NANCY DRUCKER

Staff Writer
HUDSON - From the 1920s to
the early 40s, a group of about 35
Washington Street youths played together, swam .tog~ther and created
all kinds of mischief en masse.
They called themselves the
"Black Hill" gang after their neighborhood on Washington Street between Houghton a rd Broad streets.
"We were little terrors," said Argeo
R. Cellucci Jr., a former member of
the gang and current Hudson
resident.
,
The Garcia and Brissette families were the largest on Black Hill. I
Once, one of the older Garcia boys
was sneaking a smoke in the outdoor
privy. The building accidently
caught on fire and burned down. The
16 Garcias had to share an outhouse
with the 11 Brissettes.
The Black Hill gang held a reunion recently for the first time since
the gang broke up and its members
went their separate ways in the early
'40s, right before World War II. Eddie Almada, also an old gang
member, offered space in his restaurant, the Atlanta on Main Street, for
the reunion.
Nobbie Brissette, who now lives
in Detroit, Mich., happened to be visiting relatives in Hudson when he
dropped in to see Cellucci. "I decided then and there to have a retmion before he left," Cellucci said.

I

Out of a possible 35 gang
members, only four were missing.
Although most still live in the area. a
few came from out of town. Lillian
Swanson, now of Front Royal, Va.,
happened to be visiting the area as
well, and came to the rel.Dlion.
"It was the most fabulous reunion," Cellucci said. "We talked and
talked about the old days."
Drinks and hors d'oeuvres were
served, and a few speeches were
made.
Stories like the one about the
outhouse were traded all night.
Once, the "gang" went to the rail1 road tracks behind their houses and
piled rocks and logs on them to try
and stop the trains. But the elders in
the group were spoil sports and
made them take the stuff off, Cellucci said.
Another time, several of the
boys were sneaking a smoke in a
large field ~cross the street. Again,
the field caught on fire and the fire
department was called in.
The group all swam together in
Fort Meadow Reservoir, chased
their one baseball here and there
and generally bad a "wonderful
childhood," Cellucci said.
"It was fantastic to see my old
cronies," said Jim Garcia, of 13
Otristlan Ave.

So urce : Huds on Daily S un , Aug . 15, 1 983.
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People of 1974
Enterprise - Sun staff writer
Fral'k Riuo t.kes a loolc at
1974 on this, ~ fiMI day of
the year. To firtd out what
stories made the headlines In
1'74, turn to page 7 ol today' s
edition of the Hudson Daily
Sun and
r e ad
Ririo' s
chronology of 1974 in "Hudson."

ESTHER COX

ADELINE PERRY

WIL FRED
BALTHAZA R
MI O CH ESTER ATKI N S

JAMES MURPHY

MARY PACHECO

920

Hudson people
• the 1974 news
in

TIMOTHY NAULT

Hudson Da11y Sun

Tuesday, December 31, 1974

WILLIAM GREGORY
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Mr . & Mrs . Erneste Filipe
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" 0 meilbogues "

Names: Old , young , alive, deceased •••
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Many have come and gone . Noone
Forget not the past . They gave

935

Flowers can only be appr eciated by the living .

936

Whe r e have they a ll gone , my God?

937

SANTOS

ANTONIO
ANTONfO-SOfll
OORIS-rJETA

938

JA:V:ES CONN ORS
. MARY l-l l S WIFE
PATRICK CONN ORS
ALBINA HIS WIFE ANTHONY MELLO

1863
1895
1893
1877

HIS WIFE
188 7 · . ·:
l 9t 4
1903 .

MARY CONN ORS
VELMA THFI J{ DAV.
, RUTH A
WH'E

(Jf

Pl\TPJCK J.

"E A VIDA CONTINUA ••• "
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19'65 . .
1939 .
'

939
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.1 897

941

The young and older a l s o fe ll in Vi etnam .•.

942

Fellows from all branches of the Armed Forces
were killed , wounded , missing or returned
psychologically maimed . All ethnic groups were
represented and from all, many never returned .
" Charlie" still lives wi th many Veter ans •••
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18 5 4 ~ - 1935
H ' S VI FE

MARY

•

l5AEEL L ~

1863 -

1922

Above : Joao(John)Tavares came to Hudson in 1887 .He
was the brother of Jose--the first Por tuguese in Town .
B(el~w: Anglicization of Portuguese names was common
Ra~a = Queen) since there existed much prejudice
against immigrants • •• (There was/is that "Nat i ve Yankee
Intelligence " feeling amongst many) . In the graveyard
all are equal •••
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Forefathers of old .
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Togetherness while alive ; togetherness in
hereafter . Of the Mendes ' family only one
has been called . The rest of the family
continues its mission among the living .

On the next page will be seen the posterior of
this s t one depicting love for native soil .

948

Approximately one third of the Town ' s population is Portuguese(immigrants and descendants thereof) , most of whom
hail from the volcanic- formed Atlantic island of Santa
Maria in the arquipelago of the Azores . There are others
from all of the islands to include Made ira and continental
Portugal(not to mention others from other Portuguese s~eaking lands such as Brazil , Angola , Cape Verde , Mozambique ... ) . The major ity hailing from Santa Maria come
basically from Santo Espirito . The headstone above indicates the deceased ' s love for homeland during life until
the end[at St . Michael ' s Cemetery] .
"E A VIDA CONTINUA .•.
II
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0 VALOR DA UNIDADE E 0 MAL DA INVEJA
por
Adalino Cabral

;

O gente da minha gente, sangue do meu sangue, imigrantes irmaos .
Somos o sal da terra. Somos toda a fibra que respira o ar melancolico
da saudade.
Foi o grito do dia 25 de Abril de 1974: "Povo unido jamais sera
vencido:" Foi a famosissima Revolu9ao dos Cravos. Sim, cravos. Estes
nao tern espinhos como tem a flor mais bela- -a rosa • . •
Viu-se toda a gente unida naquele dia hist6rico . E esse espirito
tem de prevalecer, tanto em Portugal como em todos os quadrantes do
mundo onde se dispersam milhoes de imigrantes lusos.
A uniao daquele dia
precisamente 0 espfrito que salva OS povos,
se a souberem guardar.
Mas , tras o portugues consigo esse espfrito de uniao para a
"terra nova" da imigra9ao???.
A verdade e que, ernbora tenha passado pela grande Revolu9ao dos
Cravos, com aquela unidade espantosa e linda , a coesao nao se :iiantem
aqui rigorosamente .
Contudo , tanto faz ser uma pessoa brasileira , portuguesa , angolana
OU de qualquer outra nacionalidade de expressao portuguesa , 0 idioma a
,,;
so um •••
Ha harmonia no facto de poder muita gente de diversos lugares do
mundo comunicar numa lfugua comum.
0 afro-americano encontra grande for9a e poder na unidade que
manifesta. 0 mesmo se aplica aos hispanicos . Ten~am lutar e veneer
a ignorancia juntos , em conjunto, harmoniosamente. " UNITY IS POWER:"
Ate certo ponto toda a gente
ignorante . Pois quem e que pode
saber tudo?

e

e

Mas , que diabo , pelo menos pctie m apoiar os esfor9os positivos dos
que procuram fazer bem.
Quando Se apoiam boas inten~oes, OS resultados sao,geralmente,
positivos . Quando ha apoio dum povo UNIDO , os resul~ados multipl icam- se .
E o bem
para todos. • . A UNrAO FAZ A FOR<;A :
No entanto , nao se deve usar um povo para se procurar glorifica9ao
pessoal , Havera muito tempo para as gl6rias no dia do julgamento com
0
"B(l)SA GRANDE" , ~anto para o que procura fazer bem , como para o que

e
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...,

tenta paralizar sentimentos bondosos com a inveja venenosa . DEUS NAO

ooRME:
Aquele azedume que se sente pela propriedade ou fortuna alheia,
aquela vontade de possuir ou gozar o que outrem possui •• . Cifunes :
Inveja::--um dos mais vis sentimentos humanos •• •
A inveja tira do peito 0 animo de fazer bem.
0 demonio da
pele. E aquele sem pecado que atire a primeira pedra :
Quern nao conhece a frase: "A inveja tern olhos vesgos para ver
o bern, mas tern pulmoes de bronze para divulgar· o mal"?
Quando--rneu Deus --se aprendera que , sern unidade, nio podera haver
sucesso?
Quantas iniciativas a nossa comunidade nao poderia levar a cabo
se houvesse unidade?
Somos nos proprios OS nossos piores inimigos e este divisionismo
nao pode continuar assim •• •
E somos cristaos , crentes . Como se pode crer num Deus omnipotente ,
cheio de amor, quando se alberga no peito a inveja venenosa?
A igonorancia
uma coisa infeliz que se pode tolerar ate cer~o
ponto, desde que exista a vontade de aprender e desenvolver . A inveja,
porem , e ja outra coisa. Envenena a existencia • •.
Um bom exemplo: ha pouco tempo , uma famfl.ia portuguesa de
Nashua, New Hampshire , assumiu a responsibilidade financeira pela
compra de uma igre ja , on de a comunidade l usa daq uela cidade pudesse
unir-se na casa de Deus .
Deve - se ter inveja ou ciUnies duma acyao destas? Nao . Mas houve
quem tivesse e tentasse destruir o embriao duma obra magn{fica ••.•
Nao e so em Nashua que a inveja tenta destruir. Nao faltam
comunidades espalhadas por a! fora-- comunidades portuguesas •••
Precisamos aprender a ter respeito mutuo .

E

e

"0 respeito mutuo e 0 alicerce de qualquer
comunidade . Se nio h~ respeito mutuo no povo
que vive junta , este nao permanecera como
comunidade .
"Temos que deleitarmo-nos uns aos outr os;
aceitar , como nossas , as condi~oes dos
~utros ; alegrarmo- nos junta~ , lamentar ~
Juntas , trabalhar e sofrer Juntas , como
membros da mesma comunidade.
"Assim, guar daremos a unidade do espll-i to
n o vfuculo da paz, "
(Bos t on College)
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THE VALUE OF UNITY AND UGLINESS OF ENVY
by
Adaline Cabral

Oh people of my people, blood of my blood, immigrant brethren.
We are the salt of the earth. We are each fibre that breathes the
melancholic air of •saudade".
It was the shout of the 25th day of April, 1974s • The people
united will never again be conquered". It was the very :famous
Carnation Revolution. Yes, carnations. Unlike the most beautiful
flower--the rose--the carnation has no thorns ••••
Everyone was seen united on that historic day. And that spirit
must prevail in Portugal as well as in all quarters of the world
where millions of Portuguese immigrants are dispersed.
The unity of that day is precisely the spirit that saves the
people if they know how to hold on to it.
But, do the Portuguese bring with them that spirit of unity
to the "terra nova" of immigration???
The truth is that, although they have experienced the great
Carnation Revolution, with that astonishing and beautiful unity,
the cohesion is not maintained here rigorously.
Yet, whether it be a Brazilian, Portuguese, Angolan or a person
of any other nationality of Portuguese expression, the language
is only one ••••
There is harmony in the :fact of many people from diverse
places in the world being able to communicate in one common language.
The Afro-American :finds great strength and power in the unity
that he manifests. The same is applicable to the Hispanics, They
try to fight and conquer ignorance toget.h er, as a whole, harmoniously.
•UNITY IS POWER?"
Up to a certain point, everyone is ignorant. Who is capable of
knowing everything?
But, confounded, at least people can support the positive efforts
of those that seek to do good.
When good intentions are supported, the results are,generally,
positive. When there is . support from a UNITED people, the results
are multiplied. And the good is :for all •••• •UNITY IS POWER?"
Meanwhile, people should not be used so that one may gain personal
glorification. There will be much time :for that on the Judgement Day
With the "BIG BCSS•, whether it be for the person seeking to do
good or the one that tries to paralize good sentiments with poisonous
envy• GOD DOES NOT SLEEP:
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That harsh feeling that is felt for property or wealth of
others , that yearn to possess or enjoy what others possess •• •
Jee.lousy~Envy:: -- one of the most vile of human feelings • • ••
Envy takes :from the heart the spirit to de good. It is the
devil within us. And he who is without sin cast the first stone:
/
Most are aware of the phrases "Envy has squinted eyes to see
all that is good, but lungs of bronze to divulge all that is bad" .
When-- my God--will it be learned that, without unity, there
can never be success?
How many initiatives wouldn't our community accomplish if
there were unity?
We are, ourselves , our own worse enemies and this divisiona.lism
cannot continue this way •• •
And we are faithful Christians. How can one believe in an
omnipotent God, full of love, when venomous envy is sheltered within
one's heart?
Ignorance is an unfortunate thing which can be tolerated up to
a point, so long as there is the desire to learn and develope. Envey,
however, is a different thing totally. It poisons our existence ••••
A good examples a short spell ago a Portuguese family in Nashua,
New Hampshire, assumed the financial responsibility for the purchase
of a church, where the Portuguese community :from that city would be
able to unite in the house of God .
Should people be jealous or envious of such an action? Nao. But
there those who were and who tried to destroy an embryo of such
a magnificent undertaking • • ••
It is not only in Nashua that envy tries to destroy. There are
many Portuguese communities spread throughout ••• •
We must learn to have mutual respect.
"Mutual respect is the basis of
any community. If there is no mutual
respect among people who are living
together, they will not last long
as a community.
We must delight in each other;
make other's conditions our own;
rejoice together, mourn together,
labor and suffer together, as members
of the same community. So shall
we keep the unity of the spirit in
the bond of peace."
(Boston College)
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"Deus

e bondade

infinita

E Pai da Comunidade ;
Toda aquele que acredita
Tern a sua alma rica
Sem ter mais necessidade . "

in Frias, Antonio Joaquim de ,
"A Hora Pode Chegar" . Luz que
Anoitece .
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Irm~ao

Hunlberto

_ Foi sempre com· interes.re e misstio a cumprir, coma se uma
veneracao que nds, os im- fofPl o tivesse guiado -nos
igrantes de· lingua Portuguesa caminhos do ·mundo.
neste pafs; seguimos a vida e a
Nascido coma nds, pobre e
carreira do nosso irmao, humikk, fo.i como. nds 'imtambem imigrante, · o · CardeaJ igrante,. chegado aqui destitufdo
Humberto Medeiros. E, Joi com · de. . tudor Com~ou. de mios
ansiedade- que coirtdmos os vazias coma todos nds. As suas
&iltimos dills da sua vida - as . dijiculdades foram as nossas
notfcias sabre a projectada . dificuldades, a. sua pObf'!!Z'l, a
resignacao, as. suas visitas r ao no.ssa pobreza. Mas,. ele. partiu
hospif'lil,. os boletins dos· . do nada para .alcancar e, sem
medicos, as mensagens do porta . nunea se desviar do caminho,
voz da Arquidiocese. Os sinais a/can~ou as primeiras fl/as
estavam no ar; vinham de todo oi atingiu o mtiis alto.
·
/ado e, nds,. bem, no /undo, jd
A sua morte veio numa altura
tfnhamos aquela· mdgpa de· · diflcil. em que · a nossa comsabermos qw · o· - no.sso com.. · unidade se debate com propanheiro.. de- jornada em breve blemas graves. 0 mundo, este
nos deixariiz. ·
·
- .P"fs• e o nos.so pafs de origem,
Porem, e apesar dos avisos, a enfrentam tempos· diflceis.
notfcia chocou. .
A morte do Cardeal HumberF o i doloroso ·aceitar · a to Medeir<>s veio, assim, como
· realida'de da ~ morte e olhar se niais uma porta se fechasse,
para o · vazio do seu lugar de deixando-nos do /ado de fora
Jigura cimeira, nio sd da CO'!'- mais pobres, mais tristes, mais
unidade de Ungua Portuguesa vazios~
·
_mas, ainda, de lfder da lgreja
Que esse_vazio se encha da. riCatdlica.
queza do exemplo que Joi a vida
A sua vida pas.sou num deste nos.so irmdo - o irmio
caminhar jirme, constante, <!e Humberto. Bem haja. Paz lz sua
homem que nasce com unur alma..
·C.M;

e

in Por tugues e - American Jo urnal, 21 Set 83.

(0 Cardeal faleceu as 7 : 46 da manha , saba do ,
17 de Setembro de 1983 , no hospital de Saint
Elizabeth , Brighton , Massachusetts.( Hudson faz
parte do Arquidiocese de B6ston. )
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(varia9ao )
A PAZ DE CRISTO, AMIGO HUMBERTO
(in memorium)

1

Sua Emin~ncia, o mui digno coordenador;
Encontra-se descansado ao lado do Senhor.
(Deus lhe quis chamar;
Co 'agente ja nao esta . )

e

Pois Ele
que manda nas coisas do mundo;
E por n6s nao e8pera que seja um segundo.
(Deus lhe quis chamar;
Para o Ceu encarar . )
E..J>Or nos nao espera que seja um segundo ;
Tao cedo Levaste Humberto deste mundo.
(Ele tem Seu programa;
E ali Ele
que manda . )

e

Poi no dia dezasete que Chamaste por ele;
Cortaste-lhe Outubro , aniversa'.rio dele.
(Ele te.m Seu .,.Programa;
Vais p'ro Ceu , nao outra banda . )
/

Cortaste-lhe Outubro, aniversario dele;
Todos os Portugueses se fiavam nele .
(Ia ser no dia seis;
Celebrariam os fieis . )
Porque o prl'.'ncipe dos Arrifes gostava do povo;
Adorava OS jovens e aquele nao tao novo.
(Celebrari am os fie is;
Deleitar-se-ia como os reis.)
Porque o pr:lncipe dos Arrifes gostava do povo ;
Lutava J?B.ra a gente deste mundo todo.
(Sempre fazia justi9a;
Nunca tendo pergui~a . )
Mas Deus lhe chamou neste preto Setembro ;
Dia vinte-e-tres, ainda bem me lembro .
(Nunca tendo pergui9a ;
Hoje foi a sua missa . )
Mas Deus lhe chamou neste preto Setembro;
C' os pais em Fall River queria ser membro .
(Era Cardeal percebido;
E quis fazer seu pedido.)
Emigrante exemplar para todos que ca estamos ;
P ' ra sua alma querida andamos sempre rezando .
(E quis fazer seu pedido;
Irmao Humber to tu eras querido.
E quis fazer seu pedido ;
Teus pais 'stao contigo.
Amigo Humberto , tu eras querido ~ )
LAUS DEO ~

Adalino Cabral
Medford , Massachusetts
Estados Unidos
24 de Setembro de 1983
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amor { pacimtt.
o amor { btnigno. nao { inutjoso;
o amor niio st ofanu. nao st tnsobtrbtct.
nao { inconutnimtt. nao procura 0 StU inttttSSt,
nao st irrita. fiau .su.sprita mal. nao st alrgra
com a injustiJa. ma.s rejubila c~m a utrbabt.
@

wubo besculpa. tuba crt.
tubo espera. tuho .suporta.

® amor nunca acabari
l!Jrimtira carta be ii;. IJaulo ao.s <!iorintios

-iJ,Jt.,

A.

~~ ~

.

•

,. bl~ e.---~ ~1
~,,1~

iJaue is patimt; fjout is kinb.
iGoue i.s not ~talou.s, it bot.s not put on airs.
it is not .snobbbis4. iloue is ntutr rubt,
it is not stlf-sttking . it is not prone to anger;
neitfler bot.s it broob ouer injuries. Liut bots not
rejoice in w4at is wrong. but rejoices wi14 tl}t trut!J.

Wqtrt is no limit to lout's forbearanre.
to its tru.st. its qope. its pnwrr to enbure.
iJoue nruer fail.a .
&t. tlaul to tlle <l1orintf1ian.e
in
in

o Jornal , 27 de Setembro de 1983

o

Jornal , 27 S eptember 1983
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PA X

InMemorium

UMBERTO CARDINAL MEDEIROS ~
Oct. 6, 1915 - Sept. 17, 1983
HE WAS A BU RNING AND SHI N ING LICHT
JOHN 5:35
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THE AZORES ISLANDS -located about 2 , 200 miles east of Boston. and
900 miloa west of Lisbon. Portugal , the Azores are nine inhabited islands.
Thia diagram shows the relative position• and sizes of the islands.

(Taken from : Orientation Booklet to La j es Fi el d ,
Terceir a , Azores . Co urtesey of the 1 605th Air
Base Wing , United States Air Forc e , La j es Fi el d
or Portuguese Air Base Number 4 . 1 982 . )
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AREA. POPULAT ION AND DENSITY OF THE
AZORES ISLANDS. 1865

Islands

Area in
Sq. Miles

Popu lati on

Persons per
Sq. Mile

Santa Maria

J7

5.863

158

S<io Miguel

288

105.404

366

Terceira

153

45.781

J<Xl

Graciosa

24

8.7 18

366

S<io Jorge

92

17,998

195

Pico

168

27.721

16S

Faial

66

26.259

398

Flores

SS

10.259

19 1

6.7

88J

13 1

889.7

249.135

280

Corvo
TOTAL

Source: S111111da de Dados Estatisticos. Depart111e1110 R e1:io11a/ de Estudos e
Pla11 ea111e11to. A cores. 1976. p...t.

Sour ce: Will iams , Jerry . And Yet They Come , 1982 .
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AREA AND GENERAL ELEVATION OF
T HE AZOR ES ISLAN DS
Area in
Sq. Miles

% Bdow
1.000 Feet

% Above
1,000 Feet

Santa Maria

37

Ro.4

IJ.6

Siio Miguel

288

52.7

47.J

Terceira

I5.1

SS.6

4-l.4

G raciosa

24

9-l.S

5.7

sao Jorge

92

JO. I

69.9

Pico

168

41. 2

58.8

Faial

66

SJ.5

46.5

Flores

SS

32.5

67.S

-lS. I

54.9

Island

Corvo
TOTA L

6.7
889.7

Source: /\cores: do 25 de Abril ate aos 11ossos dias. p. ISO.

Source : Williams , Jerry . And Yet They Come , 1982 ,

POPULAT ION OF THE AZORES ISLANDS 1864- 1920
Aooar ~nr

Apparent Clwng..:
Si n<:c 11\f>-l
1 ~ 1a11d~

San1:i \ l:i ria
Sf1u \11gud

...

Change
Since 19L4

1920

.

Per~''" ~

186-l

19L4

1<12(1

S.llCiJ

Ci.-179

+IP. :-

b.-l:-7

. 1'.J

17-l

10:-.4<4

120..1:'--l

+1-l .2

11 1.7-l:'-

. 72

Jl\l!

n

T ..:r<:ctrn

-l 5'.7R I

-l8.L'98

+ S. 1

-lCi.277

..1.8

.W2

Sf111 forg,·

17.ll•)!I

1-l.J')(I

·1<'.<'

1J.J62

• 7. 1

1-l:>

Pi..:11

27.72 1

21.'12h

· 17.J

19.925

-1.1. 1

1 IR

Fatal

2h.2S'>

l'l.P7S

·2"'.-1

18.'ll-

. " 8

286

FlllrL.,,

IP .2~9

7. 527

·21'.h

(1,720

· IP 7

122

C\>nl'

xxx

7SX

· 1-l.2

hhl

-12 x

4X

2-l'l.1.lS

2-17.hXh

. L'.C'

2Jl.S-l.1

s

2()(\

TOTAL

• h

Per

Sq. \ lilc

S11un:c: f'"f'"lacU.1 dos A cores. DL'pt1rt1111•11tt> lfr1111111t1/ Jc £H1u /ios e f'lu11eume11tn, Acore.1. 1975. I" I .

Sour ce : Wil liams , Jerry . And Yet They Come , 1982 .
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POPULATI ON OF THE AZOR ES 1920-1950

P~> p .'

Po p.
P/ S/ M

Pop.2
1950

Apparent
Changl!
Since 1920

Pop.
P/ S/ M 1950

Islands

1920

Sa nta :Vlaria

6,4)7

174

11 .844

+ 5.387

J20

Sftn Miguel

111 .745

:188

164.1()7

+52.422

570

Terct!iru

46. 277

302

o0.372

+ 14.092

3')4

G ra<.: iosa

7.477

JI I

9.517

+ 2.040

3':)6

Sao Jorge

13.362

145

15.529

+ 2. 167

161'\

Pico

19.927

11 8

22.557

+ 2.630

134

Fai al

18.9 17

286

23.923

+ 5.006

362

Flo res

6.720

122

7.650

+

930

l J':J

66 1
23 1.54.1

98

728

108

260

.1 16.287

+
67
+ 67. 152

Cor\'O
TOT AL

JSS

Sourl.'.<.: : 1 51111111/a de Dados /:'.\'fatisticl! , D <.:par1 a11H.:11 1n Rcg i \l nal ti <.: lstudi os t! Plan<.:am <.:1110

t..\cn rcs. I97l>l. p. 4.
: !'0111iluccio dos !\cores. Dc.: par1amen10 Regio nal tk [studi os c Plan1.·arnen10. \A <.:on:s. 1975).

Source : Williams, J erry . And Ye t They Come , 1 982 .
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POPULATION OF T HE AZORES 1960-1975

p,,p.

Appar.:n1
Chang.:
Si nee IlJ5P

p s \1
1960

Appar.:n1
Change
Si nc.: I91li'

Pop.
p s \1
1975

l sianJ~

Pop.'
1%0

S.in1.1 \lana

IJ.11\C'

+ 1..1.'6

.156

9.-65'

:.:~

. 5..1%

:?I P

s:·h) \ligu.:1

lh'.1. 170

+ 5.C'<IJ

~H.,

149 .C~'o(\

1.\h.'}72

·.'2. 1"·"

475

T.:rc.:1ra

72 ..l"'l)

+12.10"'

47.1

65'.:'()(1

61.4:-0

· 11.029

41'1

Grat'l<l\a

X.o.14

!iXJ

.162

"'.I ii('

h.J.17

2.2•.r

2'M

14.764

"'Ii:'

IM'

12.')7(\

11.'!.\\l

2.1'.'4

12'1

Pi ni

2 I .62h

'IJ I

12X

IX.125

l h.l''lh

~.~J('

')h

Fa1.il

20 ..HJ

· .1.:>XP

JPX

16.)75

14.l17J

6.170

21.\

Fhir,.,

655h

1.0<1.1

11 9

:'.6J(l

5.0').\

1.-l6J

')2

';:'10

J11r~.:

Ctir'''
\L

nn

"-•Ill \."'

l

N. 't

t . ,, '•

'<11111 •11 / 1 I

(

lt'IHI,

Pop.'
1975

Pup.'
I'.17(\

61:>1.J

511

I('(I

47()

.355

.1 14

5.1

.\2"' .421

+ I 1. 1.\-1

J(ll-.

2XS.l\ 15

2h(1,(ll)(\

·67 ..'JI

292

/,1 ''' •J'lllac ,),, "'' (

'111111111.,,,,.I · 11/11 1\ .· \

l''"' ., .,,,, '\, , .,, , , ,/, I), ·;, •111/ 11'11

/ 1Jt1ll

r. '""' 11. I lhl ii 11 1d , ,11,:i1111:11 d,: I·,, :ti 1,111,..',I

1,h,1,1, llff\<I

11 Nc·1 ,.1,,, .,,,,,,.,,,,,

1lt1

/'1•1 •11l11 n}1 1 cl1n 1\c ·, ,,-, .,

/',,! '"'''' , }11L·•1't1111·11 11· 1· 11/1,,,
l).._•p:11·1:11 11 ...·1 11t1 1{ ...·~iPll.il d...·

\ illl1n ·1 11t.•\ cf,· / 1J ..t1. l11,1i1u111 ~;u,' hHlal d..: J:,1:11i..;t1l':1 , L1'h'1~1. 11r·, 1
Pl .1111..·~ 111h: n1,1 , ,\ '"·,1r\.'' ·

l\ 1ud i''" \.'

Source : Williams , Jerry . And Yet They Come , 1 982.
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-..J
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PORTUGUESE IMMIGRATION TO THE UNITED STATES
1820- 1930

Decade

Aggregate

Percent of Total

1820-1830

180

0.1

183 1-1840

829

0.3

184 1-1850

550

0.2

1851-1860

1.055

OA

186 1-1 870

2.658

I. I

187 1-1 880

14.082

5.6

188 1-1890

16.978

6.7

189 1-1900

27.508

10.9

1901- 1910

69. 149

27.J

1911- 1920

89.732

35.5

1921-1930

29.994

11.9

252.71s

100.0

TOTAL

Source: lmmi1:ration and Naturalization Serl'ice. 1976 Annual Rep ort.
Table 13. pp. 86-88. Washington. D.C.

Source : Williams , Jerry, And Yet They Come ,
1982 .
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PORTUGUESE IMMIGRATION TO THE UNIT L:.D STATES
1820-1977

T imi.!

Number

Percent of T otal

1820-1870

5.272

1.2

187 1-1880

14.()82

J.2

188 1-1890

16.978

3.9

1891 -1 900

27.508

6.J

1901-1910

()9.149

15.9

19 11 -1920

89.7.12

20.7

192 1-19.10

29.994

6.9

1820- 19.10

252.7 15

58. I

19'.' 1-1 940

.1. .129

0.8

1941 -19:;0

7.421

1.7

195 1-1%0

19.588

4.5

1% 1· 1970

76.065

17.5

197 1-1977

7:-.'.'97

17.4

19'.'1 -1977

18 1.802

T OTA L

4.14. 517

41.9

100.0%

Source : /111111igratin 11 and Na111mli:atin11 Sen-ice. 1976 Anmwl Report. Pp.
86-88. 1977 Data from C\)rrcspondl.!ncl.! with Immigration and 'aturalization
Service. Washington. D.C.

Source : Williams , Jerry . And Yet They Come , 1982 .

PORT UGUESE POPULAT ION OF THE UNITED STAT ES : 1870 - 1930

I X7LI

l'JIX''

l ll.\i)a

i •)J (ll

:-.: urn her

.. "

Numher

..

"

:-<um her

..

Numhcr

..

J ..u s

.j(l.(l

l '-.:-1>.1

.12 ..J

,\;',,\•);'

.\2.-l

Q'l. l<l.j

,\;.,(,

C11nn..:1:11l·u1

22 1

2.ll

h.~~

1..1

Ll.J:'

2.1

1.-111

Ha\\ ;ui

-

-

'. 7 1.1

J.-l

111111111\

X;'l1

') .•)

2. )5~

N .-

-

-

Poli 111::d l ' ni1
(Jlih1rn1a

\

1 a"a1:hu~c11~

:-.:.:" kr'c~

.\J.j

:"<<'" Ynrk
Rhude (, land
All 111her\
TOT AL

~.

"

I."'

'.l1hX

1:-.'1

-

-

-

-

17.1>x:-

.\7.2

1.\4112

J'l."'

II" U711

.1-.-

(12

I' ..\

.\.h:-:-

.'..\

:'.U•l<J

1.1'

.\.•)

IQ.I

I..,

7 . .,5X

7. 1

7.7':-.h

2.....

1

1<>. 1 1

(,:-,

I X9

2.2

2.Xh;'

S.9

11 ,(17•1

Ill.7

29.Ull7

IL'.-l

I.Pl:'

11.-

25:-H

5..!

1. 167

u

li.hliP

J .2

X.(i<l:'

Ill\ I.II

4H.ll<J<I

ll Xl.(I

10'>. 11 4

1(\\).11

27H..,2'1

ll ~.I.\)

\

5'lllrc..: : 1T11·L'iti/i C:1111 rn.1 r11 tltl' U111n •d Sm1e.1. 11m11. Vol. II . f',,1•11/11111m. P:irt II.
:r1111·e111h Ce11nH 11( t it <' U11it<'cl S1111c1. / 1/111. Vnl. I I I. /'111•11 /11111111 . (,"1 •111•r11/ Nt'f""'t

:-;,11..;, . ; i Fm<'1gn whi1 .: s1111:k . Include' fo reign h,1rn P11r111gu.:'c a nd 1h..:ir childr.: n - lh•· fir~1 and '<.:l:<•ml .:..: nt>ra11'"'
h Da1a

•lll

fun:ig n \\ hllc \lock uf l'o rtugu.:'c hcri1agc rH>I li,1cu f<lr :-.!cw York 111 1'1.1\1.

Source: Williams , Jerry . And Ye t They Come , 19 82 .
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PO RTUGUESE PO PULATION O F THE UNITED STATES
1870- 1978

IX70
Pllli 1ical Uni1

Numho.:r

•:.

15.:-XJ

32.4

9'},194

35.6

')7.41N

JS. I

2 l.2h l

17.4

655

1.4

4.7111

1.7

IJ.':IJO

.1.h

8.7.17

7.1

7,(i(ll\

15.':I

l 'l.121

h.•~

9.J25

J.4

11 :

0. 1

17.81\5

.17.2

IC'5.P7h

J7.7

ll;.,J2x

.'ll.4

46.7')2

.18 ..1

62

O..l

5.(i<Jll

I.ti

X.9JJ

J .2

16.487

lJ.S

J,I)

112.\

1.7

7.:sx

2.X

11 .4'1?

4.1

?.455

6.1

2.2

2.x6:.

5.9

29.Ll9?

10.4

29.15:'

10.S

16.J5 1

IJ.4

2.55X

5.2

!\,(.,X(l

.1.2

15.745

) .7

5.2·1?

4.2

IOP.0

rntn1>

122.JJ(l

1(\().0

40.()

Conn.:o.:1icu1

22 1

2.6

Hawaii

-

-

Ill i n oi~

/lSh

'},')

2.555

29.7

New k r,.:y

-

-

N.:w York

.'\.'\4

l XIJ

Rhouo.:

l ~ land

1978""'
%
Numb.:r

%

J.435

Ma.\\ach u ~o.:m

1%(1•1

llJJO•
Numb..:r

"lo

Cali fo rn ia

19<'<)
Numho.:r

.,,,

Numb.:r

All 01hc'r\

I .P IS

11.?

TOTAL

X.6(15

IC().()

4X.O'N

100.t'

rn.402

IC<'.O

• Fordgn Whil.: S1ock. l nc l uu..:~ fordgn tx1rn P,muguo.:'.: und thd r 1:hilun:n- 1h.: fi rs1 and s.:c11nd gi.:n.:ration.
•• P..:rman..:111 R..:siuo.:n1 Ali.:n~.
'Census of the Pop1iluti1J11. / ?60 Vol. I. Clwr11cterwics of the Pop11/aticm. Pa rt l United Slates S11111 11111ry.
: U:11:r furn i,hc..I hy lmmigra1i,m :rnd Na1Urali1.;11i11n S...·C'\·i.:o.:. W;L,hing1un. D.C.

_ _ ..L__

Source : Will iams , Jerry . And Yet They Come , 19820
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TABLE V
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Gt;
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q

~s
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5H1
1,7 1 2

7
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~ 18
.1 11

10 1

2.;6 1
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4~

:3

.10

4I

27
.)
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16,\

1.11

.ill
l!j

(11

s'

17 .1
6

7 ,0 10
·1 · ~ ·1 5

;4

' 1

l,')IJ

4·1J
3 .5J 7

10 ,15 7

-1-1•1

10 1

5,6 5.1

.

' I.!

·1'

~ •)

4 8.1

...

24 .1
2G4

21 .: 13

1 IS. ~ 4 0
1 , 108

q .541

:! .h 'j \

l>o;
1116
5 .10

1 ,2~ 7

36 2

~ '9

3•111
25

ZJ 7

X9

9·13
298

1,01 7
2•) 2

,.

.p 9

77l

J C.J

2:6

•10

z8

1S

31

58

4S

I C)

34
I 5

17

85

69

ll

111

92

.tn .J I' .11·1 h .. f, l,1nd-. . . .

1

ll

')

i;

6

16

3

13

JI

1,564

54
1,727

:' , 1.p)

223
3 ,t)l 1

) ,I ' ]

45

J,7117

7,454

11 71•S

16 ,90 !

1G i 11
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PORTUGUESE POPULATION OF MASSACHUSETTS

,,.,,,.

\
N

FOREIGN BORN IN 1900
17,885

Source: Twelfth Census of the United Sta tes.
1900, Vol . II, Populoflon, Port 2.

1930
FOREIGN BORN
43,402

FOREIGN STOCK •
105,076

Source: Fifteen th Census of the United States
1930, Vol . Ill, Populoflon, Part I .
5 0

10

20

30

•O

Scale 1n Mite s

Source : Williams , Jerry . And Yet They Come , 1 982 .
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PORTUGUESE POPULATION OF MASSACHUSETTS

\
N

1960
FOREIGN STOCK -

95 .326

Source: Census of the Popvlotlon. I 960. Vol. I.
Chorocterlstlcs of the Popvlot/on.
Port 23, Mossochvsetts.

1976
PERMANENT RESIDENT ALIENS
46,792

Source: Correspondence with Immigration and
Naturalization Service, U.S. Deportment
of Justice.
S 0

10

20

30

•O

Sc• le tn M il es

Source : Williams, Jerr y . And Yet They Come ,

1982 .
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA TOTALS
PORTUGUESE

1 , 024 , 351

Azorians (12 , 689) , plus Madeirans(5 ,126)
plus Portu~uese Not Elsewhere Classified
(l , 006 , 536) equal 1 , 024 , 351 Portuguese .
Although Azorians and Made irans are Portuguese , they were counted separately and
then integrated with the whole Portuguese
count .

CAPE - VERDIANS

BRAZILIANS

23,215

27 , 640

Source : Bureau of Census . Census of the United
States , 1980. Compiled by Adaline Cabral
(June , 1983) .

STATISTICS BASED ON REGIONS AND DIVISONS OF THE UNITED STATES
REGIONS
TOTAL IN
U.S .A.

NORTHEAST

Portuguese •••••• l , 024 , J 51

NORTH CENTRAL

SOUTH

WEST

512 , 768

JO I 971

60 , 768

419 , 844

[ Az orians] •.••••

12 , 689

5 , J47

2 , J09

2 , 069

2 , 964

[Madeirans] •••••

5 ,126

2 , 518

8J6

1 , 020

752

Por tuguese not
elsewhere
classified •• , ••• l , 00 6 , 5J6

504 , 90J

27 , 826

57 , 679

416 , 128

To acquire the total nwnber of Portuguese (l , 024 , J51) , it is necessary to add
the total nwnbers of Azorians , Madeirans and Portuguese not els ewhere classified .

DIVISIONS
NEW
ENGLAND
Portuguese •••• r+09 , J29

IEAST S OU'lH WEST SOl.Jlli
WEST NORTH SOUTH
CENTRAL
MOUNTAIN PACIFIC
CENTRAL
ATLANTIC CENTRAL

MIDDLE
ATLANTIC

EAST NORTH
CENTRAL

lOJ ,4J9

22 , 280

8 , 691

41 , 288

5 , 099

14 , J81

20 , 757

J99 , 087

625

2 , JJ 9

75

67 ~

[Azorians] ••••

2 , 598

2 , 749

1 , 429

880

1 , 515

247

JO ?

[Madeirans] • • •

251

2 , 267

602

2J4

749

72

199
'

Portuguese n ot
cl assifi ed
elsewher e •• , • ,

\()
(X)

~0 6 , 480

98 , 42J
20 , 249
J9 , 024
4 , 780
7 ,577
lJ , 875
20 , 057
J9 6 ,071
So ur ce : Bureau of Census . Census of the Unit ed States , 19130, Compiled by Adalino Cabral (June , 1 9~~ )

.
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s ·rATES
ror ~ ugue s e

Pori;uguese
ALABAMA , . . .......•.•.
AIAS'KA • •••• .. • .. . .• •.

ARIZONA.• , • .. . ... •••
ARKA NSAS • . ..•.....•• ,
CALIFORNIA • .... .. . . ..
COLORADO • ...•. • . . .. .
CONNECTICUT •. . •.. . ..
DELAWARE • ... ... . . .••
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
FLORIDA , • . ... , ...•. .
GEORGIA •.... . ......•
HAWAII • ... . . .. ......
IDAHO. . . . . . . ....• • . .
ILLINOIS •• . ...... . ••
I NDIANA• .• . . . ......•
IOWA , .. .. .. .. . .. .. ••
KANSAS , .. . .... . . .. .•
KENTUCKY •.. . ••. ... ••
LOUISIANA •. .. . ... . .•
MAINE .. . ....... . ....
. ~.JARYLAND ••..•... . .••
l·iASSA " i-1 USET'l"S • .•... •
..:IC!iIGAN • . . .. • . .• . .•
MDWESOTA . .. .. . ... . .
MISS :::SS IPPI. •• . . • . ••
:IJISSOURI • . . .. . • • •. . •
MONTANA••.• . ...•....
NEBRASKA • ...•......•
NEVADA •... . . . .. . . •. •
NEW HAMPSHIRE ••..• , •
NE\'/ JERSEY , • . •.••.. •
:'IBW MEXICO •.. . ..•.•.
NEW YORK • . .. .. ... . .•
NORTH CAROLINA .•..•.
NORTH DAKOTA• • .. .. .•
OHIO. . . . .........•• ,
OKLAHOMA • .. . ...• . . • •
OREG ON • •. .. . ......•.
PENNSYLVANIA • ..•..•.
RHODE ISLAND • ...•• , ,
SOUTH CAROLINA• •• •••
SOUTH DAKOTA ....... •
TENNESSEE , .. ... •. • • •
TEXAS • . .. . . . .. .... • .
UTAH , ... .. . .. .. • . .•
VERMONT , , ......... ,,
VIRGIN IA •. .. , . . . .. ,
WASH INGTON, .... . ...
\VEST VIRGINIA •.•.••
WIS CONS IN ••..... . .•
\•JYOMING , . • . . , .... ,,

I

I

1,
1,
4,
320 ,
3,
38 ,

333
264

~5~

832
87)
846
808

855

1 9 , 121
2 , 708.
57 , 541
2 , 270·
7 , 508
2 , 257 .
1 , 208
2 , 289·
945
2 , 313
3 , 038
6 , 1 38
270 , 557
4 , 416
2 , 124
849
2 , /J.58
815
91 3
5, 464
5, 898
49 , 376
1 , 373
42 , 876
2 , '669·
354
5 , 925
2 , 069 .
9 , 555
11 , 187
90 ' 046
1 , 882
345
1 , 972
9 , OJl
1 , 721
944
6 , 707
9 . 895
400
2 , 174 .

567

[Azorians]

95

10
1 01
44
2 , 120
17)
422

57
77

596

131
2l
38
526
54
1 89
43
40
72
23
227

1 , 577
219

455

47
64
121
7J

52
12
649
62

1 , 526
37
44
394
14
99
574
548
51
12

65

177

1>6

16
217
89
122
236
)2

[Made irans]
26
0
11
26
361
39
110
10
8
494
65
16
6
378
76
19
24
6
10
0
29
110
J6.
JO
6

52
4
77
7

26
J6l
0
1 , 751
41
11
102
8
46
155
5
8
21
JU
1 55
3

0

94
25!1'

0
10
0

not elsewhere
classi:'.'ied
1 , 212
1 , 254
4 , 562
898
318 , 351
J , 661
38 , 314
741
770
18 , 031
2 , 512
57 , 504
2 , 226
6 , 604
2 , 127
1 , 000
1 , 222
899
2 , 231
3 , 015
5 , 882
268 , 870
IJ. , 161
1 , 639
796
2 ' J42

590

763
5. 405

5 , 2Go

L,.8 , 366

1 , 3.:.1
39 . 599
2 . 591
299
5 , 1.J.29
2 , 047
. 9 , LJ.10
10 , /.;.)8
89 , 493
1 , 323
312
1p , 873
v , 699
- , -So 7
928
o , J 96
9 , 552
278
1 , 928
/

Source : Burea u of Census. Census of t he Uni ted States, 1980 . Compiled by
Adaline Cabr al (June , 1983) .
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RANK ORDER:
1.
2.
J.
4.

5.

6.
7.
8.
9,
10 .
11.

PORTUGUESE

California ........ .... . . 320 , 832
Massachusetts .. :-:' ...•... ·270,557
Rhode Island ... ... .. .. . . 90,046
Hawaii, .. . . . • ... .....••. 57 ,541
New Jersey ..•.. .. •...••. 49 , 376
New York .•...... . .....•. 42,876
Connecticut .••.. •. . ..• . • 38,846
Florida ... ... ... . ..• . •• • 19,121
Pennsylvania •. . ......... 11 ,187
Washington ..••...... .. •.
9 ,895
Oregon •..........•• ... ..
9 ,555
Texas ... .... .. . ... .. . .. .
9 , 031

12.
lJ . Illinois . ..... .... ..... .

14. Virginia . ... .•.•. ...... .
15. Maryland . •..• ....•..•...
16. Ohio .. ... .. ...... ... . .. .

17.
18.
19 .
20.
21 .
22 .
23 .
24 .
25.
26 .
27 .
28 .
29 .
JO .
Jl .
32 .
33 .
34 .

35 .

J6 .
37 .
38 .
39 .
40 •
41.
42 .
43 .
44 .
45 .
46 .
47 .
48 .
49 ,

50 .

51 .

New Hampshire •..... . .. ..
Nevada .. .......•. .. .. ..•
Arizona ..... .. ... ... ... .
Michigan ... ... . •..•.....
Colorado .. . . ... ........ .
Maine ... • . .. ..•... . .....
Georgia • ... ... .• . • ..•. ..
North Carolina •.•. .....•
Missouri ....• .•.... .. . ..
Louisiana •. . . . •....•... .
Kansas .••• . ...... . ... . ..
Idaho •. •. ....... . . .. .••.
Indiana • . .. .. .......... .
Wisconsin •.............•
Minnesota .... ..... ....••
Oklahoma •..... . .• ... ....
Tennessee • . ... ... ... . .. •
South Carolina •.........
Utah ... . .... . . .. . . . . •• ..
New Mexico . . ... .. .. ...•.
Alabama • ... .... . ... .....
Alaska ... . .............•
Iowa ••...... .. ..........
Arkansas .. . • ..... ...... .
Kentucky ............ . .. .
Vermont . ...•. ... ........
Nebraska ..... . ... .. .... .
Di strict of Columbia •...
Mississippi .. .... ....•.•
Montana • .... ... ..... . . . .
Del aware • .. .. .. .. . . .....
Wyoming • ...... •. . . ......
West Virginia •. . .. . . .. ..
North Dakota ... . . ... ... .
South Dakota ........•. •.

7 ,508

6 , 707
6 ,138

5 ,925
5 ,898

5,464
4 , 674
4,416
3 , 873
3 , 038
2 , 708
2 , 669
2 ,454
2.313
2 , 289
2 , 270

2 , 257

2 ,174
2 ,124
2,069
1,972
1,882
1,721
1,373
1,333
1,264
1,208
968
945
944
913
855
849
815
808

567

400

354
345

Source : Bureau of Cen sus . Census of the
t he United States , 1980. Compiled by
Adaline Cabral ( J une , 1983) .
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RANK ORDER: AZOREANS
1.
2.
J.
4.

5.
6.
7,
S.
9.
10.
11 .
12 .
lJ.
14.

15.
16 .
17.
lS.
19.
20.
21 •

22 .
2J.
24.

25.

26.
27 .
2S .
29.
JO .
Jl .
J2 .

JJ .
J4 .
J5.
J6.
J7.
JS.
J9.
40 .
41.
42 .
4J .
44.
45 .
46 .
47 .
4S.
49.

50 .

51 .

Cal if'ornia . . . . .. .. ..... • .. 2,120
Massachusetts •........... . 1 , 577
New York .. . .. .. . . ..... ... . 1,526
New Jersey .. .. . . .... . . • . • .
649
Florida . . . ... . ......•.....
596
Pennsylvania ... . .. ... . ...•
574
Rhode Island •. . ....... . ...
.54S
Illinois . . . . ....... .. ... . .
526
Minnesota .. . ... ... ... ... , .
455
422
Connecticut .. ..... . ...... .
Ohio .. .......... ... ...... .
J94
Wisconsin • .. ..... .. ... . . ..
2J6
Maryland ... . ............. .
227
Michigan . . ..... , . . .......•
219
Virginia .. . . . . . . .. .. .... . .
217
Iowa . .. .. . ..... . . .. ...... .
1S9
Texas ..... ... . ... . .... .. . .
177
Colorado •. . . . .... ... . . .. . •
17J
Georgia ... . .. .. . • i • • • • • • • •
lJl
West Virginia • .......... . .
122
121
Montana . .. ....... ... ..... .
Arizona •. . . ... . .. ..... ... .
101
Oregon .. .•...... . ....• . . .. ,
99
Alabama • .. ....•..... .. . . ..
95
Washington •• . . ...... .. ....
S9
District of' Columbia ...•..
77
Nebraska ... •. . . . . .. ... . ...
7J
Louisiana • . •.. .. . . . . .... . .
72
Tennessee • .. • . • . .. ... •• . ..
65
Missouri ..• .••. ..... . . .• • •
64
New Mexico .. . , ..........••
62
Delaware ................. .
57
Indiana ...... . . .. . ..... • • •
.54
Nevada ... ... . . .. . . ... . . • • •
52
South Carolina •.. . . . .. . .. •
51
Mississippi .. ....•. . .. •. ..
47
Utah .. . . . . . ... .. . .... . .•••
46
North Dakota •• .. . .. • .. ... ,
44
44
Arkansas ...... . .. .. ..... , .
Kansas .. .. . .•. .. ... . . . . .• .
4J
Kentucky .. . ...... . •..... ..
40
Idaho .. ... . . . .. .. .. .. .. • ..
JS
North Carolina • .......... •
J7
Wyoming •.. . .. . . .. . .. .. .. ..
32
Maine .. . . ....... .. .. . .... .
23
Hawaii . . . . ... ... . . ..• • . • . .
21
Vermont ... . •. . ... . . . .... . .
16
Oklahoma .. . .. . .. .. ... . . . . .
14
New Hampshire .. . . . .... . .. .
12
South Dakota • ... . . . .. • . ...
12
Alaska . .. .. .. . • . ... . ... . . .
10

Source: Bureau of Census . Census of
the United States, 1 980 . Compiled by
Adalino Cabral (June , 1 9SJ),
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RANK ORDER: .MADEIRANS
.~

1 . New York • .. •• .. . .. ........ 1, 751
2. Florida ... .... ... . .... ... .
494
3. Il.linois ... , .. .... .. . . . . . .
378
4. California •..•..••..... . ..
J61
5, New Jersey • .... .......... .
J61
6. Washington •. ... . ..• .... .• .
254
7 , Pennsylvania ••.. .• ...•....
155
8 . Texas ..... . .. ............ .
155
9 . Connecticut •............ . .
110
10 . Massachusetts: .. . .. ...... .
110
ll. Ohio ..................... .
102
12. Virginia •.. ... ...•.. . . .•• •
94
lJ. Nebraska •....... .•. . . . .. ..
77
14. Indiana .. •... .••.•..• .. ...
76
15. G~orgia: . •. • ••...•.......•
65
1 6 . Missou.ri . . . .. .... .. .... . . .
52
17. Oregon •. •.. .•. ...• ... ... • .
46
18. North Carolina •..•........
41
19 . Colorado •...•••. ... .. ... . •
39
20 . Michigan ••. ...... • ..... ...
J6
21. Tennessee .. .. . . . ••.. .. ....
J4
22 . Minnesot a . . .............. .
JO
23 . Maryland . . .....•••• .. •. ...
29
24 . Alabam.a . ..... . ........... .
26
25 . Arkansas ........••..... ...
26
26. New Hampshire ...••........
26
27 . Kansas ..........••••......
24
28 . South Dakota .. .. ........ . .
21
29 . Iowa . ... ... . ... . ......... .
19
JO . Hawaii . . ....... . ......... .
16
Jl . Arizona . . ...... .. • . ..... ..
11
J2 . North Dakota ..........•..•
11
33 . Delaware . ... .........•.••.
10
J4 . Louisiana ..•........... ...
10
35· Wisconsin •.•• . .. . • . .......
10
J6 . Distr ict of Columbia .•....
8
37. Oklahoma •.... .. ..• . •• . . . .•
8
J8. South Carolina ... . .......•
8
J9. Utal1. . ........... . •........
8
40 . Nevada •..........•....•...
7
41. Idaho . . •..•...... .. •.... . •
6
42 . Kentucky ................. .
6
43 . Mississippi. . ....•. . . ..•. .
6
44 . Rhode Island . . . . .. ...... . .
5
4 5 . Montana ...... . .. . •. ... .. .•
4

Source : Bureau of Census . Census of
the United States , 1980 . Compiled by
Adaline Cabral (June , 198J) .

RANK ORDER: PORTUGUESE
NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED
1. Cal if'ornia .........•.... 318,351
2. Massachusetts ... . ......• 268,870

J. Rhode Island-:' . ..... •... .

89 , 493

4. Hawaii ...... . . ..• .... .... 57,504
5. New Jersey .......... .. . • 48,366
6. New York ................ . 39,599

7 . Connecticut ...........•. 38,314
8 . Florida ................ . 18,0Jl
9 . Pennsylvania .......... . . 10,458
10. Washington ..... .. . . . ... . 9,552
11. Oregon ... . .. . .......... . 9,410
12. Texas . . ... .. .......... ,. 8 , 699
lJ . Illinois •. .. ........... . 6,604
14. Virginia .... . ...... .... . 6,396
15 . Maryland •.....•. . ....... 5,882
16. New Hampshire .•......... 5,860
17 . Ohio ........... . ....... . 5,429
18. Nevada • ...... . . ......... 5,405
19. Arizona . •..... .. . .. ..... 4,562
20. Michigan . .. . .- ..... ..... . 4,161
21. Colorado ............... . 3,661
22. Maine ........ ... . ...... . 3,015
2J. North Carolina .. ...... . . 2 , 591
24. G~orgia: •............... 2,512
25. Missouri ............... . 2,)42
26. Louisiana .............. . 2,231
27. Idaho ...........•....... 2,226
28. Indiana ................ . 2,127
29. Oklahoma ..... .. ........ . 2,047
JO. Wisconsin ••............. 1 ,928
31. Tennessee .••......... ... 1,873
32. South Carolina ....•. . ... 1,823
Utah .... • ....... ...... ·· 1,667
Minnesota ... .. ...... ... . ,1,639
35. New Mexico •..... . .• ..... 1 ,311
36. Alaska • ....... .. ........ 1 , 254
37, Kansas ................. . 1,222
38 . Alabama . . ....• ..... ..... 1 , 212
39 . Iowa ... .... ............ . 1,000
40. Vermont .......... .. . . . . .
928
41. Kentucky •. .. .. . .........
899
42 . Arkansas •.....••... . ....
898
4J. Mississippi . ........ ... .
796
44. District of' Columbia ... .
770
45. Nebraska . .... . .•........
763
46. Delaware .............•..
741
690
47 . Montana ..... . .. . ....... .
48. Wyoming •. ..... ... .... .. .
535
49 . South Dakota •••...... . ..
312
50. North Dakota •.•......••.
299
278
51. West Virginia ........ . . .

54:

Source: Bureau of' Census. Census of'
the United States, 1980. Compiled by
Adaline Cabral (June, 1983).

STATISTICS BASED ON REGIONS AND DIVISIONS OF THE UNITED STATES
REGIONS
TOTAL IN
U.S.A .

Cape Verdians

2J , 215

NOR TH CENTRAL

NORTHEAST

221

21 , 814

SOUTH

47J

WEST

707

\

DIVISIONS
NEW
ENGLAND

Cape Verdians

21 , 227

1

MIDDLE
ATLANTIC

EAST NORTH
CENTRAL

WEST NORTH
CENTRAL

587

199

22

SOUTH
EAST SOUTJ- WEST SOUT} MOUNTAil'i I PACIFIC
CENTRAL
ATLANTIC t:ENTRAL

Jl5

2J

1J5

47

660

Source s Bureau of Census. Census of the United States , 1980 . Compiled by Adal ine Cabral (June, 1983).
\D
())

0\
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S TATES
Cape

ALABAMA • • • ••• •• • .•• • ••
ALASKA • • •• • • • • • • • • . • ••

ARIZONA •. . • , .. • . .. • . ••
ARKANSAS • • .••. • • • • •• ••
CALIFORNIA ••• • • • • • •• ••
COLORADO •. . •.•• • • • •• ••
CONNECTICUT •• ••• • •••• •
DELAWARE •• ••• •. •• • •• ••
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA • •
FLORIDA • ••• • • • ••• . • ; ••
GEORGIA • ••• •• • •••••• • •

HAWAII •• • . ..• .• ...•• ••
IDAHO •• . •. . • . • •• .... ••
I.LLINOIS •. • . , : ... . , .. , .
INDIANA • •••••• •••••• ••
IOWA • •• • • • ••• • • • , ••• • •
KANSAS • • . • • • . .. • .. .. • •
KENTUCKY ••• •• • •• •• • •• •
LOUISIANA • • •••• • • •• •• •
JV"IAINE • • • • • • . • •• ••• • • ••
MARYLAND • • •• • • • ••• •. • •
MASSACHUSETTS • •. • • ••• •
MICHIGAN ••• • • • • • • •• •• •
MINNESOTA • •• • • • • • • • •• •
MISSISSIPPI. •••• . • • , ••
MISSOURI • ••• • • • • • • • •• •
MONTANA • •• •• • . •• • • , •••

NE B.RA.S }{A. •

• • • • • • • • • • • • •

NEVADA • • • • • • • •• • • •• • ••
NEW HAMPSHIRE • •••• • • • •
NEW JERSEY • • • • • • •• •• ••
NEW MEXICO • • • • ••• • •• • •
NEW YORK • • . • •• , •• • • •• •
NORTH CAROLINA • •.• •• • •
NORTH DAKOTA •• • • •• ••••
OHIO ••• • • •• • • ••• • •• •• •
OKLAHOMA • • • • •• • • ••••• •
OREGON • •• •••• • • . • •• •• •
PENNSYLVANIA ••• •• • • . ••
RHODE ISLAND • • •• • • • • ••
SOUTH CAROLINA ••••. • • •
SOUTH DAKOTA ••• •• • •• • •
TENNESSEE • • . •• • • •• • • • •
TEXAS • •• • •• • •• . • •• •• • •
UTAH • •.. •. •.• • •• • • •• • •
VERMONT ••• ••• • • • • • • • • •
VIRGINIA •• ••• • • • • • ••••
WASHINGTON • •• ••• •••• • •
WEST VIRGINIA •• ••• ••• •
WISCONSIN • • • • • •• • ••• ••
WYOMING • •• •••• • ••• • • •·

V erdians

0
0
5
0
622
36
1 , 106
7
59
106
:
22
15
0

46
0
0
14
0
26
8
64
15 , 5JJ
35
6
0
0
0
0
6
14
104
0
420
9
0
95
34
17
63
4 , 545
0
2
2)

75
0
21
48
6
0
2)

0

Source: Bureau of Cens us. Census of the
Uni ted S t a te s, 1980 . Compiled by Adaline
Cabral (June , 1983).
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RANK ORDER: CAPE - VERDIANS

1. Massa chusetts . • • .... .. .. 15,533
2 . Rhode Isl and .•. . • •. ....•

3. Connecticut •.. ........•.
4 . California • • .. .. . ... . ••.

5.
6.
7.
8.

New · York •. • • . .• . .•• .. . . •

9 ..
10.
11.
12 .
13 .

Texas ... . ......... . .... .

Florida • . . .. .. . . ......•.
New Jersey • •. . •• .. .. . ...
Ohio .... . . .. ....... . . .. .
Maryland •.. .. ...... . ... .
Pennsylvania •.. . ..• . •...
District of Columbia ...•
Illin.ois .... . . . . .... .. . .

4,545

1 ,106
622
420
106
104

95

~

63

~§

14. Virginia .. . . ... .... . .. . .

46

15. Michigan .. . . .. ..•. •..• ..
16. Oklahoma • •.. • . .. .. ... . ..
17 . Louisiana . . ; •.. .. •• . •...
18. Tennessee ••.. ... •.. . . . . .
19. Wisconsin .. .. .•. .. . .. . . .
20 . Georgia . ... . . .. .... . ... .
21 . Vermont . .. ... •. .. . •. . .. •
22. Oregon •. ..• . •. . ..•.•....
23. Hawaii ••. . ... •..• ... . .• •
24 . Kansas . ... . .• . . . • ......•
25 . New Hampshire •.. ...... .•
26. North Carolina • .•••.. • ..

35

27. Maine . . . . .. ...... . . . . . . .
28. Delaware .. . ... • .. .. .• . • .
29. Minnesota •.. . ... . .. . • ...
JO. Nevada . . . .. . .. .. . •.. ... .

31. Washington .. ... •..• . ....
32 . Arizona . .. . ... .. .. . .. .. •
33. South Dakota . ....... . .. •

J4

26
23
23
22
21

17
15

14
14

9
8
7
6
6
6

5

2

Source: Bureau of Census. Census of
the United States, 1980. Compiled by
Adaline Cabral (June, 1983) .

All states where Cape-Verdians and Madeirans were
reported as "0"'>in number. All other states have
Portuguese, Azorian • and Brazilian representation.

--

Madeirans

Cape - Verdians

1 . Alabama

Alaska

2 . Alaska

Maine

.3 . Arkansas

New Mexico

4 . Idaho

Vermont

5. Indiana

West Virginia

6. Iowa

Wyoming

7 . Kentucky
8. Mississippi
9. Missouri
10 . Montana
ll. Nebraska
12 . New Mexico
lJ . North Dakota
14 . South Carolina
15. Vermont
16. West Virginia
17 . Wyoming
Source: Bureau of Census . Census of the United
States , 1980 . Compiled by Adalino Cabral(June, 198J) .
*The Portuguese are a combined -total of Azorians ,
Madeirans and Portuguese not elsewhere classified.

STATISTICS BASED ON REGIONS AND DIVISIONS OF THE UNITED STATES
REGIONS

Brazilians

TOTAL IN
U.S.A .

NOR.THEAST

27 , 640

12 , 035

NORTH CENTRAL

3 . 1 28

SOUTH

6 , 387

WEST

6 , 090

\

DIVISIONS
NEW
ENGLAND

Brazilians

2 ' 683

MIDDLE
ATLANTIC

9, 352

!EAST NORTH
CENTRAL

WEST NORTH
CENTRAL

2 , 549

579

SOUTH
ATLANTIC

4 , 677

EAST SOlll'H rJES T S 0 lil'H
MOUNTAIJI PACIFIC
PEN TR AL

~ENTRAL

426

1 , 284

1, 020

5 , 070

Sources Bureau of Census. Census of the United States , 1980. Compiled by Adalino Cabral (Jun e , 1983).
\£)
\()

0
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STATES
Brazilians
AI.AM.MA •.......• . . . •• •••
AI..A.SKA. • • • ••• • •••••• • •• • •
ARIZONA. , •.•••.•.•.••.••
A.R'KA..NSAS

I

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

I

•

CALI FORNIA ••.•.•.••.••••
COLORADO • ... .•••.••....•
CONNECTICUT •••. •.•. • •.• •
DEIAWARE ••......•..•..••

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA • • ••
F'LORIDA •• .••• .• . . • .••• • •
GEORGIA ••....... • .•• . • ••
HAWAII •• •......
IDAHO •. . • .• . ••
ILLINOJ:S ••.•. ...... •.. . •
INDJ:A.NA • • .••••. . •• .••. .•
IOWA ••.. ••••••••••.•..••
KANSAS •••••••..•••••••••
I

I

••

•

•

•

••

lrnNTUCKY ••••••.•••.

•••••
••

I

••

•

••••

LOUIS INA •••...•..•....••
MAINE ••. •. .•....... ..• ••
MA.RYUND ............. . .. .

MASSACHUSETTS •• •..•.•.. •
MICHIGAN ••• •• . .•..••...•

MINNESOTA •..............
MISSISSIPPI •• •. .•.••••• •
MISSOURI • ••• .••.• .. •••••
MONTANA •• •• •••••••••• • . •
NEBRASKA. •• ••• •••.•••••••

NEVADA ••.•..•.•..•••..••

NEW HAMFSHIRE ••.•...•.•.
NEW JE.RSEY ••..•..•.••.••
NEW MEXICO •••..• ..•...••

NEW YORK ••..••.•..•

I

••••

NORTH CAROLINA •.•..•.•.•
NORTH DAKOTA ••...•....••
OHIO •... .• • •.. . ' . .• . .
OKIA.HOMA. • •• •.••••••• ••
OREGON ••••••• • . .• •• •
I

I

I.
•

•

•••

PENNSYLVANIA ••..••.. ..••
RHODE '!SI.AND •....
SOUTH CAROLINA ••. •... •••
SOUTH DAKOTA •... .. . . .. .•
I

•

•

•••

•

TENNESSEE •.....•.... . .. .
TEXA..S •.•• ••.•.•••.•.
UTAH ••• •••••.••••••• •• ·•
V'ER.MONT • • • • ~ • • •..•.•••.••
VIRGINIA. , • ...... .. .. , •.•
I

I

•

•

.

154
39
195
20
4 , 510
270
708
41
292
1, 988
135
94
122
934
271
124
162
37
239
39
1 , 183
1 , 592

705

134
73
86
27
45
146
42
3 , 232
69
5 , 348
138
20

455

142
174
772
261
74
8
162
883
1 71
41
761

WASHINGTON ••... .. . ••.. ••
253
WEST VIRGINIA ••..... . .• •
65
WISCONSIN ••. ...... .. •. ••
185
20
WYOMING •••......••....••
Sourca: Bureau of Census. Census of the
United States, 1980 . Compiled by Ada.lino
Cabral (June , 1983) .

...
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RANK ORDER: BRAZILIANS

5 , )48
4 , 510
J .2J2
1 , 988
5. Mary"lan.d .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 1,88)
6 . Massachusetts .. .... .... . 1,592
9)4
7. Illinois .. . . . .... .•.....
88)
8 . Texas . .... . ............ .
9. P~nn~y~vania . ...•.. . ... .
772
10 . V i.rgin1a ••• •• •• • •• •• ••• •
761
11. Connecticut ...• •. . . . •• . .
708
12 . Michigan .. .. ... .. ... . .. .
705
lJ . Ohio .. , . . ..... ... ...... . 455
14 . District of Columbia • • ..
292
271
15. Indiall.a . . ...... . . .. . ... .
16. Colorado •. .• •. . . . ... .•..
270
261
17 . Rhode Island ... .......•.
18. Was~U:gton .... ... . . ...•.
25)
19 . Louisiana . ............. .
2)9
20 . Arkansas ..... .. . ....... .
195
21. Wisconsin . ...... .. ... .. .
185
22. Oregon ..•• . .............
174
2) . Utah . . ..... .. ... .. .. .. . .
171
24. Kansas .... .. . . . ·........ .
162
· 25 . Tennessee .•.. . . . . . ......
162
26 . Alabam.a . . .. ...... .. .... .
154
146
27 . Nevada ... •.. ..... .. . . . ..
142
28. Ok.lalloma ..... ...... . . .. .
1)8
29. North Carolina • .••. . .. . •
JO . Georgia .. . . . .•. . .... .•• . 1J5
Jl. Minnesota ...... . ....... . 1)4
124
)2 . Iowa . . . .. ... . ..... . . . .. .
JJ. Id.ah.a . . .. . ... .. . . . . . . . . . 122
)4. Hawaii . . . . .... . . • .......
94
86
35 . Missouri . . . ..... .... ... .
74
36 . South Carolina . . ..•... ..
37 . Mississ ippi •.•. .. •..... .
7J
)8 . New Mexico . .. .•.........
69
)9. West Virginia • . ...... .. .
65
40 . Nebraska .. .. . . • .. ... . ...
45
42
41. New Hampshire . .. . •... . • .
41
42 . Delaware .. .. . .... . . .. . . .
41
4J . Vermont ... .• •.... .....• •
44 . Alaska .. .. . .... .. ... . .. .
)9
45 . Maine .. ...... .. .. . . .. .. .
J9
46 . Kentucky ............ . .. .
)7
47. Montana .. . .. . .•.. .. . •..•
27
48 . Arkan.Sa fi .. . .... . .. . ... · ·
20
20
49 . Indiaria .
20
50 . Wyoming ...••.. . . . •• ....•
8
51. South Dakota • . •... .. . ...
1. New York . ..... .. ...... . .
2. Cali:fornia ..• . •.... .. ..•
J . New Jersey ... .• •... . ..•.
4. Florida .•... . ... .. .. . ...

I

I

I

It

f

t

I

I

I

I

t

It

f

I

Source : Bureau of Census . Census of
the United St ates, 1980. Compiled by
Adaline Cabral (June , 198J) .

FIRST TWELVE STATES WITH GREATEST NUMBERS
1Portuguese not
Cape-Verdians
[Azorians]
[Madeirans] !El sewhere
Portuguese
Cla acd f'~ ~n
318 ,351
MA
15, 533
2 ,120
NY
1 , 751 CA
CA
1. CA 320,832

Brazilians

5,348

NY

2 . MA

270 ,557

MA

1 , 577

FL

494

MA

268 , 870

RI

4 ,545

CA 4 , 510

3 .. RI

90 , 046

NY

1 , 526

IL

378

RI

89 ,493

CT

1 ,106

NJ

4 . HI

57 , 541

NJ

649

CA

361

HI

57,504

CA

622

FL

1 , 988

5. NJ

49 , 376

FL

596

NJ

361

NJ

48 , 366

NY

420

MD

1 , 883

6 . NY

42 , 876

PA

574

WA

254

NY

39 , 599

FL

106

MA

1,592

7, CT

)8 , 846

RI

548

PA

155

CT

38 , 314

NJ

104

IL

934

8 . FL

19 , 121

IL

526

TX

155

FL

18 ,031

OH

95

TX

883

9 , PA

11,18?

MN

455

CT

110

PA

10 ,458

TX

75

PA

772

10 . WA

9 , 89;

CT

422

MA

110

WA

9 ,552

MD

64

VA

761

11 . OR

9, 55;

OH

394

OH

102

OR

9 ,410

PA

63

CT

708

12 . TX

9 ,031

WI

236

VA

94

TX

8 , 699

DC

59

MI

705

I

Source s Bureau of Census. Census of the United States , 1980 . Compil ed
Adalino Cabral (June, 1983) . (The Portuguese are a combined total of
Azorians , Madeirans and Portuguese not el sewher e classifi ed . )
·
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3 , 232

by

'°
'°

\.;.)

FIRST TWELVE STATES WITH

~

.Portu~uese

Portuguese

[Azorians]

ere
[Madeirans] ' Elsew
f"'l o,:;si f'i od

-

NUMBERS

not

Cape-Verdians

Brazilians

WV

278

SD

2

SD

8

ND

299

AZ

5

WY

20

SD

312

WA

6

IN

20

WY

535

NV

6

AR

6

MT

690

MN

6

MT

NV

7

DE

741

DE

7

KY

37

23

UT

8

NE

763

ME

8

ME

39

WY

32

SC

8

DC

770

NC

9

AK

39

913

NC

37

OK

8

MS

796

NH

14

VT

41

10, VT

944

IN

38

DC

8

AS

898

KS

14

DE

41

11 , KY

945

KY

40

WI

10

KY

·899

HI

15

NH

42

12. AR

968

KS

43

LA

10

VT

928

OR

17

NE

45

SD

345

AK

10

MT

4

2 . ND

354

SD

12

RI

5

3 , WV

400

NH

12

MS

6

4 . WY

567

OK

14

KY

6

5, DE

808

VT

16

IN

6 . MT

815

HI

21

7 , MI

849

ME

8 . DC

855

9 , NE

1.

I

f

.

Source: Bureau of Census . Census of the United States , 1980 . Compiled by
Adalino Cabral (June , 1983) . (The Portuguese ~re a combined t otal of
Azorians , Madeirans and Portuguese not elsewhere classified , )

\

20
27

'°
'°

~
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Abreviations for all states including
the District of Columbia .
(AL) •• Alabama
(AK) •• Alaska
(AZ) •• Arizona
(AR) •• Arkansas
(CA) •• California
(CO) •• Colorad o
(CT) •• Connecticut
(DE) •• Delaware
(DC) •• District of Columbia
(FL) , . Florida
(GA) •• Georgia
(HI) •• Hawaii
(ID) •• Idaho
(IL) •• Illinois
(IN) •• Indiana
(IA) •• Iowa
(KS) •• Kansas
(KY) •• Kentucky
(LA) •• Louisiana
(ME) •• Maine
(MD) •• Maryland
(MA) •• Massachus e tts
(MI) •• Michigan
(MN) • • Minnesota
(MS) •• Mississippi
(MO) , , Missouri
(MT) •• Montana
(NE) •• Nebraska
(NV) , . Nevada
(NJi) •• New Hampshire
(NJ) •• New Jersey
(NM) •• New Mexico
(NY) •• New York
(NC) •• North Carolina
(ND) ,, Nor th Dakota
(OH) •• Ohio
( OK) •• Oklahoma
(OR) •• Oregon
(PA) •• Pennsylvania
(RI) •• Rhode Island
(SC) •• South Carolina
(SD) •• South Dakota
(TN) •• Tennessee
(TX) •• Texas
(UT) •• Utah
(VT) •• Vermont
(VA) • • Virginia
(WA) •• Washington
(WV) •• West Virginia
(WI) •• Wisconsin
(WY) •• Wyoming
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TOTAL NUMBER OF PORTUGUESE IN MASSACHUSETTS
TOWN

TOTAL
PORTUGUESE
POPULATION ANCESTRY
/

ABINGTON
ACTON
ACUSHNET
ADAMS
AGAWAM
ALFORD
AMESBURY
AMHERST
ANOOVER
ARLINGTON
ASHBURNHAM
ASHBY
ASHFIELD
ASHLAND
ATHOL
A'l"l'LEBORO
AUBURN
AVON
AYER
BARNSTABLE
BARRE
BECKET
BEDFORD
BELCHERTOWN
BELLINGHAM
BELMONT
BERKLEY
BERLIN
BERNARDSTON
BEVERLY
BILLERICA
BLACKSTONE
BLANDFORD
BOLTON
BOSTON
BOURNE
BOXBOROUGH
BOXFORD
BOn.sTON
BRAINTREE
BREWSTER
BRIDGEWATER
BRIMFIELD
BROCKTON
BROOKFIELD
BROOKLINE
BUCKLAND
BURLINGTON
CAMBR.IDGE
l

13517
17544
8704
10381
26271
394
13971
33229
26370
48219
4075
2311
1458
9165
10634
34196
14845
5026
6993
30898
4102
1339
13067
8339
14300
26100
2731
2215
1750
37655
36727
6570
1038
2530
562994
13874
3126
5374
3470
36337
5226
17202
2318
95172
2397
55062
1864
23486
95322

35
55
1702
0
88

0
20
155
72
831
32

0
2
59
13

2178
19
69
25
1083
8
0
45
52
72
68

448
42
0
216
405
21
0
4
3724
156
17
65
19
140
43
749
6
2062
2
56
3
317
4957

997

TOWN

TOTAL
PORTUGUESE
POPULATION ANCESTRY

/

CANTON
CARLISLE
CARVER
CHARLEMONT
CHARLTON
CHATHAM
CHELMSFORD
CHELSEA
CHESHIRE
CHESTER
CHESTERFIELD
CHICOPEE
CHILMARK
CLARKSBURG
CLINTON
COHASSET
COLRAIN
CONCORD
CONWAY
cmtilNGTON
DALTON
DANVERS
DARTK>UTH
DEDBAH
DEERFIELD
DENNIS
DIGHTON
DOUGLAS
DOVER
DRACUT
DUDLEY
DUNSTABLE
DUXBURY
EAST BRIDGEWATER
EAST BROOKFIELD
EAST LONGMEADOW
EASTHAM
EASTHAMPTON
: EASTON
EDGARTOWN
EGREMONT
ERVING
ESSEX
EVERETT
FAIRHAVEN
FALL RIVER
FALMOUTH
FITCHBURG
FLORIDA
2

18182
3306
6988
1149
6719
6071
31174
25431
3124
1123
1000
55112
489
1871
12771
7174
1552
16293
1213
657
6797
24100
23966
25298
4517
12360
5352
3730
4703
21249
8717
1671
11807
9945
1955
12905
3472
15580
16623
2204
1311
1326
2998
37195
15759
92574
23640
39580
730

79
0
157
0
30
49
388
304
0
0
0
1066
18
0
6
62
0
30
0
0
5
145
7520
79
0
167
1114
5
0
369
14
8
49
258
12
'Z'f

54
49
'Z'f4
155
3
6
31
199
3677
36821
2447
95
0
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TOWN
FOXBOROUGH
FRAMINGHAM
FRANKLIN
FREETOWN
GARDNER
GAY HEAD
GEORGETOWN
GILL
GLOUCESTER
GOSHEN
GOSNOLD
GRAFTON
GRANBY
GRANVILLE
GREAT BARRINGTON
GREENFIELD
GROTON
GROVELAND
HADLEY
HALIFAX
HAMILTON
HAMPDEN
HANCOCK
HANOVER
HANSON
HARDWICK
HARVARD
HA.RWICH
HATFIELD
HAVERHILL
HAWLEY

TOTAL
PORTUGUESE
POPULATION ANCESTRY
14148
65113
18217
io58
17900
220
5687
1259
27768
651
63
11238
5380
1204
7405
18436
6154
5040
4125
5513
6960
4745
643
11358
8617
2272
12170
8971
3045
46865
280
482
20339
1707
11140
13336
1589
12622
44678
3905
7114
1797
16408
9714
1804
11158
7362
5931
6334

/

HEATH

HINGHAM
HINSDALE
HOLBROOK
BOLDEN
HOLLAND
HOLLISTON
HOLYOKE
HOPEDALE
HOPKINTON
HUBBARDSTON
HUDSON
HULL
HUNTINGTON
IPSWICH
KINGSTON

LAKEVILLE
LANCASTER

J

105
699
62
1177
41
18
0
0
1677
0
0
17
16
2
13

9
29
0
5
29
39
9
0
87
113
2
18
295
0
49
0
0
39
0
52
29

,,

5'
257
39
10
2
2735
25

12·
73
283
216
20

999

TOWN

TOTAL
PORTUGUESE
POPULATION ANCESTRY

LANESBOROUGH
LAWRENCE
LEE
LEICESTER
LENOX
LEOMINSTER
LEVERETT
LEXINGTON
LEYDEN
LINCOLN
LITTLETON
LONGMEADOW
LOWELL
LUDLOW
LUNENBURG
LYNN
LYNNFIELD
HALDEN
MANCHESTER
MANSFIELD
MARBLEHEAD
MARION
MARLBOROUGH
HARSHFIELD
MASHPEE
MATTAPOISETT
MAYNARD
MEDFIELD
MEDFORD
MEDWAY
MELROSE
MENDON
MERRIMAC
METHUEN
MIDDLEBOROUGH
MIDDLEFIELD
MIDDLETON
MILFORD
MILLBURY
HILLIS
MILLVILLE
HILTON
MONROE
MONSON
MONTAGUE
MONTEREY
MONTGOMERY
MOUNT WASHINGTON
NAHANT

3131
63175
6247
9446
6523
34508
1471
29479
498
7098
6970
16301
92418
18150
8405
78471
11267
53386
5424
13453
20126
3932
30617
20916
3700
5597
9590
10220
58076
8447
30055
3108
4451 .
36701
16404
385
4135
23390
11808
6908
1693
25860
179
7315
8011
818
637
93
3947
4

7

974
25
0
20

45
3

142
0

14
6

18
4769
3837
32

356
12
348
30
152
17
175
199
21
141
530
64
0

466
13

70
28

7

296
643
0
6

1527
12
3
2

35
0

22
5
0
0
0
0

1000

TOWN

TOTAL
PORTUGUESE
POPULATION ANCESTRY

/

NANTUCKET
NATICK
NEEDHAM
NEW ASHFORD
NEW BEDFORD
NEW BRAINTREE
NEW MARLBOROUGH
NEW SALEM
NEWBURY
NEWBURYPORT
NEWTON
NORFOLK
NORTH ADAMS
NORTH ANDOVER
NORTH ATTLEBOROUGH
NORTH BROOKFI.ELD
NORTH READING
NORTHAMPTON
NORTHBOROUGH
NORTHBRIDGE
NORTHFIELD
NORTON
NORWELL
NORWOOD
OAK BLUFFS
OAKHAM
ORANGE
ORLEANS
OTIS
OXFORD
PALMER
PAXTON
PEABODY
PELHAM
PEMBROKE
PEPPERELL
PERU
PETERSHAM
PHILLIPSTON
PITTSFIELD
PLAINFIELD
PLAINVILLE
PLYMOUTH
PLIMPTON
PRINCETON
PROVINCETOWN
QUINCY
RANDOLPH
RAYNHAM

5087
29461
27901
159
98478
671
1160
688
4529
15900
83622
6363
18063
20129
21095
4150
11455
29286
10568
12246
2386
12690
9182
29711
1984
994
6844
5306
963
11680
11389
3762
45976
1112
13487
8061
633
1024
953
51974
425
5857
35913
1974
2425
3536
84743
28218
9085

5

122
106
26
0
37462
0
1
2
5
41
210
51
24
49
333
10
63
37
81
38
6
592
31
229
326
4
5
34
0
27
29
11
2793
1
111
~

0
0
0
289
0
47
1622
34
0
1341
237
170
960

1001

TOWN

TOTAL
PORTUGUESE
POPULATION ANCESTRY

READING
REHOBOTH
REVERE
RICBM:>ND
ROCHESTER
ROCKLAND
ROCKPORT
ROWE
ROWLEY
ROYALSTON
RUSSELL
RUTLAND
SALEM
SALISBURY
SANDISFIELD
SANDWICH
SAUGUS
SAVOY
SCITUATE
SEEKONK
SHARON
SHEFFIELD
SHELBURNE
SHERBORN
SHIRLEY
SHREWSBURY
SHUTESBURY
SOMERSET
SOMERVILLE
SOUTH HADLEY
SOUTHAMPTON
SOUTHBOROUGH
SOUTHBRIDGE
SOUTHWICK
SPENCER
SPRINGFIELD
STERLING
STOCKBRIDGE
STONEHAM
STOUGHTON
STOW
STURBRIDGE
SUDBURY
SUNDERLAND
SUTTON
SWAMPSCOTT

22678
7570
42423
1659
3205
15695
6345
336
3867
955
1570
4334
38220
5973
720
8727
24746
644
17317
12269
13601
2743
2oo2
4049
5124
22674
1049
18813
77372
16399
4137
6193
16665
. 7382
10774
152319
5440
2328
21424
26710
5144
5976
14027
2929
5855
13837
15461
45001
6070

SWANSEA
TAUNTON
TEMPLETON

6

194
842
178
o.
230
62
43
0
21
0
7
6
576
. 18
0
104
69
0
164
1433
31
0
4
0
0
TI
0
4795
6223
24
0
41
5
25

9
1872
0
5
144
2564
6
0
12
6
0
16
3000
12166
6

1002

TOWN
/

TEWKSBuRY
TISBURY
TOLLAND
TOPSFIELD
TOWNSEND
TRURO
TYNGSBOROUGH
TYRINGHAM
UPTON
OXBRIDGE
WAKEFIELD
WALES
WALPOLE
WALTHAM
WARE
WAREHAM
WARREN
WARWICK
WASHINGTON
WATERTOWN
WAYLAND
WEBSTER
WELLESLEY
WELLFLEET
WENDELL
WENHAM
WEST BOn.sTON
WEST BRIDGEWATER
WEST BROOKFIELD
WEST NEWBURY
WEST SPRINGFIELD
WEST STOCKBRIDGE
WEST TISBURY
WESTBOROUGH
WESTFIELD
WESTFORD
WESTHAMPTON
WESTMINSTER
WESTON
WESTPORT
WESTWOOD
WEYMOUTH
WHATELY
WHITMAN
WILBRAHAM
WILLIAMSBURG
WILLIAMSTOWN
WILMINGTON
WINCHENDON

TOTAL
PORTUGUESE
POPULATION ANCESTRY
24635
2972
235
5709
7201
1486
5683
344
3886
8374
24895
1177
18859
58200
8953
18457
3777
603
587
34384
12170
14480
27209
2209
694
3897
6204
6359
3026
2861
27042
1280
1010
13619
36465
13434
1137
5139
11169
13763
13212
55601
1341
13534
12053
2237
8741
17471
7019

7

420
225
0
0
20

257
87
0
6
18
81
0
60
192
10
889
7
0
3
135
26
9
43
96
0
0
7
177
11
11
73
0
78
11
136
77

0
6
6
3200
26
159
4
97
119
0
0

287
0

1003

TOWN

TOTAL
PORTUGUESE
POPULATION ANCESTRY

WINCHESTER
WINDSOR
WINTHROP
WOBURN
WORCESTER
WORTHINGTON
WRENTHAM
YARMOUTH

20701
598
19294
36626
161799
932
7580
184ll9

10ll
0

70
ll79
322
0
lj.l j

350

Source: 1980 Census Special Rep or t, Center
for Massachusetts Da ta , University of
Massachusetts , Amherst (July , 198J).
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CITIES/TOWNS OF MASSACHUSETTS HAVING OVER 1,000 PORTUGUESE
(RANK ORDERED)

CITY/TOWN
POPULATION
PORTUGUESE
1 •• •• • New Bedfor d .... ..•.....••. 98 . 478 •. .... ...... . ...•.• J7 , 462
2 .. • •• Fall River ..... , .. . .. .. . • . 92 . 574 .. , ...... ,,. ,., .. • • J6 . 821
J .•... Ta unton ••....... . . . .•. . .. • 45 . 001 . .. . .. .. ...• ••• • •• • 1 2 . 116
4 • ...• Dartmouth • . ...•... . ..... •• 23 . 966 . ................• . 7 . 520
5 • •.•• Somerville • ..••..•...• : ..• 77 . 372 •.......••. • .•...•• 6 . 223
6 . . ••. Cambridge •• ...• .•....•..•• 95 . 322 •.....•..... • .... . • 4 . 957
7 .••.• Somerset •..............• . •18 . 81J •...• • ..•....•. .. •. 4 . 795
8 • • ••• Lowe ll •....... ...... . ....• 92 . 418 • .. ...... . .•. . . . . .. 4 . 769
9 •...• Ludlow •........ .. .... .. . . • 18 . 150 . ...... . .. . . . .. .... 3 . 8 3 7
10 ••••• Boston •.... , . ..... .. ... .. 562 . 994 • ........ , ••...... ; J . 724
11 ••••• Fairhaven . .• ,, , ... . .... ·, •. 15 . 759 ... ,, . . • •.. .......• J . 677
12 • . ..• Westport • .... ..••. .. .....• lJ. 763 •... .. ............• J . 200
lJ • • ..• Swansea • . .............. • •. 15 . 461 •. ...... . .. . ••..... J . 000
14 •.••• Peabody •.. • ••...... .. .•. .• 45 . 976 ............ .. ....• 2 . 793
15 ••• , .Hudson •................. .. 16 . 408 • •......... ... . ...• 2 . 735
1 6 •...• Stoughton •.•. . .. ...... . • .• 26 . 710 • ......... . . ... •.•• 2 . 564
1 7 • ..• • Falmouth .. ... . . ... . •...• •• 2 J . 640 . .. . •. .. ... •.. .. . . . 2 . 44 7
1 8 ....• Attleboro .•. •. .. ...... .••. J4 . 196 •..... ...... ..•.. .. 2 . 178
19 •. . .• Brocton •.. ....... . , ••.. . .• 95 . 1 72 •. .... .... .... . .. •. 2 . 062
20 .•••• Springfield . .. ......... . . 1 52 .31 9 . .. . ... .... ..•. ...• 1 . 872
21 •. .. • Acushnet .... . . . •. , •.. . .•. •• 8 . 704 . , , •... .• .. . .. ....• 1 . 702
22 ••.•• Gloucester •...•. . ..... . ..• 27 . 768 • .... . •••.. ... .. . .• 1 . 677
23 • • , .• Plymout h •.... .. . ... ..... .. 35 . 91 J . , . ... ... ..•.....• • 1 . 622
24 •. . •• Milford • ....• .. . . . . .•••••• 23 . 390 •.. .. . .... ... , . • . •. 1 . 527
25 •• ••• Seekonk • •.... . ..........•• 12 . 269 •.. .•...... . • • • •••• 1. 433
26 •• ••. Provincetovm •.. . .. . . .. , .••• J . 536 • .. ...... . .... •.•. •1. J41
27 •••.• Freetown •.. .• , . • , .. .. . .. ... 7 . O58 •. . . ... ... . • ..... .• 1 . 177
28 •..• • Digh ton • . ...•.. . , . . .. , .. . , • 5 . 352 . , . , . , ... , .... ....• 1 . 114
29 •.. .• Barnstable ... .• . ..•. •.. .• • JO . 898 . , •••.• .• .. • . • . . ...• 1 . 083
JO ••.. • Chicopee .. .... .. .. ..... .. , 55 . 11 2 ........... . ..... . . 1 . 066
Sourc e : Bureau of Census . Census of the United States , 1980 .
Compiled by Adaline Cabral (June , 1 983) . (Statistics on a per
city/town basis were not available for Cape-Verdi ans , Brazilians
and Portuguese sub-div isions of Azorians and Madeir ans . )
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QUESTIONNAIRE
The foll owing questionnaire was a partial tool utilized
in the coll ection of data from the informants . They were sepa-

rated categor ically and administered accordingl y . For example ,
those questions r elavent to Chapter IV --Immigration: Who , What ,
When , Where , Why , How --were discussed with a cer tain number
of informants so as to collect specific data . On the other
hand it becomes quite difficult for any immigrant to speak of
his/he r pas t without re fer ence to the i mm i gr ation experience .
The author locked himself with a particular number of informants specifically deal i ng with the immig ration experience and
did not i ncl ude other overlaping r esponses f r om informants
in other catego ries(others who where to answer to questions
dealing with other than immi gration) . This same procedure had
to be utilized with all question groups . Much of the data had
to be reduced when placing i t in print and the selection process
was not an easy task. The " Odisseia Portuguesa" or the Portuguese Immigration Experience is portrayed in the answers
to the questions g iven to the i nfor mants . No one was ever
obliga ted to answer any of the questions . Other deeper(some
moving)questions were followed up and wer e administered according to the intensity of emotional response required by the
author . Often , the automatic additional questions were triggered
as a result of the informant ' s personal involvement . Questions
beget questions. Some were very so ul-searching ( some warm experiences , others not so) but all voluntarily expressed ....
Most of the q uest ions were conducted in Portuguese .
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1. Who Came to Hudson/the U. S . A. ?

Who yet comes?

2 . What was the cmditi on of life in your land before
you came to America and how is it now? Government , work ...

J.

What was and is the "American Dr eam" ?

4 . Were/ar e most Portuguese immigrants coming from Portugal
married or single?

5. Why did/do the Por tuguese come to Hudson/America?
6. When did t h e Portuguese come to America?

7. To where di d the Portuguese come; i . e ., what towns ,
cities, states ... ?
8 . How did they come? Ship? Plane? What were the conditions
aboard? How did you feel in your goodbye to your family and/
or friends/relatives when you l eft to come to America?

9. Did/Does the United States all ow everyone who wishes to
l eave their country to come her e? Why/no t ? Should it/not?
10 . How has transportation improved f r om past immigrati onal
experiences/waves as compar ed to today? I s ther e fear?
11 .

Did t he Portuguese show evidence of fright by attitude
dur i ng flightlvoyage?

12 . Being a r eligi ous group of people , di d the Portuguese carr y
with them , during their trip to America , rosaries and did
they use them along the way? Why?
13 , What is the process of immigration; i . e . , what do you have
to do to come to America?
14 . How do you describe those very last moments of goodbyes
just before coming to America?
15 . What was/is the availability of jobs for Portuguese
immigrants and/ or descendants thereof?
16 . How is the credi t of the Por tuguese? Honesty? Attitude on
buying , building , working ... ?
17 . How do you describe your experiences of f r eedom in Portugal
and in America?
18 . Hudson is a small town . Do people grow in it/progress? Why/not?
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19 . Famil i es go to where families are. Why? How?
20 . In a small town , such as Hudson , everyone seems
everyone as well as the negatives and positives
one ' s (or many people ' s) lives . Is this good or
does this help to fo s ter.-better/worse relations
people in Hudson?

to know
of everybad and
and keep

21 . Will the Portuguese leave Hudson?Have many left? Why/not?
If not, what keeps them here? If yes , what made/makes them
leave?
22 . What skills have the Portuguese brought with them and
which ones do they acquire in Ameri ca?
2J . What is the Portuguese attitude toward work and money?
24 . How is the family unit and how does the responsibility/
irresponsibility towar d it effect how the Por tuguese work?

25 . How does the employer see the Portuguese in terms of
adaptability and work?

26 . Is the Port uguese a high wage earner?
27 . Where do the Portuguese work i n Hudson or elswhere?
28 . In general , where have the Portuguese settled in Hudson;
i . e ., what areas of the town and what wer e the physical
conditions of these a r eas before and after?
29 . Are the Portuguese r espected in Hudson?
JO. Is it necessary to have Portuguese representation in all
facets of public life?
31. Are the Portuguese well educated in Portugal/America?
Why/not?
32 . What is being done to help this ethnic group as well as
others in Hudson in terms of education , public life •.. ?

33 . Should we have more Portuguese l eaders? Do we have any now?
34. How was Hudson like in your younger days?
35 . How is Hudson today in comparison(attitudes toward the
Portuguese)?

36 . How did industry get the Portuguese wor ker? Cheap labour?
Contracts{government)? Skill ed l abour? .. .
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37 · How do the Por tugues e benefi t Hudson and how does

Hudson serve as a benefit to the Portuguese(or any
other group)?

J8. Was there always plenty of work available in Hudson?
In what f ields did/do the Portuguese work by and large?

39· How can the Portuguese f ind better work/public life part icipation/leadership ... ?
40. Historically, have there been many problems with the
Portuguese and other ethnic groups in Hudson?
41. In your experiences , have you s een any discrimination
tendencies toward the Portuguese in Hudson and vice versa?
42 . If so , what was the cause of the problem .

43 . How do non- Portuguese people refer to the Portuguese; i . e .,
is there respect toward the Portuguese by the non- Portuguese?
Is there name - calling? Is there evidence of dislike for Portuguese presence in Hudson?
44 . How do t he Portuguese s ee the native-born Americans?
45 , Is there a positive or negative attitude toward the Portuguese in Hudson . Has it ever been different? When and in
what circ umstances?

46 . What is education(home)?
47 , What is instruction(school)
48 . Is school responsibl e for the educat ion and instruct ion
of the town ' s children and/or is this to be acquired at
home?
49, Do people who are well off in Portugal immigrate to Hudson?

50 . Why is/not education important to the Portuguese?
51 . What are parental attitudes toward education?

52 . How have the Portuguese progressed educationally in the U.S . A. ?
5J . How was education and attitudes toward it by the Portuguese 10,
20 , JO . ..

54.

years a go as opposed to today?

How can educati on be improved for linguisti c minorit i es?

55 . Do the Portuguese have anything of which to be proud? Explain . . .
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56 . What are townspeople ' s a ttitudes toward Portuguese
success or failure concerning work , educat ion, life?

57 . What were parental concerns in Portugal and now i n
America concerning the development of their chil dren?

58 . How is the b ilingual program? What has it

done ~ for

linguistic minority students?

59 . Are there many Portuguese - related businesses in town?
60 . Is there much show of cultural development/maintenance in
Hudson? Expound ...

61 . How about political involvement?
62 . School involvement by the Portuguese and parents?

63 . Do many Portuguese have successful positions in Hudson?
Why/not?

64 . How is the economic situation with the Portuguese? Are they
big spenders , thrifty , savers , wise ... ?

65 . Are the Portuguese a good or bad influence in and on the
Town of Hudson? Why/not?

66 . How have women contributed toward success/failure of the
Por tuguese in Hudson?

67 . How have students contributed toward a better Hudson and
a better attitude toward their ethno - linguistc group?
68 . What other contributions can the Portuguese provide which
will be on the positive track , thus helping to develop their
economic , cultural , political , social conditi ons in Hudson?

69 , How important is cultural maintenance?
70 . Should the Portuguese develop more culturally? Why/not?
71 . The Portuguese have been in Hudson virtually 100 years
(1886) and have been an impact on the town . Has this impact
gene rally been positive or negative? Expound at will ...
72 . How would you recommend that the Portuguese grow more
regarding their curr ent status and that which they could
a ttain through development?

7J . What obstacles would the Portuguese encounter on the way?
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74 . Above all , how must the Portuguese attitude be
about themselves in order to find greater success
in America , and what is their attitude toward
their environment in America? Conversely, how should
the Portuguese be seen by the rest of the population
so that more positive mirrors may result fr.om both?

75. Can attitudes change? Must or should they change?
How can we get people to change? Is there growth
without change? ...
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QUESTION~RIO

o

questionario seguinte foi apenas um dos instrumentos uti-

lizados na angaria9ao de informa~oes necessarias. As perguntas
foram categoricamente separadas e, devidamente, administradas.
Por exemplo, as perguntas relacionadas ao Cap{tulo IV ( "-Immigration:
Who, What, When, Where, -Why, How" ou. seja "Imigra9ao: Quern, Que,
Quando, Onde, Porque, Como") foram discutidas com um certo numero de informantes. Por outro lado, torna-se mui to difl.·cil
conversar sabre experiencias da vida sem se integrar algo sobre
situa9oes mais salientes(como a experiencia imigratoria).
O autor desta obra determinou que, para haver mais ordem
ou consistencia, a medida mais apropriada ou efectiva (para
angariar informa9oes) seria, neste caso, a concentra9ao rigorosa
quanto a imigra9ao, utilizando, no entanto, uma quantididade
predeterminda de informantes. E assim foi o modelo utilizado
para os cap1tulos restantes.
Apesar de ter-se falado sobre outros assuntos e ter-se
tornado apontamentos de interesses mais pertinentes, o autor,
ao analizar a poss1vel organiza9ao da tese, "casou" todos os
assuntos com os cap1tulos apropriados.
A "Odisseia Portuguesa" ou seja, a "experi~ncia imigratoria
dinamica do povo portugues" (as vezes desconcertada; as vezes
concretizada, mas nao com muita regularidade; as vezes ca
e/ou la; as vezes nem ca nem la; as vezes nao sei que ••. ) esta
bem retratada nas cita9oes, fotografias e recortes que se
integraram no texto. 0 questionario foi muito util.
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1. Quern

e que

veio para Hudson/E.U .A.? Quern continua a vir?

2 . Como eram as condi~oes de vida na sua terra antes de
emigrar,e como sao agora? Governo, trabalho •.•

J . 0 que era,e e,o "S onho Americano"?
4. Eram/sao casados a maioria dos imigrantes portugueses?

5. Porque vieram/vem os portugueses para Hudson/America?
6. Quando e que
7, Para onde

OS

e que

portugueses vieram para a America?
vieram; i.e., vila, cidade, estado •••

e

8 . Como
que vieram? Navio? Aviao? Como eram as condi9oes
a bordo? Como se sentia quando se despediu da sua familia
ou amigos/parentes logo antes da partida?

9, Permitia/ permete os E.U. entrada a qualquer um que deseja
emigrar da sua terra para esta? Porque/ nao? Deveria/nao?

e

10. Como
que OS meios de transporte aperfei~oaram desde
s eus tempos de imigra9ao com hoje7 Ha receio?

OS

11. Notou evidencia de re ceio quando os portugues es v iajavam
de aviao/navio?
1 2 . Sendo religiosos, evidenciava-se os portugueses com tergo
nas maos durante a viagem para a America? Porque?
lJ, Que medidas temos que tomar para podermos emigrar? Alias ,
o que temos que fazer para virmos para a America?
14. Como descreveria aquelas Ultimas horas, minutosr segundos
da sua despedida quando es tava para partir para a America?
15. Existiam/existem mui tos .empregos para os imigrant
portugueses ou descendents de portugueses?
16 . Como e que e o credito dos portugueses? Honestidade?
At i tude quanto ao que compram, constroiem e ao t rabalho • •• ?
17, Como descreveria a sua experi@ncia de liberdade quer em

Portugal, quer na America?
18 . A vila de Hudson e pequena. 0 povo e capaz de progredir
nela? Porqu~/nao?
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19 · Familias vao para onde familias estao . Porqu~? Como?
20 . Numa pequena vila, com Hudson , parece que todos sabem
OS positives e negatives de uns OS outros . Isto sera born
ou mau? Isto ajuda no aperfei9oamento de rela9oes interpessoais na vila?

Ja

21 . Os portugueses sa1rao de Hudson?
sa1ram muitos?
Porquo/nao? Se nao, que lhes interessa ficarem? Se sa1ra.m/saiem, quais sao as razoes?

22. Que habilidades trouxeram os portugueses,e que
e specialidades adquirem na America?
23. Qual ea atitude do portugu~s quanto ao trabalho e ao
dinheiro?
24 . Como e a unidade da familia portuguesa e, que efeito
tern 0 mesmo quanto
vontade do trabalhador?

a

25 . 0 que pensa 0 patrao do portugues
adaptabilidade e desenvolvimento?
26. O portugugs

quanto

a sua

ganha muito?

27 . Onde trabalham os portugueses de Hudson?
28 . Em geral, onde se estabel eceram os portugueses em Hudson ;
i . e ., zonas da vila, e como eram as condi9oes ffsicas
delas antes e depois de se mudarem para la?
29 . Os portugueses sao respeitados em Hudson?
JO . Sera necessario ter-s e representa9ao portuguesa em todas
as f acetas da vida p~blica?

31. Os portugueses t ern muita escola em Portugal / America?
Porque/nao?
32. 0 q ue se anda a fazer para se ajudar este grupo etni co
bem como outros quanto a educa9a o , vida p~blica .. . ?

33 . Deveriamos ter mais chefes? Temos alguns actualmente?

34 . Como e que era Hudson durante a sua juventude?

e que e Huds on hoje em dia em compara9ao(atitudes sobre
os portugueses)?

35 . Como

e

q ue OS industrialistas obteram o trabalhador portugu~s?
Trabalho barato? Contratos governamentais? Trabalhadores
especializados? . .•

J6 . Como
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,

37. Como e que Hudson esta a beneficiar com a presen9a

e

portuguesa e como
que a v ila pode servir melhor este
grupo etnico bem como outros?

38 . Sempre houve disponibilidade de trabalho em Hudson? Na

/ e, que os portugueses t rabalhavamI
maioria, em que campos
trabalham?

e que OS portugueses podem achar empregos melhores,
participa9ao na vida publica/lideran9a .•• ?

39. Como

40 . Historicamente, tern havido muitos problemas com os
portugueses e outros grupos etnicos em Hudson?
41. Durante a sua vida, tern viste tendencias preconceitosas
dirigidas aos portugueses pelo povo americano e/ ou vice
versa?
42 . Se afirmativo
pormenores?

a pergunta

precedente, quais foram

OS

43. Como e que gente nao portuguesa se refere aos portugue ses;
i.e., ha respeito dirigido aos . portugueses pelos americanos?
Gozam dos portugueses? Tratam-nos mal provocando irrit a9oes
com palavroes . •. ? Em geral desgostam dos portugueses em Hudson?
44 . Como se relate o portugu~s com o americano?

a

45 . Ha uma atitude positiva

OU negativa quanto
presen9a
portuguesa em Hudson?
houveram atitudes pelo contrario?
Quando e quais foram as circunstancias?

Ja

46. 0 que e a educa9ao (casa)?

47 . 0 q ue e a instrurao(escola )?
48 . Sera que as escolas se re~onsibilizam (ou devem r e s ponsibilizarem-se ) pela educa9ao e instru9ao das crian9as da
Vila OU e is to uma responsibilidade de casa?

49 . Geralmente , imigram para Hudson/EUA aqueles que e s t a o bem?
50. A educa9ao

e

,

OU

~

A

nao e importante para o portugues? Perque?

51. Quais sao as atitudes dop pais quanto

a educa9ao?

52 . Como t~m progredido,educacionalmente,os portugueses nos EUA?

53 . Como era a educa9ao e as a t i t udes dos portugueseSha 10 ,
20 , 30 . • . anos em comparacao com as ideias de hoje?
)

54 . Como se pode aperfei9oar a educa9ao dos imigrantes?
55 . Os portugueses t em algo de q ue se possam orgulhar? Explique . • .
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56 . Quais sao as atitudes do povo de Hudson quanta ao
sucesso ou insuficiencia da v ida, educa9ao, trabalho .••
do portugu€s?

57 . Que interesse tinham/tem os pais em Portugal e agora nos
EUA quanta ao desenvolvimento dos filhos?

58. Como e/tem sido o programa bilingue em Hudson? Que bem

e

que tern feito aos imigrantes?

59 . Ha muitos negocios portugueses(de) na vila?
60 . Nota-se grande desenvolvimento/manuten9ao cultral em
Hudson7 Explique •. •
61 . Ha interesse pelos portugueses quanta

a pol{tica?

62 . Ha muitos portugueses com posi9oes destacaveis em Hudson?
Porque'/nao?
63. Os pais portugueses envolvem-se com assuntos escolares?
Porqu~/nao?

64 . Como sao

OS

portugueses economicamente? Gastam? Poupam? ..•

65. Os portugueses servem coma exemplos positives na vila?
Porq ue/nao?

66. Como e que as mulheres t ern contribuido para
do mundo portugues em Hudson?

o bem

67. Como tern contribuido os estudantes para que se estabe lecesse atitudes positivas quanta
propria vila e ao
proprio povo portugu~s?

a

68 . Que outras contribui9oes podem os portugueses fornecer
com 0 fim de aperfei9oarem 0 seu estado economico ,
cultural, polftico, social •.• em Hudson?
69 . Torna-se a manuten9ao da cultura portuguesa importante?Porque ?
70 . Deveriam os portugueses desenvolver-se mais culturalmente?
Como?
71 . Os portugueses estao em Hudson praticamente h~ 100 anos
(desde 1 886) e tern influenciado a vila. Esta influencia tern
sido mais positiva OU negativa? Explicar a vontade .~.
72 . Como recomendaria que os portugueses desenvolvessem mais
q uanta
sua posicao social, pol1tica, econ6mica,
educacional, cult~al •.• ?

a

73 . Quais os obstaculos que os portugueses encontrariam
no aprove itamento do caminho ao sucesso?
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74. Sobretudo, como deve ser a atitude do portugues para

si proprio para que possa atingir maier exi to nos EUA?
Qual a atitude que tern sobre o ambiente onde residem
na America? Mutuamente, como deveriam ser vistos os
portugueses pelo resto da popula9ao para que se pudesse
espelharem os dois mais positivamente?

75 . Podem atitudes trocar? Tern que,ou deveriam , trocar?

Como poderiamos influenciar o...,Povo para trocar? Ha
desenvolvimento sem modifica9oes? Explicar a vontade • •.
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Mr . & Mrs. Leonardo Ferreira
Luis Macedo
Mr. & Mrs . David Quinn & Family
John Staplefeld
Charles Conefrey
Hudson Fire Dept .
Hudson Pol ice Dept .
Thomas Taylor
Hudson Lock
Mundial Travel
Elenor Nunes
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Hudson Town Hall personnel
Hudson Portuguese Club
Alfred T . Cabral
Humberto M. Cabral
Lisa Chaves
Edward Figueira
W.H. Noeth
Antonio Dias Chaves
Olivier Nunes
John H. Wedge
Joseph L Morais
James J . Morais
Durvalina Lage
Jose Ger vasio Leandres
Alfred M. Braga
Jose Figueiredo & Family
Jose M. & Juvenal ia Figueir edo
Ida Resendes
Carmelyn Rio Barr oz
Araujo Fish Marke t
Hudson Fish Market
Central Street Marke t
Hudson Meat and Variety
S & F Concrete

Contractors , Inc .

Atlanta Restaurant
Hudson Route 85 Garage
Alberto Botelho
Paulo Fr eitas
Mr . & Mrs . Fred erick Travers

